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Vorwort

Im Rahmen des wissenschaftlichen Nachdiplomstudiums „Organization und 
Management“ der Wiirtschaftsfakultät Osijek wurde im Zeitraum von 2002 bis 2007 
an der Wirschaftsfakultät aus Osijek und Partneruniversität University of Applied 
Sciences aus Pforzheim eine Reihe wissenschaftlicher Kolloquien und Symposien 
abgehalten, auf denen Arbeiten der Nachdiplomstudenten, Professsoren und anderer 
Mitglieder der akademischen Gemeinschaft vorgestellt wurden. Dieses Buch unter 
dem Titel „Interdisziplinäre Managementforschung IV“ besteht aus  12 Arbeiten von 
Nachdiplomstudente und 22 Arbeiten der Professoren, die in jener Sprache verfasst 
wurden, in der sie 2007 an der 4. Internationallen Symposium in Poreč vorgetragen 
wurden. Somit sind sie ein weiterer Beitrag zur 28 jähriger fachmännischen, wis-
senschaftlichen und überaus freundschaftlichen Zusammenarbeit der Partnerinstitu-
tionen Univertsität of Applied Sciences aus Pforzheim und der Wirtschaftsfakultät 
aus Osijek.

In der Zwischenzeit, Autoren aus Ősterreich, Kroatien, Deutschland, Ungarn, 
Poland, Slowenien, Montenegro, Bosnia und Herzegowina, Rumänien und Serbien 
haben mit ihren Beiträgen diese Zusammenarbeit reicher gemacht. 

Die Beiträge im Buch, decken die zahlreiche interdisziplinäre Aspekte des 
Managements von Őkonomik, Finanzen, Operations Management, Information und 
Technologie. Geschrieben wurden sie von 65 Autoren und Koautoren, die selbst im 
Rahmen ihrer Fachbereiche in die erwähnte Problematik einbezogen sind.

Wir hoffen, dass wir mit diesem Buch die weitere fruchtbare Zusammenarbeit 
der Autoren mit dem Nachdiplomstudium „Organization und Management“ anregen 
und neuen Projekten den Weg ebnen.

Prof. Dr. Dražen Barković

Prof. Dr. Bodo Runzheimer
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Foreward

Within the scientifi c postgraduate study „Organization and Management” of 
the Faculty of Economics in Osijek, the whole range of scientifi c colloquiums was 
held from 2002 to 2007 at both the Faculty of Economics in Osijek and its partner 
institution – University of Applied Sciences in Pforzheim. During these events nu-
merous papers of postgraduate students, their professors and other academic com-
munity interested in this postgraduate study have been presented. This book titled 
“Interdisciplinary Management Research IV” is compiled of 12 papers written by 
postgraduate students and 22 papers written by professors in the language used for 
their presentation in 2007 on 4th  International Symposium in Poreč. This book is one 
more contribution to the 28th anniversary of the scientifi c, professional but most off 
all friendship cooperation of two partner institution, University of Applied Sciences 
Pforzheim and Faculty of Economics in Osijek

In the meantime, authors from Austria, Croatia, Germany, Hungary, Poland, 
Slovenia, Montenegro, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Romania and Serbia enriched our 
cooperation with their published papers.  

The papers in this in this book reveal numerous interdisciplinary aspects of man-
agement, including topics related to economics, fi nance, operations management, 
information and technology. They have been written by 65 authors and co-authors 
who are engaged themselves in dealing with aforementioned issues in their respec-
tive professions.

We hope that this book has encouraged further fruitful cooperation between 
authors and postgraduate study “Organization and Management” and open the ay to 
new projects.

Prof. Dr. Dražen Barković

Prof. Dr. Bodo Runzheimer
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BUSINESS EFFICIENCY –  RANKING THE REPUBLIC OF 
CROATIA AS A DESTINATION IN A REGIONAL, 

EUROPEAN AND GLOBAL ENVIRONMENT 

Mladen Vedriš, PhD*
Ružica Šimić, MA**

Summary
Since the beginning of this decade, which corresponds to the processes of an 

accelerated political, social and economic opening to the European and global envi-
ronment, the Republic of Croatia has become aware of the need for deep reforms to 
enable the creation of permanently sustained success of its national economy.  In this 
context, the creation of conditions for effi ciency in existing business entities, and the 
shaping of new and effective institutions, is becoming the central question for all of 
the necessary changes.  It is also the same from the aspect of success in achieving 
individual reforms and their synergistic power and value.  

Besides subjective value judgments and a feeling about the degree of change 
that has been achieved, objective parameters of success are measured and observed 
in individual value scales that have become generally accepted regional, European 
and global standards.  Since 1979, one standard has been the ranking of the World 
Economic Forum (WEF), in which Croatia has been included 2002.  Croatia has 
been included n the rankings of the IMD rankings, which began in 1989, since 2006.  
At the same time, Croatia’s position has begun to be evaluated in other important 
rankings that measure the effectiveness of individual countries, such as  Doing Busi-
ness (the World Bank), the Index of Economic Freedom (the Heritage Foundation), 
the Bertelsmann Transformation Index (Bertelsmann Foundation), the Corruption 
Perceptions Index (Transparency International), the Global Entrepreneurship Moni-
tor (London Business School and Babson College), which are the leading and most 
recognized in a social and economic context.   

Key words: economic growth, business effi ciency, structural reforms, institution-
al framework, competitiveness, international environment of the European Union.  

*   Dr. Mladen Vedriš, is assistant professor in the Department of Economic Policy at the Faculty of Law 
in Zagreb and a member of the National Competitiveness Council. 

**  Ms. Ružica Šimić, is a research and teaching assistant in the Department of Economic Policy at the 
Faculty of Law in Zagreb.  
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The purpose of this paper is twofold.  First, it will show the current situation and 
the level of business effi ciency that has been achieved in Croatia.  Second, it will 
analyze under the circumstances of daily life and work, Croatia’s position in com-
parison to other countries in the region, and to members of the EU, and – globally. 
However, the key goal, on the basis of scientifi c and reasoned analysis, is to establish 
what solutions and what actions are necessary in individual sectors – from an insti-
tutional framework to macroeconomic policy –  in order to raise in absolute terms 
the level of Croatia’s attractiveness as a business destination, but more importantly, 
to raise it within an environment that has already been suggested by the title of this 
paper – regionally, within Europe and globally.    

The fi rst section will analyze the existing situation through the evaluation and posi-
tion achieved in specifi c rankings of business effi ciency.  The absolute and relative po-
sition of Croatia in individual sectors will be established and what transpired in specifi c 
time periods will be analyzed.  Also the reasons that conditioned, either objectively or 
subjectively, specifi c acts, or immobilizing actions, in the implementation of reforms 
necessary for a partial or overall climb in individual rankings will be analyzed.

The second section will evaluate the causes that led to fundamental limitations. 
These began with the lost decade within the former Yugoslavia, but they also con-
tinued in the newly independent Republic of Croatia, primarily as a consequence of 
aggression and war, and then because of the selection of an inadequate framework 
for institutional change and macroeconomic and overall policy.   

The third section will analyze the possibilities for overcoming the current situ-
ation.  It will also emphasize the high degree of consistency that it is necessary to 
achieve in reforms at the national level, with the demands for adaptation on the road 
to full EU membership.   

In the conclusion the authors point to partners whom it will be necessary to fi nd 
at the national level, and the consultation process that will have to be achieved with 
stakeholders in order to achieve individual reforms.  The synchronization of reforms, 
meaning their structural and temporal harmonization, however, is the basis not for a 
perceived but an actual raising of the level of business effi ciency as an essential pre-
condition for a higher rate of investment by foreign and domestic partners, which ulti-
mately is the only path available for lasting and sustainable economic development.   

INTRODUCTION
The Republic of Croatia has gradually achieved its political and economic in-

dependence. The break-up of Yugoslavia and international recognition of Croatian 
independence in 1992 was an essential, formal act that established a new reality.  
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But, the process of creating a comprehensive concept for the national economy that 
would at the same time operate interactively in its environment (regional, European, 
and global), was, and still is, in structural terms, a more complex and longer term 
process.  For more than a decade, parameters were measured almost exclusively 
as an internal comparison in various time periods, and only partly as a regional (or 
transitional) one. Only since 2002, when Croatia was included in the international 
rankings of the World Economic Forum, has Croatia begun an evaluation of its busi-
ness effi ciency within a global framework.

ANALYSIS OF THE EXISTING SITUATION
In the leading global rankings of business effi ciency (WEF) the leading coun-

tries of the world, where it has been established that size or location are not decisive 
factors for determining a ranking, it is important to observe the results achieved by 
the group of transition countries that in the meantime also became members of the 
EU (2004).  Their positions in the rankings of global economies were (primarily) be-
tween 35th and 50th place, which has made them reforming and potentially success-
ful business destinations. This is an evaluation that links them to the countries in the 
fi rst group -- from the top of the list to 50th position.  Croatia is gradually but with 
diffi culty approaching this fi rst group of countries, and in this context, has achieved a 
more successful ranking than two transition countries (Bulgaria and Romania) which 
in the meantime (1 January 2007) have become EU members.  With the exception of 
Slovenia, Croatia is also ranked considerably higher than other countries that arose 
after the break-up of the former Yugoslavia (1990 - 1992).

Table 1.
Global Competitiveness Index 2007 – 2008

USA   1.
Switzerland  2.
Denmark   3.
Sweden   4.
Germany   5.
Finland   6.
Singapore  7.
Japan   8. 
UK   9.
Netherlands  10.
Korea   11.
Hong Kong  12.
Canada   13.
Taiwan   14. 
Austria   15.

Estonia   27.
Czech Republic  33.
Slovenia       39.
Slovakia   41.
Hungary   47.
POland   51.
Turkey   53. 
Croatia   57.
Romania   74.
Bulgaria   79.
Macedonia  94.   
Serbia   91.
BiH   106.
Chad     131

Source:  Global Competitiveness Report 2007-2008, WEF, 2007
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In 2007, Croatia maintained its relative position, which was accompanied in real 
terms by a moderate positive shift by which it has drawn closer to the new member 
states of the EU, and away from the countries of the former Yugoslavia.  To estimate 
the future prospects for advancement in the scale depicted above, a more detailed 
analysis of achieving the pillars of global competitiveness (12 pillars), and the rank-
ing of Croatia in each of them individually, may be of crucial interest.  

Graph 1. 
Pillars of global competitiveness and the ranking of Croatia 

Source: National Competitiveness Council, based on World Economic Forum, Global Competitive-
ness Report, 2007-2008.

It should be observed in the graph above that the ranking of Croatia in several 
areas -- health and elementary education, higher education and professional train-
ing, technology and innovativeness -- is already in the group of the top 50 countries.  
A rising, positive trend is also apparent in the categories of improving the quality of 
infrastructure, and changes that are taking place in the segment of the labor market.  
Sectors in which reform efforts have to be made more intensively and more rapidly 
are:  business sophistication, the quality of the operations of institutions and fi nan-
cial institutions, increasing freedom, but also market dispersion linked to the fl ow of 
goods.  The macroeconomy is depicted as a sector that in particular requires adapta-
tion.  Only by a substantial effort to change in these last described areas can Croatia 
raise its level of quality and effi ciency as a business destination of the fi rst rank, 
which means entering into the circle of the pro-actively reforming countries.    

It is undoubtedly necessary to evaluate and analyze the depicted ranking using 
the research results of other organizations.  The goal is to weigh subjectivism and 
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one-sidedness in the analysis against the degree of reality in the fi ndings.  For that 
purpose, the research results obtained from other (complementary) rankings (IMD, 
Lausanne, 2007) might prove to be exceptionally useful. 1

Graph 2.
Ranking of Croatia by Individual Sectors

Source: World Competitiveness Yearbook 2007, IMD 2007

Of the total number of countries included in the rankings (55), Croatia’s ranking 
(53rd) represents a double challenge.  The fi rst is to analyze the reasons that deter-
mined this rank, while the second is what to do to improve this ranking.  Croatia 
is evaluated as above average in the ranking category international trade, which 
primarily is due to its high foreign exchange earnings (absolute and relative) gener-
ated by the tourist industry.  More satisfactory than the average ranking are:  price 
stability, the quality of public fi nance and business legislations.  Also evaluated af-
fi rmatively are: societal framework and health and education.  The areas where the 

1  The IMD World Competitiveness Yearbook currently includes 55 countries from around the world, 
primarily those with the highest degree of economic development.  The countries are ranked on the ba-
sis of 323 criteria divided into four key areas with several sub-areas: Economic Performance (domestic 
economy, international trade, international investment, employment, prices), Government Effi ciency 
(public fi nance, fi scal policy, institutional framework, business legislation, societal framework), Bu-
siness Effi ciency (productivity, labor market, fi nance, management practices, attitudes and values), 
Infrastructure (basic infrastructure, technological infrastructure, scientifi c infrastructure, health and 
environment, education).
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acquired data, comparatively observed for Croatia, indicate the need for urgent ac-
tion and reform are:  employment and the labor market, institutional framework, 
management, quality, scientifi c infrastructure, and attitudes and values.  The rank 
of these latter categories in general match the evaluation (EU  2007) on the need for 
greater mobilization of the general public in the direction of:  a) understanding the 
need for change; and b) support for the necessary changes and reforms that must be 
achieved as a necessary (pro)active refl ex to current global events.   

The cited research (IMD, 2007) basically is structured on four important areas:  
Economic performance, Effi ciency of the government and public services, Effi ciency 
of the business sector, and Quality of infrastructure.  Within these four areas, Croatia is 
ranked lowest in Business Effi ciency (55), and highest in Infrastructure (43). Economic 
performance (50) and Government effi ciency (50) are areas where Croatia was evalu-
ated somewhat higher than its overall ranking (53).  However, it is a cause of concern 
that in both cases there has been a downward trend (from a ranking of 48 to 50).  

For a more relevant and complex evaluation of Croatia’s position within this 
given research topic, it is necessary to consider its ranking by the World Bank’s re-
port Doing Business.2 A positive signal and active position of Croatia related to the 
fi ndings of this research can be recognized and observed in which Croatia is located 
among the leading reform countries, with the goal of removing bottlenecks. 

Table 2.
Number of Reforms in Doing Business 2008

Leading reformers:
Egypt   5
CROATIA  4
Ghana   5
Macedonia  3
Colombia   3
Georgia   6
Saudi Arabia  3
Kenya   4
China   3
Bulgaria   3
Note: Economies are ranked on the number and impact of reforms, Doing Business selects the econo-
mies that reformed in 3 or more of the Doing Business topics. Second, it ranks these economies on the 

2  The Doing Business project provides objective measures of business regulations and their enforce-
ment across 178 countries and selected cities at the subnational and regional level. This report covers 
following areas: Starting a business, Dealing with licenses, Employing workers, Registering property, 
Getting credit, Protecting investors, Paying taxes, Trading across borders, Enforcing contracts, Closing 
a business. 
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increase in rank in Ease of Doing Business from the previous year. The larger the imporvement, the 
higher the ranking as a reformer.
Source:  Doing Business 2008 Croatia, World Bank.

With four areas in which it is achieving reforms, Croatia, along with Egypt (5), 
Georgia (6), Ghana (5) and Kenya (4), is among the top countries that are carrying 
out reforms in areas that are essentially limiting its business effi ciency as a national 
destination.  Such an evaluation and such a process is also essential from the aspect 
of the awareness and the fact that such a powerful, urgent reform capacity is being 
achieved primarily in economically highly developed countries.  It might therefore 
be of interest to consider Croatia’s position in this ranking.   

Table 3.
Doing Business – 2008

Economy Ease of Doing 
Business Rank Economy Ease of Doing 

Business Rank
Singapore 1 Slovakia 32
New Zealand 2 Hungary 45
United States 3 Bulgaria 46
Hong Kong, China 4 Romania 48
Denmark 5 Slovenia 55
United Kingdom 6 Czech Republic 56
Canada 7 Turkey 57
Ireland 8 Poland 74
Australia 9 Macedonia, FYR 75
Iceland 10 Montenegro 81
Norway 11 Serbia 86
Japan 12 Croatia 97
Finland 13 Bosnia and Herzegovina 105
Sweden 14 Congo, Dem. Rep. 178
Thailand 15
Estonia 17

Source:  Doing Business 2008, World Bank.

Although at fi rst glance Croatia’s ranking (97) out of the total number of coun-
tries (178) does not seem to be a preferred one, it is important to put this ranking 
into a more dynamic context, which means comparing it to the rank that it achieved 
in 2006 (134 out of 175) and in 2007 (124 out of 175).  With a continuation of the 
reform process described, it can be assumed that there will be a further rise in this 
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ranking, and that Croatia will take over position in its upper half, which would rep-
resent a substantial improvement. 3

A further upgrading of Croatia’s position in the context of its business effi -
ciency, parameters essential for domestic and foreign investors, can be achieved by 
greater legislative efforts, investor protection, and a continuation of active steps in 
the area of labor legislation.  This latter area will require a clear and open but also 
well-reasoned dialogue between the business community and the labor unions in 
order to reach that threshold of understanding about how to raise the ranking of 
employability of workers on the labor market, instead of efforts to protect the status 
quo, which means jobs or sectors whose position whose position is increasingly 
more diffi cult (economically evaluated) to defend.    

More concrete data on the two areas of potential reform are apparent in the fol-
lowing comparative overview.  

Graph 3.  
Protecting Investors – Global Rank

Source:  Doing Business 2008 Croatia, World Bank. 

3  Croatia reformed in four of the 10 areas studied by Doing Business. Two years ago, registering 
property in Croatia took 956 days. Now it takes 174. Company start-up also became faster, with proce-
dures consolidated at a “one-stop shop” and pension and health services registration now online. Credit 
became easier to access: a new credit bureau was launched, and a unifi ed registry now records charges 
against movable property in one place. In its fi rst two months, €1.4  billion in credit was registered. In 
addition, amendments to the country’s insolvency law introduced professional requirements for bank-
ruptcy trustees and shorter timelines. (Doing Business 2008, WB, p. 3)
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It is apparent that this legislative effort fi rst in its iteration, and then by the pub-
lic administration for its successful implementation has been achieved more or less 
successfully by a group of transition countries:  the Czech Republic (83), Slovakia 
(98), Hungary (107), and most surprisingly Serbia (64).  The leading counties in 
this area of the rankings are:  New Zealand, Singapore, Hong Kong, Malaysia, the 
United States, Canada, Ireland, Israel, and the United Kingdom.  It is also important 
to correlate this situation with the fact that for half of the decade of the from the 
1990s until today Croatia attracted more than two-thirds brown fi eld investments, in 
contrast to the majority of other transition countries, where green fi eld investments 
predominated.  Investments of this type, when initiated ab ovo with other (market) 
parameters require greater security for and protection of investors.  The consequenc-
es of such a situation are multiple:  the great proportion of green fi eld investment, by 
defi nition, created and strengthened export capacity and the potential of the national 
economy.  Regarding the impact on the upgrading of technology, it stimulates pro-
duction and the creation of products with a higher degree of new value.  At the same 
time, it creates employment corresponding to the average of a more qualifi ed and 
better paid profi le of workers.  

However, in the other area, labor legislation and greater elasticity of the labor 
market, it is apparent that there is room for important positive steps.  In comparison 
to the results of other comparable national economies, there is considerable room 
free to achieving structural reform.   

Graph 4.
Employing Workers – Global Rank

Source:  Doing Business 2008, Croatia, World Bank.
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In the context of this indicator the highest rankings were achieved, for example, 
by Singapore (1), Australia (8), Denmark (10), the United Kingdom (21) the United 
States (55), the Czech Republic (56), Slovakia (75), Hungary (81), and Serbia (110), 
which are all ranked above Croatia.  In regard to the fact that countries from other 
areas and with other value systems for achieving their concept of social cohesion 
(the Far East, South America, etc.) cannot be deemed appropriate for benchmarking 
for Croatia, the rankings of the Czech Republic, Slovakia and Hungary demonstrate 
that with the appropriate efforts at reform it is possible to achieve a position in the 
top half of this ranking.  

A ranking whose indicators and results have analytical value of (global) signifi -
cance, but which also provide certain indications for the direction of further reform, 
is Croatia’s position on the Index of Economic Freedom. 4

Table 4.
 The Index of Economic Freedom 2008

  1. Hong Kong    26. Lithuania
  2. Singapore    …
  3. Ireland    35. Slovak Republic
  4. Australia    37. Czech Republic  
  5. USA     38. Latvia
  6. New Zealand    …
  7. Canada    68. Romania
  8. Chile     71. Macedonia
  9. Switzerland    75. Slovenia   
10. UK     83. Poland
11. Danska    ….
12.  Estonija    113. Croatia
13.  Nizozemska    …
14. Island     121. Bosnia and Herzegovina
15. Luksemburg    157. Sjeverna Koreja 

Source: The Index of Economic Freedom, The Heritage Foundation, 2008.

Croatia’s overall position in this ranking is determined by the extremely unsat-
isfactory situation in several areas, such as government size, protection of property 
rights, corruption, etc.  Improvement in these several areas, together with an objec-

4  The 2008 Index of Economic Freedom, Heritage Foundation, covers 162 countries 
across 10 specifi c freedoms such as trade freedom, business freedom, investment 
freedom, and property rights.
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tive evaluation of the methodology applied in the data gathering process and the 
presence in other areas, such as fi scal freedom, trade freedom, monetary freedom, 
business freedom, should result in important shifts in this ranking.  The points results 
for Croatia, viewed structurally, are as follows:   

Graph  5.
Croatia’s Ten Economic Freedoms

Source: The Index of Economic Freedom, The Heritage Foundation, 2008.
In general, the result is that the Croatian economy has 54.6% freedom compared 

to a global average 60.3%, and a European average of 66.8%.

In regard to the stated important limitations on overall business effi ciency, it is 
interesting to observe the position of Croatia in the rankings of Transparency Inter-
national. 5

5 The annual Corruption Perceptions Index (CPI) was fi rst released in 1995 by Tran-
sparency International. It has been widely credited with putting TI and the issue of 
corruption on the international policy agenda. The CPI ranks 180 countries by their 
perceived levels of corruption, as determined by expert assessments and opinion 
surveys (from various credible sources around the world).
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Table 5. 
Corruption Perceptions Index 2007

1 Denmark 39 Hungary 
1 Finland 41 Czech Republik 
1 New Zealand 49 Slovakia 
4 Singapore 51 Latvia 
4 Sweden 51 Lithuania 
6 Iceland 61 Poland 
7 Netherlands 64 Bulgaria 
7 Switzerland 64 Croatia 
9 Canada 64 Turkey 
9 Norway 79 Serbia 
11 Australia 84 Bosnia and Herzegovina 
12 Luxembourg 84 FYR Macedonia 
12 United Kingdom 84 Montenegro 
27 Slovenia 105 Albania 
28 Estonia 179 Somalia 

Source: Corruption Perceptions Index 2007, Transparency International.

Croatia’s position in 64th place (out of a total of 179 countries ranked), and in 
comparison to the earlier ranking period, reveals a slight improvement:  in 2006 it 
was 69th out of 163 countries; in 2005, it was 70th out of 158 countries; and in 2004, 
it was 67th out of 145 countries.   At the same time, it demonstrates how much can 
and must be done in this area.  The fact is that the rankings of Romania (70th) or 
Serbia (79th) are not substantially different than Croatia’s because Bulgaria (63), 
Slovakia (49), the Czech Republic (41), and Slovenia (27), let alone Singapore (4), 
Finland (3), and Denmark (2) show that neighboring (transition) countries, or those 
other countries at which Croatia is aiming, are achieving considerably better results, 
both in regard to general social values, and more specifi cally, in strengthening their 
rankings in their business capability through an ethical, highly professional way of 
doing business.  

2. EVALUATION OF THE CAUSES OF FUNDAMENTAL LIMITATIONS 
Croatia today is faced with the consequences of a model realized in the frame-

work of delayed transition.  This delay results in two degrees of which the second, 
factually and perceptually, is more apparent and connected to two sub-periods.  The 
fi rst sub-period was characterized by aggression and wartime events, and by po-
litical independence and international recognition, roughly the period from 1990 to 
1995. The second sub-period, 1996 – 2004, when Croatia continuously achieved its 
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concept of economic policy (ideal and normative, conceptual and implemented) that 
began at the end of 1993 with the adoption of the so-called Stabilization Program, 
whose general goals were as follows: 6

a) Stabilization and strengthening of the Croatian economy;  

b)  Creation of a market climate and appropriate ownership structures with a 
reduction of government investment in the economy; 

c)  Protection of the poorest people from the destructive power of re-distribution 
under conditions of hyperinfl ation; and 

d) Creation of the pre-conditions for stable development and growth.  

It was planned that the goals would be achieved in three phases, where the fi rst 
phase represented a short-term anti-infl ation program to provide support to the radi-
cal interventions and reforms of the economic system that were intended to remove 
the main generators of infl ation.  The second phase (to June 1994) had to encompass 
accelerated privatization and de-monopolization, a fi nal balancing of the state bud-
get, and the beginning of a long-term process of bank recovery.   

This concept of economic policy, so formulated and accepted, was achieved 
regardless of parliamentary changes or changes in executive power.  The results 
that were achieved, viewed comparatively, can be observed from an analysis of the 
Vienna Institute for International Economic Studies. 

Table 6.

 European countries in transition – comparative economic indicators GDP 
(real change against previous year/during selected time period - in %)

1990-99 2002 2006 2007 2008
forecast

2009
forecast

2010
forecast

Czech Rep. -5.3 2.0 6.4 6.6 4.5 5 5
Hungary -0.8 3.5 3.9 1.3 3.0 4.1 4.3
Slovakia. 0.5 4.0 8.5 9 8 7 6
Slovenia 9.2 2.2 5.7 6 4.7 4.5 4.8
EU-27 … … 3.2 3.1 2.2 . .
Croatia -22.2* 5.2 4.8 6 4.8 4.5 5

* Croatia – an important difference in the following timeframes: large drop in GDP 1990-92: -35.3, 
followed by growth 1993-99: 20.2
Source:  WIIW 2001, p. 21; WIIW 2004, p. 3; WIIW 2008, p. 3.

6  Source: Anušić, Z., Rohatinski  Ž., Šonje, V.: The Road to Lower Infl ation: Croatia 
1993-1994 (Put u nisku infl aciju, Croatia 1993. – 1994.), Government of the Repu-
blic of Croatia, 1995.  
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Croatia achieved considerably weaker results than similar transition countries, 
such as the Czech Republic, Hungary, Slovakia, and Slovenia.  A possible cause of 
this situation may be found in the following evaluation:  “If we were to look for the 
primary culprit for the negative movement in the Croatian economy, especially after 
1994, then it would mostly be the overall macroeconomic policy which had as its  ba-
sic goal price and exchange rate stability and not development ... Such an exchange 
rate policy drastically changed the structure of the Croatian economy, in which a 
commercial sector based on exports became increasingly dominant, and which led 
to an increase in the balance of trade defi cit, a current accounts defi cit, a balance 
of payments defi cit and the degree of indebtedness... Negative current account in the 
balance of payments were covered by foreign indebtedness, so that foreign debt grew 
2.6 billion US dollars 1993 to 30.2 billion US dollars in 2004.”  (Družić,  2005)

Along with the stated consequences of this particular concept of carrying out 
exchange rate policy, at the level of subjective reasons for the current ranking, we 
can point to the failures of the selected model of privatization and transformation. 
On the side of objective (synergistic negative) factors are the consequences of war 
and wartime destruction, the high costs of reconstruction, and the delay in the forma-
tion of a national economy capable of regional and global competitiveness after the 
break-up of the once unifi ed economy of the former Yugoslavia.   

But, the erosion of economic potential in Croatia had already begun in the last 
decade of the former Yugoslavia, which represents the fi rst phase of delayed transi-
tion.  It was the direct consequence of: a) the loss of the country’s global competitive 
capability at a time of accelerating globalization processes, and b) the beginning and 
unavoidable break-up of Yugoslavia due to unresolved inter-national, and conse-
quently, mutual economic relationships. Quantitative and qualitative parameters are 
seen in the fact that the volume of industrial production in the period 1980 – 1990 
grew by (only) 12.9%.  Stagnating trends were also present in other areas:  construc-
tion, tourism, and the services sector in general.  Overall, Croatian GDP in 1980 
amounted to 58% of the EU average, but in 1990 it was only 46%.  In comparison to 
the global average in 1980 that indicator was 169.7, but in 1990 it was only 142.5%. 
(Stipetić, 2005.)

It is reasonable to evaluate this trend from the fi rst phase (1980 – 1990.) of 
delayed transition, and to link it contextually with the second phase of events from 
the two designated sub-periods, and it is extremely important for a realistic view of 
the causes for the situation that arose in the area of national business effi ciency.  In 
summary, the current limitation on existing business effi ciency in this environment 
can be observed by statistically weighting and considering the time dimension, and 
also using and analyzing the following data: 
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Graph 6.  
Most Problematic Factors for Doing Business in Croatia  

Source: National Competitiveness Council, based on the Global Competitiveness Reports, World 
Economic Forum, 2002-2007.

The order of the stated priorities (problems) in main determinants is constant 
and is present in 5 – 6 limitations:  Low effectiveness of administration, Corruption, 
Tax rate, Tax regulations, Inappropriately educated work force, and Restrictive la-
bor legislation.7  The stated limitations and obstacles summarize several areas noted 
in other research already cited, i.e. rankings in the framework of which they are 
presented.  Viewed comparatively, it is possible to observe the current position of 
national performance in business effi ciency from a model that measures individual 
ranks and the synergistic effects of complex factors that infl uence the quality, sus-
tainability and tempo of economic development of individual countries.   

7  It is highly probable that in 2008 infl ation will be a parameter with a signifi cant change. This is due 
to local and global events. 
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Graph 7. Croatia and the stages of competitiveness  

Global Competitiveness Report 2007-2008, World Economic Forum, 2007.

It is interesting to observe how the fundamental limitations refl ect the quality 
and tempo of the negotiations with the EU, keeping in mind the responsibility, role 
and interest of the EU to evaluate the capability of each new potential member to 
fulfi ll the economic portion of the Copenhagen Criteria.  In accordance with this, the 
Commission stated in November 2007, “However, economic policy coordination 
between various parts of the government was sometimes insuffi cient. The economic 
rationale of reforms has not always been communicated effectively to the general 
public.  At times, the limited impact of existing economic expertise in government 
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decision making reduced the scope and pace of structural reform, in particular prior 
to the 2007 general elections. Overall, consensus on the fundamentals of a market 
economy has been maintained, but the government has not taken full advantage of 
its economic expertise.”

The stated facts, and the accompanying evaluation, precisely show the areas in 
which it is necessary to act in order to achieve a positive turnaround.  More complex 
is the question by which measures and instruments and under which policy, in the 
given circumstances this will be possible to achieve.    

3. OVERCOMING EXISTING LIMITATIONS
Awareness of the need for reform and the strengthening of institutional capac-

ity, while taking into consideration all of the limitations that are present on that road, 
arise from the simple fact that “the building of a state is the creation of new institu-
tions and the strengthening of already existing ones.” (Fukuyama, 2005.)  In this 
sense, both analytically and operationally, the responsibility of the state in its modern 
context is an important statement. 

Table 7.

The scope of state functions
Minimal functions

Providing pure public goods
- Defense, law, and order
- Property rights
-Macroeconomic management
- Public health
Improving equity 
- Protecting the poor 

Intermediate functions

Addressing externalities
Education, environment
Regulating monopoly
Overcoming imperfect education
Insurance, fi nancial regulation
Social insurance

Activist functions

Industrial policy
Wealth redistribution

Source: Fukuyama (2004), p. 11.

It is the responsibility of every state to determine what functions it will recog-
nize as indispensable and important, how it will ensure their interaction and synergy, 
and depending on this, what is most important -- the ultimate result in the quality of 
its business environment, which primarily determines and creates the prosperity of 
the nation.  Structural reforms are an essential element for achieving these changes.  
In Fukuyama’s analysis on x-osi is located within  Activist functions, as part of the 
point of Industrial policy, and as such they become a general site that determines the 
overall process of change. 
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In its way this has been confi rmed in the most recent document from the IMF 
(March 2008), which states the following formulation:  “Faster structural reforms 
will be needed for Croatia to realize its goals of sustainably raising living standards 
and successfully concluding EU accession negotiations. The mission’s discussions, 
with representatives of the public and private sector alike, continued to underscore 
the urgency of improving the business environment and addressing corruption, in-
cluding the improving the effi ciency and transparency of all levels of public admin-
istration.

This is critical to enhance Croatia’s attractiveness as a destination for “green-
fi eld” foreign direct investment, rightly recognized in the authorities Strategic Plan 
for the Economic Development of Croatia as key to sustainably increasing total fac-
tor productivity and thereby Croatia’s growth potential. In this context, judicial re-
form becomes doubly essential, both to underpin the rule of law needed for a better 
business environment, and as part of the EU accession process. Absent reforms, it is 
doubtful that Croatia can substantially boost export growth, thereby lessen external 
vulnerabilities, and raise economic growth on a sustainable basis».

It is evident that there exists domestic and foreign expertise, both in evaluating 
the situation and in clear views on the types changes and reforms that are necessary.  
The next expected and necessary step is activism in their operational implementa-
tion. An earlier evaluation of the National Competitiveness Council is therefore both 
valuable and valid that today Croatia “is faced with a competitiveness challenge in 
which economic development and competitive advancement depend on investment 
effi ciency.  The main sources of the present competitive advantages lie in macro-
economic stability, large investments in infrastructure, and products and services 
that are sophisticated but largely based on imported technology, development and 
design.  Problems with effi ciency are being encountered in the areas of market ef-
fi ciency, higher education and technological preparedness, i.e. the ability to absorb 
new technologies.” (National Competitivenes Cuncil, 2006, page 14)

CONCLUSION
The Republic of Croatia in the last four-year period (since 2004) has intensively 

achieved reforms that are (generally) linked to fulfi lling the Copenhagen Criteria of 
the designated negotiating framework within the negotiating process with the Euro-
pean Commission.  The stated structural reforms, in parallel with the fulfi llment of 
normative frameworks (the adoption of legal requirements of the EU), represent the 
basic conditions for full membership.  At the same time, that effort is leading in the 
direction of raising the level of quality of business activities in the country.   
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As it was stated in this paper, delayed transition in Croatia, was in particular a 
consequence of wartime events, the selection of a concept of macroeconomic policy 
in the early postwar years, and also the selection of a model of transformation of 
social, or state, ownership.  But, at the same time, it was part of the response to the 
question of later established awareness on the validity of an effi cient business envi-
ronment for economic development arising from the lost decade, or the last ten years 
of the former Yugoslavia, burdened by confl icts in the political, social and economic 
spheres, which completely blinded all of the participants to critical external events.   

In the last four-year period the observed institutional, normative, macroeconom-
ic and other shortcomings have motivated the social elite, meaning the executive 
power, the employers association, non-governmental organizations, the media, but 
also the general public to intensify efforts for positive changes.  The upward trend in 
important rankings, where the same categories are measured and weighed in various 
ways, and this means the referenced business effi ciency of a national environment, 
or the competitive position of an individual country, shows that the awareness cre-
ated is accompanied by corresponding practical efforts and effects.   

The current support (demands) of domestic (National Competitiveness Council, 
the Employers’ Association) and foreign (especially the IMF, the World Bank and 
the EU Commission) organizations is gradually growing in the creation of national 
capacity of new institutions, and the upgrading of existing ones in the direction of 
a specifi c and individual contribution in particular concrete areas:  land registration, 
the opening and registration of new companies, the protection of intellectual proper-
ty, the protection of creditors, raising the overall educational level of the population, 
investment in physical infrastructure, etc.  

To accelerate the process that has been started to create a successful catch-up 
strategy, and to make a connection to those who have already created an attractive 
business environment, it is important to establish suitable alliances and partnerships.  
In this context, it is the special responsibility and role of the central government, 
respecting the criteria of a social dialogue, to make a considerable effort to expand 
the awareness of stakeholders on the need to accept joint platforms and common 
denominators, all for the purpose of creating common and fundamental development 
goals.   
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The system of small regions in Hungary

The notion of small regions; their geographic delimitation

The multitude of terms such as “small region”, “micro-region”, etc. well illus-
trates the confusion created by the problem in defi ning the notion of space. The cause 
of this confusion is the fact that it is impossible to exactly identify something that has 
spatial existence as only one aspect – be it however important. As experience shows, 
these terms denote a range of phenomena rather than a single notion, for which the 
expression “small region” is used as an umbrella term of territorial character. The 
notion “small region” is defi ned scientifi cally as well as in empirical and traditional 
ways. Those approaching the issue from a practical aspect will necessarily face cat-
egories and technical terms of the legislative fi eld.

Legislative regulation defi nes the small region category (Act 1996. 2XXI. 5.§). 
The defi nition includes the following:

small region: a spatial unit that can be delimited based on a complex of functional 
relation systems existing between settlements, including neighbouring settlements 
with intensive relationships and self-organisation.

The term “small region” referred to in scientifi c, professional and everyday 
language  is a framework for many types of economic and administrational activi-
ties. It is a legal and organisational category. It is a potential co-operation framework 
in society, an organisation form of local governmental co-operation for the sake of 
spatial development and public services, a part of the identity of local societies, a 
means of communication, and it also has other duties. Local traditions, problems and 
expectations greatly differentiate the contents of small regions.

The multitude of forces and space-forming factors determining spatial organi-
sation allow us to imagine the space-rational creation of small regions in a variety of 
spatial frameworks, depending on which points to consider. This fl exibility makes it 
possible to continuously re-draw the map of small regions.
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Economic districts, regions and centres
In common with the science of geography, which is abundant in schools based 

on different systems of viewpoints, there are also several approaches to the study of 
the geographical framework of small regions. 

Table 1
The signifi cance of space systems based on different organisation principles 

in the scope of regional development. (Edited by Norbert Pap, 2003)

Rayons/ Economic districts

Macro-rayon (district)
Frames for economic development plan-
ning at all levels. Their impact is important 
in the formation of national infrastructure 
systems.

Meso-rayon (district)
Sub-rayon (district)
Micro-rayon (district)
Central places
“Hinterland” on the state level They provide basic priority systems for 

complex regional planning, economic 
reforms, distribution of services, regional 
industrial and infrastructure development.

“Hinterland” on the regional level
“Hinterland” around towns
Settlements

Regional classifi cation based on the landscape

Big region They appear in the identity of the region, 
receive consideration in the implementation 
of infrastructure systems, in the organisa-
tion of environmental protection and con-
servation activities as well as in tourism.

Medium-sized region

Small region

Traditional  spaces
National range They provide important priority systems 

for society management, partnership, ex-
pression of interests and public administra-
tion management. 
They may serve as important cohesion 
providers within a region.

Large region (megye/county)
Small region (járás/district)
Settlement
Local (city district, quarter)
Household

All the four systems provide important methods for analytic approaches to the 
complex, very practical considerations in regional development (table 1). Both the 
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economic region theory and central location theory refer to the process of the inde-
pendent, internal alignment of the socio-economic environment. These are promi-
nent factors in regional planning, service and infrastructure development, as well as 
in project planning. The consideration or disregard for regional mechanisms is cru-
cial for the success of regional development, including small region development. 
The former manifests as effi ciency, the later as ineffi ciency regarding developmental 
operations.

Traditionally transformed, socially accepted and approved spaces are important 
for the legitimacy and approval of development policies. The major objective of 
regional development is the wellbeing of the local society. Structured society in the 
regional development programme appears as partner, client, customer, employee or 
unemployed, entrepreneur or local politician. If the society does not approve of a 
space category, the system can not function effi ciently, as legitimacy is also an ele-
ment of effectiveness.

The units shaped by natural forces, that is the regions (although their compo-
nents are hard to defi ne) play an important role in several partnership areas. On one 
hand, being traditional categories, they serve as the basis of regional cohesion, and 
are important components of regional identity (e.g. Sárköz, Zselic, Völgység). On 
the other hand, the natural forces responsible for their formation (e.g. catchment 
areas) should not be left out of consideration either.

Different, spatially overlapping categories should be reconsidered accordingly 
to the actual space alignment requirements of certain operations and projects within 
regional development. The spaces produced by regional/small region development 
are temporary spaces, and during their implementation, the internal mechanisms of 
space alignment, the natural environment, the actual administrational and geo-polit-
ical situation and regional traditions should all be considered. Thus, we must design 
a dynamic space structure, which shows different levels of activity at the different 
space structuring mechanisms. This gives way to more or less suitable compromises 
in decision making.

At the beginning of small region co-operation, administration and fi nancial con-
straints did not limit the partnership between the local governments within the stud-
ied area. Associations merely refl ected the intent of stronger or weaker co-operation. 
Furthermore, these early associations were real partnership organisations, where 
civic societies and private undertakings took an active, co-ordinated part in the their 
operations. At the time when the government made the fi rst efforts to encourage the 
co-operation of local governments – in correspondence with the Act XXI, 1996 – the 
voluntarily formed associations were considered self-regulating. There were seven 
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such self-regulating small regions in Tolna County: around Iregszemcse, Miszla, 
Gyulaj, Bátaszék, Fadd, Kölesd and Tevel .

These initiatives were characterised by not only a greater autonomy, but also by 
the lack of experience, and relatively poor progress. At the same time this era gave 
opportunities for local governments to learn and to acquaint themselves with the 
concept of co-operation.

In Tolna County, the co-operation between local governments in the scope of 
regional development shows close alignment with the statistically targeted small 
region development system. 

The regional system formed by the Hungarian Central Statistical Offi ce by 1994 
has gone through only minor changes. The fi ve small regions formed at that time 
were:

- Dombóvár small region
- Szekszárd-Tolna small region
- Paks-Dunaföldvár small region
- Tamási small region
- Bonyhád small region

Lately “modifi cations” have altered the above statistical division. Five settle-
ments from the Dombóvár small region (Szakály, Hőgyész, Dúzs, Kalaznó, Mucsi) 
have left for the Tamási small region.

During the period of research, there was a fortunate condition: all the operational 
associations coincided with their statistically targeted geographic frameworks. After 
the departure of Hőgyész, the Dombóvár small region became rather compact, and 
the regional centre with its strong and complex attraction infl uence does not have a 
rival any more. The positive experience of co-operation has increased the cohesion 
force between settlements. Within the association smaller co-operations (so called 
micro-regions) have not been formed. The attraction force of Dombóvár is to be felt 
even beyond the small region.

The Tamási small region was extended by the above mentioned settlements. 
There are two towns in the northern lobe of the small region: Tamási and Simon-
tornya. In the southern area of the region a rather problematic, rural area has been 
formed, partly due to the physical geographic environment. The disjointed hilly land-
scape is advantageous for the cul-de-sac type small-village settlement pattern. The 
major transport lines avoid the region. From a regional development point of view 
this region, called Tolnai-Hegyhát, is the most problematic part of the county. There 
are two central settlements (shortage centres) fulfi lling central functions: Hőgyész 
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and Gyönk. There is one further central settlement in the small region, Iregszemcse 
in Outer-Somogy.

Typical co-operative units are the so-called ‘micro-regions’. Their abundance 
is due to many factors, including the problems of the two towns and those of the 
southern areas, the variegated natural environment along with the differences in its 
potentialities, the isolation of some of the settlements as well as the lack of a strong, 
defi nite regional centre. The co-operations in the micro-region are as follows: Miszla 
as a centre (6 settlements), Nagyszékely as a centre (4 settlements), Diósberény as 
a centre (4 settlements) Iregszemcse as a centre (5 settlements), Közép-Hegyhát (11 
settlements, with Gyönk as the most central of them). The achievements in the recent 
years, and the obvious advantages of collaboration have not fundamentally ques-
tioned the basis of small region co-operation yet.

The Paks-Dunaföldvár small region has two urban centres as well. The Danube-
bridge in Dunaföldvár moves the focus of the traditionally central town partly to 
the Great Plains, and Highway 6 partly to the neighbouring county. Being a major 
energy supplier, Paks is of overriding importance for the whole country. In recent 
decades its wealth has made it a prominent regional centre, a strong rival to the rap-
idly developing southern regional centre, the town of Dunaföldvár. There are rather 
explicit anomalies between the western parts and the settlements located alongside 
the river Danube. Due to the hardships persistent in the east, the relationship between 
the two margins of the region is rather ambivalent.

The Szekszárd-Tolna small region has three settlements with the rank of a town. 
Szekszárd, a developed small town, is the seat of Tolna County, the smallest mu-
nicipal city of Hungary. As for its functions, it fulfi ls the position both of a county 
seat and a regional sub-centre. The new Danube-bridge built past the town opens 
new possibilities on the opposite side of the river. However, obvious advances have 
not become evident yet. The persistence of micro-region collaborations in the small 
region is justifi ed by the attraction force of the other two small towns, by the differ-
ent natural endowments, differences in cultural heritage and strong local identities. 
While in the past this type of collaboration used to be much stronger, nowadays it 
has partly been replaced by more global co-operation within the small region, how-
ever, the framework of micro-region collaboration has been preserved. Four micro-
regions as such have been formed: with the centre of Bataszék (Pörböly, Alsónyék, 
Várdomb, Alsónána), with the centre of Bogyiszló (Tolna, Dadd, Fácánkert, Szedres, 
Tengelic), Kölesd (Kistormás, Felsőnána, Harc, Medina, Kéty, Zomba) and Sárpilis 
(Ocsény, Decs, Szálka, Sióagárd, Báta). Some of the micro-regional frameworks 
received legal corporate status. South-Tolna with the centre of Bátaszék (with 7 lo-
cal governments), the Sárközmenti Association with the centre of Decs (with 9 local 
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governments) and Zorba and its environs (with 8 local governments) gained corpo-
rate legal status. 

The fi fth small region of the county, that is the Bonyhád small region, is charac-
terised by a peculiar controversy. It has a rough geographic landscape, called Völgy-
ség and is at the tail end in path of regional integration. The small region has been 
weather-beaten during the course of its stormy history: deportations, population-
change, natural migration signifi cantly altered its socio-cultural pattern in the last 
century. The industry of Bonyhád - the traditional centre of the region - has been suc-
cessfully re-structured after the change of the political system in 1989. Apart from its 
social background, possibly its economic success might also have contributed to the 
failure of the regional interest body to collaborate as tightly as other small regions in 
the county. However, possibly due to the collapse of the shoemaking industry, there 
has been a joint search for a practicable plan to reinforce regional co-operation. This 
small region remains the most fragmented part of the county. 

Within the structure of the settlement framework, the natural frames of co-op-
eration are starting to be outlined. Nagymányok is an important sub-centre of the 
small region. The close vicinity of Bonyhád shows closer co-operation. Lengyel and 
its vicinity, also that of Bátaapáti, have the prospect of becoming tighter co-operative 
units. Tighter micro-regional co-operation has its traditions in these areas but even 
within the scope of small region collaboration, the question of institutionalising the 
frame of micro-region co-operation has emerged.

The scope of local governmental regional development associations, and 
the characteristics of their operations 

The characteristics of small region development plans in Tolna County

Several plan documents have been made in the recent years for the develop-
ment of small regions in the county. During the period up to 1996 development con-
cepts were established. These were descriptive studies structured to a lesser degree, 
dominantly assessment-like, and their propositions for development were not well 
defi ned. 

Both the lack of relevant legal standards and the lack of expertise and qualifi ed 
professionals impeded competent planning. In this era mostly academic experts and 
university employees were asked to develop plans. However, even with their intellec-
tual and methodological competence, the plans missed adequate local integration.

As the 1996 XX Act made it mandatory for the small region associations to 
establish development plans, the legal standards and funds also became available 
for structuring, developing and co-ordinating plans. The 184/1996 Decree of the 
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Act gave further regulations about the co-ordination and approval protocol of plans, 
programmes and district plans to solve the questions of regional development. The 
18/1998 Decree did a lot for the regulation of the content and uniformity of develop-
ment plans.

The above measures have received considerable criticism; not without reason. 
The measures still give substantial autonomy to local engineers, however the pro-
gressive regulation of certain standards and requirements clarify previous miscel-
laneous conditions. The National Plan for Regional Development, the regional com-
plex programme and the county development plan offer alignment and models for 
the local contractors of development plans.

As part of the preparation for the EU SAPARD programme, intensive planning 
took place throughout the country between 1999 and 2001 on the level of small re-
gions. 

The so-called rural-development plans, even though they had very different 
structures, were rather uniform in their contents. Although disputable in certain ele-
ments, they were strategic and functioning rural-development programmes. Cover-
ing the vast majority of the rural areas of the country, they provided important useful 
experience in planning, thus promoted the acquisition of strategic thinking.

The benefits of small region plans and programmes

Why did the small regions (regional development associations of local govern-
ments) need a development plan?

The reasons are as follows:

1.  Common sense - as only through planning, consideration of assets, resource as-
sessment and the enforcement of professional concerns can competent and effi -
cient development succeed.

2.  Innovative approach and project ideas – the involvement of expert consultancy in 
development planning.

3.  Source for application documentation – the fi nished plan should be ready to use 
with little modifi cation for preparing application documentation.

4.  Building awareness about the region – the members of the associations are often 
unacquainted with the other members, or even suitably aware of their own cir-
cumstances.

5.  Building adequate shared policies - coming to an agreement between the involved 
local governments concerning their shared development strategies.
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6.  They also provide an operational background to the regional management, also 
consensus within the association by means of documenting the mandate of the 
management, thus, assuring its legitimacy.

7.  They are to be seen as a preliminary step towards the development of a settle-
ment’s local plan.

8.  They satisfy the requirements set for European integration, and also provide a 
training forum for partner groups in area development.

9.  They serve as marketing tools both for local policy makers and management, as 
their harmonisation hopefully results in a working relationship between the par-
ticipants.

10.  They provide the fi nancial resources and incentive schemes in local advisory 
spheres.

11.  They are to be utilised as a communication tool through which the residents of 
the region can be addressed by raising real strategic problems at civil and entre-
preneurial forums.       

12.  They provide a development project that is not too costly fi nancially (due to the 
high amount of aid) and offers easy success.

Possibly, the vast majority of these plans will stay in table-drawers and never 
get used. Decisions regarding development are often not strategic, but refl ect the 
momentary consensus and pact made between the involved parties. The local inter-
est groups (or infl uential individuals) often try to infl uence the decision-makers and 
put mayors and development councils under pressure. However, these projects only 
rarely disagree with the development plans. In some extreme cases the problem of 
regional consensus is resolved by including over-generalised clichés in the plans, so 
that they would not provoke any political argument or confl ict. Also, basically any 
development projects would fi t nicely in the frame of the plan, serving as perfect ref-
erence documents. Naturally, those plans lacking any emphasis or priorities hardly 
deserve to be called either regional development strategies or programmes. By now, 
however, several regions have completed many of these plan documents.  

During our assessment we found that these plans generally view tourism and 
agriculture as their breakthrough points, which very often suggests the mere lack of 
strategic thinking.
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Small region administration 
Well-functioning administration is essential to effi cient regional development. 

This suggests the establishment of local development committees, which can take 
different legal forms, such as non-profi t or public organisations or a division within 
the mayor’s offi ce. 

The legal form of an organisation fundamentally determines the effi ciency of its 
fundraising and application activities. However, the primary condition for effi cient 
operation is more dependent on human resources than its organisational background. 
Regional and settlement development, especially at lower levels, is highly dependent 
on human resources available. A suitable, competent specialist can achieve consider-
able success with suffi cient fi nancial and technical backup.

At county, regional and primary regional level, organisations work with a much 
bigger personnel. At these places specialisation among the professionals is taking 
shape, and work schedules are done in an offi ce-like manner. Effi ciency is ensured 
by the availability of collective intelligence, a well-established organisational frame-
work, as well as by division of the tasks.

In the small regions of Hungary the development councils are mostly under-
developed: often operating with only a very limited number of personnel, sometimes 
no more than 1 person. Ideally, their operation is regulated by fi xed organisational 
and operation rules.

All the small regions in Tolna County have a development authority. Although 
they were not established simultaneously, most of them were set up as one-person or-
ganisations run by a regional manager and have developed into their present state.

The Development Council of the Dombóvár Small Region was established in 
1998 and at present it has a staff of 10 full-time employees. Within the council the 
following functions were defi ned: executive, business executive/director, adminis-
trator, tourism co-ordinator, four project managers (industrial park manager, devel-
opment manager, entrepreneurial manager, regional collaboration manager and EU 
Information Access Sub-point co-ordinator). In January 2004, the staff was extended 
with two environmental managers and a cultural manager. 

At the beginning of its operation, the primary scope of the council was to give 
assistance to local governments in applying for grants and programme development. 
Since 1997, when the branch-offi ce of Tourinform was established, the council has 
extended its scope of activities a great deal.  It employed a speech and an early de-
velopment therapist, and for two years, it had a youth referent, and also took over 
the operation of the GP medical duty roster from the city council. Furthermore it 
has helped the network of local police wardens and local civil guard with different 
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resources. The support given to the foundation of the Kék Csillag Small Region 
Tourism Association marked the beginning of the council’s opening to the economic 
sector. The association has worked closely with the Tourinform offi ce ever since.

There is also an agreement with the Centre for Enterprise of Tolna County where 
the council works on behalf of them as a branch-offi ce. It also functioned as a small 
region branch of the Hungarian Chamber of Commerce and Industry, which meant 
the council’s further involvement in providing assistance to the economic sector. At 
present this function is administered within the frame of the Enterprise Club, which 
also works with the Kapos Innovation Transfer Centre and hosts the local centre of 
the pre-accession SAPARD EU programme.

The Development Council – working with the German Minority Local Govern-
ment of Dombóvár and with the Alliance for Dombóvár civil organisation – estab-
lished a European Information Access Sub-point in the Innovation Centre.

The small region council stated its will to operate with the emphasis and priori-
ties of its ‘Shared Future’ small region programme.

In the Tamási Small Region the organisation began by the commissioning of a 
small region manager in 1996. Due to the innovations and its successful fundraising 
activity, it now has a staff of 5 (managing director/rural development manager, man-
ager assistant and three project managers). The organisation has the legal form of a 
non-profi t organisation. A fortunate condition is that the Small Region Co-ordination 
Offi ce hosts the organisation, where it works effi ciently with the small region man-
datory and the representatives of The Entrepreneurial Centre and the Cultural Centre 
of Tolna County. These organisations working together represent an ideal case of 
partnership aspirations and effi cient co-operation. 

The Co-ordination Offi ce provides effi cient, ideal conditions for small region 
operations with the following scope of activities:

•  Communication and co-ordination between partner groups in regional devel-
opment, different authorities, other small region associations and their organi-
sations.

•  Maintenance and operation of a small region information base (data bank, 
document and plan archive, tender/application information).

•  Public utility information dissemination: e.g. by means of information boards 
and publications.

•  Co-ordination of programmes, projects and resources within the small re-
gion.
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•  Monitoring regional development activities, co-ordinating development plans 
and programmes.

•  Generating projects.
• Consultancy and expertise based on the local intelligence pool.
• Organisation of training courses and conferences.
• Small region administration and data access services.
In the Paks-Dunaföldvár small region, the development organisation has been 

working as a public-service corporation. As defi ned in its organisational and opera-
tional code, the managing director also acts as the rural development manager and 
the small region managers also refer to him. With the help of external fi nancial as-
sistance four project managers were commissioned in 1999 and three more in 2001. 
At present four of them work for the organisation. The operation of the organisation 
is rather unsystematic; it is limited to reacting to emerging problems.

In the Szekszárd-Tolna Small region the development organisation started with 
the commissioning of a small region manager in 2000. Later the Development Coun-
cil of Szekszárd and Area Public-Service Corporation was established. The corpora-
tion operates with the managing director who also operates as a rural development 
manager, the mandate of the Offi ce of the Prime Minister, a secretary and a project 
manager for each micro-region. The organisation has regular meetings, where refer-
ents give an account of their achievements.

 At the time of our research the development organisation of the Bonyhád small 
region had a staff of fi ve people: a rural development manager, a tourism co-ordi-
nator, an assistant manager, an environmental manager, and two project managers 
whose task was the preparation of grant applications. Their scope of activities in-
cludes communication with the settlements, project generation, and grant applica-
tion. The organisation has the reputation of being immature with the local popula-
tion. They have not yet managed to even set priorities to their work schedules. The 
founders expect them to fi nd solutions for incidental problems.

Operational multipurpose small region associations
In 2004 a governmental decree regulated the amount of fi nancial support given 

to multipurpose small region associations. In the following, we will give a summary 
of the research fi ndings of Bernadett Szabó-Kovács in Tolna County (B. Szabó-
Kovács, 2005).

The organisation of public services on a small region level is not only more effi -
cient but also provides a higher standard of services for the population than at places 
where the services are administered at the level of individual settlements.
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Although the decree did not force the settlements to enter a small region as-
sociation, they could apply for increased fi nancial support only under well-defi ned 
conditions (alignment with a statistic small region and shared administration of at 
least three municipal public services for at least three years, etc).

In 2004 approximately 7 million HUF aid was given to those associations of 
local governments who declared co-operation for three years. Associations of settle-
ments of the same statistical small region could apply for aid between 10-120 million 
HUF under the following conditions:

•  Associations embracing all the settlements within their defi ned statistical 
small region and committing themselves for at least three years to the shared 
management of at least three municipal public services as well as the shared 
performance and organisation of their regional development liabilities were 
given the highest intensity aiding. (Compulsory community services: public 
education, optional community services: institutional social/child welfare pro-
visions or social child welfare fundamental provisions and basic health care 
provisions.)

A lesser amount of aid was also available to associations where the number of  
co-operating settlements was lower than the total possible in the defi ned statistical 
small region under the following conditions:

•   At least 50% of the local governments and at least 60% of the total popula-
tion or minimum 60% of the local governments and at least 50% of the total 
population belonging to the small region joined the association.

•   These associations committed themselves for three years to the shared man-
agement of their development liabilities and at least two of the public ser-
vices.

Where small region associations were not established, the individual settlements 
could still apply for funding for the exclusive purpose of regional development. In 
this case they were only given the lowest level of funding.

In accordance with the governmental decree the multipurpose small region as-
sociations can administer the following public service provisions and areas of au-
thority: 

1. Public education
2. Social and child welfare institutional provisions
3. Social and child welfare fundamental provisions
4. Basic health care 
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5. Public library services
6. Waste management
7. Collection, safe disposal and elimination of animal waste
8. Road management (operation and maintenance)
9.  Shared preparation and management of tender procedures for the association 

and its individual members
10. Internal quality control
11. Preparation of  shared building regulations and local district plans
12. Modernisation of public administration management in the small region
One of the major accents of the public service modernisation programme initi-

ated by the government is to bring the public services as close to the population as 
possible.

Lots of multipurpose small region associations benefi ted from funding possibili-
ties specially tailored to their needs. Multipurpose small region associations, regional 
development associations and experimental administrative models received funding 
from the Home Offi ce budget. Out of the maximum number of 166 multipurpose 
small region associations to be formed 75 had been established by 30 June 2004 and 
118 by 15 February 2005. (Budapest and Debrecen are autonomous small regions 
meaning they could not submit applications.) In the small regions where the multi-
purpose small region association embraces all the local governments, the association 
manages both the municipal and small region development liabilities. Where small 
region associations as such were not formed, small region development councils 
were established to manage regional development liabilities.
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Table 2: The statistical, regional development and rural development small regions 
in Tolna County. (Source: The Hungarian Central Statistic Offi ce, Ministry of Agri-
culture and Rural Development, Department of Regional Development of Baranya 
County) Edited by B. Szabó-Kovács, 2005

Name of statistic small 
region
Name of regional and rural 
development associations

Statis-
tical 
num-
ber of 
settle-
ments

Name of 
multipur-
pose asso-
ciation and 
number of 
settlements

Number of 
settlements 
in the re-
gional de-
velopment 
association

Number of 
settlements 
in the rural 
develop-
ment asso-
ciation

Statistic Small Region of 
Bonyhád 21 21

Multipurpose 
Small Region 
Association 
of Bonyhád

Regional Development Coun-
cil of  the Local Governments 
in the Völgység

13 14

Area Development Council 
of the West-Völgység 8

7 (6+1)
(1 settlement 
is from the 
Tamási Sta-
tistical Small 
Region)

Statistic Small Region of  
Dombóvár

16 16
Multipurpose 
Small Region 
Association 
of  Dom-
bóvár

Regional Development Coun-
cil of the Local Governments 
of the Town of Dombóvár 
and its Surroundings

16 16

Statistic Small Region of 
Paks 14 14

Multipurpose 
Small Region 
Association 
of  Paks

Paks -  Dunaföldvár Area 
Development Council of  the 
Local Governments

14

10 (8+2)
(two settle-
ments from 
the statistic 
small region 
of Szekszárd) 

14
Regional Development Coun-
cil of the Settlements in the 
Sió-Sárvíz Area
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Statistical Small Region of  
Szekszárd 26 26

Multipurpose 
Small Region 
Association 
of  Szekszárd

Regional Development Coun-
cil of  the Local Governments 
of Settlements in the Sárköz 
Area

13 (12+1)
(1 settlement 
is from the 
Paks small 
region)

Regional Development 
Council of the County City 
of Szekszárd and the Local 
Governments in its Area

26 26

Regional Development Coun-
cil of  the Local Governments 
of Zomba and Area

10

Development Council of  the 
Local Governments of South-
Tolna Bátaszék and its Small 
Region

10 (8+2)
(2 settlement 
are from the 
Bonyhád 
statistic small 
region)

Statistical Small Region of  
Tamási

31 31

Multipurpose 
Small Region 
Association  
of Tamási

Regional Development Coun-
cil of Tamási and the Local 
Governments in its District 31

26

‘Our Home Diósberény’ 
Public Fund 4

Total no.  of settlements 108 108
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Abstract
As the notion of competitiveness itself arises many doubts regarding its mean-

ing and interpretation, so does the notion of regional competitiveness. The important 
problem is that the conceptual issues related to the regional competitiveness have 
been translated to the regional policy level. They have implied many failures that the 
regional policy – seeking to achieve competitiveness and consequently sustainable 
economic growth and well-being of its people – has been experienced world-wide. 
The paper focuses upon what is meant by „regional competitiveness”. Through an 
analysis of this it tries to analyze some of conceptual issues that may be potentially 
misleading for regional policy consideration and action. 

Keywords: competitiveness, regional competitiveness, regional policy

1. Introduction
Discussing and writing about competitiveness has become the fashion among 

scholars, businesses and policy makers. It is a fashion in that extent that competi-
tiveness has become a ’hegemonic discourse’ (Bristow, 2003) and has been elevated 
by economists, policy makers and experts „…to the status of a natural law of the 
modern capitalist economy”. (Kitson et al., 2006, p. 6). However, the concept of 
competitiveness itself is not straightforward determined, particularly with reference 
to a region or to an entire economy. Consequently, policies aiming to enhance com-
petitiveness have been frequently failed in achieving their goals.  

Popularity of the concept is derived from the fact that the competitiveness is 
treated as the mean for time-space comparison, i.e. for external validation of an area, 
and thus as the mean for achieving and sustaining economic growth, contented living 
standard and well-being of people. Furthermore, it is also treated as the mean for dis-
tribution of wealth in a world shaped by globalization, information-communication 
technologies and the changes in economic and societal transition. 
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A contention of the concept is particularly evident in terms of the regional com-
petitiveness. The both words of the concept itself are a source of doubt and they 
require extended explanations.  Particularly, the terms „region” and „competitive-
ness” have various meanings and are often imprecise or unclear. For instance, the 
notion „region” can mean both supra-national units and sub-national units. So, „re-
gion” may refer to a group of countries linked by a geographical relationship that 
share common characteristics, economic goals, institutions and rules of behavior. 
However, the notion „region” may refer to a statistical unit or an administrative unit 
within a country or to units within a country that correspond to its geographic, his-
torical and cultural regional structure. In this paper, the notion „region” refers to a 
geographical area within a country that shares common socio-economic and cultural 
elements. The paper focuses on the meaning „regional competitiveness”. Through an 
analysis of this, it seeks to analyze some of conceptual issues that may be potentially 
misleading for regional policy consideration and action. 

The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 discusses the spatial approach in 
defi ning competitiveness. It pays attention to microeconomic, macroeconomic and 
regional competitiveness. Section 3 addresses the issues related to regional competi-
tiveness more deeply. It considers the regional competitiveness as a microeconomic 
aggregate, macroeconomic derivate and from the perspective of policy makers. Sec-
tion 3 provides a broad frame for a practical approach to the defi nition of regional 
competitiveness. Section 4 provides conclusions. 

2. Spatial approach in defining competitiveness 
Competitiveness is defi ned in dictionaries as the ability of successful compet-

ing in some way over time. Such defi nition focuses on the output of competition; 
measured by standard quantitative effi ciency measures – in a case of locality by its 
GDP per capita; in the case of a fi rm by its market share or profi t. Considering such 
defi nition, competitiveness is bounded on the pure competition. Furthermore, it im-
plies winners and losers, i.e. such order in which localities lagging behind (whether 
it is a nation, region or a sub-region) can be caged in a long-run circle made from 
competitive disadvantages. 

From this point of view poor areas can not be competitive. However, competi-
tiveness is a multidimensional term that should be considered over time. To consider 
it only through quantitative measures of effi ciency, it would be completely inappro-
priate. One should take into consideration the potential of some area or an organiza-
tion to perform better in economic terms than another. Such view assigns to competi-
tiveness a time dimension and a strategic importance. Furthermore, it also stresses 
the need for addressing soft variables or drivers in order to understand, measure and 
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enhance the regional performance and development. For instance, if some area or an 
organization develops its human resources and capacities in an innovative and cre-
ative way, it may be seen as a competitive one even though it is relatively poor. 

The concept itself is not straightforward determined; there are different and 
sometimes opposite explanations of the concept. Turok (2004) pointed out the rea-
son why some of its causes and consequences are measurable, but competitiveness 
itself is not. It has been shown that competitiveness is a diffi cult, ambiguous and 
therefore confusing term which raises more questions than it offers answers.

To gain an understanding on the meaning of competitiveness, one should differ-
entiate between micro, meso and macro competitiveness due to fact that competitive-
ness raises on three level: micro-economic level (microeconomic competitiveness), 
regional economic level (regional competitiveness)1 and macro-economic level 
(macroeconomic or national competitiveness or macro-competitiveness). 
Figure 1 illustrates different spatial perspectives on competitiveness.

Figure 1: Different spatial perspective on competitiveness

Microeconomic competitiveness is positioned in the center of national and re-
gional competitiveness. Usually, it is defi ned as the ability of a fi rm to compete suc-
cessfully in a market (i.e. to produce the goods and services that are demanded on 

1  Cellini and Soci (2002) divided the competitiveness at the meso level into industrial districts (“clus-
ters”) and regions. 
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market in an effi cient and effective way), to grow and to be profi table in a long run. 
It should be noted that the stressing the long-run profi tability illuminates the need 
for a  responsible and moral behavior of fi rms to community and for matching the 
fi rms’ goals, measured in quantitative terms, to the community interest. The better 
economic performance of the fi rm is, the more competitive it is, the better busi-
ness results it will have, and the larger market share it will occupy. In other words, 
microeconomic competitiveness is defi ned relatively clearly (Bristow, 2005). It is 
expressed in terms of output-related performance indicators and of sustainability. An 
important role in achieving competitiveness has  ‘entrepreneurialism’ which can be 
defi ned as the fi rm’s capacity to innovate in the production process, to access new 
and distinctive markets in different and unconventional ways, and to produce new or 
redesigned goods and services with perceived customer benefi t (Porter, 1990).

Contrary to defi nition of microeconomic competitiveness for which there 
is a widespread agreement among scholars, the very notion of national or 
macroeconomic competitiveness raises numerous doubts among scholars. It 
appears that it is a vague concept which meaning is signifi cantly contest-
dependent. Not only that national competitiveness has no key attributes, but 
there is no consensus about the opinion whether this concept has a meaning at 
all, i.e. whether the nations really compete. 

Although some scholars (e.g. Krugman, 1994) put the usefulness of the 
concept into question, and deny the ability of nations to compete among 
themselves, several international studies such as the World Competitiveness 
Yearbook, the Global Competitiveness Report and Global Entrepreneurship 
Monitor suppose this and confi rm that the government can shape the favor-
able environment in which fi rms operate, and consequently contribute to na-
tion-competitiveness. 

It is quite interesting that in literature on national competitiveness Krug-
man (i.e. his works in the mid 1990s) is the only one who is frequently point-
ed as the main opponent of the usefulness of the concept itself. None of the 
authors after Krugman have attracted so many popularity as he did as the op-
ponent. This does not mean that all doubts on national competitiveness have 
been clarifi ed several years ago; it means more that the notion itself – as a 
highly contested one - has been rooted in all areas of human creation.

There are plenty of defi nitions trying to explain its meaning (see for re-
view Garelli, 2003, Annex II). The following two are mostly found in lit-
erature: “Competitiveness of nations looks how nations create and maintain 
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an environment which sustains the competitiveness of its enterprises” by the 
International Institute for Management Development (Garelli, 2003, p. 701). 
According to the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development 
competitiveness is „the degree to which a nation can, under free trade and 
fair market conditions, produce goods and services which meet the test of 
international markets, while simultaneously maintaining and expanding the 
real incomes of its people over the long-term”2. These defi nitions put emphasis 
on the role of economic policy in shaping the business environment. However, Krug-
man (1994) pointed out that macro-competitiveness can even be dangerous obses-
sion which can lead to bad economic policy. If competitiveness has any meaning, 
than it has, according to Krugman, only because it is simply another way of saying 
productivity. He stressed two important critics of this notion: 

1.  It is misleading to make an analogy between a nation and a fi rm; for example, 
while an unsuccessful fi rm has to be closed, there is no equivalent “bottom-
line” for a nation. 

2.  While trade between fi rms may be considered in perspective of winners and 
losers, trade between nations may be considered in terms of new opportuni-
ties for growth and development for both of them.

Similar to Krugman, Porter (2003) noted that the key for understanding the 
competitiveness is the source of national prosperity, i.e. productivity of an economy, 
measured by the value of its goods and services produced per unit of the nation’s 
human, capital and national resources. Productivity is for Porter the real measure-
ment for competitiveness; it has its root in microeconomic competitiveness, and it is 
a way to achieve the main goal – to produce a high and rising standard of living for 
its citizens. 

For Porter the competitiveness of the nations – put in the form of the theory 
named diamond theory - are complex outcome of the forces described as factor con-
ditions, context and rivalry conditions, demand conditions, and supporting industries 
– cluster conditions. Porter’s diamond theory provides a holistic and very fl exible 
concept which helps all stakeholders in a country to consider competitiveness in its 
complexity and to communicate constructively about improving the environment for 
raising competitiveness. This theory - successfully branded - stresses the importance 
of macroeconomic issues. However, the sound macroeconomic environment is only 
a precondition; the improvement and sustainability of the country’s competitiveness 

2  Competitiveness Helping Business to Win, 1994, Cm 2563, p. 9
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is rooted in its microeconomic conditions, as Porter stated, and abilities of the local 
fi rms to gain superior productivity in some industries.

Despite the opinion of some scholars that economic policy should not be based 
on national competitiveness, achieving and sustaining national competitiveness has 
offi cially become the top priority. World evidences indicate nations may not, unlike 
fi rms, go out of business. But they can and do become locked into long-run, and cu-
mulative, competitive disadvantage (out-migration, low employment rates, low pro-
ductivity, low incomes, and low innovation) as Gardiner et al. (2004) stressed. Issues 
regarding competitiveness are at the heart of the strategy launched by the European 
Council in Lisbon in March 20003 and its re-launched version in 2005. They 
required that „the Union must mobilize all appropriate national and Com-
munity resources – including cohesion policy” and stress that greater ownership 
of the Lisbon objectives is only possible through involving regional and local actors 
and social partners (Commission 2005). Furthermore, in 2005, the Commission’s 
Directorate General for Regional Policy published Community Guidelines suggest-
ing how cohesion policy would be more closely aligned with the Lisbon Agenda for 
growth and development. 

Many indicators and composite indicators of national competitiveness have been 
developed and many international projects aimed to measure and compare national 
competitiveness have been launched. The following projects are especially popular:  

• IMD’s World Competitiveness Yearbook
• The World Economic Forum’s Global Competitiveness Report
• OECD’s New Economic Report
• UK Government’s Productivity and Competitiveness Indicators.
The results of these studies confi rm that the government can shape the favorable 

environment in which enterprises operate, and consequently contribute to nation-
competitiveness. 

Between micro and macro competitiveness there is a regional competitiveness. 
It is the notion that has opened the most doubtful questions for several years ago. 
Some of them are also connected to the identifi cation and measurement of regional 
competitiveness as well as to the regional policy. Even tough these issues do not 
have only an academic meaning, but also policy importance, especially for devising 

3  According to the Lisbon strategy reaching the objective of becoming more competitive and dynamic 
in the knowledge based economy, capable for sustainable growth, more and better jobs, and greater 
social cohesion till 2010 will ultimately depend on achieved competitiveness, especially compared with 
the competitiveness of the USA economy.
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the regional policy, scholars are far from consensus on what is meant by the term. 
Many papers are written about the meaning of regional competitiveness (for review, 
see Kitson et al., 2004; Bristow, 2005); however, the common denominator of these 
papers is that the regional competitiveness is both elusive and contested concept. 

Nevertheless, vagueness of the concept has not mitigated its popularity. For 
example, the European Commission (2004) perceives the policy for improving 
the competitiveness of the European lagging regions vital to the achievement of 
economic and social cohesion. This is because fostering and strengthening the 
regional competitiveness in the EU gives stimuli to economic growth not only of 
these regions and nations, but also to the growth of the EU as a whole.  

Analogous to national competitiveness, many indicators of regional competi-
tiveness have been developed and international project have been launched. The 
following ones are well-known: 

•  World Knowledge Competitiveness Index, European Competitiveness Index 
and UK Regional Competitiveness Index by the Robert Huggins Associates 

•  UK DTI Regional Competitiveness Index
•   various „New Economy” indices for US cities and regions compiled by The 

Progressive Policy Institute in Washington
• Creativity index created by R. Florida. 

3. Towards deeper understanding of regional competitiveness

Regional competitiveness has been often considered as the aggregate of micro-
competitiveness or a derivative of national competitiveness. However, many schol-
ars stress the shortness of such perspectives on regional competitiveness. According 
to Cellini and Soci (2002) it is neither about fi rm-based nor about national concept, 
but about the concept that is the most complex one. 

Regional competitiveness as a microeconomic aggregate
A strong infl uence in defi ning regional competitiveness as a microeconomic 

aggregate, i.e. as a microeconomic, productivity and output-related concept has had 
Porter. Since regional competitiveness is premised on the fi rm performance, and 
since a fi rm competitiveness is simply a proxy for productivity, that is, according to 
Porter (2002), regional competitiveness (or competitiveness of any location) equiva-
lent to productivity. 

In this way, Porter put the focus on the importance that policy makers have 
in creating the sound market conditions.  Particularly, the productivity of a region 
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(or any locality) is set by the productivity of its fi rms they have been based on two 
interrelated sets of variables (Porter, 2003). The fi rst set concerns both the value of 
goods and services and their competitive advantages (the effi ciency with which they 
are produced by fi rms). Furthermore, Porter (2003) contended that productivity is 
also determined by the quality of the business environment which critical elements 
are: demand conditions, factor (input) conditions, the context for fi rm strategy and 
rivalry, and related and supporting industries. He concluded that the competitiveness 
of a region is determined by the presence and dynamics of geographically clustered 
activities within which there is an intense local rival rivalry and competition, fa-
vorable factor input competitions, demanding local customers, and the presence of 
capable locally-based suppliers and supply activities. The region will be productive 
if the business environment is sound, if the interactions between the competitive 
diamond components are intense, and if clusters are in a place, whereby a forceful 
social embeddedness is required for cluster formation (Porter, 1998, 2001).   

Identifying the regional performance and competitiveness with productivity, 
i.e. with the competitiveness of fi rms in the region opens several issues. Perrons 
(2004) illuminated that this line of thinking and doing leads to positioning growth 
in a region in the centre of interest rather than the development of a region. The 
underlying assumption suitable for identifi cation is that the fi rms set in the region and 
the region itself has the same interests and goals. However, while fi rms ultimately 
want to achieve and steadily increase their productivity and profi tability, regional 
competitiveness assumes, inter alia, healthier life, developing mutual confi dence, 
responsibility and cooperation among all actors in region through minimization of 
corruption, increase in responsible entrepreneurial culture and enhancement of the 
role of knowledge, new and better jobs, etc. 

In addition, this approach neglects the outside factors (such as national or 
global forces) on which the region can not have an infl uence (or at least in short 
run), social relations and networks with other regions (within a nation or cross-
national), the impacts of national or global economy that in some extent shape 
regions and determine their development. Furthermore, there is no clear evidence 
that the competitive advantage of fi rms will be ultimately translated into increasing 
regional productivity and thus that productivity will lead to a region’s prosperity (for 
discussion see Huggins, 2003; Bristow, 2005).

Regional competitiveness as a macroeconomic derivate

Defi nition of regional competitiveness as a macroeconomic derivate has its 
source in the opinion that microeconomic productivity is a necessary but not suffi cient 
condition for regional competitiveness. In particular, satisfying level of productivity 
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does not ensure ultimately sustained regional prosperity. A sustained regional 
prosperity measured by income per capita, employment rate and favorable and 
healthy environment is a key for assessment of achieved regional competitiveness. 

Macro-perspective in defi ning regional competitiveness was stressed by Stoper 
(1997). He (1997, p. 264) defi nes regional competitiveness as: ‘the capability of a 
region to attract and keep fi rms with stable or increasing market shares in an activity, 
while maintaining stable or increasing standards of living for those who participate 
in it’. That means that a region will be ‘competitive’ if it succeeds to create such 
conditions that enable sustained creation of value added, improvement of standard 
of living and well-being of its citizens. 

Regional competitiveness is not a pure derivate of national competitiveness pri-
marily due to differences being obvious between macro-economy and regional econ-
omy. Important differences arise from the fact that competitiveness at the national 
level is much higher and heterogeneous than it is at the regional level. Furthermore, 
national government has greater power, more available macroeconomic adjustment 
mechanisms and instruments for infl uencing private, public and non-profi t sector as 
well as the behavior of the whole economy than it has a regional government. There-
fore, the concept of macro-economic competitiveness can not be completely applied 
to the regional level.

Regional competitiveness from the perspective of policy makers

Regional competitiveness – measured by the set of regional output-related per-
formance indicators – is the key element of policy makers to improve standard of 
living, well-being of people and to achieve a socio-economic and territorial cohe-
sion. Therefore, they try to improve it through a consistent and responsible regional 
policy. Recently, the focus is given to decentralization and a bottom-up approach by 
policy makers. Within this approach policy makers try to develop their own policy 
adapted to the real challenges and issues in their areas; naturally, taking into con-
sideration current macroeconomic policy, programs and constraints. They have to 
be responsible, open to dialogue and partnership relations with other sectors and 
provide value for money.

Policy-makers have preferred the macroeconomic defi nition of competitiveness 
which place the emphasis on output and regional prosperity-related performance 
indicators. For example, the European Commission stressed the ability of a region 
to achieve high income and employment level. Policy authorities world-wide also 
give an important role in building the regional competitiveness to the quality of the 
region’s microeconomic business environment, business density and clustering, and/
or knowledge intensity and innovation. For example, The European Commission 
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created Regional Policy Programmes 2007-2013 aimed to support experimental ac-
tions in the are of innovation.4 

In a nutshell, the regional policy authorities should foster the development of ef-
fi cient and effective institutions, cooperation among public institutions, private sec-
tor, non-profi t sector and academia as well as the development of knowledge-based 
and high value-added economic activities and innovation. To put it in another way, 
they should strengthen the capability of regions to identify, network and activate 
their potentials aimed to achieve prosperity and social objectives, such as reduction 
of inequality and poverty, high-quality primary health protection, and education for 
everyone. 

4. Regional competitiveness and successful regions
According to the simplest defi nition, regional competitiveness may be defi ned 

as the ability of some region to compete with one another in some way, both within 
and between nations, to grow and prosper in economic terms. From stylized fact 
that some regions are more developed than another, measured in terms of economic 
growth or living standard, many scholars come to the conclusion – regional com-
petitiveness matters. A brief overview of the literature (theoretical and empirical) on 
regional competitiveness can be found in Garden and Martin (2005). Worldwide evi-
dences indicate region compete with one another; sometimes in a indirect and some-
times in a direct way. The difference in competing style depends on the achieved 
economic specialization (Boschma, 2004). 

According to the European Council, regions compete with one another, among 
others, over shares of (national or international) export markets. This can be confi rmed 
by the statement of the European Commission (1999, p.4): “[Competitiveness 
is defi ned as] the ability to produce goods and services which meet the test of 
international markets, while at the same time maintaining high and sustainable 
levels of income or, more generally, the ability of (regions) to generate, while being 
exposed to external competition, relatively high income and employment levels...” 
This defi nition puts the export performance and activities that expand the export 
basis in the center of interest because they drive regional competitiveness and the 
frames of prosperity of some region. 

4  In 2006, the European Commission Directorate General for Regional Policy published the guide 
that synthesis the principal lessons of the regional innovation strategies and actions which have been 
implemented by many regions of Europe. http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/funds/2007/innovation/
guide_innovation_en.pdf
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However, the measurement of regional competitiveness by using the export per-
formance is one-dimensional addressing of it. Kitson et al. (2004) illuminated that in 
the basis of such measurement the idea on translating the concept of national com-
petitiveness on regional one can be found, without of questioning whether it is the 
most useful and meaningful concept for use at the sub-national scale. Furthermore, 
they pointed out that the use of this concept in determining the national competitive-
ness in terms of trade and export is also questionable and thus should be denied.

Kitson at el. (2004) argued that regional competitiveness focuses more on the 
drivers and dynamics of a region’s (or city’s) long run prosperity than on more re-
strictive notion of competing over shares of markets and resources. Camagni (2002) 
pointed out that regions do compete over attracting fi rms (capital) and workers (la-
bor) as well as over market, but on the base of absolute competitive advantages 
rather than comparative advantages. If a region has superior technological, social, 
infrastructural and institutional assets that benefi ts fi rm within it, the region will have 
absolute competitive advantages. Therefore, regional policy may be very important 
in creating the advantages. Florida (2002) stated particularly valuable assets that 
contribute to attracting of creative people: the presence of other creative people, 
cultural amenities, access to technology and technology advances, and the toler-
ance of the community to diversity and difference. The most of these factors are 
region-specifi c, and a wise regional policy can be very important for and powerful 
in transforming a region lagging behind into the successful region, or in keeping a 
successful region into the line. 

Considering the defi nitions of regional competitiveness, two types of defi nitions 
may be found in literature on regional competitiveness. The fi rst type of defi nitions 
explains and describes competitiveness in terms of outcome. The second defi nitions 
address the factors being responsible for achieving and enhancing regional com-
petitiveness. Combining both in the same context regional competitiveness can be 
defi ned as the sustained ability of a region to compete with other regions, to ensure 
sustained economic growth and development, including the ability to attract and 
keep productive capital and creative talent as well as to be innovative in a broad 
sense of the word. Regional competitiveness is not referred to the exploitation of 
resources, but it supposes the identifi cation of growth potentials and constrains of 
an area, as well as the strengthening of its unique combination of resources (innova-
tiveness and creativity, knowledge, technology, historical and cultural background, 
tolerance, social networks, trust, responsibility, and so on) in order to create sound 
conditions to live and to work. In other words, it refers to innovative and entrepre-
neurial conversion of these resources into intellectual capital, value added, economic 
growth and development. 
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5. Conclusion
Despite the fact that competitiveness is not straightforward determined, it has 

become one of the most popular concept among scholars, business and policy au-
thorities since the last fi fteen years. This is especially true considering its meaning, 
interpretation, measurement and policy implications. Competitiveness is usually de-
fi ned as the ability of successful competing in some way over time. Thus, it embod-
ies the long-standing human will to be successful in comparison to other and itself 
over time. 

Consequently, the interest for competitiveness has been expended considering 
its spatial expression to national, regional and micro-competitiveness. Each of these 
spatial expressions is briefl y considered in this paper whereby the regional com-
petitiveness attracted the most of attention. This paper analyzed some of conceptual 
issues regarding regional competitiveness that may be potentially misleading for 
regional policy consideration and action. 

Regional competitiveness has been often seen in literature as a microeconomic 
aggregate or a macroeconomic derivate. However, the both perspectives do not pro-
vide a complete picture of regional competitiveness. If regional policy is based on 
the fi ndings of these perspectives, it may experience a failure seeking to improve re-
gional competitiveness and thus contribute to sustainable regional growth and pros-
perity. This is due to fact that each region has some unique specifi cities being not 
derived either from micro or macro-economy. 

If regional policy makers understand these specifi cities, if they have knowledge 
and will to communicate and cooperate with the positive and future-oriented agents, 
if they are commit in their job and ready to overcome the identifi ed weaknesses and 
threats being endogenous and exogenous generated, they will succeed in creating the 
region as the competitive place where all citizens and fi rms want to live and invest in. 

Note:         
This paper is written in the framework of the scientifi c project fi nanced by the Croa-
tian Ministry of Science, Education and Sport: „Enhancing Regional Competitive-
ness to Facilitate Economic Prosperity” (Project code: 010-0101195-0866)
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1. Introduction
Economic development has proven to be a multidimensional process involving 

not only the improvements in inputs and outcomes, but also radical changes in institu-
tional, social and administrative structures as well as in popular attitudes and in many 
cases, even customs and beliefs (Todaro, 1996: 69). Various theories of development 
(e.g. Rostow’s Five Stage Theory, Lewis 2 sector Model, Inter-Dependency Theory) 
has been explaining differences in economic prosperity by differences in production 
factors such physical capital, human capital or technology. However, these differ-
ences explain only proximate causes of cross-country development divergence not 
the fundamental ones – why some countries do not have more investments, better 
human capital or better technology? One of the most popular candidates for the fun-
damental causes of cross-country differences in prosperity are institutions, broadly 
defi ned as the “rules of game” consisting of both formal legal rules and the informal 
social norms that govern individual behavior and structure social interactions. The 
scholarly thinking about how and why development does or does not take the place 
has been increasingly calling upon the New Institutional Economics (NIE) which 
theoretically supports the empirical evidence that some societies are organized in a 
way that upholds the rule of law, encourages investment in machinery, human capital 
and in better technologies, facilitate broad-based participation in economic and po-
litical life by citizens and support market transaction (Acemoglu et el., 2003: 4). In 
the nutshell, these societies are those that are possessing ‘good institutions’. 

This paper focuses on the role of institutions in the economic development. 
Section 2 defi nes institutions, identifi es various levels and types of institutions, as 
well as emphasizes the set of problems that characterizes the fi eld of NIE. Section 
3 builds up the link between institutions and development through discussing the 
relations between institutions, incentives and transaction costs, formal and informal 
institutions and institutional and development outcomes. Section 4 provides a frame-
work for analyzing the impact of institutions on development, which can be used as 
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a guideline when determining the impact of institutions and institutional change to 
the development outcome in any case study. The paper concludes with the remarks 
related to the future research challenges. 

2. Institutions and New Institutional Economics 
The New Institutional Economics is an economic perspective that attempts to 

extend economics by focusing on the social and legal norms and rules that underlie 
economic activities. It is often described as the expanded neoclassical economics 
since it appreciates the power of neoclassical price theory in making choices while 
at the same time tends to be neo-utilitarian in considering institutions to be to a 
signifi cant degree a derivate of interests (Evans, 1995: 33). In addition, NIE brings 
in the strategic calculations from the game theory when elaborating on the utility 
maximization assumptions of neoclassical economics stating that individuals are not 
just self-regarding but they behave opportunistic. Based on these elaborations, NIE 
recognizes the benefi ts of institutions for overcoming the consequences of imperfect 
information and bounded rationality. 

2.1. What are institutions?
Even tough there is a consensus that institutions matter for the economic de-

velopment, there is no universally accepted defi nition of the term institutions. Most 
scholars doing research under the NIE methodological principles and criteria follow 
the defi nition of institutions of Douglas North1 who considers them to be constraints 
that human beings impose on themselves in order to shape human interactions (North, 
2003: 13). Others include in their defi nition various organizational entities, proce-
dural devices, and regulatory frameworks (Williamson, 2000). In most recent articles, 
the defi nition is further broadened by linking various different measures of institu-
tional quality to development outcomes from various angles and disciplines.2 For the 
purpose of this paper, we shall follow North’s defi nition of institutions as the ‘rules 
of game’, i.e. any constraint that human beings devises to shape human interactions. 
In another words, institutions are constraints that prohibit individuals to undertake 
certain (economic) activities, or permit them under certain conditions. They can also 
be regarded as a framework within which the actions of people take place.

1  Douglas C. North was awarded a Nobel prize for economics in 1993 together with Robert  W. Fogel 
for renewing research in economic history by applying economic theory and quantitative methods in 
order to explain economic and institutional change. More in Barković, Barković (2004). Douglas North 
has been considered to be one of the four original gospels of the NIE including Ronald Coase, Mancur 
Olsen and Oliver Williamson. 
2  Interesting and elaborating insights from several academic disciplines regarding the defi nition of 
institutions can be found in Hodgson (2006).
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Often, institutions and organizations are treated as synonyms due to the lack of 
unanimity in this concept. Following further North’s viewpoint, the organizations 
are group of people bounded by the common goal that should be reached respecting 
the ‘rules of games’. In another words, organizations are created with clearly defi ned 
purpose with the goal to chose on of the possibilities which stem out the existing 
range of constraints (institutional as well as traditional economic theories) and they 
are key bearer of the institutional change in order to achieve determined goal (North, 
2003: 16).3 

Institutions can be classifi ed according to the degree of formality, levels of hi-
erarchy and the area of analysis. According to the degree of formality, institutions 
are made up of formal and informal rules. Formal rules include laws, constitutions, 
property rights, bylaws, statute and common law, regulations. They are enforced by 
offi cial entities, such as courts, judges, police, bureaucrats, etc. Informal rules are 
modifi cations of formal rules such as extensions, elaborations and modifi cations of 
formal rules outside the offi cial framework, attitudes, customs, norms, taboos, con-
ventions, traditions and the like. They are largely self-enforcing through mechanism 
of obligation (e.g. patron-client relationship) or because individuals fi nd in their best 
interests to follow those rules. 

If classifi ed by the different level of hierarchy as Williamson (2000) suggest, one 
differentiates four levels of institutions: institutions related to the social structure of 
the society (level 1); institutions related to rules of game (level 2); institutions related 
to the play of game (level 3), institutions related to allocation mechanisms (level 4). 
A hierarchy based classifi cation scheme of institutions is provided in table 1. 

3  To clarify this in practical terms, the analogy with sport is fairly useful. Let us take the example of 
soccer. The soccer club is an example of organization. The soccer as a game is played by the rules, 
both formal and informal. The formal rules are set and written by the FIFA while the informal rules are 
expressed through behaviors that complement the formal rules, e.g. not to purposely harm the competi-
tor players. These rules are forming institutional framework within which the game is played.
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Table 1 Hierarchy based classifi cation scheme for institutions

Level Examples Frequency of change Effect

Institutions related to 
the social structure of 
the society
(Level 1)

Mainly informal institutions 
such as traditions, social 
norms, customs.
Exogenous

Very long horizon (102 
and103 years),
But may change also in 
times of shocks/crisis.

Defi nes the way a 
society conducts 
itself. 

Institutions related to 
rules of game
(Level 2)

Mainly formal rules defi ning 
property rights and the 
judiciary system.
Exogeneous or endogeneous

Long horizon
(10 to 100 years)

Defi nes the ove-
rall institutional 
environment.

Institutions related to 
the play of the game
(Level 3)

Rules defi ning the 
governance of private 
structure of a country and 
contractual relationships, e.g. 
business contracts, ordering.
Endogeneous

Mid-term horizon
(1 to 10 years)

Leads to the 
building of 
organizations.

Institutions related to 
allocation mechanisms 
(Level 4)

Rules related to resource 
allocation, e.g. capital fl ow 
controls; trade fl ow regimes; 
social security systems.
Endogeneous

Short term horizon and 
continuous. 

Adjustment to 
prices and outputs, 
incentives and 
alignments.  

Source: Jüttingen, 2003. 

2.2. Core components of the NIE
The NIE theorists greatly differentiate in terms of what precise components of 

the NIE are. For example, Drobak and Nye (1997) consider that the core analyti-
cal components of the NIE are transaction costs, property rights, political economy 
and public choice, quantitative economic history as well as ideology and path de-
pendence. Clague (1997) points out at transaction cost, property rights, collective 
action, economics of imperfect information, institutional innovation and effi ciency, 
cooperation and norms. Kasper and Streit (1999) include transaction costs, property 
rights and asymmetric information and knowledge, public choice, collective action 
and public policy, competition. Thus, it is safe to conclude that even though NIE 
researches cannot be reduced to a common denominator, most of them deal with the 
transaction costs and property rights, principal-agent problems and collective action 
dilemmas. 

The analysis of the transaction costs and property rights is primarily associ-
ated with two articles of Ronald Coase - “The nature of fi rm” (1937) in which he 
introduced the concept of transaction costs when trying to explain why fi rms exist, 
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i.e. why certain transactions take place within the single fi rm rather than in the arm-
length markets and later in “The Problem of social coast” (1960) in which he sug-
gests that well-defi ned property rights could overcome the problems of externalities. 
Built upon the Coase’s theory, Williamson devoted much of his work to specify costs 
of transactions, to identify factors that increase these costs as well as to provide insti-
tutional response to such costs. Any transaction leads to costs arising from the fact it 
typically requires an agent to search for a partner, to bargain with the partner and to 
enforce and monitor the agreement. More succinctly, transaction costs are search and 
information costs, bargain and decision costs and policing and enforcement costs. 
These costs increase with the frequency of transactions, particularity of the assets 
involved in the transaction as well as the uncertainty of the context, as well as they 
manifest themselves through market imperfections and market failures (e.g. public 
goods, externalities) thus requiring institutions to level out them. The most common 
institutions related to reducing the transaction costs are market and property rights 
in law and custom. Some scholars such as Borner et al. (1995) have introduced 
the political stability and policy credibility in the transaction costs analysis, arguing 
that when low, these factors increase uncertainty thus increasing transaction costs 
that adversely impact the overall economic activity. Related to transaction costs are 
property rights that are essential for reducing the cost of doing business and thus 
economic effi ciency. Briefl y defi ned, property rights are the set of protected rights 
of individuals and organizations to hold or dispose of certain assets, to mortgage and 
transfer assets as well as to appropriate the advantages from the use of these assets 
(Kasper and Streit, 1999: 176). In another words, private ownership of an asset allows 
individuals or private groups to enjoy the exclusive right to control, benefi t from and 
divide and transfer property giving them confi dence that the benefi ts of property use 
valued by others can be appropriated. On the other hand, property owners are moti-
vated to discover and pursue property uses which their fellows want. Violations of 
property rights incur sanctions which are determined by institutional arrangements. 
In cases where the protection of property rights is defi cient and the use of property 
curtailed, property rights are less valuable implying less dedication to employ one’s 
property to discover and provide even more highly valued goods and services. Thus, 
key characteristics of highly developed economies are well protected property rights 
since they affect shape everyone’s life, e.g. they shape job opportunities, consumer’s 
choices, learning incentives, etc. 

The principal-agent problem has been associated with the asymmetry of infor-
mation and the opportunistic behavior of agents who possess them and use them on 
principal’s disadvantage. Stiglitz (1974), Nobel Prize in economics in 2001, pointed 
out this problem when discussing the problems of developing economies and ex-
panding the research on optimal contracts, especially in the context of sharecrop-
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ping whereby proposing that proportional shares rather than fi xed rents or wages 
and long term commitments, i.e. contracting, are optimal institutional solutions for 
both landlords and tenants. The principle-agent approach has been also recognized in 
the context of corporate governance where agents may act opportunistically in their 
self-interest and neglect the interest of the principals. For example, in the case where 
ownership and management are separated, principal (i.e. stakeholders) has diffi cul-
ties to control agents (managers) who can exploit the asymmetry of information to 
appropriate fi rm’s surplus e.g. high on-the-job consumption, unnecessary business 
trips, acquisition of skills or information on the job and marketing it elsewhere, etc. 
In addition to asymmetry of information, the principal-agent problem has been shed-
ding the light on issues such as moral hazard and adverse selection.4 Institutional 
response to these problems include cumulative voting rules, insider trading penalties 
and shareholders’ rights to sue directors for fi duciary negligence (Kasper and Streit, 
1999). In addition to corporate governance, the principal-agent approach has been 
widely used in the public choice analysis: bureaucrats (agents) try to maximize their 
budget and prerogatives at the expense of the goals set by the legislatures (principal). 
Thus, the principal-agent theory is useful when analyzing corruption in the bureau-
cracy. To prevent it, institutional solutions include clear performance incentives and 
more effective monitoring and feedback mechanism which ensure more measurable 
and transparent outcomes (Klitgaard, 1997).  

Collective action is often dealt with in the NIE. It is concerned with the pro-
vision of public goods through the collaboration of two or more individuals, and 
the impact of externalities on group behavior.5 The foundational work in collective 
action was Mancur Olson’s book “The Logic of Collective Action: Public Goods 
and the Theory of Groups” 1965. He argues that common interests within a group 
would not lead to collective action to further these interests if some members had 
the opportunity to free ride on efforts of others to provide the collective good. Since 
collective decisions involve more participants, with their own opportunity costs and 
purposes that vary from individual to individual, decisions are hard to arrive at thus 
producing suboptimal outcomes for the group/collective, i.e. externalities. For ex-
ample, issue of training or educating employees in the fi rm is an externality problem 
wherein a fi rm does not have an incentive to invest in further development of skills 
and knowledge of its employees being afraid that they will be hired by another fi rm 
that has not invested in their training or education. Another specifi c problem in this 
area is so called the “tragedy of commons”. This metaphor illustrates how free ac-
cess and unrestricted demand for a fi nite resource (non-excludable yet rival such as 

4  Nobel laureates in economics in 2001, Ackerlof and Spence have been intensively researching these 
problems. More in Barković, Barković (2004).
5  It is more commonly referred to as Public Choice.
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common pastures, fi shing area or irrigation scheme) ultimately structurally ‘ruins’ 
the resource through over-exploitation. This occurs because the benefi ts of exploita-
tion accrue to individuals or groups, each of whom is motivated to maximize use of 
the resource to the point in which they become reliant on it, while the costs of the 
exploitation are distributed among all those to whom the resource is available (which 
may be a wider class of individuals than that which is exploiting it). This, in turn, 
causes demand for the resource to increase, which causes the problem to snowball 
to the point in which the resource is exhausted. Ostrom (1999) lists a wide range of 
institutional solutions to overcome the “tragedy of commons” including informal 
institutions such as social capital, collective forms of property rights and clear per-
formance-linked incentives. The issue of collective action is often discussed in the 
terms of policy decisions, especially when it comes to reforms that have redistribut-
ing consequences. Namely, the results of (potential) reforms could be benefi cial to 
all citizens but the government may not undertake them because reform benefi ts are 
dispersed and those favoring reform, i.e. potential benefi ciaries of reform, cannot 
overcome free riding to pressure collectively the government and the status quo 
provides benefi ts to old order. 

Even tough the elements of NIE cover more issues than previously described, it 
is evident that this theoretical approach helps to identify problems, imperfection and 
failures that appear in state sector or market that can be solved by various institu-
tions, both formal and informal. 

3. Institutions and Development: channels and mechanism 
Economic fortunes of countries greatly vary across the world. According to the 

World Bank data and statistics (2005), GNI per capita for high income countries is 
60 time greater than for low income countries, i.e. high income countries generate 
34,962US$ per capita while low income countries generate only 584 US$.6 Also, tre-
mendous differences between rich and poor countries in terms of the socio-economic 
quality of life are recorded in the regularly UN Human Development Reports via 
indexes such as Human Development Index (HDI), Gender Related-Development 
Index (GDI), Gender Empowerment Measure (GEM) and Human Poverty Index 
(HDI).7 

6  Economies are divided according to 2006 GNI per capita, calculated using the World 
Bank Atlas method. The groups are: low income, $905 or less; lower middle income, $906 - 
$3,595; upper middle income, $3,596 - $11,115; and high income, $11,116 or more. Source 
of data: http://web.www.worldbank.org (accessed on 10th January 2007) 
7  Exact data on stated indexes can be found on the offi cial site of the UN Human Development Report, 
http://hdr.undp.org (Accessed on 10th January 2007)
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The explanations of why these differences not only occur but persist in certain 
countries/regions can be attributed to the lack of physical capital, human capital or 
technology but they all tend to be the proximative causes of poverty and under-de-
velopment. The fundamental questions or the causes go in the line of questions why 
these traditional sources are lacking – why these countries do not have more invest-
ments, better technology or better education?  Recently, the most popular candidate 
to explain the fundamental causes are institutions. According to this view, countries 
that are organized in the way to practice the rule of law, enable citizens to participate 
in the political life encourage investments in physical and human capital and tech-
nology and promote market transactions are countries that experience development 
in both quantitative and qualitative terms. Accemoglu (2003: 4-5) argues that these 
countries have ‘good institutions’ or institutions that (i) enforce property rights for 
a broad number of individuals who in turn have incentives to invest and engage in 
economic life; (ii) constrain the actions of elite, politicians or other powerful groups 
in order to prevent them from expropriating incomes and investments of others and 
(iii) enable as much of equal opportunity as possible for broad segments of society in 
order for individuals to make investments, especially in human capital, and partici-
pate in productive economic activities. Opposite, the countries that do not encourage 
private property and do not enable the majority of population to engage in economic 
activities and enjoy the profi t (monetary and non-monetary) of them, tend to have so 
called extractive institutions that favor one group at the expense of the rest of society. 
Often, these extractive institutions are hard to be replaced in the case when the insti-
tutional change leave the powerful groups worse off after the changes take place. 

The case of the Korea after World War II offers a natural experiment of the im-
portance and impact of institutions on economic development (Kim, 1994). Until the 
1905, Korea was an independent state. In 1905, following the Russo-Japanese War, 
Korea became a protectorate of imperial Japan, and in 1910 it was annexed as a colo-
ny. Korea regained its independence following Japan’s surrender to the United States 
in 1945. In the aftermath of World War II, Soviet Union and United States troops 
controlled the northern and southern halves of the country respectively. The two Cold 
War rivals established governments sympathetic to their own ideologies, leading to 
Korea’s division into two political entities: North Korea and South Korea.

Even tough North and South Korea have shared the same history, ethnicity and 
culture and have had slight geographical distinctions in term of landscape, climate 
and natural resources, the development path have been different mostly due to the 
man-made economic conditions, i.e. institutions. Since 1960, South Korean has 
achieved a rapid economic growth with 24,600 US$ GDP per capita while North 
Korea stagnated with 1,900 US$ GDP per capita and this divergence in economic 
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prosperity persists until today as economic statistics reveal (for statistics see CIA 
Fact, 2008).

Prior to economic boost in 1960s, South and North Korea had very little differ-
ences in terms of growth and development. According to MacDonald (2005), South 
Korea had an average per capita income of 80$ which was the same as the typical 
sub-Saharan African country. Natural resources were scarce and the national infra-
structure was recovering from the Korean War (1950-53), private cars were a novelty 
and electricity and running water were luxuries – all leading to a gloomy note that 
“South Korea seemed destined to remain a perennial mendicant”.8 Throughout the 
post-1960 period, South Korea economically propelled based upon an export-driven 
growth model, cheap but increasingly well-skilled labor, close working relationship 
between government, banks and big business in the form of large conglomerates, 
government promotion of the import raw materials and technology import at the 
expense of consumer goods as well as government encouragement of savings and in-
vestments over consumption. Asian fi nancial crisis of 1997-1998 impacted the South 
Korean economy but it made quick recovery by implementing structural reforms 
with positive results in terms of recuperating banking sector, restructuring corporate 
sector and augmenting foreign exchange reserves. 

A symbolic refl ection that Korea has “made it” as an industrialized country came 
on December 12, 1996, when it became only the second Asian country to become a 
member of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD).9 
South Korea also forms the G20 industrial nations (also known as G20+)10 and is a 
Next Eleven11 nation with many developing countries referring to its economic success 
as the „Miracle on the Han River,” using South Korea’s success story as a role model.

8  MacDonald, S.: Korea as a Dynamic Hub – An Economic Overview, available at  http://www.kwrintl.
com/busan/materials/scottspeach.html (Accessed on 19th January 2008) 
9  The other Asian country was Japan.
10 The G-20 is a group of developing countries established on 20 August 2003, in the fi nal stages of the 
preparations for the V Ministerial Conference of the WTO, held in Cancun, from 10 to 14 September 
2003. The Group has a wide and balanced geographical representation, being currently integrated by 23 
member countries: 5 from Africa (Egypt, Nigeria, South Africa, Tanzania and Zimbabwe), 6 from Asia 
(China, India, Indonesia, Pakistan, Philippines and Thailand) and 12 from Latin America (Argentina, 
Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Cuba, Ecuador, Guatemala, Mexico, Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela). 
See more at http://www.g-20.mre.gov.br/index.asp (Accessed 19th January 2008)
11  The Next Eleven  is a  list of eleven countries named by Goldman Sachs investment bank on December 
12, 2005 as having promising outlooks for investment and future growth. Sachs used macroeconomic 
stability, political maturity, openness of trade and investment policies and quality of education as the 
criteria. Source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Next_Eleven (Accessed 19th January 2008)
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North Korea12, one of the world’s most centrally planned and isolated econo-
mies, have been facing desperate economic conditions. The years of underinvest-
ment have caused the chronic lack of industrial capital stock, causing industrial and 
power output to decline. Agricultural activity has been seriously jeopardized by the 
lack of arable land, collective farming practices, and chronic shortages of tractors 
and fuel. Massive international food aid deliveries have allowed the people of North 
Korea to escape mass starvation since famine threatened in 1995, but the population 
continues to suffer from prolonged malnutrition and poor living conditions. Large-
scale military spending have been eating up resources needed for investment and 
civilian consumption. The regime formalized in 2004 an arrangement whereby pri-
vate „farmers’ markets” were allowed to begin selling a wider range of goods. It 
also permitted some private farming on an experimental basis in an effort to boost 
agricultural output. In October 2005, the regime reversed some of these policies 
by forbidding private sales of grains and reinstituting a centralized food rationing 
system. By December 2005, the regime terminated most international humanitarian 
assistance operations in North Korea (calling instead for developmental assistance 
only) and restricted the activities of remaining international and non-governmental 
aid organizations such as the World Food Program. External food aid now comes 
primarily from China and South Korea in the form of grants and long-term conces-
sional loans. Firm political control remains the Communist government’s overriding 
concern, which will likely inhibit the loosening of economic regulations.

Consistent with the institutional hypothesis, the economic success of the South 
Korean can be attributed to ‘good’ market-oriented institutions while the economic 
misfortune of the North Korea can be explained by the perseverance of extractive, 
dysfunctional institutions.

3.1. Institutions, incentives and transaction costs

Institutions have both their advantages and costs. The advantages come from 
the fact that they ensure the predictability of human behavior while at the same time 
they represent a cost in terms of certain limitations to the human behavior. The co-
play of those advantages and costs create certain incentives and transaction costs that 
again infl uence the human behavior, whether we are talking about formal or informal 
institutions. 

To illustrate this, we can list number of examples: laws that forbid certain be-
havior induce the creation of black market; the right to keep the entire profi t coming 
from one’s investment increases innovations that assume risks, etc. Another good 
example comes in the fi eld of social state and unemployment. Unemployment ben-

12  Source of data: CIA, The World Fact Book, available at www.cia.gov (Accessed 19th January 2008)
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efi t schemes are often used as a passive measure on the labor market intended to 
provide security for unemployed while looking for a job thus ensuring the means 
for existence in the period of unemployment. However, too ‘generous’ unemploy-
ment benefi t scheme (money-wise or/and time-wise) could easily induce people to 
remain unemployed, i.e. to hamper active search for a job which adversely impacts 
both individuals (e.g. loss of their skills and knowledge) and economy as whole (e.g. 
reduction in national output, increase fi scal burden on a national budget). 

3.2. Institutional changes 

If the rules affect the outcomes of the game than the changes in rules also change 
the game itself. Thus, it is important to know why institutions change over time. As 
North (1990) concludes the institutional change occurs when the benefi t of doing an 
activity that is requiring an institutional change is greater than the cost of combating 
the resistance to change. The institutional change is necessary when the existing rules 
forbid particular activity of because the new rules reduce transaction costs of doing 
particular activity.  To illustrate this, we can use the changes in women employment 
on the labor market, which refl ect both changes in formal and informal rules. 

In the past, the position of women and men in the economy and society 
signifi cantly differed due to both formal and informal rules. Women had been without 
the right to vote13, mostly engaged in non-labor activities and generally marginalized 
if not married. Even if they were economically active, they mostly worked prior to 
marriage and bearing children or after children were grown up; they often did not 
work full working hours and were locked in typical female domains; women were paid 
less than men for the equal work done.14 Both formal (e.g. legislation) and informal 
rules (e.g. social norms) were enabling men to have higher social status and better 
employment possibilities. After the World War II, women started to achieve political 
equality (e.g. right to vote) and they increasingly showed the interest for employment 
outside the household. This was also due to the growth of output, coupled with an 
increase in the range of durable consumer goods which translated into the change 
of opportunity cost, i.e. relative price of being a homemaker. As women entered the 

13  In 19th century the right to vote was determined by the ownership and education census which was 
typically accredited to men. 
14  Anecdotal information collected by Jacobsen (2007) illustrative examples regarding the 
gender asymmetry in business and life: in 1815, U.S. working women made 29 cents for 
every dollar a man earned; by 2004 they had worked their way up to 76 cents on the dollar 
averaging a gain a fourth of a penny in a year; many occupations that are today almost 
hundred percent female (e.g. bank teller or secretary), were for many year hundred percent 
male; a man in his early thirties is more than four times as likely to have become divorced as 
in 1950, even tough it is more than twice as likely that he has no not yet married at all. 
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workforce in increasing numbers particularly in 1950’s and 1960’s, it became apparent 
that the discrimination (as the aftermath of the well rooted tradition) of women still 
persisted in vertical and horizontal occupational segregation as well as in pay/wages. 
Women have continued to be considered as the more expensive thus less desirable 
labor force and the regulations and restrictions promulgated by the various levels of 
government still existed. These rules made diffi cult for women to enter desired fi eld 
of work and by reducing the competition faced by practitioners in the industry, they 
created an opportunity for discrimination within that fi eld. Pressures to change the 
legislation outlawing discrimination in employment and wages started in 1960’s and 
1970’s with the rise of feminism, particularly so called state feminism experienced in 
Northern Europe.15 This increased transaction costs of surveillance and employment 
contracts but did not solve the cause of the problem. Namely, the competitive market 
did not discriminate based on gender but it reacted on foreseeable way to the existing 
rules. So, to achieve the gender equality in economic participation and economic 
possibilities such as career advancements, pay and the like, women had to achieve an 
institutional change. The core of the problem was to eliminate formal and informal 
rules so that the competitive market does not have a reason to create a difference 
between women and men. As the women became more economically active due 
to the numerous reasons (e.g. women as a  part of a two-income family trying to 
attain a chosen standard of living or as the heads of households; women pursuing a 
career, etc.) the rules had to adjust to the new demands of the ‘game’. Today, we are 
witnessing changes in the informal rules related to the social status of women (e.g. 
single women accepted by the society, acceptance of children beard out wed-lock, 
etc.) as well as in the formal rules such as adoption of legislation in the fi eld of equal 
treatment of men and women in matters of employment and occupation, equal pay, 
etc. Thus, changes in economic and social conditions require changes in existing 
formal (de iure) and informal rules (de facto) in order for women to compete with 
men on the equal basis. According to Pejovich (1999) the biggest transaction cost of 
the changes related to women employment has been the change of moral standards. 

3.3. Relationship between formal and informal institutions

The example of institutional changes related to women employment is only one 
of the issues that brings to the attention one of the important questions related to the 
alliance between formal and informal institutions – do they ‘work’ in confl ict of in 

15  The state feminism represented the basis of which is the reliance on the state as an arena to promote 
gender equality. State feminism refers also to the integration of women into all levels of political institu-
tions and public administration, where they can infl uence the political decision-making and the forma-
tion of the political agenda in general. For more details on the issue see Women in the European Union 
available at http://www.helsinki.fi /science/xantippa/wee/wee20.html (Accessed February 20th, 2008.)
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cooperation? This relationship has been examined by scholars such as Briefs (1957), 
McAdams (1997), de Mesquita and Stephenson (2006). 

Helmke and Levitsky (2004) identify four stylized ways in which informal 
institutions interact with formal institutions: complementary, accommodating, com-
peting and substituting. 

Table 2 Typology of informal institutions

OUTCOMES EFFECTIVE FORMAL 
INSTITUTIONS

INEFFECTIVE FORMAL 
INSTITUTIONS

Convergent Complementary Substitutive

Divergent Accommodating Competing

Source: Helmke and Levitsky (2004: 728).

Formal and informal institutions are complementary in cases where formal insti-
tutions are effective and when informal institutions converge to them. For example, 
when the state decides to adopt better anti-corruption laws, the content of the new 
laws may matter very little if pre-existing norms already form informal checks and 
balances on public offi cials. Informal institutions can accommodate the formal ones 
and formal institutions are effective by not violating the letter of law but the spirit 
of it. Differently said, informal institutions co-exist with formal ones and derive the 
outcome that is not entirely intended by the formal rules. For example, hiring prac-
tice at the university according to the letter of law is to set up a committee which 
interview number of candidates, review application forms, etc. Often in the practice, 
the hiring committee has a candidate in mind and agrees informally who will be 
selected so that the formal procedure is literally only formality. Even if this practice 
may be viewed as a corrupt, it might be more effective since formal committees do 
not spend time and money debating candidates. This points out that the desirability 
of the rules depends upon the criteria for judging – effi ciency vs. fairness. Formal 
and informal institutions can be in competition in cases where formal institutions are 
ineffective and these two diverge. This is true when formal law is poorly enforced 
or ignored by the authorities. For example, there are laws protecting women and hu-
man rights in the less developed countries yet they are declarative in the nature since 
the customary laws contravene these rights in the practice. Lastly, informal institu-
tions can substitute for the lack of effectiveness of formal institutions, i.e. they try 
to achieve what formal institutions should be doing but are ineffective in it or they 
are ignored by the authorities. For example, informal credit markets and insurance 
schemes can be considered a substitution for formalized market of such services. 
Also, informal neighborhood watch-out to prevent the crime is a substitution for a 
public service for that matter. 
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3.4. Institutional outcomes and development outcomes

The infl uence of formal institutions to the institutional outcomes has been well 
analyzed in works of Persson and Tabellini (2003), Barro (2000) and Clague (1997).  
It has been found that particular institutions generate predictable outcomes. For 
example, political scientists pointed out that plurality electoral rules are likely to 
lead to the establishment of the two-party system, whereas multi-party systems are 
generated by the proportional electoral system. However, formal institutions do not 
generate the exact same institutional outcome everywhere to the similar degrees, as 
pointed out by academic scholars. Specifi cally, North (2003) called upon the case of 
Latin American countries which adopted the U.S. Constitution (with some modifi -
cations) in the 19th century as well as Third World Countries which adopted many 
of the property rights laws of successful Western countries yet the results were not 
similar to those in either U.S. or Western countries. As pointed out by North, the 
rules were the same but the enforcement mechanism, the way that enforcement oc-
curred, the norms of behavior as well as the subjective models of the actors were not 
the same. Furthermore, Roderik (2004) concluded that the formal institutions pro-
duced different outcomes in different cases due to the fact that desirable institutional 
arrangements have a large element of context specifi city arising from differences in 
historical trajectories, geography and political economy or other initial conditions. 
Thus, will and how much the institutions improve the economic and investment cli-
mate, expand trade, encourage technological development, foster better governance, 
reinforce property rights and bring other benefi ts to the economy and society at all 
is the question of the incentive and enforcement mechanism of the institutions them-
selves as the environment it operates in. 

Institutions through institutional outcomes affect the behavior of individuals by 
providing incentives or placing restrictions on certain activities. Hence, they facili-
tate economic development in two ways (Islam, 2001): (i) reducing costs of doing 
business, i.e. reducing transaction costs and (ii) ensuring competitive processes, i.e. 
ensuring effi ciency. The fi gure 1 illustrates a basic framework for understanding how 
institutions affect development outcomes.16 It is evident that development outcomes 
are accredited to more than one institution; they are the result of the multifaceted 
interactions among individuals’ behaviors, institutional outcomes and institutions 
themselves while the external factors such as geography, history, etc. play an impor-
tant role have an impact as well. 

16  This framework has been used by  de Soysa and Jüttingen  (2006) in their overview paper. It has 
been adapted from de Laiglesia (2006) who used it to analyze institutional bottlenecks in agricultural 
development. 
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4. Analyzing the impact of institutions: framework 
As Pejovich (1999) summarizes: (i) institutions develop their own incentives 

and transaction costs, (ii) institutions and economic outcomes are linked through the 
effects of former on incentives and transaction costs, and (iii) informal and formal 
rules change because some specifi c individuals and/or organized groups perceive 
that their benefi ts exceed the costs of institutional restructuring. 

Institutions and development outcomes are closely inter-linked and an increas-
ing number of studies seek to understand this complex relationship.17 In order to in-
vestigate the impact of institutions on development outcomes, one needs to develop 
a framework that will differentiate between exogenous and endogenous factors of 
infl uence. Jüttingen (2003) proposes framework that consists of fi ve variables, one 
of them being exogenous, the rest endogenous (Figure 2). 

According to the framework, the analysis of the institution impact on the devel-
opment one has to

•  differentiate between institutions regarding their classifi cation as being exoge-
nous or endogenous to the development outcomes (as described in the table 1);

•  differentiate between particular institution or institutional arrangement and 
other variables infl uencing the outcome. 

•  consider the local setting, e.g. geography (climate, soil conditions, etc.) which 
can wield a direct infl uence on development outcomes as well as an indirect 
one in comparison with the endogenous institutional arrangements;

•  consider specifi c economic, physical and technological characteristics of the 
good under consideration/outcome variable since the same institution can have 
a different effect on the public good than on the private good; 

•  take into the account the “area of interaction” since the institutions, i.e. insti-
tutional framework sends out incentives and disincentives – dependent upon 
the distribution of power and interests - for specifi c actions taken by a human 
actor that determine the fi nal outcome

This framework can be used as a guideline when determining the impact of 
institutions and institutional change to the development outcome in any case study. 

17  There is an extensive literature dealing with the studies analyzing the impact of institutions on se-
lected development outcomes. The literature review distinguishes two types of study – cross-sectional 
country studies and country case studies. While the cross-sectional country studies explain the differ-
ence in growth rates, government performance and corporate structures by calling upon the different 
institutional setting, the country case studies analyze the infl uence of institutions in specifi c areas such 
as market development, sustainable resource management and confl ict management. Stylized review of 
selected studies can be found in Jüttingen  (2003: 16-18).
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5. Concluding remarks
The impact of institutions on development has received intense attention in 

academic circles and wider. Being defi ned as the ‘rules of games’, they bring some 
certainty to the greatly uncertain world in which people work and live. There are 
different ways of classifying institutions, according to the degree of formality, lev-
els of hierarchy and the area of analysis. Based upon empirical evidences, one can 
argue that the most advanced countries in political, economic and social terms are 
those that have constructed so called  ‘good institutions’ or institutions that (i) en-
force property rights for a broad number of individuals who in turn have incentives 
to invest and engage in economic life; (ii) constrain the actions of elite, politicians 
or other powerful groups in order to prevent them from expropriating incomes and 
investments of others and (iii) enable as much of equal opportunity as possible for 
broad segments of society in order for individuals to make investments, especially 
in human capital, and participate in productive economic activities. Opposite, the 
countries that do not encourage private property and do not enable the majority of 
population to engage in economic activities and enjoy the profi t (monetary and non-
monetary) of them, tend to have so called extractive institutions that favor one group 
at the expense of the rest of society. Often, these extractive institutions are hard to be 
replaced in the case when the institutional change leave the powerful groups worse 
off after the changes take place. 

Even tough there has been an extensive research on the impact of the institu-
tions on development, several research areas seems to be particularly interesting to 
cover. Among them are following: relationship between different levels of institu-
tions; which factors drive institutional change; and policy possibilities to link formal 
and informal institutions since formal institutions alone do not shape human behav-
ior but much of what is going on can be explained by informal institutions that are 
embedded in the social culture. 

The fundamental task of institutions and rules is to protect norms and values 
of the society and to offer incentives to the people to behave in productive manner. 
Nurturing ‘good institutions’ means fostering an enabling environment for people 
to join in solving collective dilemmas together; promoting education, investments, 
laws that encourage structural changes such as reducing inequalities and inequities – 
all of which then leads to economic prosperity and well-being, i.e. development. 
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Summary 
In this paper the author discusses the issue of treating people as a resource in the 

conditions of global capitalism. The new era, marked by fast changes and technology 
development, has ranked people as the most important factor in achieving competi-
tiveness. What differentiates people as a resource from other resources is primarily 
their knowledge and capability to initiate changes through innovation. Technology 
requires knowledge workers who are growing in numbers and represent a particular 
class. This new middle class, as knowledge owner and distributor, has become the 
driver of capitalism of the new era. In spite of the growing importance of knowledge 
and innovation, people as a resource remain subjected to market interests and, ulti-
mately, profi ts. Networks as relations of cooperation and belonging are only one of 
the answers to this situation and an attempt to alter it.

Keywords: competitive advantage, human resource, knowledge, new middle 
class, network

1. Introduction
The modern world is characterized by capitalism and unifi ed markets, and is yet 

varied from one society to the other depending on their cultural specifi cs. The power 
of the market, i.e. of economic interests, is nevertheless gradually unifying cultural 
patterns and values around the world. The capitalism of the last quarter of the 20th 
century is therefore most frequently described as global. Global capitalism is ob-
servable in the globalization process through which neo-liberal capitalism has been 
imposed on the world without alternative. Opinions on globalization differ, however, 
they agree on one point: this is a worldwide process at whose core are economic and 
political interests of the world’s most powerful countries (Giddens, 1999:37-40).

Globalization is mostly followed in terms of political, technological and eco-
nomic changes: a) As for political changes, the consequences of globalization are 
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diminishing importance of current frontiers between countries, decreasing sover-
eignty of nation-states and emergence of global supranational organizations; b) In 
technological terms, globalization is based on the development of information and 
communication technologies, leading to increased productivity, but also to demateri-
alized production;  c) In economics, globalization is manifested through mutual links 
within global networks, supranational territorial structures and regulations, as well 
as through the importance of non-material factors of production (realized through 
education, science and research). 

Non-material factors of production – most frequently referred to as knowl-
edge, information and communication – are today more than ever laying emphasis 
on man’s intelligible nature. Thoughtfulness, powers of abstraction, generalization, 
systematization etc., are human capabilities that rank higher than the physical ones 
in today’s world. Innovation and creativity are more important than physical strength 
and stamina, change is preferred over steadiness, open-mindedness over preserving 
the traditions.

2. The new era and new tasks
Global capitalism of the late 20th century has enormously changed the world 

of the early 20th century. A clear picture of this change is provided by Charles W. 
L. Hill on the example of the USA at the beginning and the end of that century. As 
for the early 20th century, the world’s most powerful nation is described by Hill as 
the most affl uent country in the world; a country in which some people had access 
to water, electricity, telephone; cars were playthings for the rich; radio, penicillin, 
aeroplanes and the Internet were things of the future; the USA had 75 million inhab-
itants and the world 1.65 billion; average life expectancy was 47.3 years; income per 
capita was $400; the USA had a continental economy, with a limited role played by 
the international trade; there were 55 sovereign states in the world; 12.4 % of world’s 
population lived in democratic countries. 

In late 20th century both the circumstances in the world and the USA’s position 
are different: the world has changed dramatically; cars, planes, television, mobile 
phones, the Internet have become common good accessible to everyone; life expec-
tancy in the USA is 77 years; income  per capita in the USA is $30,000; more than 
270 million people live in the USA, and the world’s population is over six billion; 
we have witnessed an enormous expansion of the international trade; there are 192 
sovereign states in the world, and 55% of world population live in democratic coun-
tries. (Hill, 2003:13-14, postscript) 

All this indicates that there has been progress, but the question is who is reaping 
advantages from it and where this is taking place. The modern world has become 
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a global community governed by interdependencies and dominance of great eco-
nomic and political powers which have everything under their control, including the 
“freedom” of individuals. Nonetheless there are different orientations in this “new 
era”. The USA as the “master of the world” gets a clear response from the European 
Union that has a different vision of interstate relations in the time of cosmopolitism, 
but also a different orientation regarding community and man as individual. Which 
orientation is then more acceptable today, under conditions of globalization: the 
one advocating community or the one supporting individualism? J. Rifkin discusses 
these orientations as differences between the “American dream” and the “European 
dream”.

The American dream The European dream

- freedom as an expression of independence
- personal assets and independence
- economic growth
- connection with religious heritage and deep 
religiosity
- belief in assimilation (“American melting pot”)
- value of patriotism
- supporting military force
- individualistic orientation

- freedom as an expression of inclusion
- quality of life and interdependence
- sustainable development
- importance of leisure, being self-absorbed 
(“secular to the core”)
- preserving cultural identity, multi-culturalism
- values of cosmopolitism
- supporting the diplomacy and humanitarian aid
- global orientation

(Rifkin, 2006:21-22)

Nowadays Europe is developing a new science (a second Enlightenment) char-
acterized by inclusion, renewability, integration and interdisciplinarity, unlike 
America, which is still a proponent of old science (old Enlightenment) with the val-
ues of separateness, expropriation, analysis and reduction. (Rifkin, 2006:411) Eu-
rope is thus oriented towards global community and America towards individualism 
and domination. Whose side the future will be on is suggested by Leonard’s analysis 
of changes that have taken place in this new era. The logic of capitalist development 
that used to rely on constant economic growth and accumulation has seen a number 
of changes over the past 20 years: 

-  The fi rst change is the increased number of strong non-Western capitalist econo-
mies (such as Japan, Taiwan, South Korea, Hong Kong) with which the West is 
developing connections in terms of investments, manufacturing and consumption.

-  A growing global market, especially for high-tech products; a global communica-
tion system has emerged.
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-  Globalization has been encouraged also by the collapse of socialist economies in 
Eastern Europe, and these nations are now developing as different types of capital-
ist economies.

-  Global expansion of capitalism has been supported by advances in information 
technology and its being controlled by corporations.

-  In the global economy knowledge has become a crucial commodity in competing 
markets. The relationship knowledge – power is now established.

-  Another signifi cant change in the globalization process is the reorganization of 
the world fi nancial system. It has taken place on two levels: on the one hand, there 
is a centralisation of global fi nancial power, and on the other, decentralization of 
fi nancial activities. 

-  National borders have become an obstacle to capitalist accumulation, which has 
given rise to confl ict between national governments and multinational corpora-
tions. The state is losing the monopoly to international corporations. (Leonard, 
1997:115-119)

The new age can also be perceived as the risk society, which is done by U. Beck 
who describes it as “... a development phase of modern society in which social, po-
litical, ecological and individual risks, caused by innovation dynamics, are increas-
ingly resistant to the institutions of control and security in industrial society.” We are 
witnessing refl exive modernization as a self-confrontation of industrial society with 
its effects, as opening our eyes to the issues previously taken for granted (consen-
sus on progress, disregard for environmental consequences and dangers, optimism 
regarding the control), which is today viewed as something that has always been 
questionable.

The risk society has brought to the surface not only the existing confl ict regard-
ing allocation of social goods (income, jobs, social security), but also a new con-
fl ict – confl ict about social evils (consequences of nuclear and chemical technology, 
genetic engineering, environmental harm, military armament, as well as increasing 
impoverishment of population living outside the Western industrial society). Risk as 
a negation of security is thus an unwanted by-product of the need for security, it is a 
warning about what not to do, and as such it deadens the need for any kind of activ-
ity. In the risk society, the empire of uncertainty has replaced the mechanisms and 
institutions of complete control of the industrial society and welfare state.

Modernization has relied on innovation, and innovation has caused a revolution; 
the revolution of collateral effects which is destroying the existing notions or makes 
them “blunt, deaf and dumb”. If the old rules are no longer valid and the new ones 
have not yet been established, where is a person to seek support, what shall we take 
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our bearings from? Will this lead to the destruction of the Western world or to the 
revision and reform of industrial modernism objectives? 

Today there is no danger of the class fi ght in the classic industrial society. Its 
fabric is destroyed by the same force that had shaped it, namely, modernization. 
Continued modernization is gradually erasing class stratifi cation, replacing it by in-
dividualization of social inequality in different forms. It has become clear that social 
position and lifestyle can no longer be determined through belonging to a certain 
macro-group. Professionalization and networking in production has nowadays sup-
pressed functional differentiation and replaced it by functional coordination. The 
old political and ideological divisions left – right, in – out have all but disappeared. 
Technologically, the world has become one, but ideologically this is not yet the case. 
(Beck, 2001:18-77)

3. The man in the new era
Peter Drucker has pointed out two important features of globalization: 1. de-

creasing number of younger population and 2. continuous fall of production in the 
developed countries accompanied by the increase in their political infl uence (Druck-
er, 2007:9-10). This, however, does not mean that they are losing control over eco-
nomic trends in free markets. On the contrary, this brings, among other things, an 
altered perception of man. Whereas the time of industrialization required numerous 
work force, the time of informatization requires “smart technologies” which does not 
need an army of manual workers. 

Technological development of today is most frequently referred to as an “in-
formation revolution“. It has brought routinization into production, i.e. previously 
existing production processes haven’t been abolished but routinized. Given that 
knowledge is at the core of information revolution, it is correctly understood as a 
knowledge revolution. This in itself gives people a more central role in managing 
companies. Direct fi nancial results can therefore not be achieved without taking into 
account the “value of people” as well as their “social dimensions of life”: “... you 
cannot hire just a hand without getting the whole person with it. Moreover, you can-
not hire just a person, because they are always accompanied by their life partner.”1

A particular issue is how to measure the productivity of a “knowledge worker”. 
Drucker begins with these three questions:

1  Drucker points out the things entrepreneurs have to count with: “Over the past 40-50 years economics 
was dominant. Over the next 20-30 years, social issues will become dominant. The aging population, 
which increases rapidly, and the younger population, rapidly diminishing in numbers, can mean only 
one thing – unavoidable social problems.“ (Drucker, 2007:59)
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1. What are your advantages, and what should you be doing here in your opinion?
2. What can this company expect from you, and in which timeframe?
3.  What information do you need in order to do your job, and what information are 

you obliged to share? (Drucker, 2007:30-31)

Companies are aware that today they can achieve their competitive advantage 
primarily through development of new knowledge and innovation (being the “change 
leader” through innovation and new knowledge). This is why technically educated 
and innovative people have become very expensive. Knowledge workers are by no 
means just “labour force”, but rather company capital, asserts Drucker. Today they 
have become the “new capitalists”.

Keeping abreast of innovation and all its effects is important for every manager 
as well: “Innovation requires us to systematically identify the changes that have al-
ready happened – in demographics, values, technology or science, and then to notice 
opportunities in them. It also requires ... the companies ... to abandon the past instead 
of defending it.” (Drucker, 2007:55-57, 95, 75)

Knowledge and innovation are not products of high technology, but of people. 
People as initiators of all processes thus receive an important role in determining a 
company’s competitiveness. Managers-experts are today representatives of the new 
middle class, determined by knowledge ownership and distribution. “The new class 
of those who own knowledge in Western societies is the main antagonist of capital-
ism.” (Berger, 1995:74-93) This thesis by Berger is confi rmed through a new attitude 
toward knowledge workers, the only ones who can make a difference between par-
ticular companies. Owing to democratization of relations, in terms of accessibility of 
technology, fi nances and information, the human element in production has become 
that differentia specifi ca which is confi rmed as high or low competitiveness.

These are the reasons why intellectual capital is so crucial to every company. 
L. Edvinsson claims that intellectual capital is the future of all business, as it is the 
only sensible means of measuring a company’s potential energy, but also the basis 
for all innovation. In defi ning intellectual capital, Edvinsson differentiates between 
human capital (minds, skills, insights and potentials of company’s employees) and 
structural capital (clients, processes, data bases, brands and information technology 
systems). (Edvinsson, 2003:34-35) Structural capital acquires value only through in-
volvement of human capital. Knowledge and innovation, inherent only to man, have 
become the frame of reference for the new economy, i.e. knowledge economy, says 
Edvinsson, which is confi rmed in the knowledge market2.

2  Market for talent – i.e. for brain potential – has never been this big. “Demand for talent exceeds the 
supply“, asserts Edvinsson. (Edvinsson, 2003:84-5)
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The crucial players in the new economy are no longer capitalists. The old capi-
talist class has been replaced by a new class, referred to as netocracy by A. Bard and 
J. Söderquist. The power of this class is founded on patents and intellectual property, 
but also on controlling the technology. Technology that stores and transfers informa-
tion is called upon to resolve all the problems in society, thus those who control such 
technology have the real power. Such a power is generally described as the power 
of knowledge monopoly. Knowledge is no longer perceived as absolute; rather, it is 
constantly evolving. We now have to accept that there is no permanent truth but the 
latest one, say Bard and Söderquist. (Bard and Söderquist, 2003:59-96)

Education for new technology is the way for an individual to become a mem-
ber of the new middle class (so called by Berger), the netocracy class (according to 
Bard and Söderquist). Moreover, it is the only way to remain in the competitiveness 
game, which is something entrepreneurs have to take into account. Their relationship 
toward human resources must be defi ned primarily through education and develop-
ment of employees. Staff is no longer viewed as mere executors, but increasingly as 
collaborators. This is the fi rst step out of the traditional notion of company success 
in competitive capitalism.

In a global economy, a special role is afforded to networks. In those networks 
new relations are developing between members, who increasingly become collabo-
rators instead of competitors. J. Rifkin has pointed out that Europe is at the forefront 
of changes leading to a global economy. The communication revolution is at the ba-
sis of this change which has spurned the emergence of a new economic system – the 
network model is gradually replacing the traditional market model of economy. A 
network is comprised of several companies that have come together and have given 
up part of their sovereignty. In return they can take advantage of joint resources and 
share common risks.

Trust and reciprocity are key elements of successful networks. Networks repre-
sent cooperative entrepreneurship. In network relations every member ends up with 
a gain (i.e. leaves as a winner), unlike in market relations where somebody has to 
lose for the other one to win. What matters in network business operations is belong-
ing, and not possessing (as in market business operations). In addition, belonging 
brings a new understanding of freedom. Individual freedom is guaranteed through 
belonging. When an individual has access through belonging, he is free to use every-
thing guaranteed to him by mutual relations. (Rifkin, 2006:222-236) The new era has 
thus posed not only the question of development and responsibility for technology, 
but also the question of responsibility for human beings and their social life.
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4. Concluding theses
Man as a resource is defi ned by his mental capacities (learning, innovation, 

knowledge), as well as his physical capabilities (acquired skills and ability to use 
his own physical strength). In addition, man is a special resource in that he is con-
sciously active in every operation he performs. Next to inherent mental and physical 
abilities, it is their conscious application that makes man signifi cantly different from 
all other resources (natural and man-made materials). Technological development 
throughout the 20th century, particularly its last quarter, has promoted man into the 
key resource without which all this sophisticated (smart) technology remains inac-
tive, and no more than part of structural capital lacking a spiritus movens. 

Educated people as a spiritus movens have become a new class also in the social 
sense – the new middle class, which has the know how as an identity card. Knowl-
edge creation and distribution is a specifi c feature of that part of active population 
that provides specifi c quality for their companies, making them more competitive 
than their counterparts. As such, knowledge creation and distribution is today an 
activity in high demand. People who are capable of performing it are the best paid 
part of today’s working class. A usual strategic task of any company is to secure 
such work force that can potentially create this company’s competitive advantage. 
This is why human resources management has become a key component in overall 
company management3.

The other side of the medal indicates that talent search, high salaries for “brains”, 
numerous benefi ts for “knowledge workers”, is just a euphemism for a new form of 
exploitation of man. “People management”, i.e. managing their abilities, knowledge 
and talent is today less and less viewed as concern for their education and protection 
of each person’s dignity. In that what G. Ritzer calls a “McDonaldized society” the 
key values are effi ciency, profi tability, predictability and control, which ultimately 
lead to the irrationality of rationality. (Ritzer, 1996:35-143) Neo-liberal values of 
man’s freedom and dignity are lost here. Modern neo-liberal theoretician F. Fuku-
yama wonders whether this might not lead to a posthuman world in which man 
in today’s sense will be lost, as in A. Huxley’s “Brave New World” where people 
are healthy and happy, but have no concept of hope, fear and struggle (Fukuyama, 
2003:271). It is exactly in this that man is recognized.

Global capitalism has given a wide fi eld to the human need for competition 
whose purpose is not affi rmation of human capabilities and talents, or improving hu-

3  “Human resources management refers to policies, practices and systems that have an impact on employ-
ees’ behaviour, their attitudes and performance.”       
“Strategic management of human potential can be described as a pattern of planned allocation of hu-
man potential and activities which should enable the organization to meet its objectives.” (Noe et al., 
2006:4, 43)
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man dignity, but corporate profi ts, i.e. gains for an individual’s employer. This is at 
the core of human resources management strategy in every company – achieving the 
company’s competitive advantage. A proper response to that kind of strategy should 
be a network that establishes relations of trust and reciprocity, where everybody is 
a winner.
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Extract
Competitiveness, innovation and the national innovation system (NIS) which 

connects them, have been transformed and are continually changing in our post-
industrial society. This essay investigates the origin and the changes of such systems 
as well as their main models.

The modern state does not only subsidize the competitiveness of its own na-
tional economy, as its competitiveness fi rstly depends on the underlying innovative 
environment, the so-called ‘innovation milieu’ and the national innovation system, 
which binds the system together. 

At a national level it is indispensable for the development of innovation, that the 
economic policymakers build up a coherent system for promoting tourism.

Other tools exist for the development of ecotourism in our region beyond fi nan-
cial sponsoring and these state measures can also be realized. A study of economic 
co-operation systems and clusters together with innovation progress shows the Ital-
ian economic model as one of the most successful in modern Europe.

The research on ecotourism clusters and a perceptional research in ‘Belső-
Somogy’  Ecologic Network are the basis for developing an ecotourism cluster mod-
el which is applicable in the Hungarian National Parks and Nature Reserve Areas.

Introduction
This paper gives an overview of the economic paradigms, innovations, co-op-

erating systems and clusters that make Italian economics – being one of the most 
developed ones in the world from all aspects – one of the most successful regions of 
the modern Europe. The authors selected the experiences gained in economic devel-
opment of the Italian economics as an example based on mainly small and medium 
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side enterprises (SMEs), which are assumed as elements that can be implemented 
in South-Western Hungary and in the regions of South-Eastern Europe, which are 
facing similar challenges.  

The Hungarian tourism destinations and their suppliers typically operate sepa-
rately with different effi cacy. They compete with each other for the tourists. Har-
monising of the nature conservation and ecotourism may be the basic answer to the 
sustainability of these destinations. While the number of visitors is increasing at 
Lake Balaton and Budapest in Hungary, the ecotourism attractions situated far from 
these mass tourism destinations are unexploited. 

For creating an ecotourism cluster model for the Hungarian National Parks and 
ecotourism destinations, the authors analyzed the Italian experiences in clusterisa-
tion, and implemented a pilot research on ecotourism clusters, applying the Delphi 
method and a case study in ‘Belső-Somogy’ Ecological Network, one of the most 
coherent ecotourism destinations in Hungary.

Short evaluation of Italian-Hungarian relations
As a highly populated, urban area situated to the south from the Alps, Italy has 

always played the role of a more developed partner for Hungary. In the medieval 
times this area of Italy that is located beyond the mountains, with its resources and 
bright culture has always attracted Hungarians; providing lessons, modernisation 
patterns and tangible material benefi ts

The Italian North (and more recently the North-Eastern and Middle Italy), which 
is the southern part of central Europe and within the most developed area of Europe 
(e.g. “Blue Banana”, “European Pentagon”) is worthy of study. Our relation with 
the North Italian Po-riv-
er-region is, we believe,  
as important now, as the 
issue of the sea route 
connection used to be 
for Hungary in medieval 
times.

Fig. 1: Blue Banana, 
European Pentagon
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Elements of the relation of the two countries 
(roads, traffi c lines, energy suppliers and information lines)

Geographical scientists give Hungary eight different communication routes 
(ERDŐSI F. 1996) These are the following:

1. Western (Budapest-Wien), 
2. South-Western “Adria”-corridor, 
3. North-Eastern “Borsod-Galicia”, 
4. Northern “Tatra-Krakow”, 
5. Eastern “Subcarpathia-Podolia”, 
6. South-Eastern “Pontus-Levante”, 
7. Southern “Suez” and 
8. South-Western “Slavonian”

Fig. 2: Directions of the 
Hungarian innovation input

These channels each have 
their own importance and their 
features differ widely. Looking at 
the Hungarian-Italian relation, the 
most important for us is the South-
Western “Adria”-axis, of which 
place, role and importance are 
outstanding from the other com-
munication directions. Of course 

the priority of the Western main direction cannot go unmentioned, signifi cant traffi c 
passes through it. It is the most important innovation corridor of Hungary. (RECH-
NITZER, 1993). It accounts for some 70 per cent of the developed technology, know-
how and licences entering Hungary. (ERDŐSI, 1996) The South-Western international 
“Adria” is also an important innovation corridor and is similar to the “Western cor-
ridor” from many aspects, although with much less capacity and traffi c. Despite 
leading to much fewer countries with much less innovation potential (Croatia, Italy, 
Slovenia), nevertheless 15 per cent of the input innovations come from this direction 
alone, leaving the remaining 15 per cent to be shared by the other six communication 
directions. (FIGURE 1; Directions of the Hungarian innovation input)

According to ERDŐSI (1996), eight components of the so called “Adria” corridor 
are differentiated. Its basis is two international electric railways: 
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1) Budapest-Nagykanizsa-Murakeresztúr-Trieszt1 and
2) Budapest-Dombóvár-Gyékényes-Zágráb/Ljubljana-Fiume-Venice (-Rome)
3)  The vehicular traffi c is based on the motorway and highway between Budapest-

Ljubljana.
4) Its further components are the international coaches between Budapest-Venice
5) Flights on the Budapest-Ljubljana-Milan-Spain/North-Africa corridor and 
6) Budapest-Ljubljana optical cable of 10 fi bres.
7) Important energy suppliers are the Adria oil pipeline2 from the Krk island, and
8) a 120kV high-voltage power-line between Hungary and Croatia (Varasd).

Economic review
Italian culture has always had a strong reputation in Hungary from medieval 

times, although strangely this can not be seen in the economic fi gures nor in the 
business life, according to our research. In 2005, Italy provided 5.4 per cent of the 
Hungarian import with 2.4 billion HUF (and Italy is the sixth most important trading 
partner) and 6.3 per cent of the Hungarian export (with 2.6 billion EUR) staying at 
the third place. Contradicted, Italy is only the ninth among the stakeholder invest-
ments (between 1999 and 2003).

In our subjective opinion, the fi rst reason for the low rate of entrepreneurial 
activity exchange are differences in the entrepreneurial thinking. While the German 
or English-speaking investors are provided with all business information, the Italian 
businessmen are often not taken seriously. As a so called “confi dence level” neces-
sary to start a common business is missing, the otherwise pleasant meetings end 
without real business relations being formed.

Secondly, despite there being some large companies in Italy, the Italian econ-
omy is typically based on the SMEs. The majority of these Italian enterprises are 
small and practically family based companies. Their operation management is rather 
informal, which also infl uences their relationship with Hungary. Although, a few 
signifi cant Italian large companies3 invested in Hungary; the small and medium sized 
companies dominate with all their advantages and disadvantages. The number of 
Italian companies is 2400; the value of the investments is 2 billion Euros. These 

1  Ro-La operation.
2  It is going to have a key role on the oil supply of Hungary in the future.
3  Italgas (service), Agip (service), Boscolo-group (hotel industry), a Benetton (clothing), SanPaolo-
IMI (Inter-European Bank), Intesa BCI (CIB Bank),  Iveco (bus industry), ENI (chemical industry), 
Generali (insurance), Pirelli (cable production), Zanussi (home appliances), Ferrero (sweet industry), 
valamint a Sole (dairy industry).
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fi gures also show that the average Italian investment per investor is much lower than 
the Hungarian average (especially if the occasional, single giant privatisation invest-
ments are taken out). This practically means the SMEs.  (KSH STADAT, 2004).

The fi gures of the Hungarian Central Statistical Offi ce (KSH) also support own 
empirical surveys. It was found that in case of Italian enterprises, organisations run 
by Hungary at interstate level are less effi cient. 

There are good chances to improve the intensity of the relations and to exploit 
the unused potential; although it is necessary to understand the Italian cultural fea-
tures, ideology and entrepreneurial thinking.

Even though Italy is geographically close the existing system to encourage the 
foreign investments (which is mainly socialised for the German, American, Japanese 
and Western European large companies) cannot treat effi ciently the Italian economic 
interest that is typically based on numerous small enterprises and represents a very 
different ideology.

If we want to use the potential for development, a system is necessary which 
is locally strong, individual dependent and based on subregional approach and 
endogenous sources, and which encourages entrepreneurship and considers the 
cultural, linguistic and size differences. Thus, if we want to catch up and im-
prove the capital attractiveness of our region, an innovative development based 
on endogenous sources is necessary. In order to achieve this goal, an innovative 
surrounding is needed to build, which is appropriate to receive the SMEs and stimu-
lates developments. In this work, the experiences gained from good examples based 
on SMEs of the “Third Italy”4 can be used well.

These examples are also proved by the apparently paradox fact that the develop-
ment of the local economies was strengthened by globalisation all over the world, as 
each successful answer given for global challenges is built on endogenous sources 
and their local use (MATOLCSY GY. 1998).

Innovation environment, development based on facts
The elements of strategic planning need to be based on facts, results of surveys 

done and the reality. It is always necessary to carefully analyse the innovative envi-
ronment. Innovation and R&D should not be escapism.

Capital in cash and asset is also important; but contrary to the general approach 
the main questions is not the own capital available for innovation or the govern-

4  North- and Middle–Italy, the quadrangle of Verona, Venice, Ancona and Bologna
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ment’s grants. According to researches, success does not depend on the support of 
the government, but primarily the environment, milieu of the innovation. (CAMAGNI, 
P.R. 1992) 

The paradigm shift in the innovation approach and new demands laid great-
er emphasis on a wide and decentralised net of institutions that promotes transfer 
of knowledge and technologies, beside Research and Development. Research and 
technology parks, innovation and technologic development centres that suit these 
requirements will build wider relations and network among the economic actors, 
which fi ts better the local regional economic and social environment, and which is 
based on smaller transfer centres.

Features of the Italian model
The keys of this bottom up model based on endogenous sources are the local 

economy, the technological level, human resource, the development of entrepreneur 
environment and to build an SME sector that partly on its own is suitable to run the 
local economy and secondly attracts outer investors by supplying appropriate back-
ground services.

Main characteristics

•  A set of tool is necessary to encourage the local companies not to reduce wages 
but to search for other factors that improve effectiveness and provide comparative 
advantage.

•   It is necessary to promote innovative technologies and specialisation of local 
companies.

•   The local economic policy needs to change for a knowledge and technology-
based policy. Its key elements are: the local infrastructure of information, quality 
management, education, training, research and business consultancy, up-to-date 
marketing and promoting technological diffusion.

•   The local SME sector can play an important role in that, by functioning in two 
ways. Firstly, the number of economic actors and small individual units and the 
numerous kinds of approach are the basis of a diversifi cation of the economy that 
can even defend the local economy against an exogenous crisis5. Secondly, this 
type of company answers well the local economic advantages and provide a ho-
mogenous production culture. 

5 Contrary to other developing Asian economies (such as the industrial consortiums, multinational and 
Transnational corporations of South-Korea) where serious crisis was seen due to the exchange crisis of 
Asia, the economy of Taiwan felt it hardly, which is built on small and medium sized enterprises.
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•  The main advantage of the homogenous structure is that the transaction costs are 
kept to a minimum, and it allows the qualifi cation of the local labour force an eco-
nomic advantage. Due to this it can attract serious investments.

•  The economic potentials of local demand should also not be ignored. This needs to 
be considered in the local socio-policy, environment protection and privatisation, 
as well. An appropriate use of these can lead to such a strong cohesion, which in-
duces many advantages not least in the demand side of the economy.

•  Research and development is an important part of the adapting potential of the 
local economy. However, technological changes are not only induced by costly re-
search projects of large multinational companies. Small innovations of local com-
panies can be at least as important, especially if we consider the value gained by 
the strengthening of the local economic relations. 

•  Improving this cooperation of local actors and the market fl exibility of the local 
manpower, both are advantageous.

•  One of the most important elements of the modern economic development is build-
ing strong “relation-networks” and clusters. It is important to improve the quality 
of relations within the local society, between the economic and political life and 
also with other regions.

Development of clusters
The defi nitions for innovative groups, clusters became well-known in the last 

decade, which have appeared sharply in the pharmaceutical and automotive indus-
try and the informatics in South-Eastern Europe. Even in these days, these are used 
at many times as the synonyms for intercompany and supply relations. As well as 
earlier in many times, if we look behind new or fashionable terminologies, old and 
already known phenomena will be found. Let’s take as examples a few most known, 
old and still successful “clusters”, such as perfume and fashion industry in Paris, 
the Dutch fl ower production, the Finnish wood industry or the “chair-triangle” in 
Northern-Italy. We believe that studying the Italian processes leads to an outstand-
ingly important message for us in the current Hungarian situation:

•  Development of a cluster or a wide cooperation between groups does not necessar-
ily belong to any fashionable sector; in addition, those that have been functioning 
for a long time are built on traditional industry or products;

•  The majority of these use local resources, tradition, local culture or the reputation 
of a given area. Where preconditions can not be found and are artifi cially created, 
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the development of the cluster6 is slow, complicated or too expensive, and the clus-
ter will not become or very slowly the part of the local economy; 

•   A well structured cooperation is able to compete with the cheap countries of the 
global economy – even in case of traditional agricultural or industrial products 
that are said to be downsized.

Innovative companies rarely act separately in their innovative work. In order to 
improve their knowledge and know-how, they increase their interaction with suppli-
ers, consumers, competitors, universities and research institutions. Cooperation of 
companies is the most important channel to share and exchange knowledge. One of 
the biggest challenges of the modern economic policy is to stimulate this process.

In successful regions, a network of companies, universities, research institu-
tions, technology-suppliers, bridging organisations and corporate clients is created, 
which forms a value-added production-service chain. As these groups develop fur-
ther, after a period of time they grow over the corporate networks and involve all 
forms of the distribution and exchange of fi nancial services and knowledge neces-
sary for the operation. This is called cluster.

In a series of countries, such innovative clusters of economic activities attract 
new technologies, qualifi ed labour and research investments as a magnet.

As practical regional developers we must do something against the sinking of 
our narrower or wider regions; we need to induce this process in areas that have not 
developed clusters, yet. 

The pilot research on ecotourism clusters in Hungary applying the Delphi 
method

In the course of the research a four-round questionnaire was applied which is 
suitable for Delphi method. The establishment of the initial panel and the selection 
of the expert member group for participation, required intense foresight. It was es-
sential that the summarising report of the research was on the basis of the answers 
of the panel members representing the different areas of specialities. According to 
the opinion of tourism experts an initial panel of 30 people was set up in Hungary. In 
the selection process of the panel members it was important for us that both tourism 
and ecotourism experts were well represented ; but – regarding the complexity of the 
theme – it was also necessary to represent both the fi elds of nature conservation and 
cluster by their experts, in an appropriate ratio.

6  Although there are functioning examples for these, because of the high costs we believe this would 
not be viable in short term in South-Eastern Europe.
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The results of the Delphi research
After the fi rst two rounds of the research our observations relating to the answers 

of the questionnaires were the fundamental differences between the approach of the 
nature conservation, tourism and the cluster experts.. While most of the tourism 
experts agreed with our statements, the nature conservation experts were wedded to 
their opinion of opposition and could hardly agree with even the softer approach of 
tourism or did not agree at all. The cluster expert who has been the main supporter 
of our research theme drew up his opinion in some questions, which made us rethink 
the defi nition of the ecotourism cluster.

The third round of the Delphi research had a more successful ending, despite 
the small number of the returned answers. The generality of the experts agreed with 
our statements and the defi ned sequence of the characteristics of the cluster. The 
former criticisms and the proposals of the cluster expert were integrated into the 
present defi nitions and statements. We realised that the main elements of the success 
were that we managed to develop a unique rapport with the experts and to sustain 
their interest during nine months. The results of the research are the defi nitions and 
characteristics as follows.

The final definition of Ecotourism cluster
System based on the uniform utilisation and nature conservation principles and 

the facilities of the land, in which the nature conservation and tourism enterprises 
and organisations take part simultaneously competing and cooperating with each 
other, for reaching more economic and social benefi ts. They accept as a common aim 
the development and the preservation of the harmony between the nature conserva-
tion and the presentation of the natural values. In this organisation tourism does not 
exceed the environmental capacity of the destination together with the other local 
economic activities.

The degree of clusterisation:

•  Partnership based, regional development aimed, collective organisation having 
its own management, which aims to realise common developments.

•  Cluster, as a network cooperation, to contribute to the enforcement of the com-
mon welfare and the social cohesion and to serve as a quality assurance system, 
regarding the natural conservation and the tourism services, and to operate as a 
trademark system.

•  The cluster as an economic cooperation based on the ecological values, beyond 
the network cooperation is a concentration of the organisations, not membership 
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based but rather a cooperation of infrastructure, organisation and services regard-
ing the service elements of an area.

Interpretations for pragmatic adaptation

Ecotourism clusters can be interpreted as supply systems relating to tourism and 
natural environment, which are market and services principled. They are established 
regarding the tract, habitat characteristics and the destination.

The main objective of the ecotourism cluster is that the organisations participat-
ing in it realise more economic profi t than they could as independent organisations 
in the market, while more tourists are coming more steadily all year around while the 
natural values are conserved and sustained jointly.

The development of the ecotourism cluster:

1. The potential participants have recognized the need for cooperation.

2. There is mutual confi dence between the participants.

3. The common objectives have been identifi ed.

4.  The distribution of tasks amongst the organizations has been defi ned, which can 
be redistributed during the operation of the cluster.

The characteristics of the ecotourism cluster:

1.  It can be connected to a relatively well understood territorial unit (e.g. region of 
Danube-Drava). (not necessarily conforming to current administrative or statisti-
cal borders) 

2.  There is a close co-operations,  common values, goals and ongoing dialogues 
between the participants

3.  The participants are able to explain synergic effects on each other in their partici-
pation of mutual confi dence organisations (in the fi elds of natural conservation, 
environmental conservation, tourism, relating services, infrastructures).They are 
able to defi ne cluster specifi c services and development ideas for reaching the 
common goals.

4.  It meets the requirements of the long-term sustainability of the tourism destina-
tions.

5.  Participation of committed cluster-members, assuring the fi nancial background.

6.  Establishment of the self-management and organisation.
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7.  Election of committed cluster-manager(s), with high level professional compe-
tence, wide-range regional, sectoral connection network and the support of the 
participants.

8.  Effi cient common marketing activities.

9.  It assumes framing an underlying environmental consciousness, which aids both 
guests and hosts in their perception of the environment.

10. Quick and effi cient fl ow of information and synergic effects.

Supply of experiences

Besides the ecologic values, the cluster integrates the specialties of the (folk)art 
– cultural aspects, traditions, the specialties of the local economic, civil participants 
(e.g. historical, traditional, fi shing, sport, gastronomy, hand crafts, local agricultural 
entrepreneurs). Nevertheless, it presents the role of the bio-initiatives as well as the 
ecologic values (e.g. the use of natural materials, alternative energy, the handling of 
sewage and communal waste with bio methods).

Case study in the ‘Belsó-Somogy’ Ecological Network
The perception research targeted the organisations and tourism service suppli-

ers through the ‘Belső-Somogy’ Ecological Network. We focused on this territory, 
because it is an ecologically uniform and coherent area, where tourism enterprises 
are present; further more, nature conservation is led by a very active NGO, which 
owns most of the territories. The perception study was based on a questionnaire with 
20 questions, in which we were interested in the cooperation network and the future 
expectations of the organisations.

The ‘Belső-Somogy’ Ecologic Network, which contains the target areas of this 
study, is situated to the South of Lake Balaton, and is accessible via good quality 
transport links (railway, highway, waterway). Most visitors to this area come to see 
Lake Balaton. There are also a great number of unique attractions in this area, which 
attracts tourists from all around the World.

In Hungary, the major attractions, apart from Budapest and Lake Balaton, are 
the spas and thermal baths and the cultural towns. In the South-Transdanubian Re-
gion medicinal/health tourism is one of the most important tourism sectors. The most 
signifi cant architectural site is the excavated old-Christian cemetery in Pécs, which 
gained the title of ‘World Heritage Site’. The church in Máriagyűd is visited by thou-
sands of pilgrims. The wine roads of the region e.g. Villány-Siklós (1999) have also 
become widely known.
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The riverside of the Drava holds a unique natural value in Europe. It is one of 
the special attractions of the 50 thousand acre Danube-Drava National Park.as is the 
narrow-gauge railway in the forests.

The visitor centres and thematic exhibitions of the Danube-Drava National Park 
illustrate the values of the natural environment. A unique attraction is the Otter Park 
which is located in Somogy County in Petesmalom. The cognition of the natural 
values is served by the study trails and the guided tours organised from 2006 for the 
general public at fi xed dates.

The results of the perception research in the area of ‘Belsó-Somogy’  Ecological 
Network

During our case study we intended to reach and interview the tourism service 
suppliers related to the ‘Belső-Somogy’ Ecological Network, the NGOs, the Tourin-
form Offi ces and the National Park with our questionnaire. Unfortunately they were 
not disposed to answer our questions by e-mail. Only nine valuable responses were 
returned to us, but fortunately the responses were returned by different type of or-
ganisations. In this manner, this study can be evaluated as fi rst sampling of the area. 
The respondents were from the three Tourinform Offi ces working in the area, the 
South-Transdanubian Marketing Directorate, the Somogy Nature Conservation Or-
ganisation, one craft worker, one municipality and an NGO working in the fi eld of 
ecotourism (bicycle tour organiser). 

Relating to the cooperation with other organisations functioning in their en-
vironment, surprisingly many of the respondents marked different organisations. 
Most of them cooperate with accommodations, tourist offi ces, craft workers, cater-
ing trade organisations, tour operators, municipalities and regional managers. They 
further mentioned sport organisations, traffi c companies, marketing organisations, 
NGOs. The respondents know about nature conservation organisations of the region 
(Somogy Nature Conservation Organisation, Zöldfolyosó Public Endowment and 
the Danube-Drava National Park). The questioned organisations are familiar with 
the tourism organisations of the area, but generally the ecotourism organisations are 
not known to them.

The interviewees sometimes meet excursionists, guided tours groups, bird 
watchers, horse riders, and more often bicyclists, out of the tourist groups.

Regarding to the tourism cooperation, most of the information offi ces mentioned 
the fl ow of the information. The regional organisation alluded to the marketing (pri-
marily the promotion) and the product development, the quarter-master pointed out 
the room rents, the open-air schools, the conference tourism organisations, the craft 
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work exhibition, the master education, the tour guiding and the teaching in open-air 
schools. The bicycle tour organisers mentioned the development and ingress of ecot-
ourism tour-trails, publishing of tour guides and tour maps, organising bicycle tours, 
the exploration of the opportunities of bicycle tourism, the discovery, planning and 
propagation of bicycle tour roads.

The respondents urged building a closer relationship with the quarter-masters, 
the catering trade organisations, the nature conservations NGOs, the organisations 
belonging to the national park, the forestry, the tour operators, the municipalities and 
the regional management organisations, in order to attract more ecotourists.

Most of the respondents do their marketing activities on their own and through 
mediator organisations with brochures, prospects, Internet and exhibitions in tourism 
fairs. Only the Regional Marketing Directorate deals with attracting and organising eco-
tourists; the other respondents try to give services to the tourists visiting the region.

In the fi eld of international relations generally the organisations have no con-
tacts. Only the nature conservation organisations are in communication with horse 
riding tourism organisations. In the ‘Belső-Somogy’ region, the respondents em-
phasised the importance of organised programme offers, and the cooperation in the 
assigning of thematic roads, the accommodation service, running camps and market-
ing. According to them, the cooperation is important between the nature conserva-
tion organisations, the national park, the expert organisations, the NGOs and the 
municipalities.

90 per cent of the respondents would take part in a new ecotourism cluster. They 
primarily would expect an environmentally friendly and conscious tourism service 
from this cluster, and secondly a more even distribution of tourist arriving all year 
around, less environmental pollution and last but not least higher incomes. Accord-
ing to the opinion of the respondents, the management of the cluster is expected to 
manage and represent the interest of the cluster on the basis of the unifi ed approach 
and cooperation. It should have good marketing policy, both in the fi eld of business 
and nature conservation; it has to promote ecotourism effectively, by helping to ob-
tain additional fi nancial resources for the realisation of the ideas and projects of the 
region. It must be altruistic and enthusiastic, and should help in the implementation 
of the municipal and small region development ideas and the emergence of these in 
the national development plans.
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Summary
The large part of the South-

Eastern European countries (where 
South-Western Hungary and our re-
gion the South-Transdanubium are 
also situated) is considered as under-
developed and/or purely agricultural 
regions. The development of these 
regions is often neglected by many 
of economists in their planning and 
thinking.

Fig. 3: The area of ‘Belső-
Somogy’ Ecologic Network

In its fundaments, this thinking 
is false and pessimistic; because the 
currently successful regions7 of the 
EU were described similarly in the 
heyday of mass production after the 
2nd World War. As those regions ex-
ploited the opportunities given by 
the central feature of their countries, 
so, in the same way, the regions of 
South-Eastern Europe have got the chance to use the opportunities given by the EU-
accession.

The results of the successful Delphi research might be the basis of the pragmatic 
implementation of ecotourism clusters in the National Parks and Nature Reserve 
Areas in Hungary.

Concluding the perception study in ‘Belső-Somogy’ Ecological Network, the 
Hungarian SMEs that operate in the tourism sector without any exterior subsidy – 
regarding both national aid and exterior collective organisations. – believe that at the 
present time they are not cooperative. These organisations could be encouraged to 
cooperate with each other by a tourism destination management organisation and by 
providing some state subsidy. 

On the basis of the results of the Delphi research and with reference to the 
Italian model a ‘pilot ecotourism cluster’ can be developed in the territory of the 

7  „Third Italy”, West–Austria (Vorarlberg, Tirol and Salzburg), South–Germany (Baden–Württemberg 
and Bavaria) as well as Danish Peninsula (“Second Denmark”: Jütland)
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‘Belső-Somogy’  Ecological Network. The potential participating settlements are 
as follows: Kéthely, Somogyszentpál, Somogyfajsz, Mesztegnyő, Böhönye, Nikla, 
Libickozma, Mike, Újvárfalva, Somogysárd, Somogyvár, Babócsa, Drávatamási, 
Kisbajom, Táska, Barcs. (Figure 3)

Main steps of the development
Although, it is important to establish the background for the development, the 

development can start parallel, with the following main steps:

1)  The objectives need to set up on the basis of endogenous resources, with the 
involvement of the local society (bottom up approach)!

2)  It is necessary to plan a suitable “development mix” carefully, by considering 
the eographic potentials and thousand-year-aged handicraft traditions, and in 
an innovative way!

3)  In order to support the development, it is important to use the global pro-
cesses, to build in the new phenomena as fast as possible, but the settled 
objectives should not be lost!

According to our research, and on the basis of the fi rst three fundamental re-
quirements being achieved and a coherently approach to the above mentioned devel-
opment steps, the goal is achievable:

We can develop ecotourism destinations which are economically successful 
and at the same time provides a liveable environment.
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Part I 
General remarks

1. The idea of free competition
The free trade and competition are treated as basic principles of free-market 

economy. Thanks to them enterprises can act independently trying to make their of-
fers more attractive and at the same time to extend their outlet. The great number of 
different economic entities acting on the same market, offering similar products or 
services, leads to the competition over their clients1. 

Thus, competition is a kind of „market game” in which enterprises try to gain 
dominance over their competitors. This game can be advantageous, bringing lower 
prices and better quality of products. However, this rivalry over markets is not al-
ways fair – enterprises can use practices which infringe free competition. Most of all, 
they can conclude anti-competitive agreements or abuse their dominant positions on 
the market. Therefore, both the Member States and the European Community have 
special regulations which protect free competition.

2. Combating infringements of free competition and consumer protection
At the beginning the main reason for combating infringements of free competi-

tion was the protection of the enterprises interests or, in a broader sense, the protec-
tion of the market. Such infringements can lead to bankruptcy and liquidation of 
enterprises which act in a fair way. They also hamper the effective development of 
the market. 

1  R. Zakrzewski, Prawne instrumenty ochrony równości konkurencji gospodarczej (Legal Instruments 
of the Protection of Economic Competition), Przegląd Sądowy 1994, no 5, p. 45.
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However, in the course of time it was noticed that infringements of free compe-
tition have also strong impact on passive participants of the market, that is consum-
ers. The system of free competition which works properly is a positive phenomenon 
– it brings about the technical and economic development, better quality of products 
at lower prices and broader possibilities of their choice of goods and services. Thus, 
it can be said that the fi nal benefi ciaries of free competition are always consumers 
and enterprises competing with each other can be treated as “a tool” for the protec-
tion of their interests. 

Therefore, all infringements of free competition are also disadvantageous for con-
sumers (the best example is the existence of a dominant fi rm which dictates the level 
of prices). This means that the observance of the rules on free competitions serves both 
enterprises and consumers. Combating all infringements of these rules, we also protect 
consumers. As a result the evaluation of the circumstances connected with infringe-
ments should take into account consumer and their position on the market.  

3.  The most common practices infringing free competition and their impact on 
consumers

One of the group of such practices are agreements between enterprises whose 
objective is to limit or eliminate competition between them in order to increase the 
prices and profi ts of the enterprises concerned without producing any objective coun-
terbalancing advantages. In practice, these agreements usually entail:

•  price-fi xing; 
•  production quotas – enterprises agree to produce the same amount of certain prod-

ucts; 
•  sharing markets, customers or geographical areas – e.g. one fi rm is supposed to sell 

products in one part of the country and the other on the rest of its territory; 
•  bid-rigging; 
•  the limitation of access or elimination from the market of those enterprises which 

have not concluded the agreement. 
All such activities damage not only competitors but also consumers and soci-

ety as a whole. These results can be direct and immediate e.g. in the situation when 
enterprises set prices higher than they would set in conditions of free competition. 
However, the results of agreements can also be indirect an observed in the course of 
time, e.g. the control of production will infl uence consumers’ position indirectly as 
it will cause the reduction of the number of products available on the market and in 
the longer perspective the increase of their price. Similarly, the elimination from the 
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market of those enterprises which have not concluded the agreement limits competi-
tion and this is disadvantageous also for consumers.   

The agreements can be divided into two groups – horizontal and vertical ones. 
Horizontal agreements are concluded between actual or potential competitors, i.e. 
between undertakings at the same stage in the production or distribution chain, af-
fecting, for example, research and development, production, purchases or marketing. 
Horizontal agreements can restrict competition, particularly when they involve price-
fi xing or market-sharing, or when the market power resulting from such horizontal 
cooperation has a negative effect on prices, production, innovation or diversity and 
on the quality of the products. Vertical agreements are concluded between two or 
more undertakings (each of which operates, for the purpose of the agreement, at a 
different stage of the production or distribution chain) which affect the conditions 
under which the parties can buy, sell or re-sell certain goods or services.

Enterprises can also coordinate their behaviour on the market without conclud-
ing any formal agreements. Such coordination is called a concerted practice and it 
falls short of an agreement proper. As a result a concerted practice may take the form 
of direct or indirect contact between enterprises whose object or effect is either to 
infl uence market behaviour or to let each other know what conduct they intend to 
adopt in the future.

Generally, it can be noticed that in cases of agreements and concerted practices 
the rules of free market are replaced by actions of enterprises that aim at the maxi-
mum profi ts. Such behaviour infringes consumers’ interests and causes their losses, 
usually because of price increases or limitation of their choices.

The next example of practices infringing free competition, which have an im-
pact on consumers, is the abuse of a dominant position. It puts the fi rm in a position 
which allows it to exert considerable infl uence on the conditions in which competi-
tion is to develop and to act without having to take that into account. The abuse of a 
dominant position can take different forms, e.g.

•  imposing unfair prices or other unfair trading conditions; 
•  limiting production, markets or technical development;
•  making it diffi cult for consumers to realise their rights; 
•  applying dissimilar conditions to equivalent transactions with other trading 

parties etc. 

As far as unfair prices are concerned it should be noticed that they can take a 
form of excessively high prices or predatory prices. In the fi rst situation the infringe-
ment of consumers’ interests is obvious as there is no reasonable relation between 
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the economic value of the product and its price. However, also the reduction of prices 
of foods and services  below their cost is disadvantageous for consumers in a longer 
perspective. The main objective of such activities is usually the elimination of any 
competition. So at the beginning consumers benefi t from low prices but afterwards 
they become dependent on the dominant fi rm which can dictate the price conditions 
after capturing a larger share of the market2. Also the limitation of production, mar-
kets or technical development can be disadvantageous for consumers as it limits the 
freedom of choice of goods and services available on the market. Moreover, in the 
case of limitation of technical development the quality of products is not improved.

Thus, the abuse of a dominant position by an enterprise brings about losses 
not only for its competitors but also for consumers. Their interests are particularly 
infringed by the limitation of the quantity of the goods available on the market, the 
increase of their prices, the limitation of free choice and the suspension of the devel-
opment of new technologies.

Also company concentrations can infringe free competition and at the same 
time infl uence the consumer position on the market. A concentration exists where a 
fi rm acquires exclusive control of another fi rm, or of a fi rm it previously controlled 
jointly with another fi rm, or where several fi rms take control of a fi rm or create a 
new one. Such activities can be advantageous for the markets, e.g. they can allow 
to undertake common research and develop new products. Thanks to concentrations 
companies can be more effective, the competition is more intensive and the fi nal 
consumer benefi ts from this process as it gets high quality products at lower prices. 
Unfortunately, these results are not always observed – some concentrations have a 
negative impact on the competition as they bring about the strengthening or the cre-
ation of a dominant position which may give rise to abuse. This risk justifi es advance 
vetting of concentrations by the authorities.

In the case of a concentration which strengthens or creates a dominant position 
all participants of the markets sustain losses. It concerns also consumers as activi-
ties of this dominant fi rm usually brings about the general increase of prices and the 
limitation of the introduction of new technologies. This is one of the reasons why the 
European Union created the system of the verifi cation of the planned concentrations 
which have a Community dimension. This system allows for the prohibition of such 
concentrations which can impede effective competition in the common market (see 
part II, point 3).

2  See further J. Maliszewska-Nienartowicz, The Abuse of the Dominant Position within the Internal 
Market of the European Community: from Theoretical Assumptions to Practice (in:) Interdisciplinary 
Management Research III, edited by D. Barković, B. Runzheimer, Osijek 2007, pp. 439-440.
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Part II
The main regulations on free competition in the European Community 
law important for consumers

1.  Agreements between undertakings, decisions by associations of undertak-
ings and concerted practices – art. 81 of the Treaty establishing the European 
Community (EC Treaty)

Art. 81 (1) of the EC Treaty provides for the prohibition of all agreements be-
tween undertakings, decisions by associations of undertakings and concerted prac-
tices which may affect trade between Member States and which have as their object 
or effect the prevention, restriction or distortion of competition within the common 
market3. Three important elements can be found in this provision. Firstly, the form 
of infringement of competition is determined (agreements, decisions and concerted 
practices). Secondly, the scope of such activities is indicated – they have to affect 
trade between the Member States. Thirdly, the character and the of way of their infl u-
ence on the market is defi ned – agreements, decisions and practices have to have as 
their object or effect the prevention, restriction or distortion of competition within 
the common market.

There is no doubt that such activities diminish benefi ts resulting from the free 
trade and competition and at the same time they are disadvantageous for consum-
ers. As a result the prohibition of such agreements, decisions and practices can be 
treated as the indirect protection of consumer interests. This was underlined by the 
European Court of Justice (the Court) in several judgments. For example, in the case 
Gerhard Züchner v. Bayerische Vereinsbank AG4 where the banks were accused of 
“parallel conduct in the debiting of a uniform bank charge on transfers from one 
Member States to another of sums of similar amount from their customers”, the 
Court underlined that traders must determine independently the conditions which 
they intend to offer to their customers. Otherwise, they deprive “their customers of 
any genuine opportunity to take advantage of services on more favourable terms 

3   It also lists the examples of such agreements, decisions and practices - they can: 
a) directly or indirectly fi x purchase or selling prices or any other trading conditions; 
b) limit or control production, markets, technical development, or investment; 
c) share markets or sources of supply; 
d) apply dissimilar conditions to equivalent transactions with other trading parties, there-
bylacing them at a competitive disadvantage;
e) make the conclusion of contracts subject to acceptance by the other parties of supple-
mentary obligations which, by their nature or according to commercial usage, have no 
connection with the subject of such contracts.

4  Case 172/80, ECR 1981, p. 2021.
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which would be offered to them under normal conditions of competition”5. In the 
earlier case Coöperatieve Vereniging “Suiker Unie” UA6 the Court stated directly 
that „practical cooperation amounts to a concerted practice, particularly if it enables 
the persons concerned to consolidate established positions to the detriment of effec-
tive freedom of movement of the products in the common market and of the freedom 
of consumers to choose their suppliers”. Thus, in both cases the consumer interests 
were taken into account by the Court although they are not listed among the condi-
tions for the application of art. 81 (1) of the EC Treaty7.    

However, the direct reference to the consumer interests can be found in the 
provision of art. 81 (3) of the EC Treaty. It predicts that the prohibition contained in 
Article 81(1) may be declared inapplicable in case of agreements which contribute to 
improving the production or distribution of goods or to promoting technical or eco-
nomic progress, while allowing consumers a fair share of the resulting benefi ts 
and which do not impose restrictions which are not indispensable to the attainment 
of these objectives and do not afford such undertakings the possibility of eliminating 
competition in respect of a substantial part of the products concerned. According to 
the Commission the assessment under Article 81 (3) consists of two parts. The fi rst 
step is to assess whether an agreement between undertakings has an anti-competitive 
object or actual or potential anti-competitive effects. The second step, which be-
comes relevant only when an agreement is found to be restrictive for competition, is 
to determine the pro-competitive benefi ts produced by that agreement and to assess 
whether they outweigh the anti-competitive effects8. One of the conditions important 
for the evaluation of the benefi ts produced by the agreements is “a fair share” of such 
benefi ts for consumers. This means that their interests have to be taken into account 
by the undertakings that conclude such agreements.      

2. The abuse of a dominant position – art. 82 of the EC Treaty 

The competition on the common market can also be infringed by an undertak-
ing which holds a dominant position.  Such dominant fi rm can act independently on 
the market - dictate the level of prices, the conditions of the supply of products etc. 
There is no doubt that their activities infl uence not only the position of their com-
petitors but also infringe the consumer interests. Therefore, art. 82 of the EC Treaty 
predicts that “any abuse by one or more undertakings of a dominant position within 

5  See § 20 of the judgement.
6  Joined cases 40-48, 50, 54-56, 111, 113, 114/73, ECR 1975, p. 1663.
7  See S. Weatherill, Consumer Policy (in:) The Evolution of EU Law, edited by P. Craig, G. de Búrca, 
Oxford 1999, p. 696.
8  See the Communication from the Commission - Guidelines on the application of Article 81(3) of the 
EC Treaty,  Offi cial Journal  No C 101 of 27.04.2004 .
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the common market or in a substantial part of it shall be prohibited as incompatible 
with the common market insofar as it may affect trade between Member States”. 
So, in deciding whether any particular action falls within this provision, the most 
important conditions are: the existence of a dominant position (this position has to 
be evaluated in the connection with relevant market); the abuse of this position; the 
effect on trade between Member States9.

The provision of art. 82 also contains the examples of actions which can be 
treated as the abuse of a dominant position. It “may consist in:

a)  directly or indirectly imposing unfair purchase or selling prices or other un-
fair trading;

b)  limiting production, markets or technical development to the prejudice of 
consumers (emphasis added);

c)  applying dissimilar conditions to equivalent transactions with other trading 
parties, thereby placing them at a competitive disadvantage; 

d)  making the conclusion of contracts subject to acceptance by the other parties 
of supplementary obligations which, by their nature or according to commer-
cial usage, have no connection with the subject of such contracts”.

It can be seen that consumer interests were taken into account in art. 82 point 
b. The European Court of Justice referred to this provision e.g. in the case United 
Brands10 where it stated that “an undertaking in a dominant position for the purpose 
of marketing a product - which cashes in on the reputation of a brand name known 
to and valued by the consumers – cannot stop supplying a long-standing customer 
who abides by regular commercial practice, if the orders placed by that customer are 
in no way out of the ordinary. Such conduct is inconsistent with the objective laid 
down in article 3 (f) of the Treaty, which are set out in detail in article 86 (now art. 
82), especially in paragraphs (b) and (c), since the refusal to sell would limit markets 
to the prejudice of consumers…”.

It should be noticed that consumer interests can also be infringed by other ac-
tivities than those mentioned in art. 82 (b). For example, imposing unfair purchase 
or selling prices or other unfair trading can infl uence their position. It is diffi cult to 
predict all those situations in which they can suffer damages as a result of the abuse 
of a dominant position by one or more undertakings. Therefore, the Court underlines 
that art. 82 “covers not only abuse which may directly prejudice consumers but also 

9  Compare J. Maliszewska-Nienartowicz, op. cit., p. 430.
10  Case 27/76, ECR  1978, p. 207.
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abuse which indirectly prejudices them by impairing the competitive structure”11. 
As a result the consumer protection as predicted in art. 82 cannot be confi ned to the 
regulation of its point b, although only there we can fi nd the direct reference to their 
interests.

3. Concentration between undertakings -  Council Regulation no 139/200412

The Regulation is applicable to all “concentrations” with a “Community dimen-
sion”. A “concentration” arises where a change of control on a lasting basis results 
from:

•  the merger of two or more previously independent undertakings or parts of under-
takings; 

•  the acquisition by one or more persons (already controlling at least one undertak-
ing) or by one or more undertakings of direct or indirect control of the whole or 
parts of one or more other undertakings (art. 3 of the Regulation). 

A concentration acquires a “Community dimension” where the combined ag-
gregate worldwide turnover of all the undertakings concerned is more than EUR 
5000 million and where the aggregate turnover in the EU of each of at least two 
of the undertakings concerned is more than EUR 250 million, unless each of the 
undertakings concerned generates more than two thirds of its aggregate EU-wide 
turnover within a single Member State13. If those conditions are met then the 
planned concentration must be notifi ed to the European Commission. After 
such a notifi cation the Commission checks if the concentration would signifi -
cantly impede effective competition in the common market or in a substantial part of 
it. The Commission is entitled to examine all types of activities which can infringe 

11  See e.g. case Hoffmann- La Roche, 85/76, ECR 1979, § 125.
12  Regulation of 20 January 2004 on the control of concentrations between undertakings (the EC Merg-
er Regulation), Offi cial Journal No L 24 of 29.01.2004, p. 1-22. 
13  If the above-mentioned thresholds are not reached, a concentration nevertheless has a Community 
dimension if:         
• the combined aggregate worldwide turnover of all the undertakings concerned is more than EUR 
2500 million;
• in each of at least three Member States, the combined aggregate turnover of all the undertakings 
concerned is more than EUR 100 million; 
• in each of at least three Member States, the aggregate turnover of each of at least two of the under-
takings concerned is more than EUR 25 million;
• the aggregate EU-wide turnover of each of at least two of the undertakings concerned is more than 
EUR 100 million, unless each of the undertakings concerned generates more than two thirds of its 
aggregate EU-wide turnover in one and the same Member State. 
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competition –from a domination of a single fi rm to the results of the existence of an 
oligopoly which can be disadvantageous for European consumers. If it is stated that 
the concentration would not bring about such negative results, it is approved by the 
Commission. However, if the concentration would signifi cantly impede effective 
competition in the common market or in a substantial part of it, in particular as a re-
sult of the creation or strengthening of a dominant position, it is declared incompat-
ible with the common market  (see art. 2 (3) of the Regulation). In this situation the 
Commission initiates proceedings to examine all the circumstances of the concen-
tration. If this examination confi rms the negative infl uence of the concentration on 
the common market and no commitments aimed at removing the impediment for the 
effective competition are proposed by the fi rms, they must be prohibited to protect 
businesses and consumers from higher prices or a more limited choice of goods or 
services. Thus, it should be added that the Commission can also approve concentra-
tions conditionally. This is the case when it fi nds that a proposed concentration could 
distort competition but the parties commit to taking action to try to correct this likely 
effect. They may commit, for example, to sell part of the combined business or to 
license technology to another market player. If the Commission is convinced that the 
commitments would maintain or restore competition on the market, thereby protect-
ing consumer interests, it gives conditional clearance for the concentration “to go 
ahead”. It then monitors whether the companies fulfi ll their commitments and may 
intervene if they do not14.

Part III
The examples of infringements of the rules on free competition which 
have a particular impact on consumers - decisions of the European 
Commission 

1. Impeding cross-border car sales from the Netherlands to final consumers in 
other Member States15

In the context of the implementation of the selective distribution agreements 
concluded between Automobiles Peugeot SA and its subsidiary Peugeot Nederland 
NV on the one hand and dealers in the Peugeot distribution network in the Nether-
lands on the other, the manufacturer put pressure on the latter to limit sales to con-
sumers established outside the contract territory and, in particular, to consumers not 

14  Compare information from the internet site http://ec.europa.eu/comm/competition/mergers/over-
view_en.html (Accessed 14.02.2008)
15  Commission Decision of  5 October 2005 relating to a proceeding pursuant to Article 81 of the EC 
Treaty against Automobiles Peugeot SA and Peugeot Nederland NV, Cases COMP/E2/36623 36820 
37275 - SEP and others/Automobiles Peugeot SA, C (2005) 3683 fi nal.
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resident in the Netherlands and intermediaries acting on their behalf. This strategy 
consisted of two measures. Firstly, part of the remuneration of Peugeot’s Dutch deal-
ers was made dependent on the fi nal destination of the vehicle and discriminated 
against sales to foreign consumers (in particular, performance bonuses were refused 
if dealers sold cars to non-Dutch citizens). Secondly, Automobiles Peugeot SA ex-
ercised, through Peugeot Nederland NV, direct pressure on those dealers who were 
identifi ed as having developed a signifi cant export activity, for example by threaten-
ing to reduce the number of cars supplied to them.

The European Commission stated that the measures adopted by Automobiles 
Peugeot SA with a view to restricting export sales and intra-brand competition were 
not unilateral practices. On the contrary, they fell within the scope of Article 81(1) 
as they formed part of the contractual relations between Automobiles Peugeot SA, 
on the one hand, and the dealers belonging to its selective and exclusive distribution 
networks in the Netherlands, on the other, concerning the sale of Peugeot vehicles 
and other contract goods (point 89 of the Decision). The Commission underlined 
that Automobiles Peugeot SA and its subsidiary adopted a strategy aimed at limit-
ing export sales from the Netherlands. This strategy had, like each of the measures 
constituting it, as its object and effect a restriction of competition within the meaning 
of Article 81(1). The Commission also added that the conditions of Article 81(3) of 
the EC Treaty had not been satisfi ed in this case. It explained that according to estab-
lished case law “to satisfy the tests of Article 81(3), selective distribution agreements 
must ensure that users will, through the possibility of parallel imports, be allowed 
a fair share of the benefi ts resulting from the agreements in question. Even if it is 
considered that such a limitation of exports helped to improve the distribution of the 
products, the fi nal consumer did not share in the resulting benefi t. Consumers were 
prevented from enjoying the benefi ts of the single market and the differences in the 
price of motor vehicles between one Member State and another, since their right to 
buy products of their choice where they wanted, in the territory of the single market, 
was restricted” (point 148 of the Decision). As a result the Commission imposed a 
fi ne of € 49.5 million on Automobiles Peugeot SA and Peugeot Nederland NV.

It can be seen that the Commission took consumer interests into account during 
the legal assessment of the implementation of the selective distribution agreements 
and stated that they had been infringed. The Commission underlined inter alia that 
companies could not deprive consumers of the benefi ts of the single market. Thus, 
provision of art. 81 of the EC Treaty can be applied in order to ensure that consum-
ers enjoy the freedom to buy anywhere in the European Union, a freedom which is 
designed to enhance their welfare. 
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2.  The abuse of the dominant position connected with the sale of entry tickets 
for the 1998 Football World Cup16

The Commission Decision concerned arrangements relating to the sale of entry 
tickets for the 1998 Football World Cup fi nals tournament by the offi cially appointed 
local organising committee. Taking particular account of the signifi cant difference 
between the demand for and supply of Pass France 98 and individual tickets sold 
by the The Comité français d’organisation de la Coupe du monde de football 1998 
(CFO)  to the general public in 1996 and 1997, the CFO was a de facto monopolist. 
It should also be added that the general public outside France were free to purchase 
entry tickets direct from the CFO on condition that they provided a postal address in 
France to which the tickets could be delivered.

According to the Commission CFO abused its dominant position on the relevant 
markets because its behaviour had the effect of imposing unfair trading conditions 
on residents outside France which resulted in a limitation of the market to the preju-
dice of those consumers. The Commission underlined that the abusive conduct, the 
effect of which was to discriminate in favour of consumers able to provide an ad-
dress in France, indirectly amounted to discrimination on grounds of nationality, 
since ticket sales were artifi cially and predominantly limited by the CFO to residents 
located within a single Member State. Such conduct represents a breach of funda-
mental Community principles and cannot be considered to fall outside the scope of 
Article 82 on the grounds that the CFO, as a dominant undertaking, failed to derive 
a commercial or other advantage from its actions.  

The Commission also underlined that “consumers interests are protected by Ar-
ticle 82. Such protection is achieved by prohibiting conduct by dominant undertak-
ings which impairs free and undistorted competition or which is direct prejudicial 
to consumers. Accordingly, and as has been expressly recognised by the Court of 
Justice, Article 82 can properly be applied, where appropriate, to situations in which 
a dominant undertaking’s behaviour directly prejudices the interests of consumers, 
notwithstanding the absence of any effect on the structure of competition” (point 100 
of the Decision). Thus, the Commission can apply art. 82 of the EC Treaty in order 
to protect consumers against such practices which do not have a direct effect on the 
competition in the single market but are disadvantageous for them.   

16  Commission Decision of 20 July 1999 relating to a proceeding under Article 82 of the EC Treaty and 
Article 54 of the EEA Agreement, Case IV/36.888 — 1998 Football World Cup, Offi cial Journal No L 
5 of 8.01.2000, p. 55-74.
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3. Merger of French petroleum companies17

On 24 August 1999 the European Commission was notifi ed of a planned merger 
whereby TotalFina would acquire full control of Elf Aquitaine by way of a public 
takeover bid announced on 5 July 1999. Both parties of the planned transaction were 
public limited companies formed under French law, in business in the production of 
petroleum and gas, refi ning, distribution of petroleum products, petrochemicals and 
speciality chemicals. 

The Commission analysed the effects of such a merger and stated that it “would 
enable TotalFina/Elf to control each of the stages in the fuels distribution logistical 
chain. By eliminating rivalry between the two refi ners, it would make the new entity 
into an unavoidable part of life for all other players on the wholesale market (com-
petitors - refi ners or customers - retailers)” (point 42 of the Decision). It also stated 
that the merger would infl uence the market for motorway fuel sales as the combined 
company would have operated around 60 % of the service stations on French mo-
torways. According to the Commission, after the merger TotalFina/Elf would have 
strong incentives to raise its prices and/or reduce the quality of its services and would 
have the means to punish any competitor which did not follow, or which opposed, its 
policy. As a result it stated that: “the notifi ed merger would result in further extensive 
degradation of the competitive structure of the market for fuel sales on French mo-
torways, when competition is already limited. The operation will lead to TotalFina/
Elf gaining a dominant position on the market” (art. 221 of the Decision). It should 
also be added that according to the Commission the notifi ed transaction would lead 
to TotalFina/Elf holding a dominant position on the liquid petroleum gas (LPG) mar-
ket (it would have become the leading supplier of LPG). Therefore, the European 
Commission declared the merger as incompatible with the common market.

Consequently, TotalFina/Elf proposed a set of commitments, taking into ac-
count the results of the market test and modifi cations requested by the Commission, 
inter alia it proposed to sell off the LPG activities of the Elf Group. The Commission 
stated that its proposals are suffi cient to put an end to competition problems. As a 
result it gave a conditional clearance to the merger while ensuring that the French 
fuel markets remained competitive and that consumers continued to be charged with 
fair prices18. 

17  Commission decision of  9 February 2000 declaring a concentration to be compatible with the com-
mon market, Case No COMP/M.1628 — TotalFina/Elf , Offi cial Journal No. L 143 of 29.05.2001, 
p. 1 – 73.
18  Information from the Internet site: http://ec.europa.eu/comm/competition/mergers/mergers.pdf (Ac-
cessed 14.02.2008)
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On the whole it can be seen that decisions which are undertaken in relation to 
concentrations between undertakings infl uence also the consumer situation on the 
market. In the presented case there was a fear that the such an operation would lead 
to higher prices of petroleum and to the reduction of the quality of the services. 
Therefore, the Commission did not approve it unconditionally and the companies 
had to propose certain commitments which served both the competitors and con-
sumer interests.  

Conclusions
It should be underlined that Community competition rules (in particular art. 81 

and 82 of the EC Treaty) has always taken consumer interests into account. This al-
lowed both the European Commission and the European Court of Justice to consider 
the consumer position on the market in their decisions. This possibility became a 
necessity with the entry into force of the Amsterdam Treaty (1 May 1999) which pro-
vided that “consumer protection requirements shall be taken into account in defi ning 
and implementing other Community policies and activities” (art. 153 (2) of the EC 
Treaty). So, there is no doubt that the consumer protection should be an important 
element of other Community policies, in particular of the competition policy.

This was underlined by Neelie Kroes - European Commissioner for Competi-
tion Policy in her speech “Making consumers’ right to damages a reality: the case for 
collective redress mechanisms in antitrust claims” delivered during the conference 
on collective redress for European consumers (Lisbon, 9th November 2007). She 
stated that:

“The consumer is at the heart of competition law enforcement. Whether we are 
tackling abusive actions by dominant companies, breaking up cartels, vetting merg-
ers, or assessing State aid – the potential harm to consumers is always at the heart of 
what we do. We are applying this ‘consumer welfare standard’ throughout our work, 
through a better use of economic analysis”19.  

19  http://ec.europa.eu/comm/competition/speeches/index_2007.html (Accessed 14.02.2008)
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Abstract
The world we live in is extraordinarily dynamic and forces us daily to face nu-

merous changes in all areas of life. Although the relationship between private and 
state property was considered and compared by classics in economics, it is only over 
the last couple of decades that the privatization processes have become a part of 
everyday economic life. Privatization reaches all industrial branches and the most re-
cent trend is to involve private sector into public administration. Education system is 
not immune to privatization either, however, due to its specifi c nature the privatiza-
tion processes have to be handled very cautiously. This paper examines the meaning 
of privatization in education, the factors causing privatization in higher education 
and how it is implemented. It also looks at the issue of advantages and disadvantages 
of privatization in education, i.e., higher education.

Key words: privatization, education, private sector, public sector

1. Introductory Considerations
The term privatization is usually used to denote a process of selling shares of 

a public company’s stock to individuals, i.e., private sector. This is a defi nition of 
privatization in the narrow sense. However, the term privatization is often used in 
economic literature in both its narrow and its broader sense. In its broader sense, the 
term privatization refers to diminishing the role of state in the economy and promo-
tion of methods and policies with an aim to strengthen free market economy.

In a broader sense, the term privatization includes the process of privatization of 
not just the company but the entire economy. Privatization of economy is defi ned as 

1  The paper was written in the scope of the project: Regiona University (No.010-0101427-0837).
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a process of transformation of state-controlled and run economic system into market 
system that is fi rmly and consistently based on the principles of private ownership. 
In addition to the change in the ownership system, that process also includes the 
change in the role of the state in the economy and decision making, as well as de-
velopment of all institutions and regulations necessary for the functioning of market 
economy based on market competition and free entrepreneurship.2 

However, in the late seventies, nationalized industries started to lose popularity 
in western economies. Disappointment by state ownership started to grow together 
with perception that public companies are ineffi cient which brought to initiation of 
privatization programmes, most famous of which is the one developed in Great Brit-
ain during the premiership of Margaret Thatcher. In Eastern European countries, the 
privatization became an important factor of economic policy after the fall of social-
ism and recognition of necessity to adapt eastern European economies to market-
type economies.

Privatization has become one of the most present trends in the economy in gen-
eral. It is assessed that over the last 20 years, tens of thousands of public companies 
have been privatized in market economy countries, and if we add a huge number of 
public companies privatized through various forms of privatization in former com-
munist countries, that number becomes considerably higher. Perhaps the fact that 
30-40 largest takeovers in the history were achieved through privatization tells more 
about its signifi cance.3 Although privatization is a new age phenomenon, the issue of 
relationship between public and private ownership intrigued economists even before 
the process itself existed the way we know it today.

Before starting any kind of process, including the privatization process, it is 
necessary to inquire about the goals of that process, i.e., in this case, the process of 
privatization. The main goals of privatization have not changed much throughout 
history. It can be said that the main goals set before the British privatization pro-
grammes by Margaret Thatcher in the 1980s became and remained to be the goals of 
all other privatization projects. Those goals are:4 

- Raise revenue for the government
- Improve economic effi ciency

2  Čučković, Nevenka: Privatizacija – temeljna politika gospodarske preobrazbe zemalja srednje i 
istočne Europe – doktorska disertacije, Ekonomski fakultet, Zagreb, 2001
3  Megginson, W.L.; Netter, J.M.: From State To Market: A Survey Of Empirical Studies On Privatization, 
Journal of Economic Literature, Vol. 39, No. 2, June 2001, pp. 321-389
4  Megginson, W.L.; Netter, J.M.: From State To Market: A Survey Of Empirical Studies On Privatiza-
tion, Journal of Economic Literature, Vol. 39, No. 2, June 2001, pp. 321-389
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- Decrease state infl uence in the economy
- Stimulate wide distribution of ownership
- Motivate competition.

However, we are witnesses that the privatization trend does not stop at compa-
nies. Privatization, in its various forms, is present in all spheres of life, even in those 
in which it used to be unthinkable before. Many services thought of as public exclu-
sively until now, have been directly or indirectly affected by privatization.

2. Privatization in Higher Education – Definition
The defi nitions we have mentioned so far, defi ne privatization from a standpoint 

of national economy as well as the standpoint of privatization of companies not 
considered to be manufacturers of goods, or providers of services considered to be 
public (school system, health care, public administration, etc.). The term privatiza-
tion in the public services sector is extremely diffi cult to defi ne precisely, primarily 
due to the broadness of the process described by it. Instead of one defi nition, we offer 
the following range of defi nitions:5 

a)  Engaging the private sector to provide services or facilities that are usually re-
garded as public sector responsibilities.

b) Shifting from publicly to privately produced goods and services.

c)  Transferring government functions or assets, or shifting government management 
and service delivery, to the private sector.

d)  Attempting to alleviate the disincentives toward effi ciency in public organizations 
by subjecting them to the incentives of the private market.

e)  Using the private sector in government management and delivery of public ser-
vices.

If we wanted to sum up these defi nitions, we could say that privatization is noth-
ing else but the act of reducing the role of government or increasing the role of the 
private sector in an activity or the ownership of assets.

As mentioned elsewhere in the text, the trend towards privatization is extremely 
strong: it is taking place in many countries and within many sectors of the economy. 
Education sector in general (primary, secondary, and tertiary) often faces pressure 

5  Higgins, G.: A Review of Privatization Defi nitions, Options, and Capabilities, The Florida 
House of Representatives Committee on Governmental, http://leg.mt.gov/content/publica-
tions/research/past_interim/defi ned.pdf, accessed 15 January 2008
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to privatize, mainly because it is a large expenditure item in government budget 
(national or local). The pressure comes in many forms, and it is believed that higher 
education can be privatized in two ways: 6

a) If students enrol in private schools, or
b) If higher education is privately funded 

In the fi rst case, we can talk about privatization in the real sense of the word 
because higher education services are no longer provided by the government. In the 
second case, higher education institutions remain public, but are no longer funded 
through budget but through tuition fees paid by students, i.e., their parents.

3. Causes of Privatization in Higher Education
In addition to numerous changes the world is facing every day, there are six 

basic forces spurring the spread of privatization in higher education:7

- Growing importance of knowledge-based economy
- Changes in demographics 
- Change of public attitude towards education 
- The advent of new technologies
- Striving towards knowledge-based organization 
- Decline in public trust in the public sector

The fi rst force that is spurring the spread of privatization in higher education is a 
result of changes brought about by globalization pressures. The unstoppable global-
ization process has transformed the world economy fundamentally resulting in the 
rise of knowledge-based economy. Sources of wealth no longer come from natural 
resources and physical labour alone. The sources of wealth in modern society come 
from knowledge and communication. This is exactly why the emphasis in today’s 
economies is placed on intellectual capital and people who produce it. As a conse-
quence of that, the demand for higher education is expanding rapidly. Education that 
is being sought after today is far from the traditional education. Today’s buzzword 
is lifelong education, whereas globalisation has made the marketplace for higher 
education international. These changes have made higher education appealing to the 
private sector. 

6  Belfi eld, Clive R.; Levin, Henry M.: Education privatization: causes, consequences and planning 
implications, Fundamentals of educational plannin, UNESCO: International Institute for Educatioal 
Planing, Paris, 2002
7  Levine, A.: Privatization in Higher education, http://www.interactivemusicnetwork.org/wg_educatio-
nal/upload/higheredprivatization.pdf, accessed 15 January 2008
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Changes in the lifestyle and people’s habits supported by the development 
of medicine and general awareness of the need to live healthily caused numerous 
changes in the demographics. These changes, together with other forces, have also 
affected the demographics of higher education changing them dramatically over the 
last couple of decades. The biggest changes occurred in the 1980s and 1990s when 
students above 25 years of age, women, working adults and part-time students ac-
counted for most of the enrolment growth. Less than a fi fth of today’s students in the 
developed countries are full-time students in the traditional sense of the word8. For 
the majority of today’s students, higher education is no longer as central to their lives 
as it was for previous generations of students. Research shows that they want a very 
different relationship with education than the previous generations. Today’s students 
are looking for four things only: convenience, service, quality, and low cost. They 
are reluctant to pay for services and activities they do not use.

Public higher education, just as the entire public sector for that matter, is being 
subjected to increasing public criticism due to low productivity and high cost on the 
one hand and low quality of leadership and inadequacy of technology used, on the 
other. This criticism is the best invitation to the private sector which generally sees 
itself as more effi cient than the public sector.

The advent and development of new technologies brings also a considerable 
growth of capital that needs to be invested. Often, states and local communities can-
not provide funds required for investments and it is therefore necessary to attract the 
private sector. 

The question here is what interest the private sector has to invest in higher edu-
cation. Higher education, similarly to the entire system of education, is perceived 
to be plagued by inertia and slow to change. However, what might be appealing to 
the private sector are certainly the advantages created by large and extremely stable 
cash fl ow from tuition fees that the state and students pay to higher education institu-
tions. Once they enrol into a higher education institution, students pay their tuition 
fees for a longer period of time (depending on the length of studies). That stable and 
dependable cash fl ow is defi nitely one of the main attraction factors for the private 
sector, especially if we take into account that the global higher education market is 
constantly growing due to the increasing demand. 

Private sector also fi nds appealing the fact that higher education is one of the 
sectors in which the demand for its services and products takes a different direction 
from the business cycle. The demand for university enrolments grows if an economy 

8  Levine, A.: Privatization in Higher education, http://www.interactivemusicnetwork.org/wg_educatio-
nal/upload/higheredprivatization.pdf, accessed 15 January 2008
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is in the declining phase of a business cycle. This seems unusual, but it is easy to 
explain. If the unemployment rate is growing, people tend to enrol into universi-
ties rather than stay unemployed. The demand for university enrolments is counter-
cyclical, which is very unusual in business. The enrolment rate is growing when the 
economy is on the decline because people would rather study than be unemployed. 
On top of all this, all states subsidize higher education in different ways which makes 
it extremely appealing to the private sector.

Finally, there is a decline in public trust in government, i.e., public sector. As 
a result, the trust in non-profi t sector is declining and the trust in the profi t sector is 
growing.

On the other hand, according to the International Institute for Educational Plan-
ning9, factors that drive privatization fall into two groups:

- Demand-side pressures
- Supply-side pressures.

If we talk about the demand-side pressures as a factor driving privatization, there 
is a simple answer to the question why privatization is taking place: the demand for 
services of higher education is very high. In many countries, education is viewed as 
an important way to gain social and economic status, and therefore the demand for 
higher education is high. If governments (local and central) cannot provide suffi cient 
“quantity” of higher education due to limited budgets, it is only logical that potential 
students will try to compensate for that shortage by turning to private suppliers. In 
that case, the demand for private higher education institutions emerges because of 
inadequate possibility to enrol into public higher education institutions. In addition, 
many people want a different education from that offered in public higher education 
institutions and this motivates them to search for alternative higher education ser-
vice providers. This has caused differentiated demand and as a consequence of such 
demand there is a need for privatization at all levels of education, including higher 
education.

If we look at the supply-side, one of the main driving forces for privatization is 
the decline in the quality of public higher education institutions which is naturally 
connected to insuffi cient funds available. Many people are convinced that public 
schools are ineffi cient in providing education of the type that is most needed. These 
people consequently seek alternatives, fi nding them in the private sector.

9  Belfi eld, Clive R.; Levin, Henry M.: Education privatization: causes, consequences and planning 
implications, Fundamentals of educational planning, UNESCO: International Institute for Educational 
Planning, Paris, 2002
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In many cases enrolments into higher education institutions have expanded 
much faster than the funding, resulting in large classes which additionally put the 
quality of higher education at risk manifesting itself in a considerable increase of 
the demand for private tutoring. Part of the decline in quality can be a consequence 
of the fall in per-student funding. Voters who are not parents and who do not attend 
universities chose not to fi nance education. If the advantages from education accrue 
to the individual only and not to the society as a whole (although it is very diffi cult 
to measure positive externalities of higher education) those voters will be wondering 
why they should pay for someone else to gain an economic advantage. Following 
the theory of public choice, politicians will follow this voting preference and allocate 
fewer funds to public higher education. 

5. Models and Methods of Privatization in Higher Education
In line with what has been said already, privatization falls into three forms:10

a) Private provision
b) Private funding
c) Private regulation, decision-making and accountability

Higher education can be provided by private agencies, i.e., privately-owned and 
managed higher education institutions or universities. This means that these institu-
tions need not be government-owned or government-run. Instead, they can be pri-
vately owned by entrepreneurs, or individuals, religious groups, charities, non-gov-
ernmental organizations, or foreign operators. Indeed, many students already prefer 
private universities and choose to forgo the public education system. Internationally, 
the proportion of private higher education institutions varies substantially.11 For in-
stance, 11% of school-age children and students in the United States are in private 
schools, while the proportion of private schools in the Netherlands is 70%. We need 
to point out here that the Dutch government subsidizes a part of schools fees for 
those pupils/students. Similarly, Denmark has a system of publicly funded private 
schools that enrol almost two thirds of all students (most of them are religiously 
affi liated). The proportion of private schools in Belgium is around 50%. If we talk 
about higher education institutions in general, there are even greater differences. 

10  Belfi eld, Clive R.; Levin, Henry M.: Education privatization: causes, consequences and planning 
implications, Fundamentals of educational planning, UNESCO: International Institute for Educational 
Planning, Paris, 2002
11  Belfi eld, Clive R.; Levin, Henry M.: Education privatization: causes, consequences and planning 
implications, Fundamentals of educational planning, UNESCO: International Institute for Educational 
Planning, Paris, 2002
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For instance, the proportion of private universities in the Philippines is around 75%, 
while that proportion is almost negligible in much of Europe.  

Private funding of higher education is another model of privatization of higher 
education.  That would mean that higher education is funded primarily from private 
sources (through tuition fees) rather than through the state budget. Often, private 
schools are supported exclusively through tuition fees paid by students, i.e., their 
parents; however, it is even more frequent that schools are fi nanced through tuition 
fees and state budget (cost sharing between private and public sector). All public 
universities in the United States charge tuition fees (to students, i.e., their parents), 
but they cover only approximately 50% of the total costs. The remainder is covered 
by government. The situation is similar in many other countries and we can there-
fore say that privatization occurs when the proportion of private funding exceeds the 
proportion of public funding.12

Higher education services can be monitored by those who receive the services 
directly (students and their parents). They will, directly or indirectly, make sure that 
the education standard is high by doing one of the following:

- They will either stop enrolling in poor-quality schools (‘exit’), or
-  If they have already enrolled in a school, they will demand a better service 

(‘voice’).

Thus, privatization will occur by giving students (as private persons) more con-
trol over what goes on in higher education institutions as well as greater choice 
which school they will enrol in even when all these choices are within public schools 
only. Privatization replaces the traditional system of higher education performance 
monitoring (through laws, inspections, and audits) by a new private monitoring sys-
tem. Guided by this system of private monitoring, students decide which university 
or school to attend depending on their own preferences. 

On the other hand, the range of direct methods and ways of privatization is huge. 
Here are some of them:13 

- Introduction of educational vouchers

12  Tsang, M.: Comparing the costs of public and private schools in developing countries. In Levin, H. 
and McEwan, P. (eds.) Cost-effectiveness studies in education, Yearbook of the American Education 
Finance Association, 2002
13  Blaas, W.: Privatization of Education: a framework, Paper prepared for the PRESOM workshop on 
education privatization, 29 June 2007, Ljubljana, Slovenia, http://www.raumplanung.uni-dortmund.de/
irpud/presom/fi leadmin/docs/presom/external/Ljubljana_Conference_June_2007/Blaas.pdf, accessed 
16 January 2008
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- Introduction of options to choose among different public and/or private providers 
of education services
- Liberalization of regulation of education services
- Contracting out of specifi c (additional) services (e.g. catering)
- Introduction of tax credits and deductions for educational services
- Granting subsidies and assistance to private schools
- Introducing the option to choose home-schooling
- Increasing competition between schools and education agencies.

According to the evidence which has been produced by the UNESCO study, 
education privatization seems to be dominated by the introduction of school vouch-
ers and the introduction of options to choose among different schools (school 
providers).14

6. Conclusion
If we consider privatization from an economic point of view only, the starting 

point of any analysis should be the analysis of arguments pro and against privatiza-
tion in general. Arguments in favour of privatisation include inter alia:

Privatization saves governments money in the process of providing public ser-
vices,

- Privatization provides for speedy implementation of different programmes,
- Private sector in a large number of branches means better quality of services,
-  Involvement of private sector is essential when public sector lacks the expertise and 

suffi ciently qualifi ed personnel to carry out specifi c projects,
- Private sector uses more advanced and innovative technologies,
- Privatization usually means solving the problem of ineffi cient state monopolies,
-  Private sector is much more fl exible and hence its services are much more effi -

cient,
-  Privatization slows down the growth, i.e., decreases the proportion of the public 

sector in the overall economy,

14  Blaas, W.: Privatization of Education: a framework, Paper prepared for the PRESOM 
workshop on education privatization, 29 June 2007, Ljubljana, Slovenia, http://www.raum-
planung.uni-dortmund.de/irpud/presom/fi leadmin/docs/presom/external/Ljubljana_Confer-
ence_June_2007/Blaas.pdf, accessed 16 January 2008
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-  Privatization brings motivating competition between government employees and 
private company employees,

-  Privatization is a good alternative to traditional ways of improving public sector 
productivity.

Arguments against privatisation include inter alia:

- Privatization does not guarantee lower budget expenditures,

-  Privatization does not guarantee market competition and can create private mo-
nopolies,

- Privatization encourages corruption,

-  Privatization causes states to lose control over privatized services,

- Privatization diminishes responsibility of the public sector,

-  Private sector’s aspiration for profi t and governments’ aspiration for general well-
being do not always correspond completely, 

-  Privatization is not the only way to improve public services productivity,

-  Private sector may compromise the quality of public services because of the profi t 
motive,

-  Privatization lowers motivation of state employees and contributes to their fear of 
displacement,

-  Private sector does not take into account economically marginal groups and indi-
viduals.

Nevertheless, education is not just an ordinary one-off service. Education is not 
just the transfer of information and knowledge from teachers to students. Education 
is what shapes each individual society and determines its future to a large extent. 
Through education system, individuals learn how to survive in a global world and 
become successful members of the society. Education is defi nitely one of the most 
important public goods and a generator of an extraordinary stream of positive ex-
ternalities. These are the very reasons why it is necessary to consider the issue of 
privatization in higher education from different points of view, not just economic. 
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THEORY AND PRACTICE OF THE PUBLIC-PRIVATE 
PARTNERSHIP: THE CASE OF VARA@DIN COUNTY
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1. Introduction
The Public-Private Partnership (PPP) approach provides a feasible option for 

developing country governments to cope with increasing demands for basic public 
services despite tight fi nancial and budgetary constraints. Public-private partner-
ships can help governments build capacity, and acquire and maintain assets in en-
vironments of shrinking or diminished budgets that make public sector investments 
diffi cult, if not impossible. They also allow private companies to gain new business 
opportunities, share risks with their public partners, and enhance the social and eco-
nomic environment in which they operate. Through public-private partnerships, all 
parties contribute to the creation of a more stable and improved environment that 
offers benefi ts to participants and society at large.

This paper analyses public-private partnerships from theoretical and practical 
aspect. First part of this paper provides an overview of public private partnership, 
including a defi nition of PPPs, a description of its typical elements and its various 
forms and models. It examines advantages and disadvantages of this model and de-
scribes risks involved in PPP projects and the principle of risk allocation. This sec-
tion also describes the activities required for the successful implementation of public 
private partnerships. 

The second part of this paper refers to implementation of PPP projects in the 
County of Varazdin. This section begins with short presentation of existing rules 
and institutions that regulate PPPs in Croatia. The process of implementation of PPP 
projects in school system of County of Varazdin is presented in the other part of this 
section, as well as the positive impacts of this model.

2. Theory of Public Private Partnership
2.1. Definition of Public Private Partnership

The Public-private partnership brings together, for mutual benefi t, a public body 
and a private company in a long-term joint venture for the delivery of high quality 
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public services. Key objective of PPP is more economic more effi cient and more 
effective delivery of public products or services, compared to conventional procure-
ment.1

PPP is a form of cooperation between the public and private sector for the pur-
pose of design, fi nance, construct, maintain, and operate a project for public use for 
a specifi c time period during which a private consortium collects revenues from the 
users of the facility. The objective is to achieve more economical, more effi cient and 
more effective delivery of public services compared to conventional project delivery 
methods. In this partnership model, public sector occurs as a producer and a provider 
of that form of cooperation – as a partner which defi nes scope and types of work or 
services that will be transferred to private partner and as a partner which offers to pri-
vate sector performance of public works. Private sector is a partner which claims that 
cooperation, in case he can generate his business interest (profi t), and he is obligated 
to carry out works given and defi ned in the contract, meeting high standards.2

The essence of public-private partnership is the alocation of risks. For a success-
ful project it is important to identify risks involved in each element and in each stage 
of project, and to allocate it to the most appropriate party.3

Main characteristics of PPPs are:

-  PPP is a partnership between the public sector (Federal Government, Federal State 
or municipal level) and the private sector (profi t making organizations) for the 
purpose of delivering a project or service, which would traditionally be provided 
by the public sector,

- the distribution of risks between public and private partner,
-  projects where no government funding may have been available are allowed to 

move forward due to private sector investment,
-  PPPs, with their use of the private sector (capital resources and professional project 

management), include greater effi ciency in the use of public resources,
-  public interest protection by adopting norms, quality and performance standards 

and through effective monitoring and management systems,
-  fewer delays and faster project delivery schedule, compared to conventional project 

delivery methods,

1  Javno-privatno partnerstvo. Avaliable on: http://hr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Javno-privatno_partnerstvo 
(23.12.2007.)
2  Ibidem.
3  Gulija, B. Javno privatno partnerstvo. Euroscope. Bilten Europskoga dokumentacijskog cen-
tra. Year.13. no.73, 2004. Avaliable on: www.imo.hr/europa/publics/euroscope/es073-dodatak.pdf 
(22.12.2007.)
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-  delivery within the budget,
-  PPPs offer better value for money, that is: better quality services at optimal cost, 

thus the expertise, innovation and effi ciency of private partner, and thus the optimal 
allocation of risks.4

According to Webb and Pulle (2002), key features of public-private partnership 
are (1) the private sector invests in infrastructure and provides related services to 
the government, (2) the government retains responsibility for the delivery of core 
services, and (3) arrangements between the government and the private sector are 
governed by long-term contract. It specifi es the services the private sector has to 
deliver and to what standards.5 

According to Green Paper on Public Private Partnerships and Community Law 
on Public Contracts and Concessions6, the following elements normally character-
ize PPPs: (1) the relatively long duration of the relationship, involving cooperation 
between the public partner and the private partner on different aspects of a planned 
project, (2) the method of funding the project, in part from the private sector, some-
times by means of complex arrangements between the various players. Nonetheless, 
public funds - in some cases rather substantial - may be added to the private funds, 
(3) the public partner concentrates primarily on defi ning the objectives to be attained 
in terms of public interest, quality of services provided and pricing policy, and it 
assumes responsibility for monitoring the compliance with these objectives, (4) the 
distribution of risks between the public partner and the private partner, to whom the 
risks generally borne by the public sector are transferred. However, a PPP does not 
necessarily mean that the private partner assumes all the risks, or even the major 
share of the risks linked to the project. The precise distribution of risk is determined 
case by case, according to the respective ability of the parties concerned to assess, 
control and cope with this risk, (5) payment by the public sector client (authority) 
to the private sector service provider (contractor) is spread over the term of the con-

4  Pelajić, Z. Javno privatno partnerstvo: Primjena JPP modela u RH. Avaliable on: http://www.zara.
hr/sadrzaj/novosti/1711200610295904344141/prilozi/1711200610304905135767/JPP_model-RH.pdf  
(08.01.2008.)
5  Webb, R., Pulle, B. Public Private Partnership: An Introduction. Economics, Commerce and Indu-
strial Relations Group. Information and Research Services. Research Paper. No. 1 2002-03. Avaliable 
on: www.aph.gov.au/linoary/pubs/rp/2002-03/03RP01.pdf (22.12.2007.)
6  According to Marenjak, S., Skendrović, V., Vukmir, B., Čengija, J.: Green paper on Public Private 
Partnership and Community Law on  Public Contracts and Concessions is “document which discusses 
the phenomenon of PPPs, i to ponajprije radi njihove kvalifi kacije, kako bi se utvrdilo koji oblici takvog 
povezivanja potpadaju pod propise EU o javnim nabavama, a koji se mogu ugovarati na drugi način. “ 
Javno privatno partnerstvo i njegova primjena u Hrvatskoj. Građevinar 59 (2007) 7, 597-605.
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tract, (6) ownership is usually transferred back to the public sector at the end of the 
contract.7

In order to minimize the harm from gaps and to maximize advantages from PPP 
projects, PPP arrangements should provide certain safeguards for the public and pri-
vate sectors and for the community. The public sector expects the private sector to 
(1) provide agreed services, (2) make agreed investments, (3) meet agreed standards/
targets, and (4) not to exploit any monopoly situation that might exist. The private 
sector expects the public sector to (1) create an enabling environment suitable for 
the PPP, (2) pay agreed fees promptly and in full, (3) implement tariff increases as 
agreed, and (4) prevent unexpected competition from others during operation. The 
community expects the PPP to provide appropriate levels of services and be afford-
able to the community, either through direct charges or indirectly through general 
taxation.8 

2.2. Types of Public Private Partnerships

In the United Kingdom, the main form of PPP is the Private Finance 
Initiative (PFI). PFI projects are usually long-term contracts for services that 
include the fi nance and construction of associated facilities or properties. 
Under the contract, the private sector entity will have responsibility for 
fi nancing and constructing the building or facility and maintaining and 
servicing it throughout the contract term. In this model, the remuneration for 
the private partner does not take the form of charges paid by the users of the 
works or of the service, but of regular payments by the public partner.9

Other forms of PPPs are:

1.  Management contracts – also known as outsourcing, it is an arrangement where 
the private partner operates the infrastructure in the name and for the account of 
the public authority,

2.  Joint ventures – according to European Commission, this form of PPPs is known 
as Institutionalised PPPs. Institutionalised PPPs involve the establishment of an 
entity held jointly by the public partner and the private partner. An institutiona-
lised PPP can be put in place, either by creating an entity held jointly by the public 

7  Marenjak, S., Skendrović, V., Vukmir, B., Čengija, J. Javno privatno partnerstvo i njegova primjena u 
Hrvatskoj. Građevinar 59 (2007) 7, 597-605. Avaliable on: hrcak.srce.hr/fi le/24932 (22.12.2007.)
8  Alati za javno privatno partnerstvo na lokalnoj razini. Avaliable on: www.mreza-lokalni-razvoj.net/
pages/doc/JPP.doc (23.12.2007.)
9  Marenjak, S., Skendrović, V., Vukmir, B., Čengija, J. Javno privatno partnerstvo i njegova primje-
na u Hrvatskoj. Građevinar 59 (2007) 7, 597-605. Avaliable on: hrcak.srce.hr/fi le/24932 (22.12.2007.)
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sector and the private sector, or by the private sector taking control of an existing 
public undertaking.

3.  Purely contractual PPP – according to European Commission, one of the best-
known models, with already mentioned PFI, is concessive model, which is charac-
terized by the direct link that exists between the private partner and the fi nal user: 
the private partner provides a service to the public, “in place of”, though under the 
control of, the public partner.10 Both of these models, PFI and concessive model, 
have some common features:

- long-term contract (optimally 25-30 years) between public and private sector,

-  integration of all stages of project is defi ned in the contract (design, fi nance, 
construction, maintenance and use and eventually destruction and elimina-
tion),

-  risks are mostly allocated on private partner. However, certain risks are al-
located on public sector, and that refers to situations where public sector has 
more infl uence on risk,

- private partner is obligated to manage and maintain the building.11

According to some scholars partnership often includes a third sector – the civil 
sector of non-governmental organizations. Once the partnership is formed, the suc-
cess of the partnership project relies on the strength of the alliance and the compe-
tencies that are brought to bear on the project. Private companies bring fi nancial 
resources, project and management skills, and quality control. The civil sector brings 
local knowledge, commitment to the community, and longevity of local presence. 
The public sector brings regulatory powers, strategic coordination, expenditure bud-
gets and a holistic vision of the project, within the context of community and coun-
try-wide development goals.12

PPP models. According to B.Gulija (2004), models of PPPs are:

1.  Design-Build (DB): The private sector designs and builds infrastructure to meet 
public sector performance specifi cations, often for a fi xed price, so the risk of cost 
overruns is transferred to the private sector.

10  Ibidem.
11  Ibidem.
12  Lee, S.C. Public Private Partnership for Development. A Handbook for Business. CED&USAID, 
2006. Avaliable on: www.ced.org/docs/2006usaid_partnership.pdf (22.12.2007.)
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2.  Operation & Maintenance Contract (O & M): A private operator, under contract, 
operates a publicly-owned asset for a specifi ed term. Ownership of the asset re-
mains with the public entity. 

3.  Design-Build-Finance-Operate (DBFO): The private sector designs, fi nances and 
constructs a new facility under a long-term lease, and operates the facility during 
the term of the lease. The private partner transfers the new facility to the public 
sector at the end of the lease term. 

4.  Build-Own-Operate (BOO): The private sector fi nances, builds, owns and oper-
ates a facility or service in perpetuity. The public constraints are stated in the 
original agreement and through on-going regulatory authority. 

5.  Build-Own-Operate-Transfer (BOOT): A private entity receives a franchise to fi -
nance, design, build and operate a facility (and to charge user fees) for a specifi ed 
period, after which ownership is transferred back to the public sector. 

6.  Buy-Build-Operate (BBO): Transfer of a public asset to a private or quasi-public 
entity usually under contract that the assets are to be upgraded and operated for 
a specifi ed period of time. Public control is exercised through the contract at the 
time of transfer. 

7.  Operation License: A private operator receives a license or rights to operate a 
public service, usually for a specifi ed term. 

8.  Finance Only: A private entity, usually a fi nancial services company, funds a proj-
ect directly or uses various mechanisms such as a long-term lease or bond is-
sue.13 

13  Gulija, B. Javno privatno partnerstvo. Euroscope. Bilten Europskoga dokumentacijskog cen-
tra. Year.13. no.73, 2004. Avaliable on: www.imo.hr/europa/publics/euroscope/es073-dodatak.pdf 
(22.12.2007.)
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Figure 1. Scale of Public-private partnerships

Source: Gulija, B. Javno privatno partnerstvo. Euroscope. Bilten Europskoga dokumentacijskog 
centra. Year.13. no.73, 2004. Avaliable on: www.imo.hr/europa/publics/euroscope/es073-dodatak.pdf 
(22.12.2007.)

Figure 1 illustrates the options available for delivery of public services, which 
range from direct provision by a ministry or government department to outright 
privatization, where the government transfers all responsibilities, risks and rewards 
for service delivery to the private sector. Within this spectrum, public-private part-
nerships can be categorized based on the extent of public and private sector involve-
ment and the degree of risk allocation.14

The choice of form depends on factors such as the government’s objectives, the 
nature of the project, the availability of fi nance, and the expertise that the private 
sector can bring.15

14  Gulija, B. Javno privatno partnerstvo. Euroscope. Bilten Europskoga dokumentacijskog cen-
tra. Year.13. no.73, 2004. Avaliable on: www.imo.hr/europa/publics/euroscope/es073-dodatak.pdf 
(22.12.2007.)
15  Webb, R., Pulle, B. Public Private Partnership: An Introduction. Economics, Commerce and Indu-
strial Relations Group. Information and Research Services. Research Paper. No. 1 2002-03. Avaliable 
on: www.aph.gov.au/linoary/pubs/rp/2002-03/03RP01.pdf (22.12.2207.)
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Table 1. Summary of PPPs by sector and country

Source: Marenjak, S., Skendrović, V., Vukmir, B., Čengija, J. Javno privatno partnerstvo i njegova 
primjena u Hrvatskoj. Građevinar 59 (2007) 7, 597-605. Avaliable on: hrcak.srce.hr/fi le/24932 
(22.12.2007.)
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2.3. Advantages of Public Private Partnerships
Cooperation with private sector in PPP projects is able to offer a number of 

advantages, including16: 

- Acceleration of infrastructure provision,
- Faster implementation,
- Reduced whole life costs,
- Better risk allocation,
- Improved quality of service,
- Generation of additional revenues,
- Enhanced public management.

PPPs often allow the public sector to translate upfront capital expenditure into a 
fl ow of ongoing service payments. This enables projects to proceed when the avail-
ability of public capital may be constrained (either by public spending caps or annual 
budgeting cycles), thus bringing forward much needed investment. Also, the alloca-
tion of design and construction responsibility to the private sector, combined with 
payments linked to the availability of a service, provides signifi cant incentives for 
the private sector to deliver capital projects within shorter construction timeframes. 
PPP projects which require operational and maintenance service provision provide 
the private sector with strong incentives to minimize costs over the whole life of a 
project, something that is inherently diffi cult to achieve within the constraints of 
traditional public sector budgeting. 

A core principle of any PPP is the allocation of risk to the party best able to 
manage it at least cost. The aim is to optimize rather than maximize risk transfer, 
to ensure that best value is achieved. Distribution of risks should encourage private 
sector to improve the quality of delivered services.

The private sector may be able to generate additional revenues from third par-
ties, thereby reducing the cost of any public sector subvention required.

Finally, by transferring responsibility for providing public services government 
offi cials will act as regulators and will focus upon service planning and performance 
monitoring instead of the management of the day to day delivery of public services. 
In addition, by exposing public services to competition, PPPs enable the cost of pub-
lic services to be benchmarked against market standards to ensure that the very best 
value for money is being achieved.

16  Gulija, B. Javno privatno partnerstvo. Euroscope. Bilten Europskoga dokumentacijskog cen-
tra. Year.13. no.73, 2004. Avaliable on: www.imo.hr/europa/publics/euroscope/es073-dodatak.pdf 
(22.12.2007.)
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The success of PPP model, compared to conventional procurement, in Great Brit-
ain, is illustrated by fi gures 2 and 3. Figure 2 illustrates that 80% of PPP projects 
were delivered on time, compared to 70% of projects implemented by conventional 
procurement, which exceeded time-limit and fell behind schedule with delivery. Fig-
ure 3. illustrates that 80% of PPP projects were delivered within budget, compared to 
75% of projects implemented by conventional procurement which exceeded budget.

Figure 2. Delivery on time

Source: Pelajić, Z. Javno privatno partnerstvo (JPP): Primjena JPP modela u RH. Avaliable on: http://
www.zara.hr/sadrzaj/novosti/1711200610295904344141/prilozi/1711200610304905135767/JPP_
model-RH.pdf (8.01.2008.)

Figure 3. Delivery on budget

Source: Pelajić, Z. Javno privatno partnerstvo (JPP): Primjena JPP modela u RH. Avaliable on: http://
www.zara.hr/sadrzaj/novosti/1711200610295904344141/prilozi/1711200610304905135767/JPP_
model-RH.pdf (8.01.2008.)
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Figure 4. Under PPP, the public sector only pays if and to the extent the required 
services are delivered, year-after-year, whereas under conventional public sector 
procurement, expenditure is input-based: i.e. the Government pays whether or not 
the required service is delivered.

Figure 4. Payment comparison: PPP and Conventional procurement

Source: Pelajić, Z. Javno privatno partnerstvo (JPP): Primjena JPP modela u RH. Avaliable on: http://
www.zara.hr/sadrzaj/novosti/1711200610295904344141/prilozi/1711200610304905135767/JPP_
model-RH.pdf (8.01.2008.)

However while certain advantages do exist and can be harnessed, PPP should 
not be regarded as representing a miracle cure nor indeed a quick fi x to infrastruc-
ture and service development. PPP should be regarded as an option amongst a range 
of possible tools to be applied only where the situation and project characteristics 
permit it and where clear advantages and benefi ts can be demonstrated. Indeed con-
sideration of PPP should not preclude other options.17

2.4. Disadvantages of Public Private Partnerships
There are number of disadvantages that could disable or jeopardize design and 

implementation of PPP project. The most common disadvantages are:

- higher costs of private capital,
- very complex contracts,
- very demanding to negotiate, higher costs of contract arrangement,
- public procurement process can be lengthy,

17  Guidelines for Successful Public-Private Partnerships. European Commission. Noussels, 2003. Ava-
liable on: www.mfcr.cz/cps/rde/xbcr/mfcr/en-guide3.pdf (22.12.2007.)
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- private capital can be diffi cult to access,
- in long-term can be relatively infl exible structures,
- this model is not universal solution.18

2.5. Risks of Public Private Partnerships
A risk is defi ned as any factor, event or infl uence that threatens the successful 

completion of a project in terms of time, cost or quality. A key principle of PPPs is 
that risk should be allocated to the party best able to manage it. The objectives of 
risk transfer include (1) To reduce long term cost of a project by allocating risk to the 
party best able to manage it in a most cost effective manner, (2) To provide incen-
tives to the contractor to deliver projects on time, to required standard and within the 
budget, and (3) To improve the quality of service and increase revenue through more 
effi cient operation.19 

There are three key categories of risks according to European statistic experts:

1.  Construction risk, which includes the possibility of additional costs resulting from 
late delivery, not meeting specifi cations or building codes, and environmental and 
other risks requiring payments to third parties,

2.  Availability risk, which includes the possibility of additional costs or the incur-
rence of penalties because the volume and/or quality of the services do not meet 
the standards specifi ed in the contract, and 

3.  Demand risk, which includes the possibility that the demand for the services is 
higher or lower than expected.20

Other experiences result with some other types of risks, for example, operating 
and maintenance risks, legal and regulatory risks21, sustainability risks, public ac-
ceptance risks, revenue risks, political stability risks22, and others.

18  Pelajić, Z. Javno privatno partnerstvo (JPP): Primjena JPP modela u RH. Avaliable on: http://www.
zara.hr/sadrzaj/novosti/1711200610295904344141/prilozi/1711200610304905135767/JPP_model-
RH.pdf (8.01.2008.)
19  Ibidem.
20  Marenjak, S., Skendrović, V., Vukmir, B., Čengija, J. Javno privatno partnerstvo i njegova primjena 
u Hrvatskoj. Građevinar 59 (2007) 7, 597-605. Avaliable on: hrcak.srce.hr/fi le/24932 (22.12.2007.)
21  Webb, R., Pulle, B. Public Private Partnership: An Introduction. Economics, Commerce and Indu-
strial Relations Group. Information and Research Services. Research Paper. No. 1 2002-03. Avaliable 
on: www.aph.gov.au/linoary/pubs/rp/2002-03/03RP01.pdf (22.12.2007.)
22  Guidelines for Successful Public-Private Partnerships. European Commission. Noussels, 2003. Ava-
liable on: www.mfcr.cz/cps/rde/xbcr/mfcr/en-guide3.pdf (22.12.2007.)
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2.6. Public Private Partnerships development process
The development of a successful PPP requires attention to a large variety 

of issues. As PPP is a developing concept the fi rst stage must be to create a 
supporting institutional structure able to develop, guide and manage PPPs 
on behalf of the public sector. This will entail the development of supporting 
national and local legislation and regulations enabling PPPs, the development 
of institutional capabilities and importantly the creation of effective manage-
ment and oversight structures.23

Practical issues associated with PPP development include the following:

•  selection of the most suitable PPP structure for the local setting and project char-
acteristics;

•  developing systems and structures which reduce complexity and wherever stan-
dardize the approach;

•  ensuring that the structures are manageable both in terms of size and complexity;
•  ensuring that a full understanding of the timing is achieved;
•  the public sector should be realistic about the skills and experience it has  to de-

velop and implement PPP – integrate private sector expertise if required;
•  PPPs must demonstrate additional value for money over and above traditional 

procurement systems and must be designed to maximize benefi ts to all parties ac-
cording to their objectives;

•  all parties must recognize and understand their objectives;
•  effective institutional and regulatory structures must be developed to manage and 

monitor PPPs. The Public sector should be clear that some control must be given 
to the private sector;

•  the paying public should be integrated into the monitoring / oversight function;
•  trust must be established between all parties if a partnership is to be created.24

Roadmap to successful PPP development is illustrated with fi gure 5.

23  Ibidem.
24  Guidelines for Successful Public-Private Partnerships. European Commission. Noussels, 2003. 
Avaliable on: www.mfcr.cz/cps/rde/xbcr/mfcr/en-guide3.pdf (22.12.2007.)
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Figure 5. Roadmap to successful PPP development.

Source: Guidelines for Successful Public-Private Partnerships. European Commission. Brussels, 2003. 
Avaliable on: www.mfcr.cz/cps/rde/xbcr/mfcr/en-guide3.pdf (22.12.2007.)
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Figure 6. illustrates a PPP project cycle25:

25  Ibidem.
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2.7. What are the key features of successful partnerships?
In order to achieve a successful partnership, it is essential to recognize exactly 

what a partnership is. A partnership is an agreement between two or more parties 
to work together towards a common goal. Partners share joint rights and joint 
responsibilities and partnerships require the will of all parties involved to work 
together. When these are not met partnerships do not work. Also, it is essential for 
governments to develop clear legal and regulatory formats that identify the various 
steps in the process, together with rights and obligations of all involved.26

Effi cient organization and streamlined decision making are also critical to the 
ability of benefi ciary governments to launch successful PPP projects. One of the 
most effective steps benefi ciary governments can take to support successful infra-
structure partnerships is the establishment of special-purpose authorities charged 
with overseeing their implementation.27

Successful partnerships rely on a series of checks and balances. A well-crafted 
agreement uses checks and balances to create transparency, while enabling all the 
parties involved to achieve their goals. This reality forces all of the participants to 
be receptive to the needs of its fellow partners and to work together towards a joint 
solution and work through new issues as they arise.28

According to Toolkit for Por-Poor Municipal PPPs29, the key features of suc-
cessful partnerships are:

1)  compatible goals - Government, businesses and community leaders must under-
stand and respect one another’s goals.  For instance, the government may initially 
have diffi culty accepting the profi t motive of private businesses, and the private 
companies may be tempted to walk away from the more bureaucratic decision-
making processes used in the public sector, and/or local communities may not 
have the patience needed to address issues affecting other areas of the city. 

26  Guidelines for Successful Public-Private Partnerships. European Commission. Noussels, 2003. Ava-
liable on: www.mfcr.cz/cps/rde/xbcr/mfcr/en-guide3.pdf (22.12.2007.)
27  Ibidem.
28  Ibidem.
29 The Toolkit for Pro-Poor Municipal PPPs  at the local level are aimed at members of local level go-
vernment, business and community organisations interested in an innovative approach to the problems 
of service delivery, especially to the poor. The toolkit was produced by  Dr. M. Sohail Khan, WEDC, 
Loughborough University, in colaboration with Olene Maslyukivske, Mohyla Academy, Kyiv Uni-
versity, Ukraine. The toolkit was published by UNDP’s Public Private Partnership for the Urban 
Environment (PPPUE) programme. Source: Alati za javno privatno partnerstvo na lokalnoj razini. 
www.mreza-lokalni-razvoj.net/pages/doc/JPP.doc (23.12.2007.)
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To resolve these differences, all parties must focus on the broader, complemen-
tary goals that are to be achieved. It is important for them to realize that public 
and private goals do not necessarily need to be the same for partnerships to work 
– they must be merely compatible. 

For example, both the public and private sectors want to raise general standards 
of living – governments and communities wish to do so to alleviate poverty; and 
businesses so that more people can afford their products. Both sectors also want 
to build more links at the local level, particularly in „emerging markets” – busi-
nesses to support market growth; and governments and communities to promote 
development and the idea exchange. In addition, both want to provide effi cient 
services – governments and communities to keep costs low and to increase cover-
age; and businesses in the private sector so as to increase profi ts. 

2)  enabling environments: An enabling regulatory, legal and political environment is 
the cornerstone of sustainable private sector participation.

Legal framework. Early on, the public sector must establish an appropriate le-
gal framework for contract procurement and private sector investment. It is very 
important that mechanisms be put into place to minimize the likelihood or ap-
pearance of corruption in any procurement processes. Unpredictable and unfair 
procurement processes reduce both political acceptability and the interest of many 
private investors.

Regulatory framework. The government must also establish a clear regulatory 
framework and it must implement appropriate tariff regimes and subsidy mecha-
nisms. The creation of a regulatory framework alone, however, does not neces-
sarily guarantee effective regulation. As all local governments are different, the 
public and private sectors will face a steep learning curve as they try to defi ne and 
regulate their relationship with one another and their roles in providing services. 
In particular, the public sector needs to defi ne a clear allocation of responsibili-
ties between the national and municipal governments, and a clear statement of 
its role as a provider and regulator. In general, private sector companies prefer 
that the contract serve as the major regulatory mechanism, and that local gov-
ernments have very limited regulatory discretion once the contract is in place. 
Highly specifi c contract terms that establish duties, performance targets, rules for 
changing prices and dispute resolution procedures, allow the private sector to bet-
ter predict the profi tability of the venture and decide whether and what to bid for 
the contract. Given these preferences, governments will have to make important 
decisions about the degree of regulatory discretion they are willing to give up, 
particularly for long-term contracts. 
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Political environment. In addition to the regulatory climate, a bad political climate 
caused by the pressure of election cycles, the potential instability of new democra-
cies, the personal agendas of government offi cials and the special status of some 
services (particularly in terms of access to water, for example), can create barri-
ers to starting or maintaining public-private collaborations. Governments must 
provide assurances whenever possible to private sector partners that such political 
factors will not disrupt the contractual partnership. 

3)  acceptance: The government and business leaders cannot build partnerships alone 
– political and social acceptance of private sector involvement is essential. The 
population must see private sector participation as benefi cial if the partnership is 
to last over time. Public support of private sector involvement over the long term 
will depend on primarily the delivery of promised services and benefi ts at reason-
able costs. Therefore, it is of the utmost importance that mechanisms be devel-
oped to ensure that the organization providing the service, whether it is a public 
or a private sector organization, be accountable to its customers. 

Public support will also depend on the ability of the partnership to meet the needs 
of all stakeholders. For example, public sector workers can be a source of tre-
mendous opposition to increased private involvement in the provision of services. 
Contracts should ensure the employment or placement of public employees and 
local residents to the greatest degree possible. 

4)  credibility and transparency: Effective cooperation between local government, busi-
nesses and the community is always diffi cult to achieve because of the wide range 
of participants involved, the low level of trust that often exists between potential 
partners and the lack of predictability in the process. The credibility of champions 
and other leaders involved, as well as transparency in the process, are critical deter-
minants of long-term success. Experience suggests that genuine partnerships must 
include the principles of equity, transparency of operations and mutual benefi t. 
Trust and confi dence in any project is necessary for successful partnerships. 

2.8. Factors contributing to the durable partnerships
Governments clearly want to establish PPPs that are sustainable over time. Es-

sential ingredients of durable PPPs include those listed below30:
1)  commitment of resources: All partners to the arrangement should be obliged to 

commit resources (fi nancial, human, capital) to increase their interest in seeing the 
partnership succeed. This implies shared risks and rewards.

30  Alati za javno privatno partnerstvo na lokalnoj razini. www.mreza-lokalni-razvoj.net/pages/doc/JPP.
doc (23.12.2007.)
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2)  capacity development: Projects requiring substantial institutional change or large 
capital investments will require capacity development within all groups of stake-
holders. For example, development of:

•  consumers, in terms of the nature of the service they are to receive and the 
costs associated with its provision; 

•  service providers, particularly local organizations, in terms of entrepreneurial 
skills; and 

•  governments, in terms of their adopting the frameworks necessary for, and 
overseeing the provision of, the service. 

3)  roles and responsibilities: The delineation of appropriate roles and responsibili-
ties is another element necessary in the development of effective partnerships. It 
is essential that partnerships be organized in a concerted fashion in order to make 
the most effective use of the resources committed by both parties. Individual re-
sponsibilities should be clearly outlined from the beginning so that there is no 
ambiguity in the tasks that each party is expected to perform. Furthermore, these 
responsibilities need to be defi ned realistically with a clear understanding of the 
strengths and weaknesses of each individual partner.

4)  Flexibility: All partnerships are context-based and different locally. Partnerships 
should draw upon other experiences, but at the same time should be opportunistic 
about exploiting the comparative advantage of local resources. Over the long-
term, changes in investment plans, technology choices and priority actions will be 
necessary in response to unforeseen circumstances. Including clear procedures for 
making such changes over the life of the project will reduce the chance that they 
will have a negative impact on the partnership.

5)  time: Partnerships take time. The process of understanding the problems to be 
addressed and the impacts on potential partners, as well as those partners’ needs 
and aspirations, all takes time. Progress can certainly be made along the way, but 
the process of achieving and maintaining acceptance among users, providers and 
regulators is a continuing one – a cooperative dialogue to address shared needs 
must be maintained throughout the project.

6)  patience: Projects requiring substantial institutional change or large capital invest-
ments require a lot of time. Careful attention must be paid to the balance between 
responding rapidly to the most pressing crises and developing integrated solutions 
that will last. Political cycles and the desire for immediate improvement in a crisis 
situation often lead to the development of time frames that are too short. Such 
short-term agendas and limited horizons lead to unrealistic expectations and un-
sustainable solutions. Major institutional change (such as developing regulatory 
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capacity) and major private investments both take time. It is not realistic to expect 
that private sector involvement will overcome public institutional and operational 
ineffi ciencies quickly, nor that it will compensate immediately for a history of 
insuffi cient public sector resources and funding.

7)  social responsibility: Public services provide public goods – in other words, goods 
that should be available to everyone. Improving provision of such services is about 
making people’s lives better, especially those of the urban poor. Governments 
should always make sure that the changes they make promote increased access 
to, and better quality of, services. An emphasis on social responsibility will also 
increase political gain, as better services will lead to greater political acceptance 
by the general population.

3. Public Private Partnerships in the Republic of Croatia
PPPs are a key element in the Government`s strategy for delivering public ser-

vices in conditions of restricted budget. Due to that Government of Republic of 
Croatia accepted Guidelines for the implementation of contractual forms of public 
private partnership31. 

These Guidelines stipulate: 

-  Principles to be followed by a PPP project and the procedures for the cooperation 
between public and private partners within the PPP;

-  Rules for the establishment and implementation of PPP to reduce the risk for the 
public budget; 

-  Authorization of public authorities to enter into agreements within the legal frame-
work of PPP.32 

Public partner can be: 

1)  The Republic of Croatia through the Government ministry in charge, public insti-
tutions and companies controlled by the Republic of Croatia 

2)  Units of local or regional self-government (counties, cities and municipalities), 
public institutions and companies controlled by units of local or regional self-
government.33 

31  Marenjak, S., Skendrović, V., Vukmir, B., Čengija, J. Javno privatno partnerstvo i njegova primjena 
u Hrvatskoj. Građevinar 59 (2007) 7, 597-605. Avaliable on: hrcak.srce.hr/fi le/24932
32  Sažetak smjernica JPP. http://www.sabor.hr/fgs.axd?id=4059 (22.12.2007.)
33  Ibidem. 
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3.1. Public Private Partnership Regulations in the Republic of Croatia
Many European states have adopted special regulations or guidelines to pro-

vide legislative framework or to direct and encourage the implementation of such 
projects.  Government of the Republic of Croatia accepted Guidelines for the imple-
mentation of contractual forms of public-private partnership (PPP) (OG 98/2006) in 
order to facilitate the implementation of PPP projects.34

Table 2 illustrates PPP rules and regulations of the Republic of Croatia.35 

Table 2. PPP rules and regulations of the Republic of Croatia

RULES AND REGULATIONS PUBLICATION
Public procurement Act OG 117/2001, 197/2003, 92/2005
Act on the state commission for supervision 
over public procurement procedure OG 117/2003

Concession Act OG 89/92
Budget Act OG 96/2003
General Tax Act OG 127/2000, 86/2001, 150/2002
Obligations Act OG 35/2005
Ownership Act OG 91/96, 73/2000, 114/2001, 79/2006, 141/2006
Construction Act OG 175/2003, 100/2004

Environmental designed Act OG 30/94, 68/98, 35/99, 61/2000, 32/2002, 
100/2004

Land register Act OG 91/96, 114/2001, 100/2004
Companies Act OG 111/93, 34/99, 52/2000, 118/2003

Trade Act OG 79/99, 109/2001, 62/2001, 49/2003, 103/2003, 
170/2003

Regulation on issuing a pre-approval for 
public private partnership contracts, follow-
ing the model of private fi nancial initiative

OG 20/2007

3.2. Public-Private Partnership: Vara`din County case

Through the biggest and most important model of project realization (Public-
Private Partnership), Varaždin County surged the construction in its area36. According 
to this model, the County palace is already refurbished, intensive construction and 
reconstruction of 44 schools takes place, and the model will be implemented in 
medical services as well as in environmental protection37.

34  Ibidem.
35  Javno privatno partnerstvo: Najvažniji propisi. http://www.apiu.hr/hr/Home.aspx?PageID=115 
(22.12.2007.) 
36  Štromar, P., Huđek, M. Uzoran primjer Varaždinske županije: Javno privatno partnerstvo. Čačić, R. 
Ostvarenja. 171-188.
37  Javno privatno partnerstvo. http://www.varazdinska-zupanija.hr/index.php?option=com_content&ta
sk=view&id=150&Itemid=107 (23.12.2007.)
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3.2.1. Model set-up and pilot-project
Investments in Varaždin County school system overview. Education structure of 

Varaždin County is lower then Croatian average which is in correlation with busi-
ness structure, average salary and budget income. Varaždin County budget for 2005 
(140 mil. kunas) didn’t show capable for strategic development of educational sys-
tem. For mentioned purposes, the need of 54.000m2 school and hall construction 
which cost 350 mil. kunas  is determined. 

Current situation analysis and school system needs assessment. Varaždin Coun-
ty has 74 objects which serve needs of primary and secondary education. Scholars 
attend classes in one shift just in several schools. Based on demographic and loca-
tion analysis, in accordance to Ministry of science, education and sports standards, 
needs for reconstruction of existing and construction of new schools is determined. 
Construction works are defi ned for 44 objects: 2 new schools, 15 new sport halls and 
27 school reconstructions. In total, building of 54.000m2 new facilities and rehabili-
tation of 20.000m2 existing facilities is needed.

Stages. Prior next steps were: project task determination, defi nition of needed 
land, repurchase and spatial plan compliance as well as designing.

Since less people in Croatia are acquainted with this model of public infra-
structure building, next logical step was education on PPP in form of meetings and 
workshops attended by bank and construction company representatives as well as 
political party representatives and city and municipality mayors.

After design completion, procedure of private partner selection followed. Bid-
ing was conducted in three rounds. In the fi rst round, Call for expression of interest 
is published. In the fi rst call, requirements for 23 objects divided in 4 groups are 
declared. In the second call, requirements for 21 objects divided in 5 groups are 
declared. In the third call, requirements for 3 objects encompassed in 1 group are 
declared. Potential private partners are selected according to total income in last 
business year, generated profi t and references regarding congenial projects criteria. 
Based on fi nal designs, potential private partner has been asked to submit a pro-
posal within a certain deadline for monthly lease of grouped objects. Lease proposal 
should include following costs:

•  construction expenses including supervision, designs as well as furniture and 
equipment according to specifi cation;

• maintenance expenses;
• bank fees.
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Proposals have been opened in front of committee (representatives of consul-
tants, Himk d.o.o., assembly opposition parties and Croatian Employers’ Associa-
tion). Best proposer was selected based on two criteria – lowest price and certifi ed 
reference on congenial projects. After selection of best proposal, analysis has been 
conducted by expert consultant. Analysis should determine whether proposal is real-
istic or there is place for additional price reduction as well as: is it PPP with offered 
price advantageous comparing to classical construction model. Contract signing fol-
lowed after the positive evaluation of the proposal. Contract defi nes construction 
deadlines, Certifi cate of Occupancy obtaining deadline as well as facilities maintenance and 
disposal conditions. Penalties in cases of facilities unavailability and avert failures 
obligation delay. Penalties reduce agreed rent for the next month. In cases of same 
failures and bigger issues repeating, there is a possibility of objects transformation 
into public ownership even before the contract term expires.  

Pilot-project – County Palace. Refurbishment of County Palace in Varaždin 
was excellent occasion for the fi rst implementation of PPP model in Croatia. Call for 
expression of interest is published in February 2006. After selection of 4 out of 11 
bidders, proposals based on previous designs  are asked. The best bidder signed 
a 20-year contract with a monthly rent of 84.635,55 kn. Opening and removal were 
completed in time.

Based on Directive regarding issuing a previous acceptance for PPP contract-
ing (private Finance Initiative model), the procedure of previous acceptance issuing 
was defi ned. One of the limitations is maximum annual payment to private partner 
– 35% of total budget decreased by capital income, bearing in mind that according 
to 2007 Budget Law, total budget is decreased by decentralized funding. Previously 
mentioned means that Varaždin County would be limited to 60 mil. kn, but the Law 
reduces that amount to 22. mil. kn. Since the contracts signed until February 21, 
2007 worth 31 mil. kn, Varaždin County wasn’t able to contract the new projects 
under PPP model.

Cities and municipalities on which territory the school is placed are contribut-
ing the lease of all primary and secondary schools with 20%. County funds 80% of 
the lease payment. For all secondary schools, leasing cost is covered by the County. 
Secondary school sport halls in Varaždin are fi nanced by the City with 20%. County 
funding is assured from following sources:

• decentralized funds for primary and secondary schools;
• County budget regularly used for capital investments;
• partially school’s own income.
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3.2.2. Public Private Partnership in Varaždin County educational system
Construction and reconstruction of 24 schools and building of 12 sports halls 

in primary education and reconstruction of 5 schools and building of 3 sport halls in 
secondary education are planed under PPP model. 

Until now, three projects are fi nished. During 2007, additional 17 000 m2 of the 
facilities will be ready for usage. Project will be fi nished till September 1, 2008.

Secondary schools established by Varaždin County have 45.688 m2 of serviceable 
space. 7.882 scholars divided into 284 classes attend the lectures there, provided by 
703 employees. County average is 27,8 scholars pro class and 11,2 pro employee. 
Serviceable school space is 5,8m2.

According to project documentation, organization of teaching in one shift re-
quires construction of 10.620 m2 serviceable space which is 23,2% increase, shown 
in table 2.

Table 2. 

No. School m2 classroom 
space

Indispensable 
classroom space m2

Total new 
space m2

1 First Gymnasium Varaždin 3.358 3.500 6.858
2 Vocational School Varaždin 5.376 400 5.776
3 Secondary School of Economics Varaždin 2.897 1.000 3.897
4 Second Gymnasium Varaždin 3.079 - 3.079
5 Electrotechnics School Varaždin 6.800 920 7.720
6 Mechanical Engineering School Varaždin 3.650 1.350 5.000
7 Mining and Chemistry School Varaždin 3.650 1.250 4.900
8 Secondary School Ivanec 7.826 - 7.826
9 Secondary Agricultural School Vinica 4.652 500 5.152
10 School of Medicine Varaždin 2.000 800 2.800
11 Secondary Music School Varaždin 2.400 900 3.300
Total 45.688 10.620 56.308
Space increase 23,24%
School working hours decrease 23,08%

Source: Štromar, P., Huđek, M. Uzoran primjer Varaždinske županije: Javno privatno partnerstvo. 
Čačić, R. Ostvarenja. 171-188.

Out of indispensable classroom space, 8.020 m2 will be realized under PPP mod-
el for the following schools: First Gymnasium Varaždin, Secondary School of Eco-
nomics Varaždin, Electrotechnics School Varaždin, Mechanical Engineering School 
Varaždin, Mining and Chemistry School Varaždin. Out of indispensable 5.400 m2 

sport hall space, 4.200 m2 will be realized under PPP model; Out of total indispens-
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able space (16.020 m2), 12.220 m2 will be realized under PPP model shown in table 
3. Constructed facilities represent increase of 35,6% which will ensure additional 
7,83 m2 serviceable space pro scholar.

Table 3.

No. School m2 classroom 
space

Indispensable 
classroom space m2

Total new 
space m2

1 First Gymnasium Varaždin 3.358 4.700 8.058
2 Vocational School Varaždin 5.376 400 5.776
3 Secondary School of Economics Varaždin 2.897 2.800 5.697
4 Second Gymnasium Varaždin 3.079 1.200 4.279
5 Electrotechnics School Varaždin 6.800 920 7.720
6 Mechanical Engineering School Varaždin 3.650 1.350 5.000
7 Mining and Chemistry School Varaždin 3.650 1.250 4.900
8 Secondary School Ivanec 7.826 - 7.826
9 Secondary Agricultural School Vinica 4.652 500 5.152
10 School of Medicine Varaždin 2.000 2.000 4.000
11 Secondary Music School Varaždin 2.400 900 3.300
Total 45.688 16.020 61.708
Space increase 35,06%
School working hours decrease 23,08%

Source: Štromar, P., Huđek, M. Uzoran primjer Varaždinske županije: Javno privatno partnerstvo. 
Čačić, R. Ostvarenja. 171-188.

33 primary schools with 82.357 m2 of serviceable space are attended by 12.212 
scholars in 623 classes. In those schools, 1.405 people are employed. County aver-
age is 19,6 scholars pro class (8,7 pro employee). Serviceable space pro scholar is 
6,47 m2.

According to project documentation, organization of teaching in one shift re-
quires construction of additional 24.154 m2 serviceable school space which is in-
crease of 29,3%.

Out of indispensable classroom space, 16.795 m2 will be constructed under PPP 
model. Remaining school space needed concerns local schools which will be recon-
structed on traditional way or through national budget funding because of their small 
size. Out of indispensable 16.070 m2 sport hall space, 11.308 m2 will be realized 
under PPP model. Out of total indispensable space (38.211 m2), 28.103 m2 will be 
realized under PPP model. New constructed facilities represent increase of 46,4% 
which will ensure 3,13 m2 uniform school standard increase which is in total 9,87 m2 

serviceable space pro scholar.
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Operational costs stabilization. Secondary schools: PPP as a construction 
model of the indispensable classroom and sport hall space (biggest part) will enable 
operational costs stabilization (energy-generating products, employee transport, 
sport halls lease, scholars accommodation and expenditures fi nanced in accordance 
with number of employees criteria, number of classes and number of scholars – 
teachers specialization, offi ce supplies, employee medical examinations, communal 
services, materials purchase, pedagogical documentation procurement etc.). Extended 
classroom space will enable organization of teaching in one shift which will, through 
school working hours decrease (from 8 to 16 instead from 7 till 19) of 23,1%, result 
in energy-generating products stabilization.

By construction of sport halls under PPP model, the sport hall rents will not 
be paid any more, which disbursed 8% of decentralized function funds up to now, 
emphasizing that rent cost wasn’t fi xed determined. Moreover, employees (who work 
in one shift now) transport expenditures will be stabilized. Mentioned PPP effects 
made possible that the biggest fi nancial share of schools operating is disbursed on 
the most important costs: teachers specialization, offi ce supplies, employee medical 
examinations and other services which enable quality school functioning.

Primary schools: In primary educational system, PPP stabilize the operational 
costs same as in secondary educational system. Under new teaching arrangement, 
the cost and organization of scholar transportation will be stabilized also.

Other impacts. By organization of teaching in one shift which is enabled under 
PPP model, enhanced discipline of scholars is evident. In schools which operate 
in one shift, the number of inexcusable absence is decreased by 18% as well as 
the number of insuffi ciently graded scholars – 11%. Mentioned organization makes 
scholars possible to participate in other out of school activities. Parents control is 
enhanced also.

Through building and equipment standardization enhancement in Varaždin 
County as well as operational costs stabilization, PPP model enables a maximal focus 
on developmental programs: full day teaching, permanent education, additional 
classes and work with talented scholars, free activities, informatics, schools net – 
programs net, cooperation with Universities, high school campus, sport.

Beside the County, local governments participate in implementation of PPP 
model in education system also. Cities and municipalities provide the land for school 
building, fi nance project documentation with 50%, exempt communal fees during 
the building permit obtaining process and pay the rent of classroom and sport hall 
facilities. That strong support to PPP model makes utilization of classroom and sport 
hall facilities possible after the teaching for event, recreational and other needs of 
associations and citizens. Therewith, the municipal standard is raised also.
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4. Conclusion
Public-private partnerships can achieve positive outcomes for businesses and 

communities. A PPP can help a company prosper economically while at the same 
time it helps the community meet its basic needs or make improvements in other 
ways. Public private partnerships are an approach that has much potential and actual 
history in extending the provision of public services. Improving municipal level ca-
pacity and appreciation for this approach can make it more acceptable and used.

Social acceptance of private participation in public service provision by the var-
ious stakeholders is a precondition for PPP’s to work in a country or municipality. 
This can support political will for PPP’s and reduce fears and potential resistance. 
Municipal offi cials need to be aware of their social and political context and the im-
plications for PPP’s.  A consistent and predictable framework of policies, processes 
and laws provides an enabling environment for private sector participation and low-
ers levels of real and perceived risks. Municipal offi cials can play an active role in 
helping set or enhance the investment climate. At the level of the municipal govern-
ments, it is important also to ensure social acceptance and consistency in regulation 
if the municipal governments are to have effective PPP’s. it is necessary to secure a 
structured approach to the education in the fi eld of PPP implementation. Education 
of all the players, with the public and the private sectors appearing as partners within 
a PPP, is necessary to maximize the benefi ts of this partner relationship. 

PPP’s are long term, capital intensive and fairly complicated ventures. Munici-
palities need to develop or enhance fi nancial, economic, institutional, legal, and ad-
ministrative expertise through in house capacity development, building up a knowl-
edge base, and through approaches that provide consultancy and advice.

Political will and innovative mechanisms for learning are beginning to have 
some positive impact on PPP development in some regions of the world. A more 
detailed analysis of incentives for all agencies and individuals involved in PPP de-
velopment is needed in order to help the process of decision making and implemen-
tation.
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INFLUENCE OF APPROACHING 
PROCESS OF CROATIA TO EUROPEAN INTEGRATIONS 

ON THE CROATIAN SUGAR INDUSTRY

Branimir Kos, LLB, M.Sc.

Introduction
Consumer’s white crystal sugar on the area of Europe is produced from sugar 

beet, while sugar on the area of South America, Africa and Asia is produced from 
sugar cane.

Sugar production in Croatia started ancient 1750. when in the area of port Rijeka 
exist running for  processing, of course it was imported sugar from sugar cane, and 
there was sugar factory in Osijek which started to produce in 1906. and produce from 
sugar beet.

Today, sugar industry in Croatia is represented by three factories: Viro d.d. from 
Virovitica, Kandit Premijer d.o.o. from Osijek and Sladorana d.d. from Županja.

Mentioned factories are making the industry that continuously bond around 
2000 producers of sugar beet and entire chain of other suppliers of different goods 
and services and which takes second place in export of agricultural products with 
235.862 mt of sugar exported in 2006. year.

But it wasn’t always like this.

In 1990 started the aggression on Republic of Croatia, and in the wartime all 
factories was devastated, most of the raw material zone was occupied, so the landing 
of sugar beet was enabled same as the production.

In universal chaos and lethargy one of the factories, the one in Beli Manastir, 
completely stops with production, two factories, the one in Virovitica and Županja 
bankrupted or there starts pre bankruptcy procedure, while third factory, the one in 
Osijek, sobs in problems, so sugar production in Republic of Croatia is reduced to 
surviving.

In the 2001 year as fi rst step in development of agreed relations between Re-
public of Croatia and European Union was conclude Agreement of stabilization and 
joining, which enabled, as a help to war devastated economy of Republic of Croatia, 
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free custom export of goods on the market of European Union, including sugar of 
sugar beet.

For the time after we can say it represents gold time of Croatian sugar industry 
which will be discussed further.

1. Production and consumption of sugar in the world.
a) Production of the sugar in the world 

Consumers white crystal sugar is, as it is been said before,  produced from sugar 
beet and sugar cane in more then hundred countries in the world.

Selection of raw material for the production of sugar depends on climate and 
geographic conditions, so European sugar is produced from sugar beet and in tropic 
and sub tropic countries of south hemisphere South America, Asia and Africa from 
sugar cane.

Annual world production of the sugar in 2007. was estimate to 161.000.000 mt, 
where sugar of sugar beet takes 32%, and other 68% takes sugar from sugar cane. 
The biggest producers of sugar are Brazil, India, European Union and China.

Table 1. World biggest sugar producers
PRODUCTION 
2006/07

PRODUCTION 
IN MT

EXPORT IN 
MT

POPULATION 
IN MIL.

CONSUMPTION 
KG/INHABITANT

Brazil 33.591.000 22.200.000 188 56
India 27.174.000 1.341.000 1.117 20
EU 16.762.000 1.228.000 457 42
China 11.630.000 - 1.314 10
United States 7.661.000 - 298 32
Thailand 7.011.000 4.528.000 65 39
Mexico 5.543.000 380.000 107 52
Australia 5.156.000 3.958.000 20 50
Pakistan 3.813.000 - 166 25

Source: www.illovosugar.com, international sugar statistics

Mentioned 32% sugar production of sugar beet is mainly realize in the countries 
of European encirclement, with more or less regulated and co fi nance market, and all 
for the sake of protection strategically important branch of agricultural production.

It is necessary to mention that the cost price per unit of sugar from sugar cane is 
far lower then the cost price for the same quality sugar produced from sugar beet. So, 
production of one metric tone of sugar in Brazil costs approximately 250$/mt, while 
production of one metric tone of sugar in Germany costs approximately 620$/mt.
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Picture 1. Schema of cost price per unit for sugar beet (red) and sugar cane (grey) 

Source: www.illovosugar.com, international sugar statistics

Because of protection of domestic sugar production, which is far costly of sugar 
production from sugar cane as we already seen, European Union have strictly regu-
lated and limited accession of sugar from sugar cane to its own market. If unlimited 
import would be allowed, European sugar production would be destroyed with long-
range consequences to all agricultural politics.

Such regulation that discourage sugar import from the countries out of Euro-
pean circle, especially from the countries that produce cheap sugar from sugar cane, 
doesn’t contribute countries members of World trade organization (WTO), so there 
is constant pressure of WTO to European Union to liberalize export of sugar to its 
market. After all European Union lost the confl ict on this subject.

To re-establish long term and viable production of sugar in European Union and to 
strength its position inside the World trade organization, European Union started radi-
cal reform of European sugar market which will be talk about more in following text.

b) Consumption of the sugar in the world
Sugar consumption in the world rises by the rate of growth of 2% annual, so for 

2007 estimates 154.000.000 mt.
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Picture 2. Schema of world  consumption of sugar 

Source: www.illovosugar.com, international sugar statistics

According to data, average consumption of sugar in 2007 was nearly 25kg/
capita. Biggest sugar consumption per capita has Brazil with 55kg, and the smallest 
sugar consumption has Mozambique with 8kg/capita.

Picture 3. Schema of world consumption of sugar per capita

Source : www.illovosugar.com, international sugar statistics

Sugar consumption in the world is very different and depends much about nutri-
tional habits and standard in several countries. Calculation of consumption per capita 
is taken overall consumption, not only nutrition needs.
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It is necessary to mention that sugar is used, beside nutrition-consuming, in 
chemical industry as a part of whole line of products, and lately, from the beginning 
of oil crises in the production of bio fuels (substitute for motor oil).

2.  Sugar production in Republic of Croatia before concluding the 
Agreement on stabilization and joining

Croatian sugar industry in the period of 1991. – 2001. lives through some kind 
of “dark age”.

During the war and post war period, till the moment of concluding the Agree-
ment of stabilisation and joining Croatian sugar industry is in unenviable situation.

As a consequence of war actions and occupation of  creation geographic region 
Baranja, sugar factory in Beli Manastir was completely devastated and robbed, so 
that was never covered up in it stopped the production for good.

Other three factories, present-day Viro d.d. from Virovitica, Kandit Premijer 
d.o.o. from Osijek and Sladorana d.d. from Županja were stricken by different, but 
equally hard situations. 

Viro d.d. and Sladorana d.d. are knocked down to the ground because of “priva-
tisation” in Croatian way, so there started bankruptcy, while Kandit Premijer d.o.o. 
because of war action and lost of raw material fought for surviving.

Beside specifi ed subjective handicap in micro level, there were also some objec-
tive diffi culties in macro level. There was disloyal competition of the black market, 
because at that time Croatia did not have regulated market and protection custom 
mechanisms. 

Above all in the economic plan, what was refl ection of war actions, there was 
completely apathy, disorder and state of insolvency, where was completely usual to 
take the goods and not pay in agreed terms.

In such circumstances Croatian sugar industry produce less than the needs of 
Croatian market, which are estimated on 150.000 mt, and no one have courage to 
estimate sugar imported to Republic of Croatia through illegal charnels. Export of 
sugar does not exist at this time.

Table 2. Scheme of sugar production in Republic of Croatia

Index 1998 1999 2000 2001
1 2 3 4

Croatian sugar production in mt 138.823 110.689 54.951 138.629

Production in 2000. is explicitly small because of catastrophic dryness
Source: Annual report of Croatian sugar industry
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Data available to the author considering business results of Sladorana d.d. 
for critic period and speaks for them selves, and we estimate that results in 
other sugar factories are not much better.

Table 3. Scheme of business results of Sladorana d.d. Županja

Index 1998 1999 2000 2001
1 2 3 4

Business result–lost in kn -41.659.379,00 -86.186.733,00 -55.508.436,00 -78.065.751,00

Source: Annual report of Sladorana d.d. Županja

3. Agreement of stabilization and joining
Stabilisation and Association Agreement1 its a special kind of association agree-

ment which European Union offer to the states which are in process of stabilisation 
association, between which, at this time was Republic of Croatia. Stabilisation and 
Association Agreement give to the signing state the status of associated member and 
potencial candidate for membership in European Union.

The goal of Stabilisation and Association Agreement is constituation of politi-
cal frame, legislate synhronization, proclamation of economic relationship, devel-
opment of free trade and asecurement of region relationship and all in the goal of 
preparations for full membership in European Union.

Stabilisation and Association Agreement was sign at 29.10.2001. in Bruxeless. 
Act of signing doesn’t mean that Agreement was in the force.

In order to Agreement be in force it must be cerifi ed by all contract parties and 
from the Croatian side – Croatian Parlament, and from the side of European Union 
– European parlament and parlaments of all member states. Stabilisation and As-
sociation Agreement was in force at 01.02.2005., so, three and the half years after 
signing.

In this period from the signing untill to take efeect in the force was Temporary 
agreement (engl. Interim Agreement) by which trade question was regulated. This 
agreement was in force from 01.01.2002.

In the Stabilisation and Association Agreement is agreed transitional period in 
which Republic of Croatia will liberatize its own market for indutrial and agriculural 
products from European Union because European Union decided fully liberatize 
own market for prducts with Croatian origin.

1 Offi cial Journal of Republic Croatia, International contracts No. 14 dated 27.12.2001.
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The chance which was offered by the conclusion of Stabilisation and Associa-
tion Agreement which allowed non duty export of sugar on the european market, 
Croatian sugar industry ready take, about which as follows.

4.  Sugar production in Republic of Croatia after conclusion of Agreement 
of stabilization and joining

 As it is already said in former chapter, concluding the Agreement of stabiliza-
tion and joining allowed to Republic of Croatia custom free product export to Euro-
pean Union market.

Croatian sugar industry willingly accepted given opportunity and launched out 
into competition with more then demanded European Union market.   

First observed shock was some kind of culture shock, which every economist 
hope for, that is our European neighbour practice to pay for goods at agreed time.

Our enthusiasm with this fact was easily understood when you consider that 
in that time in Republic of Croatia was usual to take goods and make no payment, 
and almost whole economy worked with compensations or even worse like visible 
trade.

Exceptional circumstance was the fact that in time period 2001 – 2005 sugar 
on European market coasted 670 €/mt (5.025,00 kn), while same time on domestic 
market it coasted mostly 4.000,00 kn.

Beside above mentioned, Agreement of stabilization and joining brought one 
more new thing and that is possibility of preferential import of so called yellow 
sugar, i.e. kind of half product, yellow sugar of sugar cane.

This half product, yellow cane sugar, with chemical structure 95% of saccha-
rine, in further process becomes well known consuming white crystal sugar, which 
has almost no difference with sugar of sugar beet, except the fact it is not origin from 
Republic of Croatia so it can not be custom free exported to countries of European 
Union.

Situation of allowing import and processing of cane sugar on the price of 280 €/
mt fca factory, helped to essentially decrease cost price what enlarged competitive-
ness. 

All above mentioned resulted extreme business potential of Croatian sugar in-
dustry, fi rst of all in primary production as increase of interest for production of 
sugar beet. So area under sugar beet is growing for nearly 2.000 ha per year and from 
23.889 sowed ha in 2001. increasing to 34.320 ha in 2006. year. It is illusory to try to 
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predict how many families and rural economies earned extra profi t while increasing 
area under sugar beet.

Data of produced sugar in Croatian sugar industry in the period after conclud-
ing the Agreement of stabilization and joining even more concrete shows trends. So, 
production increased from 138.629 mt in 2001 to 324.392 mt of sugar in 2006. which 
is 250% increase. Together with production increasing increases export to European 
Union countries. 

Picture 4. Comparatively scheme of sugar production and export for Republic 
of Croatia

Source: Annual report of Croatian sugar industry

That big sugar production with remarkable part of export necessarily refl ected 
to business results. Data available to the author consider Sladorana d.d. which year 
after year has great business results with envious profi t what categorize it in 100 best 
fi rms in Republic of Croatia for 2006. year.

Table 4. Scheme of business results of Sladorana d.d. Županja  

Index 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006
1 2 3 4 5

Business result– profi t in kn 33.214.748 24.046.592 27.360.776 6.880.596 47.766.380

Source: Annual report of Sladorana d.d. Županja
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5. Reform of European sugar market
Unfortunately, as it is very often in the life everything good last shortly. 

Because of lost trial and more often and bigger pressures of World trade organi-
zation on European Union to liberalize and unlimited export of cane sugar to Euro-
pean union market, because it is, as we have seen, much competitive from the beet 
sugar, European union is forced to radically reform sugar market.

Reform of European sugar market, under the supervision of European commis-
sion, started with Regulation nr. 318/2006. dated 20th of January 2006 2.

Purpose of this reform is, because of stabilization of market, to protect standard 
of producer of sugar beet and sugar, to ensure long lasting and competitive sugar 
production, to secure European Union position inside the World trade organization, 
to settle referent process for sugar and sugar beet and to settle production quota for 
sugar for states members of European Union. 

Reform is fi rst of all based on decreasing of sugar production in European 
Union, so that production must be decreased from 17 mil. mt to 12 mil. mt, which 
is approximately 30%. With this aim Commission in quoted regulation scheduled 
production quota for members states. 

Next step in reforming is gradually decreasing of minimum sugar beet prices, 
which is envious 40% in cost price of sugar. So minimum prices of sugar beet stan-
dard quality decreases from 32,86 €/mt in 2007. to 26,29 €/mt in 2010. Deference 
seams to be small, but souse that average producer lays around 55 mt/ha and sowed 
100 ha, we come to the annual income decrease of 263.785,50 kn.

There is another unlucky fact for Croatian sugar industry and this is the fact that 
referent price for white crystal sugar decreases from 631 €/mt in 2006. to 404 €/mt 
in 2010, which is again nearly 30%.

All this means that every factory that wants to survive have to cut its costs for 
30%, what is 120 mi. kn for Sladorana d.d.

When we analyze European Union market, which member we are still not, for 
a hope short time, it has very big infl uence to Croatian sugar industry, and it can be 
concluded that Reform gives results even before then it is planed. 

So, on the 15th of October 2007. market price for  white crystal sugar in Euro-
pean Union is 540 €/mt what is under the referent price settled by Regulation. Such 
sugar price decrease many sugar factories in European Union countries could not 

2  Offi cial Journal of EU dated 28.02.2006. 
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hold out, so lately was completely closed 65 factories, no matter what was their 
nominal capacity or modern level of  works.

To avoid such destiny, and with assumption that Croatia will became member of 
European union in short time, radical reform in Croatian sugar market are needed.

It means that Croatian sugar factories have to prepare for competition in the way 
that they have to decrease cost price for 30% in next two or three years.

Undoubtedly, it will inquire painful cuts, strategically adjustment and coalitions.

6. Conclusion
Concluding the Agreement of stabilization and joining ended “dark age” and 

started renaissance of Croatian sugar industry that experienced unique revival almost 
over night.  

From the environment where all four sugar factories were almost destroyed, 
thanking to administrative move, Croatian sugar industry got the second chance and 
European Union market was open under the preferential conditions.

Sugar factories embraced given chance and used economic opportunity to over-
all recovering. 

More then words speaks data of business results Sladorana d.d. Županja, in the 
period before and after concluding Agreement of stabilization and joining.   

Picture 5. Business result of Sladorana d.d. in kn

Source: Annual report of Sladorana d.d.
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Well economic environment in which sugar industry currently is, must be used 
for structural adjustment to competition with strong European concerns which are un-
doubtedly coming with  forthcoming enter Republic of Croatia in European Union.  
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PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS 
IN REGIONAL HOSPITALS: 

THE CASE OF CLINICAL HOSPITAL OSIJEK

Prof.dr.sc. Branimir Marković, full professor
Marina Đukić, uni.spec. Master in European Studies Program

Summary
This paper presents the possibilities of development for Croatian regional hos-

pitals through Public-Private Partnerships (PPP). The goal is to derive lessons from 
other countries’ experiences in implementation and enforcement of the PPP model 
for hospitals in order to avoid future mistakes and to present possibilities of the PPP 
model implementation in Croatian regional hospitals, putting it in the framework 
of EU accession. The paper will answer questions like are there EU experiences in 
the PPP model application in hospitals and what are the outcomes; is the PPP model 
of fi nancing public infrastructure regulated on EU level and how; are there existing 
preconditions in the Croatian legal system and institutional environment for the en-
forcement of EU experiences; how can UK’s experiences be applied in Croatian re-
gional hospitals, and fi nally, what needs to be adjusted and regulated in order to cre-
ate grounds for PPP implementation in regional public hospitals and to avoid future 
mistakes in Croatia. In order to show that the PPP model of fi nancing public regional 
hospitals offers possibilities of economic transformation of the health care sector, 
paper fi rst tried to prove that regional hospitals in Croatia are neglected and the con-
centration is present in Zagreb. Secondly, the specifi c geographic layout of Croatia 
requires the development of regional medical centers where access to public health 
service is available to patients from the region. Thirdly, in the light of the current 
situation (large hospitals debts, insuffi cient fi nancial funds etc.) the PPP model could 
offer an extra model of fi nancing in order to provide the best quality medical service 
to citizens. And fi nally, as a good practice example, the largest PFI hospital scheme 
in the United Kingdom was analysed and tried to present through opportunities for 
Clinical Hospital Osijek (CHO) transformation using PFI model of fi nancing.

Key words: public sector transformation, regional hospitals, PPP, EU acces-
sion, Croatia, Osijek
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1. Croatian regional hospitals background
In order to present a broader picture of regional hospital possibilities, this part 

of a paper will analyze health care in Croatia and hospital treatment services from a 
demand supply perspective. It will look at basic health outcomes and demographic 
trends on the demand side and developments in health care delivery on the supply 
side.

The Croatian health care sector has undergone major changes since the early 
1990s. These changes have transformed a once highly decentralized system into a 
more centralized, better funded and overall more effi cient system of mixed public 
and private health care delivery (Mihaljek, 2006:266). Today, the state continues to 
own national level hospitals (and funds capital investment throughout the health care 
system), while the county governments own secondary and primary care facilities 
(Healy, 1999:1). Nonetheless, the system continues to face major problems. In order 
to present the possibilities for regional hospitals through the PPP model the status of 
regional hospitals in Croatia will be presented as well as their current development 
and problems which they are faced with.

1.1. Status of Croatian regional hospitals

In 2005 Croatia had 72 hospitals and treatment centers1. First, let us briefl y go 
through the hospital development trend. The number of hospitals beds decreased 
during the period of 1990-2000 by around 24 percent, mostly in general hospitals 2. 
This trend continued till 2005, and the number of beds decreased by over 300 compared 
with the previous year. At the same time there is an increase in the number of treated pa-
tients in hospitals during 2005. But after a long standing increase, the number of treated 
patients is now stagnating. In terms of hospital beds, Croatia has less overcapacity than 
the new EU member states and is basically at the average EU-15 level. Other indicators 
of hospital capacity compare favorably with European averages; one exception is the 
average length of stay in hospitals (11 days), which is longer than the EU average (9 
days) (MZSS, 2006:17).

But how can we see the government’s (the public sector’s) behavior on the health 
care market and how effi cient it is concerning public health care services delivered 
by hospitals? If the government fails in this sense, this occurs when it does not effi ciently 
allocate goods or resources to consumers of government services, in this case health care 
services delivered by state and local government hospitals (Mihaljek, 2006:273). A partic-
ular indicator of this can be seen through perspective of regional hospital capacities, treat-

1  These were two clinical teaching hospitals (Rijeka and Zagreb), 12 clinical hospitals and clinics, 22 
general, and 26 specialized hospitals.
2  From over 35,000  in 1990 to 27,000 in 2000.
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ments, and national allocation of hospitals and specifi c geographic layout of Croatia. It all 
shows that regional hospitals are neglected and the concentration is present in Zagreb, as 
the capital city. The best way to support this statement is to look at the Croatian National 
Institute for Public Health (CNIPH) data concerning the number of hospital beds. Since 
Croatia is divided in 20 counties plus the City of Zagreb for the purpose of showing 
the development and status of regional hospitals those counties were distributed in 
four main regions plus Zagreb. Statistics in Table 1 show that there is a regional dis-
proportion in hospital beds allocation per 1,000 inhabitants. Although capital cities 
should lead with the knowledge, experience and the opportunities in the treatment of 
citizens, these data still show that regional hospitals are neglected and many patients 
must travel long way to be treated in Zagreb. Analyses of public hospitals reforms 
show that increasing the geographic catchment area of a hospital increases travel 
time and costs and thus may reduce access to care.

Table 1. Number of hospital beds per 1,000 people in Croatian regions

Table made by authors, data from HZJZ (2006).

Centralization also may produce inequalities since poorer people can afford less 
travel costs. Large hospitals (even with better treatment outcomes) cannot help those 
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who cannot get to them (Healy and McKee, 1999:4). Maybe Croatian hospitals have 
enough beds related to the number of citizens but as Diagram 1 shows they are not 
well allocated. Zagreb Region has over 34 percent of hospital capacity, followed 
by the North Region, but the rest of the country has capacities that are much below 
standards.

Diagram 1. Number of hospital beds per 1,000 inhabitants in Croatian regions 

Diagram made by author, data from the HZJZ (2006).

Furthermore, the specifi c geographic layout of Croatia demands development 
of regional hospitals in order to avoid further gravitation of patients to Zagreb. In 
2005 some counties had a signifi cant gravitation of patients to hospitals in Zagreb, 
so statistics show that, for instance, the counties of the North region had from 5 to 
17 percent of patient gravitation to Zagreb hospitals, but also Pozesko-slavonska 
county had 14 percent and Dubrovacko-neretvanska county had for instance 9 per-
cent. In this sense, it is necessary to create opportunities for the development of 
regional hospitals and clinics as regional medical centers. What is also important, 
in some regions like the South region, there is not any hospital between big cities 
Split and Dubrovnik. Moreover, there is a political will to solve this problem since 
the current government is emphasizing one of the aims of health care reform as a 
continuing process of promotion of uniform measures of accessibility of health care 
service on the whole territory with an accent on polycentric development (Lovrić, 
2006). Croatian hospitals today have also a problem of inadequate space. They are 
mostly positioned in the center of the cities and along with their fragmentation and 
disconnection this does not meet to the needs of modern treatment. As the Minister 
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of health stated, there is still over 30 percent of health care capacities that are situated 
in facilities from 19th century. The problem is how to adjust such locations for the 
purpose of a state of the art operation room since the costs of such reconstruction are 
too big. For the government this is a systematic and continuous problem that needs to 
be faced and solved. One of the potential models of fi nding new fi nancing possibili-
ties are PPPs – as they offer a huge and varied potential (Buković, 2006).

1.2.  Necessities and opportunities for improvement of regional hospitals in Croatia 

Good health broadly shared is intrinsically valued in all societies (Hsiao, 2006:6). 
The questions are why couldn’t markets deliver something that is intrinsically valued 
in all societies? Because of the failures at the microeconomic and macroeconomic 
level in the design of the health care fi nancing system. For example, primary-care 
physicians, paid on the basis of “capitation” payments are encouraged to sign up as 
many patients as possible regardless of their limited time and maybe reduced qual-
ity; capacity-based payments encourages hospitals to keep the beds full and extend 
the length of stay since high occupancy results in steady funding based on the per 
diem reimbursement; hospital payments don’t provide an incentive for hospitals to 
increase productivity; introduction of case-based payment system in hospitals except 
reducing waiting lists and improving total costs control led to a form of “gaming”, 
whereby a hospital was implicitly guaranteed the highest payment, etc. (Mihaljek, 
2006:283). This is a good starting point if we talk about public healthcare services 
provided by public hospitals. The public sector in Croatia, as in most former social-
ist countries, is facing other obstacles in addition to fi nancing – that is the general 
assumption that access to health care is universal, equal and basically free to every 
individual. It creates extra problems in the transformation of hospitals and health 
care reform in general. The beginning of this process is the change in peoples mind 
sets and adding value to health care service.  

In most EU countries primary care facilities treat about three quarters of medi-
cal cases and in Croatia it is less than 50 percent. The counterpart has been a rapid 
growth of treatments by specialists (secondary and tertiary facilities), which ex-
panded by 30 percent in fi ve years (MZSS, 2006:27). These unfavorable trends in 
the health care sector are usually explained by the lack of resources allocated to 
this sector. However, Croatia does not lag behind EU-15 in terms of the share of 
health care expenditures in GDP. Croatia spends about 8 percent of GDP annually 
on healthcare and about 84 percent of these expenditures come from public sources. 
So the problem is probably that the relatively large resources that society devotes to 
the health care are partly wasted because of the failures in the system of health care 
fi nancing (Mihaljek, 2006:282). At the same time, hospitals have been confronted 
with the lack of fi nancial resources and reliable mechanism for quality assurance 
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(WHO, 2005). There have also been imbalances in the regional distribution of hos-
pital beds but also by the type of care (acute or short term vs. chronic or long-term) 
and in the regional distribution of hospital resources (World Bank, 2004:25). In other 
words, decentralization of governance has brought most regional hospitals under the 
ownership of local governments, which lack adequate fi nancial, management and 
oversight resources to ensure effi cient functioning of hospitals. Despite the increased 
regional hospitals budgets in 20073 the hospital debts just for medications are 1,5 
billion kunas and payments are overdue for 500 days (Glavina,  2006b). Hospital 
expenditures are rising by the annual rate of 1,6 percent for 2006 while at the same 
time health care provisions per citizen grew from around 370 euros in 2003 up to 510 
euros in 2006 (Lovrić, 2006). Having this in mind, could these provisions be used 
more effi ciently and could they been allocated better, and where the problems occur? 
Along with 3 current models of fi nancing Croatian hospitals4, each hospital budget is 
limited by the “global ceiling”, with hospitals being subject to fi nancial penalties if 
they exceed the ceiling (Mihaljek, 2006:283). Those hospital fi nancing methods also 
have fl aws, like hospital’s encouragement to keep the beds full and extend the length 
of stay. None of the existing hospital payment methods in Croatia provides an incen-
tive for hospitals to increase productivity: the CIHI essentially reimburses hospitals 
for inputs used rather than outcomes (World Bank, 2004:25). Hospital management 
therefore has no incentive to try to economize on inputs and realize higher net income 
for distribution to central and local government. On the other hand, when hospitals 
are faced with an unexpected rise in costs that might break the overall budget limit, 
the management cannot adjust staffi ng levels and often has to implement ad hoc 
cost-saving measures such as restricting the use of medications or procedure (World 
Bank, 2004). Besides the need for more effi cient expenditures and resources control, 
another widely recognized weakness of the Croatian hospital system and especially 
regional hospitals that need to be addressed is lack of appropriate management skills 
(Crnjak, 2006). Hospitals are managed by physicians, who often lack the adequate 
training in strategic management, fi nancial planning and other skills necessary for 
hospital management in a competitive market environment. Moreover, physicians in 
the role of hospital managers face inherent confl ict of interest: as hospital managers, 
they decide how to allocate the funds within the hospital, so they can direct the funds 
to the department where they spend these funds as physicians (Mihaljek, 2006:294). 

3  Regional hospital budgets in 2007 will depend on the number of employees and also on new services 
that are going to be offered by a hospital. Because of these new services the hospital budget is increased 
by 5.2 percent compared with 2006 budget, which amounted 7.5 billion kunas. (Glavina, 2007)
4  The hospital payment system consists of three separate components: 1) for patient accommodation 
hospitals are paid a fl at fee per bed per day 2) physicians’ services are mainly paid on a fee-for-service 
basis, using the WHO point system; 3) pharmaceuticals and other materials are paid separately, depend-
ing on the cost of each item.
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Indeed most public hospitals in transitional countries have faced these problems, but 
the way of solving them is different. The foreign experiences and trends in the de-
velopment of other models of fi nancing hospitals are suggesting that it is unrealistic 
for the Croatian authorities and the public to expect that the current model of health 
care fi nancing can be retained. 

1.3. Capital investments in Croatian health care sector

CIHI fi nances only small portion of capital spending (less than 0,3 percent of 
total spending in 2005). The bulk of fi nance for capital spending is provided by the 
Ministry of Health, local governments and through foreign aid (Mihaljek, 2006:286). 
From 2004 and inclusive with 2006 the state invested almost a billion kunas in health 
care, which together with the loan of the Council of Europe5 reached 1,7 billion 
kunas. These investments were accompanied with equipment procurement in total 
of 515 million kunas (Buković, 2006). Moreover, a signifi cant amount was invested 
in critical points of hospital system recognized by long and sometimes multiannual 
waiting lists. This is the case of orthopedic departments (Orthopedic Clinic Lovran) 
and cardiac surgery (CH Osijek and CH Split) (Glavina, 2007). The plans for health-
care capital investments in equipment and infrastructure for the 2007 are 623 mil-
lion kunas, which represents 45 percent more capital than 2003. The rise in capital 
investments in this sector can be also seen if we look at trends during the period 
2001– 2004 (DZS,2007:192-207).  

Diagram 2. Annual capital investments in health care as a percentage  of GDP

 Diagram made by author, data from DZS (2007).

5  700 million kunas extra investment
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We can conclude that capital investments have been rising slightly during the 
observed period, as has their proportion in annual GDP. Nevertheless, the speed of 
reconstruction of certain regional hospitals is too slow, the state is going into more 
debts in order to invest in infrastructural projects, waiting list are still too long, and 
certain departments in regional hospitals like psychiatry in CH Osijek do not offer 
adequate accommodation and conditions for patients. Above that, not all models of 
fi nancing are being used. 

2. PPP
Since local governments have limited resources for big infrastructural projects, 

PPP might overcome these problems and provide alternative models of fi nancing re-
gional hospitals. This section is trying to analyze whether the PPP model in hospitals 
may be a possible solution, by setting it against European experiences as a new trend 
in fi nancing transformation of public hospitals. 

PPP has many forms, but the most frequently used model is when a private com-
pany with its own resources builds a hospital in which it then for some time performs 
business activities, which means offers public health care service. The state pays to 
the private partner a service which he than provides to patients free of charge. These 
payments are determined in advance for an agreed period of time. When this target 
date expires the hospital becomes state owned again (Ott, 2006). This model pres-
ents the possibility for economic transformation of health care sector as one of the 
crucial resources of economic growth. Many wonder if this is going to lead to more 
payments for patients for their health care services. But as the government is empha-
sizing, the PPP model of fi nancing is not privatization in a real sense. Since Croatia 
cherishes principles of solidarity this is not going to be changed. Strengthening of 
the state health care system does not mean elimination of private initiatives because 
they contribute to a faster development of medicine which is the main reason for 
implementation of the PPP model, where principles of welfare oriented state and 
entrepreneurship ideas pervade (Lovrić, 2006).

In the combination of public and tax payers money there is so many unused 
spaces that it is necessary to work on a further advancement of this concept and 
its adjustment to the local situation. Public governance interest is more and more 
highlighted, which can be seen in the positive stand of the Government, organiza-
tion of the fi rst PPP conference6, formation of PPP Department within the Agency 
for the Promotion of Investment and Export. The PPP model might be a way to in-

6  The fi rst PPP Conference was held in the Economic Club of Ministry of Economy (Gospodarski klub 
Ministarstva gospodarstva) on March 12th 2007 under the Government sponsorship and in organization 
of Trade and Investment Promotion Agency (TIPA).
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sure lacking resources for certain infrastructure projects and services. EC Guidelines 
concerning PPP emphasize that it is not a solution for all problems, and at least a 
„miracle solution“: all projects, and those realized by cooperation of public and pri-
vate investments request an estimation of whether an investment will bring benefi ts 
to community, be it health care service, a new highway or a prison, and will this input 
be signifi cant in comparison to results that traditional methods created (European 
Commission, 2004:4).

Let us briefl y look at opportunities of this model as a new deal in Croatian hos-
pital system. For instance, waiting lists, whether for elderly for nursing homes or 
mental patients, are long because there are no accommodation capacities. Now, it is 
not a rare case that there are 10 to 12 persons in one room, and there is only one lava-
tory per 50 persons. The PPP model might help solve this problem. A private part-
ner could build a new modern object, manage and maintain it; and a public partner 
(state) – which gives certain amount per patient anyway – will transmit its funds to 
the hospital manager paying the residence of the user. The Ministry of Health called 
this approach to social care reorganization - a New Deal in the system of social care 
(Buković, 2006). There is for example a regional hospital in Vinkovci which has 
been built through self contributions, and now it is being renovated. But, there is still 
one part of the hospital that was left out and it is called skeletal (frame). Investment 
through the PPP model in new services and content within hospital might be a good 
opportunity and there are stakeholders for these projects (ibid, 2006). Management 
of hospitals might be also one of the opportunities for the PPP model in hospitals. 
For many years the health care system has been fi nanced thought contributions and 
the budget, which meant that management structures got those funds and could not 
have cared less about their allocation and spending. Up till now there was no space 
for management in health care. With the announced introduction of expert councils, 
health care reform wants to achieve guidance in hospital development according to 
the fi nancial background. Double rooms are the EU standard and Croatian system 
must strive to achieve that. That is what patient would expect from the obligatory 
insurance but at the same time, by implementing additional insurance citizens could 
demand higher standards and more comfort, for instance a special meal, nurse or a 
single room. If a hospital would provide these higher standards, it also must guar-
antee that it would not derange the order of obligatory insurance and optimum of 
guaranteed health care service. Such a practice would enable for parts of the hos-
pitals to upgrade and transfer into, for instance, apartments bringing extra profi t to 
hospitals. Example like this could be seen in the entrepreneurial project of General 
Hospital Dubrovnik. The PPP model was used for building a top-quality hotel on 
the sixth fl oor of the hospital with a fi ve-star restaurant. These apartments, which 
will be identical to the ones in Dubrovnik fi ve stars hotels, and will be rented under 
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the brand of the hotel, are not covered by obligatory insurance. That means that 
these accommodations are paid by patients, bringing extra earnings to the hospital. 
Through this investment, the health care tourism project worth 10 million kunas and 
with higher earnings, treatment standards for all patients are rising (Crnjak, 2007). 
Since Dubrovnik is a tourist center, although the standards will be rising there might 
be a possibility that hospital management and staff would in some cases concentrate 
more on rich patients and disregard the needs of “regular” patients.  Example of im-
provement in hospital management is already present is some form in Croatia. Com-
pany Euromedic International took over Dutch company Danel Medical B.V., which 
used to manage the fi rst Croatian health institution, Dialysis Polyclinic Sveti Duh II 
in Zagreb, whose reconstruction was fi nanced through the PPP model. The main idea 
of Euromedic is that through PPP it invests in construction of new medical centers 
or purchase of sophisticated equipment for modernization of existing centers. At the 
same time, the public health system covers the service expenses that are offered to 
patients. In general, all services of medical centers managed by Euromedic are fully 
integrated into the state public health care system based on the agreement signed 
with the state insurance institution (CIHI), through support of Ministry of Health. 
Experiences of Euromedic have shown that the main advantage of this model is that 
its implementation results with long-term benefi ts to all included sides. It provides 
for people of different social status permanent health care service with highest stan-
dards in centers with state of the art technology for which the state pays the same 
price which usually pays to all health care providers. Good hospital management is 
also seen in giving certain non clinical services (food catering, laundry, etc) to com-
panies outside of the public hospital also called – outsourcing. 

2.1. PPP as a new trend in financing transformation of public hospitals
Since hospitals must change, the question is if they can change and be reformed 

using the PPP model of fi nancing or not? The hospital as a complex human service 
organization must adapt to continuing pressures for change from its internal and 
external environments. On one side, we have these internal pressures which include: 
a changing patient population with new patterns of illness and age structures revised 
clinical treatment protocols, and new technology. On the other side, there are exter-
nal pressures like government efforts to rein back state health care budgets, of which 
hospitals generally consume over half. Some authors like Healy and McKee (1999) 
emphasize also a problem with centralized systems of health care and the large hos-
pitals which can be slow to change. As governments struggle with rising health care 
costs, PPPs in constructing and managing public hospitals might provide innovative 
ways to control costs and improve service. Experience shows that such partnerships 
offer signifi cant benefi ts as long as policymakers structure the transactions carefully 
and create sound regulatory arrangements to ensure universal access, quality care, 
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and improvements in effi ciency (Taylor and Blair, 2002:1). It means that even large 
hospitals can use PPP as a model of fi nancing transformation in order to have better 
costs control and improved public services for all patients if the needed and legiti-
mate framework is set. 

2.1.1. Background

Globally, health expenditures rose7. The increase in spending has been driven 
by rising income, changing demographic and epidemiological trends, and costly new 
pharmaceuticals and technology. Although technology is allowing a shift to outpa-
tient care, hospitals still account for 30–50 percent of health expenditures. Croatia 
also follows this trend. Hospitals treatment expenditures are still the biggest com-
ponent of CIHI expenditures (4,5 billion kunas; growth over 16% from 2002-2005 
(Mihaljek, 2007:289)8. The problem is that this growth in spending wasn’t accom-
panied with an increase in public funding9. Constraints on public funding, combined 
with rising costs, have forced public hospitals to cut costs wherever possible while 
still endeavoring to guarantee universal and in many countries, free access to public 
patients. Governments have used different strategies to address these problems and 
some of them have also turned to PPPs to bring the private sector effi ciency into pub-
lic hospitals. The delivery of health care in almost every country involves some form 
of PPP. In countries where care is delivered mainly through the public system, many 
inputs, such as pharmaceuticals and support services, are sourced from the private 
sector what is a situation in Croatia. In hospitals, the situation is further complicated 
because of the many functions provided by such institutions. The PPP model is, in-
evitably, seen mainly in countries with national health services. Since the UK health 
care system has gone through a period of unprecedented change during 1990s with 
an emphasis upon supply-side competition and service delivery through a contract-
ing system for hospital, we found the design, build, fi nance, and operation model 
also called the Private Finance Initiative (PFI) most suitable to Europe’s experiences 
for PPP explanation. 

2.2.2. Origins of the PPP model for hospitals

Privatization of public services became more widespread in UK in the 1980s. 
Still, for the health sector comprehensive privatization was rejected. The next step 
was to move the delivery of health care out of the public sector. This was seen as a 

7  From an average of 3 percent of GDP in 1950 to 8 percent (US$3 trillion) in 1999 (WHO, 2000).
8  Recent data show that Croatia spent 7 billion kunas for hospital treatment in 2006 (Glavina, 2007).
9  In the UK much of the increase has been fi nanced from private sources (out-of pocket payments and 
private insurance), while the share funded publicly (by tax revenue and national insurance) declined by 
6 percent between 1977 and 1997 (Taylor and Blair, 2002:1).
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means to increase value for money, innovation, and responsiveness to users. This ap-
proach was developed by Williamson (1975) and Ouchi (1980:129-41), with Preker, 
Harding and Travis  (2000:779-90) applying it to health care, arguing that the public 
sector is intrinsically less effi cient and responsive than the private sector. Williamson 
and Ouchi’s model is saying that where there is low contestability and problems of 
measurement then a service should be provided within a managerial hierarchy; con-
versely where measurement is straightforward and provision is highly contestable it 
should be purchased from the private sector (McKee, Edwards and Atun, 2006:890). 
The number of competitors in the UK market and the level of observability were 
the basic leading points in the creation of the PPP model of fi nancing projects and 
especially health care projects such as hospitals. PPP developed as an answer to debt 
crisis during 1980s. Acceptable alternative to full private ownership, joint venture 
agreements developed (agreements of common investments) with which partnership 
relations were created between public and private sectors. Change in investment 
climate came because of limited state resources and disability for major investments 
in infrastructure, so it started to look as a potential source of profi t which attracted 
private capital attention. Also, states become aware of ever growing external debts 
and the fact that if they continue to take major loans for infrastructure there will be 
less money or no money for fi nancing other needs (Vukmir and Skendrović, 1999:6). 
This condition inspirited the „project fi nancing” concept and 1992 the UK govern-
ment launched the model of PFI. If comparing these processes with Croatia today, 
we dare say that investment climate present during 1980s in countries like the UK 
and the period of introducing PPP models can be now felt in our courtyard, following 
a similar path and trends.

2.2.3. Main players and options in the PPP model for hospitals

In the UK a company, usually in the construction sector will create a “special 
purpose vehicle” to bid for a contract with a health authority to build and provide 
clinical and other services to a hospital. The successful contractor will enter into 3 
types of subcontract: with banks to fi nance the project; with a construction company 
to build the hospital; and with a facilities management company to manage it over 
the lifetime of the contract, typically 30 years. Over the lifetime of the contract, 
the health care provider undertakes to pay a defi ned amount from its revenues and 
the contractor undertakes to maintain the hospital in good order, manage facilities 
and provide health care service to patients - depending on the agreement (McKee, 
Edwards and Atun, 2006:891). Doing so, capital investments are being achieved 
without public sectors debts. Yet, this is still a public health care service that private 
partner provides and is covered by obligatory insurance. In addition to the above 
mentioned main players, the UK has set up other bodies to oversee these projects. 
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There are many different options for PPP models in hospitals, each with a different 
degree of private sector responsibility and risk (Table 2). These forms are differentiated 
most critically by whether the private fi rm manages medical services, owns or leases the 
facility, employs the staff, fi nances and manages capital investments. A government’s 
decision on the most appropriate option will depend on the hospital’s needs and circum-
stances, the government’s capacity to regulate and effectively control the quality of care, 
and the public consensus on the need for reform (Taylor and Blair, 2002:2).

Table 2. Options for private participation in public hospitals 

Source: Taylor and Blair (2002:2).
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2.2.4. Obstacles in implementation of PPP in hospitals – policy issues
It is necessary to mention that there is still relatively little experience with PPP 

of hospital provision, and governments have yet to undertake rigorous evaluations. 
Some of the issues are cost, risk, questionable transparency and complexity. The 
experiences in the UK have shown that new facilities have, in general, been more 
expensive than they would have been if procured using traditional methods. Com-
pared with the traditional system, new facilities are more likely to be built on time 
and within budget. In theory, the PFI model should contain the cost to the health 
authority by transferring risk to the contractors. But in practice, the consequence of 
less risky government bonds used to fi nance PFI in hospitals is that the cost of bor-
rowing money is higher than it would be for governments. Also some of the critics 
emphasize that risk for the private partner is lower since hospitals are fi nancially 
backed by the government — i.e. the government is a single payer, meaning that 
income streams to hospitals are less at risk than in markets with multiple payers 
(McKee, Edwards and Atun, 2006:892). Although the private partner is maybe pro-
tected more, if taking into account the fi nancial backup by the government, the PPP 
still disburdens running indebtedness of the state. That means that instead of a one 
time basis burden in the initial phase the state budget is being charged through the 
years in smaller amounts (Vukmir and Skendrović, 1999:8). Also, the cost of annual 
charges for buildings constructed under PPP arrangements may be higher than the 
cost associated with hospitals built and run using conventional procurement meth-
ods. PFI contracts ensure that money is put aside to properly maintain and operate 
the buildings since some older hospitals constructed in the 1960s and 1970s have 
already reached the end of their useful life. So the quality planning in the PPP is 
crucial for transformation of hospitals into more effi cient institutions with competent 
hospital management. For example, in some projects ratio of construction expenses 
and expenses of maintenance of object could be 1:2 up to 1:5. This ratio is correct 
for quality planning and construction which satisfi es all needs of effective mainte-
nance and usage of this object. In the traditional method, an investor could choose 
the cheapest contractor and expected expenditures which are covered by tax payers 
money could reach the level in which new building could be built, looking over the 
period of 30 years. These mistakes are frequently made, and even in Croatia we have 
similar situations concerning the public procurement of medical equipment which is 
low quality but cheap. Still, the UK government doesn’t except the comparison be-
tween the two procurement models – traditional and PPP - since it is diffi cult because 
of the need to take a lifecycle view to accommodate the tradeoffs between higher 
initial capital cost and lower long-term operating costs. Also the obstacles can rather 
be a refl ection of underdeveloped skills and an imbalance of power and knowledge 
between client and contractor which also emphasize the need of quality planning 
during the process and clear consensus between all stakeholders. While this arrange-
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ment provides a source of much needed new fi nance for the state, a great deal of 
this funding is “off balance sheet” fi nancing and does not appear in the government 
books as new borrowing. This arrangement enabled the UK government to remain 
within targets set for public sector borrowing. Finally, such projects are extremely, 
and in some cases prohibitively, complex, which is not strange since health in gen-
eral is a very sensitive issue and especially issues of public hospitals transformation 
as they are organism by itself. Moreover, there is now a new private stakeholder in 
the process of offering public and free of charge health care service, which means 
more efforts in order to satisfy each side and reach consensus. For example, since 
teaching hospitals accept a wide range of referrals and provide services for various 
types of patients they involve many different types of stakeholders. And they also 
require the active participation of universities and research funders. So the diffi cul-
ties in reaching agreement with all of these stakeholders, combined with the high 
costs of projects, have led in some cases to the collapse of a major teaching hospital 
development. Still it is premature to say whether the problems experienced relate to 
the underlying model or to their implementation but we must keep in mind that the 
reform and operating of the public hospitals itself is already a diffi cult task (McKee, 
Edwards and Atun, 2006:890). 

3. Case study – City General Hospital Derby as a role model for CH Osijek

3.1. Analyses of largest PFI hospital scheme in UK

PPPs became especially interesting since they enable the development of infrastruc-
ture without or with minimum imminent burden to the state budget. This is extremely im-
portant for EU countries as many of them are trying to decrease the state budget defi cit to 
satisfy Maastricht criteria. In the UK a regional health district tenders for a private fi rm 
to fi nance and construct a new hospital, maintain the facility, and provide services 
such as laundry, security, parking, and catering. The operator receives annual pay-
ments for 15–25 years as reimbursement for its capital costs and its recurrent costs 
for maintenance and services. In this model the public sector remains responsible 
for all medical services (Taylor and Blair, 2002:2). By implementing the project as 
a PPP the government expects to reduce the costs of procuring and operating the 
hospital over its lifetime, as a result of both increased effi ciency in building and 
facilities management and transfer the risk to the private sector. Many of the PFI 
projects in the UK are being co-fi nanced by European Investment Bank. The PFI 
fi nanced hospitals contribute to increased effi ciency and quality of medical services 
and therefore help in the implementation of the Government’s regional and national 
health priorities (EIB, 2005). EIB priorities in investments are to help strengthen 
economic competitiveness of the country, particularly in the less favored regions, 
and the most vulnerable positioned sectors such as healthcare. 
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Positive example can be found in Derby Hospital NHS Foundation Trust10 which 
closed a successful hospital fi nancial PFI scheme worth 333 million pounds. This 
fi ve-year scheme, already 50 percent complete, involves the remodeling and redevel-
opment of the existing hospital in Derby. It represents the future of 21st century health 
care, bringing together the public and private sectors in partnership that will allow 
the Trust to fund and sustain state of the art facilities to serve 600,000 people across 
Southern Derbyshire. This PFI scheme also included partnership with the University 
of Nottingham in order to run the Medical School which is based at the Derby Hos-
pital site. Following the completion of Derby’s new hospital in 2008, the Derby Trust 
will become one of the largest teaching Hospital Trusts in the UK (Derby Hospitals 
NHS, 2006:34). Since across the new hospital there is a joint turnover of 313 million 
pounds a year, the Trust’s vision is one of modernization. The top-level objectives of 
the programme are to provide a teaching hospital, centralize all acute services on a 
single site and maximize real and deliverable cash effi ciencies. A project of this scale 
brought together all interested parties in a forward-thinking partnership drawing on 
expertise and knowledge from both sides. In addition to regular players, the UK gov-
ernment distributed responsibilities to main health authorities in order to safeguard 
the process and always keep patients’ needs fi rst. 

3.1.1. PFI implementation challenges and achievements

The main gaps or problems that needed to be faced with in this regional hospital 
transformation were, fi rstly, the health care service needed to keep pace with changes in 
society, and then the waiting list needed to be shortened since patients often had to wait too 
long. Secondly, there were unacceptable variations in standards across the UK so what pa-
tients received depended too much on where they lived. Thirdly, constraints on funding 
meant that staff often worked under great pressure and lacked the time and resources 
they needed to offer the best possible service. To tackle these problems, the govern-
ment has decided to make an historic commitment to increase the funding of the 
NHS over the next years and to use PFI schemes as a useful vehicle for funding big 
infrastructural public objects (Department of Health, 2000:2). After all preconditions 
were satisfi ed the main problems were with regional hospital transformation were 
identifi ed as stated, and PFI as a tool was chosen. Challenges like fi nding a suit-
able private-sector partner, identifying a site for hospital, stakeholders’ endorsement, 

10  The UK NHS is a healthcare system. Health services continue to be funded nationally, and available 
to all citizens. NHS provides a universal service for all, unlike private systems it doesn’t exclude people 
because of their health status or ability to pay. It is funded out of public expenditure, primarily by taxa-
tion. Individuals remain free to spend their own money as they see fi t, but public funds are devoted 
solely to NHS patients, and they can’t be used to subsidies individuals’ privately funded healthcare.
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budget restrictions, unexpected costs and risk premiums needed to be confronted 
during the implementation. 

3.2. Opportunities for Osijek hospital transformation through PFI
The opportunities for the CH Osijek transformation through PFI are presented, 

fi rstly by comparing the main region characteristics and thereafter presenting the 
values of the Derby scheme in Croatian circumstances.

The county of Derbyshire constitutes nearly 2 percent of the land area of Eng-
land (Derbyshire County Council, 2006:42). More importantly, Southern Derbyshire 
population constitutes nearly 1 percent of UK’s population, and the city of Derby 
nearly 37 percent of Southern Derbyshire population (Offi ce for National Statistics, 
2007). On the other hand, East Croatian Region population constitutes nearly 20 per-
cent of the population in Croatia. As opposed to the city of Derby, the population of 
Osijek constitutes only around 13 percent of East Region population, which is an im-
portant indicator for regional medical centers such as Osijek and Derby concerning 
the catchment area and the discrepancies in the medical service accessibility (DZS, 
2001:87). Although we cannot compare the size of the UK and its development to 
Croatia, we can still analyze more particular circumstances and development of re-
gional hospitals. Firstly, one important geographical similarity is that neither region 
includes capital cities – London and Zagreb – and neither do counties around them, 
so they could move into similar directions concerning the development of referent 
medical regional centers. If we compare the population size (East Croatia 890 000 
inhabitants vs. Southern Derbyshire 600 000), we must say that although these re-
gions are far from being the same, the citizens of both countries have needs concern-
ing medical care like any other human being since medical care and its accessibility 
is a human right. Particularly, the necessity of medical services improvement is more 
emphasized since Eastern Croatia predictions of population rise in the near future 
are more imminent backed up with already “perked up” economy. We could expect 
this trend to continue. As the economy of South Croatia has improved because of the 
tourism sector, East Croatia could develop thanks to agriculture and food processing 
industry. Since all patients, no matter where they come from, need medical care it 
is interesting to compare the number of hospital beds per 1000 inhabitants in these 
two regions. 
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Diagram 3. Number of hospital beds per 1000 inhabitants 

Diagram made by authors, data from HZJZ (2006) and Offi ce of Government Commerce (2006). 

The Derby Hospital example shows how the region like Eastern Croatia can in-
clude all pertaining counties (geographically speaking) and organize unique medical 
services to all patients without sending them to Zagreb. The point is to introduce the 
possibilities of transformation for some hospitals departments in CH Osijek in order 
to create a referent medical centre for all patients in Eastern Croatia. The emphasis 
is on the possibilities that mean options. It is therefore not necessary to start from 
scratch and transform and reorganize entire hospitals. Using good practice examples, 
certain hospital departments which crave for change, can be modernized through this 
model. 

While infrastructure needs and fi nancing constraints are more severe in devel-
oping countries than in advanced economies, all economies need to maintain fi scal 
discipline and respect constrains on taxation and borrowing, the usual sources for 
funding public investments11. All economies must allocate limited resources among 
competing needs while ensuring coverage of current spending. Therefore, govern-
ments seeking to increase public investment need to follow lessons from other coun-
tries, especially  when the cost-benefi t analyses show that investing in the reha-
bilitation and upkeep of existing infrastructure facilities usually has higher returns 

11  The Stability and Growth Pact of European Union, for example, imposes ceilings on defi cit and pub-
lic debt in EU members, limiting their room for maneuver with regard to public investment.
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than investing in new projects (ibid, 2007:5). The Derby Hospital is one of these 
examples.

In order to answer the question why this good practice example can be used 
in case of Osijek hospital paper further tries to draw a line of comparison between 
circumstances in both hospitals as well as other similarities in health care systems. 
There is no need to implement PFI as a model for transformation of the entire hos-
pital, but positive experiences can be transferred into some hospital departments. 
This is important for developing new services and facilities in Osijek hospital. For 
instance, angioplasty was a new service for Derby Hospital. This change in service 
meant that patients were now able to have their care delivered locally instead of hav-
ing to travel to Nottingham or Leicester. This is the case with many patients from 
Eastern Croatia who gravitate to Zagreb hospitals, because certain procedures can-
not be conducted in Osijek. Introducing a new medical service would not only make 
treatment more convenient for patients, but it will also reduce the number of patients 
awaiting transfer for treatment elsewhere. As the Derby experience has shown, this 
in turn helps to increase the number of beds available for other patients needing 
treatment (Derby Hospitals NHS, 2006:15). This is also backed up with really good 
fi gures concerning waiting lists, which is also the problem in Croatian hospitals. 
For example the Neurology Department in Osijek has one of the longest waiting 
lists, over 3 months (KB Osijek, 2007). In only few months after investments, many 
clinical areas in Derby Hospital were delivering waiting times even lower than the 
national target for outpatients, with 96 percent of patients waiting nine weeks or 
less for a fi rst outpatient appointment following general practitioner referral (Derby 
Hospitals NHS, 2006:37). On the other hand, Osijek hospital has a really good start 
since it is located on a spacious area, it is the only clinical hospital in Eastern Croa-
tia and has, which is very important, the Medical School and University on its own 
premises. 

Similarities with the Croatian legal framework can be also seen in the level of 
centralization. In fact, in the UK centralization level was and is high and only here 
and there local self-governments had authority, but still did not have fi nance. Cen-
tral Government did however set up separate systems to fund local governments. 
Through reviews they determine the total level of grant to local authorities, for the 
following 3 years but local councils also fund their spending by raising council tax. 
Similarly to Croatian counties that have different budgets, changes do occur also 
in local budgets in the UK. If a change involves more work for councils, then the 
Government gives them more grants. If it involves less work, then the grant is tak-
en away. These changes in funding are often known as ‘transfers’. The principle is 
that funding follows responsibility (ibid, 2006:3). Although there are similarities 
concerning power distribution and relationships between central and local govern-
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ments, the huge differences can still be seen in the local government’s budgets. For 
the almost similar population number which probably has similar needs, Eastern 
Croatia has 78 percent less money at disposal in order to introduce some signifi cant 
changes (82 million pounds is East Croatian budget vs. 370 million pounds Derby-
shire County budget).

The Croatian Ministry of Health fi nances and controls all clinics and clinical 
hospitals, while general hospitals budget is under authority of local self-governments. 
Still PPP arrangements are not under the scope of local governments. They can be con-
ducted only through leadership and guidance of the Ministry of Health and the Ministry of 
Finance. Also in these relationships, concerning hospitals transformation, the UK experi-
ence can be used as guidance. The new UK model of delivering medical services set up in 
the NHS Plan emphasizes that the centre will do only what it needs to do; then there will be 
a maximum devolution of power to local doctors and other health professionals. The prin-
ciple of subsidiarity will apply. The centre will set standards, monitor performance, 
put in place a proper system of inspection, provide back up to assist modernization 
of the service and, where necessary, correct failure. Intervention will be in inverse 
proportion to success; a system of earned autonomy. This means progressively less central 
control and progressively more devolution as standards in hospitals improve (Department 
of Health, 2000:57). This could be a good approach since Croatian Government based the 
2007 Budget on enforcement of further fi scal decentralization which will introduce more 
fair revenue distribution, which will bring a new impulse to a stronger development of 
Croatian regions (Ministarstvo fi nancija, 2007:3). When talking about funding and 
local government’s budget it is interesting to see the proportion of this PFI scheme in 
Croatian circumstances. The value of the Derby Hospital PFI scheme equals 23 per-
cent of the Croatian health care budget proposed for 2007 (ibid.2007:3). The values 
of the Derby scheme can have a signifi cant meaning to Osijek hospital since positive 
experiences can be transferred into some hospital departments. 

4. Croatian political and legal preconditions

4.1. EU legislation and national scope of implementation

There are no special EU rules regulating PPP, however, every legal act with which 
the public institution confi des to third party performance of some business must be ad-
justed to regulations and principles which address the free movement of services and es-
tablishment. In addition, there are directives which arrange procedures of public procure-
ments. Although for national states this leaves at disposal different approaches in choosing 
a private partner for public services, the European Commission through its association 
with the accession process, has a wider indirect policy impact on a broad set of legal 
and regulatory criteria and its objective is safeguarding the public interest and the 
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correct use of funds. So, since in Croatia the legal situation is still evolving it could 
be expected that the EU will make careful due diligence an absolute requirement for 
PPP.

4.2. Political preconditions 

The PFI model was fi rst presented to Croatia in May 200312. Four years have 
passed since than to the fi rst PPP Conference13 which indicates the government is 
slightly reluctant to implement PPP (Radusinović, 2007:1). With the organization of 
conference, launch of the agency14 as well as creation of division for PPP develop-
ment and implementation, and by publishing the Guidelines, the state authorities 
have shown openness for cooperation with the private sector. Necessary political 
preconditions for PPP implementation are surely the political willingness and good 
planning. Political willingness could be found in the Ministry of Health announce-
ments of other changes in hospital system15. The most important, however, are capital 
investments through PPP, and the launch of Accreditation Agency for hospitals and health 
care institutions (Buković, 2006). It is necessary to emphasize that a high degree of hospital 
system quality which Croatia expects from the project of hospital accreditation and catego-
rization, could be accomplished only in six to eight years and with huge efforts (Crnjak, 
2006). It is therefore necessary to fi nd alternative resources and models for invest-
ment. In order to attain an international license for Croatian accreditation, which will 
be the assurance of quality; it is necessary to conduct professionalization of hospital 
management in which PPP is already shown as a possible solution. Although there 
are no concrete PPP projects in public hospitals, the political background16 in Croatia 
shows signifi cant changes towards their introduction. 

12  Presentation organized in the Croatian Chamber of Economy by experts from British University 
Dundee. 
13  Held in Economic Club of Ministry of Economy on March 12th 2007 under the Government spon-
sorship. 
14   Trade and Investment Promotion Agency – TIPA with Division for PPP, www.apui.hr. 
15  Like the implementation of a hospital system under one roof, connection of basic and clinically appli-
cable education of medical students – campus, process of insurance reconstruction, increase of hospital 
revenues and outsourcing of certain activities.
16  The Ministry of Health introduced concrete project proposals like the PPP model for CH Sestara 
Milosrdnica where a new neurosurgery will be constructed; construction in Vinkovci Hospital that 
could transform it into facilities for patient accommodation and unit for intensive care; Osijek Hospital 
using same model could construct thyroid and nuclear medicine center. The Government has more 
plans using PPP to transform dialyses center in GH Gospić (Glavina, 2007).
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4.3. Legal framework and pre-accession conditionality

Since Croatia is in the EU accession process, the implications for PPP ar-
rangements in health care sector also must be reviewed. Firstly, health care is not 
a part of the acquis so in case of health care reforms, the authorities would need 
to implement them primarily for the benefi t of Croatian citizens, not because the 
authorities in Brussels demanded that they did so. Secondly, PPP is according to the acquis 
a perfectly clear arrangement and it is not necessary to bring new regulations, which also 
means that for candidate countries there is no conditionality which they need to fulfi ll in 
order to join the EU. National governments can decide with whom and how they 
will enter into agreements, on condition they respect provisions of EU law for public 
procurement. This means that every agreement needs to respect the “holiness” of 
common market activities EU principle with guarantees of free movement of goods 
and services and right of establishment (Gulija, 2004:3). There is still an open question 
whether PPP will be a part of the Public Procurement Law, new concession law or a new 
law on PPP will be passed. In any case, the process of institutionalization and the creation 
of the legal framework for the PPP model has begun. According to plans, the owner of 
PPP projects in the initial phase would be the Government, which would give examples 
and models for counties. After a certain time period the counties will take over the PPP 
projects and implement them in co-operation with the Ministry of Health. Founding 
and ownership rights over hospitals would be subject to special control because of 
the need to organize this system under one roof – cohesion, profession, team work, 
schooling (Buković, 2006). In the end it is necessary to emphasize that within the 
context of preparations for EU membership, PPP might contribute to further stabili-
zation of the market and privatization of the government portfolio, directly affecting 
maintaining the momentum of increasing direct foreign investments and needed sup-
port in capital investments. 

5. Possibilities and recommendations
Problems facing Croatian regional hospitals are not new or unique. It is neces-

sary to create opportunities for their development and transformation into regional 
medical centers since international experiences in public hospitals reforms show that 
increasing the geographic catchment area of a hospital increases travel time and costs 
and thus may reduce access to care for many patients. International experiences have 
shown that PPP can be a powerful policy tool for improving the viability of public 
hospitals and the quality of their services. So policymakers have a broader menu of 
options for private participation. In order to implement and use these options certain 
conditions need to be fulfi lled like: Creation of a sample of tender competition docu-
mentation and Croatian standard for total construction expenditures; Production 
of the rule book for tender procedure and criteria for proposal evaluation; Further 
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investments in education of national and regional leaders, project managers but also 
in the promotion of PPP models; Further research could focus on capability assess-
ments or case studies for certain regional hospitals or only their departments; Pre-
sentation of these case studies and research fi ndings to the private sector; Agree-
ment and fi nding the best possible option for a certain regional hospital; National 
governance of PPP implementation at a fi rst phase; Careful attention to universal 
access of medical care; Attention to linking the public funding (whether from the 
budget or from public insurance) to performance while also rewarding quality care 
and patient satisfaction and Independent regulator - to monitor and enforce PPP con-
tracts for hospitals. 

Limitations of this paper are primarily regarding the short life cycle of PPP 
implementation in the world, but it tried to present positive and negative examples 
and necessary steps for analyses and evaluation of certain opportunities for public 
hospitals. The scope of PPP implementations and decisions is left to expert teams 
concerning capabilities and to state authorities concerning needed preconditions and 
the speed of political and legal adaptations to them. Also political willingness of the 
governments is evaluated as positive which is still not the affi rmation of their inten-
tions and capabilities, since we need the concrete action to support their statement 
and prove their knowledge and use of foreign experiences. Finally in order to imple-
ment the PPP model the situation in the hospital by itself needs to be determined. The 
general picture of regional hospital status is also relevant, but detailed analyses still 
need to be conducted for every hospital and the region. 
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Abstract:
Tangible assets (manufacturing assets, land, buildings and fi nancial assets) have 

always been regarded as the main source of business value. However, market con-
ditions in the last quarter of the twentieth century showed that a company’s value 
is not made up of its tangibles alone. The importance of intangibles, primarily the 
brand, but also patents, technology and employees has been recognized in the mar-
ket, which lead to a dramatic shift in the market value of some companies relative 
to their book value. In spite of the fact that a company’s market value (shareholder 
value) has increased, brand contribution and its specifi c value remained unclear 
and were not specifi cally quantifi ed. Current accounting standards continue to deal 
mainly with tangibles to determine a company’s value. Brand is rarely explicitly and 
adequately valued and it appears very rarely on fi nancial statements. Even when it 
does appear, the numbers do not have a universally recognized economic and market 
foundation.

In recent years, an increasing number of companies, agencies, and institutions 
have been trying to fi nd an adequate brand valuation model. Currently, various mod-
els that provide more or less reliable data on brand value are in use. Standardized and 
dependable brand valuation system is necessary to establish reliably the real value 
of a company that owns it.

Key words: brand, brand valuation, brand value

BRAND VALUE
For some companies, the brand is the most important asset they have. The fol-

lowing statement by John Stuart (former CEO of Quaker, 1900) illustrates the value 
of brand “If this business were split up, I would give you the land and bricks and 
mortar, and I would take the brands and trademarks, and I would fare better than 
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you.”1 Having a brand like Google, Coca-Cola or Mercedes Benz almost guarantees 
business success. Large brand owners have always been aware of value and impor-
tance of their brands and have deliberately created a series of brand characteristics 
that they presented to their buyers. The purchasing of brand is no longer merely an 
acquisition of a product; it also includes an intrinsic experience of a consumer and 
even refl ects a certain lifestyle. Even non-profi t organizations have started embrac-
ing the brand as a key asset for obtaining donations, sponsorships and volunteers. 
When recently the author was involved in a panel debate about ‘Brands: Heroes or 
villains’, it was interesting that when asked which was her favourite brand, one of 
the panellists, who was speaking on behalf of the anti-globalisation movement, re-
plied ‘The Red Cross’.2

A successful brand has loyal consumers, which ultimately refl ects on sales value 
and brand owner’s market value. A continuous increase in the gap between com-
panies’ book values and their market value has brought to the recognition that the 
value of intangibles can be quantifi ed. This gap has become particularly evident in 
the late 1980s when companies were bought at much higher premiums than their 
book value.

The total brand value includes two aspects: economic value and social value.

The economic value of brand
The economic value of brand in a company’s shareholder value is most visible 

when companies are being bought or sold. In 1989, Philip Morris paid $12.9 billion 
for Kraft, six times its net asset value.3

Several studies have tried to estimate the contribution that brands make to share-
holder value. The 2003 study by Interbrand (see Table 1)4 concluded that on average 
brands account for more than one-third of shareholder value.

1  Source: http://www.brandchannel.com/images/papers/EditorialBrands.pdf; p. 1, accessed on 01 May 
2007
2  Source: http://www.brandchannel.com/images/papers/EditorialBrands.pdf; p. 2, accessed on 01 May 
2007
3  Source: http://www.thephelpsgroup.com/whitepaperBrandStockEquity.asp, p. 1, accessed on 26 May 
2007
4  Source: prepared by authors based on information downloaded from http://int2.cof.org/confer-
ences/presentations/2004corporatesummit/lindemann.pdf; p. 13, accessed on 03 May 2007
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Table 1 The contribution of brand to the shareholder value of parent company

The social value of brand
In the world of growing social responsibility (towards environment or people), 

brand values have also come under public scrutiny. “Social responsibility is the key 
factor that helps companies with accessibility to capital at the international market 
because research has shown that 86% of institutional investors in Europe believe that 
management of society- and environment-related risks has a positive effect on the 
company’s long-term market value.”5

A brand that has social value ensures success on the market. For individuals, the 
social value of brand lies in the consumer surplus, freedom of choice and possibility 
to express preference and personality by buying a certain brand. Branded companies 
invest more in research and development, which in turn leads to a continuous pro-
cess of product improvement and development. “A study by the European Brands 
Association revealed that less-branded businesses launch fewer products, invest sig-
nifi cantly less in development and have fewer product advantages than their branded 

5  Source: http://www.hup.hr/default.asp?ru=349&gl=200507050000005&sid=&jezik=1, accessed on 
27 May 2007
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counterparts. Almost half of the non-branded sample spent nothing on product R&D 
compared with less than a quarter of the branded sample. And while 26 percent of 
non-branded producers never introduced signifi cant new products, this fi gure was far 
lower at 7 percent for the branded set.”6

In terms of ethical behaviour, brand owners are leading the way all over the 
world in adopting ethical business practices thus expanding the infl uence and social 
value of the brand considerably beyond the framework of the company that owns 
the brand.

APPROACHES TO BRAND VALUATION 
For those concerned with accounting, management, mergers and acquisitions 

brand valuation plays a key role in business today. Although fi nancial values have 
to some extent always been attached to brands and to other intangible assets, it was 
only in the late 1980s that valuation approaches were established that helped under-
stand and assess the value of brands.

Unlike other assets such as stocks, bonds, commodities and real estate, there is no 
active market in brands that would provide comparable values. So a number of brand 
evaluation approaches have been developed over the last two decades. Basic approach-
es fall into three categories: research-based, fi nancially driven and economic. 7

Research-based approaches
Research-based approaches use consumer research to assess the performance 

of brands. Research approaches do not put a fi nancial value on brands; instead, they 
measure consumer

behaviour and attitudes that have an impact on the economic performance of 
brands. Although the sophistication and complexity of such models may vary, they 
all try to explain and measure consumers’ perceptions that infl uence purchase behav-
iour. They include a wide range of perceptive measures. Through different methods 
of statistical modelling, these measures are arranged either in hierarchic order, to 
show degrees of relationship towards the brand (from awareness to preference and 
purchase). The disadvantage of the research-based techniques is that they do not 
differentiate between the effects of the brand on consumers and the effects of other 
factors such as research, development and design. They therefore do not provide a 

6  Source: http://www.brandchannel.com/images/papers/fi nancial_value.pdf, p. 5, accessed on 02 May 
2007
7  Source: http://www.brandchannel.com/images/papers/fi nancial_value.pdf, p. 5, accessed on 02 May 
2007
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clear link between the specifi c marketing indicators and the fi nancial performance of 
the brand. A brand can perform strongly according to these indicators but still fail to 
create fi nancial and shareholder value.

Factors that have impact on the success of the brand in the eyes of consumers 
are crucial for assessing the fi nancial value of brands. However, unless they are inte-
grated into economic models, they are insuffi cient for assessing the economic value 
of brands. 

Financially driven approaches
In contrast to research-based approaches, fi nancially driven approaches do not 

research consumer behaviour but are based on fi nancial performance of a certain 
brand. Financially-driven approaches include8:
•  Cost-based approaches - defi ne the value of a brand as the aggregation of all 

historic costs incurred while bringing the brand to its current state: that is, the de-
velopment costs, marketing costs, advertising and other communication costs, and 
so on. Cost-based approaches fail because there is no direct correlation between 
the fi nancial investment made and the value added by a brand. Financial invest-
ment is an important component in building brand value, provided it is effectively 
targeted.

•  Comparables - This approach is used to arrive at a value for a brand by observing 
and valuing comparables of different brands. Defi ning a comparable is diffi cult as 
by defi nition they should be differentiated and thus not comparable. Comparables 
can provide an interesting cross-check; however, they should never be relied on 
solely for valuing brands.

•  Premium price – premium price is the price paid by a buyer for improved quality 
of the product guaranteed by the certifi cate and not for product appearance. In this 
method, the price (premium price) is calculated as the net present value of future 
price premiums that a branded product would command over an unbranded or ge-
neric equivalent. However, the primary purpose of many brands is not necessarily 
to obtain a price premium but rather to secure the highest level of future demand. 
This method is fl awed because there are rarely generic equivalents to which the 
premium price of a branded product can be compared. Today, almost everything is 
branded, and in some cases store brands can be as strong as producer brands charg-
ing the same or similar prices. The price difference between a brand and competing 

8  Source: http://www.brandchannel.com/images/papers/fi nancial_value.pdf, p. 5, accessed on 02 May 
2007
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products can be an indicator of its strength, but it does not represent the only and 
most important value contribution a brand makes to the underlying business.

The above-mentioned research-based and fi nancially driven approaches are es-
sentially one-dimensional. Research-based approaches lack fi nancial component, 
while fi nancially driven approaches lack marketing component to provide a com-
plete and robust assessment of the economic value of brands.

Economic use approach
The economic use approach provides the multidimensionality to brand valua-

tion as it combines brand equity with fi nancial measures. Companies such as Inter-
brand and MillwardBrown compile a list of most valuable brands each year which 
is based on economic principles and replies to the fundamental question: how much 
more valuable is the business because it owns certain brands. This brand valuation 
includes both a marketing measure that refl ects the security and growth prospects of 
the brand and a fi nancial measure that refl ects the earnings potential of the brand.

The total brand value comprises several tiers which when put together resemble 
a pyramid (Figure 1)9.

Figure 1. Brand valuation pyramid tiers

Brand value is often identifi ed with its most visibly attractive elements, but 
that is just the fi rst tier (the top of the pyramid) of the overall brand value. Tier two 
contains fi nancial measures such as brand’s profi tability, income, and tax, while tier 
three contains measures of brand strength and market conditions.

9  Source: prepared by authors based on model downloaded from http://www.poolonline.com/archive/
issue36/iss36fea3.html, accessed on 10 May 2007
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Given this concept of economic worth, the value of a brand refl ects not only 
what earnings it is capable of generating in the future, but also the likelihood of 
those earnings actually being realized. Interbrand’s brand valuation model is shown 
in Figure 210.

Figure 2. Interbrand’s brand valuation model 

Undeniably, brands infl uence customer choice; however, that infl uence varies 
depending on the market in which the brand operates. This is why market is split into 
segments, i.e., brand consumers are divided into non-overlapping and homogeneous 
groups of consumers according to criteria such as consumption patterns, purchase 

10  Source: http://int2.cof.org/conferences/presentations/2004corporatesummit/lindemann.pdf, p. 23, 
accessed on 03 May 2007
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behaviour, geography, etc. The brand is valued in each segment according to the 
following elements: 

•  Financial analysis – includes identifi cation and forecast of revenues and earnings 
from intangibles for each of the distinct segments

•  Demand/market analysis – assesses the role that the brand plays in driving de-
mand for products and services in the markets in which it operates and determines 
what proportion of intangible earnings is attributable to the brand (measured by 
an indicator referred to as the role of branding index). The role of branding index 
represents the percentage of intangible earnings that are generated by the brand. 
Brand earnings are calculated by multiplying the role of branding index by intan-
gible earnings. This is done by fi rst identifying the various drivers of demand for 
the branded products, then determining the degree to which each driver is directly 
infl uenced by the brand. For some brands (perfume industry, clothing industry) the 
role of branding index is very high because consumer’s subjective opinion plays 
an important role, while it is less prominent for others. Besides the brand itself, the 
consumer’s choice is also affected by some other factors (we buy Microsoft not 
only because of the brand but also because of the fact that 80% of softwares are 
based on their products).

•  Brand earnings – calculated by multiplying the role of branding index by intan-
gible earnings

•  Competitive benchmarking - looks at the competitive strengths and weaknesses 
of the brand as well as the likelihood of expected future earnings (this indicator is 
referred to as the brand strength score). Brand strength comprises seven compo-
nents as shown in Figure 3. 

Figure 3. Brand strength components11

11  Source: prepared by authors based on information downloaded from http://www.buildingbrands.
com/didyouknow/11_brand_valuation.php, accessed on 10 May 2007
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Brands that have proven international acceptance (wider geographic footprint) 
are inherently stronger than regional brands or national brands, as they are less sus-
ceptible to competitive attack and therefore are more stable assets. Leadership posi-
tion and stability usually result in strong market share and bigger infl uence on the 
market. Long-term profi t trend enables development and improvement of brand thus 
satisfying buyers’ needs. Brands with developed and focused support reach con-
sumers much easier. Although consumer preference towards a certain brand is a 
subjective category, some brands (food) depend on consumer preference less than 
others (perfumes, clothing) because the consumption need for these products is not 
susceptible to sudden changes. Securing legal protection for the brand (copyright, 
trademark) is also an important component of brand strength in international circum-
stances. 

The Brand Strength Score, which measures the competitive strength of the brand 
in the market, is transformed into a discount rate using an S-curve (Figure 4)12 .

Figure 4.  S-curve – Transformation of brand strength into discount rate

Discount rate is used to calculate the net present value of the brand (see Table 
2). To calculate the net present value of the brand we need the discount rate which 

12  Source: http://www.interbrand.ch/e/pdf/IBZL_Brand_Valuation_e.pdf, p. 3, accessed on 08 May 
2007
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represents the risk profi le of future brand earnings. Discount rate is determined by 
two factors: present value of cash fl ow and risk profi le of brand’s future earnings. 
Discount rate is a risk rate one has to take into account when calculating the future 
earnings. For instance, the 5-year discount rate for Coca-Cola brand is lower than 
for Fanta brand because Coca-Cola is a much stronger brand than Fanta and as such 
it is likely to reach values closer to the expected earnings. This means that an ideal 
brand would be risk-free.

•  Brand value calculation – Brand value is the net present value of the forecast 
brand earnings, discounted by the brand discount rate. The net present value calcu-
lation comprises both the forecast period and the period beyond, refl ecting the abil-
ity of brands to continue generating future earnings. An example of a hypothetical 
valuation of a brand in one market segment is shown in Table 2.
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Table 2 Sample brand valuation calculation13

These kinds of fi nancial assessments are based on companies’ annual reports 
on turnover and earnings contained in their business records. 

13  Source: prepared by authors based on model downloaded from http://www.brandchannel.com/ima-
ges/papers/fi nancial_value.pdf, p. 8, accessed on 02 May 2007
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APPLICATIONS OF BRAND VALUATION SYSTEM 
Brand valuation systems are now used in majority of strategic marketing fi nan-

cial decisions. There are two main categories of applications:14

•  Strategic brand management – brand valuation for the purpose of internal analyses 
by providing tools and processes which enable the increase of economic value of 
brands.

•  Financial transactions – brand valuation helps with transactions with external par-
tners.

Strategic brand management
Recognition of the economic value of brands has increased the demand for ef-

fective management of the brand asset. In the pursuit of increasing shareholder value, 
companies establish procedures for the management of brands that are aligned with 
those for other business assets, as well as for the company as a whole. Economic 
value creation becomes the focus of brand management. Reliable brand valuation 
represents an economic rationale for branding business decisions. Brand valuation 
can be used for the following:15

•  Making decisions on business investments – If the brand asset appears compara-
ble to other company assets (intangible and tangible), resource allocation between 
the different asset types can follow the same economic criteria and rationale (for 
example, capital allocation and return requirements).

•  Measuring the return on brand investments - Brand management and marketing 
service providers can be measured against performance targets related to the value 
of the brand asset.

•  Making decisions on licensing the brand to subsidiary companies - By licensing, 
subsidiaries will be accountable for the brand’s management and use, because ma-
nagement is more rigorous than one that is free.

•  Awarding and promoting of employees – according to the growth of brand value.

Organizing and optimizing the use of different brandso  (for example, cor-
porate, product, subsidiary brand) according to their respective economic 
value contribution.

14 Source: http://www.brandchannel.com/images/papers/fi nancial_value.pdf, p. 9, accessed on 02 May 
2007
15  Source: http://www.brandchannel.com/images/papers/fi nancial_value.pdf, p. 10-11, accessed on 02 
May 2007
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•  Assessing co-branding initiatives according to their economic benefi ts and risks to 
the value of the company’s brand.

Financial transactions
The fi nancial uses of brand valuation include the following:16 

• Assessing fair transfer prices for the use of brands in subsidiaries;

•   Determining brand royalty rates to be returned to the parent company. A brand can 
be licensed to an international subsidiary and a subsidiary in the country of origin 
under different conditions.

•  Capitalizing brand assets on the balance sheet according to accounting standards.

•  Determining a price for brand assets in mergers, acquisitions or sale of company 
(identifying the value that brands add to a transaction).

•  Using brands for securitization of debt facilities in which the rights for the econo-
mic exploitations of brands are used as collateral.

ACCOUNTING FOR BRAND VALUE ON THE BALANCE SHEET
“The Coca-Cola Company had a market cap ($50.28 per share times 2.32 bil-

lion shares) of $117 billion on April 10, 2007. The book value of its assets was $30 
billion. The book value of its intangible assets was $5 billion. Subtract Coke’s intan-
gibles from total assets and assume the remaining $25 billion book value of tangible 
assets is a fair approximation of their replacement cost. This puts the market value 
of the company’s intangibles at around $92 billion, or 79% of its market cap. Notice 
that the book value of Coke’s intangibles (that $5 billion) is just 6% of their market 
value. Interbrand calculated the 2006 intangible value of the Coca-Cola brand at $67 
billion. The remaining $25 billion represents the intangible value of the company’s 
other brands. Coca-Cola has more than 400 brands in over 200 countries.”17

A similar situation to that involving the Coca-Cola Company, where balance 
sheets showed only a part of the market value of intangible assets, has been in the 
focus of attention since the 1980s. The wave of brand acquisitions and mergers on 
the world market resulted in large amounts of goodwill that most accounting stan-
dards could not deal with in a traditional way. Transactions involving premiums 

16 Source: http://www.brandchannel.com/images/papers/fi nancial_value.pdf, p. 10, accessed on 02 May 
2007
17 Source: http://www.customersandcapital.com/book/2007/04/cocacolas_other.html, accessed on 26 
May 2007
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much above the book value of tangible assets that were paid in those years sparked 
the debate about accounting for intangibles on the balance sheet.

In countries such as the UK, France, Australia and New Zealand it was, and still 
is, possible to recognize the value of intangible assets (goodwill and brand) and to 
put these on the balance sheet of the company. This helped to resolve the problem of 
goodwill. The recognition of brands as intangible assets made use of a grey area of 
accounting, especially in the UK and France. Companies were neither encouraged to 
include brands on the balance sheet nor were they prevented from doing so.

In 1989, the London stock market confi rmed the concept of brand valuation 
allowing the value of intangibles to be included into the balance sheet during the 
takeover process.18 This proved to be a driving force and a series of leading 
branded companies started to recognize the value of brand as an intangible 
asset on their balance sheets.

The UK, Australia and New Zealand have been leading the way by allowing 
brand value to appear on the balance sheet. Their example provided guidelines on 
how to deal with brand value. “In 1999, the UK Accounting Standards Board intro-
duced FRS 10 and 11 on the treatment of acquired goodwill on the balance sheet. 
The International Accounting Standards Board followed suit with IAS 38. And in 
spring 2002, the US Accounting Standards Board introduced FASB 141 and 142 
dealing with the same issues (recognizing goodwill on the balance sheet). There are 
indications that most accounting standards will eventually convert to the US model. 
This is because most international companies that wish to raise funds in the US capi-
tal markets or have operations in the United States will be required to adhere to US 
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP).”

The principal stipulations of all new accounting standards are that acquired 
goodwill needs to be capitalized on the balance sheet and amortized according to its 
useful life. However, it is unrealistic to expect that intangible assets such as brands 
that can claim infi nite life will be subjected to amortization.

While some companies have already started including brand value into their fi -
nancial statements (insuffi ciently, because the values do not refl ect the actual market 
value – the mentioned example of Coca-Cola), there are still many which do not do 
that (McDonalds brand does not appear on the company’s balance sheet although it 
is estimated to account for about 92 percent of the fi rm’s stock market value - see 
Table 1).

18  Source: http://www.interbrand.ch/e/pdf/IBZL_Brand_Valuation_e.pdf, p. 3, accessed on 08 May 
2007
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The biggest problem is the quality of brand valuations for balance sheet recog-
nition. Companies use different methods of brand valuation, some of which are less 
sophisticated and produce questionable values. The debate about bringing fi nancial 
reporting more in line with the reality of long-term corporate value is likely to con-
tinue, but if there is greater consistency in brand-valuation approaches corporate 
asset values will become more transparent.

CONCLUSION
Growing global competition and ever shorter periods of supremacy of products 

with inbuilt latest technology, the contribution of brand to its owners will keep on 
increasing. Brand is just one of several factors that provide stable competitive ad-
vantage.

Despite the commercial importance of brands, their management still lags be-
hind that of their tangible counterparts. A number of techniques have been developed 
for managing production, that measure and analyse every detail of the manufacturing 
process using sophisticated computer systems. A similar situation is found in fi nan-
cial controlling. But, strangely, this cannot be said for the management of the brand 
asset. Although many brand measures are available, few can link the brand to long-
term fi nancial value creation. Brand investments and their results are not followed in 
detail nearly as much as investments in other assets.

As the importance of intangibles to companies increases, managers will inevi-
tably need to install more value-based brand management systems that can align the 
management of the brand asset with that of other corporate assets and provide more 
reliable indicators on contribution of brand to the overall business performance. 
For that purpose, it is necessary to amend accounting standards because the current 
standards are inadequate for observing and analysis of intangible assets.

As the need for brand valuation is constantly increasing from both the manage-
ment and the market, the fi rst and most important step is the development of a unique 
economic use approach to brand valuation. Such a system may well become the most 
important management tool in the future.
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Einleitung
Bei einem begrenzten Angebot an Kapital und global betrachtet nahezu un-

endlich vielen Investitionsmöglichkeiten wird der Wettbewerb um Kapital im mer 
intensiver. Daher wird auch die Konzeption eines wertorientierten Mana gements 
weiter an Bedeutung gewinnen. Eine Orientierung am Unter nehmenswert als Er-
folgsmaßstab ist daher eine nahe liegende Forderung an die Unternehmensführung. 
Weil aber der Wert eines fi nanziellen Engage ments sowohl von den zukünftigen Er-
trägen als auch von den damit ver bundenen Risiken abhängt, kann das Risikoman-
agement in Zukunft nicht län ger als lästige Pfl ichtübung verstanden werden.

Mit der Einführung von Basel II sind die Banken verpfl ichtet, ihr Eigenkapital 
für Kapitalausleihungen risikoorientiert vorzuhalten. Sie müssen auf Basis von Rat-
ingmodellen die Ausfallwahrscheinlichkeit von Kreditnehmern antizipieren und in 
ihre Kapitalkostenkalkulation mit einbeziehen.

Daneben besteht mit dem Gesetz zur Kontrolle und Transparenz (KonTraG) 
die Verpfl ichtung zur Einführung eines Risikomanagementsystems in Industrie- und 
Handelsunternehmen. Es darf davon ausgegangen werden, dass sich in den kom-
menden Jahren die Risikomanagementsysteme zu „ganzheitlichen“ Unternehmenss-
teuerungssystemen weiterentwickeln. 

Der Einsatz der Bilanzsimulation im strategischen Risiko management
Durch die Bilanzsimulation soll das Risikomanagement in die Finanz-, Ertrags- 

und Vermögensplanung des Unternehmens integriert werden. Der Bilanzsimulati-
onsprozess gliedert sich dabei in drei Hauptprozesse. Nach folgende Abbildung ver-
anschaulicht den Algorithmus einer Bilanzsimulation unter Berücksichtigung von 
Risikoerwägungen und der Bildung von Szena rien.
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Abbildung 1: Ablauf der Bilanzsimulation in drei Schritten

Das Ziel dabei ist, durch die Anwendung der Monte-Carlo-Methode aus der tra-
ditionellen einwertigen Finanzplanung eine stochastische Planung zu ent wickeln und 
schließlich unter Zuhilfenahme der Szenario-Technik mehrere realistische Zukunftsbil-
der unter der Prämisse unterschiedlicher Strategien und Entwicklungen zu erzeugen.

Da Risiken zwar Strukturbrüche im Wertschöpfungsprozess und im Unter-
nehmensumfeld sowie deren Auswirkungen auf das Unternehmen, nicht aber alle 
zu planenden Unternehmensdaten umfassen, wird eine Ausgangsbasis für die Bi-
lanzsimulation benötigt. Diese Ausgangsbasis darf keinerlei Struk turbrüche bein-
halten und ist folglich eine Extrapolation des gegenwärtigen Zustandes unter er-
wartungstreuen Umfeldbedingungen. Aus einer derartigen Planung können dann 
mittels der Risikoauswirkungen die verschiedenen Simulationen abgeleitet werden. 
Für eine Bilanzsimulation unter Risiko aspekten sind folglich zwei Werte von Be-
deutung. Erstens ist das der Risiko effekt, gemessen in den Dimensionen Intensität 
und Eintrittswahrscheinlich keit, und zweitens der für die Risikosteuerung anfallende 
Aufwand. Dazu zählen zum Beispiel Versicherungen, Rückstellungen etc. Dieser 
Aufwand wird jedoch schon bei den Planungsarbeiten in die Teilpläne einbezogen 
und ist damit nicht Gegenstand des Risikoeffekts.1

1  Vgl. Gleißner, W./Füser, K. (2000), S. 993ff..
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Der in der Bilanzsimulation abzubildende Risikoeffekt wiederum ist abhängig 
vom Zeitpunkt innerhalb des Risikomanagementprozesses, zu dem eine Be wertung 
vorgenommen wird. Denn Risikoeffekte verändern sich offensichtlich durch die er-
griffenen Maßnahmen im Rahmen der Risikosteuerung. Sinnvoll ist daher nur die 
Darstellung der Risiken nach der Ergreifung geeigneter Steuerungsmaßnahmen, 
weshalb die Risikoeffekte zuvor in Form eines Risikoinventars nach erfolgter Risi-
kosteuerung bewertet dargestellt werden.

Nachfolgend sollen die in obiger Abbildung dargestellten Schritte näher er läutet 
werden.

Schritt 1: Finanzplanung:
Die Finanzplanung mit Plan-GuV, Planbilanz und Liquiditätsplan ist die Grund-

lage für die Bilanzsimulation und wird meist von den entsprechenden Planungsabtei-
lungen bereitgestellt. Planungen beziehen sich immer auf die Zukunft damit ist das 
entscheidende Problem jeder Planung die Unsicherheit über die Zukunft.

Aufgrund der Defi nition von Risiko als Möglichkeit einer Planabweichung sind 
für eine objektive Ermittlung der Risiken erwartungstreue Planwerte eine Grundvor-
aussetzung.

In der Praxis wird häufi g absichtlich eine „konservative Planung“ erstellt, de ren 
Planwerte mit hoher Wahrscheinlichkeit zumindest erreicht werden. Um gekehrt sind 
ebenfalls häufi g „anspruchsvolle“ oder „fordernde“ Planungen, die sehr ambitionier-
te Planwerte als Ziel vorgeben, welche nur bei größter Anstrengung und zugleich 
bestmöglichen Rahmenbedingungen erreichbar sind, vorzufi nden. Beide Planungs-
ansätze erfüllen nicht den Anspruch der Erwartungstreue, weil sie systematisch ent-
weder zur Unter- oder Über schreitung der Planwerte führen. Derartige Planungen 
drücken nicht aus, wie sich das Unternehmen voraussichtlich entwickeln wird. Zwar 
kann es für eine fordernde Unternehmenssteuerung, welche die Potenziale des Un-
ternehmens möglichst voll ausschöpfen möchte, durchaus sinnvoll sein, explizit von 
den erwartungstreuen Planwerten abzuweichen und anspruchsvollere Zielwerte zu 
vereinbaren. Solche Planungsansätze erlauben aber keine Prognose hinsicht lich der 
tatsächlich zu erwartenden Entwicklung des Unternehmens. Formal betrachtet stel-
len die „konservativen“ und die „anspruchsvollen“ Planwerte eher extreme Quantile 
der Verteilungsfunktion der tatsächlichen Realisation einer Planvariablen dar und 
nicht deren Erwartungswert.2 Deshalb sollte hin sichtlich der Bilanzsimulation über-
prüft werden, ob die Planwerte als erwar tungstreu einzuschätzen sind. Wenn dies 
nicht der Fall ist, ist die Planung zu korrigieren. 

2  Vgl. Gleißner, W./Füser, K., (2000), S. 933ff.
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Für eine möglichst präzise Bestimmung des Erwartungswerts ist es nötig, die 
erwartete Entwicklung einer Planvariablen vom eigentlichen Risiko zu tren nen. 
Folglich hängt eine objektive Risikoquantifi zierung von der Wahl eines möglichst 
leistungsfähigen Prognoseverfahrens ab.3 Eine unbefriedigende Prog nose führt zu 
einer Überschätzung des Risikos. Für die Berechnung der erwarteten Variablenkom-
ponenten wird ein Prognosemodell benötigt. Dabei ist eine so genannte „vollständig 
rationale Erwartungsbildung“4, die alle verfüg baren Informationen richtig verarbei-
ten würde, zwar als „Denkrahmen“ interessant, aber nur sehr eingeschränkt in der 
Realität zu erwarten. Plausib ler erscheint, dass in der Praxis eher zeitreihenanalyti-
sche Verfahren zur Prognose eingesetzt werden. Bei diesen Verfahren wird die zu-
künftige Reali sation einer Variablen in Abhängigkeit ihrer eigenen Vergangenheit 
betrach tet. Besonders praktische Bedeutung haben hier die ARIMA-Modelle.5

Schritt 2a: Kausalstrukturmodell:
Transparenz über die zugrunde liegenden Annahmen und Überlegungen in der 

Finanzplanung ist eine weitere Anforderung und die Grundlage für eine leistungsfä-
hige Bilanzsimulation. Manche der Annahmen, zum Beispiel die eigenen Fixkosten, 
können als eher risikolos angesehen werden. Viele Plan annahmen, etwa über die 
Konjunktur, sind aber vorab nicht sicher. Sie stellen risikobehaftete Annahmen dar. 
Immer dann, wenn im Planungsprozess eine risikobehaftete Planannahme auftaucht, 
ist ein Risiko identifi ziert worden.

Da mögliche Planabweichungen immer Risiken beschreiben, müssen alle risi-
kobehafteten Planwerte und die ihnen zugrunde liegenden Annahmen struktu riert 
und nachvollziehbar zusammengefasst werden. 

Im Rahmen der Kausalanalyse werden diese Ursache-Wirkungs-Zusammen-
hänge zwischen Faktoren- bzw. Risikokomplexen in einer strukturellen Modellbil-
dung explizit formuliert. Gesucht wird dementsprechend die kausale Abhängigkeits-
struktur und nicht die statistische Korrelation.6 Ziel ist dabei weni ger die mathema-
tisch exakte Verknüpfung, sondern vielmehr die Analyse der Wirkung wesentlicher 
Erfolgsfaktoren auf den externen Vermögens- und Erfolgsausweis.7

Bei Kausalität handelt es sich um Vorhersagbarkeit auf Grundlage von Ge setzen. 
In der realen Welt dürfen die Kausalitäten nicht deterministisch ver standen werden. 
In der empirischen Wirtschaftswissenschaft basiert die Kau salität auf Durchschnitts-

3  Vgl. ebd. sowie vertiefend Gleißner, W. (2000).
4  Vgl. Muth, J. F. (1961), S. 315ff..
5  Vgl. Gleißner, W. (2004a), S. 352
6  Vgl. Burger A./Buchhart, A. (2002). S. 80.
7  Vgl. ebd., S. 244.
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wirkungen, die aus einer großen Anzahl von einzel nen Beobachtungen mit statisti-
schen Methoden ermittelt werden. Der Kausa litätsbegriff wird somit nur in einem 
stochastischen Sinn verwendet.8 Es ist aber von enormer Bedeutung für die Bilanz-
simulation, welche anderen Vari ablen (Ursachen) eine bestimmte Variable in der Bi-
lanz (Wirkung, Ziel variable) z. B. den Umsatz beeinfl ussen. Außer den eigentlichen 
Ursachen können prinzipiell auch Indikatoren zur Anwendung kommen, die zwar 
selbst keine Wirkung auf die Zielgröße haben, aber auf das Wirksamwerden der Ur-
sache, die selbst möglicherweise nicht beobachtbar ist, hinweisen, wie zum Beispiel 
der Konsumklima-Index.9

Bei der Hypothesenbildung wird zuerst ausgehend von den identifi zierten Ri-
siken die Frage beantwortet, auf welche Determinanten diese Risiken ein wirken und 
welche sie beeinfl ussen. Im zweiten Schritt werden von den ein zelnen Bilanzvariab-
len ausgehende Thesen hinsichtlich deren Kausalab hängigkeiten überprüft. Eine zen-
trale Schwierigkeit bei allen Versuchen, sol che Abhängigkeitsstrukturen zwischen 
Variablen empirisch zu ermitteln, ist das Kausalitätsproblem. Dieses besteht darin, 
dass aus einer empirischen feststellbaren Korrelation zwischen Variablen nicht ohne 
Weiteres eindeutig auf die kausale Abhängigkeitsstruktur zwischen diesen Variab-
len geschlossen werden kann. Das gilt selbst dann noch, wenn von einer zufälligen 
Korrelation abgesehen wird, da die Korrelation zwischen zwei Variablen x und y auf 
un terschiedliche kausale Strukturen zurückgeführt werden kann.

Zusammenfassend können somit drei prinzipielle Arten von Korrelationen zwi-
schen zwei Variablen unterschieden werden:

1. zufällige Korrelation (z. B.: falls x und y nicht stationäre Zeitreihen sind),
2. Scheinkorrelation (wenn eine Drittvariable x und y beeinfl usst),
3. kausalbedingte Korrelation (Ursache-Wirkungs-Beziehung zwischen x und y).10

Ziel der Kausalanalyse ist es, ein Kausalstrukturmodell der Risiken mit den Bi-
lanzwerten zu entwickeln, welches alle kausalen Abhängigkeiten zwischen den be-
trachteten Risiken und den Bilanzwerten in einem Pfaddiagramm dar stellt.

8  Vgl. Gleißner, W./Füser, K. (2001), S. 189.
9  Vgl. ebd, S. 188ff.
10  Vgl. Gleißner, W./Romeike, F. (2005), S. 65.
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Abbildung 2: Kausalstrukturmodell

Das exemplarische Kausalstrukturmodell für das Risiko der Energiepreis-
änderung und der GuV-Position Umsatz veranschaulicht, wie durch die Struktur 
eines solchen Pfaddiagramms die Beeinfl ussungen von Risiken auf die Geschäfts-
prozesse und somit auf die Bilanz sowie letztlich auf den Firmenwert ersichtlich 
werden.

Das Kausalstrukturmodell stellt somit den ersten Schritt zur Integration des Ri-
sikomanagements in die strategische Planung dar.

Schritt 2b: Risikoidentifikation und Risikoinventar
Zur Strukturierung der Analysefelder sollten parallel auch die Leistungs prozesse 

des Unternehmens in einem Work-Flow-Diagramm erhoben werden. Auf Basis die-
ser Information ist es dann möglich, durch Interviews mit Entscheidungsträgern und 
Fachverantwortlichen interne und externe Risiken der Wertschöpfungskette zu iden-
tifi zieren und in ihrer Eintrittswahrschein lichkeit und der Höhe des Risikoeffektes 
zu quantifi zieren. Aber auch für die nach klassischen Methoden identifi zierten Risi-
ken ist nach der Identifi kation ein Kausalstrukturmodell zu erstellen, welches deren 
Ursache-Wirkungs-Zusammenhänge sowie deren Auswirkungen auf die Positionen 
der Ertrags-, Vermögens- und Finanzplanung beschreibt.
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Die klassische Risikoidentifi kation und die Identifi kation von Risiken über den 
Planungsprozess als Identifi kation von Ursachen möglicher Planabweichun gen er-
gänzen sich hierbei ideal und können meist in mehreren Iterationen zur vollständi-
gen Identifi kation aller relevanten Risiken führen.

Alle identifi zierten Risiken sind unabhängig davon, wie sie identifi ziert wur den, 
sei es auf die klassische Methode oder während des Planungsprozesses aufgrund von 
unsicheren Annahmen, in das Risikoinventar einzustellen. Hier durch sollen Doppel-
zählungen und Überschneidungen eliminiert werden, aber vor allem soll vermieden 
werden, dass aufgrund der Komplexität die Aus wirkungen von einigen Risiken un-
beachtet bleiben. 

Schritt 3a: Monte-Carlo-Methode:

Für die Simulation wird sich, nach Vorliegen einer erwartungstreuen Planung 
und der Kausalstrukturmodelle zur Erfassung aller relevanten Risiken, der Monte-
Carlo-Methode bedient.

Bei diesem Verfahren werden die Wirkungen der Einzelrisiken, welche vorab 
bei der Erstellung der Kausalstrukturmodelle identifi ziert wurden, in einem Pla-
nungsmodell des Unternehmens den entsprechenden Posten, etwa der Plan-Erfolgs-
rechnung, Planbilanz oder des Liquiditätsplans zugeordnet. Sol che Risikowirkungen 
werden durch Wahrscheinlichkeitsverteilungen beschrie ben. Grundsätzlich lassen 
sich die Risiken in zwei Gruppen untergliedern. Erstens gibt es die Risiken durch 
Schwankungen von Plan-Variablen, in de nen sich eine Vielzahl von Einzelstörungen 
widerspiegelt, die nicht sinnvoll getrennt werden können. Gemäß dem „zentralen 
Grenzwertsatz“ konvergiert die Summe solcher Einzelstörungen gegen eine Nor-
malverteilung. Zweitens können Zielabweichungen auch durch besondere einzelne 
Ereignisse hervor gerufen werden, die sich meist nicht mit einer Normalverteilung 
beschreiben lassen. Hier wird vorwiegend die Bionominalverteilung mit zwei Zu-
ständen verwendet.11

In unabhängigen Simulationsläufen wird bei der Monte-Carlo-Methode mithilfe 
von Zufallszahlen ein Geschäftsjahr mehrere tausend Mal durchgespielt und jeweils 
eine Ausprägung der GuV-Rechnung, der Bilanz oder des Cashfl ows berechnet. Da-
mit wird mit jedem Simulationslauf eine Ausprägung für die be trachtete Plangröße 
gewonnen. Im Prinzip wird durch diese Simulation eine „repräsentative Stichprobe“ 
aller möglichen Risiko-Szenarien eines Unter nehmens bestimmt und ausgewertet. 

11  Vgl. Füser, K./Gleißner, W./Meier, G. (1999). S. 753ff..
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Aus den ermittelten Realisationen der Plangröße ergeben sich aggregierte Wahr-
scheinlichkeitsverteilungen.12

Schritt 3b: Szenarienbildung:
Nachdem sämtliche denkbaren Datenkonstellationen miteinander kombiniert 

worden sind, geht es darum, aus den Kombinationen mittels der Verwendung der 
Szenario-Technik die als relevant erachteten Entwicklungen herauszu arbeiten.

Zum einen sind nicht alle möglichen Kombinationen von Datenkonstellationen, 
die sich aus den Simulationen ergeben, unter Steuerungsgesichtspunkten re levant. 
Zum anderen müssen bereits ergriffene Maßnahmen in Bezug auf die Einzelrisiken 
berücksichtigt werden. Diese Maßnahmen können eigene Aus wirkungen auf ver-
schiedene Bilanzpositionen haben. Somit ist zu prüfen, ob in die Simulation nur 
„Nettorisiken“ eingegangen sind.13

Das Ziel der Szenarienbildung ist es, über das Aufspannen eines Raumes, inner-
halb dessen sich das Unternehmen unter Zugrundelegung alternativer Umfeldbedin-
gungen zukünftig befi nden wird, die potenzielle Entwicklung des Untersuchungsge-
genstandes transparent zu machen. Dabei sind wahrschein liche sowie negative und 
positive Szenarien für den Ausweis der Vermögens- und Erfolgssituation zu ent-
wickeln. Anzustreben ist hierbei eine möglichst breite Ergebnisstreuung, um auch 
extreme Szenarien zu erhalten. Diese Sze narien enthalten implizit auch Wechselwir-
kungen zwischen den einbezogenen Einzelrisiken.

Wiederum besteht das Ziel darin, grobe Zusammenhänge zu beachten. Ex akte 
funktionale Formulierungen von Interdependenzen führen angesichts der Progno-
seunsicherheit bei den einzelnen Basisdaten kaum zu einem besseren Ergebnis.14 
Die Ungewissheit über die Auswirkungen zukünftiger unternehmeri scher Aktivitä-
ten sollte vielmehr bewusst akzeptiert und darge stellt werden, um die Planungsträger 
diesbezüglich zu sensibilisieren und zu animieren, diese Ungewissheit verstehen zu 
lernen und sie in Strategieüber legungen einzubeziehen.15 

Wird von den Cashfl ow-Komponenten bzw. Cashfl ow-Trägern als Bezugs-
punkt einer Risikoanalyse ausgegangen, kann eine Plan-GuV-Rechnung, wel che als 
Grundlage der indirekten Berechnung des Cashfl ows dient, oder eine Plan-Kapital-
fl uss-Rechnung aus einer Simulation heraus erstellt werden. Für sämtliche Positio-
nen in der Erfolgsrechnung werden verschiedene Aus prägungen der Ertrags- bzw. 

12  Vgl. Gleißner, W./Meier, G. (2001), S. 57.
13  Vgl. Burger, A./Buchart, A. (2002), S. 245.
14  Vgl. ebd., S. 247.
15  Vgl. Reichmann, T. (1997), S. 517.
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Aufwandsgrößen beliebig miteinander kombi niert, um so zu einer Erfolgsverteilung 
zu kommen. Für die Simulation werden verteilungs- und ereignisabhängige Risiken 
zugrunde gelegt.16 Die prinzipielle Vorgehensweise ist in der nachfolgenden Abbil-
dung dargestellt.

Abbildung 3: Risikosimulation mit GuV-Daten17; 18

Quelle: In Anlehnung an Füser, K./Gleißner, W./Meier, G. (1999), S. 756.

Eine andere Möglichkeit besteht darin, aus Szenarien nur einige bestimmte 
Kombinationen der Ausprägungen von GuV-Positionen abzuleiten. Der Vorteil ist 
hierbei, dass verschiedene Ausprägungen bewusst miteinander kombiniert werden 
und Interdependenzen zwischen den Ausprägungen der Einzelpositi onen zumindest 
implizit berücksichtigt werden können. Die Simulation kann dabei auch so durch-
geführt werden, dass identifi zierte Einfl ussparameter auf eine Bilanzposition unter 
Ceteris-paribus-Bedingungen variiert werden.19

16  Vgl. Burger, A./Buchart, A. (2002), S. 247.
17  Annahme: gesamter Materialaufwand = Einzelkosten, gesamter Personalaufwand = Gemeinkosten 
und keine Sondereinzelkosten.
18  Die Integration der DB-Rechnung in die GuV soll hier lediglich verdeutlichen, dass die Simulation 
auch bis zur Produktebene heruntergebrochen werden kann, um dort einen risikoabhängigen DB zu 
berechnen.
19  Vgl. Burger, A./Buchart, A. (2002), S. 247.
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Nachdem die einzelnen Funktionen der Bilanzsimulation kurz dargelegt wur-
den, soll nun die Prozesskette zur Erstellung einer Bilanzsimulation illustriert wer-
den. Zu diesem Zwecke und zur einfacheren Verdeutlichung wird in der folgenden 
Abbildung der Ablauf als ereignisgesteuerte Prozesskette (EPK) vorgestellt.

Abbildung 4: EPK der Bilanzsimulation

Nutzen und Grenzen der Bilanzsimulation

Kriterien für die Beurteilung von Risikomanagementinstrumenten

Die Beurteilung der Risikomanagementinstrumente kann insbesondere durch 
die Erfüllung der zentralen ökonomischen Kriterien Effektivität und Effi zienz abge-
schätzt werden. Im Folgenden werden sowohl diese beiden Kriterien als auch mit ihnen 
zusammenhängende weitere Anforderungen an die Risiko managementinstrumente 
formuliert und auf diese Weise implizit Erfolgs kriterien herausgearbeitet.
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Die Effektivität eines Risikomanagementinstruments lässt sich an dessen Bei-
trag zur Erreichung der Risikomanagementziele und damit indirekt an der Errei-
chung des Unternehmensziels festmachen. In Betriebswirtschaften domi niert in der 
Regel das Ziel, Überschüsse zu erwirtschaften.20 

Die fi nanz- und die erfolgswirtschaftliche Realisation dieser Überschussgröße 
sind normalerweise identisch, wobei sie zeitliche und sachliche Unterschiede aufwe-
isen können. 

Unabhängig davon, welche Realisation der Überschussgröße im Mittelpun-
kt der Unternehmensführung steht, müssen die Risikomanagementinstrumente die 
Verfolgung dieser Zielgröße unterstützen können, wobei ein Wechsel der Zielgröße 
nicht zwingend den Wechsel der Risikomanagementinstrumente notwendig machen 
sollte. Insbesondere bei der engen asymmetrischen Risi koauffassung des KonTraGs, 
folglich im Sinne der Gefahr, die angestrebte Überschussgröße als Plan- bzw. Soll-
zustand negativ zu verfehlen, müssen die Risikomanagementinstrumente in der Lage 
sein, die Überschussgrößen abzusichern, während sie hinsichtlich ihrer Aufgaben 
vornehmlich als Instru ment zur wertorientierten Unternehmensführung angesehen 
werden sollten, indem sie die Generierung von Überschüssen durch das Aufzeigen 
von Ge fahren- und Chancenpotenzialen bei der Planung und Realisation von Investi-
tionen absichern. 21

Wenn die Aufgabenstellung der Risikomanagementinstrumente als Planun-
gs-, Kontroll- und Informationsbereitstellungsinstrumente in Bezug auf die Unter-
nehmensrisiken formuliert wird, kann als Ziel der Risikomanagementinstru mente 
die rechtzeitige Identifi zierung von Unternehmensrisiken und deren Bewertung auf 
Basis ihrer gegenseitigen Beziehungen angesehen werden. 

Die daraus resultierenden Informationen müssen eine hinreichende Grund lage 
für Entscheidungen zum Management dieser Risiken durch die Unter nehmensführung 
bieten können. Die Instrumente sind daher vor allem darauf zu überprüfen, ob sie 
die Risiken, mit denen das Unternehmen konfrontiert wird, vollständig, rechtzeitig 
und im richtigen Ausmaß anzeigen. Dabei ist nicht nur auf die Leistungsfähigkeit der 
Instrumente zu achten, sondern auch auf ihre Kombinationsfähigkeit. Anzustreben 
ist nämlich das effektive Zusam menspiel eines ganzen Instrumenten-Mix, welches 
den individuellen Risiken eines Unternehmens gerecht wird.

Das Effi zienzkriterium wird in der Betriebswirtschaftslehre durch die Be ziehung 
zwischen Input und Output defi niert. In Bezug auf die Risikomana gementinstrumente 
sind deren Nutzen und Kosten einander gegenüber zustellen. Der Einsatz eines Risi-

20  Vgl. Knorren, N./Weber, J. (1997), S. 9.
21  Vgl. Röhrenbacher, H./Fleischer, W. (1989), S. 190.
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komanagementinstruments lässt sich nur dann rechtfertigen, wenn ein feststellbarer 
Nutzen entsteht. Dieser Nutzen sollte zum einen in der Vermeidung fi nanzieller Ver-
luste durch das Aufzeigen von Gefahren bestehen. Bei einer symmetrischen Risiko-
defi nition, wie in die ser Arbeit unterstellt, d. h. Gefahren, die mit Ertragspotenzialen 
verbunden sind, müssen die Risikomanagementinstrumente auch dazu dienen, die 
ver schiedenen Ertragspotenziale aufzuzeigen. Der Nutzen besteht hier in Zusatzer-
trägen aus risikobehafteten Geschäften.22

Die Kosten der Risikomanagementinstrumente sind vom Umfang 
(IT-)technischer, organisatorischer und personeller Maßnahmen abhängig. Personal- 
und Organisationskosten hängen dabei insbesondere davon ab, ob die Instrumente 
in bestehende Organisationseinheiten und -abläufe integrier bar sind. Dadurch ließen 
sich Synergieeffekte und Kosteneinsparungen reali sieren, während ein von der Pri-
märorganisation unabhängiges Risikomana gementinstrument zu höheren zusätzli-
chen Kosten führen würde.23

In einem erwerbswirtschaftlichen und vornehmlich wertorientiert geführten Un-
ternehmen ist ein Beitrag zu Verbesserung des Unternehmensergebnisses durch das 
Risikomanagement zu fordern. Die potenziellen Verluste in Form von Risikokosten 
bzw. die möglichen Ertragspotenziale müssen daher zu mindest die Kosten des ge-
samten Instrumenten-Mix wie auch die Kosten der Einleitung entsprechender Ge-
genmaßnahmen übersteigen. Das Effi zienz kriterium kann dann als erfüllt betrachtet 
werden, wenn ein positiver Beitrag zum Unternehmensergebnis durch das Risiko-
managementinstrument bzw. durch den Instrumenten-Mix geschaffen wird.

Effektivität und Effi zienz des Risikomanagementinstruments sind aber nur dann 
zu erreichen, wenn es bei den betroffenen Organisationseinheiten auf breite Akzep-
tanz stößt. Diese ist sowohl auf strategischer als auch auf opera tiver Ebene notwen-
dig.24

Um das zentrale Risikomanagementziel der nachhaltigen Sicherung des Un-
ternehmensfortbestandes zu erreichen, ist das frühzeitige Erkennen von Verände-
rungen des Unternehmensumfelds eine der größten Herausforderun gen, der die Un-
ternehmensleitung gegenübersteht. Hierbei gilt es, die in der Unternehmensumwelt 
liegenden Chancen und Risiken zu analysieren und zu prognostizieren, um geeigne-
te Unternehmensstrategien projektieren zu kön nen. Die Entwicklungen des Unter-
nehmensumfelds sollen bestmöglich antizi piert werden, um Flexibilität zu erhalten 

22  Vgl. Weber J./ Weißenberger, B. E./ Liekweg, A. (1999), S. 11.
23  Vgl. Hornung, K./Reichmann, T./Form, S. (2000), S. 158. 
24  Vgl. Lischke, T./Kirner, H. (2000), S. 46.
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und den Bestand des Unternehmens nachhaltig zu sichern, indem eine langfristige 
Anpassung des Unternehmens an die veränderten Umfeldbedingungen erfolgt.

Aus der Sicht dieser Anforderung an den Risikomanagementprozess sind ins-
besondere die Risikointegrationsfähigkeit und die Prozessintegrationsfähig keit der 
Instrumente von Interesse. 

Das Unternehmensrisiko setzt sich aus einer Vielzahl von Einzelrisiken zu-
sammen, die in unterschiedlichen Bereichen und Ebenen des Unternehmens ange-
siedelt sind. Daher müssen, wie im Kapitel Risikomanagement gezeigt, sämtliche 
Einzelrisiken auf der Gesamtunternehmensebene aggregiert und in ihrem Zusam-
menwirken bewertet werden. Schließlich kommen erst bei der Integration der Risik-
en ihre unterschiedlichen Beziehungen und v. a. kumula tive und kompensierende 
Wirkungen zum Tragen.

Entsprechend ist bei den Instrumenten auf die Möglichkeiten des Zusammen-
wirkens einzelner Instrumente im Prozessablauf des Risikomanagements zu achten. 
Hierbei muss eine vertikale Integration erfolgen, d. h. die verwende ten Instrumente 
müssen in der Abfolge ihrer Verwendung ineinander greifen, die Schnittstellen bei 
ihrer Anwendung sollten entsprechend aufeinander ab gestimmt sein. Daneben sollten 
die Instrumente auf der gleichen Ebene bzw. in der gleichen Prozessphase qualitativ 
gleichwertige (Informations-)Leistun gen erbringen. Nur bei einer solchen horizon-
talen Integration von Instrumen ten ist es möglich, in weiteren Prozessabläufen bzw. 
auf übergeordneter Ebene Informationen aus den verschiedenen Bereichen mitein-
ander zu kom binieren. In Bezug auf die Risikomanagementinstrumente sind also 
Insel lösungen zu vermeiden und eine horizontale und vertikale Integration von In-
strumenten zu schaffen. Hierdurch wird letztlich auch die Effektivität der Risiko-
managementinstrumente sowie des gesamten Risikomanagements sichergestellt und 
deren Effi zienz gesteigert.

Die derzeitige zunehmende Dynamik des Unternehmensumfelds wirkt sich 
auch auf die Risiken, die mit der Unternehmenstätigkeit verbunden sind, aus. Ihre 
Bedeutung und ihre Beziehungen unterliegen einer sich immer schneller beschle-
unigenden Veränderung, wobei eine Art Wechselwirkung zwischen der Entwicklung 
des Unternehmensumfelds und der Veränderung des Unter nehmens bezüglich seiner 
Geschäftsfelder besteht. Die Systeme des Risiko managements als Teilbereich bzw. 
Funktion des Unternehmens sind an die sen ständigen Wandel anzupassen. Instru-
mente des Risikomanagements sollten daher fl exibel und offen ausgestaltet sein.

Instrumente zur Identifi kation, Erfassung und Analyse von Risiken erfordern 
aufgrund der Komplexität und mangelnder Strukturiertheit der zu identifi zie renden 
Risiken die Fähigkeit, die Risiken systematisch und anhand ökonomi scher Kriterien 
erfassen zu können. Wegen der angesprochenen verschiede nen Aspekte von Un-
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ternehmensrisiken besteht einerseits die Notwendigkeit, eine möglichst große Tool-
box bereitzustellen, die den verschiedenen Anforde rungen an die Risikoerfassung 
gerecht wird. Andererseits sind die Erfassungsinstrumente so fl exibel zu gestalten, 
dass sie vielfältig einsetzbar sind, um eine zu große Heterogenität der Instrumente zu 
vermeiden. Eine zu differenzierte Erfassung von Risiken im Unternehmen gefährdet 
ein konsi stentes Risikokonzept auf Gesamtunternehmensebene. Bei der Auswahl der 
Erfassungsinstrumente und ihrem kombinierten Einsatz im Unternehmen ist also der 
Konfl ikt zwischen der Spezifi tät und der Genauigkeit der Erfassung einerseits und 
der Homogenität und Kompatibilität der erfassten Risiken andererseits zu lösen.

Die Zielsetzung der Bewertung besteht darin, die Risikoinformationen zu ag-
gregieren und zu beurteilen und dadurch eine Entscheidungsgrundlage zu schaffen. 
Hierfür sind folgende Anforderungen an ein Bewertungsinstrument zu formulieren:

Ein Bewertungsinstrument muss so konstruiert sein, dass die Kompensati-
onseffekte und Interdependenzen zwischen den Einzelrisiken bei der aggre gierten 
Bewertung der Risikoposition adäquat berücksichtigt werden. Des Weiteren sollte 
gewährleistet sein, dass die Bewertung der Risiken durch das Instrument eine 
gewisse Objektivität aufweist und zumindest ähnliche Risiken im Unternehmen ver-
glichen werden können. Weil nur quantitative und insbe sondere fi nanzwirtschaftli-
che Werte eine Bestandsgefährdung bzw. eine we sentliche Abweichung von Ziel-
größen aufzeigen, besteht ein weiteres Bewer tungskriterium der Instrumente darin, 
inwieweit sie eine Quantifi zierung von Risiken zulassen. Besonders in Bezug auf 
eine wertorientierte Unter nehmensführung ist die Fähigkeit, Risiken in Geldeinheit-
en abzubilden, wich tig. Der zentrale Parameter zur Bewertung eines Instruments zur 
Risiko bewertung ist somit, wie weit es die Risiken hinsichtlich ihrer Eintrittswahr-
scheinlichkeit und ihren Auswirkungen bei Eintritt quantifi zieren kann.

Nutzen der Bilanzsimulation als Risikomanagementinstrument

Mit Risiken umzugehen stellt die Grundlage unternehmerischen Handelns dar, 
sodass das Eingehen von Risiken für Marktakteure unvermeidlich ist. Einer seits re-
chtfertigt die hohe Bedeutung einer fundierten Risikoanalyse für Unternehmen den 
Einsatz einer Bilanzsimulation als anspruchsvolle Methode im Risikomanagement 
sowie letztlich auch als Instrument für ein wert orientiertes Unternehmenscontrolling. 
Andererseits weisen solche Methoden im Rahmen ihrer modellierten Unternehmen-
srisiken auch Schwächen durch eine scheinbar mögliche Bezwingung der zukünfti-
gen Ungewissheit auf. 

Im Rahmen der sich anschließenden Diskussion werden die Vorteile der Bilan-
zsimulation ihren Grenzen gegenübergestellt.
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Integrationsvorteile:
Insgesamt bietet sich über den Weg der Bilanzsimulation eine hervorragende 

Möglichkeit, ein risikoorientiertes Denken und Planen auf Grundlage bestehender 
Controlling-, Planungs- und Budgetierungssysteme im Unter nehmen zu verankern. 
Dies gilt insbesondere für die Identifi kation und Be wertung von Risiken sowie die 
Risikoüberwachung.

Bei der Erstellung der Unternehmensplanung und der Budgetierung können dur-
ch das Instrument der Bilanzsimulation die Planprämissen und die un mittelbar rele-
vanten Risiken erfasst werden. Für die wesentlichen Plan prämissen ist festhaltbar, 
ob sie risikobehaftet sind. Zugleich wird der Umfang möglicher Planabweichungen 
durch Simulationen beurteilt, was als Risiko bewertung aufgefasst werden kann.

Alle bisher bekannten und verwendeten Auswertungen und Berichte des Cont-
rollings können weiterhin zur Verfügung gestellt werden. Durch die Erweite rung um 
Risiken und/oder die Defi nition von Szenarien können zusätzliche Ergebnisse gene-
riert werden. Zu nennen sind insbesondere die Beurteilung der Planungssicherheit, 
des Gesamtrisikoumfangs und des Eigenkapital bedarfs, aber auch die Ermittlung 
derjenigen Risikofaktoren, die für mögliche zukünftige Planabweichungen beson-
ders relevant sind. Auf diese Weise wird der Weg geebnet für gezielte Maßnahmen 
der Risikobewältigung, die letztlich auch eine Reduzierung des Risikoumfangs und 
eine höhere Planungssicher heit ermöglichen, womit ein effi zienter Ausbau des Risi-
komanagements ohne zusätzlichen bürokratischen Aufwand möglich wird.

Folglich kann die Struktur der einzelnen Bestandteile der simulierten Bilanz ei-
nerseits zu einer systematischen Identifi kation und Einordnung von Risiken verwen-
det werden, wenn noch keine anderen Erfassungssystematiken vor liegen. Anderseits 
können vorhandene Analyseraster, insbesondere wenn es sich um hierarchisch auf-
gebaute Strukturen mit Ursache-Wirkungs-Zusammenhängen handelt, für die Bilan-
zsimulation verwendet werden, womit die hohe Flexibilität und Integrationsfähigkeit 
der Bilanzsimulation hinsichtlich der verwendeten Erfassungs- und Bewertungsmet-
hoden des Risikomanage ments deutlich wird.25

Mit der Durchführung von Abweichungsanalysen, also Ist-Simulations-Ver-
gleichen, können wiederum wesentliche Risikomanagementaufgaben mit ab gedeckt 
werden. Wenn nämlich die Ursachen für Simulationsabweichungen aufgedeckt wer-
den, können dabei eventuelle neue Risiken erkannt werden. Wird beispielsweise 
eine eingetretene Simulationsabweichung beim Umsatz komplett durch eine falsche 
Einschätzung der risikobehafteten Annahmen er klärt, so wird diese Simulationsa-
bweichung damit auf Grundlage des Wirk samwerdens bereits bekannter Risiken zu 

25  Vgl. Burger, A./Buchart, A. (2002), S. 247.
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interpretieren sein. Daraus ent stehen neue Informationen für die Quantifi zierung di-
eses Risikos. Können Planabweichungen nicht vollständig unter Bezugnahme auf 
die bisher er kannten risikobehafteten Annahmen erklärt werden, so gilt es, diejeni-
gen Ein fl ussfaktoren zu fi nden, die für die eingetretene Simulationsabweichung tat-
sächlich maßgeblich waren. Offensichtlich gab es hier einen risikobehafteten Einfl u-
ssfaktor, der im Rahmen des Simulationsprozesses nicht berücksichtigt wurde. Eine 
derartige Größe stellt ein neu identifi ziertes Risiko dar, welches in das Risikoinventar 
aufzunehmen ist. Im Zeitablauf der Anwendung des Instruments Bilanzsimulation 
wird hierdurch das Risikomanagement ständig verbessert und die Prognosefähigkeit 
optimiert.

Vorteile für das Management (Entscheidungsträger):

Der adäquate Einsatz der Bilanzsimulation mit dem Herzstück der Monte-Car-
lo-Simulation verbessert die Qualität der Prognosen über die künftige Unternehmen-
sentwicklung und leistet somit einen wichtigen inhaltlichen Bei trag zur Information-
sbasis, auf der Managemententscheidungen beruhen.26

Die Bilanzsimulation liefert in Abhängigkeit von den verwendeten Bewer-
tungsfunktionen und Verteilungen ein hohes Maß an Genauigkeit für die Ein-
schätzung von Markt- und Kreditrisiken.27 Die erfolgreiche Durchführung einer 
Monte-Carlo-Simulation und somit auch der Bilanzsimulation hängt von der Be-
stimmung der Verteilungsannahmen ab. Verteilungsannahmen, die wie Marktrisi-
ken auf historischem Datenmaterial beruhen, lassen sich besser be gründen als die 
subjektive Schätzung von Bandbreiten bei ereignisorientierten Risiken. Es können 
aber auch ereignisorientierte Risiken sein, welche die Gesamtrisikoposition maßge-
blich negativ beeinfl ussen.

Aber auch bei der von Experten geschätzten Wahrscheinlichkeitsverteilung ist 
eine Bestimmung des Gesamtrisikos durch Risikoaggregation mithilfe der Bilanzsi-
mulation sinnvoll, denn „schlechte“ Ausgangsdaten werden durch „schlechte“ Ag-
gregationsmethoden nicht besser.

Wichtig ist, dass sich das Management, bevor die quantitative Risikoanalyse 
überhaupt abläuft, aufgrund der Bilanzsimulation mit den Annahmen über die Wa-
hrscheinlichkeitsverteilungen der einzelnen Modellvariablen auseinander setzt und 
diesen zustimmt. Das heißt, dass die Ergebnisse einer Risiko analyse anhand der Bi-
lanzsimulation immer nur so gut sein können, wie die Annahmen über die Wahrs-
cheinlichkeitsverteilungen der Eingangsvariablen in die Monte-Carlo-Simulation. 

26  Vgl. Günzel, U. (1993), S. 145.
27  Vgl. Kremers, M. (2002), S. 168.
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Gleiches gilt dann selbstverständlich auch für die daraus abgeleiteten Managemen-
tentscheidungen. Schließlich hängt deren Qualität direkt von den im Modell getrof-
fenen Annahmen ab.

Aus diesem Grund erweist sich eine Kontrolle des Modells und eine genaue 
Betrachtung des Einfl usses der einzelnen Annahmen im Rahmen eines Ist-Simulati-
ons-Vergleichs als unerlässlich. Die Möglichkeit der Anwendung die ser Controllin-
ginstrumente auf die Bilanzsimulation ermöglicht ein lernendes Modell, das seine 
Zuverlässigkeit und damit implizit auch die entsprechenden Managemententschei-
dungen im Laufe der Zeit stets verbessert.

Das Einfl ießen eines Anteils an Subjektivität in die Analyse stellt kein metho-
denspezifi sches Problem dar, das ausschließlich der Risikoanalyse mithilfe der Bi-
lanzsimulation anhaftet, denn letztlich sind für alle Modelle, die der Er fassung der 
Unsicherheit dienen, derartige Annahmen zu treffen.28

Der Erfolg des Risikomanagements hängt darüber hinaus nicht davon ab, je des 
Risiko bis auf die letzte Kommastelle exakt zu berechnen. Vielmehr erhält der Unter-
nehmer Aufschluss darüber, welche strategische Bedeutung ein be stimmtes Risiko 
für das Überleben und den langfristigen Geschäftserfolg hat, auch wenn die Quanti-
fi zierung einen Rest Unschärfe behält, u. a. wegen der dargestellten Datenproblema-
tik.29 Die Bilanzsimulation eröffnet bei sorgfälti ger Modellbildung die Möglichkeit, 
eine komplexe Risikosituation der simu lierten Größe wirklichkeitsnah abzubilden.

Die Bilanzsimulation unterstützt daher den unternehmensweiten Lernproze-
ss und ermöglicht durch die zukunftsgerichtete Diskussion der wesentlichen Ein-
fl ussfaktoren auf den Geschäftserfolg eine ausgeprägte unternehmerische Verhalten-
sweise und frühzeitiges zielorientiertes Agieren der Führungs kräfte.30

Das strategische Planungsinstrument der Bilanzsimulation bietet im Zusam-
menhang mit der strategischen Unternehmensführung mittels gezielter Varia tionen 
ausgewählter Parameter des Jahresabschlusses bei gleichzeitiger Fortschreibung der 
übrigen Jahresabschlussdaten dem Management die Möglichkeit, Wenn-dann-Anal-
ysen durchzuführen, welche die dynamischen Auswirkungen denkbarer alternativer 
Datenkonstellationen auf die mittel- und langfristige Finanz-, Vermögens- und Ertra-
gslage des Unternehmens im Zeit ablauf von mehreren Jahren aufzeigen. Die Risiken 
aktueller Strategien und Aktivitäten werden im Lichte dieser simulierten Bilanzen 
sichtbar. Einfl uss faktoren, die für die Unternehmenszukunft besondere Brisanz ha-
ben, können im Rahmen der Analyse identifi ziert, gezielt betrachtet und potenzielle 

28  Vgl. Kersten, F. (1996), S. 24.
29  Vgl. Merbecks, A./Stegemann, U./Frommeyer, J. (2004), S. 103.
30  Vgl. De Geus, A. (1988), S. 70ff..
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Hand lungsalternativen innerhalb der geplanten Strategie können getestet beurteilt 
und ggf. adjustiert werden.

Darüber hinaus nimmt die Bilanzsimulation die Aufgabe eines Frühwarn systems 
wahr, indem sie dem Management latent bereits vorhandene Prob leme in Form von 
Reizen, Impulsen oder Informationen in der Entwicklung der Jahresabschlussdaten 
bzw. in der Entwicklung der aus dem Jahresabschluss abgeleiteten Kennzahlen im 
Zeitablauf verdeutlicht. Sofern Einfl ussfaktoren, die selbst risikobehaftet sind, keine 
zeitgleiche, sondern eine verzögerte Wir kung auf die Zielgrößen des Unternehmens 
haben, können Gefährdungen rechtzeitig erkannt und somit ein ausreichender zeitli-
cher Vorlauf für die Be kämpfung der lokalisierten Gefahrenherde genutzt werden.

Führt beispielsweise eine 1-prozentige Verbesserung des Konsumklima-Index 
mit sechs Monaten Verzögerung durchschnittlich zu einer statistisch beleg baren 
0,5-prozentigen Absatzsteigerung, so ist der Konsumklima-Index zu nächst eine re-
levante Planungsprämisse für die Umsatz- und damit für die Ergebnisplanung des 
Unternehmens. Der Index muss daher bei der Planung explizit abgeschätzt und als 
Prämisse erfasst werden. Da er nicht sicher für die Planungsperiode vorhergesehen 
werden kann, ist er zugleich ein Risiko faktor, der Planabweichungen auslösen kann. 
Aufgrund der verzögerten Re aktion des Umsatzes und damit auch des Gewinns auf 
diesen Risikofaktor kann diese Variable in einem Frühaufklärungssystem genutzt 
werden, um Umsatzveränderungen zu prognostizieren und darauf geeignete Reakti-
onen und Maßnahmen auszurichten. 

Indem die Bilanzsimulation die Wirkungsweise des Risikomanagements über 
die Unternehmensgrenzen hinaus ausdehnt, schafft sie auch eine informatori sche 
Basis zur Kommunikation mit den Finanzierungspartnern des Unter nehmens und 
unterstützt die Unternehmensführung bei der strategischen Aufgabe der Beeinfl u-
ssung der Kapitalkosten sowie bei der wertorientierten Unternehmensführung.31

Ausgehend von der durch die Bilanzsimulation ermittelten Verteilungsfunktion 
der Gewinne kann nämlich unmittelbar auf den Risk-Adjusted-Capital (RAC), spri-
ch Eigenkapitalbedarf, des Unternehmens geschlossen werden, zumal zur Vermei-
dung einer Überschuldung immer so viel Eigenkapital benötigt wird, wie Verluste 
auftreten können, die das Eigenkapital reduzieren bzw. auf zehren. Damit kann der 
Weighted Average Cost of Capital (WACC) direkt in Abhängigkeit des Eigenkapital-
bedarfs ermittelt werden, anstelle des wenig überzeugenden „Umwegs“ über Kapi-
talmarktdaten wie im CAP-Modell. Hier bei wird unterstellt, dass nur risikotragendes 
Eigenkapital auch eine Risiko prämie verdient. Analog lässt sich auch der Bedarf 

31  Vgl. Burger, A./Buchart, A. (2002), S. 248.
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an Liquiditätsreserven unter Nutzung der Verteilungsfunktion der free Cashfl ows 
ermitteln.32

Vorteile im Hinblick auf gesetzliche Anforderungen:

Aus der Perspektive des KonTraG ist gerade in der Bilanzsimulation ein prüf-
bares strategisches Instrument zur Steuerung und Überwachung von Risiken zu se-
hen. Die Eignungsprüfung der risikosteuernden und -überwachenden Maßnahmen 
gem. § 317 Abs. 4 HGB durch den Abschlussprüfer wird regel mäßig von den Ja-
hresabschlüssen ausgehen. Die hierfür durchzuführende Bilanzsimulation ist daher 
auch zu Dokumentationszwecken geeignet.33

Grenzen der Bilanzsimulation als Risikomanagementinstrument
Der Ablauf einer Risikoanalyse kann nur auf Basis eines Modells und der die-

sem Modell zugrunde liegenden Annahmen erfolgen. Grundlegende Prä missen sind 
in diesem Zusammenhang:34

1.  Die Unterstellung, dass die unsicheren Inputgrößen ausschließlich zufallsab hängig 
sind und das Ergebnis streng genommen nur dann gilt, wenn der Entscheidung-
sträger in die Entwicklung der Inputgrößen nicht korrigierend eingreift. Subjektive 
Einfl ussnahmen, beispielsweise auf die Nutzungsdauer oder auf laufende Ausga-
ben für sonstige Posten, lassen sich nur unzureichend durch eine Wahrscheinlich-
keitsverteilung abbilden, sondern vielmehr durch Bandbreiten antizipieren.

2.  Das Aufstellen sämtlicher Verteilungsannahmen für unsichere Inputgrößen ist für 
die Durchführung einer Risikoanalyse notwendig. Nicht alle Risiken können aber 
exakt oder mit statischen Methoden quantifi ziert werden. In einem solchen Fall 
muss auf Experteneinschätzungen zurückgegriffen werden.

3.  Daten und deren stochastische Abhängigkeiten müssen dort, wo sie aus der Ver-
gangenheit heraus nicht berechnet werden können, als Schätzung im Rahmen der 
Ergebnisverteilung berücksichtig werden.

Optimierungs- und mathematische Modelle haben den Nachteil, dass sie die 
hohe Komplexität der wirtschaftlichen Realität nicht abbilden können. Ein Mo dell 
kann immer nur als Versuch, die wirtschaftliche Realität wirklichkeits getreu nach-
zuahmen, angesehen werden. Der Einsatz der Monte-Carlo-Simulation im Rahmen 
der Bilanzsimulation bringt demzufolge ein nicht zu unterschätzendes Modellrisiko 

32  Vgl. Gleißner, W. (2004b), S. 111-116.
33  Vgl. Burger, A./Buchart, A. (2002), S. 247.
34  Vgl. u. a. Kremers, M. (2002), S. 237.
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und eine daraus resultierende Scheinsicherheit mit sich. Die Prognosegüte zeichnet 
sich in diesem Zusammenhang durch ihre grundsätzliche Modellabhängigkeit aus. 
Ein Modell ist niemals in der Lage, die von wirtschaftlicher Komplexität und Dyna-
mik beeinfl ussten Risiko faktoren realitätsnah abzubilden. Die Ergebnisse einer Sim-
ulation suggerieren die Risikomessung der tatsächlichen Eintrittswahrscheinlichkeit 
der für das Unternehmen relevanten Risikogesamtpositionen, sodass die für Unter-
nehmen simulierten Größen scheinbar sicher quantifi ziert wurden. Ergebnisse einer 
Simulation liefern aber kein Abbild der Zukunft, sondern sie versetzen Unternehmen 
in die Lage, ihre Entwicklungsmöglichkeiten der simulierten Risikoposition unter 
besonderer Berücksichtigung von Annahmen zu quantifi  zieren.

Eine weitere Grenze ist in der Verwendung von Vergangenheitsdatenmaterial 
zu sehen. Dort, wo beispielsweise Daten der Vergangenheit für die Modellie rung 
ungewisser Zukunftsgrößen dienen, fi ndet die Kritik ihre Berechtigung, dass sich 
das Verhalten der Vergangenheitsdaten nicht in gleichem Maß für die Zukunft unter-
stellen lässt. Selbst wenn viele ökonomische und fi nanzielle Variablen näherungswe-
ise einer Normalverteilung folgen, so ist die Beschrei bung durch ein statistisches 
Verteilungsgesetz niemals vollständig. Die Ana lyse der Vergangenheit zeigt nur eine 
unvollständige Sicht auf eine zukünftige Entwicklung.35

Bestehen zwischen den Risikofaktoren Korrelationen, dann müssen diese ex-
plizit im Modell berücksichtigt werden. Dabei gilt es, so weit wie möglich auf grund 
von Datenmaterial Korrelationen aus der Vergangenheit zu nutzen oder auf Erfa-
hrungswerte und Marktkenntnisse von Unternehmensexperten zu set zen. Ob Ents-
cheidungsträger in der Praxis jedoch fähig sind, bedingte Wahr scheinlichkeiten zu 
nennen beziehungsweise Korrelationskoeffi zienten zu schätzen, darf ernsthaft be-
zweifelt werden.36

Zwar existiert die zweifelsohne berechtigte Kritik, dass die Ungewissheit zu-
künftiger Entwicklungen die „Richtigkeit“ der Planungsergebnisse jedes Planun-
gssystems infrage stellt und selbst die präzisesten mathematisch-statistischen Mode-
llrechnungen oder empirischen Beobachtungen keine ein deutigen Aussagen über die 
exakte zukünftige Unternehmensentwicklung zu lassen.37 Doch bei genauerer Betra-
chtung zeigt sich, dass dies auch nicht den Anforderungen an eine Bilanzsimulation 
entspricht. 

Es sollen vielmehr gezielt die Wirkungen einzelner, besonders kritischer Er-
folgsfaktoren, auf die zukünftige Unternehmensentwicklung ausgewertet werden. 

35  Vgl. Bernstein, P. L. (1996), S. 116.
36  Vgl. Kruschwitz, L. (1980), S. 805.
37  Vgl. Dannenberg, J. (1990), S. 387.
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Die Bilanzsimulation ist als ein problemlösungsorientiertes, den strategischen En-
tscheidungsprozess strukturierendes Instrument zu ver stehen, das der Unternehmen-
sleitung zu größerer Planungssicherheit verhilft. 

Die Bilanzsimulation ermöglicht den Planungsträgern einen Überblick über die 
betrieblichen Stärken und Potenziale und gewährleistet auf diesem Weg eine Frühwar-
nung hinsichtlich Schwächen und Fehlentwicklungen. Damit werden die Planung-
sträger für mögliche Umfeldentwicklungen sensibilisiert; sie er kennen diese früher 
und können diesen Zeitvorsprung zum Ergreifen präven tiver Maßnahmen nutzen. 
Dadurch kann die der Planung inhärente Unsicher heit zwar nicht ausgeschaltet, je-
doch in ihren Dimensionen besser verstanden und auf ein planungsgerechtes Maß 
reduziert werden. Darüber hinaus können zusätzliche Handlungsoptionen formuliert 
werden.

Die ausschlaggebende Grenze bei der Anwendung der Bilanzsimulation ist mo-
mentan noch, wie bei allen bekannten Risikomanagementinstrumenten, die Qual-
ität der verfügbaren Daten über die Risiken. Dies sollte aber nicht von dem Einsatz 
der Bilanzsimulation abhalten, denn die Anwendung eines leistungsfähigen qualifi -
zierten Risikoanalyse- und Aggregationsverfahrens auf einer verbesserungswürdigen 
Datengrundlage ist sicher immer noch viel sinn voller als die Kombination schlechter 
Daten mit schlechten Methodenistrum enten. Zudem zeigt die Bilanzsimulation sehr 
deutlich, welche Risikoinforma tionen für das Gesamtergebnis besonders wesentlich 
sind und hilft so bei der Prioritätensetzung für die Verbesserung der Informations-
grundlage.

Die größte Kritik ist daher auch nicht beim Ergebnis, sondern beim Prozess der 
Bilanzsimulation zu fi nden. Der Klage, dass dieser Prozess viel zu auf wendig, ans-
pruchsvoll und zumeist langwierig sei, kann aber nur bedingt zu gestimmt werden. 
Aufgrund der Integrationsfähigkeit der Bilanzsimulation in üblicherweise beste-
hende Managementbereiche wie etwa das Controlling sollten nämlich bei den meis-
ten Unternehmen der Aufwand und die Kosten durchaus in ein sinnvolles Verhältnis 
zu dem Nutzen gesetzt werden können.

Weiterhin besteht ein wesentliches Problem der Bilanzsimulation darin, mit 
möglichst geringem Aufwand eine möglichst große Stichprobe zu erhalten, die dem 
gewünschten Verteilungsgesetz gehorcht.38 Dabei wird in der Literatur häufi g als Na-
chteil die Rechenintensität zur Berechnung einer Monte-Carlo-Simulation und somit 
auch implizit zur Erstellung einer Bilanzsimulation mit vielen Risikofaktoren und 

38  Vgl. Steinhausen, D. (1994), S. 6.
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deren Parametern genannt. Hager39;40 empfi ehlt in diesem Zusammenhang, zwischen 
Geschwindigkeit und Genauigkeit der Risi koprognose abzuwägen, denn weniger Si-
mulationen erhöhen den Schätz fehler. Das heißt, dass die Rechengenauigkeit mit 
zunehmender Anzahl an Simulationen steigt.

Dieses Problem kann jedoch angesichts der stark gestiegenen Rechenkapa zität 
zugunsten der Genauigkeit bedenkenlos ignoriert werden.

Als kritisch an der Bilanzsimulation wird in der Literatur ebenfalls die Erzeu-
gung von Pseudozufallszahlen und deren Eigenschaftsdefi ziten gegenüber echten 
Zufallszahlen angesehen. Dieser Kritikpunkt ist für den Bereich der Risikomessung 
nicht relevant, da bereits aus 5.000 bis 10.000 Simulationen zuverlässige Risikopro-
gnosen erstellt werden können und eine Wiederho lungsgefahr von Zufallszahlen in 
dieser Größenordnung nicht besteht.41

Zusammenfassung und Fazit

Mit der in dieser Arbeit vorgestellten Bilanzsimulation wird ein Weg be schritten, 
der dazu führt, dass das Risikomanagement zum integralen Be standteil eines werto-
rientierten Steuerungssystems werden kann. Risiken werden in den Planungssyste-
men berücksichtigt. Gleichzeitig wird ein moder ner, dynamischer Simulationsansatz 
verwendet, weil die klassischen stati schen Prognose- und Frühwarnsysteme einer 
von Dynamik und Struktur brüchen gekennzeichneten Unternehmensumwelt nicht 
gerecht werden.42

Als zentrale Informations- und Steuerungsstelle des Unternehmens ist das Con-
trolling geeignet, wesentliche Aufgaben des Risikomanagements mit zu übernehmen 
und in seine normalen Arbeitsprozesse einzugliedern. Vor allem zeigt sich, dass im 
Controlling sämtliche wesentliche Prämissen und An nahmen der Planung transpa-
rent zusammengefasst werden können. Folglich können beispielsweise Annahmen 
hinsichtlich wesentlicher Rohstoffpreise, die Entwicklung der Löhne oder der Ar-
beitsproduktivität explizit und quantita tiv fi xiert werden. Mögliche Abweichungen 
von diesen Prämissen, die der Pla nung zugrunde liegen, sind als Risiken zu interpre-
tieren. Die Identifi kation unsicherer Planannahmen entspricht somit der Identifi ka-

39  Vgl. Sobol, I. M. (1971), S. 9. 
40  Dabei ist die Rechengenauigkeit proportional zum Faktor √D√N, wobei D ein konstanter Faktor und 
N die Anzahl der Versuche darstellt. Daraus resultiert, dass eine Reduzierung des Schätzfehlers um 
1/10 beziehungsweise um eine weitere Dezimalstelle, N = 100-mal mehr Simulationen erfordert (1/10 
= √1/√100).
41  Vgl. Hager, P. (2004), S. 159.
42  Vgl. Gleißner, W./Romeike, F. (2005), S. 374.
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tion von Risiken und die Bewertung des Umfangs möglicher Planabweichungen ist 
als Risiko bewertung anzusehen.

Für eine sinnvolle quantitative Bewertung der Risiken ist jedoch die Weiter-
entwicklung des vorhandenen Controllingsystems im Hinblick auf eine Bilanz-
simulation erforderlich. Die quantitative Bewertung von Risiken sollte nicht le-
diglich auf der Fixierung wenig aussagefähiger „Best-Case-Szenarien“ oder „Worst-
Case-Szenarien“ fußen.

Das Controlling muss in die Lage versetzt werden, Risiken beispielsweise auch 
durch eine für das Risiko geeignete Verteilungsfunktion zu beschreiben. Eine grund-
sätzliche Weiterentwicklung ist insbesondere im Hinblick auf die Risikoaggregation 
sowie auf die Bestimmung von Gesamtrisikoumfang, Pla nungssicherheit und Eigen-
kapitalbedarf erforderlich.

Bei der Bilanzsimulation wird folglich die traditionelle „einwertige“ Planung 
mit einem Erwartungs- oder Zielwert durch eine realistischere Planung unter Nut-
zung von Verteilungsfunktionen ersetzt, die sowohl das erwartete Ergebnis als auch 
den Umfang möglicher Risiken beschreiben kann, also Chancen und Gefahren be-
trachtet.

Die strukturierte Analyse sämtlicher Planannahmen im Rahmen der Bilanz-
simulation ist somit geeignet, wesentliche Aufgaben der Identifi kation und Bew-
ertung der Risiken abzudecken und bildet die Grundlage für die Schaf fung eines 
Risikoinventars.

Beim Aufbau der Bilanzsimulation können folglich die jeweils Verantwortlichen 
für einzelne Planungspositionen, Budgets oder Kostenarten zugleich auch verant-
wortlich sein für diejenigen Risiken, die hier Planabweichungen aus lösen könnten. 
Der Verantwortliche für ein Budget ist also zugleich der zu ständige Risk-Owner, 
der alle Risiken zu überwachen und zu dokumentieren hat. Seine Aufgabe als Risk-
Owner nimmt er parallel zu seiner Controlling aufgabe wahr. Beispielsweise sollte er 
drohende Planabweichungen, also Ri siken, anzeigen und die Wahrscheinlichkeit oder 
den möglichen Umfang ein tretender Planabweichung regelmäßig neu beurteilen, um 
beim Überschreiten kritischer Werte Überwachungsmeldungen abzugeben.

Die Bilanzsimulation ist daher die Schlüsseltechnologie, die eine grund legende 
Weiterentwicklung des bisher üblichen Controlling-Instrumentariums ermöglicht. 
Das Controlling erhält die Fähigkeit, Planungssicherheit nachvoll ziehbar ein-
zuschätzen, das angemessene Rating eines Unternehmens un mittelbar abzuleiten 
und wertorientierte Unternehmensführungssysteme auf eine fundierte Grundlage zu 
stellen.
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Letztendlich ist und bleibt die Zukunft zwar unsicher, aber mit der Bilanz-
simulation wurde ein Instrument entwickelt, das mit dem Hilfsmittel der Monte-
Carlo-Simulation Entscheidungen unter Unsicherheiten unterstützt. 

Mit dem weiteren Einzug der Spieltheorie in die praktische Betriebswirtschaft 
kann sich diese vorgestellte Bilanzsimulation auch durchaus zu einem Tool entwick-
eln, das es dem Management ermöglicht, im spieltheoretischen Sinne, spielerisch 
eine dominante bzw. die fi tteste Strategie herauszuarbeiten.

Jedoch sollte das Bewerten von Risiken mithilfe von Bilanzsimulationsmo dellen 
nur eines von verschiedenen Instrumenten zur Risikoquantifi zierung darstellen. Wie 
auch die Entwicklung theoretisch befriedigender Risikomaß zahlen und Ansätze zur 
Lösung des Datenversorgungsproblems weiterhin als wichtige Aufgaben für die 
betriebswirtschaftliche Forschung zur Unterstützung der Praxis des Risikomanage-
ments bestehen bleiben müssen. 

Denn wie schon Perikles sagte: „Es kommt nicht darauf an, die Zukunft zu 
wissen, sondern auf die Zukunft vorbereitet zu sein“ 43!
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE ALS QUALITÄTSMERKMAL 
IM AKTIENRATING1

Helmut Mader  

Vertrauensverlust am Aktienmarkt
Nach einer bemerkenswerten Aufwärtsbewegung, die im Jahre 1982 ihren An-

fang nahm, begann zu Anfang der 2000er-Jahre ein zunächst unmerklicher, aber doch 
stetiger Rückgang der Aktienkurse, der sich allmählich beschleunigte. Im März 2003 
(2.188,75) hatte der DAX 30 gegenüber seinem Höchststand (8.136,16) vom März 
2000 73% seines Wertes eingebüßt. 

Abb. 1: Kursentwicklung des DAX seit 19542

Was war geschehen?

Zunächst ist festzuhalten, dass wir einen der längsten Bull Markets der Ge-
schichte hinter uns hatten. Vom Ausgangspunkt dieser Aufwärtsbewegung im Jahre 
1982 stieg der DAX 30 in 18 Jahren um das 17-fache. Nach 18 Jahren konnte sich ni-
emand mehr nachhaltig fallende Kurse vorstellen. Vom „eternal bull market“ war die 

1  Dieser Beitrag beruht auf einem Vortrag innerhalb des 15. ControllingForums am 22. April 2005 an 
der Hochschule Pforzheim gehalten wurde.
2  Abbildung entnommen aus DAI Factbook 2004, Kap. 09.1-2-b
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Rede, und Fachleute der Praxis, wie auch Wirtschaftswissenschaftler wussten ihn zu 
begründen.3 So wurde zum Beispiel auf die Mikrotechnologie verwiesen, die durch 
permanente Steigerung der Produktivität zu langfristig infl ationsfreiem Wachstum 
führe. Der Anleger hat den Experten vertraut, wie auch seiner eigenen Erfahrung, 
die ja in den 18 Jahren nie wirklich enttäuscht wurde. Der natürliche Wunsch nach 
guter Rendite ging allmählich in trügerische Selbstsicherheit und schließlich in Gier 
über.4

Dies führte zu einer wahren Gründerzeitstimmung in dem während der Hausse 
geschaffenen „Neuen Markt“, einem Handelssegment für junge und vor allem Tech-
nologie-Unternehmen.5 Hier entwickelte sich eine ausgeprägte Spekulationsblase. 
Während sich der DAX 30 von Januar 1998 bis zum Höhepunkt „nur“ noch verdop-
pelte, verzehnfachte sich der Nemax 50 in dieser Zeit. Entsprechend dramatisch war 
der folgende Einbruch in diesem Segment. Von März 2000 (9.694,07) bis März 2003 
(308,73) fi el dieser Index, der inzwischen TecDAX heißt, um nicht weniger als 97%. 
Mit anderen Worten, im Durchschnitt Totalverlust, was natürlich bedeutet, dass viele 
Titel tatsächlich 100% Verlust erlitten.

Bemerkenswert ist, dass Panik ausblieb. Der Anleger nahm leise und gedemüt-
igt Abschied vom Markt. Allerdings ging damit breiten Anlegerkreisen das Ver-
trauen in die Aktie als Instrument der Geldanlage nachhaltig verloren. Mit gutem 
Grund. Der Anleger, der zweifellos selbst für seine Entscheidungen verantwortlich 
ist, hat sich getäuscht gefühlt, und zwar von allen anderen Marktteilnehmern. Aus 
dieser Erfahrung entwickelte sich Misstrauen gegenüber den Aussagen der Unterne-
hmensleitungen und den Ratschlägen und Einschätzungen der Fachleute. Dahinter 
standen nicht nur offensichtlich gewordene Interessenskonfl ikte, sondern leider auch 
echte Betrugsfälle oder Bilanz- und Ergebnismanipulationen, selbst bei namhaften 
Unternehmen.  Die Namen Enron, Worlcom, Parmalat, Comroad etc. wurden hierzu 
schon reichlich zitiert. Im Ergebnis ging die Börsenschwäche der 2000er-Jahre über 
die bisher bekannten zyklischen Phänomene hinaus. 

Die Anleger hatten ihren Glauben an die Verlässlichkeit der Unternehmensdaten 
und Analysen verloren. Der Vertrauensverlust äußerte sich undifferenziert gegenüber 
allen Teilnehmern am Kapitalmarkt. Den Banken hat man vorgeworfen, primär im 
eigenen Geschäftsinteresse gehandelt und sich von der Rolle des neutralen Inter-
mediärs abgewandt zu haben. Die hohen Bezüge der Investmentbanker trugen das 

3  z.B.: Glassman, James K. and Hassett, Kevin: Dow 36,000. New York 1999. Passim.
4  Vgl. Kindleberger, Charles: Manias, Panics and Crashes, New York 2000.
5  Der „Neue Markt“ wurde 1997 als neues Marktsegment von der Deutschen Börse AG eingeführt. 
Trotz eines umfangreichen Regelwerks, das u.a. IAS-Rechnungslegung und Quartalsberichte in Englis-
ch vorsah, war das Zulassungsverfahren relativ unkompliziert. 
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ihre dazu bei. Dabei hat man den Anlageberatern Steuerung „von oben“ und damit 
letztlich wenig Eigeninitiative und beschränktes Wissen unterstellt. Ausgehend von 
Wall Street sah man die Finanzanalysten in einem Interessens- und Loyalitätskonfl ikt, 
der in Unaufrichtigkeit und vorsätzlichen Fehlprognosen endete. Namen, wie Jack 
Grubman, standen hier als schlechtes Beispiel.6 Auch die Portfoliomanager wurden 
bezüglich ihrer Unabhängigkeit und ihrer Qualifi kation hinterfragt. Die Börse als 
Institution musste sich gegen den Vorwurf wehren, Listings aus reinem Eigeninter-
esse und ohne ausreichende Prüfung vorangetrieben zu haben. Schließlich trat die 
öffentliche Erwartungslücke gegenüber den Wirtschaftsprüfern zutage, in der Testat 
mit Garantie verwechselt wird. Die Integrität selbst solidesten Unternehmensman-
agements wurde in Zweifel gezogen mit dem Vorwurf der Selbstbedienung. Eine 
Diskussion, die schließlich zu der jetzt anstehenden Zwangsveröffentlichung von 
Vorstandsbezügen führte. Aufsichtsräte wurden als Vetternwirtschaft dargestellt, die 
mehr dem Management- als dem Aktionärsinteresse diene. 7 

Man erinnerte sich an das ausufernde Verlangen nach immer höheren Emis-
sionserlösen der Gründungsvorstände von Unternehmen, die an den Neuen Markt 
drängten, und deren Emissionsbegleiter. Dies führte zu aberwitzigen Bewertungen 
und kostete die Anleger viel Geld oder gar das Vermögen. Natürlich konnte die Gier 
der Emittenten nur umgesetzt werden, weil sie auf die gleichfalls nicht geringe Gier 
der Investoren traf. Schon ein fl üchtiger Blick in den Emissionsprospekt hätte vor 
manchen Verlusten geschützt. So konnte man z.B. im Prospekt einer Neuemission 
am Neuen Markt im Juni 2000 u.a. lesen: „Seit ihrer Gründung verzeichnet die Ge-
sellschaft bedeutende Verluste, und es ist möglich, dass auch weiterhin Verluste zu 
verzeichnen sind; dies könnte den Wert einer Anlage in die Aktien mindern.“8 Diese 
Minderung fand dann auch statt, und zwar um 100% (nach einem Zeichnungsgewinn 
von 43%). Denn, so der Prospekt, „Das Team der Geschäftsführung ist möglicher-
weise nicht fähig, reibungslos zusammenzuarbeiten und das Wachstum zu bewälti-
gen, da einige Führungskräfte erst vor kurzem eingestellt wurden.“9 Dazu gehörte 
auch der CEO, dem allerdings eine Vertragsabschlußprämie von 3,6 Mio. € gewährt 
wurde, vier Wochen vor dem IPO. Auch dies konnte man im Prospekt nachlesen.10

6  Vgl. Streitz, Matthias: Wie ein Analysten-Skandal im Kindergarten endete. SPIEGEL ONLINE, 
14.11.2002, http://www.spiegel.de/wirtschaft/0,1518,222856,00.html [zuletzt besucht am 21.07.05], 
oder auch: Fischermann, Thomas: Groß, größer, korrupt, Die Zeit – Wirtschaft, 37/2002,   http://www.
zeit.de/archiv/2002/37/200237_gross__groesser.xml [zuletzt besucht am 20.07.05]  
7  Vgl. Schmid Stefan: Filz, Fälscher und Millionen. Was sind Manager wert?, Deutschland Funk –  
Hintergrund und Wirtschaft, 12.06.2005. http://www.dradio.de/dlf/sendungen/hiwi/385308 [zuletzt 
besucht am 21.07.2005]
8  Vgl. Unvollständiger Verkaufsprospekt LetsBuyIt.com vom 30. Juni 2000, S. 13.
9  Vgl. Unvollständiger Verkaufsprospekt Letsbuyit.com vom 30. Juni 2000, S. 20.
10  Vgl. Unvollständiger Verkaufsprospekt Letsbuyit.com vom 30. Juni 2000, S. 64.
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Volkswirtschaftliche Folgen des Vertrauensverlustes der Anleger
Die Eigenkapitalfi nanzierung über den Kapitalmarkt kam praktisch zum Erlie-

gen, insbesondere für IPO’s aber auch für Kapitalerhöhungen. Damit hat sich die 
Unternehmensfi nanzierung verteuert. Abb. 2 verdeutlicht auf signifi kante Weise in 
welchem Ausmaß den Banken die Erlöse aus dem Emissionsgeschäft in Folge der 
Vertrauenskrise weggebrochen sind.

Abb. 2: Zahl der Neuemissionen in Deutschland von 1977 - 200511

Abb. 3 zeigt, wie dramatisch sich die Versorgung der Volkswirtschaft mit neuem 
Eigen kapital entwickelt hat. Durch den Verfall des Wertes bereits börsennotierter 
Unternehmen konnten darüber hinaus Kapitalerhöhungen nur noch zu sehr niedrigen 
Emissionskursen oder überhaupt nicht mehr durchgeführt werden.12

11  Entnommen aus: DAI Factbook 2004, Kapitel 03-2-a.
12  Als Beispiel ist hier die Allianz zu nennen, die 2003 eine dringend erforderliche Kapitalerhöhung 
zu einem Emissionskurs von nur 38 Euro durchführen konnte, nach früheren Ausgabepreisen von 
bis zu 1200 DM (18.05.94). Vgl. Allianz – Kapitalmaßnahmen, http://www.allianz.com/azcom/dp/
cda/0,,511189-49,00.html [zuletzt besucht am 21.07.05]
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Abb. 3: Wert der Neuemissionen in Mio. €13

Die volkswirtschaftlich wünschenswerten Ergebnisse eines funktionierenden 
Kapitalmarktes, nämlich

• (Eigen-) Kapitalbeschaffung von Unternehmen
• Sicherung und Schaffung von Arbeitsplätzen
• Private Vermögensbildung
• Kapitaldeckung bei der Altersversorgung

haben sich ins Gegenteil verkehrt:

• Störung der Kapitalbeschaffung oder ineffi ziente Allokation von Kapital
• Rückgang der Beschäftigung
• Vermögensvernichtung
• Auf Transferzahlungen beschränkte Altersversorgung

Für die Volkswirtschaft ist es aber erforderlich, dass der Kapitalmarkt als 
Katalysator für optimale Ressourcenallokation funktioniert.

13  Entnommen aus: DAI Factbook 2004, Kapitel 03-2-B.
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Abb. 4: Börsenkapitalisierung in % des Bruttosozialprodukts Ende 200314

Die ohnehin schon vorhanden gewesene Unterversorgung der deutschen 
Wirtschaft mit fungiblem Eigenkapital hat sich den Baisse-Jahren weiter ausgeprägt. 
So betrug der Wert aller börsennotierten Unternehmen in Deutschland Ende 2003 
nur gut 45% des Bruttosozialprodukts (

Abb. 4). In den Ländern mit angelsächsisch geprägter Aktienkultur lag dieser 
Wert jeweils über 130%. Dreh- und Angelpunkt ist in diesen Ländern ist die von 
Natur aus langfristig angelegte private und betriebliche Altersvorsorge, die über-
wiegend in Aktien erfolgt. Der daraus erwachsende ökonomische Vorteil wurde 
gerade in den letzten Jahren deutlich sichtbar. 

Gibt es Wege zur Überwindung des Vertrauensverlustes?
Erforderlich ist eine gründliche Neubesinnung. Was wir brauchen ist eine ethis-

che Erneuerung in den Finanzmärkten und im gesamten wirtschaftlichen Umfeld.

Es muss wieder ein Umfeld geschaffen werden, in dem

•  der Kapitalmarkt Fakten als Fakten begreifen und bewerten kann,
•  Bewertungsurteile wieder als redlich erarbeitet und gefällt gelten,

14  Vgl. DAI Factbook 2004, Kapitel 05-3-a.
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•  die Verpfl ichtung gegenüber einem funktionierenden Finanzmarkt von allen Teil-
nehmern gespürt und gelebt wird. 

Dabei sollten staatliche Regelungen und Verordnungen auf ein Mindestmaß 
beschränkt bleiben und privatwirtschaftlichen Lösungen der Vorzug gegeben 
werden. Anstelle neuer Gesetze ist weitgehende Transparenz und Ehrlichkeit von 
den Unternehmen und von ihren Beratern gefordert. 

Qualitätsmerkmale für Aktien und deren Emittenten
Deshalb stehen bei der Initiative für ein Aktienrating Überlegungen zur Corpo-

rate Governance im Mittelpunkt. Losgelöst von der traditionellen Aktienanalyse und 
in ihrer Ergänzung will Aktienrating börsennotierten Unternehmen und IPO-Kan-
didaten ein Gütesiegel  verleihen. Dabei kommt es nicht auf Kursvorhersagen an, 
sondern auf den Nachweis einer soliden und verlässlichen Unternehmensführung. 

Der dramatische Kurseinbruch in den ersten Jahren dieses Jahrzehnts hat zu 
einem Paradigmenwechsel auf Seiten der Aktienanleger geführt. Suchte der Investor 
früher den Beweis der Unterbewertung der Aktie (Chancenmaximierung), so sucht 
er heute den Beweis der Solidität des Unternehmens und der Integrität des Manage-
ments (Risikominimierung). Aktienrating wird somit zu einer grundlegenden En-
tscheidungshilfe für den Anleger bevor er sich mit Investmentempfehlungen und 
analytischen Prognosen auseinandersetzt. 

Selbstverständlich wird der überlegte Aktieninvestor auch weiterhin analytisch 
vorgehen. Schließlich bleibt die Rendite ein erstrangiges Anlageziel. Dabei gilt es, 
und hier setzt Aktienrating ein, sich ein Bild zu machen von

• der Ertrags- und Finanzkraft des Unternehmens
◊ Gewinnerzielung
◊ Produktivität
◊ Bilanz- und Liquiditätskennzahlen

• den Unternehmensperspektiven
◊ Produktportfolio
◊ Strategische Ausrichtung
◊ Industriezyklus
◊ Technologischer Wandel

• und das Risikopotential in Betracht zu ziehen.
◊ Werthaltigkeit von Goodwill 
◊ Risikovorsorge
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◊ Pensionsrückstellungen
◊ Stille Reserven

Besonderen Wert aber legt der durch Erfahrung gereifte Anleger künftig

• auf Transparenz und Konfi denz 

Er wird die Qualität und die Qualifi kation der Unternehmensführung hinterfra-
gen (bzw. dies von seinem Berater fordern) und den Track Record des Managements 
betrachten. Er wird sich interessieren für potentielle Interessenskonfl ikte und für 
anstehenden Managementwechsel. Er wird das Zusammenspiel von Management, 
Aufsichtsrat und Aktionären beurteilen. Kurz gesagt, Corporate Governance Überle-
gungen rücken in den Mittelpunkt. 

Langfristiges Vertrauen in die Unternehmensführung ist wichtiger als die Vor-
hersage, bzw. das Versprechen kurzfristiger Kursgewinne. 

Gute Corporate Governance als Dreh- und Angelpunkt einer neuen Kapi-
talmarktethik

Wie auch in anderen entwickelten Ländern sind in Deutschland seit drei Jah-
ren die Grundsätze guter Unternehmensführung („Corporate Governance“) in einem 
Verhaltenskodex festgelegt. Dies geschah „freiwillig“, aber doch mit sanftem Druck 
der Regierung. Schließlich war es eine von der Regierung eingesetzte Kommission, 
die die Grundsätze formulierte. 15 Dennoch sind die Leitsätze nicht verbindlich. Der 
geänderte § 161 des Aktiengesetzes verlangt lediglich, dass die Unternehmen beka-
nnt machen müssen, ob und in wie weit sie sich an den Kodex halten. 

USA ist mit dem Sarbanes Oxley Act nach den schon erwähnten Skandalen wes-
entlich weiter gegangen. Dies ist aber keine Empfehlung zur Nachahmung. Die Er-
füllung des neuen Gesetzes hat sich als sehr kostspielig für börsennotierte Unterneh-
men erwiesen, so dass sich heute besonders ausländische Unternehmen gerne von 
den US-Börsen zurückziehen würden, wenn dies nur so einfach möglich wäre.16 

Der Staat sollte sehr wohl den Anleger in seinen Bemühungen um Vermögens-
bildung und Altersvorsorge schützen und dafür die rechtlichen Rahmenbedingungen 
schaffen, eine Aufgabe, die die amerikanische Securities and Exchange Commission 

15  Die Kommission wurde 2001 auf Betreiben der damaligen Bundesjustizministerin Herta Däubler-
Gmelin eingesetzt. Die Regierungskommission arbeitet am Kodex kontinuierlich weiter. Derzeit gel-
tend ist die Version vom 2. Juni 2005. Weiterführende Informationen zur Arbeit der Regierungskommi-
ssion können im Internet unter http://www.corporate-governance-code.de abgerufen werden.
16  Stellvertretend für eine Vielzahl von Belegen: Schreiber, Meike, Grass, Doris: Firmen kehren Wall-
street den Rücken. Financial Times Deutschland vom 25.06.2004.
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(SEC) in durchaus vorbildlicher Weise erfüllt. Doch Anlegervertrauen kann man 
nicht verordnen. Das Vertrauen der Investoren müssen sich die Akteure am Kapi-
talmarkt verdienen. Der beste Weg dahin ist ein erkennbar hoher Grad an Integrität 
aller Beteiligten.

Gefordert von der Unternehmensführung ist Verantwortung gegenüber allen 
Stakeholdern, also nicht nur gegenüber den Aktionären, sondern auch gegenüber 
den Mitarbeitern, den Kunden und der Gesellschaft. Reines Shareholder Value Den-
ken ist nicht mehr zeitgemäß. 25% Eigenkapitalrendite kann und darf nicht einziges 
Unternehmensziel sein. 

Mehr Transparenz der Vorstandsentscheidungen wäre dafür ein guter Aus-
gangspunkt. Gerhard Cromme: „Wer nichts zu verbergen hat, kann alles öffentlich 
machen.“17

Der überhand genommenen Gier ist der Kampf anzusagen, und zwar nicht nur, 
weil sie unmoralisch ist, sondern besonders auch, weil sie, wie Charles Kindleberger 
nachgewiesen hat, in Manie übergeht. Die Manie führt zur Panik und die Panik zum 
Crash.18 Der folgende volkswirtschaftliche Schaden ist unermesslich. Der Kapital-
markt ist zu bedeutend für die Volkswirtschaft, als dass man ihn zum Tummelplatz 
gieriger Spieler umfunktionieren dürfte. 

Die schier grenzenlose Gier drückt sich in unserer Zeit besonders auch in über-
zogenen Vorstandsvergütungen aus. Dasselbe gilt für exorbitante Aktienoptionspro-
gramme. Da nützt es wenig, wenn diese Bezüge veröffentlicht werden (selbst unter 
Namensnennung), wenn die moralische Hemmschwelle ohnehin nicht mehr vorhan-
den ist und der Empfänger gegen öffentliche und Aktionärs-Kritik immun ist. 

Sarbanes Oxley hat in den USA unter anderem eine wesentliche Aufwertung des 
Aufsichtsrats herbeigeführt.19 Hier könnten wir uns in Deutschland durchaus Anre-
gungen holen:

•  Der Aufsichtsrat sollte als wirklich unanhängiges Kontrollorgan konstituiert werden 
und nicht aus vom Vorstand handverlesenen Mitgliedern bestehen. 

•  Pensionierte Vorstandsmitglieder sollten als Vorsitzende des Gremiums nicht in 
Frage kommen. Der „independent chair“ ist in den USA inzwischen gefordert, um 
rückwirkende und fortdauernde Interessenskonfl ikte zu vermeiden.  

•  Die Mitglieder des Aufsichtsrats müssen sich als Vertreter aller Aktionäre verste-
hen und nicht einzelner Großaktionäre oder Aktionärsgruppen.

17  Cromme fordert Konsequenzen aus Bilanzskandalen. Welt am Sonntag vom 4. Juli 2002.
18  Vgl. Kindleberger, Charles: Manias, Panics and Crashes, New York 2000.
19  Vgl. Sarbanes-Oxley Act, da besonders Title I, II und III
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•  Durch Professionalisierung des Aufsichtsrats ist dem Gremium externes Fachwis-
sen zuzuführen. Aufsichtsräte dürfen nicht bequem sein für den Vorstand. Sie sol-
len ihn mit Sachverstand kontrollieren.  

•  Der Vorsitzende des Prüfungsausschusses (Audit Committee) muss ein Finan-
zfachmann sein. Der Interessenskonfl ikt verbietet es, dass dem Ausschuss ehema-
lige Vorstandsmitglieder oder Belegschaftsvertreter angehören. 

•  Der Aufsichtsrat sollte einen Corporate Governance Ausschuss bilden, der sich 
besonders mit den Regeln guter Unternehmensführung und der Außenwirkung be-
fasst.

•  Eine regelmäßige Performance Beurteilung der Aufsichtsratsmitglieder durch den 
Personalausschuss wäre zu empfehlen, ausgehend von einer jährlich durchzufüh-
renden  Selbsteinschätzung.

•  Dringend gefragt ist eine sinnvolle Beschränkung der Mandate. Es ist geht über 
die Fähigkeiten selbst höchst effi zienter Top-Manager hinaus, wenn sie neben ihrer 
Vorstandstätigkeit noch fünf oder mehr Aufsichtsratsmandate mit jährlich je vier 
Sitzungen zu bewältigen haben und die Hauptversammlungen absitzen müssen. 

•  Unabhängigkeit erfordert selbstverständlich eine angemessene Vergütung für Auf-
sichtsräte, die nach Möglichkeit nicht performanceabhängig sein sollte. 

Zusammenfassung
Investitionen, ob direkt oder in Form von Aktienanlagen, erfordern Vertrauen in

• Geschäftsmodelle
• Produkte
• Märkte
• und vor allem das Management

Die wichtigste Frage bei der Anlageentscheidung lautet: 

„Wem vertraue ich mein Geld an?“

Bei einer Bankeinlage schaut der Sparer auf die Solvenz der Bank. Beim Kauf 
von festverzinslichen Wertpapieren beachtet er das Kreditrating, bei Investment-
fonds das Fondsrating. Bei der Aktienanlage möchte er wissen, wer führt das Un-
ternehmen. Was macht der Vorstand mit meinem Geld? Wird er in der Lage sein, das 
Unternehmen durch Krisen zu steuern?

Der Geldgeber hat ein natürliches Interesse an der Glaubwürdigkeit des Manage-
ments. Deshalb gilt es die Aktionärsrechte weiter zu stärken. Unser Corporate Gov-
ernance Kodex hat, zwar nicht zwingend, zu einer Standardisierung von Transparenz 
und Anlegerinformation geführt und ist damit ein Schritt in die richtige Richtung.
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Was wir aber brauchen, und das kann nicht verordnet werden, sondern muss 
einer ethischen Erneuerung entspringen, ist die Wiederkehr des ehrbaren Kaufmanns, 
der geschäftlichen Erfolg mit Tugend, Moral und Anstand verbindet.20

20  Seit den Bilanzskandalen wurde die Forderung nach einer moralischen Erneuerung vielfach von pro-
minenter Stelle in den Medien laut. Stellvertretend sind hier Marnette, Werner: Der ehrbare Kaufmann 
als Modell der Zukunft“, in: Welt am Sonntag vom 5.01.2003, der sich wiederum auf eine Forderung 
von Gerhard Cromme bezieht, und Godenrath, Björn; Toller, Andreas: Der Zehn-Punkte-Plan - Justitia 
versus Finanzjongleure, Corporate Governance Kodex, Juni 2003. http://deutsche-boerse.com/dbag/
dispatch/de/listcontent/gdb_navigation/private_investors/75_Opinions+Topics/80_Financial_Markets/
Content_Files/articles_fi nancial_markets/pi_art_corporate_governance_part2.htm [zuletzt besucht am 
20.07.2005] zu nennen.
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BEWERTUNG VON UNTERNEHMEN ANHAND 
VON MULTIPLIKATOREN

Prof. Dr. Urban Bacher
Kai Stober

Hochschule Pforzheim, Deutschland

Einleitung
Die Motive, den Wert eines Unternehmens bestimmen zu wollen, sind so 

vielfältig wie Unternehmungen selbst. Bewertungen von Unternehmen haben di-
enenden Charakter, rechtfertigen sich durch ihren Nutzen und sind oftmals Grund-
lage von weittragenden Rechtsgeschäften. 

Während früher Substanzwertverfahren die vorherrschenden Bewertungsver-
fahren waren, fi nden sich heute in der Anwen dung vorwie gend Ertragswertverfahren 
und zukunftsorientierte Verfahren (Diskontierungsmodelle). Ein seit vielen Jahren in 
der Praxis angewandtes und immer stärker ins Gewicht fallendes Verfahren, ist die 
Bewertung von Unternehmen anhand von Multiplikatoren (Vergleichswertverfahren). 

Überblick über die Bewertungsverfahren
Die traditionellen Verfahren basieren auf der Überzeugung, dass es einen objek-

tiven Unternehmenswert gibt. Während bei der Ertragswertmethode der zukünftig 
zu erzielende Gewinn im Vordergrund steht, orientiert sich der Sub-stanzwert an der 
vorhandenen Unternehmenssubstanz. Das Ertragswertverfahren wird in Deutschland 
von der Rechtssprechung oft herangezogen. Grund:  Die von den Gerichten beauf-
tragten Sachverständigen ziehen dieses Verfahren meist als Grundlage ihrer Gu-
tachten heran.1 Es ist zudem das von dem Institut der Wirtschaftsprüfer (IDW) in 
Deutschland bevorzugte Verfahren.2 

Charakteristisch für die modernen Methoden ist, dass der Unternehmenswert 
als subjektiver Wert verstanden wird. Danach ist der Wert von Interessenlagen und 
von Entscheidungssituationen abhängig. Der Unternehmenswert wird aus den fi nan-
ziellen Erträgen abgeleitet und basiert auf der Kapitalwertmethode. Der Kapitalw-
ert einer Investition ergibt sich aus den abgezinsten Rückfl üssen abzüglich der An-

1 Vgl. Piltz, Rechtsprechung zur Unternehmensbewertung, in: Peemöller (Hrsg.): 
Praxishandbuch der Unternehmensbewertung, 2. Aufl age, Herne/Berlin 2002, S. 721.
2 Vgl. Born, Unternehmensanalyse und Unternehmensbewertung, 2. Aufl age, Stuttgart 2003, 
S. 10.
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fangsauszahlung der Investition. Das vornehmliche Einsatzgebiet der Dividenden-
Diskontierungs-Methode (DDM) ist die Aktienbewertung, jedoch bildet diese den 
gedanklichen Ausgangspunkt für die anderen zukunftsorientierten Bewertungsmeth-
oden.3 Darüber hinaus greifen Finanzanalysten und Treuhandgesellschaften gerne 
auf die DCF-Verfahren zurück, um eine Unternehmensbewertung vorzunehmen.

Tabelle 1:  Bewertungsmethoden im Überblick4

3 Vgl. Coenenberg/Schultze, Unternehmensbewertung – Konzeption und Perspektiven, in: 
Die Betriebswirtschaft DBW 62/2002, S. 602-603.
4 In Anlehnung an Seppelfricke, Handbuch der Aktien- und Unternehmensbewertung, 2. 
Aufl age, Stuttgart 2005, S. 12-13.

Bewertungs-
ansatz Grundidee Risiko-Einbezug Vorteile Nachteile

Marktorientierte 
Bewertungs-
verfahren

Multiplikation 
einer 
Unternehmens-
kennzahl mit 
einem 
Multiplikator

Gesamt-
bewertung des 
Unternehmens

Risiko in der  
Höhe des 
Multiplikators 
enthalten und 
damit durch den 
Markt bewertet

Risiko bei der 
Wahl einer 
Bezugsgröße als 
Basis

Unternehmens-
wert entspricht 
theoretisch dem 
Marktwert

Limitierte 
Vergleichbarkeit 
und nicht 
vollständige 
Transparenz kann 
zu fehlerhaften 
Resultaten führen

DCF-Verfahren

Summe 
zukünftiger, 
abdiskontierter, 
frei verfügbarer 
Cash Flows

Gesamt-
bewertung des 
Unternehmens

Risiko wird 
mittels alternativer 
Geldanlagen ein-
geschätzt und auf 
das zu bewert-
ende Objekt ange-
passt

Unternehmens-
wert entspricht 
dem verfügbaren 
Mittelrückfluss an 
die Kapitalgeber, 
dynamische 
Investitions-
rechnung

Berücksichtigt 
viele 
Informationen

Zukunftsorientiert

Budgetierung der 
Free Cash Flows 
ist möglicher-
weise mit grossen 
Unsicherheiten 
behaftet; evtl. 
Ausweis von 
Schein-
genauigkeit

Ertragswert-
Verfahren

Kapitalisierung 
des nachhaltig 
erzielbaren 
Gewinns

Gesamt-
bewertung des 
Unternehmens

Risiko wird 
mittels alternativer 
Geldanlagen 
eingeschätzt und 
auf das zu 
bewertende 
Objekt angepasst

Einbezug der 
erwarteten 
Branchen- und 
Marktentwicklung

Zukunftsorientiert

Gewinne sind 
möglicherweise 
nicht verlässlich 
budgetierbar, 
keine 
Berücksichtigung 
des zukünftigen 
Investitions-
bedarfs

Substanz- / 
Liquidationswert

Wert der 
Vermögens-
gegenstände 
abzüglich 
Verbindlichkeiten

Einzelbewertung 
der Vermögens-
gegenstände und 
Schulden des 
Unternehmens

Kein Einbezug 
des Anlagerisikos

Einfache Methode

Verwendet als 
Wertuntergrenze 
den Liquidations-
wert

Bewertung nicht 
betrieblicher 
Vermögensteile

Berücksichtigt 
normalerweise 
weder Rendite, 
Anlagerisiko noch 
Ertragsrisiko
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Multiplikatorenverfahren

Vergleichswertorientierte Verfahren

 Vergleichswerte werden mit Hilfe von Multiplikatoren auf Basis von Börsen-
kursen ermittelt. Alternativ kann auf Vergleichswerte von bereits verkauften, nicht 
börsennotierten Unternehmen zurückgegriffen werden. Besonders zutreffend sind 
solche Werte, wenn für das zu bewertenden Unternehmen Daten von abgeschlossene 
Transaktionen oder Transaktionsangeboten vorliegen.

Seit der Zeit der New Economy erfreuen sich die Multiplikatorverfahren großer 
Beliebtheit. Dabei überzeugen sie durch ihre Praktikabilität und Einfachheit.5 In-
dem Multiplikatorverfahren auf Marktpreisen aufbauen, fl ießen bei einer solchen 
Unternehmensbewertung nicht unwesentlich auch Erfahrungen, Erwartungen und 
bereits durch den Markt verarbeitete Informationen in die Bewertung mit ein. Du-
rch die einfl ießenden Erwartungen der Marktteilnehmer, welche den Markt prägen, 
wird deutlich, dass die Multiplikatorverfahren analog konzeptionell als zukunftser-
folgswertorientierte Verfahren angesehen werden können, da Erwartungen ebenfalls 
zukunftsorientiert ausgerichtet sind.6

Das Mutliplikatorverfahren erfreut sich, auf Grund seiner Einfachheit, sowie 
durch die Fähigkeit Marktstimmungen wiederzugeben, großer Beliebtheit.7 Es ist 
festzustellen, dass die Anwendung dieses Verfahrens in der Praxis stetig zunimmt. 
Die folgende Tabelle zeigt, wie sich die Verwendung der einzelnen Unternehmensbe-
wertungsverfahren verändert hat. Das Ertragswertverfahren und die DCF-Methode 
waren die bis Anfang der 1990er Jahre vorherrschenden Bewertungsmethoden.8 
Während die DCF-Methode heute das vorherrschende Verfahren ist, hat die Ertrag-
swertmethode deutlich an Relevanz verloren. An ihre Stelle ist die Unternehmensbe-
wertung mittels Multiplikatoren getreten. Zusammen machen nunmehr DCF-Meth-
ode und Multiplikatorverfahren gut 75% der verwendeten Unternehmensbewer-
tungsverfahren aus.

Bewertungsverfahren 1994 2006
Ertragswertverfahren 39 % 10 %
DCF-Methode 33 % 48 %
Vergleichswerte- und Multiplikatoren 13 % 27 %
Börsenwert 6 % 2 %

5 Vgl. Coenenberg/Schultze, Das Multiplikator-Verfahren in der Unternehmensbewertung – Konzeption 
und Kritik, in: FinanzBetrieb FB 12/2002, S. 697.
6 Vgl. Wagner, Konzeption der Multiplikatorverfahren, in: Krolle u. a. (Hrsg.): Multiplikatorverfahren 
in der Unternehmensbewertung, Stuttgart 2005, S. 6.
7 Vgl. Wörl, Trends der Unternehmensbewertung, in: VentureCapital Magazin 02/2006, S. 40.
8 Vgl. Peemöller/Bömelburg/Denkmann, Unternehmensbewertungen in Deutschland – Eine 
empirische Erhebung, in: Die Wirtschaftsprüfung WPg 22/1994, S. 742.
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Substanzwertverfahren 4 % 5 %
Sonstige Verfahren 5 % 10 %

Tabelle 5: Bewertungsverfahren im Überblick 1994 und 20069

Funktionsweise von Multiplikatoren

Bei den Multiplikatorverfahren wird ein Vergleich vorgenommen, bei welchem 
Bezug genommen wird auf Preise bereits abgeschlossener Transaktionen bzw. 
Börsenkurse, die in jüngerer Vergangenheit für vergleichbare Unternehmen erzielt 
worden sind. Größenunterschiede werden anhand einer Angleichung von Bezugs-
größen ausgeglichen. Die zentrale Annahme basiert somit darauf, dass ähnliche Un-
ternehmen ähnlich bewertet werden.10

Zunächst wird der Multiplikator als Quotient von Unternehmenswert und einer 
entsprechenden Bezugsgrößen eines Referenzunternehmens errechnet. Der hierdurch 
ermittelte Multiplikator kann nunmehr auf die gleiche Bezugsgröße des zu bewerten-
den Unternehmens angewandt werden, um dessen Unternehmenswert zu ermitteln.11

Abbildung 1: Unternehmenswertberechnung mittels Multiplikator
Referenzunternehmen und zu bewertendes Unternehmen sollen sich in Relation 

zur herangezogenen Bezugsgröße entsprechen:

mit:
UWR = Unternehmenswert des Referenzunternehmens
UWZ = Unternehmenswert des Zielunternehmens
BGR = Bezugsgröße des Referenzunternehmens
BGZ = Bezugsgröße des Zielunternehmens
M = Multiplikator

9 Vgl. Peemöller/Bömelburg/Denkmann, Unternehmensbewertungen in Deutschland – Eine 
empirische Erhebung, in: Die Wirtschaftsprüfung WPg 22/1994, S. 742 sowie Brösel/Hauttmann, 
Einsatz von Unternehmensbewertungsverfahren zur Bestimmung von Konzessionsgrenzen sowie in 
Verhandlungssituationen – Eine empirische Analyse – Anhang, Illmenau 2006, S. 14.
10 Vgl. Freiburg/Timmreck, Fundamentalmultiples, in: Richter/Timmreck (Hrsg.): 
Unternehmensbewertung, Stuttgart 2004,  S. 381.
11 Vgl. Freiburg/Timmreck, Fundamentalmultiples, in: Richter/Timmreck (Hrsg.): 
Unternehmensbewertung, Stuttgart 2004,  S. 381.
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Abbildung 2:  Ermittlung eines Multiplikators12

Bei der Anwendung der Multiplikatormethode wird vornehmlich auf eine 
Vielzahl von Vergleichsunternehmen zurückgegriffen. Es lässt sich eine Bandbreite 
der vorzufi ndenden Bezugsgrößen feststellen. Diese spiegelt sich ebenfalls in einer 
Bandbreite des Unternehmenswerts des zu bewertenden Unternehmens wieder.13 
Durch nachfolgende Grafi k wird dies verdeutlicht: 

mit:

UWR = Unternehmenswert des Referenzunternehmens
UWZ = Unternehmenswert des Zielunternehmens
BGR = Bezugsgröße des Referenzunternehmens
BGZ = Bezugsgröße des Zielunternehmens
M = Multiplikator

Abbildung 3: Funktionsweise von Multiplikatoren14

Einsatzgebiete von Multiplikatoren
Die Einsatzgebiete von Multiplikatoren sind ebenso vielfältig und unter-

schiedlich wie die Multiplikatoren selbst. Der Grundgedanke ist stets der Gleiche: 

12 Vgl. Wagner, Konzeption der Multiplikatorverfahren, in: Krolle u. a. (Hrsg.): 
Multiplikatorverfahren in der Unternehmensbewertung, Stuttgart 2005, S. 5.
13 Vgl. Schultze, Methoden der Unternehmensbewertung, 2. Aufl age, Düsseldorf 2003, S 
158.
14 Vgl. Schultze, Methoden der Unternehmensbewertung, 2. Aufl age, Düsseldorf 2003, S 
158.
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„Ein Wert lässt sich einem Objekt nur mittels eines Vergleichsmaßstabs zumessen.“ 
Ohne eine solche Vergleichsgröße lässt sich ein Wert nicht bestimmen. Nur wenn 
der Wert eines Vergleichsobjekts voraussetzend bekannt ist, kann es auf das Bew-
ertungsobjekt  übertragen werden. Ist ein den in seinen Eigenschaften identisches 
Gut vorhanden, kann der Wert des Bewertungsobjekts unmittelbar hieran bemessen 
werden. Lediglich Größenunterschiede sind zu beachten und müssen berücksichtigt 
werden.15 

Abhängig von den unterschiedlichen Referenzgrößen, lassen sich Multiplikator-
en als vergleichswertorientiertes Verfahren grundsätzlich in drei Bereiche einteilen:

Vergleichende Unternehmensbewertung

Comparable Company Approach Recent Acquisition     Approach Initial Public Offering Approach

Abbildung 4:  Verfahren der vergleichenden Unternehmensbewertung16

Comparable Company Approach   (auch als Trading Multiples, Trading Com-
parables , Similar Public Company Method , Trading Comparables  oder börsenori-
entierte Multiplikatoren  bezeichnet) – hierbei handelt es sich um Multiplikatoren, 
die auf Basis von Marktpreisen von börsennotierten Unternehmungen berechnet 
werden.17

Recent Acquisition Approach  (auch als Transaction Multiples , Transaction 
Comparables  oder transaktionsorientierte Multiplikatoren  bezeichnet) – hierbei 
handelt es sich um Multiplikatoren, die aus tatsächlich realisierten Preisen von ab-
geschlossenen, früheren und vergleichbaren Unternehmenstransaktionen oder Fu-
sionen berechnet werden.18

Initial Public Offering Approach  – hierbei handelt es sich um Preise für eine 
erstmalige Börsennotierung eines Unternehmens.19 Der Initial Public Offering (IPO) 
Approach wird herangezogen um Platzierungspreise von Börsendebütanten am IPO-

15 Vgl. Coenenberg/Schultze, Unternehmensbewertung – Konzeption und Perspektiven, in: Die 
Betriebswirtschaft DBW 62/2002, S. 601-602.
16 Vgl. Hommel/Braun/Säcker, Fallbuch Unternehmensbewertung; Band 2, Heidelberg 2002, S. 91.
17 Vgl. Bausch, Die Multiplikatormethode – Ein betriebswirtschaftlich sinnvolles Instrument zur 
Unternehmenswert- und Kaufpreisfi ndung in Akquisitionsprozessen?, in: Finanz Betrieb FB 7-8/2000, S. 
450; Schmidbauer, Marktbewertung mithilfe von Multiplikatoren im Spiegel des Discounted-Cashfl ow-
Ansatzes, in: Betriebsberater BB 3/2004, S. 150; Wagner, Konzeption der Multiplikatorverfahren, in: 
Krolle u. a. (Hrsg.): Multiplikatorverfahren in der Unternehmensbewertung, Stuttgart 2005, S. 6 sowie 
Seppelfricke, Handbuch der Aktien- und Unternehmensbewertung, 2. Aufl age, Stuttgart 2005, S. 158.
18 Vgl. Bausch (2000), S. 450 sowie Vgl. Schmidbauer, Marktbewertung mithilfe von Multiplikatoren 
im Spiegel des Discounted-Cashfl ow-Ansatzes, in: Betriebsberater BB 3/2004, S. 150.
19  Vgl. Schmidbauer, Marktbewertung mithilfe von Multiplikatoren im Spiegel des Discounted-
Cashfl ow-Ansatzes, in: Betriebsberater BB 3/2004, S. 150.
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Markt abzubilden. Das vorherrschende Stimmungsbild dieses Markts ist durch eine 
höhere Volatilität und stärkere Zyklik geprägt.20

Comparable Company Approach
Trading Multiples  stützen sich auf den an einer Börse festgestellten Kurs 

einer vergleichbaren Unternehmung. An der Börse ermittelte Preise werden 
von Börsenmaklern auf Basis von Kauf- und Verkaufaufträgen festgestellt. 
Börsennotierungen kommen im Allgemeinen durch eine, im Vergleich zur 
Gesamtanzahl ausgegebener Aktien der Gesellschaft, geringe Anzahl gehandelter 
Anteile zu Stande. Bei Übernahme der Mehrheit des stimmberechtigten Kapitals 
kann faktisch über die Gesellschaft, deren Ausrichtung, Strategie sowie über deren 
Management Kontrolle ausgeübt werden. Diesen Mehrwert honorieren Investoren 
mit einer Kontrollprämie. Der ohne Berücksichtigung einer Kontrollprämie ermittelte 
Preis stellt den Marktpreis für Minderheitsanteile dar.

Recent Acquisition Approach
Transaction Multiples  sind in der Praxis oft nur schwer zu berechnen. Dies 

begründet sich in dem Umstand, dass die erzielten Preise beim Verkauf von 
Unternehmungen, welche den realen Unternehmenswert darstellen, oft nicht 
publiziert werden. In den USA gibt es auf Unternehmensverkäufe und Multiplikatoren 
spezialisierte Firmen, wie etwa das Institute of Business Appraisers, die mehr als 
30.000 Transaktionen in einer Datenbank erfasst haben. In Deutschland sind in 
den letzten Jahren umfassende, öffentlich zugängliche Datenbanken entstanden, 
mit annähernd 19.000 gespeicherten Transaktionen, wie etwa die Finance Deal 
Datenbank. Darüber hinaus gibt es weitere Datenbanken, die teilweise internationale 
Finanzinformationen und Prognosen sammeln und zur Verfügung stellen. Die 
wichtigsten hierbei sind Bloomberg, SDC Platinum, CRSP und I/B/E/S.

Initial Public Offering Approach
Das Initial Public Offering Approach wird von Emissionsbanken gerne genutzt, 

um Börsengänge von Unternehmen zu bewerten.21 Als Vergleichsmaßstab werden 
Emissionspreise der Anteile vergleichbarer Unternehmen zu Grunde gelegt.22 Die 

20 Vgl. Wagner, Konzeption der Multiplikatorverfahren, in: Krolle u. a. (Hrsg.): Multiplikatorverfahren 
in der Unternehmensbewertung, Stuttgart 2005, S. 7.
21 Vgl. Strauch/Lütke-Uhlenbrock, Unternehmensbewertung beim Börsengang an den neuen Markt, 
in: Finanz Betrieb FB 06/2002, S. 370.
22 Vgl. Seppelfricke, Handbuch der Aktien- und Unternehmensbewertung, 2. Aufl age, Stuttgart 2005, 
S. 159.
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hierbei ermittelten Preise stellen Marktpreise für Minderheitsbeteiligungen dar. Ak-
tien lassen sich bei einer Börseneinführung nur dann erfolgreich platzieren, wenn 
die Vorstellungen des Kapitalmarkts getroffen werden. Unterschiedliche Preisvor-
stellungen lassen sich ebenfalls in den Marktpreisen vergleichbarer Unternehmen 
beobachten. Eine Zukunftsprognose des Börsenneulings fällt häufi g schwer und die 
Ergebnisse sind nicht hinreichend, wenn beispielsweise ein junges Unternehmen 
eingeführt wird.

Identifikation, Auswahl und Bildung von Multiplikatoren
Dem Bewertenden steht eine Vielzahl möglicher Multiplikatoren zur Verfügung. 

Diese lassen sich in zwei Hauptgruppen einteilen: Einerseits die Entity Multiplikato-
ren, die den Gesamtwert des Unternehmens bewerten, andererseits die Equity Mul-
tiplikatoren, welche das Eigenkapital bewerten.23 

Abbildung 5: Equity vs. Entity Multiplikatoren24

23 Vgl. Fernández, Valuation using multiples – How do analysts reach their conclusions?, Research 
Paper No. 450, IESE University of Navarra, Barcelona 2002, S. 4.
24  Vgl. Seppelfricke, Handbuch der Aktien- und Unternehmensbewertung, 2. Aufl age, Stuttgart 2005, 
S. 142.
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Die zu treffende Unterscheidung zwischen den beiden Verfahren ist, dass bei 
den Equity Multiplikatoren eine Performancegröße betrachtet wird, bei der Ans-
prüche der Fremdkapitalgeber schon abgegolten sind. Dies kann eine Erfolgsgröße 
nach Zinszahlungen oder eine Kapitalgröße exklusive des Fremdkapitals sein. Da-
hingegen wird bei den Entity Multiplikatoren eine operative Erfolgsgröße vor Zin-
szahlungen oder eine Kapitalgröße inklusive des Fremdkapitals bewertet, da diese 
sowohl Eigen- als auch Fremdkapitalgebern zusteht.25 Die Multiplikatoren lassen 
sich weiter unterteilen:

Equity Multiplikatoren Entity Multiplikatoren

Ergebnisorientiert

Kurs- / Gewinn-Verhältnis  
Dynamisches Kurs- / Gewinn-
Verhältnis 
Kurs- / Cash Flow-Verhältnis  
Kurs- / Umsatzverhältnis  

Enterprise Value / EBIT-Verhältnis  
Enterprise Value / EBITDA-Ver-
hältnis  
Enterprise Value / Umsatz-
Verhältnis  

Kapitaleinsatzorientiert Kurs- / Buchwert-Verhältnis  Enterprise Value / Capital Em-
ployed-Verhältnis  

Non-Financial Kurs- / Kunde-Verhältnis  

Tabelle 3:  Systematisierung möglicher Multiplikatoren26

Schlussbetrachtung
Da Multiplikatoren von vielen zusätzlichen Faktoren beeinfl usst werden, ist es 

sinn- und zweckvoll, gleichzeitig mehrere Multiplikatoren zu verwenden und deren 
Ergebnisse gegenüberzustellen. Grundsätzlich gilt, dass nur wenn die Peer Group in 
Bezug auf das Geschäftsmodell, die Risikostruktur und den Wachstumserwartungen 
vergleichbar ist, die Unternehmensbewertung mittels Multiplikatoren zu sinnvol-
len Ergebnissen führt. Dabei ist zu beobachten, dass nicht allgemein die Verwend-
ung einer Branchen Peer Group zu verlässlichen Ergebnissen führen muss. Die zu 

25 Vgl. Seppelfricke, Handbuch der Aktien- und Unternehmensbewertung, 2. Aufl age, Stuttgart 2005, 
S. 142.
26 In Anlehnung an Wagner, Konzeption der Multiplikatorverfahren, in: Krolle u. a. (Hrsg.): 
Multiplikatorverfahren in der Unternehmensbewertung, Stuttgart, S. 16.
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Grunde gelegten Jahresabschlussdaten sind regelmäßig einer ausführlichen Analyse 
und Bereinigung um Sondereffekte zu unterziehen. Werden historische Werte aus 
vergangenen Perioden mit einbezogen, lässt sich die Marktstimmung ablesen. 

Die Multiplikatorverfahren lösen ein zentrales Problem der zukunftserfolgsori-
entierten Verfahren auf ihre eigene Art und Weise. Sie umgehen das kritische Problem 
der Prognose des Zukunfterfolgs und greifen stattdessen auf die Erwartungen der 
Marktteilnehmer zurück. Außerdem ist die Bewertung – auch im Extremfall – nicht 
abhängig von lediglich einer Person, was bei zukunftswertorientierten Verfahren der 
Fall sein kann.27 Liegt beispielsweise ein hoher Umsatzmultiplikator vor, jedoch ein 
niedriger EBIT Multiplikator, so kann ein Grund darin liegen, dass die Vergleichsun-
ternehmen profi tabler arbeiten als das zu bewertende Unternehmen. Ist dieser Unter-
schied nur für eine bestimmte Zeitspanne anzunehmen, so wird sich der Unterneh-
menswert am Umsatzmultiplikator – unter einem entsprechenden Abzug – orientieren. 
Ist er dauerhafter Natur, so wird sich die Bewertung nach dem EBIT-Multiplikator, 
sowie einem entsprechenden Zuschlag, richten. Bei gravierenden Unterschieden ist 
auch eine erneute Betrachtung der Vergleichsgruppe in Erwägung zu ziehen.

Jedoch sollten die Multiplikatorverfahren, um einen fundierten Unterneh-
menswert zu erhalten, wie andere Verfahren auch, stets in Kombination mit solch 
anderen Verfahren eingesetzt werden.28 Hierdurch lassen sich oftmals individuel-
len Schwächen einzelner Verfahren durch die Stärken eines anderen Verfahrens 
ersetzen.29

Für die vergleichswertorientierte Unternehmensbewertung ist die Herstel-
lung der Vergleichbarkeit des zu bewertenden Unternehmens mit der Peer Group 
extrem wichtig. Diese Vergleichbarkeit muss nicht nur in Bezug auf das Bewer-
tungsverfahren und die Unternehmenstätigkeit gelten, sondern auch Bewertungsan-
lass und Bewertungssituation müssen vergleichbar sein. Damit erfordern Vergleiche 
Vergleichbarkeit!30 

Allgemein gibt es kein bestes Verfahren zur Bewertung von Unternehmen. Dem 
sachkundigen Bewerter bleibt es überlassen, im Einzelfall und den Umständen nach, 
die am Besten entsprechende Methode auszuwählen.

27 Vgl. Küting/Eidel: Marktwertansatz contra Ertragswert- und Discounted Cash Flow-Verfahren, in: 
FinanzBetrieb FB 9/1999, S. 231.
28 Vgl. Maehrle/Friedrich/Jaslowitzer, Bewertung junger High Tech-Unternehmen, in: FinanzBetrieb 
FB 12/2005, S. 838.
29 Vgl. Küting/Eidel: Marktwertansatz contra Ertragswert- und Discounted Cash Flow-Verfahren, in: 
FinanzBetrieb FB 9/1999, S. 231.
30 Vgl. Seppelfricke, Handbuch der Aktien- und Unternehmensbewertung, 2. Aufl age, Stuttgart 2005, 
S. 136.
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Abstract: “It is already known that marketing has a very important role for 
the success of each type business. Insurance sector is an industry with continuously 
modifi cation towards insured risks, exclusions and quotations. The competition in 
the Romanian insurance industry is a really tough one, and the insurance companies 
that will adopt better marketing strategies will be successful and profi table ones. As a 
part of marketing fi eld, distribution channels in insurance grew in importance in the 
last decade. In this paper we will present the main distribution channels in insurance 
fi eld separately for non-life insurance and for life insurance. We will observe some 
statistics in Europe related to the distribution channels, and we will analyze them. 
The Romanian insurance companies that take into account the offi cial statistics re-
lated to distribution channels in Europe, will be most profi table in the next years.”

Keywords: “insurance, distribution channel, system, broker, agent, banc assur-
ance”

Marketing in insurance is referring to different ways that insurance policies are 
sold. Even if the insurance companies enhance among the employees actuaries, un-
derwriters, claims, administrative people, without a profi table selling of insurance 
policies the insurance company will collapse. So, the usage of an effi cient policy sell-
ing system is a must, in order to assure certain profi tability for insurance companies.  

There are two different systems for selling insurance policies, divided by the 
type of the insurance fi eld: life insurance and non-life insurance.

The selling system for life insurance recorded continuously modifi cation in the 
last years, generating new models. The main marketing systems used in the selling 
of the life insurance policies are summarized as it follows:

1 – The system of individual agency 
2 – The system of specialized brokers
3 – The system of direct answers 
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The fi rst system of individual agency is a system by which the insurance com-
pany set up its own selling force by recruitment, is fi nancing the entire activity, 
trainings and supervising of all new insurance agents.  If we follow the Insurance 
Romanian Law (and also this mention appears in the insurance laws in most devel-
oped countries in the World) the independent insurance agent represents the interest 
of one insurance company. In case of an insurance agent that works for an insurance 
broker, he can sell insurance from different insurance companies.

Among these systems 2 are used with preponderance: 

a)  The agencies’ general system. By this system, the insurance agent is an individual 
person and represents only the interests of the insurance company. This agent/
agency is responsible for a certain territory/market, the recruitment, training and 
motivation of all agents in his suborder. The main agent receives a commission 
depending of the entire realization. The insurance companies offer a privileged 
motivation for this agent – supporting a part of the administrative expenses, re-
cruitment and training expenses for all new agents too.

b)  Managerial system. Using this system, insurance companies establish different 
regional agencies. The region manager has a clear responsibility for hiring, train-
ing of all new insurance agents. The majority of insurance companies prohibit 
the managers to sell individually insurance policies, but they are paid and rec-
ompensed by the team’s selling results (so the manager receives a fi x salary plus 
bonus). In this case the insurance companies are supporting the entire amount of 
administrative expenses, recruitments and trainings. 

The second system of specialized brokers is a marketing system by which insur-
ance companies are selling theirs insurance policies using specialized brokers that 
are already operating in the life insurance market. The insurance companies contact 
successful agencies in order to sell the policies. These brokers recorded continuously 
high performances, higher than the average of the market, proven by statistics. 

These are hired to sell insurance for a higher commission than the normal one, 
and there is the possibility for receiving even bonuses. Theirs’ only obligation is to 
sell insurance, and not to establish a selling team. Also there is a mentioned plan to 
sell a minimum amount of insurance policies for a specifi ed insurance company. 
Contrarily to an individual agent, the specialized brokers may have collaboration 
contracts with many insurance companies. Another characteristic of these brokers is 
the fact that they are supporting all the expenses generated by theirs’ activity.

The system of direct answers is a marketing system by which life insurances 
are sold directly to the clients without any help from insurance agents and brokers. 
The potential clients are informed about the life insurance products by mass media 
(radio, TV, mail, email).
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For example in Romania there some insurance companies that use telemarketing 
in order to sell theirs own policies. Other insurance companies use sometime theirs 
web site. After the electronic payment of insurance premium, a policy with a numeric 
serial is send back to the insured person in the electronic format.

In the moment of completing online the medical questionnaire, the potential 
insured person offers all the data about his health, on his own responsibility. In case 
of false declaration, in the moment of an insured event occurrence the insurance 
company will refuse the claim (only in this moment the insurance company will 
verify the accuracy of completed information).  

Such a system has the advantage that it allows the insurance company to 
operate into a larger market, the acquisition costs are very low (this fact generate 
a decrease of percentage insurance quota), and the insurance policies may be sold 
easier. 

As disadvantage we mention the lack of complex insurance policies, because 
in this case there is needed direct sale persons that must explain in detail the policy 
and to offer pertinent information to all potential insurance clients.  

The main selling systems for non-life insurance are:

1 – The system of the independent broker
2 – The system of insurance agents
3 – The systems of insurance inspectors 
4 – The system of direct answers 
5 – The system of multiple distributions 

The system of the independent broker is known as American system and has 
some characteristics. As we mention the broker represents many insurance compa-
nies, and the agents of the broker are authorized to sell policies of these insurance 
companies, and are receiving only commission. 

In this case, the insurance brokers held the right to renew the contracts (that usu-
ally are 1 year term). In the moment an insurance contract is to expire, and the broker 
decide to change the insurance company, the transfer of the client may be done very 
easy without any notifi cation to the former insurance company. This principle is the 
same with the one existing to every insurance company: if the client decides (no mat-
ter the reasons are) to change the insurance company, at the end of the contract he is 
free to do it without explanation. 

We must mention a very important aspect related to this mention. In Romania 
between 2004 and 2005 there was a mention in the Law of Compulsory Auto In-
surance for damages caused to related parties. If a person insured to an insurance 
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company would have been wanted to choose other insurance company, he should 
have made a written notifi cation to the actual insurer. The notifi cation must have 
been done with more than 30 days prior insurance expiration. In case of not respect-
ing this term the client could not choose other insurance company. At the moment of 
notifi cation, the client received a registration number on the request, and with this 
confi rmation the client could go to other insurance company. Due to a lot of claims 
of the insured persons the Govern decided to do a modifi cation to the law, and the 
above mention was eliminated. 

Brokers’ remuneration is made exclusively by commission; there is a scale of 
commission for each type of insurance. Traditionally, at the policies’ renewing the 
paid commission should be equal to the one paid for a new policy of the same type. 
In case of a lower commission, the broker will be facing a potential loss of revenues, 
and it will transfer the client to other insurance company. Some insurance companies 
pay to brokers a supplementary commission (bonus), if the loss ratio for the client is 
a good one at the end of the contract. 

Besides selling insurance policies, the brokers are authorized to settle the claims 
for theirs’ clients. Some strong brokers (especially international ones) offer a com-
plex risk management programs for the clients that include risk control. Also the in-
surance premium is made different. Under the contract between the insurance com-
pany and broker, the broker collect insurance premium for their client in the broker’ 
banking account, and at the end of the mentioned period (one month, two weeks) 
the brokers transfer the premiums minus the commission, in the insurance banking 
account. In other cases the premium are entirely transferred, and then the insurance 
company will pay the commission. 

The system of insurance agents:
The insurance agents represent in this case the interests of a one insurance com-

pany, or group of insurance companies with common shareholders. The agent is re-
stricted by a contract to sell insurance for others insurance companies. In a very few 
cases, in the moment of expiring of an insurance policy, the insurance agent don’t 
have the right to renew the policy. In the majority of cases, the agents may renew 
the policies, but in the situation of ending the collaboration with the actual insur-
ance company they loose all the rights related to renewing process. In the contract 
of collaboration, there is a mention: in case that an agent will end the collaboration 
with an insurance company, it is forbidden to transfer the clients to other insurance 
company. This mention has only a psychological aspect, because at the end all must 
be explained as clients’ will. Or the policies will be renewed “theoretically” by other 
agents of the new insurance company.
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In Romania, the insurance agents have the legal right to represent more than 
one insurance company: the law mentions that the insurance agent must represent 
only one insurance company for one type of insurance. So theoretically, an insurance 
agent may sell property insurance for an insurance company, sell casualty insurance 
or other insurance company and life insurance for other one. 

Another difference is made by commission. The agent of this system may re-
ceive a lower commission for a renewing policy, than for a new one. This fact makes 
the agents to continuously prospect the market for new clients. Using this strategy, 
some insurance companies realized huge increasing of their business and of their 
market share.

The majority of Romanian insurance companies pay the same commission for 
renewing the contracts (the same situation to the insurance brokers’ one) because in 
many cases there are tough negotiations between involved parts (the insurance com-
petition may offer better quotation or risk coverings).

Initially, these agents are paid with a fi x salary, until they learn all the things 
about insurance policies, and then are entirely remunerated by commission. So we 
can conclude that insurance agents have some basic characteristics to all insurance 
companies, and the details differ from an insurer to other. 

The systems of insurance inspectors
In the majority of cases the insurance inspectors are wrongfully assimilated to 

insurance agents. The insurance inspectors are hired by the insurer; insurance com-
pany is supporting all the expenses generated by insurance policies’ selling process. 
Also the insurance company will pay all the legal taxes related to inspectors’ salary. 

Like the insurance agents, the inspectors represent only the interest of one insur-
ance company. The salary is composed by a fi x part, and in case they are exceeding 
the plan they will receive a bonus. Also in case of not realizing the plan they will 
support a penalization.  The fi x part of the salary is generated by a very complex 
selling plan (different percentage of every type of insurance). The inspectors will be 
motivated to sell insurance policies with a high level of profi tability for the insurer 
(homeowners’ insurance, casualty insurance, workers’ compensation).

The insurance inspectors have in theirs suborder the insurance agents, or if we 
generalize the system of insurance agents. The inspectors have as responsibility the 
training process of insurance agents and supervising theirs’ selling and subscribing 
activity. 
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The system of direct answers
This system is similar with the one existing in life insurance – already pre-

sented in the paper. It is very easy used for motors and homeowners insurance. The 
insurance selling process is realized through internet website of an insurer, and after 
policy payment (before sending the electronic policy) a specialized person from the 
insurance company is realizing a risk inspection of the insured object. 

The casualty insurance, insurance for companies that need complex evaluation 
can not be sold through internet, but internet is a very good option for advertise these 
products. 

The system of multiple distributions is used by insurance companies in order to 
increase theirs’ profi tability. For example in the past years the insurance companies 
sold insurance only through insurance agents and brokers, in present the insurance 
companies are using also internet, TV, mailing and even most specialized brokers.

If we take into account the interferences between insurance fi eld and banking 
system and others fi nancial industries, the insurance companies are selling theirs insur-
ance products also through banks, leasing companies and professional associations. 

Using the statistics from the Sigma Center of Swiss, we observe how the per-
centages of different distribution channels were at the end of 2006 in some important 
countries in Europe. 

For example the next table shows us the distribution channel for non-life insur-
ance:

Bancassurers Agents Brokers Others (include direct sales)

United Kingdom 10.0 4.0 54.0 32.0
France 9.0 35.0 18.0 38.0
Germany 12.0 57.0 22.0 9.0
Italy 1.7 84.2 7.6 6.5
Spain 7.1 39.5 28.3 25.2
Belgium 6.1 10.1 65.6 18.2
Portugal 10.0 60.7 16.7 12.6
Poland 0.6 58.2 15.7 25.5
Turkey 10.0 67.5 7.8 14.7

We observe that in all these countries the most important distribution chan-
nels are insurance agents and insurance brokers. Excepting United Kingdom and 
Belgium were the brokers remain the most important distribution channel, all the 
countries use most insurance agents.
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Also, we can notice how important became bancassurance as distribution chan-
nel, in countries like Germany, United Kingdom (pioneers of insurance and reinsur-
ance), Portugal and Turkey.

These mentions can be observed also in the next graphic: Distribution Channel 
in Non-Life Insurance in Most Developed Countries of Europe:

The most important role of the agents is in Italy, Turkey, Portugal, Poland 
and Germany with more than 50% from the entire distribution channels. 

The situation in the life sector in Europe for distribution channels is quite similar. 
We observe in the next table that United Kingdom, Belgium and moreover Germany 
in this sector uses preponderantly insurance brokers to sell life insurance policies: 

Bancassurers Agents Brokers Others (include direct sales)

United Kingdom 20.3 ~10.0 ~65.0 ~5.0
France 64.0 7.0 12.0 17.0
Germany 24.8 27.1 39.4 8.7
Italy 59.0 19.9 9.4 11.7
Spain 71.8 15.4 5.4 7.4
Belgium 48.0 3.2 26.5 22.3
Portugal 88.3 6.9 1.3 3.5
Poland 14.4 39.7 4.3 41.6
Turkey 23.0 30.1 0.8 46.2
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Also the agents are most important in countries like Turkey, Poland and Germa-
ny, and bancassurance is very important in all analyzed countries. We observe these 
information also in the next graphic: Distribution Channel in Non-Life Insurance in 
Most Developed Countries of Europe:

The importance of bancassurance may be explained by the strong connections 
of the insurance market to the banking system. In the moment of according a credit 
for a person the prudential normative of the banks require a life insurance for the 
person that will receive the credit. Because the credit market is on a ascendant trend 
in Europe, the number of life insurance policies that banks are selling is increasing.

We can present a top of the analyzed countries, taking the importance of bancas-
surance as distribution channels in life insurance sector:
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Portugal and Spain is the leaders of this top and we may conclude that life in-
surance selling system is infl uenced by the negotiation and the relationship between 
insurance companies and banking system. 

Market share of banccasurance in European life insurance market recorded in-
teresting evolution during the last 6 years. In the most developed countries in Europe 
the percentage of market evaluated different:

- In France, Germany, U.K.  share grew easily every year and

- In Belgium, Italy and Spain the market share decrease almost 0.5% every year

Country 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006
UK - - - - 20.1% 20.3%
France 60.0% 61.0% 62.0% 62.0% 62.0% 64.0%
Germany 21.5% 22.8% 24.2% 25.3% 25.9% 24.8%
Belgium 50.4% 45.1% 44.2% 43.5% 44.8% 48.0%
Italy 61.2% 56.3% 58.9% 58.6% 60.6% 59.0%
Spain 74.3% 74.2% 68.5% 73.0% 71.9% 71.8%

All these facts must be carefully analyzed by the specialists of the Romanian 
insurance companies, learn from them and if it is possible to follow them, because 
the one that will appreciate the good trends is to get important and competitive ad-
vantages in the insurance market.

More over, a common system for non-life and life insurance is the group insur-
ance system. By this system each person of a group is insured individually, using an 
insurance program with lower quotation. This system is benefi c and used for big cor-
porations that receive important discounts for them and the members of the group.  

We can conclude that because of continuously modifi cation in the insurance 
markets, in risk exposures, in communication techniques – the insurance companies 
must develop theirs system of selling insurance and fi nd new techniques in order to 
get signifi cant advantages toward the competitors. 

The efficiency of insurance distribution channels:

The selling process of insurance policies, using multiple distribution channels 
permits to insurance companies, insurance brokers and agents to improve theirs ac-
tivity. This fact allows insurance companies to enter in the new markets. All is based 
on the initiation and developing of new relations. 

The most evident distribution channel in insurance is the insurance agent and 
the relation between him and every insured client. The insurance agents may not be 
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treated as a simple intermediary between the insurance company and the potential 
insured people, because:

- They are meeting with the potential clients, 
- They are negotiating the policies quotations,
- They are involving in the claims settling of theirs clients,
- Sometime they are prospecting the insurance market
-  And they are observing the advantages and disadvantages of the insurance policies 

Every established relation, every distribution channel may represent an impor-
tant way to profi tability and success. The capacity of insurance agents of creating, 
maintaining and developing the distribution channel represent a real provocation for 
them. The usage of multiple distribution channels is a very important thing, but is 
very hard to realize theirs’ coordination in order to get an effi cient cooperation. 

The distribution channels are usually defi ned by the preferences of the insurance 
clients. Some clients are motivated by the quality of an insurance policy, or by the 
quickness of subscribing process; other take into account the policy price or the op-
eratively of the loss settlement. So, a successful insurance agent will be the one that 
identify and satisfy effi ciently the preferences of the insurance clients. 

A satisfi ed insurance client may action similarly to a distribution channel, be-
cause he will recommend the products and the insurance company to the people that 
get into contact with him. In some negotiations process, the insurance company may 
offer specifi c risk coverings and unique services for a client, taking into account his 
particularities identifi ed by insurance agent.

In order to obtain profi tability by using multiple distribution channels, it must 
be analyzed some factors:

-  A fair partnership – it is harder to select an insurance client than to offer an insur-
ance policy. In order to select a client, the insurance agent must know very well 
his behavior, must identify his fl exibility and capacity of understanding the mutual 
needs on a medium or long time 

-  Full commitment – inside a distribution channel is not enough to understand only 
the insurance agent part. It must be analyzed the way that client think about this 
channel, in order to offer him a continuous satisfaction. The insurance agent must 
take into account the factors that infl uence the insurance clients’ decisions: their 
needs, wishes and motivations – in order to develop an indispensable relationship 
for both parts. 

-  New development perspectives – it is not enough only to sell the existing insur-
ance products. The managers of distribution channels must think how to sell in the 
future the existing policies and also the new policies that will appear. They must 
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identify continuously new opportunities in order to maintain in the future the exist-
ing profi tability. 

-  Adequate management structure – the managers of the insurance companies must 
realize the importance of distribution channels, and understand that the good func-
tion of these is a team effort. They must do trainings that should be assimilated 
as an investment not as an expense. Insurance companies, brokers and insurance 
agents must invest a lot in trainings, to be sure that the insurance policies are well 
understood by the insurance agents.  Contrary, it may generate a decrease of insur-
ance premiums. 

-  Proactive management – in distribution channels that identify exactly the motiva-
tions, needs and clients wishes it can appear a critical static situation. This situation 
is not a benefi c one, because it can be missed some opportunities that appear only 
one time. So in case of a proactive management there is a permanent communica-
tion between insurance agent and insurance clients. There will be a continuous 
identifi cation of clients’ needs, and the client will be promptly informed about the 
new insurance products, launched by the insurance company. 

Conclusion
The using of multiple distribution channels may generate benefi ts also for insur-

ance company’ shareholders, brokers, agents and not in the end to insured clients, 
because permit the establishment of strong connections that will bring multiple op-
portunities for all parts. 

If the insurance companies learn how to use and manage distribution channels, 
they will assure the continuously existence in the insurance market and the future 
profi tability of theirs insurance policies. 
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Abstract 
Hotel industry is an important component of travel and tourism (T&T) sector. 

However, less studies are dedicated to hotel industry than to the T&T sector as a 
hole. Even less studies are available on hotel companies or groups listed on stock 
exchanges around the world. The present study will focus on Romanian hotel groups 
listed at Bucharest Stock Exchange, compared with the situation in Europe.

Introduction
The number of existing hotel groups is diffi cult to be determined due to lack of 

uniform and comprehensive statistics. For some sources, no distinction is made be-
tween a hotel group and a hotel chain; E-hotelier publishes a list of 684 hotel chains 
or international, regional, national hotel groups (http://www.ehotelier.com/browse/
chains.php, as of November 2007). Classifi cation offered by Hotels Magazine makes a 
better distinctions between groups, brands and consortia, by ranking them separately. 

For the purpose of this paper, the authors consider the following defi nitions:

-  a hotel chain is represented by an established brand name, offering an an-
nounced level of quality in accommodation, in services and a consistent life-
style; the hotels in a chain can be owned-operated, operated under a franchise 
contract or under a management contract; the main link between the hotels is 
the brand name;  

-  a hotel group concentrates several hotel chains and/ or brands, each targeting 
a specifi c market niche; each brand can be operated through direct ownership, 
franchising contracts or management contracts. However, another type of hotel 
group can be distinguished: that which  gather a number of hotels under the same 
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ownership and/ or management. Sometimes this type of groups have an estab-
lished brand name (like Four Seasons or Club Mediteranee); in other cases, they 
just own and operate hotels; each hotels has a different name and the presence of 
the same owner and/ or management company is diffi cult to be detected; 

-  a hotel consortium reunites (frequently), based on membership, independent 
hotels with a common purpose: a better reservation system, improved market-
ing and sales, support in purchasing process and staff training. Thus, in the 
last decade, an increasing number of hotel groups became members of hotel 
consortia to benefi t from the improved reservation system and marketing/ sales 
services with lower costs.

The ranking made by Hotels Magazine indicate the clear dominance of USA 
hotel groups – representing 50.33% of all the groups present in the ranking. The 8 
American hotel groups ranked in top 10 (positions 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10) – all with 
over 100,000 rooms – represent 49.48% of total hotels and 43.34% of total rooms. 

The European hotel groups present in the ranking represent 20.7%; they gather 
28.2% of total hotels and 29.3% of total rooms. Only two European hotel groups are 
present in top 10, as table 1 shows. Annex 1 presents a more detailed situation for 
several European countries and their position in 2000 and 2006.

Table 1 - European hotel groups in top 10 Hotels’ corporate ranking

Rank Number of hotels Number of rooms
2000 2006 2000 2006 2000 2006

InterContinental Hotels 
Group
(former Six Continents 
Hotels)

2 1 3,096 3,741 490,531 556,246

Accor 4 5 3,488 4,121 389,437 486,512

Source: based on Hotels Magazine, July 2007, pg.38-52 (www.hotelsmag.com)  

All these data are consistent with the fi ndings of  Johnson (2002), Leidner 
(2004), Johnson & Vanetti (2005), and Holverson & Revaz (2006) indicating that 
at European level over 90% of the companies in hotel & restaurant sector have less 
than 10 employees. 

The situation revealed above is also consistent with the fi ndings of Martorell, 
Mulet & Palou (2007) that there are only 17 brands with more than 100 hotels in Eu-
rope and none with more than 1000 hotels, but 182 brands, with less than 10 hotels 
each. 

The situation of listed hotel companies on European stock exchanges is pre-
sented below:
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•  At London Stock Exchange – as of October 31st, 2007 – 19 companies were listed 
in the hotel sector; one hotel company – Meikles Africa – start listing in November 
1943; The Real Hotel Company (formerly known as CHE Hotel Group, which also 
was known in the past as Friendly Hotels), start trading in March 1973; Bil Inter-
national start trading in 1986; it is not clear when InterContinental Hotels Group 
started the listing at LSE, due to changes in company’s name over the years; for 
the remaining 15 companies the listing started in the second half of the 1990s, with 
3 new entries (American Leisure Group, Minoan Group and Park Plaza Hotels) in 
2007; 10 of these listed companies are British; the other 9 are registered outside 
UK; (source: http://www.londonstockexchange.com/en-gb/about/statistics/) 

•  At Euronext – as of October 31st, 2007 – 9 companies were listed in the hotel sec-
tor; the most important hotel group for continental Europe, Accor, started listing in 
1981 at Paris Stock Exchange1; the start of listing data was available for only 
one company: Les Hotels de Paris – in 2001 (Pop and Circo 2003a); for the 
remaining 7 companies the information is not available, however one new 
entry was registered during 2007: Pan Europe Hotels; (source: http://www.
euronext.com/trader/priceslists/)  

•  At Italian Stock Exchange – as of October 31st, 2007 – 3 companies could be 
identifi ed to be listed in the hotel sector (I Grandi Viaggi, Jolly Hotels and Viaggi 
del Ventaglio; only Jolly Hotels can be considered a hotel group; the other two 
companies combine the accommodation management with their activity of tour-
operators; one company started listing in 1998 and another one in 2001 (Pop and 
Circo 2003 a), for one company the information is not available; (source: www.
borsaitaliana.it/homepage/homepage.en.htm) 

•  At Madrid Stock Exchange – as of October 31st, 2007 – 2 companies were identi-
fi ed to be listed in the hotel sector: NH Hotels, since 1992 and Sol Melia since 1996 
(Pop and Circo 2003a); a third companies – Codere SA – appears as listed in the 
hotel subsector, but the company’s profi le indicates that it is involved in gaming 
industry (www.codere.es); source: www.bolsamadrid.es/ing/portada.htm. 

•  at Wiener Boerse - as of October 31st, 2007 – one  hotel company could be identi-
fi ed, Imperial Hotels Austria (source: www.wienerborse.at);   

•  at Warsaw Stock Exchange - as of October 31st, 2007 – one hotel company, Orbis 
Hotels, could be identifi ed (source: www.gpv.pl) 

1  It is interesting to note that Societe du Louvre was listed at Paris Stock Exchange since 1930. Cu-
rrently the hotel company was taken over by Starwood Capital LLC (HVS report on European Hotel 
Transactions from 2005). 
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•  at Budapest Stock Exchange - as of October 31st, 2007 – one hotel company, Danu-
bius Hotels, could be identifi ed (source: www.bse.hu)

•  at Swiss Exchange - - as of October 31st, 2007 – 2 hotel company, Victoria-Jungfrau 
Collection and Sunstar Holding AG, could be identifi ed (source: www.swx.com) 

The situation presented above must be treated with care, since in the stock ex-
changes from Vienna, Warsaw, Budapest and Frankfurt do not offer a search criteria 
based on sector and subsectors.

Most of the listed hotel companies can be considered hotel groups since they 
own or operate several hotels under various brand names.

The only stock market hosting an important number of hotel companies is UK. 
While capital market was not a traditional source for fi nancing hotel companies, 
during the 1990s, the number of hotel groups starting listing was important (Cline, 
1996). Thus, during 2003, as e result of the enactment of new regulations regard-
ing corporate governance and disclosure – considered burdensome – the number 
of listed companies at London Stock Exchange decreased rapidly, hotel companies 
considering that private equity is a more attractive source of funds (Mumford & 
Milky 2006) and became private companies.

The presence of hotel companies on analyzed stock exchanges remain weak. 
Several factors that contribute to the low profi le hotel industry has in the eyes of pub-
lic investors are the associated risks. Because a traditional hotel company has been 
consider a hybrid of hotel operations, real estate investment and asset management 
(TTF 2003), it generates two major types of risks (Gee 1994): the risk connected 
with the real estate investment and management of the property, and the risk arising 
from hotel business sensitivity to the impact of economic cycles (Parkinson 2006), 
events like the terrorist attacks from 2001 in USA, 2004 in Spain and 2005 in UK, 
pandemics like SAR and ever changing tourists/ guests preferences and tastes. 

Mainly the dual role played by a hotel company – as property owner and man-
ager and as hotel operator – is stated to create confusion among (public) investors 
(Gammage 2001, Whittaker 2006). Having diffi culties to separate the ownership 
from the operations, stock market capitalization for the quoted hotel companies – 
similar to other property owning companies – tends to under-price the current market 
value of underlying asset or assets (Gammage 2001, Whittaker 2006). 

On the other hand, hotel industry executives point out the fact that the stock 
market is short-term oriented, concentrating on earnings growth; this goal is diffi cult 
to reach when hotel companies own properties which are cost extensive.
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The situation in Romania2

When the fi rst research were conducted regarding the presence of hotel com-
panies on Romania’s capital market, the situation yielded a surprise: the number of 
listed companies was important, over the fi gures presented for the above presented 
stock exchanges.

The data used in the present study was collected between September 30th 2003 
and November 29th 2007, using the information available on BVB3 and Rasdaq of-
fi cial websites.

On BVB, during the period under survey, the following hotel companies were 
listed:

•  Turism Transilvania (TRS), available for trading between April 16th 1997 and 
March 10th 2004, when was took over by Unita Turism and de-listed;

•  Compania Hoteliera Intercontinental Romania (CHI), was available for trading be-
tween February 12th 1998 and March 10th 2003; it was transferred on Rasdaq mar-
ket during March 2003 and is traded on this market segment under RCHI symbol;

•  Turism Hoteluri si Restaurante Marea Neagra, formerly known as Eforie, (EFO), 
is traded since August 15th 2002, following an IPO launched during in the fi rst half 
of the same year;

•  Turism Felix (TUFE), start trading on this market since March 21st 2007, trans-
ferred form Rasdaq.

EFO and TUFE, as of November 29th 2007, represented only 1.0% of BVB 
total capitalization. Both companies are traded in the second tier (category) and are 
included in the BET-Composite index.

If only these companies were listed on Romanian capital market, the situation 
could have been considered similar to countries like Spain and Italy, where only the 
most important hotel companies are listed on respective stock exchanges.

Nevertheless, the Rasdaq component of Romanian capital market is the one 
which allowed the presence of a high number of Romanian publicly listed hotel 
companies. 

2  A brief presentation of Romanian capital market is presented in annex 2; in annex 3 contains a general 
presentation of Romanian hotel industry.
3  BVB is the abbreviation used for Bucharest Stock Exchange in order to differentiate it from Budapest 
Stock Exchange.
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As of September 30th 2003, a number of 114 hotel companies were identifi ed 
to be listed on Rasdaq4. At that time, Rasdaq launched its website, the search 
options were limited and, therefore, there is no pretension that the list is com-
plete5. 

All listed hotel companies which could be identifi ed resulted from the privatiza-
tion process and not from public offerings.

The structure of these 114 hotel companies using the entry data supports this 
idea:

 •  22 companies start listing between November and December 1996 (when 
Rasdaq was opened for transactions);

• 56 companies start listing during the 1997; 
• 5 companies start listing during the 1998;
• 2 companies start listing during the 1999;
• 1 company start listing during the 2000;
• 3 companies start listing during the 2001;
• 20 companies start listing during the 2002;

 4 companies start listing during the fi rst quarter of 2003 (including the transfer 
of CHI from BVB to Rasdaq; CHI new symbol became RCHI)  for 1 company the 
entry data is not available.

All the 6 companies which start listing between 1999 and 2001 resulted from 
spin-offs.  

Of the 24 companies which start listing between 2002 and 2003, 23 resulted 
from spin-off of 2 companies. One (MAIA)6 generated 6 new companies and the 
other one (NEOL)7 generated 17 new companies. This situation only stresses 

4  The hotel companies de-listed before September 2003 were not included in the present study.
5  When the list was constructed, the information was crossed using two sources: the Rasdaq website 
and the reports Romanian companies should send to Ministry of Finance and available on ministry’s 
website. In the list (see annex 1) the companies with the symbols BALO, IMPR, BURM, SOCI and 
BALN were included despite the fact that on Rasdaq website their activity is reported to be in other 
sectors than hotels. These companies reported for the Ministry of Finance that their main activity is in 
hotel sector. Five companies: AVSL, BALA, SOCS, LIDO and OLMP were excluded because while on 
Rasdaq site they appear to be in the hotel sector, of the Ministry of Finance website their main activity 
is in other sector than hotels.
6  MAIA is Mamaia SA Constanta and still listed on Rasdaq; its main activity now is leasing/ renting 
real estate.
7  NEOL is Neptun-Olimp SA Neptun, listed on Rasdaq as a hotel company, owning one hotel.
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the high degree of fragmentation in Romanian hotel industry induced by the 
privatization process of the mentioned companies. It was chosen to sell indi-
vidual hotels to small companies or individual investors, instead of trying to 
sell the entire hotel group. 

It must be mentioned that 33.3% of 114 identifi ed hotel companies on Rasdaq 
are located and own hotels on Romanian littoral (Constanta county), in correlation 
with the ‘traditional’ and most important (from authorities point of view) Romanian 
tourist product: sun tourism at the Black Sea side.

The situation of the 114 listed hotel companies as of November 29th 2007 
was the following:

•  9 companies merged with or were absorbed by other companies (during 2004) and 
de-listed8; this situation indicates that, timidly, an horizontal integration process 
began in Romanian hotel industry;

•  37 companies were de-listed due to various reasons: from becoming private com-
panies to bankruptcy;

• 1 company, (TUFE), was transferred at BVB;
•  7 were suspended for various reasons; STST resume trading in the following weeks 

or months; the remaining 6 will probably be de-listed due to low capital level or 
bankruptcy.

Between September 30th 2003 and November 29th 2007 only 2 hotel companies 
(CVAS9 and TRBZ) start listing on Rasdaq, both resulted from spin-offs. 

During the period under scrutiny, only 4 listed hotel companies made second-
ary public offerings10. Neither company offered publicly bonds or new shares. Only 
IMPR had a rights issuing traded for a week in 2005.

8  Romanian Continental Hotel Group merged with the companies CTAS, DROB and ASUL.
EFO absorbed 4 companies: CASI, MORI, SATV si VENV. 
Company IDIU merged with GALA and NTUN merged with OLIP.
9  CVAS is also a company resulted from NEOL’s spin-off from 2002.
10 

Company symbol Period % of offered shares
ACTU Dec.15, 2003 – Mar.12, 2004 40.00%
TUFE July 10, 2006 – Aug.18, 2006 38.39%
CVAS Feb.5, 2007 – Feb.9, 2007 54.02%
BALN Feb.12, 2007 – Feb 16, 2007 12.57%

Source: data available on website: http://www.bvb.ro
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The result is that, as of November 29th 2007, the number of hotel listed compa-
nies on Rasdaq decreased at 70, of which 63 were available for trading and 7 were 
suspended for various reasons.

The 63 active hotel are listed on the ‘base’ category and included in the Rasdaq-
Composite index. Six of these active companies did not registered any transactions 
in the last 52 weeks and for 3 of them only one transaction was registered during 
the last 52 weeks (source: www.bvb.ro). This situation indicates a very low level of 
interest toward around 14% of tradable hotel companies at BVB.   

For the present study the area was narrowed down to hotel groups, considered 
to be those companies owning at least 3 hotels. 

The study of Pop, Cosma, Negrusa, Ionescu & Marinescu (2007) identifi ed – as 
of the end of 2005 – 34 Romanian hotel groups, representing 22.96% of total Roma-
nian hotels at that time and 36.80% of total hotel rooms.

The same study showed that another 48 companies have 2 hotels each, for a total 
of 96 hotels, or 9.67% of all hotels. The bed places controlled by those companies 
are 14977 representing 9.14% of hotel bed places. The other 671 companies and le-
gal entities own 1 hotel each and represent 67.37% of Romanian hotels and 54.06% 
of hotel bed places.

Of the 34 hotel groups identifi ed at the end of 2005, 11 were listed on Romanian 
capital market, as table 2 shows. The company with the symbol STST was elimi-
nated from the study due to current reorganization process.

Table 2 Hotel groups listed at Bucharest Stock Exchange, as of November 29th 
2007

Company’s name Trading 
symbol Market Remarks

1
Turism Hoteluri si Restaurante 
Marea Neagra SA
www.eforienord.ro 

EFO BVB – second tier 
(category)

Majority shareholder 
SIF Transilvania 
84.44% of shares

2 Turism Felix SA
www.felixspa.ro TUFE BVB – second tier 

(category)

Majority shareholder 
SIF Transilvania 
62.94% of shares

3 Calimanesti-Caciulata1 SA
www.thermal_hotel.ro CALU Rasdaq – base 

category

Majority shareholder
Cotexim Com SRL
87.64% of shares

4 Hercules SA
No website ERCA Rasdaq – base 

category

Majority shareholder
Agrirom International SA
61.20% of shares
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5 Olimp Estival SA
No website OLIP Rasdaq – base 

category

Majority shareholder
AVAS2 
54.03% of shares

6 Steaua de M are SA 
No website STST Rasdaq – base 

category
Suspended from trading – 
reorganization process

7 Perla Majestic3 SA
www.pmg.ro MAJE Rasdaq – base 

category

Majority shareholder
Spring Time Holding
93.66% of shares

8 Balneoclimaterica SA
No website BALO Rasdaq – base 

category

Majority shareholder
Salina Invest SA
94.64% of shares

9 Turism Covasna SA
www.turismcovasna.ro TUAA Rasdaq – base 

category

Majority shareholder
SIF Transilvania
85.88%

10 Tratament Balnear SA
No website BALN Rasdaq – base 

category

Majority shareholder
SIF Transilvania
91.63%

11 Robinson SA
No website ROPR Rasdaq – base 

category

Majority shareholder - 
various shareholders
46.19%

 Source: BVB website: www.bvb.ro and hotel groups websites.

As it can be observed, SIF Transilvania11 has a majority position in 4 hotel 
groups and one minority position (with the potential to become majority) in another 
hotel group. It is possible that some of these companies will merge in order to create 
a more integrated structure; SIF Transilvania also announced its intention for further 
developments of owned companies were made public (Bilant 2007).

Annex 4 presents the situation of these hotel groups, where data were available. 
With only one exception, all the listed hotel groups own hotels located in a well de-
limited area. This is mainly the result of privatization process; only Perla Majestic 
(MAJE) made a step to diversify its hotel portfolio by buying a hotel in a mountain-
spa resort. The concentration of hotel portfolios in the same region (Romanian lit-
toral) or in one spa/ mountain resort – thus popular mainly among Romanian tourists 
– expose the groups to a higher risk if the tourist preferences changes. In a better 
positions are those groups owning hotels in spa resorts; the level of seasonality for 
these hotels is low due to the fact that all year round people are using the available 

11  SIF Transilvania is one of the fi ve closed-end funds traded since November 1999 on BVB. It resulted 
from the privatization process. As of April 30, 2007 the Romanian companies from T&T sector repre-
sented 20.6% of its portfolio, most of them are hotel companies (www.transif.ro/romana/Portofoliu/
turism.html). It is traded under SIF3 symbol.
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spa treatments – mainly through labor union special offers and through the national 
authority coordinating the public pension systems.

Another aspect that must be highlighted is that neither of these groups devel-
oped a brand; all the hotels have different names and it is diffi cult for an outsider 
to identify the hotel owner. There are no franchising or management contracts. This 
situation is normal, as long as those hotel groups did not create a brand. Also, in the 
last years, no new hotel was built by any of these groups. Some of them sold several 
hotels (the transactions could not be followed due to the lack of information) or the 
hotels are undergoing extensive renovation works; only MAJE extended its portfolio 
from 3 to 6 hotels.

Table 3 presents several indicators related to the situation of these hotel groups 
at the level of 2006.

Table 3

% of fi xed assets Debt to equity ration Net return (%) ROE (%)
EFO 88.76 0.83 14.83 30.36
TUFE 86.12 0.24 16.89 25.54
CALU 90.73 1.10 0.13 0.54
ERCA 68.65 0.64 3.24 8.84
OLIP 94.17 1.38 Loss Loss
MAJE 72.26 3.06 34.22 44.14
BALO 84.46 0.46 18.00 15.90
TUAA 89.34 0.23 7.98 6.59
BALN 93.22 0.55 9.77 15.71
ROPR 75.57 1.74 Loss Loss

Source: fi nancial data available on BVB offi cial site www.bvb.ro and on Romanian Ministry of Public 
Finance www.mfi nante.ro 

The results form the table above indicate how important is the hotel owner-
ship for Romanian hotel groups. Four of them have the debt level over their equity, 
indicating a high risk for investors. Two of these 4 hotel groups – OLIP and ROPR 
– already announced losses and CALU reports a very low return. The only exception 
is MAJE, but its exceptional results are based on other incomes than those generated 
by owned hotels.

If these indicators are correlated with those presented in table 4, most of compa-
nies are overvalued, but in reasonable limits; the only exception is OLIP which has 
a price almost 13 times its book value, completely unrealistic if the operating results 
are taken into consideration. However, the location of the 3 hotels owned by OLIP is 
exceptional and the investors seems to value that more that the company’s capacity 
to operate them effi ciently.  
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Regarding the trading frequency, the capitalization and other market ratios, data 
are presented in table 4.

Table 4 Information related to hotel groups’ trading

No.of 
trades – last 
52 weeks

Volume 
– last 52 
weeks

Traded value 
– last 52 
weeks
(mil.EUR)

PER
- as of 
Nov.29, 
2007

M/ B ratio 
- as of 
Nov.29, 
2007

Capitalization
(mil.EUR)

EFO 4,699 33,566,766 14.27 16.76 1.56 98.6
TUFE 10,688 20,013,793 7.19 59.43 2.63 124.57
CALU 631 1,422,239 0.16 535.62 1.49 5.33
ERCA 2,000 5,070,378 0.52 53.03 2.03 10.21
OLIP 431 658,918 0.16 Loss 12.83 25.58
MAJE 5 292 0.00 9.06 1.25 10.80
BALO 67 83,844 0.02 8.31 0.84 7.20
TUAA 495 162,730 0.25 36.36 1.38 7.05
BALN 193 430,653 0.07 62.96 3.67 12.98
ROPR 148 858,933 0.17 loss n/a4 1.07

Source: data available on BVB offi cial site: www.bvb.ro, as of November 29th 2007 

As mentioned above, EFO and TUFE are traded on the main market at Bu-
charest Stock Exchange and are dominating the transactions for the hotel groups; 
however, they represents only 1% of BVB capitalization as of November 29th 2007. 
The remaining hotel groups are traded on Rasdaq segment and their cumulated capi-
talization represent 1.22% of Rasdaq capitalization. 

The data available in table 4 indicate that investors who are looking for liquidity, 
must concentrate their attention on BVB main market.

The average PER (for 2006) reported for BVB was 18.03; EFO is – for now – 
under that average; thus TUFE has a high PER indicating a higher risk due, also, to 
its M/B ratio which indicate an overvaluation.

The average PER (for 2006) reported for Rasdaq was 11.62; only MAJE and 
BALO have PER under this average. The remaining companies for which PER could 
be calculated indicate a high volatility and – mainly in the case of CALU – a very low 
EPS. However, the investors must consider an investment in MAJE with care due to 
its very high debt to equity ratio and its very low liquidity on the market. On the other 
hand, BALO has all the ingredients to be a good investment (also its hotels are affi li-
ated to the Hungarian hotel group Danubius Hotels), but it also lack liquidity.

It must be mentioned that none of these hotel groups paid dividends in 2004, 
2005 and 2006. 
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As the data presented above indicate, the only two hotel groups which have a 
decent liquidity and also reasonable results are EFO and TUFE. Graphs 1a and 1b 
plot the price evolution, against the evolution of BET-C index12, where EFO has an 
importance of 0.81% and TUFE of 0.56%.

For TUFE, the graphs plots only the period January – October 2007;  the hotel 
group started listing on BVB main market since March 2007. Until then, the infor-
mation regarding trading are discontinuous, due to low trading frequency, and could 
not be properly measured against Rasdaq-Composite Index.

12  BET-C index is Bucharest Exchange Trading – Composite Index. It includes all the companies 
traded at Bucharest Stock Exchange, except the 5 SIFs (investment companies similar to closed-end 
funds). It was launched in April 16th 1998.
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For EFO, the correlation coeffi cient with BET-C based on past available data 
(using daily returns since August 15th 2002 until October 31st 2007) is 0.101, indi-
cating a low level of correlation. STDEV for BET-C is 1.252. Despite the fact that 
STDEV for EFO daily returns resulted to be 3.756, its beta coeffi cient is only 0.303. 
The relationship of this hotel group with the whole market – represented by BET-C – 
is relatively weak and it can be used as a diversifi cation factor in a portfolio.  

For TUFE, the same parameters were calculated, but for a shorter period of time 
– March – October 2007. The correlation coeffi cient is 0.284. STDEV for BET-C is 
1.286; STDEV for TUFE resulted to be 4.613 and the beta coeffi cient is 1.019. These 
data are consistent with the higher PER and market to book value ration for TUFE, 
as presented in table 4. All these indicate that an investment in TUFE implies higher 
risk, thus a higher rate of return – as table 5 shows.

Table 5 Annual rate of return for closing prices (except dividends) - %

2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 (Jan-
Oct.)

BET – C 22.22 40.09 -26.85 48.12 374.65
EFO 22.62 98.29 31.63 25.07 30.99
TUFE n/a n/a n/a n/a 27.40

 Source: data available on BVB offi cial website www.bvb.ro 
The exceptional price increase for EFO in 2007 can be explained by the fact that 

the hotel group was undervalued for years and ‘discovered’ by investors due to its 
consistent good fi nancial results in the past years and the expectation that these re-
sults will continue in the years to come. Also it is highly probable that the investment 
decision is based on the fact that the 37 hotels in EFO portfolio are considered to 
have good value as real estate investments. The fact that the majority of EFO hotels 
are opened mainly during the summer – due to their location on Romanian littoral – 
seems to be ignored by many investors.

Conclusions
Despite the no of 11 hotel groups listed at BVB – on the main market and Rasdaq 

segment – only two, EFO and TUFE, are liquid enough to attract investors attention. 
These two hotel groups, also, are the only which made available on their websites 
annual, biannual and quarterly reports (no older that 2006). However, these reports 
do not include proper structured data regarding: hotel groups capacity, occupancy 
rates and room rates and nor detailed information on revenues and costs generated 
by rooms, food & beverage and other hotel related services. This minus derives from 
the fact that the Romanian regulations regarding the annual fi nancial reports do not 
request these kind of data. 
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Three of the remaining 9 hotel groups have websites, but no reports are avail-
able on them. The remaining 6 hotel groups do not have a website. For all the 9 hotel 
groups listed on Rasdaq section the most recent data available are from 2005. In 
order to make the calculations at the level of 2006, alternative information available 
on the website of Romanian Ministry of Public Finance was used. 

As table 3 shows, 5 of Romanian listed hotel groups offer a ROE over 10%, a 
condition many international investors request for listed hotel companies (Sangster 
2005). The low level of disclosure at company level, the heavy presence of fi xed 
assets in hotel groups balance sheet, combined with the relative low free fl oat keep 
important investors away from the Romanian hotel groups. 

The lack of information available also keep away at least EFO and TUFE from 
international ranking. Both these hotel groups could enter in an international rank-
ing – like that offered by Hotels Magazine – due to owned number of rooms. Since 
the information is barely available in Romanian and not available in English their 
anonymity is ensured.

It must be also mentioned that only one hotel group – BALO – affi liated its 
hotels to an international hotel group. The other did not even consider these option 
and keep their low profi le struggling to cope with a portfolio of old hotels in need of 
extensive renovation and modernization works. The selling of hotels is expected to 
continue for some groups, while others will try to increase their ownership. It will 
take at least several years before any of the hotel groups under scrutiny will develop 
a brand and start operating hotels under franchising and/ or management contracts, 
using sale and lease back agreements.

In order to increase the interest of investors for hotel companies listed at BVB 
– mainly on Rasdaq section – one Romanian fi nancial monthly magazine proposed 
a sector index including 8 hotel companies of the 70 listed. Calculating the increase 
in this index value for the fi rst 9 month of 2007 the result was 200% (Ciobanu & 
Busuioc, 2007). This value, thus experimental and leaving a lot of place for criticism 
regarding the selection of those 8 hotel companies, indicate that the investments in 
hotel companies can generate a good return.

The investors’ attention is not likely to be turn toward the hotel companies – and 
manly to hotel groups – until the level of disclosure will become a proper one, al-
lowing investors to analyze the needed information and to make projections for the 
future. For now, this is almost impossible for Romanian hotel industry due to lack of 
proper information.
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Annex 1
European countries hotel groups present in Hotels’ Corporate 300 ranking

Number of hotel groups Number of hotels Number of rooms
2000 2006 2000 2006 2000 2006

UK 16 10 5,600 4,566 758,754 649,350
Spain 12 17 1,130 1,776 208,451 327,150
Germany 10 10 927 945 130,597 164,390
France 6 5 4,560 5,096 491,640 581,245
Italy 4 4 101 127 16,832 20,072
Other European 
Countries 17 16 664 1,321 100,550 191,290
Total 65 62 12,388 13,831 1,706,824 1,933,497
% of total 300 ranking 21.7 20.7 28.4 28.2 29.3 29.3

Source: www.hotelsmag.com 
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Annex 2
A short presentation of Romanian capital market

The Bucharest Stock Exchange opened for transactions in November 1995. 
Only companies which fulfi lled the imposed conditions were listed. The maximum 
number of listed companies at Bucharest Stock Exchange was 132, reached between 
1998 and 1999. With higher liquidity and transparency, the Bucharest Stock Exchan-
ge (BVB)13 became the main capital market in Romania. 

The Rasdaq market was established in November 1996 as an OTC market, fo-
llowing the NASDAQ’s model. The Rasdaq market was necessary to intermediate 
the transactions of privatized companies’ shares which did not fulfi ll the conditions 
to be listed on the Bucharest Stock Exchange. During 1998, the highest number of 
listed companies was reached: over 5000. Due to Rasdaq’s relatively poor results 
combined with several scandals involving theft of shares and price manipulation, 
the Rasdaq was transformed, with the hope of a change in image, in the Electronic 
Exchange Rasdaq in 2003. The situation slightly improved. The decision of a merger 
with the main Romanian capital market, Bucharest Stock Exchange, was taken du-
ring 2004. The merger took place in December 2005 and since then Rasdaq market 
became part of the Bucharest Stock Exchange.

The capitalization and PER are presented in the table below.

BVB and Rasdaq capitalization (mil.EUR)

1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006
BVB 706.1 402.1 336.6 450.5 1,361.1 2,646.5 2,991.0 8,818.8 15,311.4 21,414.9
Rasdaq 1,670.9 894.7 1,058.6 872.7 1,188.5 1,764.9 1,943.7 2,064.3 2,241.3 3,126.4

Source: CNVM annual reports 2005, 2006

BVB and Rasdaq PER

1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006
BVB 10.7 8.22 8.82 3.98 4.92 9.12 13.10 35.18 24.05 18.03
Rasdaq n/a 2.52 3.58 1.52 2.95 3.03 4.17 6.58 2.50 11.62

Source: CNVM annual reports 2005, 2006

13  To avoid any confusion with the Budapest Stock Exchange, the abbreviation for Bucharest Stock 
Exchange used in this study is be BVB, the initials of its Romanian name. 
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Annex 3
Romanian hotel industry

The number of accommodations in Romania evolved as graph 2 presents. As it 
can be observed, two important period of growth can be identifi ed14: 

-  one between 1970 and 1990, due to important investments made by the communist 
authorities; they generated the hotels on Romanian littoral, the hotels and villas 
in spa resorts, villas and lodges in mountain resorts. The accommodation number 
grew with 34.7% and the number of hotels with 67%.

-  the second between 2000 and 2006, due to private initiatives; the growth in number 
was generated by the growing demand for accommodation (mainly expressed by 
business tourists), but also by the fact that building and owning a hotel became a 
trend among Romanian business people (Roibu 2007a). The number of accommo-
dation grew with 50.9% and the hotel number with 31.3%. An important growth 
was registered by rural pensions, they number tripled in 6 years due to various 
funding available for developing this kind of lodging in rural areas and due to the 
fact that the demand for rural tourism increased constantly. As it can be observed, a 
third of the growth took place during 2006 as a result of the trends described above 
and was due mainly to the growth in number of rural and urban pensions.

14  No data could be found before 1970.
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However, when lodging capacity is analyzed, the situation is different, as graph 
3 shows. It must be mentioned that Romanian offi cial statistics do not offer informa-
tion about the number of rooms, but about the available bed places. The same two 
period of growth could be observed. However, while between 1970 and 1985 the 
total lodging capacity grew with 65.3%, between 2000 and 2006 it grew only 2.6%, 
indicating the small capacity of the new built Romanian accommodations. The ho-
tels’ lodging capacity remained almost the same for 21 years. The lodging capacity 
of urban and rural pensions is negligible.

Hotels represented, in average, 25.6% of Romanian total accommodation and 
gather 56.2% of total lodging capacity at the country level. 

Graph 4 plots the evolution of Romanian hotel number and the bed places avail-
able in hotels. While, after the hotel number remained almost the same for 10 years 
(1993-2003), the last 3 years witnessed an important growth in their number. The 
number of bed places decreased dramatically between 1992 and 2002, mainly due 
to closure of big hotels built during the communist period; the ascend trend returned 
in 2003, but did not reached the level of 1992. The evolution only indicate that the 
new built hotels have small lodging capacities, 51.16% of Romanian hotels having 
between 6 and 49 rooms, as of the end of 2005 (Pop, Cosma, Negrusa, Marinescu & 
Ionescu, 2007, pg.98). 

Since 1993, when a new regulation was enacted, Romanian hotels are classifi ed 
using a star system, from 1 to 5 stars. The 1 and 2 star hotels correspond to budget/ 
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economy hotels, the hotels classifi ed at 3 stars correspond to mid-market and the 4 
and 5 star hotels can be considered up-market and luxury hotels.

The hotels distribution by main destinations still refl ects the communist period 
investment policy, which gave a huge importance to the accommodation at Black 
Sea side. On the second place county residences15 could be found, but this rank is 
due mainly to the hotel development between 2000-2005 due to the demand 
expressed by business travelers. 

Destination Concentration of bed places in hotels by main destinations 
- average 1993-2006

County residences (Tulcea excluded) 21.50%
Littoral (Constanta excluded) 45.99%
Spa resorts 17.94%
Mountain resorts 6.81%
Danube Delta (Tulcea included) 0.80%
Other destinations 7.06%

Source: based on NIS data

The presence of international hotel chains in Romania is still modest, thus 
the number of affi liated hotels increased. A study made by Pop, Cosma, Negrusa, 
Marinescu & Ionescu (2007) identifi ed, as of the end of 2005, 12 hotels and 3421 
rooms operated under the umbrella of international hotel brands. As of August 15, 
2007 the number of affi liated hotels grew to 23 and 4327 rooms. 

15  In Romania every county has a main city, considered the administrative capital for the respective co-
unty. NIS excludes the city of Constanta from the statistics for the Romanian littoral for a more accurate 
count of accommodations at Black Sea side and include the city of Tulcea in the Danube Delta because 
otherwise the number of accommodations at this destination would be too low to be considered.
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Table no.2 The situation of international hotel brands in Romania

End of 2005 August 15, 2007 Remarks
Hotels Rooms Hotels Rooms Regarding the situation as of August 2007

European 
brands 12 1892 20 2496 Accor and NH Hotels have each 5 hotels 

affi liated. 

US brands 10 1529 13 1831 Best Western has 8 affi liated hotels; Ra-
mada franchised its name to 3 hotels. 

Total 22 3421 33 4327
Source: Pop, Cosma, Negrusa, Marinescu & Ionescu (2007) and hotel websites

For the Fall of 2007, a hotel under Radisson SAS (brand of Rezidor Hotels) is 
expected to open in Bucharest. Other international brands like Hyatt or Sheraton ex-
pressed their interest to open or operate hotels in Romania (Roibu 2007b). This situ-
ation is due also to the attitude of Romanian hotel owners (mainly from Bucharest), 
who changed their attitude and are more and more interested to have their hotel affi li-
ated to an international brand, rather that operate it independently (Dumitru 2006)  

Annex 4
The situation of hotels and rooms owned by Romanian hotel groups

Company 
symbol

No.of 
hotels end 
of 2005

No.of hotels
Nov.2007

Estimated 
no.of rooms
end of 2005

Estimated 
no.of rooms
Nov.2007

Remarks

EFO 42 37 7,468 6,444 Hotels located on 
Romanian littoral

TUFE 9 7 1,530 1,325 Hotels located in spa resort 
Baile Felix

CALU 5 3 804 n/a Hotels located in spa resort 
Calimanesti-Caciulata

ERCA 4 n/a 712 n/a Hotels located in spa resort 
Herculane

OLIP 3 n/a 764 n/a Hotels located on 
Romanian littoral

STST 3 n/a 693 n/a Hotels located on 
Romanian littoral

MAJE 3 6 656 n/a

5 hotels located on 
Romanian littoral; 1 
hotel located in a spa & 
mountain resort

BALO 3 n/a 394 n/a Hotels located in spa resort 
Sovata

TUAA 3 2 354 302 Hotels located in spa resort 
Covasna

BALN 3 n/a 333 n/a Hotels located in spa resort 
Buzias

ROPR 3 n/a 138 n/a Hotels located in mountain 
resort Predeal

Source: National Authority for Tourism data for 2005 and hotel groups’ websites for 2007.
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Summary
Raising money and directing it into savings is the most important passive task 

in banking. Restrictive monetary policy makes it increasingly diffi cult for banking 
institutions to take loans, thus they turn to the general population as a money source. 
Their interest is partly served through inclusion of fi nancially inactive population. 
As the new legislation will correct the current illogical situation (some deposit insti-
tutions have not been under control of the central bank), this will eliminate the unfair 
competition which is at the moment existing in the banking system. At the same 
time, the operation of a new form of non-profi t deposit institutions, i.e. credit unions, 
will be regulated. With solidarity and common interest as the basic tenets of their 
operation they can be attractive to this particular segment of population. The paper 
explores and proposes some possible models and ways of including the fi nancially 
inferior population into the fi nancial system.

Key words: fi nancial system, fi nancially inactive population, money source, 
solidarity, common interest, credit union

Introduction
The changes induced by globalization and informatization have prompted the 

fi nancial system to adapt to new business conditions and requirements. The fi rst no-
ticeable development is increased transparency of the fi nancial system as a whole, 
speed of fi nancial transactions and increased competition. Rigid controls imposed 
on the banking system in view of its role in the entire fi nancial system, and partly 

1  The presented results are the outcome of the following projects: 1. Bank System in the Financing 
of Polycentric Development (No. 010-0102290-1284), 2. Financing of Local and Regional Self-
Government (No. 010-0102290-2446) and 3. Restructuring of Companies in Business Distress (No. 
010-0102290-2292), conducted with the support of the Ministry of Science, Education and Sports of 
the Republic of Croatia
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restrictive measures of monetary and foreign exchange policies have additionally 
limited the system’s competitiveness. This fact has opened the fi eld for the emer-
gence of new fi nancial institutions which are not subject to such rigid control, mak-
ing them thus into partly unfair competition for the banking system. The interest of 
both types of institutions is to secure suffi cient funds for their operations, so they are 
oriented towards:

- classic money sources (primarily different types of saving)
- modern (contemporary) sources of funds (issuing different securities etc.)

The banks have been forced by the current situation to adapt their business poli-
cies. They prefer the traditional approach to fund raising, and for several reasons. 
These are primarily the transparency of their customers, but also relatively low risk. 
Encouraged by positive experiences in operations with the general population, some 
banks have introduced new practices, and are trying to include into the fi nancial 
system also that segment of fi nancially inactive people who do not yet participate 
in it for various reasons. The topic of this paper is fi nding the ways and models of 
attracting and involving them in the system.

The basic hypotheses that the paper will attempt to substantiate are the following:

-  a fi nancial system will become more stable with the increasing number of 
people involved, i.e. participating in it, and

-  common interest, based on trust, solidarity and social sensitivity can be an 
impetus for growth and development.

Financial assets belonging to Croatian population – savings vs. 
investments

Raising money and directing it into savings is the most important passive task 
in banking. Residents’ fi nancial assets are frequently the biggest source of funds 
for banking institutions. Similar experiences can be noticed in Croatia, as residents 
deposit their fi nancial assets into banks in different types of deposit and savings 
accounts. This situation has resulted partly from the echoes of planned economy 
model, and partly from local traditions. Some reasons for high rates of savings in 
banks might be the confi dence in the bank system stability, and the fact that bank 
deposits are mandatorily insured, in contrast to other non-bank fi nancial institutions. 
Residents’ savings account for more than 80% of total savings. As for the structure, 
foreign currency savings are dominant, especially in Euro. If we study the residents’ 
savings in the Republic of Croatia between the years 2000 and 2006, we can see that 
within those six years the amount of resident’s savings in banks has doubled, reach-
ing 98 billion kunas in the year 2006. (Graph 1)
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Graph 1: Share of population in total savings

Source: www.hnb.hr (20 September 2007)

Lack of confi dence in the banking system stemming from pre-transition times, 
and partly negative experience with bank operations after that period (banking system 
crisis), can be a factor determining residents’ behaviour as depositors, along with some 
other aspects, such as infl ation and habits. A considerable portion of savings used to 
be kept outside the banking system in different foreign currencies (DM, USD, CHF, 
ATS). Such a situation motivated the banks to make efforts and persuade the owners 
to trust banks with their fi nancial assets. This was done by offering no-fee conversion 
for deposited assets. Almost all the money hoarded at home ended up in the banking 
system, and after 2002 it was converted into Euro. After the conversion most of the 
funds raised in this way actually remained in the banking system (Graph 2).

Graph 2: Share of population in foreign currency savings  

Source: www.hnb.hr (20 September 2007)
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The development of the fi nancial and banking system have brought about new 
forms of investment. A noticeable trend in the fi nancial system is that clear boundar-
ies between banking and fi nancial operations are becoming blurred. In addition to 
traditional bank savings, the majority of active work force has in recent years turned 
their attention to investment into different types of fi nancial assets. This phenomenon 
was spurred by the development of the Croatian capital market and by institutional 
reforms, primarily the pension system reform, which indirectly and directly encour-
aged the capital market development. Another factor was the government decision 
to direct its borrowing to the domestic market. Also, there appeared different types 
of insurance and investment funds. For Croatia, these were all new types of invest-
ment, giving higher returns that traditional bank savings, and thus they initiated the 
change in the structure of residents’ fi nancial assets. This transfer of money savings 
from banking into non-banking institutions of the fi nancial sector is typical of the 
world trend in modern fi nances. Given the increase in investment funds’ assets, one 
can assert that the Croatian capital market sky-rocketed from 2 billion kunas in early 
2000 to 18.5 billion kunas in the year 2006, which indicates that the increasing num-
ber of residents prefer to invest into capital markets (in addition to traditional bank 
savings), expecting higher returns on their assets (Graph 3).

Graph 3: Investment funds’ total assets 

Source: HANFA, Annual Report 2006
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New possibilities and ways of raising financial assets
Given the fact that residents’ bank deposits are diminishing as a fi nancial source, 

some banking institutions are turning to fi nancially inactive part of population, who 
have so far not participated in the banking system for various reasons. Experience 
from countries with a long banking tradition indicates that these categories of popu-
lation, under certain conditions, can also participate in the banking system, and thus 
achieve multiple goals. These include satisfying more fully the interests of individu-
als (members), interests of bank, and achieving banking system stability. Having 
established the legal prerequisites in the Bank Act2 and the Credit Union Act3 Croatia 
now has the preconditions for achieving those goals. It is now possible to establish 
within the banking system new forms of non-profi t banking institutions based on 
solidarity and fulfi llment of common needs shared by their members. Furthermore, 
this legislation provides proper conditions for including the fi nancially inferior pop-
ulation into the banking system. In defi ning the common interest, they can specialize 
and target farmers, students, pensioners, homemakers, the unemployed and salaried 
workers.

Reasons for the emergence of credit unions and their role in today’s 
world

The fi rst credit unions emerged as far back as 1778 with the fi rst savings coop-
erative in Hamburg. One of the reasons why credit unions came into existence was 
the need for mutual assistance of their members, based on solidarity, in times of 
economic crises, wars, natural disasters or currency instability. Their role in today’s 
world has kept the crucial reason for their emergence, which is common interest of 
development and prosperity for all the members, based on voluntary and non-profi t 
work. This statement can be substantiated by the idea of Nobel Prize winner Muham-
mad Yunus, the founder of the Grameen Bank from Bangladesh, which proved that 
you can conduct business by offering relatively small loans of up to 9 US$, without 
taking any collateral, to the segment of society too poor to qualify for traditional 
bank loans. With its successful application of the concept of micro-credit, this model 
has proved to be quite an innovative banking approach. 

Principles of credit financing for members
Granting loans to their members is closely connected with the operating prin-

ciples of credit unions. According to the World Council of Credit Unions, their op-
eration can be viewed through the following three dimensions:

2 Zakon o bankama (NN 84/02, 141/06 – Offi cial Gazette)
3 Zakon o kreditnim unijama (NN 141/06)
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1. democratic organizational structure
2. service provided to its members
3. social goals.

Democratic organizational structure refers to open and voluntary membership 
excluding any discrimination based on gender, religion or race. When new directors 
are elected, each member is entitled to one vote, regardless of how much money he 
or she has deposited so far, and has the right to vote and be elected. Being a member 
of the credit union board is based on voluntary work, which means that directors do 
not receive any salary or compensation, but work for the benefi t of all the members, 
who can replace them if their work is not satisfactory. In this way there is transparent 
and public control of directors’ performance, which in turn means that trust, integri-
ty, moral and ethical standards are the foundation of this particular model of saving.

The second dimension includes achieving fi nancial stability by extending mi-
cro-loans to its members and providing other services at lower than market prices, 
thus saving their money (this can include money transactions at lower rates, en-
couraging self-employment, etc). First some individuals join in the credit union, 
followed by association at higher levels, and the exchange and mutual assistance 
at different levels helps to maintain fi nancial stability (Figure 1). Such association 
is the only way to achieve synergistic effects at the world level, which is important 
in setting the standards for fi nancial services and the governance rules, supervision 
and anti-money laundering measures, as well as for exchange of experience between 
members of these associations.

The social aspect of credit union operation must not be disregarded. Since credit 
unions have certain funds at their disposal, they can foster and offer education and 
training programmes to their members who would normally not be able to afford 
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education. In this way they assist in creating the basis for further development of 
local communities, since individuals and society as a whole cannot move forward 
without knowledge and life-long learning. Mutual assistance, especially to disadvan-
taged and vulnerable groups, is one facet of socially sensitive activity which is the 
pillar of credit union operation. 

Amount of funds at credit unions’ disposal
The strength is not in individuals but in the community working towards a com-

mon goal – improving their living standards. This is noticeable in collecting small, 
sometimes minute and seemingly insignifi cant amounts of money that, put together, 
represent signifi cant initial assets. If properly channeled, these assets can contribute 
to growth, development and mutual benefi t of all the union members. The sheer 
number of 172.010.203 members in 97 countries of the world who are involved in 
credit union system is witness how widely spread and accepted this form of saving 
is. Until 2006, the total amount of deposits collected in 46.377 credit unions around 
the world exceeds 900 billion US dollars, which is the average of 5.200 US dollars 
per member. Taking into account the total assets, it is easy to conclude that these 
fi gures confi rm the hypothesis that such deposit institutions are both signifi cant and 
fi nancially strong. (Table 1)

Table 1 : Credit unions in the world in 2006    USA $
Number of countries included in the credit union system 97
Number of credit unions 46.377
Membership 172.010.203
Market share 7.36%
Deposits 904.123.492.396
Loans 758.215.979.921
Reserves 106.831.725.217
Total assets 1.092.146.353.173

Source: World Council of Credit Unions, Statistical Report 2006.

Non-profit credit organizations in the Republic of Croatia
In Croatian history of banking one can notice protection of general interest 

through social approach and protection of interest of disadvantaged groups of pop-
ulation. Thus already in the Dubrovnik Republic, two of its fi nancial institutions, 
namely the Mint (since 1337) and the Pawn Institute (since 1671), promote pub-
lic interest through granting interest-free credit and loans to public institutions, the 
Church, and to citizens. As institutional banking developed in the 19th and 20th 
centuries, certain banks and savings cooperatives operated with the general public 
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interest in mind. This is especially true of institutions founded with Croatian capital, 
such as Prva hrvatska štedionica (1846), i.e. the First Croatian Savings Bank. 

All this shows a long tradition of organized deposit collection in Croatia, ad-
mittedly, with interruptions caused by different historical and political reasons. In 
the Republic of Croatia today there are various forms of regulated and unregulated 
institutions and organizations that extend more favourable loans to their members on 
a voluntary basis. 

These include:
1. savings and loan cooperatives
2. foundations and trust funds
3. trade unions – union assistance funds
4. mutual assistance clubs

Operation of savings and loan cooperatives is regulated by law4. They are based 
on the principle of voluntary cooperative association in order to extend favourable 
loans to their members. “A savings and loan cooperative is a fi nancial institution of 
cooperative members in whose operations each member participates according to 
the principle of mutual assistance, at the same time improving and protecting his 
economic and other professional interests...” 5 The basic problem characteristic for 
Croatia is that savings and loan cooperatives are not supervised by the Croatian Na-
tional Bank, nor are they included in the banking system. Their operation is actually 
subject to checks by the Ministry of Finance. 

Ineffi cient, sloppy governance and operation of the majority of savings and loan 
cooperatives, together with the fact that savings deposits were not insured, resulted 
in a number of bankruptcies of such institutions and members losing their deposits, 
which in turn undermined the confi dence in this type of saving. For these reasons 
the Croatian National Bank has initiated legislative intervention through the Act 
on Amendments on the Bank Act, which proposes a one-year transitional period in 
which savings and loan cooperatives will have to decide whether to be transformed 
into credit unions6, savings banks, or simply to close, i.e. to liquidate.

Activities of foundations and trust funds are also regulated by law.7 According 
to this law, a trust fund is “… such assets intended to be permanently used for achiev-
ing some public-interest or charitable cause, on their own or through generated in-

4  Zakon o štedno kreditnim zadrugama (NN 84/02)
5  Ibidem, Article 1.
6  Zakon o kreditnim unijama (NN 141/06)
7  Zakon o zakladama i fundacijama (NN 36/95, 64/01)
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come. In the sense of this Act a foundation includes such assets intended to achieve 
some public-interest or charitable cause within a certain period”.8 These statements 
defi ne the basic difference between trust funds and foundations, which have a time 
limit. Purposeful spending of money from these non-profi t organizations is 
strictly controlled by the trust fund and foundation bodies, as well as by the 
competent ministry.

The need to enter into trade unions and achieve mutual help of the members 
has resulted in establishing of different union assistance funds. The purpose of such 
funds is providing housing, assistance in case of illness, non-repayable grants to 
members in need, etc. The basic source of fi nance is the membership fee collected 
at a certain percentage from the members, subtracting it from their monthly salaries. 
Another benefi t of being a trade union member is the possibility of so-called trade 
union credit. This is “interest-free”9 credit agreed between trade unions and retailers, 
paid back in installments over several months up to a year.

Although the operation of mutual assistance clubs is not regulated by law, i.e. 
they function without legislative basis this type of saving is practiced by employees 
in numerous companies. Its purpose is to grant interest-free short-term loans to the 
members, with the term of repayment normally no longer than a year. Their func-
tioning is based on permanent monthly deposits by members. Although it seems 
economically imprudent to extend interest-free credit, the only reason for operating 
such clubs is solidarity and mutual assistance of their members.

All the institutions and organizations mentioned so far have their proponents 
and opponents. The current situation will certainly induce some changes in business 
policies and operating practices of banking institutions. 

It is probably to be expected that some fi nancial institutions will direct their op-
erations and specialize in the segment of saving based on solidarity. Furthermore, it 
is expected that this way of including the fi nancially inactive population will create 
an attractive source of fi nance. 

Including the financially inactive population into the financial system
The notion of fi nancially inactive population includes those people who do not 

have a single contractual depositing relationship with any banking institution. The 
following categories belong to this particular group of citizens:

fi nancially inferior citizens1. 

8  Ibidem, Article 2
9  The interest is incorporated in the product price, i.e. in the margin.
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economically inactive population1.1. 
pensioners1.1.1. 
permanent receivers of social welfare1.1.2. 
student population1.1.3. 
children1.1.4. 

fi nancially inferior citizens who could be gainfully employed2. 
working-age population2.1. 

the unemployed2.1.1. 
farmers2.1.2. 

 farmers included in the system of old-age pension insurance2.1.2.1. 
  farmers not included in the system of old-age pension insur-2.1.2.2. 
ance 

The category of economically inactive population (fi nancially inferior citizens) 
includes all the pensioners who are not capable to continue working. According to 
the current legislation, a person is considered to be retired when they turn 60 (for 
women) and 65 (for men) and if they have a certain number of years of employment. 
Since this population is so numerous and their income does not permit any signifi -
cant savings, the opportunity for their inclusion lies in the fact that a certain number 
of retired people still receive their pension in cash. (Graph 5) 

In addition to the pensioners, there is also that part of population incapable 
of working, and without any livelihood, living on social welfare. As they are cur-
rently receiving their education, students are interesting as a potential future source 
of funds to all the deposit institutions. Most banking institutions have developed dif-
ferent models of attracting students and fi nancing their life and education. 

The category of children includes every person up to the age of 15. They do 
not have any permanent income, but mostly rely on gifts of money from the family. 
By motivating them to keep their small savings in deposit institutions, a good habit 
of saving can be established. In Croatia, this population currently numbers about 
700.000, which is a respectable number.

Another category is working-age population (fi nancially inferior population that 
could be gainfully employed). This group includes all the people capable of work 
aged 15 to 60 (for women), i.e. up to 65 for men. The category of unemployed 
includes all the people of working age, who are currently not in work for various 
reasons.

Farmers are a category of working-age population, defi ned as people who earn 
their income solely through farming. This population can be divided according to the 
criterion of being included in the system of old-age pension insurance or not. 
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Models of including the financially inactive population
In defi ning the strategies for attracting fi nancially inactive population, i.e. the 

people who do not save for various reasons, we would like to propose the following 
models:

1. saving for quality education 

2. saving for health care

3. saving for housing

4. saving for old age

5. saving for interest on the loan

The model of saving for quality education would attract that part of population 
who cannot easily afford education for various reasons, and thus they would save 
for their own or for somebody else’s education. This model would cover partially or 
completely the costs of education or training of savers. There is no doubt that this 
would also help to raise the number of students not only entering the higher educa-
tion, but also graduating. (Graph 4)

Graph 4: Ratio of students enrolled in higher education and graduates in the 
Republic of Croatia

Source: DZS, The Offi cial Yearbook 2006

In the modern world, being healthy and quality health care is everybody’s am-
bition, but not accessible to everyone. The model of saving for health would try to 
attract a certain portion of society, as their own health care funds would bear those 
costs (some health care services, medication, etc.).
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The model of saving for housing would try to attract younger working-age pop-
ulation, since this issue is at the top of their priorities. A preferable approach here 
would be the construction of apartment buildings and long-term renting rather than 
buying. This model would save the future income of tenants, leaving them some 
maneuvering space for future borrowing. 

Old age and dying are integral parts of life. Everybody would prefer to enjoy 
their old age without too many worries. The model of saving for old age over a cer-
tain period of time would guarantee a safe standard of living for senior citizens. The 
claim that there is a market for such a model lies in the fact that more than pensions 
of 86% of retired people (i.e. about 900.000 pensioners) do not exceed 3.000 kunas. 
Another point is that pensioners are usually the most regular payers for the services 
they receive. (Graph 5)

Graph 5: Structure of pensioners in numbers and pension amounts

Source: DZS, The Offi cial Yearbook 2006

The model of saving for interest on the loan should be attractive for a certain 
portion of 1.370.000 employees who would use part of thus accumulated savings to 
obtain cheaper, more favourable loans. (Graph 6)
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Graph 6: Employment in Croatia and income growth

Source: DZS, The Offi cial Yearbook 2006

Conclusion
The paper has reviewed the current situation and proposed concrete measures 

and ways of attracting new sources of money from those segments of population 
who have not been actively involved in the fi nancial system. Countries with long 
banking tradition based on market principles have established various forms of at-
tracting funds through the banking system.  

The amount of total assets exceeding 1.100 billion US dollars (WOCCU, 2006) 
indicates the importance of institutions whose non-profi table operation is based on 
solidarity. Such experiences result in the greater number of citizens who participate 
in the fi nancial system. In Croatia there are different institutions working along simi-
lar principles (savings and loan cooperatives, foundations and trust funds), whose 
operation is regulated by law, and also unlegislated organizations such as mutual 
assistance clubs.

By passing the Act on Credit Unions and amendments to the Act on Banks 
(2006), both of which come into force in 2008, legislative requirements are created 
for stronger development of this segment. Some institutions, which have so far not 
been a part of the banking system, are now integrated in it through the above men-
tioned legislation. In this way all the deposited funds will be included in the deposit 
insurance, which will certainly encourage the fi nancially inactive population to be-
come involved in the fi nancial system. The principle of solidarity and common inter-
est become the basic motive of any saving. This principle would encourage growth 
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and general prosperity. By including the funds that are currently outside the fi nancial 
system (i.e. money hoarded at home) the whole fi nancial system will prove to be 
more stable as the greater percentage of population participates in it.
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Summary
The author analyses one type of hedge funds styles – managed futures and 

shows that they are developing dynamically. Their correlation and rates of return 
are compared with other asset classes in order to prove that these funds are worth 
considering to be incorporated into traditional investment portfolios. 

1. Introduction
The name managed futures is used to defi ne actively managed investments on 

derivatives markets, mostly futures contracts and options. Similarly to traditional 
capital or money market instruments, investors can control their fi nancial means on 
their own or give them to fi nancial specialists, paying fi xed fees and commission. 
As far as investments in stocks and bonds are concerned, investors can choose from 
various offers of investment funds and fi nd suitable risk profi les. As for managed 
futures, the only possibility of taking advantage of their virtues is to invest directly 
on the market or by the use of hedge funds whose conditions of investments are not 
as rigid, clear and safe as in investment funds. 

2. Purpose and range of examinations
The paper shows that managed futures become more and more popular type 

of investments. This is due to their unique features discussed beneath which let use 
these alternative investments for portfolio diversifi cation. The author analysed net 
asset value of managed futures since 1985 to 2007, as well as their correlation with 
other assets in 1994 – 2007 and compared these funds with such investments as 
stocks and bonds in 1995 – 2004. Managed futures were also compared with other 
hedge fund styles in 1997 – 2006. Different examination periods are  due to different 
data availability, however the author paid attention to the fact that the analysis was 
conducted in periods lasting for at least ten years because managed futures are long-
term investments and should not be evaluated in a short run. 
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3. Correlation of managed futures with stocks and bonds
Managed futures funds are one type of hedge funds. As V.Q.Tran reports, they 

trade mostly on regulated exchanges in fi nancial and commodity futures, but also 
in over-the-counter markets of banks and brokers.1 By using short sale investors 
can make profi ts also during a bear market, not only when the market is growing. It 
means that profi ts are irrespective of investing climate. It is an indisputable advantage 
of managed futures funds. Thus, hedge funds let investors achieve low correlation 
with other types of investments (see Table 1), which makes them good diversifi ca-
tion strategies to be incorporated into the portfolio. In 1994 – 2007 managed futures 
correlation with world stocks was extremely low and negative (-0,09). It means that 
managed futures profi ts are almost totally independent from world stocks. As for 
correlation with world bonds, it is positive and a bit higher than in the case of stocks, 
however 0,23 is still quite low. 

The numbers discussed above explain why managed futures are considered al-
ternative investments apart from other types of hedge funds strategies, structured 
products, private equity, management buy-out, equity, gold, metals or art banking. 
One of the typical features of these investments is that they have limited liquidity 
and, which results from it, they require long horizon of investments. 

Table 1. Correlation of stocks and bonds (from January 1994 to September 
2007).

World stocks World bonds Managed futures
Managed futures -0,09 0,23 1,00
World bonds 0,07 1,00
World stocks 1,00

Source: Man Investments and Bloomberg, 15 February 2008. 

4. Managed futures development
Managed futures let both individual and institutional investors profi t from ad-

vantages coming from derivative instruments. The fi rst managed futures fund was 
created in the United States in 1949 by Richard D. Donchian Futures Inc. The next 
one was Dun & Hargitt International Group started in 1965. However, on a large 
scale such investments started to appear in the seventies. C.Beverly emphasizes2 that 
there were 225 funds of this type in 1975, whereas in 1983 their number was higher 
than 3000. It is worth mentioning that at the moment, the biggest public limited 

1  See: V.Q.Tran, Evaluating Hedge Fund Performance, John Wiley & Sons, Inc., New Jersey 2006, p. 
62. 
2  C. Beverly, Managed Futures – an Investor’s Guide, John Wiley and Sons, inc., New Jersey 1994, p. 
17.
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company managing hedge funds is Man Group. The sum of assets offered by it in its 
funds was according to Reuters3 71,7 billion dollars at the end of 2007. 

As far as the biggest European managed futures programs are concerned, they 
were launched in Great Britain (see Table 2). These are Winton Capital Management 
with its net asset value equal 6640 million USD and Aspect Capital having net as-
set value of 5225 million USD. The third one, however with assets more than three 
times lower, is the Netherlands with its 1698 million USD program. Further places 
in top ten are occupied by programs issued in France (1674 million USD), Ireland 
(1552,7 million USD), again the Netherlands (1002,5 million USD), Ireland again 
(960,2 million USD) and Sweden (886,9 million USD). But as the cited numbers 
show, all of them are a few times smaller programs than the top two.

Table 2. Top 10 European managed futures programs (million USD)

Name Net asset value Country
1. Winton Capital Management (Diversifi ed) 6640,0 Great Britain
2. Aspect Capital (Div. Fund (USD)) 5225,0 Great Britain
3. Transtrend (DTP/Enhanced Risk – USD) 1698,0 The Netherlands
4. Capital Fund Mgmt (Discus) 1674,5 France
5. iKOS Partners (Financial Tool) 1552,7 Ireland
6. iKOS Partners (Financial – EUR) 1552,7 Ireland
7. iKOS Partners (Financial – USD) 1552,7 Ireland
8. Transtrend (OTP/Enhanced Risk – EUR) 1002,5 The Netherlands
9. iKOS Partners 960,2 Ireland
10. Brummer&Partners (Lynx) 886,9 Sweden

Source: prepared by the author on the basis of: Z. Steve, European CTAs: Out of the muddle?, Fu-
tures: News, Analysis & Strategies for Futures, Options & Derivatives Traders, February 2007.

Another signifi cant point to be analyzed is the net asset value of managed fu-
tures and its development over the years. If one looks at Chart 1, it is noticeable that 
the net asset value of managed futures has been growing since 1985. In 1985 it was 
at the level of 1,5 billion dollars and was growing systematically up to 185 billion 
dollars in 2007. It means a more than 120 times increase in 22 years. It approves 
of the thesis that this market has developed dynamically for many years so far. It is 
probably due to their low correlation coeffi cients with other asset classes discussed 
earlier. 

3  F. Laurence, Hedge fund fi rm Man Group assets up but sales slow, www.reuters.com, 15.01.2008.
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Chart 1. Net asset value in managed futures funds in 1985 – 2007 (billion 
USD)

Source: prepared by the author on the basis of: www.barclayhedge.com, 15.02.2008.
However, one should not forget that managed futures cannot protect against 

adverse market conditions in a short period of time. If markets suddenly sell off after 
a strong rally, managed futures will lose money. It usually takes them between one 
or two weeks to reposition themselves. If a bear market lasts for several months, 
managed futures can benefi t from this situation by building up short positions. Nev-
ertheless, fast reversals can be partially protected with exposures into other markets 
or with short-term strategies. Quite often, managed futures systems are already posi-
tioned short in crisis scenarios, even before the fi nal price collapses.4

5. Managed futures vs. traditional assets
When constructing a portfolio made from futures and forward contracts, such 

factors are being considered as: correlation coeffi cients with other assets, expected 
rates of return, transaction costs as well as liquidity of the market were positions are 
to be taken. The amount of open positions is adjusted to all mentioned factors, which 
lets control the level of risk.

4  T.D. Casa, M. Rechsteiner, A. Lechmann, De-mystifying managed futures – why fi rst class research 
and innovation are key to stay ahead of the game, Man Investments, 01 November 2007, p. 26. 
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The following part of the paper compares managed futures rated of return with 
other kinds of securities. It shows that they can be both better and worse investments 
than others. This is why the author does not suggest buying managed futures as the 
only investment but including them into other assets possessed in a portfolio.

The performance of managed futures varies from year to year and depends on 
how well markets are trending. They tend to perform well when there are long, sus-
tained trends – either up or down. They do not perform so well when markets are 
range-bound or when trends suddenly reverse.5

Table 3. Performance of selected asset classes in 1995 – 2004.6 

Year International Stocks5 Managed Futures6 Bonds7 U.S. Stocks8

1995 9,4% 13,6% 30,7% 37,6%
1996 4,4% 9,1% -0,4% 22,9%
1997 0,3% 10,9% 14,9% 33,4%
1998 18,2% 7,0% 13,5% 28,6%
1999 25,3% -1,2% -8,7% 21,0%
2000 -15,2% 7,9% 20,1% -9,1%
2001 -22,6% 0,8% 4,6% -11,9%
2002 -17,5% 12,4% 17,2% -22,1%
2003 35,3% 8,7% 2,1% 28,7%
2004 17,6% 3,3% 8,0% 10,9%
Compound Return 3,9% 7,2% 9,7% 12,1%

Source: Data of the Barclay Trading Group Ltd.

If one looks at compound returns in 1995 – 2004 (see Table 3), it is easy to see 
that managed futures let achieve almost twice as good rate of return as international 
stocks. At the same time, it was two and a half points lower than bonds and about 
fi ve points lower than U.S. stocks. The analysis of every year performance shows 
that managed futures generated minus results only in 1999, i.e. for one year only and 
what’s more, it was just – -1,2%, whereas for international stocks it was three years 
when rates of return were negative. Besides they were much lower than for managed 
futures, that is in 2000 – -15,2%, in 2001 – -22,6%, in 2002 – -17,5%. For bonds there 
were two years with negative results: in 1996 – -0,4% and in 1999 – -8,7%. As far 
as U.S. stocks are concerned, minus rates of return were achieved in 2000 (-9,1%), 
2001 – -11,9% and in 2002 – -22,1%. It means that in 2000 – 2002 when stocks gen-

5  R. Bruce, Hedge fund style series. Understanding managed futures, Man Investments, October 2007, 
p. 6. 
6  Based on monthly data from 1995 – 2004 on an annualized basis (as percentage of annual return).
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erated returns lower than zero, managed futures let achieve positive returns, which 
proves that they are good instruments to be used for portfolio diversifi cation.

6. Managed futures vs. other hedge funds styles
The last step of examinations to be presented in the paper is looking at managed 

futures on the basis of other hedge funds strategies. The author depicted rates of re-
turn of the most important managed futures styles. 

If one compares rates of return of different styles of hedge funds (see Table 4), 
it is undisputable that managed futures are the worst performer of all of them. The 
analysis is done for a ten year period, so it is rather representative, however it does 
not mean that in the future the same results will be observed.  

Table 4. The comparison rates of return of different hedge funds styles in 
1997 – 2006.

Hedge 
fund style

Rates of return
1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

Event 
driven 23,4% 16,0% 44,2% 13,4% 12,2% 16,2% 25,3% 14,2% 10,6% 15,3%

Hedge 
fund index 21,2% 10,3% 31,3% 9,1% 8,9% 7,4% 21,4% 8,9% 9,3% 12,9%

Relative 
value 18,8% 6,2% 24,3% 7,3% 6,9% 5,4% 20,5% 7,4% 7,3% 12,3%

Equity 
hedge 16,8% 2,8% 17,6% 6,7% 4,6% -1,4% 19,6% 5,3% 6,8% 11,7%

Global 
macro 15,9% 2,6% 14,7% 5,0% 4,3% -4,3% 10,6% 4,1% 6,0% 8,1%

Managed 
futures 12,4% 1,7% -0,6% 2,0% 0,4% -4,7% 9,7% 2,9% 0,5% 6,0%

Source: prepared by the author on the basis of data gathered by: HFRI, StarkTraders, MCSI, Standard 
& Poor’s Micropal, Man Investments. 

In 1997 managed futures made 12,4%, which was the worst result and more 
than half lower than event driven strategies. In 1998 managed futures generated 
1,7% and it was still the lowest score of all strategies. The same conclusions are to 
be drawn for the rest of examined years up to 2006. It does not sound optimistic, 
however just from the analysis of rates of return and without comparing standard 
deviations and correlations with other assets, it would be too risky to say that man-
aged futures are really the worst investments of all hedge fund strategies. However, 
taking into consideration the limited length of the paper, the author decided not to 
present such data here.
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7. Final word
As it was shown, managed futures have low correlation with other traditional 

types of assets. It lets consider them alternative investments which help diversify a 
portfolio of typical instruments. Thanks to these features, the popularity of managed 
futures is growing. It is proved by rising net asset value, as well as the number of 
funds increasing year by year. These tendencies let assume that these funds will also 
develop further in the future. 
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FINANCING AND IMPORTANCE OF BANKING IN 
INVESTMENT OPERATIONS OF HEP Plc

Velimir Lovrić, M.Sc.1

Summary
Owing to the importance of business activities related to electric-power supply 

and distribution system, ownership structure, the size of assets, infl uence on the sup-
porting industry and development of the Croatian economy, the Croatian Electricity 
Company (HEP) has always been the subject of interest of its owners, the public, 
fi nancial institutions – primarily domestic ones – but increasingly so in the inter-
national business scene. The development of fi nancial industry and appearance of 
competition in banking business made it possible for HEP to have an impact on cost 
reduction related to capital investment fi nancing, so it is possible to choose among 
different products on the money and capital market. By adjusting the source of fi -
nancing to the needs of a particular project, HEP actively manages its debt portfolio, 
respecting decisions of owners and applicable laws in the process (Company Act, 
Foreign Exchange Law, Public Procurement Act, etc).

Keywords: Capital investments, Capital structure, Sources of fi nance, Banks, 
Investment funds, HEP Plc. 

1. INTRODUCTION
Owing to the importance of business activities related to electric-power supply 

and distribution system, ownership structure, the size of assets, infl uence on the sup-
porting industry and development of the Croatian economy, the Croatian Electricity 
Company (HEP) has always been the subject of interest of its owners, the public, 
fi nancial institutions – primarily domestic ones – but increasingly so in the interna-
tional business scene.

The development of fi nancial industry and appearance of competition in bank-
ing business made it possible for HEP to have an impact on cost reduction related to 
capital investment fi nancing, so it is possible to choose among different products on 
the money and capital market. By adjusting the source of fi nancing to the needs of a 

1  HEP Plc., Zagreb
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particular project, HEP actively manages its debt portfolio, respecting decisions of 
owners and applicable laws in the process (Company Act, Foreign Exchange Law, 
Public Procurement Act, etc).

The values of capital investments also determine the choice of a fi nancial prod-
uct. Namely, business banks in Croatia are not able to support HEP’s investments 
independently, since they have to consider capital adequacy indicators, exposure to 
one client, and investment profi tability, so HEP sometimes turns to often «the only 
and more favorable» foreign fi nancial market. However, on foreign fi nancial mar-
kets HEP needs to take care of more transparent business practices, more restrictive 
conciliations of borrowing and risks arising from foreign currency  fi nancing, since 
90% of HEP’s income is in kunas.

It can be said that fi nancing of capital investments in itself, i.e. making contracts 
with creditors/investors and withdrawal of funds, is the focal point in the process 
of capital investments. Other phases will be analyzed in more detail further in this 
paper.

2. CAPITAL INVESTMENTS OF HEP 
The main document for defi ning energy policy and planning the development 

of electric power system in Croatia is the Energy Sector Development Strategy for 
the next 10 years, adopted by the Croatian Parliament at the proposal of the Govern-
ment of Croatia. Based on the Energy Sector Development Strategy, the Government 
of Croatia adopts the Implementation Program for the Energy Sector Development 
Strategy. HEP no longer has the monopoly in conducting activities related to the fi eld 
of electric power generation and distribution, and any legal entity that obtains the 
license to conduct these activities can also conduct activities in this fi eld. Therefore 
the long-term planning of development of Croatian electric power system is no lon-
ger the obligation and responsibility of HEP only.

However, according to the Electric Energy Market Act, HEP is a service pro-
vider in electricity supply business in Croatia, with approximately 2.2 million of 
tariff customers and 106 eligible customers. HEP satisfi es their needs mostly from 
own production capacities (about 83%), and from import (17%). In the last few years 
there was a 4% increase in consumption at the annual level, which indicates the need 
for continuous capital investments.

Investment activities of HEP are complex business processes, considering the 
numerousness of facilities, complex procedures related to obtaining site and con-
struction permits, development of environmental studies, long-term construction 
implementation, and high values of investments.
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The HEP management, in compliance with the Statute, manages activities of the 
company, and its duty and authority is to undertake all actions and make decisions 
that are considered important for their successful implementation, taking into ac-
count the interests of HEP owners, i.e. the Republic of Croatia.

At the end of the year the company management adopts an Investment plan for 
the next year for companies that are part of the HEP Group, and this represents the 
main operational document for realization of goals adopted in the Work plan of the 
management.

The investment plan, along with the list of planned investments by companies 
of the HEP Group stating absolute and percentage amounts and planned sources of 
fi nancing, has to be approved by the Company’s supervisory board. It is only after 
the supervisory board approval that the plan becomes a binding document, based on 
which experts of the Corporate Finances Sector will be charged with the task of fi nd-
ing the most favorable source of fi nancing, in accordance with the needs and specifi c 
qualities of capital projects.

The following sources are available to HEP for fi nancing capital investments:

• available amortization from the current year 
• estimated available amortization brought forward from the previous year
• connection fees paid by new customers in the current year
• estimated connection fees brought forward from the previous year
• loans in use
• new loans
• profi ts of he current year.

HEP is 100% owned by the Republic of Croatia. State ownership means that 
HEP has constant support in its core activities. Although HEP is not fi nanced by 
funds from the state budget, until 1995 the state provided fi nancial support in the 
form of loans and guarantees in order to help HEP in achieving its goals. Returns 
haven’t been allocated to owners for the time being, but were either used for cover-
ing losses from previous periods or completely reinvested.

Since 1998, and especially after the initial fi nancial rating was determined by 
Standard & Poor’s (BBB), HEP has changed the policy of fi nancing and it appears 
independently on domestic and foreign fi nancial markets, without government guar-
antees, except in situations when projects are fi nanced by foreign international fi -
nancial institutions that always require government guarantees. These are usually 
long-term projects by means of which some new areas are developed, in accordance 
with international practice, and which wouldn’t be placed on the priority list accord-
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ing to profi tability criteria (for example, investments in alternative energy sources, 
ESCO projects, development of consumption management through allocators in the 
heating business, etc.).

The perception of HEP in the eyes of creditors hasn’t changed, that is, lack 
of this kind of state support hasn’t signifi cantly increased the price of capital. The 
capital price is still determined by the strength and stability of the company and the 
current situation on the market. The fact that HEP is one of the few companies in 
Croatia that has a credit rating of S&P’s and has successfully maintained it for years 
makes HEP a reliable business partner with transparent business activities. Namely, 
the credit rating (BBB) itself gives insight to all potential investors/creditors/partners 
into the current situation and risks of business operations, returns related risks, but 
it also gives projections of long-term sustainability of the company, the industry, 
and the market on which the company conducts its business activities. All strengths 
and weaknesses in HEP’s business operations, as well as conditions in the business 
environment are visible in the conclusion of S&P’s.

«CONCLUSION: Indebtedness of HEP is moderate, debts-to-assets ratio is 21% 
at the end of 2004. Of the remaining debt at the end of 2004 more than half were for-
eign bank loans, about 15% was a rescheduled debt of the electricity company in the 
former Yugoslavia, and the rest were mostly domestic bank loans. Most of the debt is 
subject to variable interest rates. About 85% is in Euros, and almost 13%  in dollars... 
For approximately 25% of the remaining debt there are state guarantees... In spite of 
the relatively low indebtedness, fi nancial fl exibility of HEP is weak due to problems 
with collecting payments, negative or marginal free cash fl ow, possibilities for main-
taining the level of cash and liquidity and due to somewhat insecure approach to the 
capital market. The main source of fl exibility is the delay of investments. Conditions 
on the domestic bank market have improved. Although HEP is one of the best loan 
users in the country, the Croatian fi nancial market perhaps still hasn’t got suffi cient 
depth for fi nancing large investments at attractive interest rates. At the same time, fi s-
cal restrictions might diminish the potential for more signifi cant capital infl ow from 
state contributions or privatization. Therefore the company will probably rely on ac-
cess to international markets in order to satisfy the needs for fi nancing.»2

Capital structure and financial flexibility
Shares of individual sources of fi nancing have changed over the years, but the 

largest part of investments has been fi nanced from available amortization funds, new 
loans, loans in use and connection fees, as shown in Figure 1.

2  Standard and Poor’s credit rating report 2004
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Figure 1. Financing source structure

«While determining the structure of sources of fi nancing for a particular year, 
the following limiting factors are taken into account: indebtedness level of the com-
pany providing regular liability servicing and maintenance of investment credit rat-
ing; respecting contracted fi nancial indicators in existing credit arrangements; mon-
etary policy measures of the Croatian National Bank aimed at limitation of credit 
expansion of banks and measures of the Government of Croatia aimed at reduction 
of foreign debt.»3

HEP is a company with large fi nancial potential, low level of indebtedness 
(debt-to-assets ratio up to 25%) and good credit rating, which makes it possible for 
the company to fi nd sources of fi nancing on both domestic and foreign money and 
capital markets. Accordingly, in the last ten years, depending on the specifi c qualities 
of a project, HEP concluded contracts or was negotiating with the most important 
foreign and domestic fi nancial institutions, such as:

•  international and domestic development banks (IBRD, EBRD, EIB, KfW, 
HBOR)

• export credit agencies (EXIM, HERMES, NEXI, NIB, Coface)
• business and investment banks (European, American, Japanese, ...)
• investment funds, insurance and retirement companies.

3  Investment plan of HEP group for 2007
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Development of fi nancial market, strong competition and introduction of new 
instruments and techniques of fi nancing make it possible for HEP to shift away from 
classic credit and deposit business and to choose the most favorable instrument for 
fi nancing its capital investments, taking into account the cost component, investment 
structure, but also the risks of transactions themselves. In its fi nancial activities so 
far, HEP has really used different fi nancial products. After a conservative start, HEP 
was slowly entering the international market by concluding bilateral and the fi rst 
syndicated loans, relying on experience of business partners, opinions of relevant 
ministries and advisers in the process, then making progress over contracting struc-
tured loans linked to masut price movements, interest rate and currency swaps, to 
issuing corporate bonds. In this way HEP has diversifi ed its debt portfolio, expanded 
investor base, reduced fi nancing costs, thus actively hedging business risks and ac-
quiring new knowledge and reputation on the market. In order to confi rm the above 
stated, several signifi cant capital projects fi nanced from different sources will be 
described.

Description of more significant investments
Investments plans included partially reorganization and system modernization, 

and partially the construction of new facilities due to the increase in electricity con-
sumption and the need for improved stability of electric power system. Investments 
were fi nanced from own capital with less than 50%, and the remaining part was 
fi nanced by investment loans (28%) and connection fees (25%).

2003 2004 2005 2006
HRK (mil.) 2.153 1.813 2.414 2.609

a)  Financing by IBRD loans: ESCO Project (EUR 4.4 mil.) and Development of 
Heating Business in Croatia (EUR 24 mil.)

The Bank strategy supports activities that will help Croatia to join the EU and 
meet requirements from EU directives. ESCO Project will enable effi cient manage-
ment of electricity consumption, and the loan will be repaid by funds saved as a 
result of reduced electricity consumption. The main goal of the Project is to develop 
larger number of ESCO companies and to increase energy effi ciency in Croatia.

The heating project will support demand management through a voluntary pro-
gram implemented by HEP – Toplinarstvo (heating business) and policy changes 
based on implementation of the Heating strategy of the Government. Demand man-
agement will help in reducing electricity consumption in buildings, which will result 
in reduced emission of carbon dioxide in accordance with the EU directive that ex-
plicitly points to energy effi ciency of the heating sector.
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Both loans are long-term loans, with utilization period up to 5 years, and semi-
annual repayment over 10 years. One loan is a variable spread loan (VSL) and the 
other has a fi xed spread throughout the loan period (FSL). Both products include 
the option of automatic fi xing of margin after withdrawal. Loans are in Euros, and 
they are utilized according to the Bank rules, and the Bank also has to approve every 
public tender for goods and services that will be fi nanced by the loan (the so-called 
No objection). In general, the advantages of such loans are that they are long-term 
loans, the spread is signifi cantly lower compared to business banks, and the state 
supports project development. The disadvantages are bank procedures, the need for 
documenting every cost, periodical reporting on project progress and fi nancial con-
dition of the Company, and restrictive fi nancial indicators that are the same for all 
clients which are generally not negotiable.

Financing with HBOR loan
In 2003, a long-term loan in the amount of EUR 123 mil. was concluded for the 

purpose of constructing transmission plants TS Žerjavinec and TS Ernestinovo and for 
works on Split and Rijeka program. Since the most favorable offer was submitted by a 
domestic consortium (Končar, Đ. Đaković), HBOR was selected for fi nancing, although 
some international development banks had more favorable offers. Namely, these banks 
do not acknowledge the clause about domestic preference in the tender procedure, and 
they insist on international public tenders. Ernestinovo project is the most important 
project in the after-war period, since it provided reconnection to the Hungarian electric 
power line and connection to the southeastern part of transmission network.

b) 200 mil. EUR Club loan 
In July 2005, a contract on club loan in amount of EUR 200 mil. was concluded 

for the purpose of construction of new production facilities of HE (power plant) Lešće 
and a new co-generational unit L in TE-TO Zagreb. The procedure of contracting the 
source of fi nancing started with publication of a public tender in the Offi cial Gazette, 
since HEP as a state-owned company is subject to this Law. Financing on the capital 
market (commercial bills, bonds, shares) is exempted from the Law, and for all other 
types of fi nancing, even the short-term ones, a tender is envisaged. It is obvious 
that the Law lacks some logic, failing to take into account the size and the needs 
of HEP, because there are only few domestic banks that are able to make offers for 
the whole loan amount on their own, without violating the provisions of the Bank 
Act. In addition, no room is left for negotiation with banks in order to additionally 
reduce costs, but the lowest acceptable offer has to be accepted, if this is the selection 
criterion. However, in 2005 the Law allowed for a possibility of direct negotiation 
with creditors, subject to the approval of the Public Procurement Offi ce, and HEP 
took the opportunity to do so.
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The loan was concluded with fi ve banks, including one domestic bank. Other 
banks were not able to meet the requirements of foreign banks, considering the 
restrictive measures of the Croatian National Bank (increased rate of required 
reserves), which automatically increased the price of capital for them. The achieved 
spread was 50 bps, which was a signifi cant cost saving, considering the market 
conditions at that time (over 100 bps). Although the state guarantee was not required, 
HEP is obliged to obtain the Government approval for every foreign borrowing, 
and only then can the loan business be registered at the Croatian National Bank. 
The procedure for obtaining the approval begins with sending the request to the 
Ministry of Economy, Labor and Entrepreneurship, which forwards the request to 
the Ministry of Finance. Their positive opinion is sent to the Government, which 
makes the decision about approval of foreign borrowing on one of its sessions. The 
whole procedure, from the invitation to banks to submit their offers to the effective 
Contract lasts several months, therefore it is important to start the procedure in time 
in order to provide the means for fi nancing a capital project, because very often 
preparation works at the construction site take place at the same time as contracts 
with contractors and suppliers.

c) Structured loan
A bilateral structured loan in the amount of EUR 50 mil. was concluded for 

the purpose of partial fi nancing of the Investment Plan for 2004. The loan is due on 
the 5th anniversary of the signing, as one-off payment. A particular feature of this 
loan is that the spread is linked to masut price movement on the market. Namely, 
the contracted interest rate, a three-month EURIBOR, is enlarged, or diminished by 
the spread that depends on the price of masut that HEP uses in its thermo-electric 
power plants and on the price of dollar. The spread ranges from –0.75% to 2.70%. 
If masut price increases on the market, the spread goes down, and if the masut price 
goes down, the spread increases. Considering the situation on the oil market, in the 
last year HEP was paying EURIBOR –0.75%. At the moment when analysts envis-
aged stagnation and decrease in oil price, and referential interest rates started to go 
up, we decided to reschedule the loan and the contracted variable rate was changed 
to the fi xed rate. The achieved interest rate is 3.58% and this currently represents the 
lowest cost of long-term fi nancing for HEP.

d) Issuing corporate bonds
The Croatian market of debt securities consists of long-term and short-term secu-

rities. Long-term securities include state bonds, corporate and municipal bonds, while 
short-term securities include treasury bills of the Ministry of Finance and commercial 
bills of companies. The more signifi cant expansion of the debt securities market started 
with the implementation of reform of the pension system, which resulted in founda-
tion of obligatory and voluntary retirement funds, and lead to a strong development 
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and growth of investment funds with an appetite for investing in bonds. The most im-
portant participants in bond trading on the domestic market are banks, retirement and 
investment funds, and insurance companies and housing savings bank. At the end of 
2005 and beginning of 2006, the conditions on the securities market were, compared to 
the costs of borrowing through loans, more in favor of issuing kuna bonds with a fi xed 
interest rate. Namely, yields on Kuna curve were about 4.5%, which in conditions of 
EURIBOR growth was very acceptable. Therefore, in the fi rst half of 2006 there were 
several kuna emissions: the state with the second tranche of HRK 2 billion, RBA with 
HRK 600 mil., Podravka with 5-year kuna bond of HRK 375 mil. and NEXE Group 
Plc with the amount of HRK 750 mil. HEP also strived to use the good timing for the 
initial issue of bonds, diversifying its debt portfolio at the same time, expanding the 
investor base, freeing credit lines toward domestic banks, and reducing its exposure to 
currency and interest rate risk. Namely, of the total long-term debt, 89% was denomi-
nated in EUR, 10% in USD and only 1% in HRK.

In the structure of contracted loans, about 90% of interest rates are variable, and 
only 10% are fi xed. In order to reduce currency and interest rate risk, HEP manage-
ment made a decision about issuing bonds in the domestic currency, with fi xed inter-
est rate, in the amount of HRK 500 million.

When investing in HEP securities, investors, in accordance with own risk and 
return ratio preferences, knowingly take the following kinds of risk:

Industry risk  - HEP generates almost all of its revenues in the fi eld of electric-
ity, where HEP has almost a monopolist position on the Croatian market and has no 
real competition. In gas supply industry there are 38 companies, among which HEP 
holds the second position with 13,75% share. In terms of industry development, HEP 
has a good position, where it can utilize its experience and the effect of the econo-
mies of scale.

Competition risk – high entrance barriers for potential new competitors, like 
investments in infrastructure construction, signifi cant fi xed costs, government con-
ditions and procedures, limited location resources, and infl uence of the government 
on the price of particular production resources, guarantee long-term stability of the 
position of HEP Group.

Risk of change in ownership structure – the current law regulating the priva-
tization of HEP, adopted in March 2001, states in Article 3 that the Republic of 
Croatia maintains ownership of 51% of HEP shares until Croatia joins the EU. After 
EU accession, based on a separate law, the Government of Croatia shall determine 
the schedule and dynamics of HEP privatization by selling its share in the company. 
Because of the importance and sustainability of electric power system, the state shall 
take utmost care regarding the timing and selection of the strategic partner.
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Exchange and interest rate risk – most of the long-term liabilities of HEP as 
well as costs of fuel and electric power purchase are linked to foreign currencies ex-
change rates, in the fi rst place to the US dollar (USD) and Euro (EUR). Of the total 
long-term debt, 89% has been denominated in EUR, 10% in USD and only 1% in 
HRK. In order to protect the company against changes in exchange rates, HEP uses 
contracted and FORWARD transactions for fi xed liabilities toward foreign banks 
and suppliers. 

In the structure of contracted long-term loans, about 90% of interest rates are 
variable, and only 10% are fi xed interest rates. As far as in 1998, HEP concluded a 
contract on interest rate swap, protecting HEP against exposure and changing the 
interest rate from variable to fi xed.

Credit risk – this risk is related to receivables and it refers in the fi rst place to 
corporate subjects, especially those that are in diffi cult fi nancial situation.

The initial issue of HEP’s 7-year bonds, with 5% talon, was characterized by 
large interest of both institutional and individual investors (legal and physical per-
sons). The amount was exceeded several times, and the investor structure by catego-
ries is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2.: Structure of investors in HEP bonds

3. FUTURE CAPITAL INVESTMENTS AND POTENTIAL FORMS OF FINANCING
Continuous growth of electricity consumption creates new obligations in elec-

tricity production for both tariff and eligible customers, which can be met only by 
construction of new production facilities. Therefore it is planned in the next 10-year 
period to build approximately 1.200 MW of installed power. The following produc-
tion facilities should be put into operation during that period:

• two blocks (250 MWe, 50 MWt), in the existing TE Sisak and TE-TO Osijek 
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• reserve block on coal (500MW) on the location TE Plomin
• HE Kosinj, HE Podsused (43 MW) and HE Drenje (39 MW) – power plants
• building of other, small renewable sources of electric power
The development of HEP business system is heading toward development of 

other energy activities as well, for example, distribution and sale of gas, but also 
toward providing suffi cient quantities of gas for electricity and heat production. For 
these reasons HEP started the Project of LNG terminal construction, which is of 
large importance not only for Croatia, but also for the whole Europe. The total in-
vestment in LNG terminal is estimated to 1.6 billion Euros, and HEP will participate 
with 10%.

Besides, HEP expressed the interest for participation in construction of an un-
derground cable between Croatia and Italy, which is of key importance for future 
trade in electricity and development of electricity market in general. The construc-
tion of an underground cable would put HEP in a position to deliver electricity to 
the market where electricity price is signifi cantly higher than in Croatia and Eastern 
Europe. For this reason the period of return on investment is much shorter, compared 
to similar investments.

The reform of the Croatian energy sector gradually introduces prerequisites for 
opening of the electricity production and supply market. Similar processes also un-
fold in the region, providing HEP with an opportunity for strategic business linking 
with business partners in Croatia and abroad, and expanding business in the Eastern 
Europe. 

The described investments for the period 2007-2013 are shown in the table be-
low (in mil. HRK)

2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013
3.287 4.436 4.481 4.247 3.190 2.171 1.846

Capital investments in 2007, in accordance with management decision, will be 
fi nanced from the following sources, and the similar structure of fi nancing is ex-
pected in the following years:

Available amortization 33,78%
Estimated available amortization brought forward from 2006 6,21%
Connection fees 14,38%
Estimated connection fees brought forward from 2006 5,61%
Loans in use 18,49%
New loans 21,53%
TOTAL 100%
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The company plans envisage further intensive capital investments, in accor-
dance with the defi ned vision of the Management, which «sees HEP as an inte-
gral corporation becoming the regional market player, Croatian energy cluster, with 
multiutility approach concept, and one of the driving forces for improvement of the 
Croatian economy.»4

Owing to good business results, stability of business operations, good relations 
with the most important fi nancial institutions, good image and relatively low invest-
ment risks for investors, HEP will continue its presence on the domestic and foreign 
money and capital market and utilize all available and acceptable products offered 
by fi nancial industry.

It is very likely that HEP will appear on the stock market through initial public 
offer (IPO), based on which HEP will get its price, i.e. market value for the fi rst time. 
Of course, this is a complex and time-consuming process that requires great knowl-
edge of all participants (consultants, investment bankers, management, lawyers, au-
ditors, PR experts, etc.), in order to provide that the market price, refl ecting investors’ 
expectations about future value of shares and economic growth of the Company, is as 
realistic as possible, and make IPO itself timely and successful. It should be kept in 
mind that in case of HEP the decision about IPO will be made by the Government, 
in accordance with the existing Law on HEP privatization. The funds raised in the 
process of initial public offer will be utilized in the way determined by the owner.

Also, it is expected in the future that HEP will be, owing to better business re-
sults and surplus funds, more often assuming the role of an investor in debt securities 
and shares and shares in investment funds. In its investments, according to policies 
and procedures, HEP will be guided by the security rule, that is, maximum profi t 
with acceptable risk level. For that purpose the reorganization of the Sector of corpo-
rate fi nances and treasury implementation are planned, that will effi ciently manage 
liquidity and risks in fi nancial operations of HEP.
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4  Annual Report of HEP Group for 2005
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Summary
The paper will discuss how securities investors can protect themselves from 

risk through diversifi cation. There will be proposals how investors should structure 
their portfolio, i.e. proposals of investment percentages for particular shares, in order 
to achieve stable solid returns at a low level of risk. The paper will analyze three types 
of stock: INA – Oil Industry Plc., IGH – Croatian Institute of Civil Engineering Plc. 
and Viro Sugar Factory Plc., which can be used to gain a better understanding of the 
investment business. We shall describe the basic tenets of modern portfolio theory 
so as to explicate some fundamental issues of securities investment and portfolio 
creation. The paper will provide an analysis of Markowitz’ theory as the origin of 
modern portfolio optimization theory, which in turn represents the starting point for 
securities investments.

Keywords: risk, diversifi cation, Markowitz’ theory, decision making, securities 
analysis, programming

1. Introduction
Contemporary market economies imply the existence of the securities market. 

The investor can deposit surplus fi nancial assets either in depositary institutions or 
in securities. The securities market entails a higher level of risk (than investing into 
depositary institutions); nevertheless, it provides the opportunity of higher returns. 
The success of the investment business should be observed within the limits of the 
return gained in relation to the risk taken.

Risk is defi ned as insecurity in the accomplishment of expected results, i.e. the 
danger of undesired events. At the capital market, risk is the likelihood of variation 
of the actual rate of return from the expected (planned) rate of return.

1  The paper was written in the scope of the project: Regiona University (No.010-0101427-0837).
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Investors who invest their free assets into the securities market strive to achieve 
the maximum possible return by accepting the defi ned risk. The relationship between 
the risk and the potential return depends on the type of fi nancial instrument. The 
length of investment is a highly important factor when investing into securities. It 
is essential to balance the amount of risk with the length of investment, which in-
creases the gain of a potentially higher rate of return, and, on the other hand, reduces 
the danger of loss. In other words, short-term investment (up to one year) should be 
an investment into safe and stable securities, while long-term investments could be 
investments into securities of a higher risk level, and at the same time, investments 
with potentially higher returns. It is well known that the securities market has a 
long-term tendency of growth, whereas in short terms it is subject to considerable 
oscillations. The study focuses on the investment in shares, and the time period of 
investment was ignored. 

Diversification as means of risk reduction
Average investors are risk averse. Therefore, they will be ready to invest into 

securities under the presumption of an adequate compensation for risk taking. The 
compensation for the risk taken should be in the form of minimal rate of return for 
the invested fi nancial assets, and the rate is named the required rate of return. It has 
two components:

•  Delayed consumption compensation (investors could have purchased goods 
and services with the assets they are to invest) and 

• Risk acceptance compensation.

Diversifi cation is used to stabilise the potential return, and thus increase the 
value of the investment. Diversifi cation stands for he investment of capital into sev-
eral different securities or projects, all together called the portfolio. Each security or 
project entails certain risk; however, the only thing that matters to the investors who 
diversify their investments is the total risk (portfolio risk) and the portfolio return. 
There are two types of risk:

• Systemic – risk that can be diversifi ed and
• Non-systemic - risk that can not be diversifi ed.

It is a known fact that companies with a high level of portfolio diversifi cation 
have more stable and higher returns in comparison to companies that do not diversify 
their portfolio. It should be mentioned that investments into securities entail both the 
systemic and non-systemic risk.

Systemic risk cannot be suspended, i.e. it is always present, and at the securi-
ties market it is manifested as the threat of recession, infl ation, political turmoil, rise 
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in interest rates etc. Therefore, no matter how much investors may diversify their 
investments, the systemic risk hazard is always present. The key to protection from 
non-systemic risk lies in the diversifi cation, and the investor must pay attention to 
the fact that the security returns are in as little correlation as possible.

By analysing Graph 1 the conclusion can be drawn that the increase the number 
of different shares in the portfolio decreases the non-systemic risk, thereby the total 
risk as well, while the systemic risk remains unchanged. On the other hand, the total 
risk can never be completely eliminated.

For example, take an investor who has evenly arranged the investment of his 
fi nancial assets into 25 shares of different companies from different branches (busi-
ness activities) in order for the return on securities to be in as little correlation as 
possible. One of the companies from his/her portfolio reports a poor fi nancial result 
which causes the company share to plunge by 50 %. It will be assumed that other 
shares from his/her portfolio that day did not change signifi cantly. Since the investor 
evenly arranged the investment among 25 companies, the share of each company is 
4 %, including the company the value of which fell by 50 %. The investor has lost 2 
% of his/her investment.

The above example shows that diversifi cation is desirable; however, when in-
vesting, investors face the dilemma of how to diversify their assets, i.e. according to 
which ratio to invest the total available fi nancial assets into individual securities and/
or projects. The answer to the identifi ed problem is given by the Markowitz theory 
of portfolio optimisation.

Graph 1: Relation between total, systemic and non-systemic risk:
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3. Markowitz’ theory of portfolio optimisation
Harry Markowitz developed a theory according to which we can balance our 

investment by combining different securities, illustrating how well selected shares 
portfolio can result in maximum profi t with minimum risk. He proved that inves-
tors who take a higher risk can also achieve higher profi t (see Graph 2). The central 
measure of success or failure is the relative portfolio gain, i.e. gain compared to the 
selected benchmark.

Markowitz portfolio theory is based on three assumptions about the behaviour 
of investors who: 

• wish to maximise their utility function and who are risk averse,
• choose their portfolio based on the mean value and return variance,
• have a single-period time horizon.
By using risk (standard deviation - σ) and the expected return (Rp) in a two-di-

mensional space, Graph 2 presents portfolio combinations available to the investor. 
Thus, each point within the space enclosed by points XYZ, represents a certain port-
folio. By analysing Graph 2 the conclusion can be drawn that in a new combination 
of securities the portfolio can be moved:

• upwards – which would imply higher returns with the same level of risk or

• to the left – this implies higher returns with less risk.

It can be noticed that the portfolios below the XY curve, unlike the portfolios 
on the curve, offer the investor the same return with a higher level of risk or a higher 
risk with less return, which is not acceptable to the investor. Investors tend to select 
the combination of shares that would position their portfolio on the XY curve, called 
the effi cient frontier. If the portfolio does not belong to the frontier, the investor can 
improve the situation by changing the structure of the portfolio, i.e. by changing its 
content.

Investors will opt for the portfolio that best corresponds to their risk attitude. 
Those who are more risk inclined will select the portfolio on the effi cient frontier, 
closer to point X, whereas the more risk averse will select the portfolio closer to 
point Y. It can be said that the Markowitz portfolio theory helps investors in the se-
lection of the set of shares that will ensure a higher portfolio return with the desired 
level of risk (the tendency is to minimise risk and maximise return on investment). 
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Graph 2:  Effi cient frontier

Markowitz presumes that the identifi cation of the optimal portfolio is based on 
the maximising of investor’s utility. The utility function U is higher the higher the 
portfolio returns (Rp), and it is lower the lower the portfolio risk (σ), which can be 
presented by the following formula:

Variable A shows the amount of risk the investor is willing to take, as well as the 
number of return units the investor wishes to have per risk unit. 

The expected portfolio return (Rp) equals the sum of individual share returns of 
a portfolio multiplied by their participations (xi) in the portfolio, and can be defi ned 
by the following equation2:

The standard deviation is used for the risk of individual shares, and the portfolio 
risk is given by the equation:

2  According to: Latković, M.: STREETWISE, Zagreb, 2001., p. 8, source: www.phy.hr/~laci/art/
streetwise.pdf [21. 2. 2008.]
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The sum of all share participations in the portfolio must equal 1, namely:

In order to solve the Markowitz theory mathematically, it is necessary to iden-
tify the xi share participations that satisfy the last equation and maximise the utility 
function U. Investors have to defi ne all the required coeffi cients for the optimisation 
of the portfolio, and the solution is arrived at by solving a set of linear equations us-
ing quadratic programming.

4. Example of a portfolio model with shares from three different companies
The postulated investment problem discusses the way in which the decision 

maker, the investor, should invest his/her assets in order to maximise his/her expect-
ed utility. The fact that the investor is risk averse and that he/she selects the portfolio 
based on the mean value and return variance was taken into account. The investor 
tends to select the portfolio somewhere along the effi cient frontier fi eld.

For the purpose of this example the trend in the price of shares of the following 
three companies were monitored over a period of 12 months:

• INA – Oil Industry Plc.,
• IGH - Croatian Civil Engineering Institute Plc. and
• Viro Sugar Factory Plc.

Table 1 contains the average prices for individual months per each share. The 
zero month price is the initial value of the share.

Table 1: Company share prices over 12 months

 Share A Share B Share C

 INA – Oil Industry Plc. IGH - Croatian Civil 
Engineering Institute Plc. Viro Sugar Factory Plc.

Month Monthly price Monthly price Monthly price
0 2400.00 3905.01 650.00
1 2965.00 4219.99 700.00
2 2861.00 4699.00 800.00
3 3365.00 6149.99 1116.00
4 2611.00 11010.00 1240.99
5 2805.00 12600.00 1280.02
6 2869.00 11280.00 1288.00
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7 2979.00 11697.50 1335.00
8 3350.00 10000.00 1351.30
9 2599.00 12694.98 1440.00
10 2660.00 13490.00 1500.00
11 2800.00 12940.00 1685.00
12 2670.00 14512.00 1687.99

The expected return value should be calculated for each share. For this purpose, 
the monthly return for each share (Table 2) will be calculated fi rst. This will be the 
percentage that the investor will gain by buying the share at the end of each month 
t-1 and by selling it at the end of the following month. The Rt monthly return for t 
month for share A is determined as follows:

• RAt – means share A return at t moment
• PAt – means share A price at t moment 
• PAt-1 – means share A price at t-1 moment

Table 2: Monthly return per each share

Month
MONTHLY RETURN - R
Share A Share B Share C

1 0.2354166667 0.0806604849 0.0769230769
2 -0.0350758853 0.1135097477 0.1428571429
3 0.1761621811 0.3087869760 0.3950000000
4 -0.2240713224 0.7902468134 0.1119982079
5 0.0743010341 0.1444141689 0.0314506966
6 0.0228163993 -0.1047619048 0.0062342776
7 0.0383408853 0.0370124113 0.0364906832
8 0.1245384357 -0.1451164779 0.0122097378
9 -0.2241791045 0.2694980000 0.0656404943
10 0.0234705656 0.0626247540 0.0416666667
11 0.0526315789 -0.0407709414 0.1233333333
12 -0.0464285714 0.1214837713 0.0017744807
∑R 0.2179228630 1.6375878034 1.0455787980
(∑R)2 0.0474903742 2.6816938138 1.0932350228
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Assuming that the return data for 12 months represent the return distribution for 
the following month, namely that the past can provide some information on how the 
returns will behave in the future, then the conclusion could be that the mean value of 
the historical data would represent the expected monthly gain for each share and that 
the future return variance could be learned from the historical data. The risk measure 
is generally expressed by the mean variance or standard deviation, as its second 
square root, and this must certainly be known in order to reach a quality decision.

In the given example, the expected return values are as follows:

The future return variances can be calculated by using the following formula: 

The calculation requires the square values of the monthly return value for each 
share given in Table 3:

Table 3: Squared values of monthly returns per each share

Month (RAt)
2 (RBt)

2 (RCt)
2

1 0.0554210069 0.0065061138 0.0059171598
2 0.0012303177 0.0128844628 0.0204081633
3 0.0310331140 0.0953493965 0.1560250000
4 0.0502079575 0.6244900261 0.0125435986
5 0.0055206437 0.0208554522 0.0009891463
6 0.0005205881 0.0109750567 0.0000388662
7 0.0014700235 0.0013699186 0.0013315700
8 0.0155098220 0.0210587922 0.0001490777
9 0.0502562709 0.0726291720 0.0043086745
10 0.0005508674 0.0039218598 0.0017361111
11 0.0027700831 0.0016622697 0.0152111111
12 0.0021556122 0.0147583067 0.0000031488
∑ 0.2166463071 0.8864608270 0.2186616273
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Now, the future return variances can be calculated: 

Table 4: Expected monthly return and variance per share

Share A Share B Share C

Expected return 0.0181602386 0.1364656503 0.0871315665
Variance 0.0193353433 0.0602714857 0.0115962462

The portfolio risk will be affected by the level of correlation of the securities 
in the portfolio. Therefore, the portfolio return variance must include a covariance 
between the portfolio securities. The covariance (and the correlation coeffi cient cal-
culated from it) determines to which level the returns by the two shares will move in 
a common manner. 

The defi nition is,

in which M is the number of distribution points (in the given example – months), 
namely M=12.

Table 5: Difference between monthly return and expected return value per share

Month (RAt) - E(RA) (RBt) - E(RB) (RCt) - E(RC)

1 0.2172564281 -0.0558051654 -0.0102084896

2 -0.0532361239 -0.0229559026 0.0557255764

3 0.1580019425 0.1723213257 0.3078684335

4 -0.2422315610 0.6537811631 0.0248666414

5 0.0561407955 0.0079485187 -0.0556808699

6 0.0046561607 -0.2412275550 -0.0808972889

7 0.0201806467 -0.0994532389 -0.0506408833

8 0.1063781971 -0.2815821282 -0.0749218287
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9 -0.2423393431 0.1330323497 -0.0214910722

10 0.0053103270 -0.0738408962 -0.0454648998

11 0.0344713404 -0.1772365917 0.0362017668

12 -0.0645888100 -0.0149818790 -0.0853570858

Table 6: Product of differences between the monthly return and the expected 
return value of two shares

Month ((RAt) - E(RA))*( (RBt) - E(RB)) ((RAt) - E(RA))*( (RCt) - E(RC)) ((RBt) - E(RB)) * ((RCt) - E(RC))

1 -0.0121240309 -0.0022178600 0.0005696864

2 0.0012220833 -0.0029666137 -0.0012792309

3 0.0272271042 0.0486438105 0.0530522966

4 -0.1583664317 -0.0060234854 0.0162573417

5 0.0004462362 -0.0031259683 -0.0004425804

6 -0.0011231943 -0.0003766708 0.0195146552

7 -0.0020070307 -0.0010219658 0.0050363999

8 -0.0299541991 -0.0079700491 0.0210966480

9 -0.0322389722 0.0052081323 -0.0028590078

10 -0.0003921193 -0.0002414335 0.0033571690

11 -0.0061095829 0.0012479234 -0.0064162778

12 0.0009676617 0.0055131126 0.0012788095

∑ -0.2124524758 0.0366689324 0.1091659094

The covariance between share A and share B is – 0.017704. This number is dif-
fi cult to explain as its size depends on the return measurement units (if percentages 
were calculated, the covariance would be 177.04 which is 10 000 times higher than 
the one calculated).
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Therefore, the correlation coeffi cient3 will be calculated as well by using the 
following formula:

For the purpose of the above calculation, the standard deviation values are re-
quired and they are obtained by taking the second square root of the mean variance: 

Now it is possible to calculate the correlation coeffi cient: 

This coeffi cient measures the linear relationship between the shares and its val-
ue can be from – 1 to + 1.

Provided the relationship between the shares is strong, the correlation coeffi -
cient value is closer to 1, and if there is no relationship between them or if it is very 
week the coeffi cient relation value is closer to 0. The algebraic sign before the cor-
relation coeffi cient indicates whether the relationship between the shares is positive 
or negative. If the relationship between the shares is positive, it would be expected 
that positively correlated securities behave in a similar way. The more positive the 
correlation, the more it is certain that positively correlated securities behave in the 
same way. Therefore, the more positive the correlation between the securities, the 
higher is the risk of the portfolio. Assuming the relationship between the shares is 
negative, each variance of one share will be followed by the opposite variance of the 
other share.

3  The correlation coeffi cient of i and j securities returns.
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In the given example, the correlation coeffi cient between share A and share C, 
same as the correlation coeffi cient between share B and share C, is positive. Since 
it amounts to 0.204 or 0.344, the relationship between the shares can be considered 
insignifi cant. The correlation coeffi cient between share A and share B is negative and 
amounts to – 0,519. The conclusion is that there is a relationship between these two 
shares, and that it has a certain cause and result effect. For instance, the rise in the price 
of share A will be linked to the decrease in the value of share B, and vice versa.

The effi cient portfolio, i.e. the portfolio that entails minimum risk at the given 
expected return value, can be determined by the following mathematical model:4

Lagrange function for the problem reads as follows:5

To determine the effi cient portfolio structure, the Langrage function has to be 
derived partially. 

The result is a linear equation system:6

4 Barković, D.: OPERACIJSKA ISTRAŽIVANJA U INVESTICIJSKOM ODLUČIVANJU, Faculty of 
Economics in Osijek, Osijek, 2004, p. 204.
5  Ibidem
6  Ibidem, p. 205.
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Following the insertion of values obtained for the expected share returns, and of 
the variance and covariance between the shares, the following system of equations 
is obtained:

The effi cient portfolio structure is calculated by using one of the mathematical 
programmes, MATLAB for instance (Figure 1).

Figure 1:  Effi cient portfolio structure calculation in MATLAB (mathematical 
programme)

According to the calculation, the portfolio with the lowest level of risk at the 
expected rate of return E(R) = 0.08713 or 8.71% has the following structure: x1 = 
0.1535; x2 = 0.2139 and x3 = 0.6327. 

This means that the investor should invest 15.35% of his/her fi nancial assets 
in the shares of INA – Oil Industry Plc., 21.39% in the shares of IGH – Croatian 
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Institute of Civil Engineering Plc. and 63.27% of assets in the shares of Viro Sugar 
Factory Plc.

5. Conclusion
Investors reach their investment decisions by applying the Markowitz theory of 

portfolio optimisation, which requires the understanding of expected returns, securi-
ties correlation, risk level and the investor’s risk attitude. Each investment implies 
a certain level of risk, and the main factor that determines a favourable investment 
for the investor is the compatibility of the investor’s risk attitude with the expected 
return of a given security. By diversifying the portfolio into numerous securities, 
investors can reduce the level of risk in the portfolio, nevertheless, they must pay at-
tention to the fact that the securities should have a negative correlation. The correla-
tion indicates the cause and result link between the securities. If the link is negative, 
the consequence of the decrease in the value of one share will be the rise in the value 
of the other share.

Investors tend to select a portfolio structure that would with minimum risk max-
imise their utility, i.e. expand the return as much as possible.

In order to assist the investor in constructing the portfolio, the assumption is 
that the security values from a previous period could assist in the forecasting of the 
portfolio return level in the future, and be the basis for the decision to invest into a 
certain portfolio. The category of risk is always present.

The analysis of the obtained results indicated that the effi cient portfolio is a 
portfolio with the lowest return variance among the portfolios with the same ex-
pected return, i.e. the portfolio with the highest expected return among portfolios 
with the same variance.
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Summary
Acquisition as a management instrument of making business has dynamically 

started to affect the Croatian market. The managers of many private companies have 
recognized the advantages of a company’s external growth and modern management 
of business combinations. It is a known fact that company acquisition as a strategy 
demands big and responsible managerial decisions. The author of this article 
focuses on some of the factors which infl uence the procedure and the outcome of an 
acquisition process. Acquisition types and motives, as well as due diligence as the 
most important part of an acquisition process, have been concisely presented. The 
presentation of an acquisition undertaking from fi nancial and accounting aspects 
provides an overview of the relevance of valuation methods, of the application of 
legal regulations and the necessity of fi nancial reports in making managerial decisions 
in the acquisition process. 

1 Introduction
The globalization process has dynamically and unstoppably spread over Croa-

tian economy and has opened paths to new challenges and confrontations of man-
agements with new market situations. Competition intensifi cation and growth level 
strengthening, two requirements that are becoming more and more present, charac-
terise a turbulent process of changes. Involvement in market economy trends and 
adjustment to new conditions has been recognized and they inevitably require the 
application of new knowledge, specifi c skills and a new approach to management. 
Entrepreneurial initiatives of management teams play a dominant role on the global 
market. Manager’s decisions have a vital role for a successful functioning of a com-
pany and that is why only the most competent achieve success and survive. Croatian 
economy faces numerous new economic skills, business combination management 
being one of them.  This paper is going to focus on some segments in acquisition (or 
takeover) of a company. 

The acquisition process itself is neither slow nor simple, having a lot of par-
ticipants and different interests. It is based on decisions made by managers. The 
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acquisition process takes place in several phases and, because of its complexity, 
experts from the fi elds of fi nances, jurisprudence, book-keeping, as well as other 
consultants, analysts and appraisers, are almost always included in the process, to-
gether with the usual participants. Acquisitions are managerial instruments of creat-
ing work and increasing a company value. They require a high level of management 
skills and a big experience in all elements of a business cycle. Managers often use 
acquisitions as a mechanism for proving their competence and for achieving better 
business positions.  

However, studies have shown that acquisitions are not always successful be-
cause they depend on numerous factors. One of the most important factors of the 
success of an acquisition is synergy. If there is no synergy, an investment can be 
meaningless despite a good vision and independency on strategic motives of an ac-
quisition project decision maker. Thus acquisition targets should be chosen carefully 
and the acquisition process should be well planned and managed by decisions based 
on set rules. Acquisition is a process which is often limited by unpredictable twists 
and actions, confronting managers with numerous decisions.    

It is a known fact that the fi rst big international acquisitions occurred in the sec-
tors of banking, telecommunications and oil industry, which is completely in line 
with global trends. For Croatia acquisitions present a new economic category. How-
ever, it should be pointed out that in the last couple of years we have had positive 
experience of implementing external growth strategies in the practice of domestic 
companies, both in the Republic of Croatia and abroad. 

The area of study is focused on the segments of a company acquisition process 
and on fi nancial and accounting issues as important factors of acquisition project 
result. Since the subject in this paper is a comprehensive one, an overview of the 
main guidelines dealing with the application and the importance of the mentioned 
categories has been created. 

The goal or purpose is to look into and analyze the issues of acquisition and 
takeover procedures, as well as the infl uence of factors from fi nancing and account-
ing point of view. 

2 Acquisition 
In present-day conditions companies survive if they develop and if they perma-

nently build and maintain their competitive position and advantages on the markets 
where they operate. In such circumstances, companies often decide on an external 
growth strategy because, unlike internal (organic) growth strategy, it provides bigger 
chances for a realization of long-term goals in a short time. One of the three ways in 
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which external growth strategy of a company is carried out is ownership integration 
and it is executed in the form of mergers and acquisitions. A decision on acquisition 
transaction presents a business undertaking in which a company acquires or buys 
another company in its entirety or by becoming its majority owner, including it in its 
business system. In most cases, an acquisition requires large investment capital. In 
other words, decision on acquisition is at the same time a decision on investment.  

 “Decision on investment is the most important decision while creating values.”1 
Since investment decision results are realized in the future and their benefi ts are not 
known with certainty, such decisions carry certain risks. In order for the increased 
company value to really happen, the management should carefully choose targets 
and decide on the best combination of investment decisions based on estimates of 
expected returns and risks and make decisions on how to react if the transaction 
does not develop the way it had been planned. Such thesis is substantiated by studies 
claiming that only three out of ten acquisition transactions turn out to be a success.2  

Croatian fi nancial legislation makes a difference between acquisitions or take-
overs of public limited companies3, for which there has to be a public offering or 
sale via tenders, and between takeovers of companies which are not listed on capital 
market and whose takeover does not have to be executed via public offering.  

Acquisition can be paid in money or in securities and written contracts have to 
be made for all agreements. 

Acquisition process is often a time-consuming procedure and it is carried out in 
four4 phases where each of them includes several activity groups.   

2.1. Motives and Factors of Acquisition Procedure 
The motives triggering the acquisition procedure process can be numerous and 

they can be grouped in two groups: internal and external5. Internal motives would 
include the following: synergy effects (operative, fi nancial), economy of scale, cost 

1  Van Horne, J.C.: Financijsko upravljanje i politika-Financijski menadžment (Financial Management 
and Politics – Financial Management), Mate d.o.o. Zagreb, 1997, p. 8  
2  Harding, D., Rovit, S.: Preuzimanje i spajanje poduzeća (Taking Over and Merging Companies), 
Poslovni dnevnik, Masmedia, Zagreb, 2004, p. 14
3  According to Securities Market Act, Article 115, paragraph 1 (Offi cial Gazette no. 84/02), Public 
limited company is a company fulfi lling one of the two following conditions:  1) it issues shares by 
public offering, 2) it has more than 100 shareholders, and its stock capital amounts to at least HRK 30 
000 000.00
4  Howson, P.: Due diligence, Masmedia d.o.o., Zagreb, 2006, p. 12
5  Majetić, P.: „Stjecanja i spajanja kao način provedbe strategije hrvatskih poduzeća“, (Acquisitions 
and mergers as a method of implementing Croatian companies strategy”), master’s thesis, Faculty of 
Economics and Business, 2004
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reduction, increasing returns, improvement of production processes, tax synergy ef-
fect, diversifi cation, human resource improvement, intellectual capital and manager 
ego. External motives would include the following: industrial concentration, indus-
try life cycle, globalization processes and macroeconomic environment change.

According to the latest research, company acquisition is explored from fi ve dif-
ferent points of view6: fi nancial, process, strategic, human resources management, 
economic and legislative view. Numerous theories have developed in time explain-
ing why acquisitions of companies occur, what the results of such processes are and 
how they should be organized in the best way in order for the process to succeed. 
Human resources management and compatibility of corporative cultures are lately 
stressed as the most important factors for acquisition success, while market regula-
tion and investment climate are considered to be factors which accelerate, i.e. stop, 
acquisition processes.

Among most common reasons due to which company acquisitions in interna-
tional business combinations occur, three most mentioned basic reasons are the fol-
lowing7:

1. Consolidation: search for economy of scale
2. Global scope: expansion to foreign markets
3. Acquisition due to competence or new technologies

Three basic factors make prerequisites of acquisition success: a) synergy effect, 
b) managerial capabilities and c) quality of estimating the value of acquisition tar-
get. The effi ciency of synergy effects can be manifested on operative and fi nancial 
levels.  

Operative level includes synergy effects of single business function from econ-
omy of scale, new technology, new markets, competition limitation, product diversi-
fi cation, tax effects to risk reduction, work specialization and division, better utiliza-
tion of human resources and other.

 Effects of fi nancial synergies can be expected through better borrowing condi-
tions, recapitalization, less risk from bankruptcy, etc.8 

Managerial abilities are the key factors of a business entity success. That is why 
management team competence can be a reason for buying a target. In such cases, 
an acquiring company is interested in acquiring and keeping successful managers 

6  Larson, R., Finkelstein, S.: “Integrating strategic, organizational and human resource perspectives on 
mergers and acquisitions: a case survey of synergy realisation“, Organization 4, 1999
7  Lassere, P.: “Global strategic management“, Macmillan, New York, 2003
8  Bertoncel, A.: Akvizicije (Acquisitions), Offi cial Gazette, Zagreb, 2006, p. 10
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of a target company. Also, substitution of incompetent managers and set-up of new 
management with new knowledge in a target company can signifi cantly infl uence 
the improvement of the company’s success.     

There are situations which can, for different reasons, infl uence underestimation 
of a company, such as: asymmetrical knowledgeableness of a participant, insider in-
formation, speculative intentions and other9. For a potential customer, insider infor-
mation presents a gold mine, so if someone has an access to the information which 
is not available to other people, we are dealing with insiderism. 

2.2 Preliminary Activities for Decision Making
In spite of all the advantages that can motivate investors due to future expected 

acquisition results, the experience so far has, unfortunately, shown that a large num-
ber of acquisitions ends up as failures. That is why it should be stressed that compa-
nies wishing to execute an acquisition of another company have to be very careful 
before the decision itself and perform a very detailed analysis which should contain 
the following10:

1.  Selection of an adequate target partner. In the case of international acquisitions, 
search for an adequate partner is somewhat easier, but it includes the existence of 
numerous other elements that should be taken into consideration. 

2. Detailed research of the market position of a potential partner.

3.  Trying to defi ne compatibility of the cultures of companies and their manage-
ment.

4. Defi ning new structures of an organization after the acquisition. 

5.  Protection of key resources of a company. One should not allow the resources on 
the basis of which a target company has built its market position become inacces-
sible after an acquisition has taken place. 

6.  Share value estimate. An organization initiating an acquisition has to be sure that 
its value estimates of a target company will ensure a return of investment. It is the 
most important step preceding an acquisition.

7.  Integration planning. Since an integration process has been implemented, a new 
way of operating the merged companies should be carefully planned. 

9  Ibid, p. 12
10 Sirowel, M. L.: “The synergy trap: How companies lose the acquisition game“, Free press, New York, 
1997 
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Acquisitions belong to a group of making business transactions requiring top 
discipline and self-control in decision-making. “It is not only important how much 
you know - it is more important to know that there is something that you don’t 
know”11. At the same time, the absolute value is provided by a team who is not 
focused only on details, but they take an integral overview of operations into con-
sideration. Finally, one should also have a plan of what to do if the business takes a 
wrong turn.      

2.3 Possible Advantages from Executed Acquisition
Possible advantages from an executed acquisition are refl ected in the follow-

ing: increased returns, cost reduction, tax decrease, capital requirement decrease and 
capital cost decrease.

Increased returns are refl ected through marketing profi ts (improvement of com-
pany marketing performances, increase of income and money fl ows), strategic ben-
efi ts (potential investment opportunities, management options) and market strength 
increase. 

Cost reduction is refl ected in the economy of scale (decrease of unit fi xed costs), 
economy of vertical integration (coordination of interconnected business operations 
and technological transfer) and utilization of complementary resources.

Tax reduction can be decreased by using accumulated tax loss, unused credit 
capacity and extra profi t funds, by the possibility of increasing depreciation basis 
and a by the goodwill amortization.

The decrease of capital requirements can be realized by a more effi cient method 
of managing assets (it can be refl ected in the following fi elds: net current funds, fi xed 
assets, research and development and new research) and the possibility of selling 
unused assets.

Decrease of capital costs can also be realized through economy of scale (issue 
of securities - relative decrease of issue fi xed costs) and portfolio effect (decrease of 
yield volatility to combined company shares). 

2.4 Acquisition Types
Reasons due to which decisions on business combinations, as well as 

the methods of their implementation, are made, characterise single acquisition 
types. According to characteristics, the most mentioned are related and non-

11  Harding, D., Rovit, S.; Preuzimanje i spajanje poduzeć (Taking Over and Merging Ccompanies), 
Poslovni dnevnik, Masmedia, Zagreb, 2004, p. 27
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related acquisitions, friendly and hostile acquisitions and majority and minority 
acquisitions12.

Related and Non-related Acquisitions
Acquisitions are classifi ed as related and non-related according to their rela-

tive relationship of central activities of companies included in acquisition procedure. 
Taken generally, related acquisitions can be horizontal or vertical. Horizontal acqui-
sitions refer to an acquisition of two companies within the same industry and produc-
tion chain – competition acquisition. Vertical acquisitions include companies that are 
usually in a customer - seller relationship: a producer merges with input supplier or 
with a dealer of his products. Non-related acquisitions (conglomerate or lateral) are 
realized between companies of different trades, without special connections between 
them. One of the most important trends in recent years is the dominance of related 
international mergers and acquisitions - they make almost 75% of acquisitions. 

Friendly and Hostile Acquisitions 
Acquisitions can be friendly or hostile, depending on the attitude or recommen-

dation of target company management. If management recommends accepting the 
offer on company acquisition, then it is considered to be a friendly acquisition. On 
the other hand, if the management rejects an offi cial offer for a company takeover, 
it is considered to be a hostile acquisition. International mergers and acquisitions 
are mostly friendly ones: between 1990 and 1999, almost 95% acquisitions were 
friendly, according to value and the number of jobs. 

Majority and Minority Acquisitions   
Majority acquisition is the one in which a company takes over more than 50% 

of target company shares. It enables the company to effectively merge the acquired 
company into its own and to have a complete control over it. Minority acquisition 
is the one in which a company takes over less than 50% of target company shares. 
Minority acquisitions are characteristic for strategic poolings and partnerships. In 
the period between 1990 and 1999, 85% of acquisitions were majority ones.

3 Due Diligence   
Successful businesses are not created or are seldom created by accident or out of 

luck. In other words, very concrete tactics and procedures are used in the creation of 

12  Lazibat, T., Baković, T., Lulić, L.: „Međunarodna spajanja i akvizicije u hrvatskoj gospodarskoj 
praksi“ (International mergers and acquisitions in Croatian economic practice), Ekonomski pregled, 
2006
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business combinations.  The fi rst and the basic fact is to have an investment postulate 
which justifi es a successful acquisition. This implies that decisions are based on a 
good knowledge of acquisition target. Getting to know the target, i.e. due diligence, 
is a preliminary phase of an acquisition procedure whose task is to perform a re-
search and an estimate of cost-effi ciency and to serve as the basis for substantiating 
or refuting an investment postulates.

Thus, “due diligence is an examination process on the part of a potential buyer 
in order to confi rm that he is buying what he thinks he is buying.“13 

When two parties fi nd a common interest and start serious negotiations on ac-
quisitions, they make a letter of intent or purchase and sale condition draft as a non-
binding document with specifi ed main points around which the agreement has been 
achieved and which forms the basis for the continuation of negotiations. An investor 
should build collaborating relationship with the target in order to ensure that the due 
diligence phase is thorough and productive. Acquisition transaction activities have 
just begun. Now experts and consultants come into the picture.  

Buyer is dealing with an investment from which he expects target benefi ts and 
in which he will invest considerable funds. Before the business is concluded, one 
has to make sure how one understands the operations of a company one plans to buy, 
whether one will get what one expects and how to carry out the integration. Due to 
this kind of doubts, a buyer has to execute due diligence from commercial, fi nancial 
and legal point of view, which will point out the possible risks by indicating the 
items which should be further negotiated before the fi nal signing of agreement. 

Teams of experts, such as auditors, accountants, lawyers and fi nance specialists, 
are employed in this process of examination according to inspection areas. Their role 
is to fi nd weaknesses and their importance, with the purpose of defi ning a price and 
estimating prospects for the future. In present conditions in Croatia, banks are those 
that mostly offer this type of service, although there are other companies who deal 
with due diligence, such as Confi da-Zagreb d.o.o. and others.  

Due diligence services are quite expensive. That is why it is possible to carry out 
the purchase even without due diligence if the business is small in comparison to a 
purchaser, and if the purchaser is well familiar with the activities of the acquisition 
target. Due diligence is not legally prescribed, nor is in any other way mandatory 
but there are numerous reasons of hidden obstacles justifying this expense. A seller 
is sure to provide information in order to substantiate warranty, but in the case of 
necessary protection, this will be the only offi cially available document. Frauds and 
hidden risks often occur in this type of business. Lawsuits are even more expensive, 

13  Howson, P.; Due diligence, Masmedia d.o.o., Zagreb, 2006, p. 15  
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both material- and time-wise, and moreover, they cannot be predicted. However, the 
ease which customers feel when they have a reliable information on problems before 
the purchase, and before all, the knowledge offered to customers by due diligence, 
are the reasons because of which customers most often decide to use this service. 

In Croatia, banking companies are most often the ones dealing with due dili-
gence, but there are also companies offering the services of business consulting, 
auditing and tax consulting.   

3.1. Due Diligence Areas and Disciplines   

Table 1 Main topics of due diligence 14   

Main topic Examination area Required results

Financial Checking history data, overview of 
management and the system

Confi rm balance sheet items, income 
statements, cash fl ows, capital change 
reports, customer and vendor open ac-
counts, other receivables and liabilities, 
investments, taxes and stock supervision, 
assets and small inventory, crediting and 
loan obligations

Legal Contracts, personnel documentation, 
recognizing problems 

Guarantees, collaterals and compensa-
tions, policies, check-up of all existing 
agreements, sales contracts, work con-
tracts and applications, lawsuits, payrolls

Commercial
Market dynamics, competitive posi-
tion of a target company, commercial 
goals of a target company

Future profi t, margin, rebates, develop-
ment of merged business strategy, input 
for estimation, strategic customers and 
vendors

Feasibility studies often consist of a few hundred pages where fi ndings, opin-
ions and suggestions are presented in detail. The better the due diligence, the more 
customers are familiar with acquisition target, thus also with indirect risks they are 
taking over. Due diligence enables a customer the following15:

•  Identifi cation of issues regarding negotiation price thus reducing the risk from 
big costs

• Risk reduction by identifying items requiring legal protection.

Traditional due diligence reports are created on customer’s request, but recently 
there are also other types of due diligence, such as seller due diligence, due diligence 

14  Ibid, p. 19
15  Ibid, p. 15
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at public offerings, at purchases from bankruptcy commissioners, as well as at a 
number of other transactions, especially16;

•  Investments of private investors for the insurance of capital for the develop-
ment or purchase of a controlling block of shares on the part of the manage-
ment,

•  Giving bank loans before the borrowing or in the case of concern regarding 
the existing loan, 

•  Joint ventures,
• Transformation of ownership patterns (public to private, and other). 

Sellers usually make due diligence in order to be better prepared for the sell-
ing with the purpose of saving management, customers and vendors from a lot of 
questions, providing arguments that they have given all available information to 
customers. This enables them to maintain the advantages during negotiations, but for 
a customer it can present a danger in hidden problems.  

The scope and the focus of due diligence depends on the type of business ar-
rangement, i.e. on the area which is the subject of the evaluation. The goal of due 
diligence report is to provide an insight into risk estimate, the advantages of the 
whole business deal as a help in negotiations and in achieving values after the trans-
action has been concluded. 17

Table 2 Other due diligence disciplines 18

Main topic Examination area Required results

Human Resources 
and Culture

Work force structure, employ-
ment conditions, responsibility 
and motivation level, organiza-
tion

Identifying obligations at employment, 
estimate of potential costs of human 
resources and risks during deal making, 
stress on human resources issues that 
should be solved during integration, 
estimation of culture, costs and planning 
of personnel changes after making a deal

Management Quality of management, organi-
zational structure

Identifi cation of key issues at integra-
tion, overview of a new structure of 
merged businesses

Pensions Different pension plans and plan 
estimates Decrese of risk from the lack of fi nances

16  Ibid, p. 25
17  Ibid, p. 25
18  Ibid, p. 20
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Tax Existing taxes, liabilities and 
arrangements

Avoidance of all unpredictable tax li-
abilities, optimal position of merged 
businesses

Environment
Obligations emerging from the 
centre and processes, adjustment 
with regulations

Potential obligations, nature and cost of 
actions for the limitation of the obliga-
tions

Informatics Business operations, ownership 
and technology adequacy 

Possibility of system integration; costs 
connected with it. Plans for the operative 
effectivness and competitivness

Technology Business operations, ownership 
and technology adequacy  

Technology threats; maintaining exisit-
ing methods; possibility of improve-
ment; necessary investments

Intellectual prop-
erty

Validity, duration and protection 
of patent rights and other intel-
lectual property

Expiry; infl uence and expenses

Ownership Documents, land registers, lease 
agreements

Ownership right holder certifi cate, asset 
appraisal and costs

Antitrust

Differently prescribed fi lling out 
of the requests – at the state level 
(what can be expensive if it is 
not synchronized), market level/
exchange of information with 
competition

Control of acquisitions and declaration 
on authority, estimate of antitrust risk 
due to target company activities, estima-
tion of legal feasibility of the target com-
pany contract

Insurance/Risk

Work force structure, employ-
ment conditions, responsibility 
and motivation level. Present, 
future and, most important, past 
exposure of business operations, 
structure and cost of the existing 
programme

Costs and benefi ts of risk retention in 
relation to its transfer

4. Acquisition from Financial Aspect
Another important decision of investing is the decision on fi nancing. Before the 

fi nal investment decision, fi nancial management has to defi ne the best combination 
of fi nancing. This implies defi ning the amount of required funds and making deci-
sion on the selection of the fi nancing method. Since for this kind of project big funds 
are required, from the point of view of the funds management and project risks, the 
company looks for an optimal source of fi nancing. This will depend on the factors 
infl uencing the net present value of the project to be positive, i.e. on the estimation 
of a situation in which a project makes more return than the return realized on a fi -
nancial market with the same amount of risk.
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A prerequisite for the selection of the best combination of fi nancing is a high-
quality analysis of planning and control of company activities, i.e. information on 
fi nancial operations of the company, as well as confrontation with the estimate of 
target value and added value for investment.  With the purpose of planning necessary 
capital, the analysis should provide information on expected future profi t growth 
with and without an investment project.  

Estimated value of a target augmented for an amount of a defi ned premium rep-
resents the price of a takeover. This amount should be increased by transaction costs 
for the purpose of defi ning a total volume of required funds.

Furthermore, created expected future cash fl ow forms the basis for making deci-
sions on fi nancing and on the selection of fi nancing method.  This results from the 
fact that cash revenues, and not incomes, are the factors of solvency maintenance. A 
company which does not succeed in maintaining the solvency due to an investment 
project is sure to be a failure. That is why one of the most important tasks in planning 
the necessary capital is a good estimation of future cash fl ows of a project.  

The decision on fi nancing can refer to fi nancing with own funds, someone else’s 
funds or these two combined, and it will depend on the capital structure, future cash 
fl ows and investment volume. In all three cases, only the estimate of cash fl ows 
based on increase can justify an investment transaction.  

4.1 Capital Structure
Liabilities side of a balance sheet contains data on the structure from which a 

company, i.e. company activities, are fi nanced. The main and initial source is sub-
scribed or own capital containing paid shares from founders or from sold shares. The 
second source are generated reserves and retained profi t, and the third category is 
foreign capital, such as long-term credits or loans, short-term credits or loans, fi nanc-
ing on the part of a vendor and accruals, such as taxes and salaries. The fourth source 
is the issuing of debtor’s securities. This is, of course, conditioned by a developed 
fi nancial capital market. Thus information on capital structure provide the manage-
ment with the analysis and the ability to make a decision on the method of fi nancing 
an investment. A company has to know to what extent it is capable of meeting their 
obligations from own capital and what is the relation between a borrowing or bor-
rowed capital in circulation against the total assets. So a company adjusts liquidity 
and solvency maintenance according to available own funds and required difference 
from temporary borrowed sources. From the borrowing point of view, the factor 
of debt maturity is extremely important, no matter whether we are talking about 
long-term or short-term debt. It is important that a company fi nances short-term and 
temporary or seasonal deviations in liquid funds from short-term borrowings, and 
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long-term deviations from long-term borrowings. Different analysis methods can 
be used, and the most often used is EBIT (earnings before interest and taxes)/EPS 
(earnings per share)19 analysis, i.e. the method of coverage ratio using the fol-
lowing formula:

Coverage rate of debt repayment
EBIT

Interest +
Repayment of principal
1-rate of taxation

The aim is to establish an optimal capital structure that will contribute to the 
aspiration of maximizing the value of shares or to the increase of value to permanent 
capital owners.   

ASSETS LIABILITIES

Fixed assets
intangible
tangible
fi nancial
Current
Stock (material, products, goods)
receivables
cash
Accruals
Loss above capital

Equity
Reserves
Retained profi t
Loss carried forward
Long-term liabilities 
Short-term liabilities 
Accruals

Total assets: Total liabilities: 

4.2 Cash Flow
From the fi nancing point of view, short-term liquidity can be disrupted because 

a company does not manage to settle its immediate liabilities due to unbalanced ratio 
of cash requirements and liabilities, at the same time having a long-term surplus of 
free funds. This situation can also be fatal, as in the case of permanent insolvency 
of a company, which implies a possibility of bankruptcy or even a wind-up of a 
company. Naturally, it depends on the amount of unsettled obligations, as well as on 
the inclination of creditors and banks towards a company20. That is why it is very 
important for a company to effectively plan and control liquidity and solvency main-
tenance, which is achieved by employing skilled and ethical managers.

19  Van Horne, J.C.: Financijsko upravljanje i politika-Financijski menedžment (Financial management 
and politics – Financial Management), Mate d.o.o., Zagreb, 1997, p. 317
20  I had the opportunity of experiencing a situation in one company having all the necessary conditions 
for doing business, from high-quality asset structure to high-quality line of production with internati-
onal demand, and which ended in bankruptcy and was closed, fi ring over fi ve hundred skilled workers 
because it was on mortgage for debts to a bank from unethically associated companies.  
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The main goal of cash fl ows is to establish date balance between cash revenue 
and cash expenditure because of cash requirements which will help realize com-
pany’s solvency, liquidity and profi tability. The methods of cash fl ow adjustments 
at the level of short-term and long-term changes of assets and capital are used for 
achieving this goal.

The expected net cash fl ow of a project is the difference of cash revenue and 
expenditure by periods during investment duration and it is at the same time relevant 
information for making a decision on acceptability or unacceptability of the project. 
Unquestionable importance of a cash fl ow from business activities indicates that, 
seen from a long-term perspective, a company has to generate positive cash fl ows 
from business activities if it wishes to survive. Negative cash fl ow from business 
activities is a sign for creditors and investors that a company is not capable of paying 
its liabilities, interests and dividends promptly, and they will thus hesitate whether to 
invest in such u company or give loans. In other words, a company then also loses 
other sources of fi nancing from which it was able to generate positive cash fl ows and 
can thus lose money and become insolvent. 

Initial 
cost   1stt year 2nd year 3rd year 4th year 5th year 6th year

Cash revenue 180 000 360 000 480 000 540 000 330 000 150 000
Cash expenditure 450 000 120 000 210 000 300 000 300 000 210 000 120 000
Net cash fl ow -450 000 60 000 150 000 180 000 240 000 120 000 30 000

4.3 Company Valuation
The focus of acquisition process interest is the value of a company-target. It 

represents the present value of future (expected) benefi ts21 and the most important 
vital factor, both for the company which takes over and for the one which sells. The 
market differentiates between several terms for value, and the most often used are 
inner value, market value and synergy value.22 Inner value is defi ned by analysis of a 
company and by calculation of net present value of cash fl ows for a company having 
existing management, plans of growth and income. Market value is determined by 
the supply and demand market of interested entities and it is almost always higher 
than inner value because it contains market premium refl ecting market expectations, 
especially with joint stock companies. Synergy value is not measured easily because 
it is based on the specifi cs of expected effects which an investor predicts with the 
purpose of organization improvement, capital structure change, competition elimi-
nation, deviations in risk assessment and other. Takeover premium is most often paid 

21 Bertoncel, A.: Akvizicije (Acquisitions), Offi cial Gazette, Zagreb, 2006
22  Ibid, p. 48.
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to targets that are quoted on capital market and are generally defi ned in correlation 
with expected synergy effects. 

The most often used scientifi c methods for the company valuation are the fol-
lowing: 

• mean rate of return method 
• internal rate of return method and 
• net present value method.23  

In each of the methods the key issue is the period of return, realistic assessment 
of expected growth and the risk that the expected income will not be realized.  

Mean rate of return method is the simplest one and is based on the calculation 
of the ratio of average annual profi t after taxation and the investment for a specifi c 
period. If a calculation determines that mean rate of return is higher then the required 
return rate, the project is acceptable. 

Internal rate of return and present value methods are considered to be accept-
able methods because they are based on discounted cash fl ows as a more effective 
indicator. 

Net present value method is applied for the calculation of required capital so 
that all cash fl ows in economic duration period are discounted to the present value 
by using the required rate of return. By calculation which uses this method, the result 
is the sum of discounted cash fl ows ≥ 0, the project is acceptable, and vice versa, it 
is not acceptable. In other words, the return is the same as the invested one or higher 
- the project is acceptable. This method determines a net present value of invested 
capital, and not rates.

The calculation is done according to the following formula: 

Internal profi tability rate method is actually a calculation by internal rate meth-
od in which net revenues by years and the total for project duration are taken into 
consideration, and they are then discounted by different discount rates in order to 
obtain the rate of return. This means that it is necessary to fi nd a discount rate with 
which net revenues from economic project fl ow  are reduced to zero, thus determin-
ing the profi tability of a project. Since this is a very complex procedure, the calcula-

23 Van Horne, J.C.: Financijsko upravljanje i politika-Financijski menedžment (Financial management 
and politics – Financial Management), Mate d.o.o., Zagreb, 1997, p.  143
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tion interpolation method is used. The criterion taken into consideration in deciding 
whether to accept or reject a project is a comparison of internal rate of return with 
the requested limit or minimal rate of return. If internal rate of return is higher than 
the requested one, the project is accepted, and vice versa. This is of a special interest 
for joint stock companies because possible market price of shares can be tracked and 
supervised in this way.

After all relevant analysis, estimations and calculations have been defi ned, fi -
nancial management makes a decision on the acquisition fi nancing method. „An 
ideal purchase target with borrowing represents a company which:

• operates with stability, 

• does not have too large a growth, 

• makes a good positive cash fl ow and 

• is not in debt.”24

5 Acquisition from Accounting Aspect
Accounting is an inevitable business segment, both from legislation and business 

reporting aspects. Information that management requires for decision making are 
concentrated in the accounting. Everybody controls their funds and measures their 
successes and they use accounting information as the basis. Business transactions are 
recorded in line with accounting profession, based on special accounting techniques. 
Special importance is refl ected in expressing business success and reporting on asset 
and capital position and on the way the asset is used with the purpose of increasing 
the value for owners. Acquisition accounting is especially complex subject handled 
by International Financial Reporting Standards, as a help in accounting defi nition of 
recording method of a transaction and in fi nancial report creation. 

5.1 Accounting Records
As it has already been mentioned, an acquisition is a takeover of a company, 

whether complete or partial, mostly of majority shares. The reason for taking over 
majority shares is because acquiring company’s goal is to get a controlling block of 
shares which would enable a control over acquired company. The acquired company 
will not change its legal status in the process - it will operate with total assets, em-
ployees and all rights and liabilities they had so far. Transactions will not be recorded 
nor will accounting reports be changed in the acquired company. The change is only 
refl ected in the owner of shares or stocks. However, the changes will be recorded in 

24  Bertoncel, A.: Akvizicije (Acquisitions), Offi cial Gazette, Zagreb, 2006, p. 73
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the accounting of a company which takes over. If the purchase has been fi nanced by 
own funds, the value of long-term investment will be increased and fi nancial funds 
will be decreased on asset accounts. When a purchase has been realized by the fi -
nancing from other sources, be it from received credits from banks or other entities, 
or from issued debt securities, instead of fi nancial asset reduction, the liabilities will 
be recorded on liabilities accounts, i.e. on capital source accounts. But this is not as 
simple as it may sound.  

Accounting records are special techniques of recording transactions which are 
legally prescribed, and in Croatia that would be Accounting Act25, Croatian Financial 
Reporting Standards (hereinafter: HSFI) and International Financial Reporting Stan-
dards (IFRS), applied in big companies and companies according to other fi nancial 
regulations. Specifi c qualities of records are important because of information on 
which fi nancial reports are based, and which have to be reliable and comparative 
with other different companies.  

A company which acquires all or most of the shares or ordinary stocks in an-
other company is called a parent company, and acquired company becomes a sub-
sidiary. Majority share implies more than 50%. In this situation a parent company 
has the right to choose the management in a subsidiary and in that way to control 
its funds and business, and the subsidiary becomes a controlled subject, i.e. associ-
ated company. In that way these two companies (two legal entities) become one 
economic entity. 

25  Offi cial Gazette no. 109/2007, Zagreb.
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Source: Meigs&Meigs: Računovodstvo: Temelj poslovnog odlučivanja, (Accounting: Basis of Busi-
ness Decision Making), Mate d.o.o., Zagreb, p. 801

Accounting records of an acquisition, i.e. records during entering into a business 
acquisition of another business entity, are executed in line with IFRS 3 respecting 
specifi c situations from IAS 18, 27, 37, 38 and 39 in parent company accounting. 
Business acquisition is calculated by the method of a purchase from the perspective 
of an acquirer who acquires control over another merging company. The usage of the 
purchase method requires activities according to the following steps:

a) Identifi cation of acquiring company, 
b) Measurement of costs of business merger, and 
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c)  Distribution, on acquisition date, of cost of a business merger to purchased 
assets and assumed liabilities and contingencies26.

 Purchase method according to IFRS 3, clause 24 to 65 defi nes:  

a) Acquisition cost is calculated as a sum of fair value on the date of trade, 
given assets and assumed commitments and capital stock instruments issued by a 
company which acquires in exchange for the control over acquired entity and all 
costs which can be directly connected with business combination, such as acquisi-
tion registration, expenses for lawyer, accountant, appraiser and consultant and other 
direct costs of an actual acquisition,

 b) on the acquisition date, a company which acquires allocates the costs of a 
business merger acknowledging recognizable assets, commitments and contingen-
cies of an entity who acquires by their fair values, apart from assets classifi ed for 
sales (IFRS 5),  

c) each difference between acquisition cost and fair value of acquired recogniz-
able asset and liabilities and unpredicted commitments is calculated and recorded on 
assets as goodwill.27 In other words, this is the difference between the payment 
on the part of a company which acquires and acknowledgment of acquirer’s 
identifi able assets, liabilities and contingencies. 

Goodwill can be positive or negative. If it is positive, i.e. if there is a residual 
cost of a business acquisition, the goodwill is not amortized but written off as expen-
diture from asset impairment in line with IAS 36, Impairment of Assets. If goodwill 
is negative, which can result from a cost lower than net fair value of acquired asset 
of acquired company, thus presenting a bargain offer, than the quality of assets and 
liabilities appraisal procedure is considered fi rst. If it remains negative, goodwill is 
written off into incomes.

If acquisition is carried out in phases through several transactions, such as for 
e.g. when shares are bought, then each transaction is considered separately on the 
part of an acquirer and the expressed recording method is executed on the date of 
each transaction separately, and the amount of goodwill is defi ned for each transac-
tion. The reason for this is that fair value of assets, liabilities and contingencies can 
differ on a day for each transaction. These values have to be recognized on the part 
of acquirer, which also implies the recognition of goodwill value differences.       

26  Međunarodnis standardi fi nancijskog izvještavanja (Službeni tekstovi za Hrvatsku) (International 
Financial Reporting Standards, offi cial texts for Croatia), RriF Plus, Zagreb, 2007, p.76
27  Ibid, parag. 51 – 57 IFRS 3 
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If acquisition can be determined and recorded only on a temporary basis be-
cause fair value of identifi able assets, liabilities and contingencies of acquired en-
tity can be identifi ed only temporary, then acquirer uses only temporary values. An 
acquirer has to acknowledge a harmonization of temporary values as a completion 
of initial calculation within 12 months from the acquisition day. The harmonization 
of initial postings upon initial calculation completion has to be acknowledged only 
as error correction in line with IAS 8, Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting 
Estimates and Errors. Change impact is recognized in line with IAS 8 in the same or 
in future periods. Due to comparative information effect, error correction is posted 
retrospectively and in repeated fi nancial reports it shows a situation as if there were 
no errors at all. 

The importance of accounting records is refl ected in fi nancial reporting because 
fi nancial reports actually represent a sum of information on occurring business trans-
actions in a period. 

5.2 Financial Reports 
Acquirers investing in acquiring a company have to publish information en-

abling fi nancial report users to appraise the nature and the effect of a business ac-
quisition.28       

Financial reports are information on a fi nancial balance and the business success 
of a business entity, i.e. an image of profi tability and fi nancial position of a company 
and as such represent the basis for decision making. The management makes respon-
sible business decisions. Investors, bankers, customers and vendors decide whose 
share to buy, to whom to give loans, to whom to sell goods, whose goods and/or 
services to buy. The Government controls from which companies to collect tax and 
other incomes. They are all users of fi nancial reports and they all fi nd their interest 
in publishing fi nancial reports. 

The most often used fi nancial reports are Balance Sheet, Income Statement and 
Cash Flow. The data from a balance sheet are analyzed and used for numerous in-
formation - for determining capital structure and required cash funds, among oth-
ers. Assets structure offers information on assets, and liabilities structure provides 
information on capital and liabilities. Users would like to know what is the structure 
of company capital source, whether it is or not in excessive debts, whether it pays 
dividends, what is the structure of assets, what is the turnover of assets from which 
revenue is created, how debts are returned and liabilities settled. Income statement 
offers information on how a company generates income, from primary line of busi-

28  Ibid, parag. 66 
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ness, fi nancial or investment activities or other activities, what is the profi t, etc. Cash 
fl ow is a report from which users obtain information on how a company uses cash 
funds, whether there is a danger of insolvency and from which activities is net cash 
fl ow generated. 

A large amount of funds is invested in company acquisition investments and that 
is why shareholders, but also other users, prefer more information on each executed 
acquisition in order to be able to estimate the nature and effect of the project. IFRS 3 
prescribes which information should be published by acquirer for the needs of fi nan-
cial report users. These are detailed single data and activities undertaken and realized 
in acquisition procedure such as:

• names and descriptions of the combining or businesses, 
• acquisition date, 
• percentage of voting equity instruments acquired,  
• acquisition cost, 
• i f equity instruments are issued, one should specify a number, fair value and how 

fair values were determined,
•  amounts recognized at the acquisition date for each class of acquirer’s assets, li-

abilities and contingent liabilities,
•  amounts of profi t and loss of acquired company which are included in acquirer’s 

profi t or loss, 
• details about the factors that contributed to recognition of goodwill
• information connected with error corrections, 
• detailed information on all amounts and activities in relation to goodwill amount
• detailed descriptions on exchange rate differences and goodwill decrease effects, 

and all other information contributing to meeting the needs of objective infor-
mation goals.   

Management is responsible for fulfi lling fi nancial reporting obligation.        

5.2.1 Consolidated Financial Reports 

Since a parent company and its subsidiaries are separate legal entities, fi nancial 
reports are prepared for each of them separately. In fi nancial reports of a parent 
company subsidiaries are classifi ed as long-term investments. Since associated 
companies function as a unique economic entity, parent company prepares 
consolidated fi nancial reports in which fi nancial position and business results of the 
whole group are displayed as one business entity. Investors are very interested in 
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consolidated fi nancial reports and they are a part of annual fi nancial reports which a 
parent company submits to their shareholders or owners. 

An important fact for a consolidated report is that assets, liabilities, revenues and 
expenditures of two or more separate legal entities are unifi ed in a unique package 
of fi nancial reports. However, transactions between associated companies are just 
internal transactions so they should not appear in consolidated fi nancial reports. In 
order for associated company transaction effects to be eliminated, because there 
are no accounting records at the level of a group, one should create work notes in 
which all items referring to intracompany transactions are expressed. Three groups 
of elimination items occur in these notes:

a) Intercompany shares
b) Intercompany debts
c) Intercompany revenues and expenses.

After intercompany positions are separated, balance sheet, income statement 
and cash fl ow are created in the total amount for all companies of the group. An 
example of a balance sheet before and after acquisition is shown below.   

Example 1

A large company purchases a small one for HRK 100 000, assuming all small 
company’s obligations. Cash balance and goodwill amount should be established 
in a consolidated balance sheet. We can presuppose that the large company plans to 
fi nance the acquisition in cash in the amount of HRK 10 000 and by a loan debt in 
the amount of HRK 90 000 (long-term loan).

Balance sheet before acquisition

 HRK Large HRK Small HRK Small 
(FMV)

Cash 20 000.00 3 000.00 3 000.00

Stock 40 000.00 10 000.00 15 000.00

Receivables 20 000.00 8 000.00 8 000.00

CURRENT ASSETS 80 000.00 21 000.00 26 000.00

 

Immovables, plants and equipment 120 000.00 50 000.00 60 000.00

Goodwill - - -

TOTAL ASSETS 200 000.00 71 000.00 86 000.00
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Liabilities toward vendors 22 000.00 10 000.00 10 000.00

Calculated liabilities 3 000.00 1 000.00 1 000.00

SHORT-TERM LIABILITIES 25 000.00 11 000.00 11 000.00

 

LONG-TERM LIABILITIES 25 000.00 10 000.00 10 000.00

 

Ordinary shares 10 000.00 1 000.00

Paid capital 40 000.00 9 000.00

Retained earnings 100 000.00 40 000.00 65 000.00

TOTAL OWN CAPITAL 150 000.00 50 000.00  

TOTAL 200 000.00 71 000.00 86 000.00

 

Ordinary shares

Nominal value 10 2

Market value 80 8
    

Balance sheet after acquisition (purchase method)

 HRK Large HRK Small HRK Small 
(FMV)

Cash 10 000.00 3 000.00 3 000.00

Stock 40 000.00 10 000.00 15 000.00

Receivables 20 000.00 8 000.00 8 000.00

CURRENT ASSETS 80 000.00 21 000.00 26 000.00

 

Investment in subsidiary 100 000.00

Immovables, plants and equipment 120 000.00 50 000.00 60 000.00

Goodwill - - -

TOTAL ASSETS 290 000.00 71 000.00 86 000.00

 

Liabilities toward vendors 22 000.00 10 000.00 10 000.00
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Calculated liabilities 3 000.00 1 000.00 1 000.00

SHORT-TERM LIABILITIES 25 000.00 11 000.00 11 000.00

 

LONG-TERM LIABILITIES 115 000.00 10 000.00 10 000.00

 

Ordinary shares 10 000.00 1 000.00

Paid capital 40 000.00 9 000.00

Retained earnings 100 000.00 40 000.00 65 000.00

TOTAL OWN CAPITAL 150 000.00 50 000.00  

TOTAL 290 000.00 71 000.00 86 000.00

 

Ordinary shares

Nominal value 10 2

Market value 80 8
    

6 Conclusion
In Croatian economic environment, acquisition as a business combination is the 

topic of the new age. Also, it implies a very complex area of economic importance 
and can be elaborated through numerous topics. Our purpose was to cover some of 
the characteristics of acquisition process and the infl uence of fi nancial and account-
ing area on managerial decisions.

 New economy is based on knowledge and competition, it enables large com-
panies and corporations to collect fi nancial funds from several sources - internally, 
through the issuing of own capital, and externally, through the systems of banks and 
other fi nancial institutions. This gives them the advantage over small companies 
which are not so strong fi nancially.

Acquisition transactions are almost always connected with investments of large 
funds which can return in the future and are not without risks. That is why man-
ager’s decisions are liable to numerous check-ups before a fi nal decision is made. 
Acquisition process is carried out in several phases and it implies a good knowledge 
of the target. Detailed analysis and multiple assessments, from assets to employees, 
business conditions and possible benefi ts, represent a prerequisite for making a fi nal 
decision.    
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Due diligence services are one part of the process which is considered to be the 
most infl uential one for an acquisition effectiveness. These services demand a high 
level of expertise, professionalism and responsibility and are often very expensive. 
That is why smaller investors, especially those who know the acquisition target, 
avoid using external due diligence services. Of course, this can be counterproductive 
due to possible traps which can be revealed if this service is missing and when it is 
already too late for investors.  

Experts and consultants, people who know the effects of acquisitions, often crit-
icise acquisitions saying that customers are those who lose the most because they are 
often prepared to pay a bigger price than the market price. The explanation is that, 
on one part, offering party demands unreasonably high prices in relation to actual 
market value, and on the other hand, they blame the irrationality of top managers 
which is refl ected in “behind-the-scenes confl icts between individual and group egos 
who do not want to lose, even if their parent companies are brought to the verge of 
indebtedness“29.

However, acquisition are trendy, they are carried out with a strong dynamics and 
have an important infl uence on economic development. Rational approach, unomit-
table synergy and consistency can results in strategic goals.  

The importance of accounting records and reports is irreplaceable for any com-
pany. Business activities of each business entity start and fi nish with accounting 
records and reports. Acquisition procedure also starts with recordings in accounting 
documents and reports, analysis and planning are based on them and managers’ de-
cisions are made on the basis of those documents. The main strength of accounting 
information lies in the reliability of written information and in the objectivity of the 
measuring of written changes. Accounting is a specifi c language of business and a 
special skill of interpretation, measuring and connecting results of economic activi-
ties. Expressions such are assets, capital, liabilities, net profi t, cash fl ow, earnings 
by share are just some of the examples of technical accounting expressions used in 
the business world. „Each investor, manager and decision maker has to understand 
accounting expressions and terms clearly if he wants to participate and successfully 
communicate in a business community”30. 

Techniques and methods of accounting records, calculations and reporting differ 
from country to country. This is actually one of the weaknesses for the management 
of multinational companies and these differences should be overcome. Especially 

29 Jurković, R.: Plaćam više i po cijenu vlastite propasti (I pay more, even if it ruins me), www.svan-
consulting.com
30  Meigs & Meigs: Računovodstvo temelj poslovnog odlučivanja (Accounting Basis of Business Deci-
sion Making), Mate d.o.o., Zagreb, 1999, p. 4
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because of managerial decision making based on fi nancial reports, and also because 
of the creation of consolidated fi nancial reports in a parent international company. 
Accounting Act and International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) are applied 
in Croatia, together with other legal regulations from the tax system and other regu-
lations.  

Acquisition transactions for Croatian accounting practice present a topic of new 
economy, and are quite complex due to the lack of clarity of International Financial 
Reporting Standards or International Accounting Standards.   

Acquisition accounting can be viewed from the investor’s point of view and 
from acquired company’s point of view as well. From the point of view of investors, 
the accounting uses the methods of IFRS/IAS 3, 27, 31, 32 and 39 in line with the 
percentage of participation in ownership, with the difference between the purchase 
of a share or of ownership instruments. The study of these standards brings us to a 
conclusion that they are quite complex and unclear.      
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Abstract
This paper deals with development of information and communication technol-

ogy, which is also one of the causes and consequences of globalization. With the de-
velopment of information and communication technology world is becoming much 
smaller, so that connection between two subjects in different parts of the world is es-
tablished within a few seconds. Digitalization shall undoubtedly be confi rmed as one 
of all-present generic trends, which to a large extent brought forth appearance of the 
rest of them. In this paper telecom market and some of the specifi c info-phenomena 
of the modern society shall also be considered, such as the Internet, which greatly 
infl uence contemporary culture. 

Key words: globalization, information and communication technology, ICT 
market

Introduction
Technological novelties, especially advancement in the fi eld of exchange of in-

formation and communication have, without any doubt, played and still play one 
of the most important roles in the formation and development of globalization. ICT 
represents an attribute of globalization from different points of view. Globalization 
of fi nance market, transfer of large sums of money from one part of the planet to 
the other within a few seconds, organizing of transnational production, etc. would 
be impossible without this technology. Globalization is as much as a political and 
technical and cultural as it is an economical process. It is more than anything under 
the infl uence of development of communications system, which started just at the 
end of 60ties.

It must be pointed out that besides simple defi nition, globalization as a concept 
raises disputes and opposition. In addition to outmost positive approaches to global-
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ization and its infl uence on quality of life, also an opinion that globalization itself is 
a fundamental cause of uneven distribution of wealth is widespread, since it, through 
its system as it is today, mainly contributes to economic growth of developed coun-
tries. 

Globalization concept
Term globalization is derived from the word “global”, which means complete-

ness; globalizm is a way of perceiving of events in global. Globalization can there-
fore be understood as a social process that strives for comprehensiveness and unique-
ness of the world (Turek, 1999). Speaking of globalism, there is also an extended 
defi nition which explains globalism through arguments of modern microelectronic 
revolution.

Thanks to the globalization, relationships between people and countries are be-
coming more intense and people are starting to think globally and are seeing the 
world as a whole differently. 

Globalization has also certain demands- constant investing in knowledge, 
technologies, research and development. Those who once fall behind in process of 
globalization or do not get involved in modern processes, fall behind signifi cantly. 
Modern world “opens up” and it is “getting smaller” and this is how a well-known 
saying about the world as a “global village” was created. Globalization as an idea 
refers to “shrinking” of the world, but also to strengthening of consciousness of the 
world as a whole (Robertson, quoted in Milardović, 1999). It can be said that glo-
balization is one of the consequences of development of science, modern technol-
ogy, market economy, democracy. Globalization has allowed for free movement of 
capital, goods, information and people through widening and abolishing of borders. 
Environmental, cultural and social sides of globalization are often neglected with 
regard to its political and especially its global dimension, however those are gaining 
more space lately. One must mention for example antiglobalists, human rights fi ght-
ers, animal rights fi ghters (Greenpeace etc.) and so on. 

Globalization process is nowadays opposed by antiglobalists. Referring to nega-
tive sides of new ICT technologies let us list just a few: irresponsible and unlimited 
utilization which leads to isolation from family; indifference and hostile attitude 
towards members of religious and ethnic groups and moral as a result of postmodern 
environment which interprets the truth as only that which can be comprehended, 
understood and experienced by human sense; fear, indifference and inability of some 
individuals regarding new technologies; violence, pornography and pedophilia; mis-
uses and new forms of crime and terrorism, violation of privacy, placing of false 
information, immorality. 
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Globalization theory was formed in the 20th century, during 80ties and 90ties, 
by Ronald Robertson. Based on that theory he could describe events that have supra-
national and worldwide meaning. Besides Robertson, numerous authors wrote about 
globalization and attribute different meanings to globalization.

Everybody interprets this term in his/her own way, but it is nevertheless com-
monly interpreted as integrated world with all economic, social and political activi-
ties as a whole without borders and barriers.

Origins of ICT 
In the middle of 19th century a portrait painter from Massachusetts, Samuel 

Morse, transferred the fi rst message, “Whath hath god wrought?” over an electric 
telegraph. By doing so, he started a new phase in world’s history. Never could a mes-
sage be sent without being carried over to receiver. Since the appearance of satellite 
communication1 each bit represent dramatic breakup with the past. The fi rst commu-
nication satellite2 was launched 47 years ago. Nowadays, there are more than 2.000 
communication satellites, each of which transfers large quantities of information 
and all of which are circling around the Earth. For the fi rst time an immediate com-
munication between locations on total opposite sides of the world is made possible. 
Other types of electronic communication, more and more integrated with satellite 
transmission, have sped up as well. There were no transatlantic or transpacifi c com-
munication cables before 50ties. The fi rst transmitted less than 100 lines for voice 
communication. Optical cables nowadays transmit more than a million lines. On 
February 1, 1999, about 150 years since Morse invented his dots and dashes system, 
Morse code was fi nally set aside as a means of maritime communication. It was re-
placed by satellite technology which allows for immediate positioning of each ship 
in trouble. Most of the countries prepared in advance for this crossover. French have, 
e.g., two years later as they stopped using Morse code as a call for help in their local 
waters, stopped the emitting in Gaelic fl amboyance style: “Calling all. This is our 
last cry before our eternal silence”. 

Timely proximity of electronic communications does not consist only of the 
way that allows for faster spreading of the news or information. Its existence chang-

1  Satellite communications can be understood as a number of wireless repetitive stations (sat-
ellites) which allow communication between geographically distant areas over microwave 
communication. Due to the length of the signal transmitted by the satellite, it covers large 
areas of the Earth.
2  In 1960 “Echo 1”, a plastic balloon made of aluminum construction with diameter of 30 meters, was 
launched. “Echo 1” was a representative of the 1st generation of so called passive transmission- radio 
signals were bouncing off the balloon in all directions and they could be received all over the world. 
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es the fundamental meaning of our lives, which are not only rich, but also poor. The 
range of media technology increases with each wave of innovations. It took 40 years 
for radio population to reach number of 50 million in the USA. The same number of 
people used personal computers after only 15 years since PC (Personal Computer) 
was invented.

Only four years after access to the Internet was made possible, 50 million Amer-
icans became regular users.

Information and communication revolution
While world social processes move from industrial to information society, driven 

by digital technology and globalization convergence powers, most of the countries 
are fi nding it more and more diffi cult to keep pace with forthcoming changes and 
are less and less successful in defi ning the right politics as an answer to this civiliza-
tion challenge. Therefore information and communication technologies create new 
information revolution in the whole world. This revolution is based on information 
and it refl ects human knowledge. Such technological progress allows us to develop, 
to memorize, to go back and to communicate through information in any shape, writ-
ten, oral or visual, unrestrained by distance, time and volume. 

Forthcoming revolution contributes to increase in human intelligence capacities 
und determines new sources that change living together and work manners. There-
fore, those countries that become the fi rst in joining information society shall have 
the greatest benefi ts. They shall determine the working scheme for those who follow. 
On the other hand, countries that hesitate can in less than a decade confront with 
horrible defi cit of jobs. Namely, information revolution speeds up primeval changes 
and ways we perceive our society and its organization and structure. It represents 
a great challenge for us in which case we can either take the opportunities that lie 
before us and face the challenges or undergo them, together with all insecurities 
that might appear. Furthermore, forthcoming information society appears hand in 
hand with changes in legislative fi eld of new professions and skills. Uninterrupted 
dialog between social partners shall therefore be extremely important, if we want to 
control inevitable changes in work places, initiated by changes in the environment 
which should refl ect in new relationships at work places. New communication sys-
tems, linked with advanced information technologies, are keys of information soci-
ety. Time limitations and distance disappear in networks (phones, satellites, cable 
TV) that transmit information through basic services (e.g. e- mail, interactive video) 
that enable people to use networks and applications (e.g. distance learning, distance 
working) that offer solutions adapted to users. Traditional network also changed its 
character. It was formerly built as audio recording media, while nowadays it is con-
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fronted with communication needs of modern economy that go beyond ordinary 
telephone calls. An important novelty is Integrated Services Digital Network ISDN3. 
It offers possibilities of transmission of voice and data and even of video mate-
rial over telephone lines. Further technological wave strives for multimedia world. 
These are namely integrated broadband communications that allow for arranging of 
all media in a fl exible manner. Leading technology for linking is called Asynchro-
nous Transfer Mode- ATM 4 . 

In fact, mobile communication grows at enormous speed.

3  ISDN: Integrated Services Digital Network It is a system of services, equipment and access 
protocols to immobile, i.e. fi xed digital telecommunications network.
4  ATM (Asynchronous Transfer Mode) is broadband technology that supports high transfer 
rates and allows for various data traffi c (data, voice, video) over a unique technological 
platform. 
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Europe takes important place in mobile communications and its standards for 
digital communications are adopted worldwide. Particularly GSM5 is an excellent 
example how private and public European initiative can successfully be transferred 
into market- lead operation opening new work places. Satellites are nowadays used 
mainly for television broadcasting, Earth observation and telecommunications. Main 
advantage of satellites lies in their broadband coverage without any need for expen-
sive networks on Earth and there are many advantages in form of coverage of rural 
and distant areas by advanced technologies. Therefore, satellites can maximally be 
used only in new phase of satellite politics and goal should be development of tran-
seuropean network. We are nowadays witnesses of new communication services in 
the fi eld of e-mail, data exchange and interactive multimedia. Required technology 
(ISDN, DSL6, ADSL7) for such a communication is available, putting aside all limi-
tations of telephone networks. Hence, today’s Internet as a network of all networks 
that belongs to nobody, offers e-mail, discussions, data and resource exchange. The 
Internet is so big and it is growing at such a speed that it cannot be neglected. Howev-
er it has certain disadvantages, such as noticeable problems with security. However, 
regardless of that, we must also carefully reconsider following of Internet evolution, 
participating more actively in development of era of mutual interlinking. European 
tendency toward adjustment and export of new technologies and opportunities these 
open shall form a necessary partnership between an individual, employer, unions and 
governments dedicated to watching over changes. Hence, if we embrace changes 
that are awaiting with decisiveness, having in mind social consequences, we shall all 
come out the long-term winner. 

Worldwide communications developed during past decades into fast growing 
sector with large number of participants. Present communication between states con-
sists of word, video, text and data fl ow between members of government, social 
movements and business organizations. World news fl ows at a global level are pre-
sented by most printed news agencies (World Television Network and somewhat less 
CNN and BBC). Flows of entertainment and educational materials, which include 
music, movies, books and TV-entertainment, are spread by the largest global com-
panies. Commercial materials, consisting mainly of commercial marketing in inter-
national newspaper, magazines and electronic media, are produced by the largest 

5  GSM (Global System for Mobile communications) is the most used standard for mobile phones. 
6  DSL (Digital Subscriber Loop) is the technology that enables digital transmission over copper tele-
phone lines to end user. Nowadays it is mainly referred to as Digital Subscriber Line.
7  ADSL (Asymmetric Digital Subscriber Line) is digital subscriber line that allows greater volume fl ow 
towards user than in the opposite direction. Common versions of ADSL also allow simultaneous use 
of basic telephone service at the same copper line since they use frequency range above frequencies 
required for telephone operation. Nowadays, ADSL is used mainly for broadband Internet access. 
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global marketing agencies. Data in electronic data exchange, transfer of electronic 
goods, satellite communication are transmitted by global computer networks such as 
Internet or networks between companies, such as the largest network between world-
wide banks SWIFT. Voice mail service, either individual or commercial, is provided 
by the largest global telecommunications institutions. 

Text messages are transmitted by mail, fax, and telex and increasingly in the 
form of SMS8/MMS9 messages over telecommunication service providers.

Products such as software and data bases are sent in record time measured in seconds 
from one part of the world to the other.

Communication service providers and manufacturers of the equipment which 
enable these information fl ows together form multi-trillion global ICT- markets. 

8  SMS (Short Message Service) is a service of sending short text messages within GSM standard for 
mobile phones.
9  MMS (Multimedia Messaging Service) is a GSM standard of a similar concept as SMS- standard: it 
enables immediate (and simple) sending of messages from mobile phone. There is a gre-at difference in 
message content. MMS enables sending of more alphanumeric characters and a graphic (.gif and .jpg 
formats), video (.mpeg4 format) and audio recordings (.mp3, .wav and .mid formats).
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The growth of digital business can be observed in ICT-economy’s share in glob-
al GDP.

In 2004 share of ICT-economy in global GDP amounted to 3,3 %, whereas it 
amounted to 1,8% in 1990.
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Popularity of contents offered by new media signifi cantly increased when us-
ers started editing them, either through demand or through creating them, e.g. over 
websites YouTube and MySpace.

Future of global ICT
Organization «Pew Internet & American Life Project», which studies the con-

sequences of infl uence of the Internet on the society, conducted a survey on 742 
Internet professionals (entrepreneurs, activists, analysts...), asking them how they 
envisage the Internet by year 2020:

In the future shall people live and work in virtual worlds. There shall be less 
and less privacy and experts predict isolated and violent attacks. Not all believe 
in network nirvana. Internet shall become advanced, cheap network of billions of 
machines by 2020, as leading technological philosophers predict. More than half of 
respondents see a bright future for “network of all networks”, but 46% of them are 
reserved regarding optimistic vision of the Internet. As much as 60% of respondents 
believe that there shall be serious disturbances at work market and that a sort of 
so called Luddites-contraculture shall arise therefrom. “Luddites” was the name of 
workers in Great Britain who at the beginning of 19th century destructed machines 
as a response to replacing of people by machines and the name of the movement is 
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derived from the name of movement leader Ned Ludd. While most of respondents 
agreed on direction of development of technology, opinions on its infl uence on so-
ciety were different. 

Respondents were given a series of potential scenarios of technological devel-
opment within next 15 years and its potential infl uence on global society. These 
themes attracted the attention of respondents the most and they chose the following 
scenarios as more or less likely:

•  Thanks to successful development of technology most of the population shall by 
2020 have favorable network access and this technological “equality” shall open 
new opportunities for success of individuals at global level.

•  A number of respondents doubts this scenario and believes that business sector 
shall not give up control over information and communication that easily and that 
the level of equality shall not be suffi cient for abolishing of existing social in-
equalities.

•  Almost all respondents agree that people will have to give up on some of their 
privacy involuntarily. A number of respondents believe that some individuals shall 
be forced by the law to give up on their privacy, while others believe that such a 
process would be a result of social consensus itself. It is also expected that gov-
ernments and corporations shall continue with surveillance and securing of own 
access to information; the mighty and the privileged shall profi t the most from 
growing availability of personal information.

•  Most of respondents believe that technology shall remain in hands of people within 
next 15 years, while others fear that technological development shall create ma-
chines and processes that shall get out of our control. 

•  Even though English shall remain lingua franca of intercultural communication 
within next 15 years, it shall not repress other world languages, whose infl uence 
shall get stronger. Some of respondents believe that “the internet shall develop into 
a large community of micronets that serve micronets in their languages”. Those 
who do not agree with predictions of dominance of English believe that it shall 
remain the most popular “second language”, while most of the users shall use their 
mother tongue in online communication. Technology that would allow everybody 
to speak and write in their mother tongue, while others could easily understood 
them, arises as a possible solution. 

•  Existence of synthetic online worlds shall allow for higher productivity of peo-
ple in technologically advanced areas in comparison with working in “real-
time world” but most of them shall be at risk of developing of addiction to 
virtual worlds and losing touch with reality. 
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•  A new cultural group of neo-Luddites shall be formed, of fi ghters against technology 
who choose to live offl ine in order to avoid overcrowding with information, while 
others shall remain active enemies of technology who will use violence against 
technology inspired changes. As the Internet becomes unavoidable resource, it 
could become a target of violence in the future and the question whether such acts 
shall be perceived as an act of terrorism or civil disobedience remains open.

When asked about priorities in ICT development, more than 3/4 of respondents 
placed development of network infrastructure and knowledge as most important. As 
second comes “development of legal and operative basis that will enable people to 
use the Internet in the way that they want to, using the software they want to”, which 
was supported by 64% of respondents. 

Company JupiterResearch has announced that the Internet become the most 
important media for greater part of American community. An average user of the 
Internet devotes 14 hours of his time to the Internet, which is the same time that he/
she spends watching TV. Those same Americans, who are the best readers of maga-
zines and publications, have stated that they spend less time searching for publica-
tions than they spend on the Internet and watching TV. Therefore, the publishers and 
broadcasting companies are afraid that they will lose an entire generation of users if 
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they do not start promoting their Internet services. Books have lost the most readers, 
since approx. 37% of users stated that the read less books because of the Internet. 

Nowadays you can rent a movie from a virtual video store over remote control 
and watch it immediately, without leaving your comfortable chair. This is possible 
not only in America, but also in Croatia. To use such a service, a special device is 
required, which is plugged into TV, and broadband access to the Internet. Soon you 
will be able to bet at the pools, take part in public surveys, insure oneself, pay the 
bills and fi le your income tax return over TV. 

Fast Internet access does not only mean faster surfi ng and easier download of 
“documentaries” over the Internet, but also opens new possibilities for doing busi-
ness and leads to establishment of new companies, which were unimaginable in 
the past. Development of broadband Internet access10 has become a prerequisite for 
economic development. 

10 Broadband Internet access or often broadband Internet is joint name for means of access-
ing the Internet, which allow for high speeds of data transmission. Technologies that private 
users mainly use, cable modem and ADSL allow for speeds over 256 kbit/s, which is usu-
ally considered to be a lower limit for broadband access. Business users can also access the 
Internet over rented digital lines which are achieved by using various DSL-technologies and 
optical fi ber. Newer access technologies include Wi-Fi, WiMAX, UMTS, CDMA.
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European Commission estimates that 90% of companies in the Union shall 
within the following 4 years organize and start using own strategies of electronic 
business, thanks to high speed Internet access. 

During the fi rst half of 2006 number of visitors at websites of American news-
paper agencies has increased by one third, according to research of American Jour-
nalist Association. Moreover, according to research of company JupiterResearch, 
Europeans weekly spend four hours on the Internet (unlike 2 hours in 2003), while 
they spend reading newspaper and magazines approximately 3 hours. The fact that 
Internet usage has overcome reading of printed media contributes further more to 
strengthening of the position of the Internet in European media world. This change 
will signifi cantly infl uence new strategies of media agencies, as well as of big com-
panies which will have to direct their marketing budgets to the Internet media. It can 
be concluded from the report that the main factors for growth of the Internet usage 
are age of users and broadband Internet access. Namely, people who were born after 
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1970 did not acquire a habit of buying newspaper or watching TV-news and rather 
gather information on the Internet portals. They are looking for fast, up-to-date and 
concise news and since they spend most of the day in front of a computer and have 
mainly high speed Internet access, Internet portals fulfi ll their need for information. 
Research agencies estimate that more than 1 billion of people use the Internet. Most 
of them are located in Asia (over 35%), than in Europe and Northern America and 
approximately 2% of Internet users are located in the Middle East and Australia. 

Conclusion
Globalization is a process of uniting of the world into one unit or one system, 

which is made possible thanks to general constant information and communication 
technical development. World is becoming mutually integrated and everything that 
happens locally can also be refl ected globally. 

However, it remains uncertain what globalization and ICT-development, as 
cause-and-effect relationship with globalization in the future, carry about.
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Abstract
Before being adopted internationally, successful innovation designs tend to 

have been preferred in one particular country or region. These countries or regions 
can subsequently be labelled as Lead Markets. This paper employs a Lead Market 
approach to assess for each of the 25 European Union member states (EU-25) its 
likelihood that locally preferred innovation designs in the Food & Drink Industry 
become successful in other countries. A system of fi ve particular demand- and coun-
try-specifi c attributes - the so called Lead Market factors – is regarded as critical for 
the probability of the market becoming a Lead Market: price advantage, demand ad-
vantage, export advantage, transfer advantage and market structure advantage. The 
aim of this paper is to identify and operationalise indicators to measure and compare 
the Lead Market properties at international level. The indicators used are taken from 
the Community Innovation Surveys (CIS-3 and CIS-4), the Eurostat/OECD PPP and 
Expenditure Database at BH level, the UNCTAD FDI-Database, the EU Business 
Demography Statistics, and the Eurostat Foreign Trade Database (Comext). Based 
on the Lead Market analysis, implications for policy makers are outlined.

Keywords: Lead Markets, innovation diffusion, European Union, sectoral anal-
ysis JEL classifi cation: L60, O33
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Non-technical summary
A Lead Market approach is used for each of 25 European Union member states 

(EU-25) to assess the likelihood that locally preferred innovation designs become 
successful in other countries. The analyses are conducted for the Food & Drink In-
dustry. The concept of Lead Markets suggests that for many innovations in a par-
ticular industry there are regional markets that initiate the international diffusion of a 
specifi c design of an innovation. Once a specifi c innovation design has been adopted 
by users in the Lead Market it is subsequently adopted by users in other countries as 
well. Lead Markets should be focal points for the development of global innovation 
designs. 

By focusing on the design of the innovation which responds to the preferences 
within the Lead Market, a company can leverage the success experienced in the Lead 
Market for the product’s global market launch. In order to follow this Lead Market 
strategy, it is necessary to assess the Lead Market potential of the industries in differ-
ent countries before an innovation is developed and tested in the market. The method 
produces information that is of importance for the development phase and the market 
launch of globally standardised innovations.

This article presents an indicator-based methodology that attempts to approxi-
mate the Lead Market attributes of EU-25 countries for the Food & Drink Industry. 
A Lead Market is defi ned as a country where users prefer and demand a specifi c 
innovation design that not only appeals to domestic users, but can subsequently be 
commercialised successfully in other countries as well. A system of fi ve particular 
demand- and country-specifi c attributes - the so called Lead Market factors – is re-
garded as critical for the probability of the market becoming a Lead Market. These 
factors, which infl uence a country’s Lead Market potential, are as follows: price 
advantage, demand advantage, export advantage, transfer advantage and market 
structure advantage. The aim of this paper is to identify and operationalise indicators 
to measure and compare the Lead Market properties at international level. The indi-
cators used are taken from the Community Innovation Surveys (CIS-3 and CIS-4), 
the Eurostat/OECD PPP and Expenditure Database at BH level, the UNCTAD FDI-
Database, the EU Business Demography Statistics, and the Eurostat Foreign Trade 
Database (Comext). Based on the Lead Market analysis, implications for policy 
makers are outlined.

Introduction
In politics and business management alike, taking stock of the national inno-

vative potential is an important strategic task. In the evaluation of technological 
performance on the political stage in particular, there has, for many years, been a ten-
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dency to concentrate on “supply-side” assessment of the national innovative poten-
tial. Patent applications, R&D expenditure and spending on education are naturally 
important input factors for the process by which innovations come about and are 
disseminated. However, it is always assumed that the supply of innovations created 
by a “technology push” will be matched by demand on the market.

There is surely no need to go as far as some economists, who claim that the 
graveyard of innovations that have not caught on is full to bursting (Real, 1990). 
Nevertheless, there is no argument about the fact that promising new sectors are, 
on the whole, supported rather than driven by technology. New technologies are 
not unimportant, but often tend to “play second fi ddle” as new markets develop 
(Wengenroth, 2002). The literature offers up numerous examples of cases in which 
products that - from a technological point of view - were superior, failed to become 
the standard on the world market (cf. e.g. Beise, 2001). Innovation policies and com-
pany innovation strategies that defi ne additional benefi t exclusively in terms of the 
technological effi ciency of products ultimately run the risk of producing goods that 
are inappropriate for the demand of different markets. 

This paper is dedicated to a description of the worldwide market appeal of Eu-
ropean companies’ innovations. The focus will be placed on demand pull, an aspect 
that has largely been left on the sidelines of innovation research. The research is car-
ried out within the framework of a Lead Market Analysis – a methodology that has 
been developed to assess the Lead Market potential of the Food & Drink Industry in 
the EU-25 member states and to provide targeted policy recommendations on how 
to stimulate innovation activities in these markets. 

Another version of this paper has been prepared as part of the “Innovation Watch 
– Systematic” project, which has been sponsored by the European Commission, DG 
Enterprise and Industry, to monitor innovative capabilities of fi rms in the EU-25 
member states and to provide implications for policy makers within the course of the 
Lisbon agenda to foster innovation in Europe.1

The importance of customer acceptance for the innovation process 
A large number of empirical studies show that customer proximity is of great 

importance for the innovation process.2 The results of the third Community Innova-

1 See Commission of the European Communities (2005) and Cleff, T, Grimpe, C., Rammer C.: The 
Role of Demand in Innovation - A Lead Market Analysis for High-tech Industries in the EU-25, ZEW 
Dokumentation Nr. 07-02 (ISSN 1611-681X), Mannheim 2007.
2 See e.g. Gemünden, H.G., Heydebreck, P. and Herder, R. (1992); Cooper, R.G., Kleinschmidt, E.J. 
(1987). 
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tion Survey (CIS-3)3 once again confi rm the prominent role of clients in providing 
momentum for the innovation process. A total of 26 percent of innovators assess the 
importance of their customers’ role as high. Only 12 percent of companies judged 
competitors and other fi rms from the same industry to be a highly important source 
of innovation, while 20 percent gave this rating to suppliers and 14 percent to fairs 
and exhibitions. Only 5 percent of innovators received their most important impulse 
to innovate from universities or other education institutes and only 4 percent from 
government or non-profi t research institutes.

Figure 0-1: Sources of innovation with a high importance for innovative 
fi rms

Source: CIS-3, unweighted, ZEW calculations.

3 The Community Innovation Survey (CIS) is a survey on innovation activity in enterprises covering EU 
Member States, EU Candidate Countries, Iceland and Norway. The data is collected on a four-yearly 
basis. The fi rst CIS (CIS-1) was a pilot exercise, held in 1993 while the second survey (CIS-2) was 
carried out in 1997/1998, except Greece and Ireland where it was launched in 1999. The third survey 
(CIS-3) was implemented in 2000/2001 for most of the participating countries with the exception of 
Norway, Iceland, Luxembourg and Greece where the survey was launched in 2002. CIS-3 data covers 
the period 1998-2000, with the exception of Norway where the reference year was 1999 - 2001. The 
Czech Republic, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania and Slovakia had a reference period of 1999-2001 while 
Romania had a reference period 2000-2002. Slovenia had a two year reference period 2001-2002 and 
Bulgaria a reference period of 2001-2003. In the present study the micro-aggregated data were avail-
able for Belgium (1,210 fi rms), Czech-Republic (3,300 fi rms), Estonia (2,255 fi rms), Germany (2,905 
fi rms), Greece (1,365 fi rms), Hungary (932 fi rms), Iceland (329 fi rms), Latvia (1,863 fi rms), Lithuania 
(1,804 fi rms), Norway (3,119 fi rms), Portugal (1,787 fi rms), Slovakia (1,546 fi rms) and Spain (7,627 
fi rms). The forth CIS (CIS-4) was carried out in all 25 EU Member States, Iceland and Norway as well 
as Bulgaria and Romania. For the CIS-4 survey the observation period covered by the survey was 2002 
- 2004 inclusive i.e. the three-year period from the beginning of 2002 to the end of 2004. The reference 
period of the CIS-4 was the year 2004, just the Czech Republic had a reference period of 2003-2005. 
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It is in the fi eld of product innovations that customers have the most infl uence. 
Nearly 33 percent of such innovations and nearly 35 percent of the market novel-
ties can be traced back to customer input. Whether or not it is considered necessary 
to involve customers closely in the innovation process varies from sector to sector. 
Customers are notably perceived to be highly important in the innovation process 
in sectors such as medical/optical instruments (49 percent), R&D services (45 per-
cent) and Machinery/Equipment (40 percent). The least perceived importance can 
be found in sectors such as Transport (16 percent), Energy Production (19 percent), 
Mining (19 percent) and Food and Drink (20 Percent). 

Figure 0-2: The importance of a high customer involvement for innovative 
fi rms

Source: CIS-3, unweighted, ZEW calculations.

At fi rst it seems reasonable to think that sectors in which customers drive inno-
vations should experience fewer problems with customer acceptance, meaning also 
that companies would be less likely to cite a lack of customer acceptance as a barrier 
to innovation. Yet the representation in the following Figure shows the opposite. As 
the importance of the customer for the innovation process increases, so too does the 
company’s awareness of the customer as a potential obstacle to innovation. Compa-
nies that aim to work closely with their customers are often faced with a range of 
completely different demands, since their clients live in different contexts or, in the 
case of companies that mainly supply other fi rms, the various fi rms supplied may 
produce entirely unrelated goods. The customers’ preference structures are therefore 
not necessarily congruent. This effect is of above average strength for the sectors 
that lie above the regression line in the diagram below. These include R&D Services 
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and the Food & Drink Industry. The author demonstrated (see Cleff 2006a) that 
companies often react to this with market segmentation, product differentiation or 
customer-specifi c product development. 

Figure 0-3: Clients and customers as important source and hampering factor 
for innovative fi rms

Source: CIS-3, unweighted, ZEW calculations.

As a starting point, the diagram above simply documents the relative frequen-
cies of innovative fi rms that cite clients and customers as a highly important source 
of innovation and, at the same time, that view a lack of customer responsiveness to 
innovation as a highly important hampering factor. This raises the question of how 
the importance of demand for the innovation process should be ranked compared 
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to other key sources of information from outside the fi rm.4 In the Biotechnology 
sector, for example, demand is likely only to be one important source of innovation 
among many, like commercial laboratories/R&D enterprises, universities or other 
high education institutes and government or private non-profi t research institutes. 
The other sources may well be more technological in nature - e.g. R&D enterprises 
or consultants. To refl ect this, the following fi gure compares clients’ and customers’ 
roles as a source of innovation with their role as a hampering factor. This is done 
by plotting the relative frequency of innovative fi rms that cite clients and customers 
as an important source of innovation against the relative frequency of those that list 
clients and customers as a hampering factor, provided that they named at least one 
important source of innovation and at least one important hampering factor.

Figure 0-4: Clients and customers as important source and hampering factor 
for innovative fi rms with at least one important source and at least one important 
hampering factor for innovation

Source: CIS-3, unweighted, ZEW calculations.

4 Suppliers of equipment, materials, components or software; competitors and other fi rms from the same 
industry; consultants; commercial laboratories/R&D enterprises; universities or other high education 
institutes; government or private non-profi t research institutes.  
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The following sectors consider demand - compared to other sources of informa-
tion - to be highly important more frequently than average: The Medical/Optical In-
struments industry, the Automotive industry, Machinery/Equipment, ICT, the R&D 
Services industry, the Plastics industry, the Chemicals industry as well as the Textiles 
and Metals industry. In the Automotive industry and in R&D Services, demand is 
also named as a hampering factor for innovation more frequently than average. In 
these sectors, demand is therefore of above-average importance both as a source of 
innovation and a hampering factor. Sectors like the Medical/Optical instruments, 
Machinery/Equipment and ICT industries are in a better position than most in this 
respect: in spite of an above-average importance of demand, the frequency with 
which innovations are hampered is below average. In contrast, sectors such as Food 
& Drink, Glass or Financial services use other sources of innovation comparatively 
more often than they use clients and customers. In the Food & Drink sector, for ex-
ample, supplier industries in particular fulfi l this function. It thus seems that special 
measures are required in the Food & Drink sector to improve demand-side involve-
ment in the innovation process. This is because, in spite of the fact that demand is of 
below-average importance as a source of innovation, it is of above-average impor-
tance as a barrier to innovation.

It is clear from the graph below that the relative importance of demand com-
pared to other sources of innovation increases as soon as fi rms become active mainly 
on international markets. 
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Figure 0-5: Clients and customers as a high important source for innovative 
fi rms with at least one important source of innovation

Source: CIS-3, unweighted, ZEW calculations.

In markets with a strong international focus, innovations must also aim to meet 
the needs of foreign customers. It is more diffi cult to take such international cus-
tomer needs into account, because customer preferences can vary between differ-
ent countries/markets. This is the crux of the problem for innovation strategy. The 
company’s customers may be in different regional or national (legal) contexts and 
sometimes at different stages of technological development. Nonetheless, they all 
expect innovations perfectly adapted to their respective technical applications. 

How do individual sectors manage to utilise demand as a source of innovation 
in a way that leads to success, not only in the home market but also in international 
markets? If innovations bring in high export revenues in a context where customers 
are important in pushing innovation, this is a sign that the innovation design that 
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meets demand preferences can also come to dominate abroad. The sectors to which 
this applies appear in the upper right quadrant of Figure 0-6 below. They include 
ICT, Machinery/Equipment, Chemicals and R&D Services. In contrast, sectors in 
which innovations are, to a great extent, responses to customers’ wishes, but which 
only achieve a low export ratio, have something of a problem. In particular, Finan-
cial Services, Energy Production, Technical Services, Wholesale and Food & Drink 
only achieve below-average export ratios. One reason for this is that innovations in 
Financial Services, Energy Production and Technical Services sectors are mainly 
driven by technology. When it comes to Food and Drink, it seems very plausible 
that this result also stems from the lack of demand involvement in the innovation 
process. The Furniture/Toys and Other Vehicles industries, on the other hand, were 
successful exporters, even though they made less than average use of demand as a 
source of innovation.

Figure 0-6: Demand and export of innovative fi rms 

Source: CIS-3, unweighted, ZEW calculations.

However, increasing costs for R&D and the increasing need for standardisa-
tion and interface compatibility mean that there are economic and practical barriers 
to national or customer-specifi c solutions. These barriers compel manufacturers of 
new products to choose a particular path for their technological development or to 
opt for a particular design of innovation. Customers will only be prepared to forgo 
innovations tailored to their needs if the cost savings offered by a new design, which 
result from standardisation and network effects, are high enough to justify abandon-
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ing the current technology. The question remains, however, of where – i.e. in which 
region and with which customers – the “successful” innovations of the future will be 
designed. We can consider “successful” designs to be those which

•  fi rstly enjoy early national success,
•  are then successfully commercialised worldwide and
•  force other innovation designs out of the market in the medium term, to be-

come the world standard.
The answer to this question goes hand-in-hand with the answer to another, the 

question of which customers a company must concentrate on in its future R&D and 
innovation activity. That is to say, which customers have a close relationship to the 
so-called Lead Market? Lead Markets are regional markets (usually countries) that 
generally take up a particular innovation design earlier than other countries. They 
have specifi c properties (Lead Market factors) that increase the probability of a wide 
take-up of the same innovation design in other countries (Commission of the Eu-
ropean Communities, 2006). Where the scientifi c and technical knowledge for this 
purpose was actually generated is mostly not relevant, as companies in the Lead 
Market can appropriate this knowledge. More important for competitiveness is the 
ability to learn on this market about the applications and production of innovations 
(Meyer-Krahmer, 1997). A Lead Market is characterised by the fact that the innova-
tion designs adopted there have an advantage over other country-specifi c innovation 
designs competing globally to set the international standard. This advantage makes 
consumers from other countries follow the technological standard of the Lead Mar-
ket and adopt the design preferred by users there. In some cases this means aban-
doning a design that was previously preferred on the national market (Beise et al., 
2002). Therefore, a theoretical Lead Market model should respond to the following 
question: Under which demand and market circumstances are a country’s demand 
characteristics appropriate to the adoption of technological innovations that will suc-
ceed internationally and mark out the technological path to be followed worldwide? 

The Lead Market model
The Lead Market construct was fi rst suggested in the 1980s by Porter (1986) 

and Bartlett/Ghoshal (1990) and is receiving increasing attention worldwide (e.g., 
Gerybadze et al. 1997, Johansson 2000, Commission of the European Communities, 
2006). Bartlett/Ghoshal (1990, p. 243) consider Lead Markets as “markets that pro-
vide the stimuli for most global products and processes of a multinational company”. 
Local “innovation in such markets become useful elsewhere as the environmental 
characteristics that stimulated such innovations diffuse to other locations”. It is often 
observable that a technical design preferred by the Lead Market squeezes out other 
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designs initially preferred in other countries and becomes the globally dominant de-
sign. A Lead Market can be defi ned as a country where users prefer and demand a 
specifi c innovation design that not only appeals to domestic users, but can subse-
quently be commercialised successfully in other countries as well. Beise (2001) and 
Beise/Cleff (2003) have been investigating Lead Markets on the basis of detailed 
case studies. They derived a system of fi ve particular country-specifi c attributes, the 
so called Lead Market factors that increase the international competitiveness of in-
novations and increase the probability of the market becoming a Lead Market:

The price of an innovation is the main aspect in Levitt’s (1983) globalisation 
hypothesis, in which the consumers in foreign markets “capitulate” to the attraction 
of lower prices and abandon their initial innovation. Markets can gain a price advan-
tage if the relative price of the nationally preferred innovation design decreases. This 
should compensate for differences between the design and the demand preferences 
in foreign countries. Price reductions occur mainly due to cost reductions based on 
static and dynamic economies of scale. Country-specifi c factors behind economies 
of scale can be the absolute or the relative market size and market growth.

A national demand advantage results from local conditions that facilitate the 
adoption of nationally preferred innovation designs in foreign markets. This advan-
tage occurs mainly because a country stands at the forefront of an international trend. 
This trend can for instance be a demographic trend, an environmental trend, other 
socio-economic trends or simply a higher per-capita income (Vernon, 1966). A trend 
can also mean a time lead in the build-up of infrastructure complementary to the 
innovation. When other countries catch up, they will prefer the innovation that is 
already established in the leading country. Another possible causal factor for a lead-
ing demand is that users in the country are sophisticated, in the sense that they know 
more about what characteristics an innovation should have. 

The attributes of a market that support the foreign demand and the export of 
innovation can be summarised as export advantage. This advantage appears if the 
domestic demand responds sensitively to global developments. In such cases, do-
mestic users are frequently more aware of global problems and needs than potential 
adopters in other countries. Domestic fi rms are pushed into a global perspective 
and increase their ability to meet global problems before fi rms in other countries. 
Additionally, innovations can be exported more easily if the foreign and domestic 
market conditions are very similar or if the innovation design can respond to needs 
in a variety of environments (Dekimpe et al., 1998 and Vernon, 1979).

A country can have a transfer advantage if its market has strong communication 
ties with other countries (Takada/Jain 1991). The adoption of one innovation design 
in one country can infl uence the adoption decisions of users in other countries, be-
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cause the perceived benefi t of an adopted design increases for users in other coun-
tries. The perceived benefi t increases when information on the usability of the inno-
vation design is made available. Information on the innovation not only enhances the 
awareness of the innovation design but also reduces the uncertainty surrounding new 
products and processes (Mansfi eld 1968 and Kalish et al. 1995 and Porter 1990). 

The degree of competition in the domestic market is the last Lead Market factor, 
the so called market structure advantage. In general, Lead Markets are very competi-
tive markets. First of all, buyers tend to be more demanding when the sellers face 
competition than when they are tightly regulated or hold a monopoly (Porter 1990). 
Second, competing fi rms are under more pressure to follow those who have already 
adopted a new technology (Mansfi eld 1968, p. 144). And third, more innovation de-
signs are tested in a competitive market than in a monopolised market. A competitive 
market is subsequently more apt to fi nd a design that is not only the best within the 
domestic environment but also the best across all national environments.

The fi ve Lead Market factors and their most important variables are summarised 
in the following illustration. For more theoretical details concerning the Lead Market 
approach refer to Beise (2001).

Figure 0-7: The fi ve Lead Market Factors

Source: Adopted from Beise (2001), p. 85. 
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Lead Market analysis of the Food & Drink industry
The fi ve Lead Market factors discussed above apply to all countries. In this sec-

tion we will analyse which countries in particular have Lead Market properties in 
the Food & Drink Industry. It should be noted that the Lead Market potentials estab-
lished are for the aggregated sector. In reality, Lead Market potentials within a sector 
can vary from one product group to another, or even between individual products. 
The loss of accuracy that results from such aggregation must be taken into account 
in the analysis. That being said, observations of Lead Market potential that are ag-
gregated at the sector level are still of great interest, as they offer a means of explain-
ing the future competitiveness of different markets. The investigation presented here 
focuses on the activities of companies from the NACE 15 and 16 sectors within the 
EU-25 countries. 

Demand Advantage
A market is said to have a demand advantage if the environmental conditions 

there foster an innovation design that also anticipates future customer preferences in 
other markets. Lead Markets are able to anticipate global trends. Therefore the dif-
ference between different countries’ markets does not lie in the direction in which 
they develop, but merely in the speed with which they move in the direction of the 
global trend. The innovation design on the Lead Market thus has a “head start”. A 
head start may also come about when the country is the quickest to build up an in-
frastructure of complementary goods required by the innovation. An example of this 
would be a new system of bottles with refundable deposit. The utility of this product 
increases only when a suitable network of participating markets is built up. The in-
novation designs from markets at the forefront of a trend offer other markets the 
answers and solutions to their questions and problems of tomorrow.

One consequence of the different speeds at which markets adapt to or adopt an 
international trend – following Linder (1961) and Vernon (1966) – comes in the form 
of demand advantages, which can be expressed as per capita spending on certain 
products or as the proportion of a country’s total consumption accounted for by these 
products. The idea behind this is that demand for certain goods varies from country 
to country and that this affects the innovative performance of the companies based 
there. Companies make greater efforts to develop and improve products in sectors 
that account for larger proportions of a country’s aggregate demand. Porter (1990, 
p. 87) encapsulates the idea when he writes: “The more signifi cant role of segment 
structure at home is in shaping the attention and priorities of a nation’s fi rms. The 
relatively large segments in a nation receive the greatest attention by the nation’s 
fi rms.” A greater share of total consumption is a sign that consumers in a country 
place more value on a certain product. This indicator can be used to compare the 
situation with other countries. 
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It is possible to directly compare the sector-specifi c demand specialisation of 
different countries by subtracting the weighted average share of total demand within 
the EU-25 from the share of demand for one country. If the share of total demand ac-
counted for by products from a given sector in one country is lower than the average 
share for these products in the other EU-25 countries, the country in question has a 
low demand specialisation with respect to the sector. In this case, the value of the 
specialisation index is negative. A specialisation index of zero means that the propor-
tional demand for a sector in the country concerned is equal to the weighted EU-25 
average for the same sector. The index takes on a positive value when the propensity 
to demand such products on the particular market is higher than average.

To calculate an individual country’s demand specialisation, we need to know 
how fi nal demand is structured. Eurostat’s Purchasing Power Parities (PPP) statistics 
can be used to fi nd this out. These statistics give a differentiated picture of a coun-
try’s fi nal demand (for consumer goods, investment goods and goods provided by the 
state), grouping the goods into 282 categories (the so-called “basic headings”). The 
demand is calculated by taking production output, adding imports and subtracting 
exports. The data for the observation period between 2000 and 2004 are available for 
academic research purposes and quote values in terms of the national currencies of 
the time.5 All the national currencies were converted into ECU (later Euro) amounts, 
using the average annual exchange rate. The basic headings used to categorise goods 
are not directly based on NACE classifi cation. It was therefore fi rst necessary to al-
locate 2-digit NACE codes to the products, so that a clear picture of the importance 
of certain sectors for a country’s total demand could emerge.6 It should be noted at 
this point that not all products always fi t easily into a single 2-digit NACE sector. 
The result is that sectors which primarily produce intermediary products rather than 
end products are underrepresented in the PPP statistics in terms of the demand they 
receive. This is of particular relevance for the wood, paper, steel, metal, chemical, 
energy and plastics sectors. 

5 For 2000 to 2003 the PPPs are scaled such that the PPP for EU-15 is equal to one. For 2004 the PPPs 
are scaled such that the PPP for EU-25 is equal to one. All PPPs correspond to national currency in use, 
i.e. from 2002 the PPP of the euro zone (EUR12) correspond to the Euro. 
6 See Cleff, T, Grimpe, C., Rammer C.: The Role of Demand in Innovation - A Lead Market Analysis 
for High-tech Industries in the EU-25, ZEW Dokumentation Nr. 07-02 (ISSN 1611-681X), Mannheim 
2007, p. 91. 
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Figure 0-8: Demand specialisation in the Food & Drink industry compared to 
the weighted EU-25-average for the years 2000 to 2004

Note: (***), (**) and (*) means signifi cant at 1%, 5% and 10% respectively. 
Source: Eurostat/OECD PPP-Statistics for 2000 to 2004.

The countries with a demand specialisation well above the EU-25 average are 
the Baltic countries, Poland and Malta, all of which scored around fi ve percentage 
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points above the average. Shares of demand that were signifi cantly below average 
could be found in Ireland (-4 percentage points), the Netherlands, Austria, Sweden 
and UK (all at -2 percentage points).

Government intervention seldom proves an effective means of bringing a coun-
try to the forefront of an international trend in the demand for a certain innovation 
and creating a demand advantage. Demand preferences are very much culturally 
determined and can therefore only be changed in the long term. At best, political 
measures may improve the situation by speeding up technical approval procedures 
to increase the adaptation and adoption of innovations and by providing incentives 
to react more quickly to certain innovation trends, in the form of tax (=price or cost) 
reductions. Over the observation period between 2000 and 2004, the demand pro-
pensity increased in no country of the EU 25 signifi cantly.

What options in the innovation process are left open to companies from sectors 
with below-average shares of demand? One possibility is to substitute the inadequate 
demand in the home country with international demand (see the sections below on 
price and export advantages). This creates a necessity to involve foreign custom-
ers in the innovation process to a greater extent. Another option is to lower relative 
prices in order to stimulate the domestic and foreign demand. However, this can only 
be sustained in the long-term if cost advantages are realised. 

Price Advantage
According to Levitt (1983), in the context of the internationalisation of inno-

vations, an innovation design sold at a lower relative price on a Lead Market can 
squeeze out existing – but relatively more expensive – innovation designs on other 
markets abroad. The limits on price reduction in this case are determined by the po-
tential to reduce production and factor costs now and in the future. Price reductions 
can be achieved by cost reductions, which, in turn, can result from size advantages.7 
The effects of this price mechanism are stronger when the relative price differences 
at the start of the innovation competition are greater. Its effectiveness also increases 
with increased dynamism of the relative price development in favour of the innova-

7 One example of a country-specifi c size advantage is the potential market size, which offers the potenti-
al to exploit economies of scale and learning effects in order to create a price advantage. However, even 
at the stage of operationalising the potential market size, there are problems in defi ning and delineating 
relevant markets. A series of Lead Market studies (Beise/Cleff, 2003) have shown that aggregating 
“culturally and economically similar” areas was not an adequate way of identifying the different rele-
vant markets, in that it did not allow for suffi cient differentiation. For example, heavy goods vehicles in 
the USA are very different from those in Europe for legal reasons. The scope of the two relevant mar-
kets is affected accordingly. For passenger cars - as another product from the same industry -, however, 
no strong difference of this sort comes into play. 
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tion design. Only when the relative price difference in favour of the innovations on 
the Lead Market is so great that the transaction costs incurred in changing over to 
the innovation design can be compensated, will fi rms and customers in other markets 
abroad switch over to the Lead Market design.

Price advantages can only be used as Lead Market factors if there is price com-
petition. Therefore in highly regulated or isolated markets it may not be possible to 
exploit the price advantage of an innovation design. Competitive markets exist for 
most goods produced by the Food & Drink industry and for many related services. 
This means that price advantages are indeed of relevance in this context (Beise et al., 
2002). For this reason, it is worth investigating which countries already have long-
term price advantages. The size of the price and cost advantage can be taken directly 
from international Purchasing Power Parities (PPP) statistics.

To enable the international comparison of purchasing power in a world of fl oat-
ing exchange rates, the OECD and Eurostat calculate Purchasing Power Parities 
(PPP). These provide a means of showing the price level for certain groups of goods, 
controlled for differences in quality. PPPs are price relatives that show the ratio of 
the prices in national currencies of the same good/service in different countries.8

Similarly to the data for demand specialisation, this price information is avail-
able for the period 2000-2004 and is classifi ed using the 282 basic headings.9 Na-
tional currencies were converted to ECU and later Euro using the average annual 
exchange rate. As the PPPs only refer to groups of goods, they were categorised 
according to the NACE classifi cation of economic activities. The good-specifi c PPPs 
are then weighted using the demand propensity.10 This provides a basis for the cal-

8 “For example, if the price of a hamburger in France is 2.84 euros and in the United States it is 2.20 
dollars, the PPP for hamburgers between France and the United States is 2.84 euros to 2.20 dollars or 
1.29 euros to the dollar. In other words, for every dollar spent on hamburgers in the United States, 1.29 
euros would have to be spent in France in order to obtain the same quantity and quality – or volume – of 
hamburgers. […] PPPs are still price relatives when they refer to a product group or to an aggregate. It is 
just that in moving up the levels of aggregation the price relatives refer to increasingly complex assor-
tments of goods and services. Thus, if the PPP for GDP between France and the United States is 0.97 
euros to the dollar, it means that 0.97 euros has to be spent in France to obtain the same volume of fi nal 
goods and services that one dollar purchases in the United States. This does not imply that the baskets 
of goods and services purchased in both countries will be identical. The composition of the baskets will 
vary between countries refl ecting their economic, social and cultural differences, but both baskets will, 
in principle, provide equivalent satisfaction or utility” (OECD/Eurostat 2006, p. 2).
9 For 2000 to 2003 the PPPs are scaled such that the PPP for EU-15 is equal to one. For 2004 the PPPs 
are scaled such that the PPP for EU-25 is equal to one. All PPPs correspond to national currency in use, 
i.E. from 2002 the PPP of the euro zone (EUR12) correspond to the Euro. 
10 It should be noted at this point that, as was the case when demand specialisation was aggregated at 
sector level, it is not always possible to allocate a product to one distinct sector grouping. As the com-
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culation of relative prices within a country, by taking the ratio of sector-specifi c PPP 
to the average PPP for all sectors in a country’s economy. A relative PPP level calcu-
lated in this way controls for country-specifi c differences in pro-capita income and 
the different price levels that result. The negative logarithmic quotient of a sector’s 
relative PPP level and the price level for the same country’s economy is a direct mea-
sure of sector-specifi c price differences between countries.11 A positive log-value for 
a country means that the price level in question was below the average for the EU-25 
countries in 2004. A negative value implies that the price level is above average. 
The following fi gure shows the price differences of the EU-25 countries for 2004, 
calculated from the smoothed time series for the years 2000 to 2004 in the Food & 
Drink industry.

position of national baskets of goods changes over time, some distortion of the sectoral allocation can 
occur in the PPP statistics.

11
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Figure 0-9: Price advantages and disadvantages of different markets for 2004 
[from the smoothed time series for the years 2000 to 2004] in the Food&Drink 
industry

Note: (***),(**) and (*) means signifi cant at 1%, 5% and 10% respectively. 
Source: Eurostat/OECD PPP-Statistics for 2000 to 2004.
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It becomes apparent that the relative prices in the Food & Drink Industry are 
higher in Eastern European countries and UK than in the remaining Western Eu-
ropean countries. Comparatively low relative prices can be found in countries like 
Luxembourg or Spain.

When considering these statistics it is important to be aware that the price level 
is not the only indicator of a price advantage, because it is strongly infl uenced by 
company strategies and competitive behaviour (see section 0). Nevertheless, a low 
price level and relatively high propensity to consume can be a sign of a price-depen-
dent demand advantage. When this is the case, the demand reacts to a low price level 
with an above average increase in their demand for the product. In other words, the 
price elasticity is very high. A low price level thus makes for a clear demand advan-
tage when it is accompanied by high demand specialisation.

In Figure 0-3, the relative PPP level is plotted against demand specialisation for 
all countries. The countries that are of interest to us are those located in the upper 
right quadrant. These are countries with both a low relative price level and a high 
propensity to consume. The countries in question are Luxembourg and Spain. The 
price level in these countries constitutes a Lead Market advantage. Drops in prices 
are met by a large increase in demand. Innovation designs that exploit this price 
elasticity can spread quickly and make use of market size advantages to increase 
their ability to compete on price. This market characteristic should spur suppliers of 
innovations to follow a price-cutting strategy from the outset. Innovations designed 
within this system of incentives should have a marketing advantage over alternative 
innovation designs, on the basis of price.

Figure 0-10: Price advantages and demand specialisation in the Food & Drink industry 

Source: Eurostat/OECD PPP-Statistics for 2000 to 2004.
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Lead Market advantages can also exist when a low price level comes together 
with an average, or even slightly below-average, propensity to consume. In these 
markets, too, the quantity demanded is above average. However, the low price level 
means that demand specialisation does not appear signifi cantly positive. In some 
countries a high price level is found with high demand specialisation, this suggests 
that price elasticity on the market is low. The fact that this group of goods makes 
up a large proportion of total demand is essentially due to the high prices, while the 
propensity to consume remains comparatively low. Typical examples of this are the 
countries from Eastern Europe, Portugal, Greece, Italy and France. On the whole, 
these markets are unfavourable for innovators.

Finally, a group of countries can be identifi ed in which the price level is relative-
ly high and the demand specialisation below average. In such cases, the high price 
level leads to a higher than average (compared with other countries) drop in demand. 
The high price level is a disadvantage for export-oriented innovators, as it prevents 
lower-cost innovation designs from coming into being. The countries Ireland, Great 
Britain, Austria, Sweden und Denmark in particular are faced with this problem.

Of all the Lead Market factors, the price or cost advantage seems to be the easiest 
to infl uence by means of political intervention. One form this intervention may take 
is the use of taxation on particular factors or goods to directly affect the price and 
cost structure of innovation designs. Any such tax policy should be “trend-oriented” 
and anticipate future cost developments at an international level. Only then will the 
industries in question be able to produce innovations that will also subsequently be 
demanded in other markets. In contrast, a policy of taxation and subsidisation that 
went against the international cost trend would only increase the probability of idio-
syncratic innovation.

Price advantages can also be promoted by policies aimed at fostering competi-
tion, since intense competition lowers prices for end users. A fi nal important point is 
the aspect of cost advantages resulting from the size of the market. In the European 
Union, the market is already large, so innovation policies should be able to set pa-
rameters that allow fi rms to make the most of the size advantage which, in principle, 
already exists. Such policies include preventing the home market from splitting into 
regional markets, for example. One example of how this problem can arise is if ap-
proval procedures or regulations differ from one region to another.

Export Advantage
The key characteristic of a Lead Market is that innovations realised there will 

not be limited to a certain country or region, but should be well-suited for export. 
Vernon (1979) and particularly Dekimpe et al. (1998) fi nd that the exportability of 
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innovations is higher when the exporting and importing markets are more similar in 
cultural and economic terms. In such cases, customers only suffer a relatively small 
loss of utility when changing over to a “foreign” innovation design. The number of 
country-specifi c innovation designs thus falls comparatively quickly. However, ex-
portability may not only depend on how similar markets are. The “adaptability” of 
an innovation to different market surroundings is also decisive for its chances on the 
international market. International marketing proves less complicated when certain 
features of the innovation design have been planned from the outset to facilitate its 
use in different environments without the need for any substantial changes. 

The Lead Market approach is not based on the traditional view that export suc-
cesses are indicators of a country’s technological – or, more generally, economic – 
competitiveness. Instead, pronounced export activity is seen as an input factor for a 
country’s success in innovation. A strong position in terms of exports in the past may 
encourage innovators to make their products suitable for international markets. This, 
in turn, promotes innovation designs that will be a success when exported.

Interaction with customers and demand orientation are not export factors in 
themselves. Only interaction with the “right” customer and the presence of the 
“right” market conditions actually lead to innovations that will be taken up in the 
world market. Innovations driven by demand which only come into use in their home 
country and thus have no impact on exports are a sign of idiosyncratic demand. In 
this case, there is a demand preference for innovation designs that do not represent 
a competitive advantage in other national markets. There are a range of possible 
root causes of idiosyncratic demand, which may be natural (specifi c environmental 
conditions), may have come about through national legislation (regulations that are 
not extended to the international sphere), or may be due to an insistence on sticking 
to the individual national standards set by large clients (e.g. postal service, railways, 
electricity suppliers). On the other hand, idiosyncratic demand may simply be a re-
sult of consumers’ or business customers’ preferences being different from those in 
other countries.

To assess what affect demand in a particular market has on exports we can 
again make use of the share of aggregate national demand from Eurostat’s Purchas-
ing Power Parities (PPP) statistics, in combination with the European foreign trade 
statistics.12 The two sets of statistics are based on different systems of classifi cation, 

12 The European foreign trade statistics offer data on an 8-digit-aggregational level – the Combined 
Nomenclature. The Combined Nomenclature is based on the 6-digit Harmonised System, which was 
extended by 2 digits for the European Trade Statistics. Thus the fi rst three levels of the Harmonised 
System HS2, HS4 and HS6 correspond to the Combined Nomenclature, completed by a further level 
KN8. These data are available for the years 1988 to 2005 and in contrast to the data of the OECD, only 
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so correspondence tables must fi rst be used to convert to the NACE nomenclature 
before they can be compared.

The fi rst step is to fi nd the extent of export success for every country. An above-
average export performance shows that new products are successfully marketed in-
ternationally. The greater a country’s export surplus within a group of homogeneous 
products in bilateral trade, the higher the estimated competitiveness will be (Grubel 
1975). To measure competitive advantages between two countries, the ratio of export 
surpluses to total trade volume (CAtik) within a product group p should therefore 

be applied: .13 The chosen indicator of competitive advantage 
corresponds to the objectives set out by a company when identifying potential sup-
plier countries (Cleff 2006b). The Revealed Comparative Advantage - RCA (Balassa 
1965) - applied in the tradition of economics for determining comparative advantag-
es, is considered not to be an appropriate indicator in this case. A positive competi-
tive advantage of a country can be hidden to some extent behind a low RCA if the 
ratio of exports to imports of a particular product group is indeed higher than 1, but 
the corresponding ratio in total trade of a country turns out to be higher. This can lead 
to an underestimation of the product-specifi c absolute competitiveness of nations 
that have a high overall product export surplus, and vice versa (Cleff 2006b).

The average CA of all countries that export the product in question within the 
different European countries is used as a reference value for export success. Coun-
tries with a smoothed product-specifi c CA signifi cantly above the average for the last 
ten years are considered to have an above-average product-specifi c relative export 
advantage. If a country has a high share of product-specifi c relative export advan-
tages in a given industry, this indicates a country-specifi c export advantage there. On 
the basis of the foreign trade statistics for the Food & Drink industry, the following 
diagram shows in how many product groups an above-average relative export ad-
vantage is recorded for each of the EU-25 countries.

encompass trade between individual EU states and all other states in the world. Therefore trade fl ows 
outside of the EU, such as those between Japan and the USA, are not determined. 
13 The variable xtik stands for the export value from the supplier country k (k∈{1,..., n}) to the supplied 
countries i (i∈{1,..., m}) in a specifi c year t. The variable mtik represents the respective import value. 
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Figure 0-11: Share of product-specifi c relative export advantages in the Food 
& Drink industry, for EU-25

Source: ZEW: Global Sourcing Management Tool, 2007. 

Denmark, Netherlands, Spain and UK have particularly large export advantages, 
with more than 27% of products of the Food & Drink Industry respectively proving 
successful abroad. Lithuania, Sweden, Ireland, Latvia, Malta, Belgium and Poland 
follow, although their export advantages in the industry are essentially average. The 
other countries have values well below average.

It is assumed that a Lead Market is always present when demand in a country 
provides innovating companies with a considerable quantitative impulse to innovate 
and, at the same time, the companies generate a large proportion of their turnover 
abroad. If quantities of product innovations exported are high and the impulse to in-
novate came from customers in the home market, this shows that demand at home 
prefers an innovation design that has the potential to succeed internationally. Con-
versely, it is a sign of an idiosyncratic market when companies only export a small 
share of their goods because they respond too much to the “eccentric” customers’ 
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wishes at the home market. In this case, customers appear to prefer product solutions 
that cannot be marketed internationally (idiosyncratic demand).

Therefore if a country’s various export successes, measured as the share of 
products with above average relative export advantage, can be put down to above-
average customer demand, this is a sign that the country has a particular Lead Market 
characteristic. This is because domestic demand that translates into success on the 
export market is a typical characteristic of a Lead Market.

Figure 0-5 shows the extent of demand advantage against the size of the export 
advantage for the Food & Drink industry in the form of a portfolio. In the upper right 
quadrant of the portfolio are countries that develop technologies driven by demand 
and at the same time exploit the lead-market properties of home demand for suc-
cessful exports (Lead Market sectors). The home markets in these countries – Spain, 
Latvia, Lithuania and Malta - offer particularly favourable conditions for the launch 
and testing of new products, with the aim of successfully marketing the innovation 
designs tested at home in other countries.

Figure 0-12: Lead Market Matrix in the Food & Drink industry: classifi cation 
according to export orientation and utilisation of home market demand

Source: ZEW: Global Sourcing Management Tool, 2007 and Eurostat/OECD PPP-Statistics for 2000 
to 2004. 

Exportable innovations may also originate from sources other than the home 
market. Innovating companies that are highly export-oriented but do not, to any great 
extent, rely on home demand as a source of innovation can be categorised into three 
different types. In the fi rst type, the drive behind innovations that are suited to the 
world market comes from the company’s own R&D, or from technological know-
how purchased externally (e.g. from technology suppliers or academic research).
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The second possibility is to base new products on the innovations of foreign 
competitors, i.e. imitation. The third category comprises fi rms that are driven to 
innovate by demand from abroad. This could indicate that the home market is a 
successful lag market. In this case, home companies may not be leaders in launch-
ing product innovations that have international staying-power, but they are good at 
quickly picking up on new trends from abroad then converting these into export suc-
cess. For simplicity, we shall denote all of these effects as “technological impulses 
to export”. The upper left quadrant in the diagram above contains the countries Italy, 
Denmark, the Netherlands, Great Britain and Ireland, which primarily bring out in-
novations driven by technology and then translate these into export success.

Finally, if product innovators have little export success and home demand plays 
no meaningful role as a source of innovation, companies focus on technology spe-
cifi c to the home market. In this case, innovators concentrate on product innovations 
based of their own R&D or external sources of knowledge, but which do not provide 
solutions suitable for export. We can speak of idiosyncratic technology in this con-
text. In the diagrams above, the countries in the lower left quadrant - in particular 
Austria, Germany and Finland  - belong to this group of markets.

The most problematic area from an innovation strategy perspective is surely the 
lower right quadrant. The diffi culty is that these countries are largely dependent on 
demand to drive their innovation activities, yet the demand on their home market is id-
iosyncratic. The home market acts as an obstacle to export activities, since catering for 
home demand makes for innovations that are diffi cult to sell in other countries. Eastern 
Europe, Italy and France are notable examples of countries with such markets.

If innovation policy is to be effi cient from this point of view, it must adapt the 
incentives it offers, to focus more strongly on exports. This applies in particular to 
technology development projects that receive government subsidies. The potential 
exportability of the technology could be included as a criterion for subsidisation. 
Politicians can also support international and fl exible Lead Market strategies by not 
insisting on national solutions, but instead taking experiences from potential Lead 
Markets into account, for example when approving products and formulating regula-
tions for specifi c markets. The legislature, too, can infl uence export orientation, by 
taking note of international trends and thus preventing infrastructure for science and 
technology (educational institutions, research establishments, standards agencies 
etc.) from becoming idiosyncratic.

Transfer Advantage
The concept of transfer advantage covers a range of “classic” diffusion factors. 

The decision to adopt a particular innovation design in a country is often dependent 
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on which technology has already been adopted in the Lead Market and on the ex-
periences gained during its introduction there. The demonstration effect when the 
innovation is adopted increases the incentive for users in other countries to adopt 
the same innovation design, fi rstly because of the information that is available about 
the innovation and its use and secondly because of the decreased risk, i.e. reduced 
uncertainty as to whether the new product or process is reliable. If a product has 
been successfully tried out in the Lead Market, it makes sense to adopt it in other 
markets too (Kalish et al., 1995). In this case, the Lead Market takes on the role of 
a test or reference market and is closely observed by agents in other markets. The 
Lead Market serves as an example for the evaluation of problems and dangers in the 
introduction of the new technology, thereby reducing uncertainty. More importantly 
still, the utility of the Lead Market customers affects customers beyond the boundar-
ies of the market.

A country’s market therefore has a transfer advantage if it raises the perceived 
utility of customers on other markets as well as those at home. The reputation and 
high level of development of the Lead Market’s users is considered to be a hallmark 
for high-quality innovation designs. The quality of demand is especially determined 
by user’s know-how and experience with similar products. For example, the markets 
in countries which often feature in the mass media and television series are poten-
tially Lead Markets for lifestyle products. In a similar way, smaller markets can also 
bring out products that are competitive worldwide (Beise et al., 2002).

Transfer advantage is diffi cult to quantify, as analyses related to innovation proj-
ects have shown (Beise/Cleff, 2003). Since the differences between countries are 
less pronounced at the industry level than at the level of individual products, it is 
almost impossible to fi nd general indicators for the industry level.

Cleff (2006b) used the amount of foreign direct investment (FDI) as a proxy for 
the potential international diffusion of innovations. One benefi t of foreign subsidiar-
ies is that they provide companies with information about the particular nature of 
demand in a country. Another advantage for companies with subsidiaries in several 
countries comes in the form of economies of scale. This means that the company 
can launch a single innovation design internationally, even if the design itself is not 
optimally suited to the conditions in one of the local markets. This means, for ex-
ample, that companies may use the same software, the same component assemblies 
and the same machines in all markets, even though the relative factor prices differ 
from country to country. Since it is assumed that the parent company is generally 
the fi rst to make use of innovations or generally makes the decisions about which 
innovation design to pursue, countries that engage in a large amount of FDI have a 
transfer advantage.
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Unfortunately, data on the quantity of FDI by industry, which would enable 
a cross-country comparison for the Food & Drink industry, are only available for 
twelve of the EU-25 countries. The data come from the “United Nations Confer-
ence on Trade and Development (UNCTAD)” or Eurostat publications. If we com-
pare the total value of FDI for the specifi c industries with the help of a measure of 
specialisation,14 rather than the number of investments made, we come to the results 
shown in the fi gure below.

Figure 0-13: Specialisation of FDI in the Food & Drink industry (Average 
for the given years) 

Source: United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) 2007.

If the proportion of investment abroad is above average, the resulting value is 
positive. Otherwise the value returned is negative. It becomes apparent that the Food 
& Drink industries in the Netherlands, UK and Denmark specialise in FDI more than 
is average, while the other countries have below-average values.

14 The measure of specialisation is calculated by taking the quotient of (1) the industry-speci-
fi c total stock of FDI by home companies abroad divided by the respective total of FDI by fo-
reign companies in the home market and (2) the overall total of FDI by home companies abro-
ad divided by the respective total of FDI by foreign companies in the home market. To attain 
a fi nal value between -1 and +1, we take the hyperbolic tangent of the quotient then subtract one:
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Countries that succeed in propagating their international standards in innovation 
design are best placed to realise a transfer advantage. Transfer advantage is the Lead 
Market factor that has received the most attention in innovation policy. It is com-
mon for government funding for innovations to aim to promote the demonstration 
effect in the diffusion of innovations (e.g. through application centres designed to 
give businesses the chance to experience new process technologies). This can be a 
particularly decisive factor for the international diffusion of a technology if there is 
a large amount of uncertainty about how readily it can be implemented in practice 
and how effi cient it is in economic terms. However, there is a considerable risk that 
idiosyncratic technologies will be subsidised, particularly in lag market industries. 
The degree of openness of a standard should therefore be used as a criterion to de-
termine whether a technology is eligible to receive government subsidies. Equally, 
increased bargaining power for European politicians and companies in international 
standardisation committees can help to improve the transfer advantage. 

Market Structure Advantage
From empirical studies about successful innovation designs from the Lead Mar-

ket (Beise, 2001), a notable characteristic of these markets is particularly strong 
competition. The realisation that international innovation success is correlated with 
the intensity of competition may not be new (cf. Posner, 1961 and Dosi et al., 1990), 
but Porter (1990) was the fi rst to fi nd a conceptual link to a cause, namely that cus-
tomers in very competitive markets can be “choosier” than in oligopolies or monop-
olies. Faced with strong competition, innovators are compelled to react increasingly 
to technological development (Mansfi eld, 1968, p. 144). The resulting competition 
between very different innovation designs often leads to a refi ned innovation that 
best fi ts customers’ needs. This innovation design, which offers maximum utility to 
customers thanks to the competition on the national market, also has the best chances 
of winning through in international competition. Competition can therefore be un-
derstood as a process of decentralised coordination, by which all the participants 
attempt to achieve a better innovation design, so that the fi nal design will also have 
a better chance of succeeding in international markets. 

There are a range of known measurement concepts that could be used to estab-
lish the intensity of competition. Putting such concepts into practice often proves im-
possible, however, because of a lack of internationally comparable fi gures.15 Using 

15 In traditional industrial economics, the intensity of competition can be measured using a range of 
parameters of concentration (e.g. a company’s turnover as a share of market volume). Commonly-used 
parameters are the concentration ratio, the Gini coeffi cient and the Herfi ndahl-Hirschman Index. Since 
these require all the shares of a particular characteristic to be precisely allocated to individual subjects 
or objects, the two indicators can only be used if the available data is suffi ciently detailed. Even in nati-
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the fact that markets with different degrees of concentration establish their prices dif-
ferently, an approximation can be found for the intensity of competition on a market. 
Monopolists set their prices to maximise profi ts without being subjected to pricing 
pressure from competitors. In a market with perfect competition, fi rms theoretically 
adjust their supply to fi t the market price. In this case, the price level is lower than 
that in a monopoly. Taking this relationship as a starting-point, we can assume under 
certain conditions – namely that we are dealing with homogeneous goods/services – 
that the price level on a market decreases with increasingly intense competition. The 
price level can thus be taken as an indirect indicator of competition on a market. As 
a cautionary reminder at this stage, it should be noted that the price level has already 
been used to illustrate the aspect of price advantage, as a relatively low price level is 
conducive to Lead Market advantages, which arise from the increased inclination to 
adopt an innovation and its quicker diffusion, in international comparison (cf. sec-
tion 0). Since a low price level is always a positive aspect of demand structure, either 
as an indicator of prices or of competition, the ultimate result is unaffected by which 
Lead Market factor the indicator is allocated to. The same indicators can therefore 
be used to show advantages in price and market structure. This also suggests that 
although these two Lead Market characteristics can be separated in theory, it is not 
necessarily possible in practice. The results from section 0 should therefore be taken 
into account.

Furthermore, it is possible to show the intensity of competition on a market by 
referring to the occurrence of barriers to entry, because the formation of new fi rms 
not only promotes innovation but intensifi es competition in their markets (Gerol-
ski, 1991). “Especially for upcoming technologies and when new product markets 
develop, divergent innovation designs compete with each other. Start-ups are likely 
to bring in new solutions and challenge established companies that enter these new 
markets, too” (Rammer, 2006). The logarithmic quotient of a sector’s average16 mar-
ket entry rate of new fi rms in a given country and the respective entry rate in the 
EU is an indirect measure to compare the sector-specifi c competition in different 

onal statistics from large countries, this is rarely the case. Experience has shown that such data are most 
likely to be available on oligopolistic markets that have large companies which are therefore obliged to 
publish their sales fi gures. On the other hand, the concentration ratio, CRx, only uses the market share 
of the x-largest market player to determine market concentration and, as such, is an accommodating 
method when data is limited. However, even for this method, there is a severe shortage of internatio-
nally comparable data.
16 The means were calculated for the entry rates given in Figure 0-14.
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countries.17 A negative (positive) log-value for a country means that the entry rate 
–and thus also competition on that market - is below (above) the average for the EU 
countries.

Figure 0-14: Standardised entry rate in the Food & Drink industry (NACE 15 
& 16)

Source: Eurostat and ZEW Foundation Panel (for Germany).

In the Food & Drink Industry, relatively concentrated markets with compara-
tively weak competition are to be found in particular in Luxembourg, Sweden, 
Portugal, Finland, the Netherlands, Germany, Spain and Slovenia. Competition in 
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France, the Czech Republic, UK and Latvia, on the other hand, is well above the 
European average.

It should be noted at this point that there is a clear division between fostering 
market structures that stimulate innovation and promoting “national champions” to 
increase international competitiveness. The Lead Market approach is not based on 
targeting and strengthening individual actors, but instead on strengthening competi-
tion between all actors. The idea is that confronting innovators with free competition 
on the market at an early stage is a more effective way of increasing international 
competitiveness than offering protection from competition in the hope of building up 
a strong national position. From a technology policy point of view, this means focus-
sing on measures that guarantee favourable conditions for the development of suc-
cessful innovation designs. It is particularly important to ensure that (international) 
competition is enforced in industries in which the home country has few structural 
advantages. This can be achieved by implementing legal measures to prevent cartels, 
promoting start-ups, supporting newer technology companies and breaking down 
non-tariff barriers to international trade.

Conclusions and implications for innovation policy 
In the above sections we investigated the infl uence of demand on the innovation 

capability and competitiveness of the Food & Drink industry in each of the EU-25 
countries. Although demand is one of the decisive factors for the development of 
innovations, it has hardly been integrated in analyses of research and technology 
policy to date. The Lead Market approach brings market demand into the discus-
sion, with the result that innovations can no longer be understood as purely supply-
oriented and pre-competitive.

To evaluate the role demand and market structures play in the creation of inno-
vations with international potential, country-specifi c properties – the so-called Lead 
Market factors - are derived. These help to explain a country’s Lead Market potential 
in a given industry. If these factors are particularly favourable in a certain industry, 
the chances that innovations favoured by the national market will meet with high de-
mand abroad are likely to be increased. Findings about the Lead Market potential of 
different markets must have an infl uence on the formation of business and political 
strategies for innovation. Furthermore, the fi ndings could constitute a starting-point 
for the formation of innovation strategies in fi rms and for more effi cient innovation 
policies. For these reasons, an attempt was made to determine the Lead Market po-
tential of the EU-25 countries in the Food & Drink industry on the basis of quantita-
tive indicators. The following table summarises these results once more.
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Table 0-1: Lead Market potential of the EU-25 countries in the Food & Drink 
industry

Country
Advantage

Price
[PPP Statistics]

Demand
[PPP Statistics]

Export
[Trade Statistics]

Transfer
[FDI]

Market Structure
[Entry Rate]

Austria - - - - NA
Belgium - - + NA NA
Cyprus - + - NA NA
Czech Republic - + - - -
Denmark - - + + NA
Estonia - + - NA +
Finland - - - - +
France - + - - +
Germany - - - - -
Greece - + - NA NA
Hungary - + - NA +
Ireland - - + NA NA
Italy - + - - -
Latvia - + + NA +
Lithuania - + + NA +
Luxembourg + + - NA +
Malta - + + NA NA
Netherlands + - + + +
Poland - + - - NA
Portugal - + - - -
Slovakia - + - NA -
Slovenia - + - NA -
Spain + + + NA +
Sweden - - + - -
United Kingdom - - + + +
Note: +: above average advantage; -: below average advantage; NA: Not Available

A country can seek to improve its Lead Market position by strengthening its 
Lead Market factors and dealing with any disadvantageous characteristics the mar-
ket may have. Of the fi ve Lead Market factors, only few are of an “inherent” nature 
and thus cannot be changed. Of course, a transfer of the French “Gourmet Culture” 
to Germany seems to be impossible, but most of the other Lead Market factors can 
be infl uenced by political measures. When formulating innovation policy or decid-
ing on what basis to award subsides in a particular industry, more emphasis should 
be placed on the situation in the relevant Lead Market. Several factors can make a 
great difference in this case: Does demand in a country promote innovation on the 
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part of the companies there in a way that strengthens these companies’ position in 
international competition (i.e. they can play a Lead Market role)? Is demand at home 
following a unique path of its own (i.e. the home market is idiosyncratic)? Or are 
innovations not driven by demand at all, but instead by technology? For the Lead 
Markets identifi ed within the scope of this paper, the need for political action is lim-
ited to securing these Lead Market properties:

•  Forcing or protecting competition at home (including the promotion of start-ups, 
especially in the fast-changing fi eld of cutting-edge technologies). This does not, 
however, mean dissolving natural monopolies (e.g. rail networks, etc.) to create 
competitive markets, as doing so would be disadvantageous for the local infra-
structure.

•  Dismantling regulatory frameworks which prescribe technological solutions that 
are too narrowly defi ned.

•  Supporting companies’ efforts to internationalise (making direct investment easier, 
breaking down barriers to trade, unifying international standards).

Lag Markets are characterised by the fact that they take up innovations that 
have proved successful in other countries. This is not necessarily because there is 
no desire to innovate on the home market. Companies in Lag Markets would often 
like to adopt certain (national) innovation designs, but the advantages of doing so 
are outweighed by those of using an innovation design from abroad. Examples of 
when this can occur are when the home market is small or when there is a high de-
gree of uncertainty about the reliability of the home innovation design. It is often not 
possible to infl uence these mechanisms on a Lag Market in a decisive manner by 
means of policy. For example, we can hardly expect that any European country will 
overtake America and Japan as Lead Markets for soft drinks. If this is so, innova-
tion policies should abandon subsidising local technologies in favour of promoting 
instruments that make it easier to take over designs from the Lead Market. This will 
serve to prevent the production of idiosyncratic innovations, which would later be 
crowded out by the Lead Market design worldwide.

It is advisable to make internationally-oriented innovation policies, to make use 
of the cost advantages of new technologies quickly. Such policies could include sup-
porting small and medium-sized enterprises in their efforts to adopt technologies or 
in their applied research, provided it is targeted at fi nding new solutions within the 
scope of the dominant innovation design. Fast diffusion also creates opportunities 
to develop the dominant design further, either with a view to occupying new niches 
in the market, or in order to offer complementary products and services and win 
market share from Lead Market companies. Countries that are “fast followers” can 
often attain a high share of the world market, because they are able to learn from the 
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pioneers but do not bear the same development costs. However, any strategy of be-
ing a “fast follower” should also be Lead Market oriented. To this end, it is advisable 
for fi rms to have some direct, on-the-spot presence, enabling them to receive signals 
from customers and further develop products. The information disadvantage for Lag 
Market companies can also be redressed by means of cooperation with fi rms from 
the Lead Market. Schemes to promote research should also be open to such interna-
tional cooperation projects.

Idiosyncratic markets, on the other hand, are characterised by the adoption of 
a national innovation design, which competes unsuccessfully with other innovation 
designs, limiting the industry’s export potential. The challenge for innovation policy 
here is to combat idiosyncratic demand structures. Possible ways of doing this are to 
relax national regulations or adapt them to better fi t with Lead Markets, internationa-
lise technical norms and pluralize government and monopolistic demand by opening 
the relevant markets. Politicians involved in such processes should, however, be 
aware that implementing such fundamental structural changes to the basic function-
ing of a sector’s innovation system is a diffi cult process which requires long-term 
commitment.

It should also be stressed once more at this juncture that the Lead Market con-
cept by no means claims to be the single valid model to explain the international suc-
cess of innovations. Instead, the aim is to include the distinctive features of demand 
on a given market in discussions of innovation policy, as an additional explanatory 
factor. The sense of taking the Lead Market concept into consideration in innovation 
policy is therefore not to oppose the approaches followed up to now by means of a 
polarising model, but to refi ne the traditional instruments used in subsidisation and 
regulatory policy.
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WARTESCHLANGENTHEORIE −
GRUNDBEGRIFFE UND ANWENDUNGSMÖGLICHKEITEN

Prof. Dr. Bodo Runzheimer
Hochschule Pforzheim

I. Einleitung und Grundbegriffe
Warteschlangen oder Wartezeitprobleme treten immer dann auf, wenn en-

tweder Einheiten, die bedient werden sollen bzw. wollen oder die Einrichtungen, 
die diese Bedienung durchführen sollen, „warten“, d.h. Leerzeiten (Wartezeiten) du-
rchmachen. Warteschlangenprobleme entstehen in vielfältiger Weise im täglichen 
Leben. Warteschlangenprobleme sind allgemein gut bekannt:

Tabelle 1: Beispiele für Wartesysteme

Nr. ankommende Einheiten 
- Input -

Bedienungspunkt oder Bedi-
enungsreihe Zugangswarteschlange

1 Kraftwagen Tankstelle, Parkplätze, Zollab-
fertigung, Engpass (Baustelle) Fahrzeugschlangen

2 Kunden Supermarktkassen, Bedi-
enungsstände wartende Kunden

3 Lieferaufträge Verkaufsabteilung, Versand Auftragsbestand

4 Güter Transportsystem Zwischenlager

5 Verkaufsware Verkaufsstand Lagerbestand

6 Entleiher Bücherei Vormerkungen

7 Flugzeuge Landebahn Flugzeuge im „Warteraum“

8 Ereignisse Nachrichtenredaktion Tagesereignisse, über die berich-
tet werden soll

9 Werkstücke Fertigungsstellen Zwischenlager

10 Schiffe Docks Schiffe auf Reede

11 Maschinenausfälle Reparaturkolonne Maschinenstillstände

12 Güter Qualitätskontrollstellen auszuliefernde Güter

Die adäquate (effi ziente) Gestaltung dieser Systeme kann einen bedeutenden 
Effekt auf die Lebensqualität und die Produktivität haben. Die Theorie der Warte-
schlangen (Bedienungstheorie) befasst sich nicht mit Einzelvorgängen, sondern mit 
Massenerscheinungen; sie beschäftigt sich mit der mathematischen Beschreibung 
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und Analyse von Systemen, in denen Aufträge von Bedienstationen bearbeitet 
werden. Die Warteschlangentheorie ist ein Teilgebiet der Wahrscheinlichkeitstheo-
rie bzw. des Operations Research (sie ist mithin ein Beispiel für „Angewandte 
Mathematik“). Warteschlangen, und zwar Zugangswarteschlangen entstehen, 
wenn die Zahl der Einheiten (Kunden, Lieferaufträge, Gäste, Flugzeuge, Maschin-
enstörungen, Werkstücke etc.), die in einem Zeitabschnitt an einer oder mehreren 
Abfertigungsstellen (Schalter, Auslieferungswagen, Kellner, Landebahnen, Repara-
turmechaniker, Maschinen etc.) ankommen, vorübergehend oder ständig größer 
ist als die im gleichen Zeitabschnitt verfügbare Abfertigungs- oder Bedienungska-
pazität. Das heißt, bei Engpässen in der Abfertigungskapazität (periodenbezogen) 
entstehen Zugangswarteschlangen. Sind umgekehrt Bedienungsstationen frei und 
warten auf Einheiten, die bedient werden wollen (z.B. Warteschlangen von Taxis, 
die auf Fahrgäste warten), so entstehen Abgangswarteschlangen. Damit ist der du-
ale Charakter des Warteschlangenproblems erkennbar.

Die ersten systematischen Arbeiten zur Behandlung von Warteschlangenproble-
men hat der Däne Agner Krarup Erlang 1909 veröffentlicht. In dieser und in spä-
teren Arbeiten blieb die Anwendung der Theorie der Warteschlangen zunächst im 
Wesentlichen auf Telefonnetze beschränkt (bis heute sind die Kommunikationsnetze 
und die Warteschlangentheorie eng verquickt – vgl. Heiko Niedermayer: Grundlagen 
zu Kommunikationsnetzen und Warteschlangentheorie; www.net.informatik.uni-tu-
ebingen.de/-niedermayer v. 07.11.2007). Die breiten Anwendungsmöglichkeiten der 
Warteschlangentheorie wurden erst während und nach dem Zweiten Weltkrieg er-
kannt. Im zweiten Weltkrieg wurden z.B. Flugzeuge, die vom Einsatz wohlbehalten 
zurückgekehrt waren, teilweise abgeschossen, weil sie auf Landeerlaubnis wartend 
im „Warteraum“ über dem heimatlichen Flughafen „Schleifen ziehen“ mussten. Es 
ist leicht vorstellbar, dass die Militärs angesichts dieses Sachverhalts nach Lösungen 
gesucht haben, die es erlaubten, solch folgenschwere Wartezeiten der Flugzeuge 
über dem heimatlichen Flughafen zu minimieren. Dabei kam u.a. die Warteschlan-
gentheorie zur Anwendung.

In den letzten Jahren wurde die Warteschlangentheorie sehr häufi g auf interne 
Servicesysteme in Unternehmen angewendet. Beispiele bilden Materialtransport-
systeme, Instandhaltungssysteme, Qualitätskontrollstellen (vgl. Hillier, F. S., Lieber-
man, G. J., 2002, S. 509 f.) und komplexe Fertigungssysteme (vgl. Schneider, H. 
M., Buzacott, J. A., Rücker, T., 2005, S. 177 ff.). Generell zu nennen sind aber auch 
Verkehrssysteme, Analyse von Computern, Logistik. Es besteht die Erkenntnis, dass 
die Warteschlangentheorie auch auf soziale Servicesysteme angewendet werden 
kann. Z.B. das Gerichtswesen als Warteschlangennetzwerk, bei dem die Gerichte 
die Serviceeinrichtungen sind, die Richter - oder Gruppen von Richtern - die Bedi-
enerstellen bilden, und die anstehenden Fälle, die verhandelt werden sollen, die Kun-
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den darstellen. Ähnlich verhält es sich mit Gesetzgebungssystemen, verschiedenen 
Gesundheitsvorsorgesystemen, Zuteilungssysteme in Bezug auf Sozialwohnungen 
oder andere soziale Leistungen.

Ziel der systematischen Behandlung von Warteschlangenproblemen ist 
zunächst deren Beschreibung, um die Probleme transparent zu machen. Darüber 
hinaus kann die Theorie der Warteschlangen u.U. auch zur Errechnung (ökono-
misch) optimaler Lösungen benutzt werden. Warten verursacht in der Regel Kos-
ten oder hat sonstige Nachteile. Andererseits ist die Einrichtung und Unterhaltung 
zusätzlicher Bedienungsstellen mit Kapitaleinsatz und ebenfalls mit Kosten verbun-
den. Bei Entscheidungen über derartige Wartesysteme ist zwischen den Kosten für 
die Erweiterung der Bedienungskapazitäten und den Nachteilen aus Wartezeiten der 
auf Bedienung wartenden Einheiten abzuwägen. Unter Umständen ist die Summe 
aus Warte- und Bedienungskosten zu minimieren. Zu den Wartekosten gehören 
z.B. auch entgangene Gewinne durch vorzeitiges Ausscheiden von Kunden aus der 
Schlange (verlorene Aufträge). Wenn man Wartesysteme entsprechend einer Ziel-
funktion (z.B. Lage aller Beteiligten verbessern, Gesamtkosten oder Gesamtzeiten 
- Leerzeiten - minimieren, Stauungen vermeiden) steuern will, sind Aussagen über 
die Wartezeiten, die Anzahl der Wartenden, die Anzahl der Bedienungsstationen, die 
Auslastung der Bedienungsstationen etc. notwendig. Ein Hilfsmittel zur Entschei-
dungsvorbereitung sind Warteschlangenmodelle erst dann, wenn diese charakteris-
tischen Größen hinreichend realistisch erfasst werden können und mehrere alterna-
tive Lösungen möglich sind.

A. Schematisierung der Warteschlangensysteme

Warteschlangensysteme können wie folgt schematisiert werden (vgl. auch: 
Neumann, K., Morlock, M., 2002, S. 662 ff.):

(1) Einheiten kommen aus einem Reservoir (Inputquelle oder „Calling Popu-
lation“ wie z.B. Schiffe zum Entladen, zu bearbeitende Aufträge oder Werkstücke, 
Fahrzeuge eines Fahrzeugparks, die repariert werden müssen, Maschinen eines 
Maschinenparks, die gewartet werden müssen) in ein Wartesystem, um bedient 
(abgefertigt) zu werden (Inputprozess). Der Zugang kann aus deterministischen 
(genau vorhersagbaren) oder aus stochastischen (mit zufälligen Schwankungen) 
zeitlichen Abstandsfolgen bestehen. Auch die Bedienungszeiten können in deter-
ministischen oder in stochastischen Abständen erfolgen. Von Warteschlangensys-
temen spricht man dann, wenn Zugang (Ankunft) und/oder Abgang (Abfertigung) 
der Einheiten im System stochastisch verteilt sind. Prozesse, bei denen Zugang und 
Abgang streng determiniert sind - z.B. wie bei Fließbandfertigung - stellen keine 
Warteschlangensysteme dar.
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(2) Das Wartesystem besteht aus einem

•  Wartezentrum (z.B. Wartezimmer eines Arztes, Zwischenlager für unfertige Er-
zeugnisse in der Fertigung); Wartesysteme ohne Wartezentrum (Warteraum) 
werden als Verlustsysteme bezeichnet,

•  Bedienungszentrum oder Servicesystem (z.B. Sprechzimmer des Arztes, Ferti-
gungsanlage).

  

Abb. 1: Schematisierung eines Warteschlangensystem

Das Reservoir ist die Gesamtheit von Einheiten, die in das Wartesystem ein-
treten kön-nen. Ein solches Reservoir – auch Kundenumfang oder Ergiebigkeit der 
Kundenquelle genannt - kann aus endlich vielen Einheiten (z.B. Maschinenpark) 
- geschlossene Systeme - oder aus potenziell „unendlich“ vielen Einheiten (z.B. 
Nachfrage nach einem neu eingeführten Produkt) - offene Systeme - bestehen. Die 
in das Wartesystem eintretenden Einheiten sind der Input (z.B. Kunden) des Sys-
tems.

Warteschlangen nennt man zyklisch, wenn die abgefertigten Einheiten, die 
das Wartesystem verlassen, in das Reservoir zurückkehren. So bilden die von einer 
Reparaturkolonne reparierten Maschinen eine zyklische Warteschlange, da sie nach 
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der Reparatur wieder reparaturbedürftig werden können. In linearen Warteschlan-
gen kehren abgefertigte Einheiten nicht für eine weitere Bedienung in das Reservoir 
zurück (z.B. in der Fertigung verbrauchte Rohstoffe). Ist das Reservoir sehr groß 
(potenziell unendlich viele Einheiten), so verhalten sich zyklische Warteschlangen 
wie lineare.

Im Wartezentrum befi nden sich eine oder mehrere Zugangswarteschlangen 
in geordneter Reihe oder als ungeordnete Ansammlung. Zur Charakterisierung 
der Warteschlange gehört auch die sog. Schlangendisziplin, d.h. die Formation, in 
welcher sich die ankommenden Einheiten einreihen und wie die wartenden Einheiten 
zur Bedienung ausgewählt werden. Es können dabei etwa folgende Auswahlprin-
zipien (Abfertigungs- oder Prioritätsregeln) und Verhaltensweisen gelten (vgl. 
Corsten, H., 2004, S. 505 ff.;  Runzheimer, B., 1999, 327-362):

  (1) Wer zuerst kommt, wird zuerst bedient - FIFO-Auswahl (fi rst in fi rst out) oder 
FCFS-Regel (fi rst come fi rst served); - nächster Auftrag ist der mit der längsten 
Wartezeit (zum FIFO-Algorithmus vgl. auch Heinrich, G., Grass, J., 2006, S. 256 
ff.)

  (2) Wer zuletzt kommt, wird zuerst bedient - LIFO-Auswahl (last in fi rst out); 

  (3) LO-Auswahl (longest operation) - nächster Auftrag ist der mit der längsten zu 
erwartenden Bearbeitungszeit auf der Fertigungsstufe;

  (4) Wert-Regel - nächster Auftrag ist der mit dem höchsten Wert (Produktwert vor 
Bearbeitung oder alternativ Produktendwert bzw. Deckungsbeitrag); 

  (5) WAA-Regel - wenigste noch auszuführende Arbeitsvorgänge - nächster Auftrag 
ist der mit den wenigsten noch auszuführenden Arbeitsvorgängen;

  (6) Zahl der noch ausstehenden Arbeitsvorgänge - nächster Auftrag ist der mit 
den meisten noch ausstehenden Bearbeitungsgängen oder Bearbeitungszeiten;

  (7) Zufallsauswahl - SIRO-Auswahl (selection in random order);

  (8) Wer die kürzeste Bedienungszeit auf der Fertigungsstufe hat, wird zuerst bedi-
ent - SO-Auswahl (shortest operation);

  (9) Auswahl nach Liefertermin - FLT-Auswahl (frühester Liefertermin bestimmt 
die Priorität);

(10) Sonstige Prioritäten; z.B. wer mit einer blutenden Schlagader in das Wartezim-
mer des Arztes kommt, hat Vorzug; Aufträge von Stammkunden werden vorgezogen

Im Bedienungszentrum interessiert zunächst die Anzahl und Anordnung der 
Bedienungseinrichtungen. Kann eine Einrichtung zu einem Zeitpunkt nur eine 
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Einheit abfertigen, so heißt sie Bedienungspunkt. Wenn die Bedienung stufen-
weise durch eine Anzahl von Bedienungspunkten erfolgt, nennt man dies eine Be-
dienungsreihe (z.B. Kasse - Packtisch). Demgemäß spricht man von einstufi gen 
und mehrstufi gen Schlangen. Falls bei Bedienungsreihen zwischen den Bedienung-
spunkten Warteschlangen auftreten können, ist die gesamte Abfertigungskapazität 
der Bedienungsreihe durch die Kapazität des Engpass-Bedienungspunktes gegeben. 
Können die Einheiten gleichzeitig durch mehrere Bedienungspunkte oder -reihen 
abgefertigt werden, handelt es sich um Kanäle. Entsprechend unterscheidet man 
zwischen Einkanal- und Mehrkanalproblemen. Die Kanäle (beim Mehrkanal-
problem) können spezialisiert sein, sie können aber auch alle die gleiche Bedie-
nungsfunktion haben. Die abgefertigten Einheiten (z.B. bediente Kunden) sind der 
Output des Systems.

Klassifi kationsschema der Warteschlangenmodelle nach D. G. Kendall und 
A. M. Lee:

In der Reihenfolge Ankunftsprozess, Bedienungsprozess, Anzahl der 
Kanäle, Größe des Warteraumes und Abfertigungsregel haben D. G. Kendall 
und A. M. Lee eine Schematisierung der Eigenschaften eines Wartezeitsystems in 
Kurzschreibweise gegeben (Kendall-Notation):

A/B/s: (∞/FIFO)

A bzw. B kennzeichnen die Wahrscheinlichkeitsverteilungen des Inputprozess-
es bzw. der Abfertigungszeiten. s gibt die Anzahl der Kanäle an. Falls weiter nichts 
angegeben ist, wird unbeschränkter Warteraum bzw. eine unbegrenzte Anzahl poten-
ziell in das Wartesystem eintretender Einheiten und FlFO-Auswahl unterstellt.

Für A und B können folgende spezifi sche Symbole verwendet werden:

M =  POISSON-Verteilung (M als Symbol für Markovprozess – zu Markovprozessen 
vgl. auch Runzheimer, B., 1989, S. 221 ff.)

E =  ERLANG-Verteilung (vgl. z.B. Neumann, K, Morlock, M., 2002, S. 720 und 
740)

D =  äquidistante Ankunft (D von „deterministic“)

G =  beliebige Abfertigungszeitverteilung bzw. beliebige Ankunftszeitverteilung   (G 
von „general“)

Beispiel:  E/M/3: (∞/FIFO)

=  Warteschlangenmodell mit den beiden speziellen Wahrscheinlichkeits-vertei-
lungen ERLANG-Verteilung (E) für den Zugang und POISSON-Verteilung 
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(M) für die Abfertigung. Das System weist drei Kanäle auf und hat einen 
unbegrenzten Warteraum. Die Abfertigung erfolgt in der Reihe der Ankünfte 
(FIFO).

In der Praxis werden sehr häufi g „M/M/-“ -Systeme beobachtet, d.h. sowohl 
der Ankunfts- als auch der Abfertigungsprozess sind POISSON-verteilt  (eine 
ausführliche Erörterung des Wartesystems „M/M/1“ z.B. bei Neumann, K., Morlock, 
M., 2002, S.665 ff.). 

B. Grundbegriffe der Warteschlangentheorie
Wenn man ein Warteschlangenproblem quantitativ analysieren will, müssen 

Angaben mindestens über Ankunft der Einheiten, Charakter der Schlange und Be-
dienung der Einheiten möglich sein. Mit diesen Begriffen sind dann z.B. Aussagen 
über die mittlere Auslastung der Bedienungseinrichtungen, die mittlere Schlangen-
länge und mittlere Wartezeit der einzelnen Einheiten sowie deren Zusammenhänge 
möglich.

1. Ankunftsrate und durchschnittlicher zeitlicher Abstand der Ankünfte
Die durchschnittliche Ankunftsrate (Zugangsrate) λ sagt aus, wie groß die 

Zahl der Zugänge (Auftragseingänge) im Durchschnitt je Zeiteinheit (Woche, Tag, 
Stunde, Minute etc.) ist:

λ = durchschnittliche Anzahl der zugehenden Einheiten/Zeiteinheit

Um diese statistische Kenngröße λ zu erhalten, ist eine empirische Erhebung 
notwendig.

Ist die durchschnittliche Ankunftsrate nicht konstant, d.h. z.B. nicht unabhängig 
von der Zeit und/oder Länge der Warteschlange, so ist die mathematische Behandlung 
der Warteschlangenprobleme wesentlich komplizierter.

Bezeichnet man die Zeit, die durchschnittlich zwischen der Ankunft einer 
Einheit und der Ankunft der nächstfolgenden Einheit vergeht, mit , so ist die 
durchschnittliche Ankunftsrate λ = 1/ta, bzw. der durchschnittliche zeitliche Abstand 
zweier aufeinander folgender Einheiten gleich dem Kehrwert der durchschnittlichen 
Ankunftsrate ta=1/λ.

2. Abfertigungsrate und durchschnittliche Bedienungszeit
Die durchschnittliche Abfertigungsrate (Bedienungs-, Abgangsrate) µ gibt 

an, wie viele Einheiten je Periode (Woche, Tag, Stunde, Minute etc.) bei voller Ka-
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pazitätsauslastung des Bedienungszentrums abgefertigt werden können (Kannab-
fertigung):

µ =  durchschnittliche Anzahl von Einheiten, die abgefertigt
        werden können/ Zeiteinheit

Auch diese statistische Kenngröße µ muss empirisch ermittelt werden.

Die Anzahl der tatsächlich bedienten Einheiten je Periode (Istabfertigung) ist - 
je nach Art und Umfang der Ankünfte - kleiner als µ. Bei mehreren Kanälen kann 
die Abfertigungsrate von Kanal zu Kanal verschieden sein (z.B. verschieden von 
Schalter zu Schalter).

Ebenso wie die Ankunftsrate kann auch die Abfertigungsrate abhängig sein von 
z.B. der Zeit („Mittagsträgheit“) und/oder der Schlangenlänge (Beschleunigung der 
Bedienung angesichts langer Warteschlangen).

Die durchschnittliche Bedienungszeit tb, d.h. die Zeit, die im Mittel für die 
Abfertigung einer Einheit vergeht, ist analog tb  = 1/µ; die durchschnittliche Bedi-
enungszeit verhält sich also zur durchschnittlichen Abfertigungsrate reziprok.

Durch entsprechende Kombination der Ankunfts- und Abfertigungsrate kann 
eine Reihe wichtiger Größen ermittelt werden, die eine Interpretation von Wartesch-
langenproblemen nach der Durchschnittsmethode erlauben. Dabei wird stets un-
terstellt, dass λ < µ ist, da andernfalls die Zugangswarteschlange gegen unendlich 
strebt. Auch λ = µ ist unzulässig, da Leerzeiten im Bedienungsraum nicht mehr 
ausgeglichen werden können.

3. Verkehrsdichte und Leerzeit
Ökonomisch von besonderem Interesse ist die Auslastung einer Station. Die 

Verkehrsdichte (Verkehrsintensität) ρ ist ein abgeleiteter Begriff und stellt ein 
Maß für die durchschnittliche Auslastung des Bedienungszentrums (Ausnut-
zungsgrad) dar:

Der Wert ρ = 1 wird mit einer „ERLANG“ - A. K. Erlang zu Ehren - bezeich-
net. 

Es muss dabei sichergestellt werden, dass die Verkehrsdichte nicht größer als 
Eins ist. Auch für ρ = 1 ERLANG lassen sich Leerzeiten, die im Bedienungszentrum 
auftreten können, nie wieder aufholen. Unterstellt man, dass der Prozess sich ohne 
Ende fortsetzt, würden sich die Wartezeiten allmählich „hochschaukeln“. Die Tatsa-
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che, dass die Warteschlangen, denen wir im Alltag begegnen, nicht unendlich lang 
werden, liegt - abgesehen von der endlichen Dauer der Prozesse - meist daran, dass 
die Ankunftsrate und/oder die Abfertigungsrate zeit- oder schlangenabhängig sind 
(z.B. Schalterschluss oder Umleitung bei Verkehrsstau).

Die durchschnittliche Leerzeit eines Bedienungszentrums je Zeiteinheit τ 
ist:

Leerzeiten treten nur auf, wenn ρ < 1 bzw. λ < µ ist. Sie stellen eine 
Abgangswarteschlange dar.

4. Schlangenlänge und Wartezeit

Die durchschnittliche Länge einer Zugangswarteschlange n  (einschließlich 
derjenigen Einheit, die gerade abgefertigt wird) ist:

Die Länge der Schlange wächst stark an, wenn sich die Verkehrsdichte dem 
Wert Eins nähert, und sie nimmt entsprechend stark ab, wenn die Verkehrsdichte 
gegen Null strebt. Die durchschnittliche Wartezeit  ist die Zeit, die eine Einheit 
im Wartesystem (vom Eintritt in das Wartesystem bis zur durchgeführten Abferti-
gung) im Durchschnitt verbringt (durchschnittliche Aufenthaltszeit der Einheiten im 
Wartesystem):

Mit Zunahme (Abnahme) der Verkehrsdichte nimmt die durchschnittliche Wart-
ezeit linear zu (ab).

II. Analytische Lösungsmethoden
Für einfache Warteschlangenmodelle liegen analytische Lösungsansätze vor. 

Die interessierenden Kenngrößen einer Warteschlange, wie Schlangenlänge, Wart-
ezeiten, Leerzeiten u.a. lassen sich durch geschlossene mathematische Ausdrücke 
darstellen. Ein Wartesystem ist „einfach“ zu nennen, wenn z. T. sehr einschneidende 
Voraussetzungen erfüllt sind (vgl. Ackhoff, R. L., Sasieni, M. W., 1970 S. 269 ff; 
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Churchman, C. W. u.a. 1971, S. 359 ff.; Cooper, R. B., 1981; Hillier, F. S., Lieber-
man, G. L., 2002, S .503 ff.;  Kistner, K.-P., 1992, S. 253 ff.; Newell, G. F., 1982; 
Sasieni, M. W., Yaspan, F., Friedman, L., 1985, S. 134 ff.; Taha, H. A., 2003, S. 602 
ff.; Zimmermann, H.-J., 2005, S. 229 ff.; Zimmermann, W., Stache, U., 2001, S. 361 
ff.).

So müssen sich beispielsweise die Ankünfte durch „handliche“ Wahrscheinlich-
keitsverteilungen beschreiben lassen. Über die Abfertigung wird vorausgesetzt, dass 
sie „der Reihe nach“ erfolgt (FIFO bzw. FCFS) und dass Einheiten, die in das Wart-
esystem eingetreten sind, auch abgefertigt werden, also nicht vorher ausscheiden. 
Zumindest müsste sich das vorzeitige Ausscheiden wiederum durch eine „handli-
che“ Wahrscheinlichkeitsverteilung beschreiben lassen. Die Abfertigungszeit müsste 
ebenfalls regelmäßig streuen, und zwar unabhängig davon, wann die vorausgegan-
genen Einheiten abgefertigt worden sind und wie die Zugangswarteschlange auss-
ieht. Bei komplexen Systemen mit vielen Parallel- und Hintereinanderschaltungen 
der Bedienungspunkte reichen analytische Lösungsverfahren im Allgemeinen nicht 
aus. In solchen Fällen wird mit gutem Erfolg die Simulation eingesetzt (vgl. Bi-
ethahn, J., Schmidt, B. (Hrg.), 1987, S. 70 ff.; Buslenko, N. P., 1971, S.104 ff. sowie 
192 ff.; Bussmann, K. F., Mertens, P., 1968, I; Chamoni, P., 1986, S. 64 ff.; Corsten, 
H., Corsten, H., Sartor, C., 2005, S. 241 ff.; Gehring, H., 1992, S. 290 ff.; Hans-
mann, K.-W., 1987, S. 79 ff.; Krüger, S., 1975, S.155 ff.; Mertens, P., 1983, S. 181 ff.;  
Runzheimer, B., 1999, S. 244 ff. und 327 ff.; Wiendahl, H.-P., 1997, S. 233 ff.).

A.  Wahrscheinlichkeitsverteilungen für die Ankünfte und Abfertigungszeiten
Bei der Berechnung eines Wartezeitmodells nach der Exponentialmethode wird 

von der Annahme bestimmter Wahrscheinlichkeitsverteilungen für die Ankünfte und 
Abfertigungszeiten ausgegangen. Mit Hilfe der Exponentialmethode ist es daher u.a. 

möglich, neben der durchschnittlichen Länge n der Zugangsschlange und der durch-
schnittlichen Wartezeit  auch die Wahrscheinlichkeitsverteilungen für die Wart-
eschlangenlänge und die Wartezeiten anzugeben. Für die Ankünfte wird - für den 
Fall, dass sie nicht geplant worden sind - ein bestimmtes Verhalten unterstellt. Aus 
mathematischen Gründen ist es bequem, anzunehmen, dass sie zufällig erfolgen, 
das soll bedeuten, dass sich für jedes Zeitintervall t die gleiche Wahrscheinlichkeit 
für die Ankunft eines Elementes ergibt. Mit anderen Worten: es wird eine konstante 
mittlere Ankunftsrate unterstellt, die also unabhängig von der Zeitspanne, die seit 
der letzten Ankunft vergangen ist und mithin unabhängig von der Schlangenlänge 
ist.
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B. Ein-Kanal-Modell (Beispiel)
Die Aufgabe bei Ein-Kanal-Modellen besteht in der Berechnung der sich bil-

denden Zugangs- und/oder Abgangswarteschlangen. Zum Beispiel wäre bei einer 
Zugangswarteschlange zu ermitteln, wie lange die Schlange ist (wie viel Aufträge 
auf Abfertigung warten) und wie groß die Wartezeiten für die einzelnen Einheiten 
sind. Bei einer Abgangswarteschlange sind insbesondere die Leerzeiten im Bedi-
enungszentrum festzustellen.

Wir unterstellen ein Wartemodell M/M/1: (∞/FIFO):

(1)  die Ankünfte sind POISSON-verteilt mit der mittleren Ankunftsrate λ, 
(2)   die Abfertigungszeiten tb sind exponentiell verteilt mit der mittleren Abferti-

gungsrate µ,
(3)  Ein-Kanal-Modell,
(4)  offenes System,
(5)   alle Einheiten in der Zugangswarteschlange werden nach der FIFO-Auswahl 

abgefertigt.

Unter Verwendung der elementaren Eigenschaften von Wahrscheinlichkeiten 
lässt sich ein System von Differenzialgleichungen formulieren, aus dem

(1)  die Anzahl der Einheiten im System,
(2)  die Warteschlangenlänge,
(3)  die Verweilzeit

und andere Systemgrößen abgeleitet werden können.
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Zusammenstellung der Symbole und Formeln (vgl. Churchman, C. W. u.a., 
1971, S. 359 ff.):

Dabei gilt:  n = nq + nb; ta = tq + tb.

Das Wartesystem M/M/1 kann nur dann einen stationären Zustand erreichen, 
wenn   λ < µ. Unter der Voraussetzung λ < µ gelten für ein stationäres System fol-
gende Formeln :
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Rechenbeispiel:
Das genannte M/M/1-Wartemodell könnte die Werkzeugausgabe in einer 

Werkstatt mit einer Bedienungsperson beschreiben. Die Beobachtung der Werkzeu-
gausgabe über einen längeren Zeitraum ergab für die pro Minute ankommenden 
Monteure (Einheiten) ni (i = 1, 2, ..., 7) folgende Häufi gkeitsverteilung fi (empirische 
Ankünfte-Verteilung):
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ni 0 1 2 3 4 5 6
fi 0,12 0,28 0,25 0,20 0,10 0,04 0,01
Dies bedeutet, in 12% der Ein-Minuten-Intervalle gab es keine, in 28% der Ein-

Minuten-Intervalle gab es jeweils eine Ankunft usw., in 1% der Fälle kamen gar 6 
Monteure an den Werkzeugausgabeschalter.

Das arithmetische Mittel dieser Verteilung ist die durchschnittliche Ankun-
ftsrate:

=  2,04 [Monteure/Minute]

Bei der Untersuchung der Abfertigung können die Abfertigungszeiten je Ab-
fertigung über einen längeren Zeitraum ermittelt werden. Es sei folgende empirisch 
ermittelte Verteilung der Abfertigungszeiten gegeben:

Daraus lässt sich die mittlere Abfertigungsrate und die durchschnittliche Be-
dienungsdauer, unter Verwendung der jeweiligen Klassenmitten der Klassen k = 1, 
2, ..., 6, wie folgt ermitteln:

Durchschnittliche Bedienungsdauer

Die durchschnittliche Anzahl von Monteuren, die je Minute abgefertigt 
werden kann, beträgt:
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Damit ist die Bedingung  λ  =  2,04  <  3,70  =  µ  erfüllt. In diesem Modell ist der 
Ankunftsprozess POISSON-verteilt. Das Verteilungsgesetz der POISSON-Vertei-
lung gibt die Wahrscheinlichkeit dafür an, dass 0, 1, 2, ...  Ankünfte pro Zeiteinheit t 
vorkommen. Zu jedem speziellen λt gehört eine spezielle POISSON-Verteilung. Für 
den Erwartungswert einer POISSON-Verteilung gilt:

als durchschnittlicher Abstand zwischen zwei Ankünften; im Beispiel 1/2,04 ≅ 
0,5 Minuten. Die Verkehrsdichte ist eine dimensionslose Größe und gibt die Aus-
lastung des Bedienungssystems an:

Die Bedienungsperson am Schalter ist also mit 55 % ihrer Zeit beschäftigt 
(Kapazitätsauslastung von 55 %).

Wie lange muss ein Monteur durchschnittlich warten, bis er bedient wird 
(Leerzeit)?

Wie lange braucht ein Monteur im Durchschnitt insgesamt, bis er mit einem 
Werkzeug bedient ist (Verweilzeit im Wartesystem)?

Wie viel Monteure stehen im Durchschnitt vor dem Schalter, wobei der gerade 
Bediente mitgerechnet werden soll (Anzahl der Einheiten im Wartesystem)?

Wie lange ist die durchschnittliche Schlangenlänge im Wartezentrum (in 
Bedienung stehende also nicht mitgerechnet)?

Wie groß ist die Wahrscheinlichkeit, dass mehr als zwei Monteure sich im 
Wartesystem befi nden (einschließlich Bedienung)?
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Wie groß ist die Wahrscheinlichkeit, dass ein Monteur länger als 0,8 Mi-
nuten in der Warteschlange auf Bedienung warten muss?

C. Mehr-Kanal-Modell

Ist eine endliche Zahl von s Abfertigungsstationen vorhanden, die aus einer 
gemeinsamen Warteschlange gespeist werden, dann handelt es sich um ein Mehr-
Kanal-Modell, z.B. vom Typ M/M/s : ∞/FIFO. Bei Mehr-Kanal-Modellen ist vor 
allem die Aufgabe zu lösen, wie viel Kanäle einzurichten oder auch zu besetzen sind, 
damit z.B. die Gesamtkosten oder die Wartezeiten insgesamt minimiert werden. Das 
gilt grundsätzlich unabhängig davon, ob es sich um örtlich gebundene Bedienungss-
tationen (z.B. Material ausgabestellen) oder um bewegliche Abfertigungseinrichtun-
gen (z.B. Instandhaltungskolonnen) handelt. Die Anzahl der Kanäle ist dann Op-
timierungsparameter (Kapazitätsplanung):
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Abb. 2: Gesamtkostenfunktion eines Wartesystems

Unter den bereits genannten Voraussetzungen (zufällige Ankünfte, Bedienung 
der Reihe nach, exponentiell verteilte Abfertigungszeiten) lassen sich auch für das 
Mehr-Kanal-Modell geschlossene mathematische Ausdrücke für die durchschnit-
tliche Schlangenlänge und die durchschnittliche Wartezeit angeben. Wegen der z. 
T. komplizierten Formeln wird auf die einschlägige Literatur verwiesen (vgl. z.B. 
Ackhoff, R. L., Sasieni, M. W., 1970, S. 274 f.; Churchman, C. W. u.a., 1971,  S. 368 
ff.; Neumann, K., Morlock, M., 2002, S. 679 ff.;  Sasieni, M. W., Yaspan, F., Fried-
man, L., 1985, S.146 ff.).

Mit Hilfe solcher Formeln lassen sich oft grundsätzliche Fragen klären, etwa 
wie groß die optimale Anzahl von Schaltern sein muss, wenn den durch das Warten 
verursachten Kosten die Kosten der Einrichtung und Unterhaltung von Schaltern ge-
genüberstellt werden. Stehen statistische Unterlagen z.B. über die Ausfallhäufi gkeit 
von Maschinen zur Verfügung, kann mit solchen Formeln untersucht werden, aus 
wie viel Personen die Reparaturkolonne zu bestehen hat, wenn ein optimales Ver-
hältnis zwischen den Leerlaufzeiten der Maschinen und den Aufwendungen für das 
Reparaturpersonal angestrebt werden soll. Ein bekanntes Warteschlangenbeispiel ist 
von G. Brigham (vgl. Churchman, C. W. u.a., 1971, S. 375-377) analytisch behandelt 
worden. Hier war nach der optimalen Besetzung von Schaltern der Werkzeugausgabe 
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bei der Boeing Aircraft gefragt. Für einige weitere, praktisch interessante Sonder-
fälle sind auf analytischem Wege Lösungen hergeleitet worden (vgl. insbesondere 
Bussmann, K. F., Mertens, P., 1968, II, S. 110 ff., 126 ff.; Domschke, W., Drexel, A., 
2005, S. 215 ff.). Es sind dies z.B. die Fälle der in Reihe angeordneten Bedienung-
spunkte mit Warteschlangen dazwischen, ein Wartesystem vom Typ M/M/1 bei un-
geduldigen Kunden und bei unterschiedlichen Prioritäten. 

Bei sehr vielen praktischen Problemen treffen die genannten Voraussetzungen 
der analytischen Lösungsmethoden nicht zu. „Trotz großem Scharfsinn und 
der Anwendung wirksamer mathematischer Verfahren bei der Untersuchung von 
Warteschlangen hat man explizite Lösungen nur für relativ einfache Situationen 
erhalten“ (vgl. Ackhoff. R. L., Sasieni, M. W., 1970, S. 279). Da Warteschlangenmodelle 
„nur unter äußerst restriktiven Voraussetzungen mit analytischen Verfahren lösbar 
sind“ (Corsten, H., Corsten, H., Sartor, C., 2005, S. 248), stellt die Simulation für 
realitätsnähere Warteschlangensysteme eine geeignete Grundlage dar. Die Simulation 
kann zur Lösung jedes beliebigen Warteschlangen-Problems herangezogen werden, 
wenn die notwendigen empirischen Angaben beschafft werden können. In den Fällen, 
in denen die analytisch-mathematische Behandlung eines Warteschlangenproblems 
unmöglich ist, bleibt die Simulation der einzige Ausweg. Oft lässt sich aber auch 
durch eine Kombination der analytisch-mathematischen Verfahren mit der 
Monte-Carlo-Methode (spezielle Methode zur Simulation stochastischer Prozesse) 
eine Lösung fi nden, wobei u.U. die zu leistende Simulations-Arbeit stark abgekürzt 
werden kann.

III. Simulation von Warteschlangenproblemen
Die Monte-Carlo-Methode (vgl. Runzheimer, B., 1999, S. 248 ff.) kann bei 

der Behandlung von Warteschlangenproblemen sehr nützlich sein. Bei sehr viel-
en Warteschlangenproblemen sind die Zahl der Abfertigungseinrichtungen Op-
timierungsparameter. Da im Allgemeinen relativ gut der Toleranzbereich abge-
schätzt werden kann, in dem das Optimum liegen dürfte, ist es nur selten notwendig, 
die Simulation für sehr viele alternative Anzahlen von Abfertigungseinrichtungen 
durchzuführen.

Die Benutzung der Simulation bei Warteschlangenproblemen ist besonders 
dann wertvoll, wenn der Prozess keinen stationären Zustand erreicht (das Bedi-
enungszentrum ist z.B. jeweils nur für kurze Zeit geöffnet oder die Ankunfts- und/
oder Abfertigungsrate ist zeitabhängig, wie etwa bei Öffnung eines Kaufhauses 
zum Schlussverkauf). Es können auch Stichproben simuliert werden, wenn man 
beispielsweise die Annahme der FIFO-Auswahl („wer zuerst kommt, wird zuerst 
bedient“ oder „fi rst come fi rst served“ - FCFS-Regel) durch andere Arten der Sch-
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langendisziplin ersetzt. Mehrstufi ge Schlangen, bei denen die Einheiten nach Ver-
lassen des einen Bedienungspunktes bei einem folgenden Bedienungspunkt warten 
müssen, liefern ein weiteres schwieriges Problem, das mit Hilfe der Simulation ver-
hältnismäßig leicht behandelt werden könnte.

Die Simulation von Stichproben hat gegenüber dem realen Experiment eine 
Reihe von Vorteilen. Zum einen können die per Computer simulierten Stichproben 
„Daten“ von Wochen und Monaten in wenigen Minuten liefern. Zum anderen kön-
nen bei der Simulation (als Berechnungsexperiment) kontrollierbare Einfl ussgrößen 
(Optimierungsparameter) variiert und die Auswirkungen der Variation sofort ermit-
telt werden (Untersuchung von Kausalbeziehungen).

Beispielsweise könnte man mit Hilfe der Simulation sofort die Auswirkungen 
abschätzen, die mit dem Aufbau zusätzlicher Bedienungseinrichtungen verbunden 
wären, und dies ohne die kostspielige reale Variation der Abfertigungskapazität, also 
ohne die Nachteile eines Realexperimentes. 

Ebenso können Veränderungen in der Schlangendisziplin mit ihren Auswirkun-
gen versuchsweise simuliert und errechnet werden, ohne eine Störung an Ort und 
Stelle im realen System zu verursachen. Die Erkenntnisse, die durch Simulation-
en gewonnen werden können, sind auf jeden Fall dazu geeignet, eine ggf. gemäß 
„Trial-and-Error-Prinzip“ angestrebte Optimierung eines Systems bemerkenswert 
zu verkürzen und wirtschaftlicher zu gestalten. Auch die grundsätzlich unbegrenzte 
Möglichkeit der „Experimentwiederholung“ ist bei der Simulation vorteilhaft (vgl. 
Chen, B., 1990, S. 73 ff.; Helfrich, Ch., 2001, S. 236 ff.).

Der Programmieraufwand beim Einsatz von Computern kann durch die Ver-
wendung spezieller Simulationssprachen relativ klein gehalten werden. Die Simula-
tionssprachen GPSS, SLAM und SIMAM oder z.B. die Verwendung der Simulation-
ssoftware eMPlant (Version 6,0)  sind besonders für die Konstruktion von Wartesch-
langenmodellen geeignet (vgl. Bradtke, Th., 2003, S. 172 ff.; Runzheimer, B., 1999, 
S. 349; Tempelmeier, H., 2005).

Die Simulation von Warteschlangenproblemen entspricht im Wesentlichen 
der Simulation eines Lagerhaltungsproblems. Lagerhaltungsprobleme lassen sich 
grundsätzlich durch Warteschlangenmodelle beschreiben:

Simulation eines Lagerhaltungsproblems Simulation von Warteschlangen
Wahrscheinlichkeitsverteilung der Nachfrage 
und Lieferzeiten

Wahrscheinlichkeitsverteilung der Ankunftsraten 
und Abfertigungszeiten

Lagerhaltungskosten, Bestellkosten, Fehlmen-
genkosten

Wartekosten, Bedienungskosten, Leerlaufkosten, 
entgangene Gewinne („ungeduldige Kunden“)

Ziel:Gesamtkostenminimierung, 
Gewinnmaximierung

Ziel: Gesamtkostenminimierung, Gewinnmax-
imierung
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A. Beispiel einer Simulation von Fertigungsabläufen
Die Fertigungsplanung ist eine sehr umfassende und vielschichtige Aufgabe 

mit spezifi schen Warteschlangenproblemen. Sie hat eine optimale Steuerung des 
Zusammenwirkens der Produktionsfaktoren in einem Fertigungsbetrieb zum Ziel. 
Entsprechend der Vielfalt der existierenden verschiedenartigen Produktionsprozesse 
ist auch die Struktur der entwickelten Planungsmodelle sehr unterschiedlich. Die 
Palette reicht von den einfachsten Modellen für die Untersuchung der Arbeiten 
an einer Fertigungsstelle für die Fertigung eines Produktes bis zu sehr komplexen 
Modellen für die Planung und Fertigung Tausender Teile in mehrstufi gen und ver-
zweigten Fertigungsprozessen auf diffi zilen, störanfälligen Fertigungsanlagen. Eine 
gute Übersicht vermitteln Bussmann, K. F. und Mertens, P. (1968, I).

Das Problem der Fertigungsablaufplanung stellt sich in allgemeiner Form 
etwa wie folgt (vgl. Müller, E., 1972, S. 75 ff.):

Ankunftsprozess
Die Ankunft von Aufträgen in einer Maschinengruppe erfolgt entweder von 

außerhalb der Werkstatt oder von einer anderen Maschinengruppe aus. Die Verteilung 
der Zeiten zwischen zwei Ankünften kann stochastisch (stochastische Ankunftsrate) 
oder determiniert sein. Die Aufträge können unterschiedliche Produkte betreffen.

Fertigungsstufen
Die Aufträge sind durch ein vorgegebenes Potenzial (Arbeitskräfte, Maschin-

en-, Montagegruppen, etc.) abzuwickeln. Jede Fertigungsstufe besteht aus einer oder 
mehreren gleichartigen Maschinen, die gegebenenfalls nach dem Werkstattprinzip 
zu einer Maschinengruppe zusammengefasst sind. In warteschlangentheoretischer 
Sicht bildet jede Stufe ein System von Bedienungskanälen (Grenzfall: Ein-Kanal-
System) mit einer gemeinsamen Zugangswarteschlange.

Abfertigungsprozess
Der Abfertigungsprozess einer Maschinengruppe ist durch die 

Operationszeitverteilung (Abfertigungszeitverteilung - stochastisch oder determiniert) 
der die Gruppe durchlaufenden Aufträge bzw. Lose bestimmt. Die Operationszeiten 
setzen sich aus Rüst- und Ausführungszeiten zusammen.

Zielsetzung
Die Abwicklung der Aufträge soll entsprechend vorgegebener Zielkriterien 

optimal erfolgen. Solche Zielkriterien können z.B. sein:

(1)  hohe Kapazitätsauslastung (geringe Leerzeiten),
(2)  gleichmäßige Kapazitätsauslastung,
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(3)  geringe Fertigungskosten,
(4)  geringe Zwischenlagerkosten,
(5)  kurze Durchlaufzeiten, 
(6)  hohe Liefertermintreue.
Wie bei jedem Zielsystem konkurrieren einige Teilziele miteinander (Zielkonf-

likt). Das gilt z.B. für das Teilziel Termintreue einschließlich kurzer Durchlaufzeiten 
einerseits und Kapazitätsauslastung andererseits - ,,Dilemma der Produktion“: die 
mittlere Wartezeit in einem Wartesystem wächst mit der Auslastung des Bedienung-
szentrums.

Bei der Maschinenbelegungs-/Ablaufplanung sind folgende Prämissen zu 
beachten:

•  jeder Auftrag durchläuft eine vorgegebene Auftragsfolge (Maschinenfolge, Reihen-
folge), die technologisch bestimmt ist, die aber für jeden Auftrag unterschiedlich 
sein kann

• ein Auftrag kann einen anderen überholen
•  die einzelnen Arbeitsvorgänge werden jeweils auf einer anderen Fertigungsstufe 

(Maschine, Maschinengruppe, Arbeitsplatz, Bearbeitungsstelle) ausgeführt
•  Rüst-, Bearbeitungs- und Transportzeiten sind bekannt und konstant oder stochas-

tisch verteilt, wobei Rüstzeiten (Rüstkosten) reihenfolgeunabhängig oder reihen-
folgeabhängig sind

•  die in einer Planungsperiode zu erfüllenden Aufträge liegen aus der Programmpla-
nung fest (vgl. Hoitsch, H.-J., 1993, S. 478 f.)

Obwohl das Angebot an Lösungsverfahren des „job-shop-Modells“ als allge-
meiner Fall auf dem Gebiet des Operations Research sehr zahlreich ist, sind nur 
wenige Ansätze für eine praktische Anwendung geeignet. Dies liegt im Wesentlichen 
daran, dass der Rechenaufwand mit dem Problemumfang exponentiell anwächst. 
Aus diesem Grund werden zur Lösung von Maschinenbelegungsproblemen in der 
Werkstattfertigung heuristische Verfahren (unter Anwendung der Warteschlangen-
theorie) herangezogen, die mit Prioritätsregeln arbeiten.

Im folgenden Beispiel sollen Prioritätsregeln bei der Festlegung der Auf-
tragsfolge mit Hilfe der Simulation verglichen werden. Das heißt, wenn sich im 
Warteraum vor einer Maschine oder einer Maschinengruppe mehr als eine Einheit 
(Los) befi ndet (Warteschlangensituation), so wird die Reihenfolge der Bearbeitung 
mit Hilfe einer Prioritätsregel bestimmt. Die Wahl der Prioritätsregel soll also die 
Variable des Fertigungsprozesses sein. Die Festlegung der Auftragsfolge (einige 
Autoren sprechen von „Modellfolge“) wird im Folgenden auch als Reihenfolgepla-
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nung bezeichnet. Die hierbei auftretenden Probleme sollen am Beispiel eines „job-
shop“-Modells als gebräuchlicher Anordnung analysiert werden (vgl. auch Krüger, 
S., 1975, S. 185 ff.):

Abb. 3: „job-shop“-Modell

Es sind in diesem „job-shop“ fünf Fertigungsstufen (Maschinen oder Maschinen-
gruppen) F1, F2, ..., F5 angenommen. Die Aufträge (jobs), die in determinierten oder 
stochastisch verteilten Zeitabständen eintreffen, müssen die Fertigungsstufen in 
vorgegebener Folge durchlaufen. Die sog. Fertigungs- oder Maschinenfolge ist 
zumeist durch technologische Bedingungen festgelegt. Kann hierbei prinzipiell jede 
beliebige Fertigungsfolge vorkommen, handelt es sich um Werkstattfertigung. 
Der Sonderfall der Fließfertigung liegt vor, wenn nur eine Fertigungsfolge für alle 
Aufträge möglich ist.

Als Beispiel seien sechs Aufträge (A1, A2, ..., A6) mit z.T. unterschiedlicher Fer-
tigungsfolge gegeben (Werkstattfertigung):

Tabelle 2: Fertigungsfolge der sechs Aufträge

A1, A3 : F1, F4, F3, F2, F5 (vgl. Abb. 3)
A2, A6 : F2, F5, F3, F1, F4
A4 : F3, F4, F5, F2, F1
A5 : F1, F2, F3, F4, F5

Für jeden Auftrag ist die Bearbeitungszeit in allen Fertigungsstufen 
vorgegeben (bekannt). Dabei kann die Bearbeitungszeit determiniert oder auch sto-
chastisch verteilt sein.
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Der Einfachheit halber sei in diesem Beispiel die Bearbeitungszeit für die sechs 
Aufträge als determiniert unterstellt. Der Simulationsablauf ließe sich natürlich 
auch für stochastisch verteilte Bearbeitungszeiten durchführen. Die Bearbeitung-
szeit je Auftrag sei (in Stunden) durch folgende Zeitmatrix (Matrix der technischen 
Koeffi zienten aij) gegeben (ohne Rüstzeiten): 

Tabelle 3: Bearbeitungszeit aij für Auftrag j (j = 1, 2, ..., 6) in Fertigungsstufe 
i (i = 1, 2, ..., 5) je Auftrag [in Stunden]

 i            j A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6

F1 2 2 2 1 4 1
F2 2 2 3 3 4 4
F3 1 1 4 1 3 4
F4 2 4 2 2 2 3
F5 1 4 2 1 4 3

Rüstzeiten würden z.B. entstehen durch Umbau bzw. Neueinrichtung der 
Fertigungsanlagen zwischen zwei verschiedenartigen aufeinander folgenden 
Aufträgen. Die Rüstzeiten können also von der Auftragsfolge abhängig sein. 
Als Beispiel seien die Rüstzeiten für eine Umrüstung der Fertigungsanlage 
F1 in Abhängigkeit von den sechs Aufträgen (als determinierte Zeiten) 
gegeben:

Tabelle 4: Rüstzeiten für F1 [in Stunden] bei Übergang von Auftrag j nach 
Auftrag k

Nachfolgerauf- Vorgängerauftrag j

trag k A 1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6

A 1

A2

A3

A4

A5

A6

−
0,2
0,5
0,3
0,3
0,2

0,3
−

0,2
0,1
0,6
0,3

0,4
0,2
−

0,8
0,7
0,2

0,7
0,9
0,6
−

0,8
0,1

0,2
0,2
0,9
0,8
−

0,2

0,1
0,6
0,2
0,5
0,1
−

Diese Matrix gibt z.B. an, dass die Rüstzeit für Anlage F1  0,2 Stunden beträgt, 
wenn Auftrag A2 auf A1 folgt. Eine solche Matrix der Rüstzeiten wäre für jede Ferti-
gungsanlage aufzustellen.

Vor jeder Fertigungsstufe ist ein Zwischenlager erforderlich, in dem ankom-
mende Aufträge als unfertige Erzeugnisse abgelegt werden können, wenn die Fer-
tigungsanlage noch belegt ist oder umgerüstet werden muss. Das Zwischenlager 
stellt jeweils eine Zugangswarteschlage dar. Die Verbindung zwischen den Ferti-
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gungsstufen kann verschieden organisiert sein. Es kann sein, dass hinter jeder Fer-
tigungsstufe ein Zwischenlager (FL1, FL2, ...) eingerichtet ist, aus dem die bearbeit-
eten Werkstücke nach bestimmten organisatorischen Regelungen zur nachfolgenden 
Fertigungsstufe abtransportiert werden. Es kann aber auch sein, dass die Werkstücke 
sofort nach der Bearbeitung in einer Stufe in das Zwischenlager (ZL1, ZL2, ...) der 
nächsten Fertigungsstufe gelangen.

Über die Variation der Auftragsfolge kann nun versucht werden, einige der 
oben bereits aufgeführten Ziele (Minimierung von Leer- und Durchlaufzeiten, maxi-
male Kapazitätsauslastung etc.) zu erreichen. Dazu ist es notwendig, einen Zusam-
menhang zwischen Auftragsfolge und Zielkriterien herzustellen. Da hierzu nur 
wenige analytische Verfahren existieren, soll diese Aufgabe durch Simulation gelöst 
werden.

Zwei Möglichkeiten bieten sich an:

(1)  Formulierung des Modells als kombinatorisches Problem und jeweils Auswer-
tung einer simulierten Stichprobe;

(2)  Formulierung von Prioritätsregeln und Simulation der Abläufe bei alternativen  
Prioritätsregeln.

Die erste Möglichkeit sei kurz skizziert, die Zweite an dem Beispiel 
demonstriert.

Zu Möglichkeit (1)

Im Beispiel mit sechs Aufträgen gibt es 720 Möglichkeiten der Bearbeitung-
sreihenfolge vor einer Fertigungsstufe (6! = 6 ⋅ 5 ⋅ 4 ⋅ 3 ⋅ 2 ⋅ 1 = 720). Kommt eine 
zweite Fertigungsstufe hinzu, so gibt es an dieser wieder 6! = 720 Möglichkeiten, 
insgesamt also  (6!) ⋅ (6!) = (6!)2 Möglichkeiten für die Gestaltung der Reihenfolge. 
Für - wie im Beispiel - fünf Fertigungsstufen existieren theoretisch (6!)5 Möglich-
keiten. Die Zahl der Möglichkeiten nimmt also bereits für bescheidene Werte von m 
Aufträgen und n Fertigungsstufen gigantische Ausmaße in Höhe von (m!)n an, so dass 
ein Durchspielen aller Möglichkeiten von vornherein als unwirtschaftliche Alterna-
tive ausscheidet. Mit Hilfe der Monte-Carlo-Methode müsste eine repräsentative 
Stichprobe aus allen Kombinationsmöglichkeiten gezogen und für diese der Ferti-
gungsablauf simuliert werden. Aus den Folgen der simulierten Stichprobe würde 
im Hinblick auf die vorgegebenen Zielkriterien (z.B. minimale Durchlaufzeiten) die 
beste herausgesucht. Sie müsste als näherungsweise beste Lösung aus der Gesa-
mtheit der Möglichkeiten akzeptiert werden (zum Verfahren, Stichprobenumfang, 
Sicherheit etc. vgl. Runzheimer, B., 1989, S. 18 ff.).
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Zu Möglichkeit (2)

Bei dem unter (1) erörterten Vorgehen treten viele Reihenfolgen auf, die prak-
tisch nicht realisierbar sind oder von vornherein als schlechte Lösungen ausgesondert 
werden könnten. Dieser Tatbestand kann durch das Testen plausibler, in der Praxis 
vielfach bewährter Prioritätsregeln umgangen werden. Eine Prioritäts- oder Aus-
wahlregel gibt an, nach welchen Kriterien der nächste aus allen vor einer Ferti-
gungsstufe wartenden Aufträgen für die Bearbeitung auszuwählen ist. Prioritätsre-
gel bedeutet, dass jedem Arbeitsgang (Fertigungsstufe) ein Zahlenwert zugeordnet 
wird; entsprechend den zugeordneten Zahlenwerten erfolgt eine Auswahl aus den 
um die Bearbeitung konkurrierenden Aufträgen.

Über die wartenden Aufträge müsste eine Reihe von Informationen vorliegen 
z.B.: 

(1)   die zu erwartende Bearbeitungszeit für den einzelnen Auftrag in der Ferti-
gungsstufe (determiniert oder stochastisch);

(2)  Werte der Aufträge;

(3)  vorgegebene Liefertermine;

(4)  jeweils bisherige Wartedauer vor der Fertigungsstufe;

(5)  Summe der noch jeweils ausstehenden Bearbeitungszeiten;

(6)  Zahl der noch ausstehenden Bearbeitungsgänge.

Diese Informationen können unmittelbar für die Formulierung von alternativen 
Prioritätsregeln verwendet werden. Zum Beispiel Abfertigung nach

(1) SO-Auswahl (shortest operation) - nächster Auftrag ist der mit der kürzesten zu 
erwartenden Bearbeitungszeit auf der Fertigungsstufe;

 oder

(2)  FIFO-Auswahl (fi rst in fi rst out) oder FCFS-Regel (fi rst come fi rst served) - 
nächster Auftrag ist der mit der längsten Wartezeit.

Darüber hinaus sind auch kombinierte Prioritätsregeln gebräuchlich. Hierbei 
werden mehrere Prioritätsregeln so verknüpft, dass mehrere Kriterien berücksichtigt 
werden. Die Verknüpfung kann additiv, multiplikativ oder durch die Vorgabe alterna-
tiver Auswahlkriterien erfolgen. Bei der additiven Verknüpfung erfolgt eine einfache 
Addition der Zahlenwerte. Sollen die Bewertungskriterien einen unterschiedlichen 
Stellenwert haben, so kann dies durch eine entsprechende Gewichtung berücksich-
tigt werden. Bei der multiplikativen Verknüpfung werden die Zahlenwerte multipli-
ziert und es erfolgt eine Gewichtung über Exponenten. Bei der alternativen Verknüp-
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fung sind die Bedingungen zu defi nieren, die jeweils nur eine bestimmte elementare 
Prioritätsregel gelten lassen. So könnte beispielsweise die Verknüpfung alternativ so 
erfolgen, dass die SZ-Auswahl (SZ-Auswahl - Schlupf-Zeit: das ist die Zeit, die bis 
zum Liefertermin abzüglich aller noch ausstehenden Bearbeitungszeiten (Schlupf) 
zur Verfügung steht) bei Terminüberschreitungen und ansonsten die SO-Auswahl 
zum Zuge kommt. Prioritätsregeln können für den gesamten Fertigungsdurchlauf 
oder nur für einzelne Fertigungseinrichtungen gelten (vgl. Blohm, H. u.a., 1997, S. 
363 ff.).

In den allgemeinen Modellen wird von der Prämisse ausgegangen, dass alle zu 
bearbeitenden Aufträge zu Beginn der Planungsperiode zur Bearbeitung bereitstehen 
und die zu belegenden Fertigungsstufen (Maschinen, Maschinengruppen, Arbeitsplätze, 
Bearbeitungsstellen) frei sind. Diese Situation beschreibt die etwas praxisferne 
statische Maschinenbelegungsplanung. In der Realität stellt sich in erster Linie 
das dynamische Problem der Maschinenbelegung. Hierbei treffen die Aufträge 
während der Planungsperiode sukzessiv vor den zu belegenden Fertigungsstellen ein 
und diese sind meist schon belegt. Die Produktions-Prozessplanung - hier speziell 
die Maschinenbelegungsplanung - hat zu prüfen, wie das Produktionsprogramm 
zeitlich in Form eines realisierbaren Ablaufs (Reihenfolgeplans) möglichst optimal 
in der Planungsperiode umgesetzt werden kann.

Prioritätsregeln setzt man sowohl zur Lösung statischer als auch dynamischer 
Probleme der Maschinenbelegungsplanung ein (vgl. Hoitsch, H.-J., 1993, S. 
482). Dabei bewähren sich insbesondere Simulationsstudien, d.h. zielgerichtetes 
Experimentieren an Modellen. Ein Modell ist eine durch Abstraktion gewonnene, 
vereinfachte Nachbildung eines Realproblems. In einem Simulationsmodell wird 
nicht nur die Struktur eines Ausschnitts aus der  Realität nachgeahmt, sondern 
das Verhalten (Aktionen und Reaktionen) im Sinne einer „Was-wenn-Maschine“. 
In der Simulation kommen Rückkopplungen zur Anwendung, indem in einem 
Simulationsdurchlauf gewonnene Einsichten Informationen liefern, die ihrerseits die 
Ausgangsdaten wieder ändern.

Für die Umsetzung eines abstrakten warteschlangenorientierten Modells in ein 
Computerprogramm gibt es zahlreiche Sprachen und Programmpakete, die die 
Abbildung erleichtern (z.B. SLAM/1/, SIMAN/2/, GPSS/3/ GPSS-Fortran/4/, eM-
Plant (Version 6,0))1 - vgl. Eschenbach, P., 1985; Nagel, S., 1985; Prautsch, 
W., 2007; Schmidt, B., 1984; Tempelmeier, H., 2005.

1   SLAM (Simulation Language Alernative Modelling)
 SIMAN (SIMulations ANalysis language) basiert auf FORTRAN
 GPSS (General Purpose Simulation System)
   eMPlant ist ein objektorientiertes Simulationssystem (vgl. Tempelmeier, H., 2005)
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Simulationssprachen versetzen den Benutzer in die Lage, Simulations-
modelle ohne detaillierte Programmierkenntnisse leicht und effi zient zu im-
plementieren. Außerdem lassen sich Programme von Simulationsmodellen, 
die in einer speziellen Simulationssprache geschrieben sind, vergleichsweise 
einfach ändern (vgl. Domschke, W., Drexl, A., 2005,  S. 222 ff.).

Jeder Betrieb kann in der Art eines „job-shop“-Modells als ein System von 
Warteschlangen abgebildet und hinsichtlich der typisch vorliegenden Fertigung-
sauftragsstruktur mit Hilfe verschiedener Prioritätsregeln durchsimuliert werden. 
Je nach Betriebstyp und Auftragsstruktur können sich jeweils andere Prioritätsregeln 
als vorteilhaft erweisen. Untersuchungen dieser Art sind in großem Umfang durch-
geführt worden (vgl. z.B. Adam, D., 1987, S. 29 ff.; Brecher, C. u.a. (Hrg.), 2006; 
Bussmann, K. F., Mertens, P., 1968, I, S. 230-251; Hansmann, K.-W., 1987, S. 79 ff.; 
Hansmann, K.-W., 1984, S. 198 ff.; Müller, E., 1972).

Mit mehreren solchen Prioritätsregeln wird jeweils ein Simulationslauf durch-
geführt. Mit Hilfe der Zielkriterien lässt sich dann die “beste“ (unter den getesteten) 
Prioritätsregel auswählen.

Die Simulation des Fertigungsablaufs mit verschiedenen Prioritätsregeln wird 
an dem durch die Tabellen 2 und 3 gegebenen Beispiel demonstriert. Der Einfachheit 
halber wird auf die Berücksichtigung von Rüstzeiten verzichtet und die Fertigung-
szeiten werden als determinierte Größen behandelt. Wie bereits ausgeführt, ließe 
sich der Simulationslauf auch für stochastisch verteilte Bearbeitungszeiten und/
oder Auftragsankunftszeiten mit Hilfe der Monte-Carlo-Methode durchführen. 
In solchen Fällen wird die Unsicherheit über die Ausführungszeiten in der Reihen-
folgeplanung berücksichtigt, d.h. in die stochastischen Größen fl ießen z.B. mögliche 
Betriebsstörungen, die Verwendung inhomogener Roh- und Hilfsstoffe oder verän-
derliche Leistungen der Fertigungsstellen ein.
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Abb. 4:  Beispielhafte Vorgehensweise für die Simulation von Auftragsreihen-
folgen unter Verwendung von unterschiedlichen Prioritätsregeln
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Das Ergebnis einer manuellen Simulation für die SO-Auswahl der vorgege-
benen sechs Aufträge ist in nachstehender Tabelle 5 wiedergegeben:

Tabelle 5: Ablauf einer Simulation von sechs Aufträgen mit SO-Auswahl

t in Stunden ZL1 F1 ZL2 F2 ZL3 F3 ZL4 F4 ZL5 F5

  1
  2
  3
  4
  5
  6
  7
  8
  9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

A5,A3

A5,A3

 A5

 A5

 A2

A1

A1

A3

A3

A5

A5

A5

A5

A2

A2

A4

A6

A6

A6

A4

A5

A5

A5

A5

A5

A5

A2

A2

A6

A6

A6

A6

A1

A1

A4

A4

A4

A3 

A3

A3

A5

A5

A5

A5

A6

A4

A1

A2

A3

A3

A3

A3

A6

A6

A6

A6

A5

A5

A5

A1

A3

A4

A4

A1

A1

A3

A3

A2

A2

A2

A2

A6

A6

A6

A5

A5

A4

A4

A4

A6

A1

A1

A2

A2

A2

A2

A4

A6

A6

A6

A1

A3

A3

A5

A5

A5

A5

Aus Tabelle 5 ergeben sich folgende Ergebnisse: Auftrag A1 ist nach ta1 = 11 
Stunden, A2 nach ta2 = 14, A3 nach ta3 = 16, A4 nach ta4 = 12, A5 nach ta5 = 27 und 
Auftrag A6 nach ta6 = 19 Stunden Durchlaufzeit beendet. Die mittlere Durchlaufzeit 

 beträgt:
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mit einer Standardabweichung  von:

Die Leerzeiten der Fertigungsanlagen innerhalb der 27 Stunden betragen 15 
Stunden für F1, 9 Stunden für F2, 13 Stunden für F3 und jeweils 12 Stunden für F4 und 
F5. Daraus ergibt sich eine mittlere Leerzeit der Fertigungsanlagen von 12,2 Stunden. 
Die Wartezeit der sechs Aufträge Aj (j = 1, 2, ..., 6) in den fünf Zwischenlagern ZLi (i 
= 1, 2, ..., 5) (Wartezeiten in den fünf Zugangswarteschlangen) beträgt insgesamt 25 
Stunden. Daraus ergibt sich für die Aufträge insgesamt eine durchschnittliche Wart-
ezeit vor den Fertigungsstufen (d.h. in den Zwischenlagern) von 5 Stunden und eine 
mittlere Wartezeit je Auftrag und Bearbeitungsgang von  = 0,83 Stunden.

Die Ergebnisse einer Simulation der sechs Aufträge zusammen mit denen für 
drei weitere Prioritätsregeln sind in der nachstehenden Tabelle zusammengestellt 
(vgl. Krüger, S., 1975, S. 193):

Tabelle 6: Ergebnis der Simulation von Prioritätsregeln
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Bei (3) FIFO-Auswahl ist der Einfachheit halber unterstellt, dass alle Aufträge 
zum Zeitpunkt Null bereits eingetroffen sind, und zwar in der Reihenfolge ihrer 
Nummerierung.

Eine Simulation von sechs Aufträgen ist vom Umfang her absolut zu klein, um 
verallgemeinerungsfähige Ergebnisse zu erzielen. In umfangreichen Simulationsex-
perimenten zeigte sich, dass die SO-Auswahl der LO-Auswahl tatsächlich überle-
gen ist.2 Die SO-Auswahl liefert die kürzeste mittlere Durchlaufzeit bei gleichzeitig 
größter Streuung der Durchlaufzeiten. Bei längerer mittlerer Durchlaufzeit reduziert 
sich im Allgemeinen die Standardabweichung. Zwangsläufi g erhöhen sich auch die 
mittleren Wartezeiten vor den Fertigungsstufen.

In der Praxis dürfte bei Werkstattfertigung die Fertigungsfolge (Maschinen-
folge) der auftretenden Aufträge vielfach stochastisch verteilt schwanken. In einem 
solchen Fall müsste die Häufi gkeitsverteilung der Fertigungsfolge empirisch erho-
ben werden. Sie könnte dann mit Hilfe der Monte-Carlo-Methode in einem Simu-
lationsmodell berücksichtigt werden.

Welche Auswahlregel wäre nun unter den im Beispiel gegebenen Daten die 
beste? Zur Beantwortung dieser Frage sind zunächst die Zielkriterien anzugeben. 
Zwei typische könnten sein:

(1)  Minimierung der Fertigungskosten; 

(2)  Möglichst hohe Liefertermintreue.

Von den variablen Fertigungskosten ist jedoch der allergrößte Teil (wie Stoffko-
sten, Bearbeitungskosten) von der Auftragsfolge unabhängig. Sind auch die Rüstko-
sten un-abhängig von der Reihenfolge, so bleiben im Wesentlichen nur die Kosten 
der Kapitalbindung als veränderbar durch die Auftragsfolge. Nach einer Untersu-
chung von E. Müller (1972, S. 70) lassen sich hierüber aber nur etwa 0,5 % der 
variablen Fertigungskosten beeinfl ussen. Unterstellt man, dass die Ergebnisse auf 
einer verallgemeinerungsfähigen Untersuchung basieren, wäre die Auswahlregel 
auszuwählen, durch die die kleinste Streuung der Fertigungszeiten zu erwarten ist. 
Im Beispiel (vgl. Tab. 6) wäre dann Regel (4) von den vier behandelten die Beste. Er-
giebiger für die Erforschung mit Hilfe der Simulation sind integrierte Lagerhaltungs- 
und Fertigungssysteme, in denen Lagerdispositionen und Fertigungsablaufplanung 
verknüpft sind (vgl. Mertens, P., 1983, S. 171 ff.).

2 Andere Untersuchungen zeigen, daß grundsätzlich nach der FIFO-Regel abgefertigt werden sollte, 
und nur in begründeten  Einzelfällen davon abgewichen werden sollte - vgl. Wiendahl, H.-P., 1997, S. 
261.
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Jüngere Arbeiten zu diesem Problemkreis versuchen mit Hilfe komplexer Simu-
lationsmodelle, reale Strukturen nachzubilden und die Wirkungen unterschiedlicher 
Prioritätsregeln auf die Höhe der Kosten festzustellen. Dabei hat sich ergeben, dass 
keine der untersuchten Prioritätsregeln in Bezug auf die ermittelte wichtigste Ken-
ngröße (Zielgröße) mit Sicherheit die besten Ergebnisse liefert (vgl. Beyer, D., Sethi, 
S. P., 2005, S. 3 ff.; Wiendahl, H.-P., 1997, S. 257 ff.). „Aufgrund dieser Ergebnisse 
der Simulation von Prioritätsregeln kann abschließend festgestellt werden, dass eine 
kritiklose Übernahme von Prioritätsregeln in einem Produktionsbetrieb ohne Prüfung 
der eigenen Betriebsbedingungen der Maschinenbelegung nicht empfehlenswert ist“ 
(Hoitsch, H.-J., 1993, S. 488).

Die Konsequenz aus dieser Feststellung ist, dass der einzelne Betrieb durch 
eigene Simulationsstudien ermitteln sollte, welche Verhaltensweise (Prioritätsre-
gel) für seine Maschinenbelegungsplanung die geeignetere ist.

B. Übungsbeispiel: Simulation einer Werkzeugausgabe

1. Problemstellung
In einem Betrieb sei folgendes Mehrkanalproblem vom Typ M/M/s gegeben: 

In einer Maschinenfabrik werden in Einzel- und Kleinserienfertigung Maschinen 
hergestellt. Dies bedingt ein häufi ges Umrüsten der Werkzeugmaschinen. Außerdem 
unterliegen viele Teile der Werkzeuge einem hohen Verschleiß. Die Maschinenschlosser 
der Fabrik haben die neuen Werkzeuge aus dem zentralen Werkzeugmagazin 
abzuholen. Dort werden sie durch Magazinarbeiter bedient. Es ist folgendes Problem 
zu lösen: Wie viel Magazinarbeiter sollen in der Werkzeugausgabe beschäftigt 
werden, damit die Gesamtkosten ein Minimum annehmen?

Nehmen wir an, eine empirische Untersuchung habe folgende Verteilung der 
Abfertigungszeiten (d.h. der Zeit, die ein Magazinarbeiter benötigt, um jeweils den 
Anforderungen eines Maschinenschlossers zu entsprechen) ergeben:

Tabelle 7: Häufi gkeitsverteilung der Abfertigungszeiten (mit „Normierung“)

Abfertigungszeit in
Minuten (xi)

1/2 1 1 1/2 2 2 ½ 3 3 ½

relative Häufi gkeit
p(xi) in % 5 8 19 34 20 10 4

Zugeordnete
Zufallszahlen 9 00 - 04  05 - 12 13 - 31  32 - 65 66 – 85 86 - 95 96 – 99

9 Diese „Normierung“ wird vorgenommen, um die Häufi gkeitsverteilung mit Hilfe der Monte-Carlo-
Methode (vgl. Runzheimer, B., 1999, S. 261 ff.) in der Simulation zur künstlichen Erzeugung von Stich-
proben (als stochastischen Prozess) über zweistellige Zufallszahlen einzuspielen.
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Ein Magazinarbeiter verursache Personalkosten von brutto 80 GE (Geldein-
heiten) je Stunde. Die Kosten der Wartezeit einer Maschine (Leerzeit) einschließlich 
der Personalkosten des nach Werkzeug anstehenden Maschinenschlossers seien im 
Durchschnitt 240 GE/Stunde.

20 Maschinenschlosser seien in der Fabrik dauernd eingesetzt, um die 
Umstellungs- und Instandhaltungsarbeiten an den Maschinen vorzunehmen; 
sie stellen also das Reservoir des geschlossenen Warteschlangensystems 
dar. Da es sich um ein zyklisches Warteschlangensystem handelt, ist die 
Wahrscheinlichkeit für den Eintritt von Maschinenschlossern in das Wart-
esystem nicht unabhängig von der Anzahl der Schlosser n, die am Werkzeugaus-
gabeschalter warten oder gerade bedient werden. Allgemein gilt für die Wahrschein-
lichkeit, dass ein Schlosser in das Wartesystem eintritt:

W w r n
r

= ⋅
− '

W  =    Wahrscheinlichkeit, dass ein weiterer Schlosser am Werkzeugausgabeschalter 
während eines vorgegebenen Zeitintervalls eintrifft

w  =   empirisch ermittelte Häufi gkeit je Zeiteinheit des Eintreffens eines Schlossers 
am Schalter, wenn sich alle Schlosser außerhalb des Wartesystems (also im 
Reservoir) befi nden (Zahl zwischen 0 und 1). Im Beispiel sei w = 0,4 je 1/2-
Minuten-Intervall, d.h. die relative Häufi gkeit sei 40% für ein Eintreffen und  
60 % für kein Eintreffen eines Schlossers

r  =   Anzahl der Schlosser, also Umfang des Reservoirs. Im Beispiel sei r = 20 Per-
sonen

n’ =   Anzahl der Schlosser, die sich im vorangehenden Zeitintervall im Wartesystem 
befi nden

Im Beispiel ist die Ankunftswahrscheinlichkeit demnach:

W n
= ⋅

−
0 4

20
20

, '

Als Auswahlregel gelte die FIFO-Auswahl, d.h. die Schlosser mit der längsten 
Wartezeit werden zuerst bedient.

Die Anzahl der Magazinarbeiter an den gleichartigen parallelen Bedienung-
spunkten s sei Optimierungsparameter (Kapazitätsplanung); es sei also nach der 
kostenminimalen Anzahl der Magazinarbeiter gefragt!
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2. Lösungshinweise  
Zusammenstellung der verwendeten Symbole:

Symbol Bedeutung
N
n’
nqa

nqe

r
W
s
u a0
u e0

u1

u2

u3

u4

u5

u6

u7

xi

t
T
c
v

z1

z2

y

Anzahl der Schlosser im Wartesystem (Zugangswarteschlange und Bedienung)
Anzahl der Schlosser, die sich im vorausgehenden Zeitintervall im Wartesystem befi nden
Anzahl der Schlosser in der Zugangswarteschlange am Anfang von t 
(einschließlich eventueller Neuankunft in t)
Anzahl der Schlosser in der Zugangswarteschlange am Ende von t
Umfang des Reservoirs; Gesamtzahl der vorhandenen Schlosser
Wahrscheinlichkeit für den Eintritt eines weiteren Schlossers in das Wartesystem
Anzahl der Magazinarbeiter (Anzahl der gleichartigen Kanäle)
Anzahl der unbeschäftigten Magazinarbeiter am Anfang von t
Anzahl der unbeschäftigten Magazinarbeiter am Ende von t

Anzahl der Magazinarbeiter, die ½ Minute lang beschäftigt ist
Anzahl der Magazinarbeiter, die 1 Minute lang beschäftigt ist
Anzahl der Magazinarbeiter, die 1 ½ Minuten lang beschäftigt ist
Anzahl der Magazinarbeiter, die 2 Minuten lang beschäftigt ist
Anzahl der Magazinarbeiter, die 2 ½ Minuten lang beschäftigt ist
Anzahl der Magazinarbeiter, die 3 Minuten lang beschäftigt ist
Anzahl der Magazinarbeiter, die 3 ½ Minuten lang beschäftigt ist
Abfertigungszeiten (Bedienungsdauer) in i/2 Minuten (i = 1, 2, ..., 7)
Zeit, gemessen in ½-Minuten-Abständen
Anzahl der Stunden, die simuliert werden soll
kumulierte Gesamtkosten in GE (Geldeinheiten)
Zahl der simulierten Ankünfte je ½-Minuten-Intervall (0 oder 1). Es ist also unterstellt, 
dass in einem ½-Minuten-Intervall nicht mehr als ein Schlosser eintreffen kann
dreistellige Zufallszahl (zur Simulation der Ankünfte)
zweistellige Zufallszahl (zur Simulation der Bedienungsdauer)
rechnerische Hilfsgröße

Ein erster Schritt bei der Simulation eines solchen Warteschlangenproblems 
ist die Entscheidung über das kleinste Zeitintervall, das betrachtet wird; hier soll 
ein ½-Minuten-Intervall benutzt werden. Wir tun also so, als ob alle Ereignisse 
am Ende eines solchen unteilbaren ½-Minuten-Intervalls stattfi nden würden. Die 
Vorgehensweise der Simulation des Problems lässt sich durch das nachstehende 
Flussdiagramm darstellen:

Problem: Simuliere den Fall einer gemeinsamen Warteschlange vor einem 
Werkzeugmagazin, wenn a1, a2, ..., a13 gegeben sind.
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Abb. 5: Flußdiagramm zum Übungsbeispiel
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Simulation I für s = 2 Magazinarbeiter über die ersten 10 Minuten des Gesa-
mtablaufes auf einem Digitalrechner über 100 Stunden. Es wird unterstellt, daß zu 
Beginn der Simulation noch keine Warteschlange existiert (a2 = 0) und die beiden 
Magazinarbeiter frei sind (a5 = 2) - Anfangswerte:
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Fortsetzung der Simulation I für s = 2 Magazinarbeiter über die letzten 10 
Minuten des Gesamtablaufes - zur Demonstration des Ablaufs - auf einem Digital-
rechner über 100 Stunden und Gesamtergebnis.
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Simulation II für s = 3 Magazinarbeiter über die ersten 10 Minuten des Ge-
samtablaufes auf einem Digitalrechner über 100 Stunden. Es wird wiederum unter-
stellt, daß zu Beginn der Simulation noch keine Warteschlange existiert (a2 = 0) und 
die drei Magazinarbeiter frei sind (a5 = 3) - Anfangswerte:
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Fortsetzung der Simulation II für s = 3 Magazinarbeiter über die letzten 10 
Minuten des Gesamtablaufes auf einem Digitalrechner über 100 Stunden und Gesa-
mtergebnis.
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Die Gesamtkosten sind bei zwei Magazinarbeitern wesentlich höher als bei drei. 
Es wäre also zweckmäßig, die Kapazität der Werkzeugausgabe auf drei (vgl. Simu-
lation II für s = 3 Magazinarbeiter - Tabelle 11) Magazinarbeiter zu erhöhen. Dieses 
Ergebnis bestätigt sich auch bei einer hinreichend großen Zahl von Durchläufen 
mit einem Computer. Eine über jeweils 12.000 Durchläufe (= 6.000 Minuten - um 
den Voraussetzungen des „Gesetzes der großen Zahlen“ zu genügen) durchgeführte 
Simulation führt bei 2 Magazinarbeitern zu Gesamtkosten von 9.922 GE (Geldein-
heiten) und bei 3 Magazinarbeitern zu solchen von nur 852 GE (vgl. Tabellen 9 
und 11). Lässt man den Stundensatz von 80 GE (s. S. 330) für den dritten Magazi-
narbeiter als verursachte Personalkosten offen, ergibt sich ein kritischer Stunden-
satz von 90,70 GE (Marginalbetrachtung) für den dritten Magazinarbeiter [(9.922 
− 852)/100h]. Das Hauptproblem bei solchen Studien ist, sicherzustellen, dass im 
Simulationsmodell die Struktur des Realproblems richtig abgebildet wird.

IV. Fazit: Warteschlangenmodelle als Entscheidungshilfe
Warteschlangemodelle sind zunächst primär beschreibende und erklärende 

Modelle. Dies besagt jedoch nicht, dass sie nicht auch zur Unterstützung und Qual-
itätssteigerung von Entscheidungen eingesetzt werden können. Im Gegenteil: In der 
Praxis wird man wohl kaum Warteschlangenmodelle entwickeln, ohne dabei zu fäl-
lende Entscheidungen im Hintergrund als Motive zu haben.

Folgende Entscheidungsunterstützung ist grundsätzlich möglich (vgl. auch Zim-
mermann, H.-J., 2004, S. 252 ff.):

•  das Modell dient dazu, eine Anzahl von Fragen einer „Was-wenn-Maschine“ 
durchzuspielen und die Fragen im Sinne des „Wenn-dann“ zu beantworten. Der 
Entscheidungsträger tastet sich auf diese Weise an das Systemkonzept heran, das 
seinen Vorstellungen nahe kommt

•  die Auswirkungen von Systemänderungen auf die Zielkriterien lassen sich bew-
erten. Hierbei handelt es sich primär um Kosten, Wartezeiten, Kapazitäten und 
Servicegrade

•  komplexe Systeme sollten mit heuristischen Methoden bearbeitet werden. Durch 
Anwendung von Simulationsmodellen lassen sich Ergebnisse erzielen, die geeignet 
sind, die Systemstruktur oder die Verhaltensweise von Systemen zu verbessern

•  da es keine verallgemeinerungsfähigen Ergebnisse zur Optimierung komplexer 
Warteschlangenprobleme gibt - vielmehr jeweils die eigenen Betriebsbedingungen 
berücksichtigt werden müssen -, ist den einzelnen Betrieben zu empfehlen, gute 
oder sehr gute Verhaltensweisen durch eigene Simulationsstudien zu ermitteln
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Einführung
Unternehmen aller Größen müssen sich dem Phänomen der Globalisierung 

immer mehr stellen: In ihrem Heimatmarkt werden sie dem internationalen Wet-
tbewerb ausgesetzt und im Ausland suchen sie nach neuen Absatz- oder Beschaf-
fungsmärkten. Kulturelle Unterschiede wurden in den bisherigen Strategien wenig 
oder gar nicht berücksichtigt. Dies war bislang auch nicht notwendig, da Betriebe 
sich vorwiegend auf ihre Heimatmärkte konzentrierten, und  wenn Unternehmen 
international tätig waren, wurde den Tochtergesellschaften weitreichende  Freiheit 
überlassen („multidomestic strategy“) oder - bei überlegenem Know-how – wurden 
alle Aktivitäten vom Heimatmarkt aus organisiert („international strategy“).1 Du-
rch die  zunehmende Nutzung der weltweiten Kernkompetenzen unterschiedlicher 
Standorte („transnational strategy“)2 wird die Arbeitsteilung und die damit verbun-
dene internationale Koordinierung der verschiedenen Aktivitäten allerdings immer 
wichtiger. Diese wachsende transnationale Verfl echtung stellt aber viele Unterneh-
men vor große Herausforderungen. Namhafte weltweite Fusionen oder Allianzen 
sind an solchen Problemen gescheitert.3 Umso reizvoller ist es, einen erfolgreichen 
Fall zu untersuchen, der gezielt Unterschiede in Kulturen aber auch in anderen Be-
reichen (Diversity Management) genutzt hat,4 um einen Konzern, der kurz vor der 

1 Vgl. detaillierter die verschiedenen internationalen Strategien Hill 2004 S. 416 f.
2 Mehr dazu siehe ebenda sowie detaillierter Bartlett et al. 2002 und 2004
3 Siehe hierzu z.B. die Untersuchung von Seidensticker 2008 über 62 M & A
4 Zum Erfolg strategischer Allianzen und insb. von Renault-Nissan siehe u.a Morosini 2004 S.4
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Insolvenz stand, zunächst zu retten und danach weiter zu entwickeln. Der gewählte 
Management Ansatz ist deshalb besonders interessant, weil einige durch die Global-
isierung befürchteten Nachteile in Mehrwert bzw. wertschöpfende Aktivitäten umg-
ewandelt werden könnten.

Ziel dieser Case Study ist es zu untersuchen, wie Diversity Management für 
die Allianz von Renault Nissan und danach für die Rettung und Weiterentwicklung 
von Nissan genutzt wurde. Die Autoren nehmen an, dass es einen Zusammenhang 
gibt. Das Leadership von Carlos Ghosn, CEO von Nissan und Renault ist dage-
gen nicht Gegenstand der Untersuchung.5 Die Autoren konzentrieren sich aus den 
oben genannten Gründen auf diese einzige Fallstudie, um zunächst das komplexe 
Phänomen des Diversity Management zu beschreiben. Die Autoren sind sich dabei 
bewusst, dass eine einzige Fallstudie zwar keine abgerundete Theorie hervorbringt, 
sich jedoch als fruchtbar für die Ableitung von Hypothesen erweisen kann.

Um den Fall zu untersuchen,  wird zunächst Diversity Management defi niert. 
Anschließend werden die verschiedenen Phasen der Allianz von Renault und Nis-
san und der Rettung und Entwicklung von Nissan in Zusammenhang mit Diversity 
Management gebracht .

Diversity
Diversity ist ein noch recht junges Forschungsgebiet.6 Tradition hat das Phän-

omen vor allem im angelsächsischen Raum, wobei sich die Literatur primär auf 
äußerlich erkennbare Merkmale fokussiert hat. Dies ist angesichts der zentralen 
gesellschaftlichen Problematik, wie sie die Hautfarbe in den USA darstellt, nicht 
verwunderlich, wollen die Manager doch pragmatische Antworten haben.7 Dabei 
wurden auch die Auswirkungen von Diversity untersucht. Richard (2000) z.B. be-
hauptet, dass Kultur (racial) bezogenes Diversity die Firmenperformance verbes-
sert, wenn die Unternehmung eine Wachstumsstrategie verfolgt. Andere innovative 
Ansätze versuchten in den 80er Jahren, Frauen und ethnische Minderheiten zu in-
tegrieren. Diese Herangehensweisen waren aber natürlich auch sehr stark durch die 
amerikanische Gesetzgebung zur Gleichbehandlung und Integration beeinfl usst.8

Die Einschränkung auf sichtbare Merkmale, wie Geschlecht und Rasse, wird 
aber mittlerweile als zu restriktiv kritisiert. Eine breitere Defi nition wird deshalb ge-

5 Weitere Informationen dazu bei z.B. Risaburo 2000, Ghosn 2002, Magee 2003, Ghosn/Riès 2003, 
Ghosn/Riès 2005, Manzoni 2004.
6 Vgl. Cox 1991; Jackson/Ruderman, McGrath u.a. 1996.
7 Vgl. Gerbert, 2004, S.177.
8 Vgl. Finke 2006 S. 10 f.
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fordert.9 Jackson unterscheidet zwei verschiedene Arten von Diversity, eine, die sich 
auf persönliche Eigenschaften wie Rasse, Geschlecht und Persönlichkeit bezieht und 
eine mit aufgabenbezogenen Eigenschaften wie Qualifi kation, persönliche Fähig-
keiten, etc.10

Wenn man diese Merkmale noch weiter verfeinert, können fünf Charakteristika 
für Diversity unterschieden werden:

1. Demographische Charakteristika (Alter, Volkszugehörigkeit, Geschlecht),
2. Aufgabenbezogene Charakteristika (Kenntnisse, Fähigkeiten, Qualifi kationen),
3. Werte, Weltsicht und Grundhaltung,
4. Persönlichkeit, Erkenntnisfähigkeit und Verhaltensweisen,
5. Status innerhalb  einer Organisation.11 

Im deutschsprachigen Raum greift die Defi nition von Diversity Management auf 
die eben dargestellten US-amerikanischen Ansätzen zurück. Auch hier wird bemän-
gelt, dass die Defi nition zu eng gefasst und z.T. sogar falsch übersetzt wird.12 Ziel da-
bei ist es „Bedingungen im Unternehmen herzustellen, die eine produktive Zusam-
menarbeit der unterschiedlich zusammengesetzten Belegschaft möglich machen“13. 
Dabei können Unternehmen verschiedene Vorgehensweisen im Umgang mit Diver-
sity entwickeln. Üblicherweise wurde Heterogenität mit Defi ziten und Schwächen 
gleichgesetzt. Man versuchte, diese „Mängel“ mit Gleichbehandlung zu beheben und 
die Mitarbeiter in Richtung einer „zentralen Unternehmenskultur zu sozialisieren“14 
Modernere Ansätze sehen dagegen Unterschiede als ein Wettbewerbsvorteil15, eine 
Chance, die Effi zienz und den Unternehmenserfolg unter Berücksichtigung der 
Stakeholder (z.B. Mitarbeiter, Führungskräfte, Kunden, Aktionäre und Lieferanten) 
zu steigern16, die Reaktionsfähigkeit und Flexibilität in einem internationalen Um-
feld zu erhöhen und Innovationen durch divergentes Denken zu ermöglichen.17 Es 
wird also nicht versucht, die Mitarbeiter gleich zu behandeln, sondern ihre unter-

9  Vgl. Thomas 1991. 
10  Vgl. Jackson 1996.
11  Vgl. McGrath u.a. 1996, S.23 sowie ähnlich Brandt 2006, S. 186
12  Siehe genauer hierzu und zur Diskussion und Defi nitionen von Diversity Management Finke 2006 S. 
7 ff. Siehe auch Becker/Seidel 2006, Gebert 2004.
13  Finke S. 13.
14  Ebenda S. 14.
15  Vgl. Schneider/Barsoux 2003 S. 277
16  Vgl. Finke S. 14
17  Vgl. Brodbeck 2001; Gebert 2005, S.178. Dedeoglu et al 2004 S. 12 f. sehen 6 Argumente: für 
Diversity: Kreativität und Innovation, Marketing, Flexibilität Problemösung, Kosten und Internatio-
nalisierung. Blom 2002 S. 248 ff. gibt eine leicht abgewandelt Sicht. Siehe auch ähnlich Schneider/
Barsoux 2003 S. 279
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schiedlichen Fähigkeiten als strategisches Mittel im globalen Wettbewerb zu nutzen. 
Eine sehr wichtige Voraussetzung hierfür ist allerdings, dass diese Vielfalt richtig 
eingesetzt und genutzt wird18, da sonst wie bei internationalen Teams beobachtet 
werden kann,19 das Umgekehrte - also eine sehr hohe Ineffi zienz - hervorgerufen 
werden kann. Um solche Effekte zu vermeiden sind neben dem Fachwissen spezielle 
Fähigkeiten und Qualifi kationen von Bedeutung. Insbesondere Schnittstellenfähig-
keit hat sich als Schlüsselqualifi kation herausgestellt.20

Obwohl in der Forschung häufi g das Scheitern von Allianzen diskutiert wird, 
was auf kulturelle Differenzen zurückgeführt wird,21 gehen die Autoren davon aus, 
dass eine kulturelle Heterogenität auch zum Erfolg einer Allianz führen kann. Dabei 
spielt das Diversity eine essenzielle Rolle.

Wie es zur Allianz kam
Ausgangspunkt für die Allianz 1999 waren Nissans große wirtschaftliche 

Schwierigkeiten: Umsatz und Rendite des japanischen Automobilherstellers waren 
seit acht Jahren rückläufi g und die Kostenlast stieg täglich an. Das Unternehmen 
rangierte auf Platz drei von Japans größten Automobilherstellern mit 148.000 Mitar-
beitern und einer Produktion von 2,4 Millionen Fahrzeugen pro Jahr, 300.000 weni-
ger als 1996. Es war das letzte Jahr, in dem Nissan einen bescheidenen Gewinn er-
zielte. Der Konzern häufte Verluste von 684 ¥ Milliarden an (von 6.600 ¥ Milliarden 
Verkaufserlös).22  Nissan hatte 1996 einen Weltmarktanteil von 6,6%, der 1999 auf 
4,9% sank. Zur gleichen Zeit musste Nissan in 27 aufeinander folgendenJahren Ver-
luste auf dem Inlandsmarkt hinnehmen, wobei der Marktanteil von 34% im Jahr 
1996 auf 19% im Jahr 1999 einbrach. Hinzu kam, dass die Produktionsauslastung 
bei mageren 53% lag. Angesichts dieser alarmierenden Umstände breitete sich im 
Management Nissans zunehmend Resignation aus, weil alle Umstrukturierungs-
versuche vollständig fehlschlugen. 22$ Milliarden Schulden erforderten dringend 
frisches Kapital, um die drohende Insolvenz abzuwenden. Dies schien eine nahezu 
unlösbare Aufgabe, außer, es würde sich rasch ein Partner fi nden.

Japanische Traditionen standen Nissans Reformbestrebungen im Weg. In Japan 
waren die großen Zaibatsus nach dem zweiten Weltkrieg durch die amerikanische 

18  Vgl. Finke S. 15 sowie Sonnenschein 1999
19  Vgl Adler 2002 S. 148ff..Diversity ist natürlich effektiver bei innovativen als bei routine Arbeiten, 
vgl. Ebenda. Verschiedene Rahmenbedingungen und Modelle werden zugrunde gelegt, um die Lei-
stung von kulturell heterogenen Arbeitsgruppen besser beurteilen zu können. Vgl. Z.B. Thomas/Ely 
1996; Dass/Parker 1999; Jackson/Ruderman 1996.
20  Vgl. Z.B. Thomas/Ely 1996; Dass/Parker 1999; Jackson/Ruderman 1996.
21  Siehe hierzu am Beispiel der M&A Seidensticker 2008
22  Vgl. Z.B. Magee 2003, S.52 ff.
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Besatzungsmacht aufgelöst worden. Stattdessen wurden sog. Keiretsus  gebildet. 
Diese hatten sehr klare Wertvorstellungen internalisiert, z.B.:23

• Soziale Verantwortung gegenüber den Beschäftigten,
•  Starke, wechselseitige Geschäftsbeziehungen zwischen Produzenten und Zulief-

erern,
•  Ein besonderes soziales Netzwerk innerhalb der keiretsus, welches auf Reziproz-

ität beruhte,
•  Wechselseitige Aktienbeteiligungen (Stammkapitalverfl echtungen von Zulieferer 

und Produzent) zum Schutz gegen fremde Übernahme, zur Sicherung einer lang-
fristigen Strategie und um verbundene Unternehmen zu unterstützen.

1999 hatte Nissan Anteile an 1.394 Unternehmen, wobei etliche nicht zur Au-
tomobilindustrie zählten. Dies hatte zur Folge, dass die meisten Zulieferer-Betriebe 
von ehemaligen Führungskräften von Nissan geleitet wurden. Dank dieser Begün-
stigungswirtschaft und enger Kontakte zum Ministerium für Internationalen Handel 
und Industrie (MITI) erhielt man relativ mühelos Bankdarlehen für Entwicklungs-
vorhaben.24  Reformen dagegen waren stets zum Scheitern verurteilt. Dazu beiget-
ragen haben außerdem die starken Traditionen von Nissan, eines der ältesten Indus-
trieunternehmen Japans (60 Jahre).

Zum gleichen Zeitpunkt hatte Renault eine drastische Phase der Umstruktu-
rierung und des Personalabbaus durchgeführt. In Belgien war das Werk Vilvoorde 
gerade geschlossen worden (3.500 verlorene Arbeitsplätze). Das Unternehmen er-
zielte erstmals seit 1997 wieder Gewinne und war gerade dabei, stark in seine eigene 
Zukunft zu investieren. Die französische Firma mit einem typisch autokratisch 
geprägten Führungsstil war nun in der Lage, einen bedeutenden Anteil eines auslän-
dischen Herstellers zu erwerben. Dies wurde auch als dringend notwendig gesehen, 
denn Europa stellte 85% der Gesamteinkünfte dar. Renaults Auslandsaktivitäten 
waren, besonders in geografi sch wichtigen Gebieten wie Asien, Nordamerika und 
Osteuropa nur begrenzt vorhanden. Außerdem brachte die Fusion von Daimler mit 
Chrysler neue Dynamik auf den Automobilmarkt und beschleunigte den Drang vieler 
Hersteller, sich global aufzustellen. Die Fusion von Renault mit Volvo stellte einen 
ersten Versuch dar, sich zu internationalisieren, war aber ein Fehlschlag.25

Als es dazu kam, dass man sich an den Verhandlungstisch mit Nissan setzte, 
hoffte man, dass Renault zumindest aus den Fehlern der fehlgeschlagenen Allianz 
mit Volvo gelernt hatte. Die anfänglich etwas sehr formal, fast legalistische Kontak-

23  Mehr Informationen zu „keiretsu“ bei Miyashita/Russell 1995, Gilson/Roe 1993.
24  MITI betrachtete Nissan als Prunkstück der Nachkriegspolitik. Vgl. Risaburo 2000.
25  Vgl. Magee 2003, S.38 ff.
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taufnahme der Franzosen versprach nichts Gutes. Das Unternehmen war Lichtjahre 
entfernt von den Bedingungen einer spezifi schen Unternehmenskultur und eines 
Führungsstils, welche bei einem Vertragsabschluss mit Nissan förderlich wären. Ihre 
japanischen Amtskollegen waren fest entschlossen, zunächst eine Vertrauensbasis 
für eine langfristige Geschäftsbeziehung zu bilden. Um die kulturellen Unterschiede 
zu überwinden und die Verhandlungen vorwärts zu bringen, wurde das Cross Com-
pany Teams (CCT) Konzept eingeführt. Ziel der Arbeitsgruppe war es, Synergien 
zwischen den Unternehmen aufzuspüren, um konkrete Maßnahmen für eine eventu-
elle Annäherung ins Auge zu fassen sowie Lösungen zu fi nden, die für beide Partner 
von Vorteil wären..26

Im März 1999 wurde die fi nanzielle Situation für Nissan nahezu desaströs. Ohne 
eine schnelle Lösung drohte die Herabsetzung der Bonität auf „junk bond“. Daimler-
Chrysler trat außerdem aus der Verhandlung aus und hatte damit jegliche Hoffnung 
der Japaner auf eine neue Geschäftsbeziehung aufgegeben. Darum war die Tür nun 
für den französischen Partner geöffnet. Renault entschied sich allerdings nicht für 
eine Hinhaltetaktik, um die gegenwärtig schwache Position Nissans auszunutzen und 
um wichtige Zugeständnisse zu erzielen, sondern war bestrebt, vertrauensbildende 
Maßnahmen zu bewirken.27 Renault vermied außerdem jedes Gespräch über eine 
vollständige Übernahme, sondern strebte eine Allianz an.28 Bei einer Allianz intendi-
eren die Beteiligten i.d.R. eine Zusammenarbeit auf freiwilliger Basis29: “strategic 
alliances are partnerships between two or more fi rms that decide they can better 
pursue their mutual goals by combining their resources – fi nancial, managerial, tech-
nological – as well as their existing distinctive competitive advantages“.30

Darüber hinaus war Renault überzeugt, dass dieses verbindliche Verhalten zum 
größtmöglichen Erfolg beitragen würde.31 Renault hatte Stärken im Cost Management 
und in der Kundenzufriedenheit. Nissan hatte Stärken in der Technologie, 
Produktivität, Qualitätskontrolle und im weltweiten operativen Geschäft.32 Die Idee 
war es, diese Stärken miteinander zu verbinden und dadurch neue Kräfte zu bilden.33 

26 Vgl. Nissan Sustainability Report 2006; Nissan Value-Up Update and Fiscal 2005 Financial Review, 
S.22.
27  Vgl. dazu Magee 2003, S.41 ff.
28  Eine kurzliche Untersuchung über 62 M&A ergab, dass die Mehrheit der Übernahmen scheitert, 
siehe hierzu z.B. Seidensticker 2008
29  Vgl. Gulati 1998, S.293-317. In der Literatur existiert oftmals keine klare Trennung zu anderen 
Kooperationsformen, Siehe stellvertretend: Backhaus/Piltz 1989; Bronder/Pritzl 1992; Beamish 1998 
; Welge/Al-Laham 2002. 
30  Deresky 2006, S.255.
31  Vgl. Spekman 1998, Ibarra 1992, Emerson, 2001, S.9.
32  Suginos Äußerungen in: Bartlett/Ghoshal/Birkinshaw 2004, S.607.
33  Vgl. Emerson, 2001, S.6
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Kulturelle Unterschiede wurden dabei als gegenseitiger Nutzen und innovations-
fördernd gesehen: „From the beginning, I said that I viewed cultural differences as 
an opportunity to innovate in achieving the pragmatic business objectives we had 
before.“34

Am 27. März wurde das Allianz-Abkommen offi ziell bekannt gegeben. Renault 
investierte annähernd 5 € Milliarden (33 FF Milliarden) und erwarb 36,8% Beteili-
gungen von Nissan mit der Option den Anteil später auf 44,4% aufzustocken.

Renaults Nummer zwei, C. Ghosn, wurde in das Führungsgremium 
Nissans berufen und der Vorsitzende von Nissan, Y. Hanawa, schloss sich dem 
Direktorium Renaults an. Beide Unternehmen verband das gemeinsame Interesse 
am Profi twachstum. Es wurden keine Mühen gescheut, zu vermeiden, dass ein 
Partner Nutzen zu Ungunsten des anderen ziehen würde, indem eine eindeutige 
Unternehmenskultur und Marken-Identität beibehalten wurden.35 Das Management 
hielt fest, dass Erfolg nicht einfach eine Sache von grundlegenden Änderungen der 
innerbetrieblichen Organisation und Anläufe ist.36 Der Schlüssel zu erfolgreicher 
Leistung beruht darauf, eine Balance zu fi nden zwischen Änderung und Bewahrung 
der kulturellen Identität der mitwirkenden Partner. „You also have to protect the 
company’s identity and the self-esteem of its people.37 Gerade darum bewahrte Re-
nault immer seine Sensibilität gegenüber Nissans Kultur.38

Um eine Ausgewogenheit in der Allianz und Synergien zwischen beiden Firmen 
zu entwickeln, wurde folgende Struktur gewählt (siehe Schaubild):

a)  Das gemeinsame Führungsgremium ist zusammengesetzt aus jeweils sechs 
Mitgliedern aus beiden Ländern,

b)  Bildung  von Cross Company Teams (CCT),
c)  Bildung von Funktionsübergreifende Teams (CFT),

Führungsgremien, Projektgruppen und eine Koordinierungsabteilung vervoll-
ständigen die Struktur und bilden drei Grundpfeiler der Allianz.

34  Emerson, 2001, S.5
35  Vgl. Nissan Annual Report 1999; « A New Alliance for the Millennium ». Strategische Allianzen 
setzen Vertrauen und Commitment gegenüber den Allianzpartner voraus, damit die Zusammenarbeit 
gelingen kann. Die Wichtigkeit von Vertrauen und Einsatzbereitschaft zwischen Allianzpartnern wurde 
bis vor Kurzem nicht in der Literatur in angemessener Weise betont (vgl. Granovetter, 1985; Spekman 
u.a 1998), dies betrifft insbesondere der Aspekt der Reziprozität. Vgl. auch Weber/Camerer 2003; Mo-
rosini 2004.
36  Vgl. Ghosn, 2002, S.37.
37  Ghosn, 2002, S.37.
38  Vgl. Ghosn, 2002, S.37.
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Schaubild 1: Struktur der Allianz

Quelle: Renault/Nissan 2006 S.8, Stand Mai 2006

Restrukturierung von Nissan
Die eben erwähnten CCT wurden bereits im Vorfeld der Allianz gebildet. Sie 

legten den Grundstein für die zukünftige Restrukturierung von Nissan.39 Nach der 
Bildung der Allianz musste Nissan nun saniert und vor der Insolvenz gerettet werden. 
Funktionsübergreifende Teams wurden geschaffen (Cross Functional Team, CFT), 
um die Arbeit der Cross Company Teams zu unterstützen: Funktionsübergreifende 
Teams müssen die Unterschiede zwischen den einzelnen Abteilungen und Regionen 
der japanischen Firmengruppe überwinden und über die funktionalen oder region-
alen Grenzen, die in ihrem Verantwortungsbereich liegen, hinwegschauen.40 Ziel war 
es, alle Prozesse bei Nissan zu untersuchen und geeignete Vorschläge zu machen, 
damit die Profi tabilität wieder hergestellt werden würde, und um ein nachhaltiges 
Wachstum zu sichern. Die Vorschläge wurden von den CFT unterbreitet, die endgül-
tige Entscheidung blieb aber der Führungsriege vorbehalten.41

39 Vgl. Nissan Sustainability Report 2006; Nissan Value-Up Update and Fiscal 2005 Financial Review, 
S.22.
40  Vgl. Emerson, 2001.
41  Die CFTs wurden wie folgt zusammengesetzt: zwei Gruppenführer, die vom Vorstand ausgewählt 
wurden und die aus miteinander verbundenen Abteilungen wie z.B. Beschaffung und Konstruktion 
kamen. Weitere acht oder neun Teilnehmer komplettierten die Gruppe. Es wurden auch Untergruppen 
gebildet, um die CFTs zu überwachen. Alle Projektleiter und das Führungsteam waren Japaner. Das Ha-
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Drei Monate später wurde der sog. „Nissan Revival Plan“ bekannt gegeben, der 
zum Ziel hatte, innerhalb von 3 Jahren (von April 2000 bis April 2003) die laufenden 
Kosten um 1.000 Milliarde Yen (8,7 Mrd. €) zu reduzieren, die Nettoverschuldung 
von 1.400 Mrd. Yen auf 700 Mrd. Yen (Verringerung um 6 Mrd. $ nach Finanzierung 
durch Renault) zu verringern und Investitionen in 22 neue Produkte zu tätigen. Die 
operativen Ziele wurden von den CCT und CFT entwickelt. Dabei ging es um fol-
gende Eckpunkte:42

•  Wirkungsvolle Maßnahmen zur Kostenreduzierung, die einen vermehrten Person-
alabbau zur Folge haben würden. Die Schließung ist bestimmt eine der schwierig-
sten Aufgabe in Japan, da es  dort unüblich ist. Mit dem Abbau von 21.000 Arbe-
itsplätzen, also 14% der Beschäftigten, sollte die Produktivität um 20 % gesteigert 
werden. Dabei zog man Frührente, wenn möglich, freiwillige Kündigungen, Out-
placement und das Anbieten von Teilzeitarbeitsplätzen in Betracht. Aufgrund der 
japanischen Arbeitsethik („gaman“)  gab es - trotz  der massiven Kündigungswelle 
- keinen Verlust an   Arbeitstagen durch Streiks oder sonstigen Produktionsver-
zögerungen . Die Mitarbeiter arbeiteten treu und hart bis zur Schließung. 

•  Vereinfachung der Fertigung: Nissan nutzte 24 technische Plattformen. Ziel war 
es, auf 15 Plattformen bis zum Jahre 2002 zu kommen. Dabei sollten gemeinsame 
Plattformen mit Renault genutzt werden, um die Kosten zu senken und die Ver-
marktung neuer Produkte zu beschleunigen.

•  Im Bereich Einkauf sind auch erhebliche Synergien und Verbesserungen eingefüh-
rt worden. 60 % der laufenden Kosten waren durch den Einkauf verursacht. Um 
Verbesserungen durchführen zu können, nutzte man Daten von Renault und führte 
ein Benchmarking durch. Dabei konnte festgestellt werden, dass Nissan um 25% 
bis 40% überhöhte Preise an seine Zulieferer zahlte Diese Daten wurde bei den 
Verhandlungen mit den Lieferanten genutzt. Darüber hinaus wurde ein zentrales 
Einkaufswesen für die beiden unabhängigen Unternehmen Renault und Nissan 
gegründet. Der Einkauf sollte zentralisiert werden, um bessere Konditionen aush-
andeln zu können. Die Renault Nissan Purchasing Organisation (siehe auch Schau-
bild 1) ist unabhängig, kauft für beide Unternehmen, die voneinander vollkommen 
unabhängig handeln, und spart dabei ca. 1 bis 2% pro Jahr an Einkaufsbudget 
für beide Unternehmen. Darüber hinaus wurde bei Nissan durch die Reduzierung 
der Zahl der Lieferanten der Auftrag für die verbleibenden Zulieferer automatisch 

uptziel des Führungsteams war es, sicherzustellen dass Termine eingehalten wurden. Die CFTs wurden 
in verschiedene Arbeitsfelder eingeteilt wie z.B. Akquisition, Beschaffung, Fertigung, Marketing und 
Verkauf, interne Organisation, Entscheidungsträger und Andere. Vgl. dazu auch Ghosn 2002, S. 6-9; 
Nissan Annual Report 2002; „Nissan Management Way“; Magee 2003, S.75-89. 
42 Siehe genauer u.a. Ghosn/Riès 2003 und Magee 2003.
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gesteigert. Dadurch sollten die Einkäufe um 20 % sinken. Die Lieferanten, die als 
erste auf den Vorschlag eingehen würden, bekämen neue Verträge und damit die 
Perspektive, mehr Umsatz mit Nissan zu generieren und Skalenerträge zu nutzen. 
Nissan hilft auch den Lieferanten, z.B. durch Änderung des Lastenheftes, technis-
che Vereinfachungen etc. die Kosten zu senken Dadurch sollten insgesamt 1/3 der 
Einsparungen erreicht werden. Damit wurde erstmals in Japan mit der Tradition 
der Keiretsus gebrochen.

•  Aufgrund der hohen Verschuldung war die Entwicklung neuer Modelle bisher 
stark gehemmt. Nun sollen zweiundzwanzig neue Modelle  innerhalb von 3 Jah-
ren weltweit vorgestellt werden, ein großer Teil davon in Japan. Die existierende 
Modellpalette wird modernisiert und führende Designer hierfür abgeworben. Syn-
ergien mit den USA werden gesucht. Nissan wird außerdem neue Kundengruppen 
erschließen, insbesondere in USA mit einem neuen Pick-Up (Nissan hat solche 
Fahrzeuge noch nie hergestellt). Eine Milliarde Dollar wird in einer neuen Fer-
tigungsstätte in Canton Mississippi (USA) für die Fertigung von Pick-up, Vans 
und sportliche Kleinlastern investiert und das ein Jahr nach der Schließung der 
Fertigungsstätten in Japan. Damit sollen Preise erhöht und der Umsatz verbessert 
werden.

•  Die Kommunikation  stellte bei der Sanierung ebenfalls eine große Herausforderung 
dar. Es kamen nur sehr wenige Franzosen nach Japan (ca. 20), die zudem keine 
Vorstellung von Japan und von der Sprache hatten. Die Kommunikation von ein-
fachsten Sachverhalten war deshalb besonders schwierig. Selbst wenn die gleiche 
Sprache gesprochen wird, verstehen sich die Mitarbeiter nicht unbedingt:

- Franzose: „Wir denken es ist nötig ein Werk zu schießen.“
- Japaner: „Ja“
- Franzose: „Das bedeutet die Entlassung von Mitarbeitern.“
- Japaner: „Ja“
- Franzose: „Wir haben keine Wahl, wir müssen uns dazu entschließen.“
- Japaner: „Ja“
-  Der Franzose setzt seine Arbeit fort und fängt an zu überlegen wie das Werk 

geschlossen werden kann.
-  Der Japaner ist noch dabei diese Idee zu überlegen, das „Ja“ sagen hat nur 

bedeutet, dass er verstanden hat, was man ihm sagte.
Um diese interkulturellen Probleme zu lösen, war die Bildung eines gemein-

samen Wortschatzes besonders hilfreich, um Missverständnisse bei den Sitzungen 
zu vermeiden.
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Die oben erwähnten Ziele des Nissan Revival Plans wurden zum Erstaunen 
vieler Beobachter in nur zwei statt der geplanten drei Jahren erreicht. Der Nissan-
Revival-Plan baute im Übrigen so starke Ziele auf, dass kein Raum mehr war für 
Diskussionen über kulturelle Verschiedenheiten.43

Die Weiterentwicklung von Nissan: der Plan 180 und Value-Up Plan
Der nachfolgende Nissan Plan 180 (April 2002 – April 2005) konzentriert sich 

auf Wachstum, Kostenreduzierung, die weitere Suche nach Synergien und die Erstel-
lung eines einzigartigen Verkaufsangebotes als global geführtem Fahrzeughersteller. 
Ziel ist es, den Absatz um 1 Million Fahrzeugen zu steigern, eine Marge in Prozent 
vom Umsatz (Operational Margin) von mindestens 8% Prozent zu erzielen und die 
Schulden in der Automobilsparte auf Null zu reduzieren. Deshalb heißt der Plan 
180. 

Die funktionsübergreifenden Teams waren weiterhin der Schlüssel für die Ziel-
formulierung und für die Umsetzung. Um hierbei Unterstützung zu leisten, wurden 
des Weiteren sogenannte Value-Up Gruppen im mittleren Führungssegment gebil-
det, Diese waren kleiner und für spezifi sche Themen zuständig, wie z.B. für kon-
tinuierliche Verbesserungen der Prozesse oder für die Lösungsfi ndung operativer 
und täglicher Probleme. Sie hatten freie Hand bei der Erkennung der Probleme und 
dem Finden der Lösungen. Das Hauptprinzip war wie beim vorherigen Plan, Lösun-
gen innerhalb des Unternehmens zu fi nden und keine externe Beratung in Anspruch 
zu nehmen. Ideen und Umsetzung wurden alle im Unternehmen gefunden. Dies-
er ehrgeizige Plan übertraf viele der ursprünglichen Ziele innerhalb der geplanten 
Zeit. Der Ebit z.B. wurde mit 10,8% einer der besten in der Branche und die Schul-
den wurden nicht nur eliminiert, sondern es wurden zum ersten Mal liquide Mittel 
(„cash“) erwirtschaftet.44

Der dritte sogenannte „Value-Up Plan“ ist seit April 2005 etabliert. Ziel ist 
es, die Verkaufszahlen auf 4,2 Millionen zu steigern, eine nachhaltige Profi tabil-
ität zu erreichen und ein Return on Investment von mehr als 20% zu erzielen. Der 
Name dieses Plans soll zeigen, dass ein nachhaltiges, profi tables Wachstum erreicht 
werden soll, der im Einklang und in Synergie mit den Aktionären verfolgt wird. Die 
Schaffung von Werten (Value) ist auf die Aktionäre (Shareholders) gerichtet. Neben 

43  Vgl. Emerson, 2001, S.6.
44  Vgl. dazu Magee 2003, p. 224. 2006 gab es 18 CCTs, die für die Allianz arbeiteten. Deren Struktur/
Ziel ist wie folgt defi niert: die CCT erforschen neue Möglichkeiten und Synergien innerhalb der Alli-
anz. Funktionsübergreifende Teams (FTTs) unterstützen die CCTs und die Task Teams (TTs) helfen 
den CCTs bei Spezialaufträgen. Vgl. dazu auch die Abbildung Struktur der Allianz und Renault/Nissan 
2006 S.11. 
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den Bedürfnissen und Erwartungen der Anteilseigner sollen aber auch andere Grup-
pen in den Mittelpunkt des Interesses gestellt werden. Das Unternehmen versucht, 
den gesamten sozioökonomischen Kontext zu erfassen und die Bedürfnisse der un-
terschiedlichen Stakeholder in Einklang zu bringen, also neben den Anteilseignern 
auch die Mitarbeiter, die Kunden, die Partner und die Gesellschaft im Allgemeinen 
sowie die Umwelt.45 Im Endeffekt sollten die Aktionäre eine höhere Wertschöpfung 
und höhere Dividende, die Mitarbeiter höhere Löhne und Sonderzahlungen erhalten, 
die Zulieferer haben die Gelegenheit, höhere Profi te zu machen und zu wachsen, und 
die Kunden ein vielfältigeres Angebot an Waren.46 Dieser Ansatz wurde bereits im 
Nissan Revival Plan begonnen, als mit den Lieferanten Synergien gesucht wurden. 
So waren die Ingenieure von Nissan nach längeren Diskussionen bereit, das Design 
verschiedener Produkte zu ändern, um die Kosten der Lieferanten zu senken. Das 
Konzept der Cross Functional Teams soll nun unternehmensübergreifend eingesetzt 
werden. Ob dieser Ansatz auch so erfolgreich umgesetzt  werden wird, ist eine span-
nende Frage, die bei Vorliegen der Bilanz des Plans untersucht werden sollte.

Diversity und der Fall Renault Nissan
Während der Fallstudie haben sich die Autoren mit den Strategien befasst, 

die für die Nissan Corporation den Aufschwung brachten. Das Ändern der 
kulturellen Traditionen, das Treffen weit reichender Entscheidungen wie dem 
Gesundschrumpfen, Werksschließungen und dem Belohnen von Leistung; all diese 
Aspekte waren neu für das japanische Unternehmen, vor allem weil das Management 
sie erfolgreich einsetzte. Interessant bei diesem Ansatz ist, dass Menschen aus allen 
Ebenen des Unternehmens fähig sind, Lösungen für innerbetriebliche Probleme zu 
fi nden, wenn man sie am Entscheidungsprozess partizipieren lässt.47 Transparenz, 
ergebnisorientierte Kommunikation und aktives Zuhören sind dabei wichtig.

In Übereinstimmung mit vorangegangenen Ergebnissen kann außerdem gesagt 
werden, dass die Schlüsselfaktoren für eine erfolgreiche Allianz die Folgenden zu 
sein scheinen:

- Akzeptanz der Allianzziele von allen Mitgliedern der Organisation,

45  Vgl. Nissan Sustainability Report 2005, seit der CEO von Nissan im April 2006 auch verantwortlich 
für  Renault war, wurden die gleichen Entwicklungs-Methoden für den Plan von „Commitment 2009“ 
von Renault umgesetzt. Mehr dazu fi nden Sie unter: http://www.renault.com/renault_com/en/images/
Cp_communique_en_tcm1120-325175.pdf.
46  Mehr dazu bei: Ghosn/Riès p. 367 f. und Nissan 2006, S.1. Die Integration aller Beteiligten, sowie 
der Geschäftspartner ist in der Unternehmens-Mission Nissans festgelegt.: “Nissan bietet einzigartige 
und innovative Fahrzeuge und Dienstleistungen an, die allen beteiligten Allianzpartnern von Renault 
messbare Werte einbringt.
47  Stellungnahmen während der Fahrzeugmesse 2006 in Paris.
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- Ein lernfähiges und offenes Management Team, 
- Jede Idee eines Mitarbeiters kann von Bedeutung sein,
- Klare und zielgerichtete Kommunikation,
- Proaktives Handeln.48

Schließlich vermuten die Autoren, dass die Institutionalisierung von Diversity 
(wie den Cross Company Teams, funktionsübergreifenden Cross Functional Teams 
und Value-Up Teams) den Schlüsselfaktor zu Erfolg und größerer Produktivität 
bilden. Es wurden gezielt Synergieeffekte in der Allianz, zwischen den Abteilungen, 
zwischen den Ländern, mit den Partnern gesucht, entsprechende Ziele fi xiert und 
anschließend wertschöpfend umgesetzt. Bei den ersten beiden Plänen sind die 
Ergebnisse besonders beeindruckend. Bei dem dritten Plan muss noch die Bilanz 
abgewartet werden.

Diversity ist eine positive Kraft, eine Gelegenheit, Werte und Innovationen zu 
schaffen.49 Das Miteinander von Menschen gleicher Nationalität, Religion oder Bil-
dung ist sicherlich die einfachere Möglichkeit, ein Unternehmen zu führen. Aber der 
wirkliche Mehrwert entsteht möglicherweise aus einer Heterogenität, sei sie kul-
tureller oder anderer Art, denn es gibt immer unterschiedliche Alternativen auf ein 
bestimmtes Problem zu reagieren.

 Diversity ist ohne Zweifel eine interessante Idee, sie muss aber gemanagt 
werden. Eine Allianz ist vielleicht sogar die beste Möglichkeit Diversity zu mana-
gen.50, Allerdings, ist es gewiss nicht einfach, Menschen unterschiedlicher Herkunft 
oder mit unterschiedlichem Erfahrungsspektrum miteinander arbeiten zu lassen.51 
Das ist die Herausforderung,52 denn die Wertschöpfung kann dabei sogar negativ 
sein.53 Zwei wichtige Voraussetzungen spielen in diesem Zusammenhang eine entsc-
heidende Rolle: Respekt und Interesse. Mitarbeiter oder allgemein Stakeholder müs-
sen Unterschiede erkennen, akzeptieren und respektieren sowie, Interesse am Ander-
ssein oder am Andersdenken zeigen, denn nur so kann man von anderen lernen. Das 
ist nur möglich bei entsprechender Einstellung des (internationalen) Managements. 

48  Vgl. Emerson, 2001, S.8-9.
49  Vgl. Ghosn/Riès S.379 Außer Innovation,sieht Ghosn das Qualitätsmanagement, sowie die Fähigkeit 
zur Kosten-und Effi zienzkontrolle als die Schlüsselfunktion für Wettbewerbsfähigkeit an. Mehr dazu 
bei: Ghosn/Riès S.378 – 383; vgl. auch Gebert 2005.
50  So Schneider / Barsoux 2003 S. 275, dies bezieht sich auch auf Joint Ventures
51  Zum Management von Diversity siehe Sonnenschein 1999. Hier wird insbesondere darauf eingegan-
gen wie Diversity genutzt werden kann, auch wenn Konfl ikte entstehen. Sonnenschein 1999 S. 7 geht 
sogar weiter und meint, dass diversity gemanagt sein muss und leadership erfordert
52  Vgl. Schneider/Barsoux 2003 S. 284
53  Mehr zum Thema Effi zienz von kulturellen Teams bei Podsiadlowski 2004 and Adler 2002 S. 147 
ff.
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Diese Denkweise gewinnt insbesondere im Rahmen der aktuell beschleunigenden 
Globalisierung an Bedeutung.

Schlußbetrachtung
Zusammengefasst kann also festgestellt werden, dass der Globalisierungsdrang 

von Renault nicht mit einer Übernahme von Nissan, sondern mit einer Allianz, die die 
unterschiedlichen Kulturen (auch Unternehmenskulturen) respektierte, gelöst wurde. 
Um Synergien zwischen den Unternehmen und bei Nissan zu entfalten, wurden 
Cross Company Teams, Cross Functional Teams, sowie Value-Up Gruppen gebildet, 
damit eine Verbindung zwischen den verschiedenen Abteilungen, Funktionen, 
Betrieben, Regionen, Ländern und Eigentümern hergestellt werden konnte. Sie 
entwickelten neue und innovative Lösungen, um die Wertschöpfungskette global 
zu integrieren und zu optimieren und um Werte für die Anteilseigner zu bilden. 
Mitarbeiter arbeiten nun gemäß den neuen Methoden und nutzen dabei die Vielfalt 
um Innovationen und Werte zu kreieren.54 Carlos Ghosn, der erste nicht-japanische 
(„gaijin“) Geschäftsführer Nissans scheint diese neuen Management-Fähigkeiten in 
sehr erfolgreicher Weise genutzt zu haben, da die meisten Projekte Ihre Ziele schon 
vor dem Soll-Termin erreicht haben.

Folglich hängt die Wettbewerbsfähigkeit in einer globalen Welt wahrscheinlich 
von Führungsfähigkeiten ab, die es Arbeitsgruppen ermöglicht, Vertrauen zu bilden 
und funktionale Barrieren zu überwinden. Auf diese Weise ist Globalisierung keine 
Bedrohung, sondern eine Gelegenheit, die ergriffen werden sollte. Wenn alle Beteil-
igten berücksichtigt werden, wird die Globalisierung noch nachhaltiger, wertvoller 
und allgemein akzeptiert. Gewiss können aus einem einzigen Fall nicht einfach allge-
meine Regeln abgeleitet werden, doch gibt er eine interessante Richtung für weitere 
Untersuchungen an. Wichtig ist in diesem Zusammenhang, welche Voraussetzungen 
geschaffen werden müssen, damit Diversity am erfolgreichsten gemanagt werden 
kann.
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ABSTRACT
Universities play a signifi cant role in the development of the society they act 

in. Their role is mainly felt at regional level. Nevertheless, through their scientifi c 
research, artistic and educational work, universities have a signifi cant impact on a 
wider environment as well. The University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer in Osijek, 
continuing a three-century-long tradition of higher education in Eastern Croatia, is 
one of the most important factors of development of the region. The new millen-
nium has posed new challenges. The ongoing transformation process is extremely 
complex and requires the engagement of not only the entire academic community, 
but also of any entity interacting with the university. In order to give an overview 
of the main development trends of the University over the past ten years, the study 
presented in this paper applies adequate statistical methods and models. Deriving 
from the commitment taken by Croatia to found its social and economic progress 
on building an information society, the study puts special emphasis on analysing the 
possibility for the University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer in Osijek to actively contrib-
ute to the above process by providing conditions for the implementation of research 
programmes and projects as well as for the education and training of computer sci-
ence human resources.

Key words: regional university, economic development, statistical methods 
and models, information society, education and training of computer science human 
resources

1  The paper was written in the scope of the project: Regiona University (No.010-0101427-0837).
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1. INTRODUCTION
Research and education are the basic postulates of development. Therefore, 

even the slightest backwardness in these fi elds has a direct impact on global social 
processes. Especially given the current turbulent economic conditions, insuffi cient 
investment into scientifi c research and education inevitably leads to accelerated stag-
nation and decrease in competitiveness. Croatia’s commitment to develop a knowl-
edge-based society is the only logical option under the given circumstances, and it 
is reasonably expected to result in overall positive changes in time. The building of 
such a society is based on the quality and continuous improvement of the research 
and education system. The most developed countries of the world have identifi ed the 
need for its creation on time. Building a knowledge-based society is the strategic goal 
of the European Union set out by the Lisbon Strategy adopted in 2000. According 
to this document, by 2010 the European Union should become the most competitive 
and the most dynamic knowledge-based society in the world, capable of sustainable 
economic growth, with more jobs and social cohesion. It is estimated that the accom-
plishment of Lisbon goals would increase the Member State GDP between 12% and 
23%, and employment by approximately 11%. Although such estimates seem fairly 
optimistic, the implementation of the set goals will defi nitely lead to signifi cant steps 
forward in the fi eld of scientifi c research and education.

Croatia’s strategic goal is to create the most competitive research and educa-
tion society in this part of Europe by 2010. To achieve this goal, and thus bring 
the Croatian research and education system closer to the systems existing in the 
developed countries of the world and the European Union, a set of reforms has been 
introduced throughout the system. The reforms are based on the long-term tradition 
of the Croatian research and education system, as well as on the best practices of 
European and other countries. The implementation of the Bologna process plays a 
special part in the fi eld of higher education, while the main goals of research and 
technology policies are: higher investment into research and development, improv-
ing their effectiveness, boosting cooperation between the scientifi c research system, 
state institutions and economy, and more active participation of Croatian scientists/
researchers in European Union programmes.

Universities, as the centres of research, application-oriented, artistic and edu-
cational work, achieve the most powerful interaction at regional level. They play 
an enormous role in the development of the communities they act in. Among other 
things, they take care of the cultural and sports infrastructure, provide conditions 
for research activities, and transfer knowledge and competences for general benefi t. 
Universities thus contribute not only to the prosperity of a region, but also act as a 
powerful leverage of economic and social development both at national and global 
level.
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The University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer in Osijek is certainly one of the most 
important factors of development of Eastern Croatia. Continuing a three-century-
long tradition of higher education in this region, it faces new challenges in the new 
millennium. This paper attempts to analyse the main trends of its development over 
the past ten years. In order to research the above topic, the study applies statistical 
methods and models intended for the time sequence analysis. Deriving from the 
requirements of the contemporary society that have emerged as a result of rapid 
progress in information and communication technologies, the analysis puts special 
emphasis on the state of affairs in university and application-oriented study pro-
grammes in this domain. The intention was to draw attention to the importance of the 
University in building an information society.

2.  BRIEF HISTORICAL OVERVIEW OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF HIGHER 
EDUCATION IN EASTERN CROATIA

The roots of higher education in Eastern Croatia date back to 1707, to the found-
ing of the Higher Theological School in Osijek. With the aim of training and educat-
ing theologians and teachers to work in grammar schools, another Higher Theologi-
cal School was founded in Osijek in 1724, whereas a college with philosophy and 
moral theology studies existed in Požega from 1761 to 1776. The Diocesan Theo-
logical College of the Episcopal seminary in Đakovo was founded in 1806.

The recent history of higher education in Eastern Croatia starts in 1959 with the 
founding of the Centre for Part-time Studies in Osijek set up as a satellite study cen-
tre under the Faculty of Economics in Zagreb. The two-year College of Economics 
and the two-year College of Agriculture in Osijek are the fi rst institutions of higher 
education in this region founded in 1960. A year after the Teacher Training Colleges 
were opened in Osijek and Slavonski Brod, the Faculty of Law in Zagreb launched 
the Centre for Part-time Studies of Law in Osijek, the Polytechnic was founded 
in Slavonski Brod, the two-year College of Economics was founded in Vukovar, 
the two-year School of Dentistry was founded in Osijek and the Polytechnic was 
founded in Nova Gradiška. The two-year College of Economics became in 1961 the 
Faculty of Economics in Osijek, and the Centre for Engineering Studies in Slavonski 
Brod was founded in 1967. In the fi rst half of 1970s the two-year College of Civil 
Engineering from Zagreb, the two-year College of Economics in Slavonski Brod 
and the Law School in Osijek were opened. Such an impetus to higher education 
resulted in the initiative to found the University of Osijek. The agreement on the es-
tablishment of the University was signed on 31 May 1975. The Faculty of Law was 
founded the same year, and the Faculty of Food Technology in Osijek was opened 
a year later. The Faculty of Education in Osijek was founded in 1977, the School of 
Engineering in Slavonski Brod in 1979, as well as the Medical Studies in Osijek, 
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becoming the Faculty of Medicine in 1998. In 1982 the Faculty of Civil Engineering 
was founded in Osijek, and in 1990 the Electrical Engineering Studies evolved into 
the Faculty of Electrical Engineering. The same year the decision was reached to 
name the University of Osijek after the famous bishop and theologian, great patron 
and people’s tribune Josip Juraj Strossmayer.

The University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer in Osijek suffered heavily during the 
Homeland War. 24 of its students and 5 lecturers were killed in the war. Neverthe-
less, even under such circumstances, the University remained operational. By adjust-
ing to the requirements of the region, the University continues with the transforma-
tion process in the period following the Homeland War. As a result of the changes, 
the number of its research and education constituents has increased. The University 
of Josip Juraj Strossmayer in Osijek currently comprises the following: the Faculty 
of Economics, the Faculty of Electrical Engineering, the Faculty of Philosophy, the 
Faculty of Civil Engineering, the Catholic Faculty of Theology, the Faculty of Medi-
cine, the Faculty of Agriculture, the Faculty of Law, the Faculty of Food Technol-
ogy, the Faculty of Mechanical Engineering, the Faculty of Teacher Education, the 
Academy of Arts, the Department of Mathematics, the Department of Biology, the 
Department of Physics, and the Department of Chemistry. There are three additional 
facilities as part of the University established for the purpose of meeting the needs of 
students, researchers and lecturers: the University Library in Osijek, and the Student 
Centres in Osijek and Slavonski Brod.

3.  MOST SIGNIFICANT FEATURES OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF JOSIP JURAJ STROSSMAYER IN OSIJEK FROM 
ACADEMIC YEAR 1999/2000 TO ACADEMIC YEAR 2007/2008

Table 1 contains the overview of the number of lecturers and assistants at the 
research and education constituents of the University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer in 
Osijek from the academic year 1999/2000 to the academic year 2007/2008.
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Faculty of Economics 42 41 41 41 41 40 40 64 63
Faculty of Electrical Engineering 43 40 44 42 42 40 40 43 59
Faculty of Philosophy 82 82 85 79 92 72 81 103 107
Faculty of Civil Engineering 43 44 44 40 52 51 53 55 49
Catholic Faculty of Theology - - - - - - 15 21 24
Faculty of Medicine 56 53 56 61 57 74 80 124 133
Faculty of Agriculture 90 91 95 90 91 93 99 111 113
Faculty of Law 31 32 30 31 29 29 30 34 38
Faculty of Food Technology 29 34 35 36 34 35 42 43 49
Faculty of Mechanical Engineering 41 41 40 39 40 40 40 39 39
Faculty of Teacher Education 17 19 20 21 20 20 22 31 38
Academy of Arts - - - - - 10 14 19 35
Department of Mathematics 3 3 3 8 10 10 15 17 20
Department of Biology - - - - - 15 25 24 27
Department of Physics - - - - - 7 8 10 11
Department of Chemistry - - - - - - 7 12 15
TOTAL 477 480 493 499 508 536 611 750 821
Source: Data provided by the University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer in Osijek
Table 1. Number of lecturers and assistants at the research and education constituents of the 

University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer in Osijek from the academic year 1999/2000 to 
the academic year 2007/2008

In the analysed period, the number of lecturers and assistants at the University 
increased annually by an average of 43 (indicator calculated as the average fi rst dif-
ference). In order to present a more objective overview of the general trend in the 
number of lecturers and assistants at the University, in addition to the data referring 
to the total number of the above human resources, Table 2 includes the rates of 
change based on the data for the academic year 1999/2000, as well as the respective 
year-on-year rates of change.
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ACADEMIC YEAR
NUMBER OF 

LECTURERS AND 
ASSISTANTS

RATE OF CHANGE 
[Base academic year = 

1999/2000]
(%)

YEAR-ON-YEAR 
RATE OF CHANGE

(%)

1999/2000 477 0.00 -
2000/2001 480 0.63 0.63
2001/2002 493 3.35 2.71
2002/2003 499 4.61 1.22
2003/2004 508 6.50 1.80
2004/2005 536 12.37 5.51
2005/2006 611 28.09 13.99
2006/2007 750 57.23 22.75
2007/2008 821 72.12 9.47

Table 2. Number of lecturers and assistants at the University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer in Osijek 
from the academic year 1999/2000 to the academic year 2007/2008, rates of change 
with respect to the academic year 1999/2000 and year-on-year rates of change

In the academic year 2007/2008 the number of lecturers and assistants at the 
University was 1.72 times higher than in the academic year 1999/2000. Over the pe-
riod analysed, the number increased annually by an average of 7.02% (average rates 
of change calculated as the geometric mean). The highest increase rate was recorded 
in the academic year 2006/2007, and the lowest in the academic year 2000/2001. 
In general, the number of lecturers and assistants varied only slightly until the aca-
demic year 2004/2005. Intensive employment growth was slowed down in the last 
academic year analysed, although it reached almost 10% even then.

In order to establish the main features of the trend in the number of lecturers, 
the cubic trend model was applied in the study. In addition to the data referring to the 
number of lecturers and assistants, the following graph presents the cubic equation 
calculated in the above analysis. It should be mentioned that due to the low count of 
data included in the analysis the obtained results should be interpreted with caution.
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Figure 1. Number of lecturers and assistants at the University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer in 
Osijek from the academic year 1999/2000 to the academic year 2007/2008, with re-
spective cubic trend equation 

The analysis of variance (ANOVA) table for the analysed phenomenon reads as 
follows:

SOURCE df SUM OF 
SQUARES 

MEAN 
SQUARE F-value

REGRESSION 3 127165.764 42388.588
87.935

RESIDUAL 5 2410.236 482.047
TOTAL 8 129576.000

According to the coeffi cient of determination (R2), the cubic trend model ex-
plained 98.14% of total variations, which implies that the calculated equation is 
highly representative. 

Table 3 contains the overview of the number of lecturers and assistants over the 
analysed period, the predicted values and the residuals.
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ACADEMIC YEAR NUMBER OF LECTURERS AND 
ASSISTANTS

PREDICTED 
VALUE RESIDUAL

1999/2000 477 480.606 -3.606
2000/2001 480 480.667 -0.667
2001/2002 493 482.792 10.208
2002/2003 499 492.331 6.669
2003/2004 508 514.632 -6.632
2004/2005 536 555.043 -19.043
2005/2006 611 618.913 -7.913
2006/2007 750 711.591 38.409
2007/2008 821 838.424 -17.424

Table 3. Number of lecturers and assistants at the University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer in Osijek 
from the academic year 1999/2000 to the academic year 2007/2008, predicted values 
and residuals

The number of lecturers and assistants was above the general trend established by 
the cubic trend model in the academic years 2001/2002, 2002/2003 and 2006/2007.

Table 4 lists the data on the number of students at the research and education 
constituents of the University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer in Osijek from the aca-
demic year 1999/2000 to the academic year 2007/2008.
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Faculty of Economics 2869 1971 2142 2759 4287 5537 5297 4639 4709
Faculty of Electrical Engineering 408 406 693 813 1114 1287 1380 1651 1828
Faculty of Philosophy 1118 1066 1089 1056 1262 1393 1305 1489 1503
Faculty of Civil Engineering 408 397 686 748 704 917 1027 1050 1167
Catholic Faculty of Theology - - - - - - 228 251 252
Faculty of Medicine 303 338 350 356 379 498 632 731 737
Faculty of Agriculture 801 770 946 1083 1210 1394 1664 1595 1437
Faculty of Law 1859 1932 2101 2150 2224 2539 2405 3629 3830
Faculty of Food Technology 576 583 597 596 618 440 620 619 753
Faculty of Mechanical Engineering 236 307 414 471 476 567 627 589 625
Faculty of Teacher Education 251 339 493 489 636 635 828 859 882
Academy of Arts - - - - - 49 149 184 220
Department of Mathematics 207 265 272 259 304 394 393 446 433
Department of Biology - - - - - - 153 209 215
Department of Physics - - - - - - 110 152 117
Department of Chemistry - - - - - - 104 * 20
TOTAL 9036 8374 9783 10780 13214 15650 16922 18093 18728

Source: Data provided by the University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer in Osijek
Table 4. Number of students at the research and education constituents of the University of Josip 

Juraj Strossmayer in Osijek from the academic year 1999/2000 to the academic year 
2007/2008 

In the analysed period, the number of students at the University increased an-
nually by 1211.5. Table 5 contains data on the total number of students and on the 
rates of change based on the data for the academic year 1999/2000, as well as the 
year-on-year rates of change.

ACADEMIC 
YEAR NUMBER OF STUDENTS

RATE OF CHANGE [Base 
academic year = 1999/2000]

(%)

YEAR-ON-YEAR RATE 
OF CHANGE

(%)
1999/2000 9036 0.00 -
2000/2001 8374 -7.33 -7.33
2001/2002 9783 8.27 16.83
2002/2003 10780 19.30 10.19
2003/2004 13214 46.24 22.58
2004/2005 15650 73.20 18.43
2005/2006 16922 87.27 8.13
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2006/2007 18093 100.23 6.92
2007/2008 18728 107.26 3.51

Table 5. Number of students at the University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer in Osijek from the 
academic year 1999/2000 to the academic year 2007/2008, rates of change with respect 
to the academic year 1999/2000 and year-on-year rates of change 

In the academic year 2007/2008 the number of students at the University was 
2.07 times higher than in the academic year 1999/2000. Over the analysed period the 
number increased annually by 9.54%. Thus, the increase in the number of students 
was more intensive than the increase in the number of lecturers and assistants. The 
highest increase rate was recorded in the academic year 2003/2004, whereas only in 
the academic year 2000/2001 the number of students was lower than in the previous 
academic year. A gradual decrease in the rate of increase in the number of students 
can be observed following the academic year 2003/2004.

In order to identify the basic rules of the trend in the number of students at the 
University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer in Osijek more accurately, the analysed data 
were approximated by using the cubic trend model. Figure 2 presents the trend in 
the number of students over the analysed period including the calculated cubic trend 
equation.
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Figure 2. Number of students at the University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer in Osijek from the 
academic year 1999/2000 to the academic year 2007/2008, with respective cubic trend 
equation

The analysis of variance (ANOVA) table for the variable defi ned as the number 
of students at the University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer in Osijek for the academic 
years 1999/2000 to 2007/2008: 

SOURCE df SUM OF SQUARES MEAN SQUARE F-value
REGRESSION 3 131621241.006 43873747.002

402.964
RESIDUAL 5 544388.550 108877.710
TOTAL 8 132165629.556

The coeffi cient of determination (R2) indicates that the applied model explained 
99.588% of total variations. Therefore, the calculated cubic trend equation can be 
considered highly representative. However, it should be reiterated that due to the 
low count of data included in the analysis the results obtained should be interpreted 
with caution.

 Table 6 lists the data on the number of students over the analysed period, the 
predicted values and the residuals.
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ACADEMIC YEAR NUMBER OF STUDENTS PREDICTED VALUE RESIDUAL
1999/2000 9036 8926.303 109.697
2000/2001 8374 8645.848 -271.848
2001/2002 9783 9487.266 295.734
2002/2003 10780 11102.162 -322.162
2003/2004 13214 13142.143 71.857
2004/2005 15650 15258.814 391.186
2005/2006 16922 17103.781 -181.781
2006/2007 18093 18328.652 -235.652
2007/2008 18728 18585.030 142.970
Table 6. Number of students at the University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer from the academic year 

1999/2000 to the academic year 2007/2008, predicted values and residuals
The number of students was above the general trend established by the cubic 

trend model in the academic years 1999/2000, 2001/2002, 2003/2004, 2004/2005 
and 2007/2008.

Table 7 indicates the relation between the number of students and the number of 
lecturers, including assistants, at the University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer in Osijek 
from the academic year 1999/2000 to the academic year 2007/2008.
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Faculty of Economics 68.31 48.07 52.24 67.29 104.56 138.43 132.43 72.48 74.75
Faculty of Electrical Engineering 9.49 10.15 15.75 19.36 26.52 32.18 34.50 38.40 30.98
Faculty of Philosophy 13.63 13.00 12.81 13.37 13.72 19.35 16.11 14.46 14.05
Faculty of Civil Engineering 9.49 9.02 15.59 18.70 13.54 17.98 19.38 19.09 23.82
Catholic Faculty of Theology - - - - - - 15.20 11.95 10.50
Faculty of Medicine 5.41 6.38 6.25 5.84 6.65 6.73 7.90 5.90 5.54
Faculty of Agriculture 8.90 8.46 9.96 12.03 13.30 14.99 16.81 14.37 12.72
Faculty of Law 59.97 60.38 70.03 69.35 76.69 87.55 80.17 106.74 100.79
Faculty of Food Technology 19.86 17.15 17.06 16.56 18.18 12.57 14.76 14.40 15.37
Faculty of Mechanical Engineering 5.76 7.49 10.35 12.08 11.90 14.18 15.68 15.10 16.03
Faculty of Teacher Education 14.76 17.84 24.65 23.29 31.80 31.75 37.64 27.71 23.21
Academy of Arts - - - - - 4.90 10.64 9.68 6.29
Department of Mathematics 69.00 88.33 90.67 32.38 30.40 39.40 26.20 26.24 21.65
Department of Biology - - - - - - 6.12 8.71 7.96
Department of Physics - - - - - - 13.75 15.20 10.64
Department of Chemistry - - - - - - 14.86 * 1.33
TOTAL 18.94 17.45 19.84 21.60 26.01 29.20 27.70 24.12 22.81
Table 7. Relation between the number of students and lecturers, including assistants, at the Uni-

versity of Josip Juraj Strossmayer in Osijek from the academic year 1999/2000 to the 
academic year 2007/2008
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The most favourable ratio between the number of students and lecturers, includ-
ing assistants, at the University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer in Osijek was in the aca-
demic year 2000/2001. The ratio was 1 lecturer and assistant to 17.45 students. The 
ratio continuously deteriorated until the academic year 2004/2005. Following this 
academic year the situation gradually improved. According to the data available for 
the current academic year, there is an overall ratio of 1 lecturer and assistant to 22.81 
students at the University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer in Osijek. However, if analysed 
at the level of individual research and education constituents, the ratio varies signifi -
cantly. Currently the least favourable ratio of the number of students and lecturers, 
including assistants, is at the Faculty of Law, with 1 lecturer and assistant to 100.79 
students. There is a fairly unfavourable ratio at the Faculty of Economics as well, 
while the most favourable ratio is at the Department of Chemistry where, according 
to available information, there is 1 lecturer and assistant to 1.33 students. There are 
fewer than 10 students to 1 lecturer and assistant for the current academic year at the 
Faculty of Medicine, the Academy of Arts and the Department of Biology. Based on 
the data listed in Table 7, the conclusion to be drawn is that positive steps forward 
towards full implementation of the Bologna process have been taken over the past 
years; nevertheless, at individual research and education constituents the situation is 
still far from satisfactory.

A number of projects signifi cant for the development of the University of Josip 
Juraj Strossmayer in Osijek have been implemented over the past years. Most of the 
capital investment programs have been realised by means of loans granted by Slavon-
ska banka Osijek. The long-term loan contract between Slavonska banka Osijek, the 
University and the Ministry of Science and Technology was singed on 12 July 2002. 
The drafting of the university campus project, the implementation of which started at 
the former “Drava” military barracks, the construction of the new Students’ Dormi-
tory in Osijek, the drafting of the main and detailed project of the new building for 
the Faculty of Agriculture, fi nalising the construction of the Faculty of Electrical En-
gineering and the Faculty of Economics, adapting the former “Gaj” military barracks 
for university purposes, redecoration of the Faculty of Food Technology, the Faculty 
of Civil Engineering and the Faculty of Philosophy in Osijek as well as the redecora-
tion and equipment of the Faculty of Mechanical Engineering in Slavonski Brod are 
only some of the projects implemented in the past few years. The most important de-
velopment projects of the University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer in Osijek are related 
to the construction and reconstruction of various buildings at the “Drava” barracks.

4. THE ROLE OF THE UNIVERSITY IN BUILDING THE INFORMATION SOCIETY
The intensive progress in information and communication technologies has 

affected the global social and economic trends over the past decades. In highly 
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developed countries of the world such development has marked the end of the 
industrial era and the advent of an information society. The information society is 
based on the creation, exchange and use of information as the main resource. In such 
a society information and communication technologies are the main tools to initiate 
any kind of processes. This is one of the main reasons for the highest growth rate that 
has been recorded by the information and communication sector for years already.

The currently most developed economies of the world have in time recognised 
the importance and benefi ts of using new technologies. Their experience has shown 
that the application of contemporary information and communication achievements 
directly affects the economic development. Thus, if they wish to increase the 
competitiveness of their economy, competent state institutions must actively foster 
the building of an information society. In acceptance of such principles, by the 
end of 2003 the Croatian government adopted a special document entitled “Pro-
gram e-Croatia 2007”, with the basic goal to provide citizens and entrepreneurs 
with the possibility to obtain timely information and to actively participate in the 
society via an information system network. The construction and implementation 
of such a system is aimed at strengthening and networking of Croatian economy, 
comprehensive exchange of information and the creation of a transparent, swift and 
effi cient state service. Numerous activities that certainly contribute to the increase 
in competitiveness have already been implemented in the meantime. Nevertheless, 
there are still fi elds in which the results have not been satisfactory so far. Therefore, 
more effort should be made to accelerate Croatia’s path towards an information 
society. This is the only way to bridge the gap that keeps us away from the highly 
developed community we aspire to become.

As centres of research, application-oriented and education work, universities 
play an important role in the process of building an information society. Their core 
task in this domain is to provide the conditions for the implementation of research 
programmes and projects aimed at fostering the building of such a society as well as for 
the education and training of the required profi les of human resources. Notwithstanding 
that the University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer in Osijek has already taken certain steps 
to this end in order to contribute to the development of the community, these are still 
not coordinated with the requirements of the regional economy. This applies fi rst 
and foremost to the number of university and application-oriented studies aimed at 
acquiring competence in the fi eld of computer science, telecommunications, compu-
ter engineering and information science, as well as to the number of students enrolled 
in such study programmes. For the purpose of providing an overview of the current 
state of affairs in this fi eld, Table 8 lists the university and application-oriented study 
programmes at the University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer in Osijek and the number of 
students enrolled in the above study programmes for the academic year 2007/2008.
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INSTITUTION/
STUDY PROGRAMME

NUMBER OF STUDENTS ENROLLED

I II III IV V
Under-

graduate 
ABD

TOTAL

Faculty of Economics
- Business Computer Sciences - 94 27 - - - 121
Faculty of Electrical Engineering
- University study programme 286 211 153 217 153 138 1158
-  Application-oriented study 

programme 237 137 68 - - 228 670
Faculty of Philosophy
- Information Sciences 48 48 40 - - - 136
-  Library and information sciences 

as part of double major study 
programmes

- - - 85 - 68 153

Faculty of Teacher Education
- Computer Sciences - - - 3 - 32 35
Department of Physics
-  Physics and Technical Education with 

Computer Sciences - - - 22 - 27 49
Department of Mathematics
- Mathematics - Computer Sciences - - - 24 - 48 72
- Mathematics - Computer Sciences 27 23 22 29 - 101
TOTAL 598 513 310 380 153 541 2495

Source: Data provided by the University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer in Osijek
Table 8. University and application-oriented studies aimed at acquiring competence in the fi eld 

of computer sciences, telecommunications, computer engineering and information sci-
ences at the University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer and the number of students enrolled 
in such study programmes for the academic year 2007/2008

It was not possible to make a distinction between the students by individual 
study programmes at the Faculty of Electrical Engineering (the data presented refer 
to the students enrolled in all university and application-oriented study programmes 
at the Faculty). In addition, the Table includes the data that refer to old study pro-
grammes that no longer accept new students. Therefore, they should be taken only as 
general indicators of the state of affairs in the domain of acquisition of competence 
in the fi eld of computer sciences, telecommunications, computing and information 
sciences at the University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer in Osijek. Nevertheless, even 
in accordance with an optimistic assessment, based on such inadequate data, only 
13.32% of University students have enrolled in one of the study programmes pro-
viding the above competence. Taking into account the ever-growing requirements 
for human resources with computer science education background, this share can 
certainly not be considered satisfactory. The data would be even less favourable if 
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we took into account only the students who have actually graduated and obtained a 
degree in those study programmes.

The following table contains the overview of undergraduate and graduate study 
programmes at the University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer in Osijek in the fi eld of 
computer sciences, telecommunications, computing and information sciences for the 
academic year 2007/2008 by institution.

INSTITUTION
UNDERGRADUATE 
UNIVERSITY STUDY 
PROGRAMME

GRADUATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDY PROGRAMME

Faculty of Economics Business - Computer Science Business - Computer Science

Faculty of Electrical 
Engineering

Electrical Engineering Communications and Com-
puter Science

Computer Engineering Computer Engineering
Faculty of Philosophy Information Science Information Science

Department of Physics Physics Physics and Computer 
Science

Department of Mathematics Mathematics and Computer 
Science

Mathematics and Computer 
Engineering

Source: Data provided by the University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer in Osijek
Table 9. Overview of university study programmes for acquisition of competence in the fi eld of 

computer science, telecommunications, computer engineering and information science 
at the University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer for the academic year 2007/2008

It should be mentioned that, in addition to the above mentioned university study 
programmes, the Faculty of Electrical Engineering offers the branch of study in auto-
matics and computer science as part of the application-oriented study programme in 
electrical engineering. However, all of the above mentioned study programmes meet 
the requirements of the regional community and economy only partially. The found-
ing of a Faculty of Computer Science at the University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer 
would certainly decrease the insuffi ciency of personnel with computer science edu-
cation background and thus boost the economic development of Eastern Croatia.

5. CONCLUSIONS
The University of Josip Juraj Strossmayer in Osijek has been one of the most 

powerful promoters of the development of Eastern Croatia ever since it was founded. 
Through its scientifi c research, application-oriented, artistic and educational work the 
University has an impact on a wider environment as well, in particular at the national 
level. Although the University suffered heavy destruction in the Homeland War, it 
has remained operational in fulfi lling its main tasks. Over the past few years, major 
steps have been taken towards reconstruction of its capital and human resources. In 
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this period, the number of students enrolled in the research and education constitu-
ents of the University increased signifi cantly. For the purpose of further modernisa-
tion of the University, it is extremely important to continue the implementation of 
the commenced programmes and projects at the same pace. As the development of 
the University envisages its recognition in certain fi elds of research, new study pro-
grammes should be systematically developed and the existing ones adjusted to world 
trends and the requirements of regional economy. In this context, the founding of a 
Faculty of Computer Science could be considered one of the imperatives. Namely, 
unless appropriate steps forward are made in this fi eld, in the coming years, the 
economy of Eastern Croatia will be faced with shortage in personnel with computer 
and information science education background, which could have a fairly detrimen-
tal effect on its development. To a region burdened with numerous problems, such 
backwardness would have long-term consequences in all segments of the society.
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Summary
Every organization encounters confl icts on a daily basis. The confl icts cannot be 

avoided, but it is possible to manage them in a way that we recognize them on time. 
It is necessary to continuously track the organizational signals which point to their 
existence.

If we do not react duly, this can lead to the situation that the confl ict itself man-
ages the organization. One of the more important determinants of productivity, 
effi ciency and performance, and fi nally job contentment is also the confl ict as an 
independent variable of organizational behavior. By systematic research of organi-
zational behavior we want to make a positive infl uence on dependent variables, but 
fi rst we have to understand and get a good insight into individual elements of orga-
nizational behavior. By this paper we want to brighten the meaning of confl ict on 
the organization, the confl ict process and possible confl ict management styles. We 
will show the relationship between the level of confl ict and the impact on the orga-
nizational performance. The here mentioned facts are also tested on the research of 
confl ict management styles, which are used by the employees in the four monitored 
Slavonija-Baranja organizations, and we will also present their view on confl ict and 
how much does the same have infl uence on successful course of business of their 
organization.

Keywords: confl ict, management styles, organization, organizational behavior.

1. Understanding conflict
Confl icts are an everyday phenomenon in each organization. Confl icts are im-

possible to avoid, but it is possible to manage them in a way that we recognize the 

1  The paper was written in the scope of the project: Regiona University (No.010-0101427-0837).
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confl ict symptoms in time. It is necessary to continuously track the organizational 
signals, which point to their existence. In case we do not react in due time, this 
can lead to a situation where the confl ict itself manages the organization. Problems 
mostly occur in those organizations where the business results directly depend on 
collaboration, team work and creativity, and where having only the results in mind, 
we tend to forget to take care of people and mutual relationships.2

Disagreement which occurs when goals, interests or values of various individu-
als or groups are incompatible, and those people block each other’s efforts for accom-
plishing goals is called organizational confl ict3. Reduction of work performance 
effi ciency, reduced communication among employees, motivation fall and 
ultimate employees’ dissatisfaction are only some of the numerous negative 
consequences of confl ict. But the confl ict itself does not have to be negative; 
the majority of confl icts can in fact be an excellent ground for accomplish-
ment of better business results, and an impulse for changes and growth of the 
organization itself. 

Duly recognition and adequate confl ict management can lead to series of 
positive effects like stimulation of creativity and innovation within the com-
pany, stimulation of changes towards work quality improvement, reduction of 
incurred tensions etc.

Moreover, in case confl icts lead to constructive changes they should be 
encouraged in order to make a good relation among employees based on mu-
tual respect. 

Sometimes confl icts should be regarded as a resource which enables us 
constant new learning, new knowledge and a potential growth and develop-
ment of organization.

The employees directly involved in the confl ict often do not have the op-
portunity to cope with the whole situation or the impact of all elements in the 
given situation, mostly because of restricted ability for decision-making.

2  Poljak, N., Šehić-Relić, L., (2006): Upravljanje sukobom u organizaciji,  Centar za mir, nenasilje i 
ljudska prava Osijek, Osijek
3  http://www.hzz.hr/cards2003/userdocsimages/Trening/CONFLICT%20MANAGEMENT%20HRV.
ppt  (10.2.2008.)
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Throughout the years there were times when confl ict was perceived in a differ-
ent way, so we distinguish: 4

• Traditional view of confl ict
• Human relations view
• Interactionist view.
Following the traditional view of confl ict in ‘30s and ‘40s of the last century it is 

believed that the confl ict is something bad, that it is destructive for the organization, 
and that it should be avoided. It is considered that the sources of confl ict are mostly 
the results of bad communication and lack of trust. According to this standpoint one 
should avoid confl ict, as well as people who make the confl ict, so that the work per-
formance be satisfactory.

The main starting point by human relations view is that the confl ict is something 
natural which occurs within every organization. This view is characteristic for the pe-
riod from the ‘40s to the ‘70s of the last century. It is considered that confl icts should 
be accepted, and that confl icts eventually can lead to better work performance.

Interacionist view is still represented today, and is based on the approach ac-
cording to which confl icts should be encouraged, because they tend to have a posi-
tive effect on creativity and innovation by the employees.

We can notice the division of confl icts in other readings5  according to the divi-
sion through individual theories since its occurrence till today. According to the tra-
ditional theory of organization, both neoclassical theory of organization and contem-
porary theory of organization confi rm the afore made division which we also used.

Irrespective of the divisions we can conclude that even today people show an 
attitude towards confl ict in different ways, so there still exists the conventional wis-
dom that confl ict is something bad and that it should be avoided at any cost no matter 
if there are pieces of evidence in the contrary.

The most frequent question placed on the organizations is why does the confl ict 
occur in organizations? Most common reasons for confl ict in organization are the 
following6: disparate personalities, disparate value systems, unclear working duties, 
restricted resources, improper communication, interdependent working duties (per-
son A cannot do its part of work until person B does its), complexity in organization 
(more complex organizations are subject to confl ict), unrealistic/unclear rules and 

4  According to: Robbins, P.  S.: Bitni elmenti organizacijskog ponašanja, “Mate“ , Zagreb, 1992., p. 
174-175.
5  see Sikavica, P., Novak, M.: Poslovna organizacija, Informator, Zagreb, 1999.,  p. 
6  Fox, R.: Poslovna komunikacija, Hrvatska sveučilišna naklada, Zagreb, 2001., p. 100-101.
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standards, unrealistic deadlines, collective decision making (the chance for confl ict 
commensurates with the number of people who participate in decision-making), 
consensus decision-making (there is no consensus or agreement without confl ict), 
unrealistic expectations (employees who have unrealistic expectations related to 
content of work, income and possibilities for promotion are more exposed to con-
fl ict), unsettled/suppressed former confl ict.

It is possible to categorize confl icts in different ways. According to Robbins7  
it is of high importance to distinguish between functional and dysfunctional con-
fl icts. This author considers functional confl icts as ones which tend to encourage 
accomplishing organization’s goals and improvement of work performance, whereas 
confl icts which aggravate accomplishing goals are destructive or dysfunctional. It is 
rather polemical how to estimate which confl ict is functional, and which dysfunc-
tional. Namely, the same confl ict does not have to be of the same importance through 
time, as it does not have to have the same meaning for opposite sides in a confl ict.

2. Process of conflict
Process of confl ict consists of 4 stages or levels of confl ict according to which 

the development of relationships between the sides involved in confl ict 8 is shown. 
The fi rst stage is also called as latent stage in which certain characteristics, like 

communication, structure and personal variables, can lead to confl ict. It is important 
to point out that it is not necessary to have the simultaneous occurrence of all three 
factors (conditions), but occurrence of just one. Communication in organization is 
very important, in case there is lack of communication in the organization this can 
lead to confl ict. But also to much communication, as well as obstacles in commu-
nication, possible lack of understanding or noise in the communication channel can 
produce confl ict as a consequence. 

The second stage, cognition and personalization stage represents the outcome 
of the impact of fi rst phase factors. We distinguish two substages in this stage:

•  perception of the participants in confl ict – which does not mean that confl ict 
has occurred,

•  not until there has come to articulation of feelings and expression of awareness 
of confl ict, can we say that the confl ict itself occurs.

In the third stage there comes to confl ict manifestation. There is hostile be-
havior among participants in confl ict and we say there comes to the so called open 
disagreement.

7  Robbins, P.  S.: Bitni elmenti organizacijskog ponašanja, “Mate“ , Zagreb, 1992., p. 174.
8  Ibid p. 176-181.
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The last stage in this process of confl ict is the confl ict outcome which shows us 
the further relationship development of the participants in confl ict and consequences of 
confl ict. Consequences of confl ict can be manifest through increased working effi cacy 
of the organization in whole or quite the contrary, the decrease of working effi cacy.

3. Conflict management styles
The success of the organization depends on the ability of confl ict recognition 

and the very way of confl ict management. Confl ict management implies integration 
of all factors which can contribute to confl ict resolution or its prevention. Those 
factors are improvement of communication and practicing discipline in the orga-
nization, as well as having in mind the life phases of parties included9. Different 
authors know about various approaches to confl ict management. Besides fi ve typical 
approaches and strategies on confl ict management which we will show and explain, 
it is important to point out that an important role bears also the organization itself as 
the third party in confl ict. The organization appears as the mediator between adver-
saries or as arbitrator. This third party in organization are managers which by using 
their experience have to constantly develop new strategies and tactic for confl ict 
resolution by using their experience. Moreover, it is generally acknowledged that 
confl ict represents the most severe test of manager’s interpersonal skills10.

Picture 1. Confl ict management styles 

Source: according to Fox, R.: Poslovna komunikacija, Hrvatska sveučilišna naklada, Zagreb, 2001., p. 
On Picture 1. there are approaches, or strategies of confl ict management. Basic 

features of each approach (strategy) are stated below. 

9  http://www.hzz.hr/cards2003/userdocsimages/Trening/CONFLICT%20MANAGEMENT%20HRV.
ppt  (10.2.2008.)
10  Whetten, D.A., Cameron, K.S.: Developing Management Skills, 7th edition,  Pears Education, Inc. 
Prentice Hall, New Jersey, 2007., str. 382
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Dominance   - it occurs when the cooperation is extremely low, and the persistence 
in satisfying of personal interests high. By this strategy confl ict is resolved in a way to 
satisfy the needs of one party damaging the other party involved in the confl ict.

Integration – cooperation is high, as well as the persistence in satisfying of 
one’s own needs, so there is to be sought for the appropriate solution for all parties 
involved in the confl ict.

Compromise – there is an equal wish for medium level of cooperation and per-
sistence in satisfying of one’s personal needs, so the confl ict is resolved so that each 
party involved in confl ict gives up the part of the value.

Avoiding – when the cooperation as well as persistence in satisfying of one’s 
personal needs is very low. In that case the confl ict resolution will be solved by with-
drawal or repression of confl ict.

Cooperativeness – the readiness for cooperation is extremely high, and the con-
fl ict is resolved by putting the other party’s interests before its own.

4.  The relationship between the level of conflict and the level of 
organizational performance

Picture 2. The relationship between the level of confl ict and the level  of orga-
nizational performance

Source : according to Huczynski A.,Buchanan D.: Organizational Behavior, Pearson Education Lim-
ited, Harlow, 2001., p. 775.

Picture 2. shows the relationship between the level of confl ict and the level of 
organizational performance. Depiction shows the division on levels A, B, and C, 
each showing the effects confl icts can have on organization.
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Level A shows the low level of confl ict in organization which results in low lev-
el of organizational performance. By encouraging confl icts in level A we land at the 
optimum level of confl ict, where there is a high level of organizational performance 
and the medium level of confl ict. This level of confl ict is marked as B in the picture 
2. If confl icts continue to escalate, we arrive at the third level, in which the level of 
performance decreases, and is marked by C in the picture 2.

The organization should always strive towards the optimal level of confl ict, be-
cause only reasonable confl icts have positive effects on organization. On the con-
trary (without confl icts or if the level of confl ict is too high) confl icts will result in 
negative consequences for the organization, as well as for an individual as the party 
in the confl ict.

5. The case of showing the conflicts in Slavonija – Baranja organizations 
For the purpose of confi rming the above mentioned about the impact of con-

fl icts on organization, concept of confl ict from employees’ point of view and most 
frequently used styles of managing confl ict, we used besides secondary data, also 
primary data for making of this paper by making a research.

By doing the research we wanted to fi nd out how often do the employees enter 
into confl icts with their colleagues and superiors, whether they think that confl icts 
have an impact on their economic operator’s business results, and which confl ict 
management styles they most frequently use when directly involved in the confl ict.

The research involved employees of four organizations from Slavonija and Ba-
ranja area, which were ready to cooperate. 

We carried out a questionnaire for the needs of the research, and the question-
naires were handed in to the employees in person. There were 146 examinees (the 
employees from four organizations from Slavonija and Baranja area).

The questionnaire comprised 6 units which comprised the elements of organiza-
tional behavior, and one unit concerned the issues of confl icts and confl ict managing 
systems in organizations. The questions in the questionnaire were scaled by “closed” 
answers with offered modality characteristics. Pursuant to the theme of the paper 
we will point out results of importance for the presentation of this work. We used 
a PC based program SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Sciences) for the statistic 
analysis of the collected data.  

From the questioning of the examinees about the infl uence of confl icts on busi-
ness performance of their organization from Table 1. we obtained the visible data 
which are categorized into several segments: demography (sex, age group, the level 
of education, workplace, years of service and realized income, and a kind of own-
ership structure in the organization), and we presented the results according to the 
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contentment by the communication in the organization, as well as to the infl uence the 
employees have on decision-making in the organization.

Table 1. The impact of confl icts on business performance of the organization

 
Do the confl icts have an impact on business perfor-

mance of Your organization? 
n % Yes Partially No sig.hk

Sex  146  100 24,6 43,1 32,1 0,18
 Male  50  34.2 20,0 38,0 42,0  
 Female  96  65.7 27,0 45,8 27,0  
Age group  146  100  24,6 43,1 32,1 0,22
 to 30 years of age  36  24.6  36,1 33,3 30,5  
 aged between 31 and 40  31  21.2  16,1 38,7 45,1  
 aged between 41 and 50  52  35.6  19,2 53,8 26,9  
 aged between 51 and 60  27  18.4  29,6 40,7 29,6  
The level of education  146  100  24,6 43,1 32,1 0,07
 Without high education  65  44.5  15,3 47,6 36,9  
 With high education and more  81  55.4  22 39,5 28,3  
Employment  146  100  24,6 43,1 32,1 0,06
 First employment  68  46.5  23,5 38,2 38,2  
 Second employment  43  29.4  37,2 41,8 20,9  
 Third employment and upwards  35  23.9  11,4 54,2 34,2  
Years of service  144  100  24,6 43,1 32,1 0,00
 to 5 years of service  42  29.1  45,2 30,9 23,8  
 5 and more years of service  102  70.8 16,6 47 36,2  
Income  142  100 24,6 43,1 32,1 0,30
 to the average salary in RH  58  40.8  17,2 46,5 36,2  

 more than the average salary 
in  RH  84  59.1  28,5 40,4 30,9  

Kind of ownership  146  100  24,6 43,1 32,1 0,03
 Private sector  78  53.4 16,6 43,5 39,7  
 Government sector  68  46.5  33,8 42,6 23,5  
Communication  146  100 24,6 43,1 32,1 0,00

 Dissatisfi ed by the communica-
tion  24  16.4 0 37,5 62,5  

 Satisfi ed by the communication  122  83.5  29,5 44,2 26,2  
Infl uence on decision-making  144  100  24,6 43,1 32,1 0,00
 With infl uence  43  29.8   32,5 44,1 23,2  
 Without infl uence  67  46.5 17,9 32,8 49,2  
 Cannot estimate the infl uence  34  23.6 29,4 58,8 11,7  

Source: authors’ own research
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It is interesting that the male examinees mostly agree that confl icts do not have infl u-
ence on business performance of the organization, whereas female examinees consider 
that they partially do have an infl uence on business performance of the organization.

According to the years of service in the organization the employees to fi ve years 
of service consider that confl icts have a considerable infl uence on business perfor-
mance of the organization, whereas employees with fi ve and more years of service 
consider that confl icts have only partial infl uence or generally do not have infl uence 
on business performance of the organization.

Diagram 1. Confl ict with colleagues and superiors rate

Source: authors’ own research

Diagram 1. shows the obtained results of the total sample on the question: How 
often do the examinees enter into confl icts with colleagues and superiors in the or-
ganization? The obtained answer is that almost 17% of the examinees almost never 
enter a confl ict, while 36% of the examinees enter a confl ict rarely. This sometimes 
happens by the 34% of the examinees, while 13% of the examinees often enter the 
confl icts with their colleagues and superiors in their organization.

Diagram 2. Confl ict management styles

Source: authors’ own research
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The examinees were posed statements which characterized individual confl ict 
management styles according to which the examinees expressed their compliance 
with the statements according to given modality characteristics (1 – never; 2 – rarely; 
3 – sometimes; 4 – often; 5 – always). According to Diagram 2. it can be seen that 
the employees by resolving confl icts mostly use cooperation as a confl ict manage-
ment style, which is characterized by high cooperation, and the confl ict is resolved 
by putting the other party’s interests before its own.

6. Conclusion
Since the confl ict is a part of human life, respectively all of its aspects, it is 

impossible to avoid it in business life. No matter if the organization appears as an 
economic operator of the economy of a certain country or practices some other ser-
vices, its employees will more or less enter confl icts. Modern organizations have 
recognized the necessity of confl icts and do not run away from the confl icts among 
its employees. Moreover, organizations frequently decide to encourage the confl icts 
within the organization. The key roles have the managers on different levels of orga-
nization who should be educated on the basics of organizational behavior, with the 
emphasis on confl ict management. Only if the managers properly estimate the level 
of confl ict within the organization, then they will be able to decide on the reduction 
or encouragement of confl icts. The aim of confl ict management is to accomplish the 
optimal level of confl icts on which the level of organizational performance is the 
highest.

Examining the results on the presence of confl ict and the infl uence it has on 
business performance of the organization through various segments we can conclude 
that there is employees’ awareness about the necessity of confl icts in the organiza-
tion. The majority of the employees (even 83%) enter confl icts in the organization, 
whereby it is signifi cant that the long-time employees more and more do not accept 
confl ict as a factor of business performance of the organization. The reason for this 
kind of standpoint lies partially in the previous bigger negative experience related 
to the confl icts which have long-time employees. The difference in confl ict percep-
tion and infl uence on the business performance of the organization appears during 
the analysis of the answer related to that kind of ownership. Namely, there is a sig-
nifi cant statistical connection (on the level of signifi cance 0,03) between the private 
and government sector, where the government sector almost has a twofold bigger 
percentage related to the issue of how the confl icts affect the business performance 
of the organization.

It is crucial to encourage the awareness about the positive infl uence of the rea-
sonable level of confl icts also among the employees. Except that, the employees and 
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managers should be able to distinguish those confl icts focused on personality from 
those focused on business problems, and according to that encourage the confl icts 
focused on business problems to the optimal level, and reduce those focused on 
people.  
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SUMMARY
Modular concepts and logistics centers are the basic instruments for improving 

resource utilization in European transport system. Effi cacy of the system and inte-
gration of transport services are not as advanced as they could be. Europe needs ef-
fi cient logistics of freight traffi c together with the combining of all aspects of traffi c 
in order to retain and improve its competitiveness and progress in conformity with 
Lisbon co-modality programme and concept. Rapid development of freight traffi c 
and congestion, accidents, noise and pollution, all the consequences of this rapid 
development, present economic, social, and ecological problems that have to be 
solved. Effi cient planning, managing and control of transportation system are not yet 
developed enough. It is necessary to introduce modern logistics solutions in order to 
use less transport operations for transporting more goods.

Key words: Logistics, logistics centers, multimodality, ecology, traffi c.

INTRODUCTION
Market forces bring about the necessity for constant attempts of economy sub-

jects to fi nd adequate solutions for work rationalization, effi cient fi tting into econo-
my trends of the country and the world, development of entrepreneur activities, right 
choices and realization of profi table business ideas. In the last couple of years, the 
most developed countries of Europe have started to create institutional, organiza-
tional, and economic conditions for restructuring of transport enterprises. 

Development of market and market conditions, with remarkable competition 
(particularly on the side of the offer), has forced the enterprises to change and adjust 
their business policy considerably in order to produce market-acceptable products. 
They have nearly exhausted all the possibilities for further and signifi cant rational-
ization of the production process, which has been given particular attention since 
the beginning of market development. Presence of the most powerful and developed 
world companies in the markets all over the world, i.e. globalization of all the econ-
omy trends, and especially elimination of numerous (political, business, economy) 
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barriers, and the development and strengthening of integration processes throughout 
Europe, the issue of product competition among nations’ economies, even among 
those most developed, is constantly becoming more and more intense. It is necessary 
to watch closely and study all logistics services and strive to secure the optimal level 
of their functioning.

Optimal functioning of transportation chains as well as of the whole systems of 
macro and micro logistics, implies the corresponding level of development, orga-
nization and functioning of logistics centers. Logistics centers (LC) present a great 
opportunity not only for economies but also for their organizers. Through LCs, econ-
omy can improve its cost-effi ciency and rationality of its business dealings whereas 
LC organizers (whether independently or as a part of a separate economy subject) 
can improve their fi nancial results through the additional scope of transportation 
services and “new” complementary services. 

1. COMPETITIVENESS OF EUROPEAN UNION
When the European Commission conducted a comparative analysis of its com-

petitive position with regard to USA and Japan in 2000, the results were disappoint-
ing. The European Union was lagging in many factors which present the driving 
forces of economy growth and development. Therefore they started the work on 
the so called Lisbon strategy which was to defi ne the objectives and measures to 
increase the competitiveness of EU. 

Lisbon strategy was adopted at the meeting of the Council of Europe in March, 
2000, with the aim to make Europe the most dynamic and competitive world econ-
omy by 2010, able to sustain its development based on the expertise, capable of of-
fering more numerous and better work places, and at the same time to enhance social 
cohesion and environment protection. Although there had been some advances by 
2003 (6 million new work places since 1999, reduction of the long-term unemploy-
ment, increased number of women in the job-market, open competitiveness in the 
fi eld of telecommunications, energy, railway and postal traffi c, access to Internet 
achieved in many schools, administration and households) and many initiatives to 
achieve the aims set by Lisbon strategy, the European Commission in its spring 
Report concluded that midterm objectives had not been fulfi lled (still low level of 
investments into expertise and network, not high enough level of competitiveness of 
European enterprises, low level of employment for women 55-64 years old, not ad-
equate participation in ITC sector). In March of 2004 the European Council encour-
aged the start of a high-level group which should analyse the conduct of the Lisbon 
strategy. The co-called  Kock’s report conveyed a gloomy picture of the progress in 
the fi rst 4 years of fulfi lling the objectives of the Strategy. These disappointing fi nd-
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ings were the result of an overloaded plan, poor coordination, and opposing priori-
ties due to the lack of political will of the member states. Indicators showed that the 
progress was not uniform. Therefore, the Kock’s report pointed out the necessity for 
concrete and detailed reforms so that Lisbon objectives would not become missed 
targets on which the economy of Europe would be based. Any delay would mean fur-
ther lagging behind USA and the economies of Asia in which economy growth was 
much more signifi cant that that in EU. Therefore, the Report suggested coordinated, 
more concentrated and prompt activities in all the member states (including the new 
ones) as well as some advances towards these objectives in the countries-candidates 
for EU. Lisbon strategy is aimed at three key dimensions – economic, social, and 
sustainable-development dimension.

In the spring of 2005, the “changed Lisbon strategy” was brought out. The 
purpose of the new strategy is to secure faster growth and bigger employment (gross 
income growth of 3%) by 2010. New priority fi elds are set which put emphasis on 
expertise, investments and employment as well as on realization of social cohesion 
through development and employment. The commission also stated the three main 
objectives in the next midterm period: focusing on the set priorities through the 
Action plan at the level of the Union and national Action plans of the member states, 
mobilizing all possible support to the reforms, and preparation of more simple and 
clear reports.

By changing the original Lisbon strategy, the intention is to modernize European 
economy so as to achieve a unique social model which would suit the growing global 
markets, changes  in technology, pressures from the surrounding region, and the age 
level of the population. At the same time, the strategy should have a new dimension 
that will encompass a wider context of development requirements that should  be 
conducted if the future generations are to fulfi ll their own needs. Three fi elds that 
will encompass the programme of this strategy are stated precisely: expertise and 
innovations aimed at growth, Europe as a far more attractive place for investments, 
work and opening of new and better work places. Carrying out of the set aims of 
the Strategy, will enable EU to adapt to the competitive global market and secure 
a more competitive position with regards to other developed economies. Both the 
Union as a whole and each of the member states are responsible for the realization of 
these objectives. Therefore, it is necessary to establish a unique and open market at 
the level of the Union, to strengthen enterprises, and improve regulations, to secure 
space at the third markets for European products, to enable regulated functioning of 
the European Monetary Union, and make the European bodies and policy stronger.

At national levels, it is necessary to implement structural reforms and policies 
agreed upon and related to the “changed Lisbon strategy”, increase employment rate 
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and reduce the rate of unemployment, create innovations, increase the cooperation 
between the members, promote a social dialogue according to the principles of 
the social cohesion of the Union, and secure fi nancial resources for education and 
training. All the reports of the Bodies of the European Union so far also point out the 
importance of a Unique Internal Market and express a demand that member states 
enhance standard of living and harmonise it with European social model. 

2.  OBJECTIVES AND WAYS OF REALIZING EUROPEAN TRANSPORTATION 
POLICY

The aim of European transportation policy is to harmonise transportation be-
tween the countries and the region, with the real conditions and the tendency of 
social development. That means that European transportation policy is a conceptual 
framework, a basis for decision-making in the fi eld of transportation development, 
for development activities in the region and traffi c and commodity fl ows, i.e. for 
coordinating interest of all subjects in this fi eld both at the national and international 
level. In other words, it has to be acceptable for a society, economy, ecology and 
consumers1.

EU directs transportation policy by means of directives which explicitly de-
mand, beside the free access to the market, separation infrastructure use from opera-
tion. That is the basic sense of the European Charter of Public Subventions, now 
being prepared, which will help to redefi ne the concept of public services and public 
interest. 

There are three main objectives of the European transportation policy:

•  To plan the use of land by developing planning regulations which allow the con-
ducting of the control of logistics activities’ locations since their facilities for stor-
ing and terminals (storage space, space for arranging, etc.) require a lot of land;

•  To avoid aggravation of urban living conditions if  building traffi c arteries through 
cities, or with esthetically not appropriate logistics infrastructure ;

•  To enhance employment of the local population in economies in which a reduced 
number of the employees is becoming a reality. Logistics activities are frequently 
thought to present possibilities for creating new work places. In fact, the point is 
only in the movement of transportation and logistics jobs: geographic grouping 
of locations, shifting of industry jobs to the fi elds of services and distribution that 
create their own logistics teams.

1 Krasić D., Positioning of transportation services in the logistics system on the X traffi c corridor, PhD 
dissertation, Subotica, 2000.
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•  In order to achieve it, the European transportation policy should develop traf-
fi c network based on standard criteria, with a special emphasis on compatibility. 
While it is being done some points should be taken care of:

• Infrastructure planning is based on multimodal principle;

•  Master plan should be done in order to identify logistics centers which will be a 
part of the European transportation network;

•  Trans-Europe infrastructure network should take into account locations of the more 
important logistics centers;

•  It is necessary to undertake a joint investigation in a larger number of common 
regions for development of the European network (technical equipment, organiza-
tion, requirements to be fulfi lled by different traffi c modalities, information and 
communication structures);

•  Formation of a joint fund within the framework of the European common policy 
with the purpose to improve and realize some projects; beside that, some guide-
lines should be made  for the improvement of  logistics centers at national levels 
so that all regions in Europe can become integrated in the network under the same 
conditions.

These recommendations of the European Union2 which refer to the polarization 
of Europe logistics centers present a great challenge. However, they offer European 
economy a valuable possibility to adopt a more offensive approach to international 
competition. 

In order to achieve a better work distribution between European transportation 
centers, it is mandatory that their logistics centers be connected by effi cient infra-
structure so as to create a comprehensive network. The only way to develop trans-
portation functions is to establish logistics centers’ knots capable of processing large 
quantities of freight, and of grouping transportation fl ows between centers. In the 
past, the development of logistics centers used to be limited to individual organiza-
tions or groups of organizations, regional trade associations and the likes. In 1994, 
the plans for trans-Europe network were brought within the framework of the EU’ 
transportation policy. They present the starting point for the infrastructure develop-
ment measures that will have to be carried out before the logistics centers are to be 
connected.

2  Commission of the European Communities, Freight Logistics in Europe key to sustainable mobility, 
Brussels, 2006.
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The policy on logistics development is carried out by means of one or two types 
of investments:

•  Kinetic investments that aim to improve the fl ow of merchandise, and secure tran-
sit, reloading and processing capacities, etc. Their aim is to make transportation 
fl ows faster, regulated and controlled so as to secure their continuity and fl uidity. 
Service quality, infrastructure and location of these terminals (their area of interest) 
are of the essential importance. This category includes ports, multimodal termi-
nals, knots of operators for express deliveries, etc.;

•  Investments into logistics that aim to secure opportunities for logistics services 
with additional value, which are an integral part of product marketing (fi nal pro-
cessing, storing, supply management, re-packing, labelling, grouping, order pro-
cessing, etc.). Logistics zones are a characteristic of this type of development.

In addition, logistics is now considered to be the most important factor in choos-
ing locations for new activities, which, in turn, largely depend on logistics services 
and facilities. In order to attract those who offer logistics services (direct employ-
ment) and potential users (induced employment), the experts working on the devel-
opment, have planned logistics zones as a specialized fan of industry assets.

Four main criteria infl uence the location choice for LC3:

a) Economic 
If there is a well defi ned market, the best location is in its very center. In the 

given area (group of regions, countries, Europe) there are different rules for fi xing 
the best location. There are some models – they make correlations between produc-
tion and GDP, and consumption in correlation with population, particularly taking 
into account ports (entrance ways) because they are the biggest freight processors.

b) Geographic 
The idea of a ‘central location’ is defi nitely important , but is reasonable only in 

connection with the infrastructure that supplies the given area. Knots are primarily 
the spots for logistics zones, having in mind that they secure access to a wider area. 
In connection with that, it should be noted that time rather than distance, is becoming 
more and more important from the aspect of  “accessibility”.

c) Services
Transportation and logistics services require close connections with all 

professions involved in physical fl ow of commodities, but also with inland revenue, 
telecommunications, educational services, etc. The existence of these services is an 
undisputable factor, and the one that attracts operators. 

3  Boudin S., International document CRET – LOG – IONCITION, October 1993.
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d) Space hierarchies 
They exist between operations that encompass Europe, regions, or they are local 

in character. Germany has developed a concept GVZ (Guterverkehrscentrum). Italy 
has developed the network Interporti, starting with the primary and then secondary 
complexes. Spain has a development plan now, but France, a pioneer in the fi eld, 
multiplies these initiatives to the point of so many logistics zones that it starts to 
undermine the credibility of the whole concept. 

Logistics zones are projected in such a manner that they encompass logistics 
locations of organizations, larger transport terminals, in order to secure the best eco-
nomic environment for them. To fulfi ll it, all kinds of services for drivers should 
be developed in each zone (information, catering services, banks, facilities for rest, 
travel agencies), for their vehicles, parking space, repair services, customs, adminis-
tration, communication center, etc. Before that, transportation facilities should have 
the infrastructure that connects this zone with main transportation lines, including 
the possibility of multimodal transfer, port or airport within the zone, or in the vicin-
ity. Cooperative approaches and networks are now organized, such as:

•  EUROMETROPOLIS, the ”umbrella “ of networks for big European cities, except 
the capitals, which deals with the coordination of logistics zones in its member 
cities;

•  Sogaris and Garonor, with well organized facilities in the south and north of Paris, 
have already been working on several locations;

•  Europlatforms Consorcium which worked on 24 locations till 1994 since it had 
been established in 1981. It has spread to 40 locations.

This development from “one zone” to the concept of a network is defi nitely 
getting more advantage due to the tendency of private operators to form their own 
networks.

3. PAN-EUROPE TRANSPORTATION CORRIDORS
New transportation policy and strategy in the EU have simultaneously experi-

enced noticeable progress related to the intensive development of inter-modality in 
the broader European area. Inter-modality implies fi nding, pointing out, and con-
necting the best qualities of a certain transportation mode, with the purpose to realize 
very good quality services ( which other modes cannot supply independently), with 
as little negative environment impact as possible.

The European Union  has chosen the Pan-Europe transportation policy which 
basic objective is to create the trans-European network for high-speed lines. The 
axis of these networks should be multimodal transportation corridors, transnational 
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in character, with the purpose to provide transportation and economy integration in 
which multimodal transport becomes an important component.

At the Pan-European transportation conference in 1994 in Crete, development 
priorities of nine main transportation corridors in Eastern Europe were established. 
Their developments (modernization of the existing railway lines and building of 
some new lines sections) were to be completed by 2010. At the Pan-European trans-
portation conference in Helsinki, in July 1997, pan-European corridors were recon-
sidered, and corridor X was added (the Balkan corridor), and the existing ones were 
supplemented.

The picture shows pan-European transportation corridors.

Pan-European transportation corridors

I  Helsinki – Tallinn – Riga - Kaunas – Warsaw (railway section Rail Baltica) 
and    Riga – Kaliningrad – Gdansk

II Berlin – Warsaw – Minsk – Moscow - N. Novgorod  
III  Berlin – Dresden – Wroclaw – Lavov – Kiev
IV  Berlin/Nuremberg – Prague – Budapest – Constance /Thessaloniki/ Istan-

bul 
   There is a ferryboat connection across the Danube. The bridge is planned if 

the traffi c should demand it. 
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V  Venice – Trieste/ Kopar/ Ljubljana – Budapest – Užgorad – Lavov
Branch A – Bratislava – Žilina – Košice – Užgorad

    Branch B – Rijeka –Zagreb – Budapest 
 Branch C – Ploče – Sarajevo – Osijek – Budapest 
VI  Gdansk – Grudzjonzd/ Warsaw – Katowice – Užgorad (Corridor V branch 

A)
 Branch Katowice over Ostrave for Corridor IV 
VII The Danube 
VIII Dures – Tirana – Skoplje – Sofi ja – Varna
IX  Helsinki – St. Petersburg – Moscow/ Pskow – Kiev – Bucharest – Dim-

itrovgrad – Alexandroupolis 
 Branch A - Ljibavaska – Odessa 
 Branch B – Kiev – Minsk – Vilnius – Kaunas – Klajpeda/Kaliningrad 
X  Salzburg – Ljubljana – Zagreb – Belgrade – Niš – Skoplje – Veles – Thes-

saloniki  Branch A – Graz –Maribor – Zagreb
 Branch B – Budapest – Novi Sad – Belgrade
 Brancjh C – Niš – Sofi a – to Corridor IV for Istanbul
 Branch D – Veles – Bitola – Florina – via Egnati

CONCLUSIONS
For several years now , European transportation policy has been characterized 

by liberalization and harmonization. They have given the transportation system the 
shape it now has. Globalization and the concept of an expanded Europe set further 
challenges. Rapid growth of freight transportation induced by some economy de-
cisions , contributes towards development and employment but, at the same time, 
causes congestions, noise, accidents, pollution, greater dependency upon imported 
fossil fuels and energy loss. Infrastructure resources are limited and every failure in 
the chain of energy supplying obligatory has a negative impact on the EU economy. 
Unless some appropriate steps are taken the situation will get worse, and so will the 
European competitiveness  and the surrounding in which we are all living.

In order to overcome the problems, European transport system must be optimized 
with the help of advanced logistics solutions. Logistics can improve effi cacy of both 
individual aspects of transportation and of their combinations. The result is that less 
transportation units, such as vehicles, freight cars, or ships, would transport more 
freight. The impact on the environment will be reduced in that way. Railways and  river 
transport should be modernized. Air traffi c should become more closely integrated into 
the system. The positive development of the shortsea transport should be made faster, 
whereas ocean transport and its connections to the land should be strengthened.
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The shift to the transport modes that do not pollute environment should be real-
ized wherever it is appropriate, specially at some long relations, in urban areas, and 
the lines with too much traffi c. All modes of transport must be less harmful to the 
environment, more safe , and with less consumption of energy. Finally, intermodal-
ity, that is, effi cient consumption of different modes of traffi c either individually or 
in combinations will lead to optimal and sustainable resources’ consumption.

Protection of the environment, as a consumer’s service, should be the central 
point in  political consideration of logistics used for freight transport. In that respect, it 
is necessary that the strategy of the European Commission for Combined Transport:

•  Finds ways of projecting instruments such as tax on the use of electric energy 
consumed for different transport modes, so that the logistics solution which would 
mostly contribute to environment protection, can reduce their costs;

•  Find ways to enhance the approach “storing and supplies managing” instead of the 
method “at the last moment” ( in that way the distribution of small scale deliveries 
that consume a lot of electric power would be limited); 

•  Tries to reward companies that have adopted the use of those logistics solutions 
that contribute to environment protection more than other solutions;

•  Tries to devise methodologies and indicators that relate to the output of different 
logistics solutions with regards to environment protection
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1. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of the paper is to demonstrate the importance of management in lo-

cal self government units within the existing circumstances in the Republic of Croa-
tia. In addition, the purpose of the paper is to establish how the local self government 
offi cials understand and accept the role of professional management in today’s con-
dition of business environment and the ever-growing citizens’ needs. 

The aim of the paper is to raise the awareness of responsible individuals in 
the local self-government, fi rst and foremost those with the highest responsibility, 
namely the elected local self-government power holders, of the need to understand 
and accept the ever-growing importance of management nowadays. Furthermore, to 
prompt them to use the available budget resources of a self government unit as ad-
equately as possible through proper management in order to achieve as many goals 
set for a certain period of time as possible.

Following the analysis and assessment of management in the local self-govern-
ment of the town of Vinkovci, proposals have been offered for the improvement of 
local-self government management in the town of Vinkovci and local/regional self-
government units in general. The paper indicates that, in addition to continuous in-
vestment into information and communication technology, which is substantial every 

1  The paper was done as part of the project: “Knowledge-based management in the function of econo-
mic development of Eastern Croatia“ (project number: 010-0101427-0837) funded by the Ministry of 
Science, Education and Sports.
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year, there is a need for continuous investment in the training and education of town 
administration employees. Without employees equipped with adequate knowledge 
and competence, the tax payers’ investment into information and communication 
technology would become a failed investment both in the short and the long term.

2. URBAN MANAGEMENT MODEL 
Throughout the world, in spite of having a long history, local self-government 

still does not have an adequate place in the science of society structure, of society 
management systems, unlike the state and state administration. Up to the fi rst half 
of the 20th century, science and various state theories focused on the absolutising 
of state government, state administration, as the only system that could guarantee 
the necessary safety and security to its citizens. The system protects them against 
injustice and safeguards their existence. Such understanding of the role of state has 
deeply penetrated the conscience of our citizens as well. Moreover, as the work of 
various forms of local self-government, where they existed, e.g. in local community 
councils, cooperatives, peace councils, or tenants’ councils, used to be shackled by 
the state administration bodies themselves.

What is local self-government?
Local self-government is a collective term covering various organised ways in 

which citizens of a local community, at their own responsibility and relatively au-
tonomously organise the conduct of certain public affairs and their administration. 

What are the basic principles of local self-government?
The local self-government system is based on the principles of subsidiarity and 

solidarity.

Subsidiarity is the principle which states that when determining the jurisdiction 
priority is given to the level closest to the citizens that can effi ciently and effectively 
handle the matters entrusted with.

By the principle of solidarity the state is obliged to fi nancially assist the poorer 
units of local self-government.

What does the right to local self-government include?
The right to local self-government covers:
- autonomy in handling local affairs,
- own revenues,
-  free disposal with revenues,
- autonomous arrangement of internal structure,
- autonomous arrangement of the jurisdiction of their bodies,
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- direct election of members into representative bodies.

How to exercise the right to local self-government?
The right to local self-government is exercised through local and regional bod-

ies consisting of members elected in free and secret elections, on the basis of direct, 
equal and general franchise.

Citizens can directly participate in the administration of local affairs through 
assemblies, referendums and other means of direct decision-making in accordance 
with law and statute.

How many levels of local self-government are there in Croatia?
The system of local self-government in the Republic of Croatia was introduced 

by the Constitution of the Republic of Croatia on 22 December 1990. The Constitu-
tion ensures the citizens the right to local and regional self-government in matters of 
local nature.

The system is regulated by the Act on Local and Regional Self-Government.

3. EUROPEAN CHARTER OF LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT 
Documents aiming at local self-government are the foundations of contempo-

rary efforts in the construction and development of a rule-of-law state. One of the 
documents is defi nitely the European Charter of Local Self-Government (1985) built 
on the best practices of direct democracy in Europe and the world. In this document, 
Member States of the Council of Europe stress that they adopt the Charter of Local 
Self-Government with the purpose of achieving even greater unity among the mem-
ber States in the safeguarding and reinforcement of common ideals of constructing 
general unity of the democratic community of European states, by reaching an agree-
ment in the fi eld of administration of their states as well.

The European Charter of Local Self-Government has set the principles of de-
mocracy and decentralisation of state power, principles on which local self-govern-
ment is built as the foundation of overall democratic state structure in all European 
states signatories to the Charter who undertook to consider themselves bound to its 
implementation. 

Signatories to the European Charter, Croatia among them, have taken the com-
mitment to implement the above principles.

The exercise of the rights established by the Charter ensures that the structure 
and  the bodies of local self-government have the status of an entity not only within 
a state but also at the international level. Thus local self-government has become the 
main factor of a democratic rule-of-law state, and an unavoidable framework for the 
exercise of human rights and freedoms in local communities.
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4.  FOUNDATIONS OF LOCAL GOVERNANCE AND SELF-GOVERNMENT 
IN THE REPUBLIC OF CROATIA 

The Republic of Croatia has incorporated many principles of the European 
Charter of Local Self-Government into its Constitution.

The constitutional and legal system of the Republic of Croatia is based on the 
principles of a modern rule-of-law state, parliamentary multi-party democracy, with 
the aim of developing and reinforcing the exercise of human rights and freedoms in 
pluralist social and economic conditions. In accordance with the above principles, 
state power has been separated into legislative, executive and judicial power. Local 
self-government is organised on the basis of the historical development and the ex-
perience of contemporary political systems.

The local self-government system is based on Article 1(2) of the Constitution 
of the Republic of Croatia2 in which it is laid down that “ power in the Republic of 
Croatia derives from the people and belongs to the people as a community of free 
and equal citizens“. As the people, in accordance with paragraph 2 of Article 1 of the 
Constitution, exercise the power by electing their representatives and by direct deci-
sion-making, the Constitution laid down, in Articles 132 to 137, the basic principles 
of local self-government and administration as a framework in which, in accordance 
with historical cognitions and international experience, the principle that „gover-
nance derives from the people and belongs to the people“ can be implemented in live 
practice on a daily basis. Thus Article 132 of the Constitution says that „citizens shall 
be guaranteed the right to local self-government“. The right to local self-government 
includes the right to make decisions in accordance with the citizens’ needs and inter-
est – decisions of local signifi cance, in particular on:

• area and urban planning; 
• community settlements and housing;
• communal affairs and activities;
• child care;
• social welfare;
• culture;
• physical education, sports and technical education;
• environmental protection and management.

2  The Constitution of the Republic of Croatia was adopted by the Croatian Parliament on 22 December 
1990 (Offi cial Gazette No. 56/90).
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5.  MANAGEMENT IN LOCAL/REGIONAL SELF-GOVERNMENT UNITS 
(L/RSGUs) - IN TOWN OF VINKOVCI

The Town of Vinkovci and the Town of Vukovar are situated in Eastern Slavonia in 
Vukovar-Srijem County. The two towns in Slavonia are on just a 22 kilometre distance. 

In 2001 the Town of Vinkovci covers an area of 9,421 ha, and the Town of 
Vukovar an area of 10,022 ha. According to the 2001 census Vinkovci has a popula-
tion of 35,912, and Vukovar a population of 31,670. The same year Vukovar-Srijem 
County had a population of 204,768 living in an area of 244,875 ha. The 2007 budget 
for Vinkovci was around 177,913,000.00 HRK, and the Vukovar budget amounted to 
approximately 91,379,000.00 HRK.

The whole of Vukovar is located in the Area of Special State Concern, whereas 
only a minor part of Vinkovci (the village of Mirkovci, which was directly occupied 
by the aggressor) is located in the Area of Special State Concern.

The destruction of economy, namely literal destruction of economic facilities led 
to the fact that the returnee population consists of predominantly older citizens, while 
younger people return or settle in the area only in small numbers due to minimum em-
ployment opportunities in the economy, especially in the goods producing economy.

The importance of the governance of public service offi ces and its link to the 
standard of living lies in the fact that the government and politics, namely the state 
administration and local self-government, create (open or close – brake – slow down) 
the preconditions for the development of economy and public services.

The governance refers to the general exercise of powers both at local (munici-
pality/town, county) and central level, and comprises the performance of executive 
bodies, assemblies and judicial bodies.

Services using information and communication technologies have the potential 
to alter the classic relationships - between the citizens and the government or business 
subjects and the government, without actually eliminating the classic mechanisms of 
service provision. Information and communication technologies along with the tradi-
tional and the new media provide for a higher level of democracy and transparency.

The introduction of information and communication technology provides the 
opportunity for the increase in effi ciency and decrease in expenses, higher respon-
sibility and less corruption, reinforcement of democratic participation, supports de-
centralisation and reinforces confi dence in the authorities.

The purpose of applying information and communication technologies and the 
e-Government is to provide public services of higher quality, available to everyone, 
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and to increase the productivity of the public sector, so that the services become 
cheaper and faster, thus providing for more personal interaction.

As the governance is growing more intense information-wise, information and 
communication technologies are becoming the key part of an ever-growing number 
of initiatives in the fi eld of governance.

E-government implies a substantial use of information and communication 
technologies, therefore, for the purpose of good governance, information and com-
munication technologies have an integrative role.

By an ever-growing introduction of information and communication technolo-
gies, the public sector can and actually is experiencing a transformation into: an open 
and transparent public sector, inclusive public sector i.e. accessible to everyone, a 
more productive public sector.

6.  RESEARCH  – ASSESSMENT OF THE STATE OF AFFAIRS IN LOCAL/RE-
GIONAL SELF-GOVERNMETN UNITS IN VINKOVCI AND VUKOVAR

A survey was conducted in order to learn about the things that would motivate 
the employees and about the quality of communication in the Town Administration 
of Vinkovci and Vukovar.

The questionnaire included both open (respondent centred) and closed ques-
tions. Open questions were used to provide the responded with full freedom in an-
swering the question, for instance, in order to obtain new suggestions and initiatives 
from the respondent, as well as assessment of certain fi elds.

Closed questions were introduced for the purpose of simple data processing and 
quantifi cation, and maximum anonymity of the respondent.

In order to avoid the negative halo effect, the introductory part of the question-
naire indicated the overall aim of the survey, and the questionnaire started with more 
simple questions. The attempt was to gradually introduce the respondent to answer the 
questions. The questionnaires were handed in to each respondent personally with the 
note that the questionnaire can be left at the reception desk in an envelope (anonymity). 
The survey was taken in the period from 21 May 2007 to 31 May 2007. The sample 
included the total number of employees separately for the town of Vinkovci and sepa-
rately for the town of Vukovar. In order to achieve a higher turnout in the survey and to 
increase the confi dence in the guaranteed anonymity, the respondents were not asked 
questions about their profession, qualifi cations, age, years of service or gender.

There are a total of 70 employees in Vinkovci and the questionnaire was person-
ally handed in to 65 employees. The questionnaire was fi lled in and submitted in an 
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envelope at the reception desk by 55 respondents, i.e. 84.62 % of total respondents 
included in the survey.

In Vukovar there are a total of 54 employees, and the questionnaire was person-
ally handed in to 50 employees. The questionnaire was fi lled in and submitted in an 
envelope at the reception desk by 42 respondents, i.e. 84.00 % of total respondents 
included in the survey.

When handed in the questionnaire each individual employee was personally guar-
anteed anonymity, therefore, it is interesting to point out that several individuals re-
fused to receive the questionnaire. Having heard the explanation of the purpose and 
the aim of the survey that was given to their colleagues, most of them subsequently 
decided to accept, and, most probably eventually submit the completed questionnaire.

The results of the survey in both towns are approximately the same, namely they 
differ only in some tenths of a percentage point to one or two points, and it can be 
said that the results in this fi eld prove the similarity between the towns of Vinkovci 
and Vukovar.

The most important segments of the research are the following.

By using a grade from 1 to 5 assess the following moments 
(1 – very poor; 2 - poor; 3 - good; 4 – very good; 5 - excellent)

1.  Formal (work related) 
 communication at your Department  1     2     3     4     5
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The room for improvement in formal communication is quite obvious. Indi-
vidual results indicate that the formal communication is 10.53 % excellent and 34.21 
% very good, namely formal communication is above average at 44.74 %. On the 
other hand, there is the room of 55.26 % of average or below average formal com-
munication. Taking into account that Town Administration is a public sector that is 
inert by nature and requires additional incentives, the room of 55.26 % indicates the 
need to introduce an organisational structure that would raise formal communication 
to a higher level, as for instance the ISO standards.

2.  Informal (not work-related)
     communication at your Department  1     2     3     4     5

What would be your suggestion for the improvement of communication rela-
tions at your Department:

• balanced distribution of work (without the protection of individuals),
• better communication between the supervisor and the employees,
• teambuilding,
• more sincere mutual approach,
•  a more clearly defi ned attitude of the supervisor towards subordinates, since not the 

same criteria apply to all employees,
• nothing, therefore, nothing changes.
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The above results and suggestions are understandable and easily comprehen-
sible if we take into account the results obtained for Question three and four. Upon 
analysis of the third question we realised that 66.50 % of employees seek counsel of 
their colleagues in a problem situation at work, and from the answers to the fourth 
question we noticed that 70.27 % of them wish to fi nd new ways and means of resolv-
ing problematic issues in the working environment together with their colleagues. 
The result of informal communication within the Department at 57.74 % (21.13 % 
excellent and 36.61 % very good) confi rms the results obtained for the third ques-
tion. Of course, 42.26 % indicates that there is room for improvement of informal 
communication, and efforts should be made to improve it, because the better the 
informal communication the better will be the formal communication in the existing 
defi ned forms and manners. Namely, there is a cause and effect relationship between 
formal and informal communication. For the purpose of improving communication 
and motivation, systematic surveys should be conducted along with interviews and 
other means of learning more about the employees. Each human being is unique and 
therefore his/her informal communication is unique as well. Therefore, it is up to 
the supervisors to identify the special features of each employee through informal 
communication, in order to stimulate and motivate them, both through formal and 
informal communication, to achieve better work performance.

3.  Formal (work related) communication 
    of your Department with other departments  1     2     3     4     5
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4.  Informal (not work related) communication 
    of your Department with other departments 1     2     3     4     5

Consultations
 assessment in  % Formal Informal

1 – very poor 2.63 2.63
2 – poor 13.16 10.53
3 – good 47.37 47.37
4 – very good 18.42 18.42
5 – excellent 18.42 21.05
TOTAL 100.00 100.00

The results contained in the answers to Question seven and eight confi rm the the-
sis that informal communication signifi cantly affects the quality of formal communica-
tion, i.e. it is an additional confi rmation of the answer results to Question fi ve and six.

The comparison of results of formal communication within department that are 
above average at 44.74 % and of formal communication of the department with other 
departments that are above average at 36.84 %, indicates the need to focus manage-
ment efforts in the fi eld of both total and individual results.

The total results of the above average formal communication within department 
at 44.74 % and of the above average formal communication with other departments 
at 36.84 % indicate the difference of 7.90 %. The management should act towards 
decreasing the difference with same persistence as towards increasing the total of the 
above average formal communication. The higher result of the total above average 
formal communication within department in comparison to formal communication 
with other departments is understandable and acceptable. However, individual re-
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sults are alarming, since the difference in individual results is not proportional with 
the difference in the total results of formal communication within department and 
with other departments. The management should invest substantial efforts in the 
fi eld of individual results in order to increase the result of the excellent assessment 
of 10.53 % in formal communication within department, and at least bring it closer 
to the result of the excellent assessment of 18.42 % of formal communication with 
other departments. Efforts made by the management to improve the individual re-
sults towards the excellent assessment would quite probably result in the increase of 
the total above average result of formal communication within the department and 
with other departments.

The total of above average results of informal communication within depart-
ment at 57.74 %, and of the above average informal communication with other de-
partments at 39.47 %, indicates a difference of 18.27 %. This highlights the existence 
of a larger difference in the fi eld of informal communication in comparison to formal 
communication which amounts to 7.90 %. From a sociological and organisational 
point of view it is positive that the total results of informal communication (57.74 % 
within department and 39.47 % with other departments) are higher that the total re-
sults of formal communication (44.74 % within department and 36.84 % with other 
departments). It is positive, as the cause and effect level of informal communication 
affects the level of formal communication, and here we have a proper sequence of 
the results between informal and formal communication and room for improvement 
of the results of formal communication on the basis of better results of informal 
communication. Nevertheless, the management should focus their efforts on the im-
provement of both formal and informal communication in order for the results of the 
differences in communication to be reduced and for the general total and individual 
results to become increasingly better.

5.    How do you assess the fl ow of information
        required for problem solution?   1     2     3     4     5
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The total above average result at 18.00 % for the fl ow of information required 
for problem solution is quite worrying, and the management should be induced to 
seek answers to the question why the results are so poor, if they believe in the or-
ganisational and management system they are running. In addition, it is confusing 
that, based on the total above average result at 18.00 % for the fl ow of information 
required for problem solution, the total above average result is achieved at 44.74 
% for formal communication within department and at 36.84 % with other depart-
ments. Furthermore, when comparing the average result of  68.00 % for the fl ow 
of information required for problem solution and the average result of  86.84 % for 
employees satisfi ed with the supervisor – subordinate relationship, the question that 
arises is what is the underlying cause for the difference of 18.84 %?

The conclusion is negative because it indicates that informal communication 
compensates to a high degree for the need of improvements in the organisational 
and management system between the above average fl ow of information and formal 
communication, same as between the average fl ow of information and the average 
supervisor – subordinate relationship.

6. How would you assess the policy of 
systematic education of employees?   1     2     3     4     5

The policy of employee education is related to the results obtained for Question 
1 and 2, and the results are indicatively similar. The results indicate that 40.63 % 
of employees regularly attend application-oriented seminars, and 40.56 % of em-
ployees assess the employee education policy as average. In line with the above 
mentioned comparative results it should be mentioned that 47.37 % of employees 
regularly follow professional papers and books. 
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The difference between the employees who regularly attend the seminars and 
the ones who consider the education policy as average is insignifi cant, i.e. it is high-
ly likely that these are the same persons, and that by having realised the benefi ts 
of seminars they consider that other forms of training are necessary as well. The 
positive difference of approximately 7 % of employees who regularly follow profes-
sional papers and books indicates the need for further analysis of the requirements 
for these employees to attend seminars or other forms of education and training more 
regularly. Unfortunately, it has already been mentioned, but we will repeat again, 
that 52.63 % of employees rarely consult professional books and references, which 
can have a signifi cant impact on the quality of their work performance i.e. the ser-
vices they provide to the citizens in comparison to the quality they could and should 
provide.

Have there been any positive steps forward in the superior – subordinate rela-
tionship?

•  individual superiors are making efforts to introduce changes, but it is not easy 
to fi ght ingrained bad habits, 

•  nothing, since nobody cares..

The results of the survey along with the above opinions expressed by the em-
ployees: „nobody cares“ and „it is not easy to fi ght ingrained bad habits“, have in-
dicated a signifi cant necessity and room for improvement where the management 
can and should act towards quality changes in the organisational and management 
structure and formal communication in the Town Administration. Of course, the bet-
ter the informal communication between superiors subordinates and in the Town 
Administration as a whole, the better will be the formal communication. As a result, 
work effi ciency and the general content of employees will also be greater, which 
indicates that the management should make continuous quality steps forward in 
the fi eld of informal communication as well. For overall better results in terms of 
quality, the management should incorporate continuous employee education in their 
Town Administration improvement programmes. The employees will then be more 
satisfi ed as they will be offering more comprehensive services of higher quality, and 
the citizens will be more content as they will be provided a quality service for the 
taxes they pay.

7.  PROPOSALS FOR IMPROVEMENT OF MANAGEMENT PERFORMANCE 
IN LOCAL/REGIONAL SELF-GOVERNMENT UNITS IN VINKOVCI 

Over the last decade, apart from the economic and demographic changes 
that have refl ected on the behaviour of towns as self-government units, the changes 
in the way economy operates have had an impact as well.
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Towns have gain importance in the political, economic and social sense. They 
are engaged both in external and internal politics, they create alliances, and compete 
with similar towns in the European Union and in Croatia.

In order for a local self-government unit to successfully implement the above 
mentioned, it has to improve the power effi ciency of its own human resources and 
focus on the creation of such an administration that would, both in terms of qual-
ity and quantity, meet the needs of citizens with the aim of long-term welfare and 
subsistence of a certain local community. The latter is justifi ed by the conducted 
research which shows that there is a generally low level of confi dence in local au-
thorities. The research indicates that only 23 % of the respondents have confi dence in 
local authorities – which is devastating for the implementation of any local policy.

Providing new and more challenging tasks, transmitting knowledge, perceiving 
the competence and interest of co-workers, coordination of individual capacities and 
work requirements, respect for and encouragement of opinions and ideas, showing 
the people that they are respected and appreciated, that their problems are under-
stood etc., is a continuous process of motivating people one works with.

All of the above indicates the critical role of managers in the motivation of peo-
ple they manage, i.e. asserts that in addition to substantial fi nancial investment into 
modern information and communication technology, knowledge and efforts invested 
in the introduction and implementation of e-Croatia, it is also necessary to introduce 
changes in the work attitude in local self-government units, and it has to start from 
the top to the lowest level, in a fi rm and decisive manner, otherwise it will not have 
the desired effects, only partial ones which, in the long term, will most probably not 
justify the invested effort and assets.

9. CONCLUSION
„The use of information technology in state administration bodies is becoming 

a necessity and a basis for the development of the state administration system, of 
which electronic administration is one of the most important goals. “3 

The e-Government concept is nowadays a reality of the developed word and 
the European Union. Thus both Croatia and the Town of Vinkovci invest substantial 
funds into information and communication technologies, as a means of improving 
the quality of their services, increasing the effi ciency and results of their internal 
business performance thus promoting the economic and social development. Elec-

3  Government of the Republic of Croatia: Directions for Development and Use of Open Source Code 
Computer Programmes in Bodies and Institutions of State Administration (Open source software poli-
cy), July 2006.
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tronic administration is a way to increase transparency, accessibility and acceptabil-
ity of state services to the citizens and the civil society. This certainly refers to local 
authorities as well, in particular towns and municipalities.

The adoption of the concept of electronic administration by the overall local 
self-government management can transform the local self-government (and the state 
administration) and make it more accessible, effi cient and responsible. The result of 
this process would be: providing better access to information in local self-govern-
ment and state administration; promoting democratic participation and engagement 
of citizens by providing the public with the opportunity to contact the offi cials; in-
creasing transparency of local self-government and state administration thus lower-
ing the possibility of corruption, and creating improved development conditions, 
which would benefi t the whole society.

The task of the local and regional self-government unit management is to iden-
tify, and subsequently implement the means of motivation of employees for life-long 
learning, acceptance of organisational changes and adequate application of infor-
mation and communication technologies, thereby enhancing the work performance, 
transparency, access to information, democracy, effi ciency, promptness, and timeli-
ness of local self-government, i.e. the public sector in general towards itself as well 
as the citizens. 
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1. INTRODUCTION
Tourism and sports represent one of the most dynamic and most progressive so-

cial processes in the world. And, they became popular social activities and a part of 
the global culture. They also represent complementary parts of the free-time industry 
and their fi elds of interest are much the same. 

Golf, as one of the most developed and most popular sports is occupying an 
important place in world tourism. Tourist travels motivated by golf are increasing 
and becoming every day more and more popular. Millions of people are traveling to 
those countries which have quality golf courts to offer. 

Every tourist destination wanting survival, growth and development on the 
world tourist market should be looked at in this context. That is, a country should 
invest in the golf infrastructure. The integration of golf in the tourist destination offer 
is a logical continuation of a tourist destination development as a market valorized 
whole. 

According to this, a further developing of the tourist destination Istria and a 
possible contribution of golf on its world tourist market competition should be ex-
amined. By integrating golf in the Istria tourist offer signifi cant economic effects can 
be reached as well as a profi le of Istria as a golf destination. A basic hypothesis has 
been set in view of this problem and research subject: 

By integrating golf in the tourist destination development a competitive ability 
on the world tourist market is being built. It is reached by suitable destination ser-
vice quality. On the basis of fi ndings on the golf destination development, we can 
state that golf integration is extremely important for the development of the tourist 
destination Istria. 

The subject of this paper is presented in fi ve connected parts. In the fi rst part the 
basic hypothesis has been set along with the explanation of composition. The second 
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part talks about relevant characteristics of the tourist destination and golf. Also, basic 
notions of the tourist destination have been explained and the specifi city of golf pre-
sented. In the third part the integration of golf into the tourist product of a destination 
has been dealt with. The synthesis between mutual connection and compatibility of 
the tourist destination development and golf has been made. The trend of integrating 
golf as a part of the tourist destination offer has been elaborated and specifi c effects 
and integrations presented. The fourth part speaks about golf integration into the de-
velopment of the tourist destination Istria where relevant characteristics of the tourist 
destination development have been determined. The analysis of relevant factors for 
golf integration into the Istria tourist product has been carried out, as well as the so 
called SWOT analysis for creating Istria as a golf destination. The most important 
results have been formed in the last part.

2.  RELEVANT CHARACTERISTICS OF THE TOURIST DESTINATION AND 
GOLF

In order to understand this integration process it is necessary to determine the 
tourist destination as a market valorized whole and to see the phenomenon of golf as 
one of the most popular sports in the world. 

2.1. THE NOTION OF TOURIST DESTINATION

Tourist destination represents a market valorised whole whose the main purpose 
is to ensure the destination’s competitiveness on the tourist market by a suitable 
service quality for the guests.  “In whole, for a tourist destination one can say: that it 
makes the spatial whole of the tourist offer, that it has to handle elements of the sale, 
that is market oriented, tourist oriented, that is independent of administrative restric-
tions, that a destination has to be managed.”1

The basic elements of positioning a tourist destination on a tourist market are 
availability, attractiveness and organization.2 The development of a tourist destina-
tion goes through specifi c evolution phases tightly connected to development phases 
of tourism on a specifi c area: the research phase is the primary phase characterized 
by a small number of visitors and poverty of the offer of the tourist destination; in 
the engaging phase initiatives to enlarge the offer and ensure the infrastructure to 
take a bigger number of tourists appear; the development phase is characterized by a 
bigger number of tourists and by the necessity of planning the tourist development; 
the consolidation phase is characterized by a somewhat smaller number of tourists, 

1  Magaš,D. : Management turističke organizacije i destinacije, Adamić, Rijeka, 2003.,Page. 25.
2 Jeremić,Z,;Mešić,A.: Interdisciplinary Management Research III,Strategic Management of the Tourist    
Destination Istria, Ekonomski fakultet Osijek, Osijek, 2007.,Page 114.
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while in the stagnation phase numerous economic, social and ecological problems 
arise. In the deterioration phase guests will not be coming back and the destination 
depends on excursion groups. The rejuvenation phase includes new contents and 
new quality in the destination’s tourist product. Tourist destination management has 
to indulge all the principles and requests as does the management of any other profi t 
organization. There is an important difference in that that often does not exist a clear 
responsibility for development and competitiveness of a tourist destination.

Tourist destination management appears in the double role as a management 
responsible for its own system as well as a management responsible for the devel-
opment of a whole destination. This double function can bring to various confl icts 
which is then the basic reason for the tourist destination management to manage it as 
a non profi t organization. The main goals of the management are the result of exist-
ing of the tourist destination itself. That is long term insurance of the competitive 
capacity of the tourist destination on the world tourist market. 

2.2. SPECIFIC  CHARACTERISTICS OF GOLF
As many other human activities, golf does not have a clearly determined back-

ground.3 Due to the inexistence of fi rm historic evidence many countries argue on 
the cultural level claiming that their national game infl uenced the development of 
golf.

While examining the human history it can be seen that a game similar to golf 
was played in numerous civilizations and various social – economic systems. These 
were mainly folk games based on hitting the ball with a stick. The key element for 
the development of golf, as we know it today, was introduced by the Scots in the 
middle 15th century – putting the ball in a hole, which was not a part of the game. 
From that time golf has become the favorite passing-time of the aristocracy, princes, 
princesses, kings and queens. There is an opinion even today that golf is an elite 
sport, for extremely rich people. The bases of contemporary golf have been set in 
Scotland in the middle 18th century when the golf rules of the St. Andrew golf club 
have become the offi cial golf rules (with some modifi cations). This club has become 
authority in the world of golf and remained until today. Since 1984 every decision 
has to be checked with the American Golf Association (USGA) at their annual meet-
ings. The dynamical development of golf in the US and Europe started in the 19th 
century with the Industrial revolution. Croatia followed contemporary trends and by 
the beginning of the 20th century had 3 golf courts. Golf development beginning is 
shown in the following table:

3 Campbell, Malcom : Enciklopedija golfa, Znanje, Zagreb, 2003.Page.14.
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Table 1 : First golf courts in the world

State Opening year Town 
Njemačka 1895 Berlin
India 1829 Calcutta
USA 1888 New-York.
Hong Kong 1891 Hong Kong.
Francuska 1856 Pariz
Japan 1903 Kobe, Mont Rokko

Source: http:// www.golfi ka.com , 01.05.2007. 

Golf is a sports game on an open space on a specifi cally ordinated natural sur-
face – golf court with 18 fi elds or holes. The aim of the game is to pass through the 
fi eld with special sticks by hitting the ball as few as possible. First of all, the coun-
terparts are the player and the golf court.4 As every sport, golf has its own rules, but 
it is one of rare sports which can be played only if one has a playing permit. It is a 
license issued by a professional golf instructor and it serves as a statement that the 
player knows basic techniques and rules. The price of the exam in Croatia is about 
100 EUR, but before that one has to take courses with a professional instructor. The 
price of the course varies between 200 and 400 EUR .The playing license is valid in 
the whole world and it does not need renewal.

The golf court along with its amenities occupies between 60 and 80 ha. The 
standard golf court has 18 holes, and there is a club house in the middle with all the 
necessary amenities. The court is usually designed in the way that the 1st and the 10th 
hole begin and the 9th and 18th hole end by the club house. There are various length 
holes on the fi eld (between 100 and 550 m). That is why a different number of hits is 
predicted for introducing the ball into the hole – the so called PAR.5

The 18 holes playground rules predict a combination of holes with pairs 3, 4 
and 5 with the total of 70 to 73 hits. A golf court with the PAR 72 is considered to be 
an ideal combination for playing professional as well as amateur golf. It is made of 
4 holes with the PAR 3 (the length of the hole is between 100 and 200 m), 10 holes 
with the PAR 4 (length between 250 and 420 m) and 4 holes with the PAR 5 (length 
from 450 to 550 m). Every hole is made of 3 parts, and it begins with the tee-off or 
start which is usually on a higher position. The game is continued through fairway-
space or a path which occupies the biggest part of the hole. The game is fi nished on 
the green – a part with fi ne grass.  

4  Pomykalo, Dražen : Uvod u golf, Boje vremena, Zagreb, 2002.,page7.
5  PAR : Proffesional average result for every hole
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The basis of golf is challenge and competition. In order for a destination to be 
popular among golfers every hole has to represent an equivalent challenge not de-
pending on the players’ ability.6

3. THE INTEGRATION OF GOLF INTO THE TOURIST DESTINATION OFFER
A synthesis of interconnection and compatibility of the development of the tour-

ist destination and golf has been made, as well as an analysis of the golf market. The 
trend of integrating golf as an integral part of the tourist destination offer has been 
elaborated. Also, the future golf development in the world has been presented. 

3.1.  INTERCONNECTION AND DEVELOPMENT COMPATIBILITY OF THE TOUR-
IST DESTINATION AND GOLF
Long term development has to be based on comparative advantages coming out 

of disposable resources (natural as well as gained), on taking into account the infl u-
ence and connection functionality between certain fi elds of work and on the need to 
make life better for all the people in a tourist destination.7 The integration of golf in a 
tourist destination has to be looked at in this context. In this way we realize the com-
petitive ability of a tourist destination on the world tourist market.  Golf has an im-
portant place in the world tourism, as one of the most developed and popular sports. 
Tourist travels motivated by playing golf are becoming more and more popular. 

The world tourism development has shown that those countries which do not 
have golf courts in their tourist offer can not compete on the world tourist market 
(when we talk about consumers prepared to pay a great deal).8

3.2. THE CURRENT DIMENSION OF THE GOLF MARKET
Golf is a sport in expansion and that is why we need the golf market analysis. It 

is estimated that in there are 60 million registered golfers in the world, as well as 20 
million of non registered ones. Golfers are travelers which usually travel with their 
families – and in this way the number exceeds 180 million people traveling to play 
golf. The world golf market has a great economic potential. The estimated value of 
the world golf market is around 90 billion US dollars. There are more that 30 thou-
sand golf courts in the world. More than 50% can be found in the US where there are 

6  Gee, Y.Chuck : Resort development and management, Educational institute of the american hotel & 
motel association, East Lansing, 1996.page180.
7  Blažević,B.: Turizam u gospodarskom sustavu, Fakultet za turistički i hotelski menadžment, Opatija, 
2007., Page.218
8  Bartoluci,M.;Čavlek,N.: Turizam i sport, Školska knjiga, Zagreb, 2007.,Page.154.
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as many as 28 million registered golfers. Japan has around 15 million players with 
2400 courts. In Europe there are 6377 courts and 4.2 million registered and around 
2.5 million non registered golfers. Different data have been used for analysis – the 
most important of which being the number of registered players, the number of golf 
courts, the number of inhabitants per a golf court and the percentage of golf players 
in the total number of inhabitants. The following chart shows the current dimension 
of the European golf market in different countries: 

Table 2: Current dimension of the European golf market in different countries

Country
Number 
of golf 
courts 

Number of 
inhabitants 

Number of 
players

Number of 
players on 
one court
( in  000 )

% 
population 
playing golf

Population 
on one golf 

court 

Austria 147 8 206 000 89 812 611 1,1 55 823
Belgium 75 10 396 000 47 134 628 0,5 138 613
Denmark 154 5 397 000 137 062 890 2,5 35 45
Finland 115 5 249 000 110 185 958 2,1 45 643
France 548 63 213 000 359 141 655 0,6 115 352
Germany 658 82 468 000 506 746 770 0,6 125 331
Island 60 300 000 15 607 260 5,2 5 000
Irland 404 4 015 000 280 240 690 7,0 9 889
Italy 238 58 468 000 81 100 341 0,1 245 639
Holland 139 16 400 000 251 000 1 806 1,5 117 986
Norway 155 4 640 000 122 000 787 2,6 29 935
Portugal 72 10 566 000 15 791 219 0,1 146 750
Spain 297 43 975 000 267 122 859 0,6 148 065
Sweden 442 9 011 000 544 817 1 233 6,0 20 387
Switzerland 87 7 275 000 48 442 557 0,7 83 621
The UK 1 911 60 270 000 1269047 664 2,4 31 538

Source : European Golf Association, Eurostat, 2006.

The growth dynamics of the world golf markets will be very important in the 
following years. Golf is more and more present on the world TV channels. World 
famous golfers appear on TV and other media - the most widely known is Tiger 
Woods. There is a big competition on the golf equipment market – a consequence of 
this is that golf is becoming available to the masses – new golf courts are being built 
(up to a thousand). 

The following chart represents the projection of golf development in the world 
made by experts of the American golf association.
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Table 3: The number of golf courts and golfers expected by the year 2010.

Area Number of courts by 2010 Number of golfers  by 2010 
Europe 8 250 11 000 000
The US 20 200 41 000 000
World 36 750 135 000 000

Source : http: // eigca.org 21.04.2007. ( priredio autor )

The reasons for the need to establish special operators association (IAGTO) 
dealing with this specifi c part of tourism is here visible.9 

4. GOLF INTEGRATION INTO THE TOURIST DESTINATION ISTRIA
The most important data of Istrian tourism have been stated here, characteristics 

of the relevant factors for golf integration into the Istrian tourist product have been 
determined, as well as the SWOT analysis for creating Istria as a golf destination.

4.1. ABOUT ISTRIA TOURIST DESTINATION IN GENERAL
Istria is one of the most important of Croatian tourist destinations. There are 

guests coming from all over the world – mostly from western and middle Europe. 
27% of the total number of tourists travel to Istria. In the year 2006 there were 2 575 
090 tourists visiting Istria – an increase of 2% according to the previous year. There 
were 2 386 077 foreign tourists visiting Istria – an increase of 1% according to 2005. 
Istria has Mediterranean climate with ca 2388 sunny hours a year. 

4.2.  ARGUMENTS FOR GOLF INTEGRATION INTO THE TOURIST DESTINATION 
ISTRIA
Golf is only declaratively accepted as an important element of the development 

of the tourist destination Istria. Although there were certain steps taken in the golf 
development, the theoretical and scientifi c support is missing. That is why there are 
no positive effects such as f.e.: the GDP increase, local management income in-
crease, improvement of the quality and the exclusivity of the tourist offer, attracting 
guests with better fi nancial possibilities, the prolongation of the tourist season, the 
increase in the number of guests, foreign investment increase, new work force etc.

There are negative consequences in the shortage of the golf courts such as: 
worse destination image and the loss of quality guests traveling to destinations with 
a golf offer. Istria is trying to improve its the service quality, prolong the season and 
attract richer guests. 

9  IAGTO – International Association of Golf Tour Operators
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Except economic, one has to pay attention to social, ecological and other ele-
ments necessary to integrate golf in the tourist destination Istria. 

The social responsibility is seen in the realization of the tourism development 
policy on the Istria peninsula. The golf court development can bring many, already 
stated, opportunities for the society as a whole. As far as ecological argumentation 
is concerned, the fact is there are many prejudices about the bad infl uence of golf on 
the nature. Before the construction of a golf court it is necessary to make a study of 
the infl uence on the environment. The golf court planning has to take into account 
the fl ora and fauna. The mild climate in Istria is ideal because it enables playing 
golf throughout the year. The traffi c connection in Istria, after the construction of 
the Istrian Y, is pretty satisfying. Besides, the directions of further developing of the 
tourist destination Istria have already been stated in the County’s Master plan.

4.3. GOLF PROJECTS AND GOLF COURT LOCATIONS IN ISTRIA
Projects are extraordinary events which have to produce an expected result in 

a determined time with a set budget. The golf projects in Istria have to be looked 
at in the same way. 22 locations for golf court construction have been predicted by 
the Istrian county master plan. On a couple of areas golf courts are in the process of 
gaining licenses: 

- the Marlera project                                            - the Dragonera project

- the Motovun project                                          - the Crveni vrh project
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4.4.  THE SWOT ANALYSIS OF THE GOLF INTEGRATION IN THE ISTRIA TOURIST 
PRODUCT
On the basis of the information from the Master plan, it is possible to present 

the following SWOT analysis of the integration of golf into the tourism development 
in Istria.

Strenghts      Weaknesses
ecologically healthy nature and sea-
not overbuilt space-
human potential-
quality food-
historic and cultural heritage-
closeness of markets-
 short distances between the continent  -
and the coast
autochthonous way of living preserved-
average accommodation capacities-
geographical position-
pleasant climate-
long-term tourist tradition-
favourable safety situation-

defi ciency of work force on golf court-
bad public image of golf  -
small number of domestic golfers-
accommodation quality-
irregularity in property ownership-
high tourist companies indebtedness-
entertainment offer-

attraction and feeling-
shopping offer-
quality product – excursions-
quality infrastructure-
tourism sensationalism-
administrative obstacles-

Opportunities     Threats
tourist season prolongation -
tourist product quality improvement-
c onnection to major European -
corridors 

tourist destination image improvement-
foreign investment increase-
availability of space for golf courts-
new product development-
attraction of a large number of golfers -

in pre- and post- season
increased activity on existing markets -
new tourist markets breach -
foreign investment increase-

possible environment pollution-
capacity overbuilding  -
speculative ground buying-
involvement of politics-
legal system slowness -
owner relationship regulation-
losing control over  resources-
losing local identity-
possibility of corruption-
pollution -
world politics-
losing permanent customers-
competition-
tourist image losing-
tourist development backwardness-
recession in the developing countries-
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5. CONCLUSION
Tourism and golf will in the future, as well, represent one of the biggest and 

strongest world industries with a tendency to growth and development. In this con-
text a tourist destination will be developing as a market valorized whole whose 
primary goal is to ensure competitiveness of the destination on the tourist market 
achieved by quality service. 

The development of every tourist destination which has to invest in the golf 
infrastructure if it wants survival, growth and development on the demanding world 
tourist market should be viewed in this way. Many world tourist regions recognized 
all the advantages of golf and started to invest in golf with the support of public, 
local and state government. The effects can be seen in the increase of the regional 
GDP, in the increase of local government income, in the better quality of the tourist 
offer and exclusivity of the offer which attracted richer guests. Also, it prolonged the 
tourist season. 

This kind of development concept can be applied in Istria, the most developed 
tourist region. Istria has all predispositions for golf development and for becoming 
a recognizable golf region. The vicinity of big markets is also important as well as 
natural beauties and mild climate enabling golf playing throughout the year. The ap-
plicability of this has to be analyzed, systematized and presented to the public in an 
adequate manner.

In spite of numerous problems Istria with all its potential has big chances to 
integrate golf in its tourist development and to become known as a golf destination. 
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ORGANIZATION STRUCTURE AND STRATEGIC 
MANAGEMENT ON THE  EXAMPLE OF A FAMILY ICE 

CREAM FACTORY

Almir Mešić, M.Sc.

INTRODUCTION
There is a trend of growth in economy in Istria. Along with sustainable develop-

ment principles there is a visible development in tourism, industry and rural areas. 
By reasonable crediting and various simulations, a new impulse is given to the needs 
and ambitions of entrepreneurs. The Istrian County gives signifi cant means to busi-
ness parks industrial areas founding. It also invests into infrastructure. There is a 
great possibility that Istria will become one of the most successful and signifi cant 
regions and at the same time an attractive tourist destination which will in turn in-
crease the ongoing demand for quality and enhance our distinguished products and 
services. 

1. THE ECONOMY OF ICE CREAM FACTORY CONSTRUCTION

1.1. Idea description
Family owns an attractive ground in the economy area in Poreč. Since there are 

numerous catering establishments in Istria, the idea was to open an ice cream fac-
tory with the suitable organizational structure. Technical documentation planning the 
construction of the factory and its objects is in the process of development. 

The family fi rm plans to deal with ice cream and frozen food production and 
transport mostly in the Istrian area, but also in the whole of Croatia. 

The company will try to create a tradition as industrial ice cream and other fro-
zen products producer as well as to develop a picture of a modern, reliable company 
trying to satisfy all the needs of the demanding tourist market. 
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1.2. Construction investment 

a) Object surface: 
Room description total
Production chamber 625 m2

Cooling rooms 240 m2

Ice cream fi lling room 200 m2

Refrigerator 60 m2

Other 100 m2

Hall and communication area 120 m2

Total object surface 1.345 m2

b) The value of  investing into a construction object:
The price of room construction per m2 900 EUR
Value of object construction: 1.345 m2 x 900 EUR 1,210,500 EUR
Value of additional cooling chamber construction: 89.500 EUR 89,500 EUR
Total investment value 1,300,000 EUR

c) Object equipment invstment value:
description Total decoration expenses
Total equipment expenses 200,000 EUR

1.3. Investment expenses
The family is worth around 300,000 EUR (ground and their own means) and is 

planning to lift a 10-year credit of 1, 200, 000 EUR. The annual credit payment will 
amount 170,000 EUR.

1.4. Total income forming

a) Impulse ice cream sales income
Income Piece Price Total income
Article  A 140000 1,00 140,000 EUR
Article  B 70000 1,50 105,000 EUR
Article C 48000 2,00 96,000 EUR
Total impulse ice cream sales income                                                        341,000 EUR

b) Family ice cream sales income:
 Income Piece Price Total income
Article A 50000 3,00 150,000 EUR
Article B 10000 5,00 50,000 EUR
Total family ice cream sales income                                                                   200.000 EUR 
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c) Other income: 100,000 EUR (frozen dough and vegetable distribution)

TOTAL INCOME: 641,000 EUR

1.5. Total expenses forming
a) salary expenses

Total salary expenses 156,000 EUR

Maintainance expenses: 70,000 EUR F) Commercial and propaganda expenses: 20,000 EUR
Energy expenses: 20,000 EUR G) Other expenses: 110,000 EUR
Water expenses: 15,000 EUR H) Finance expenses: 170,000 EUR (kredit)

TOTAL EXPENSES: 561,000 EUR

1.6. Profit forming  
PROFIT =  TOTAL INCOME ( 641,000 ) – TOTAL EXPENSES ( 561,000 )

PROFIT: 80,000 EUR

2. BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

2.1. Modern organizational structures

Modern organizational structures have to deal with frequent changes in the envi-
ronment surrounding them. The reasons why the dynamic organizations are not able 
to survive in the cruel market of today are those strict structures with power centers 
on the top of the pyramids attracting slow bureaucracy, formality and control. Suc-
cessful organizations have to show the entrepreneur spirit of a small business. 

The demands for a fl exible organization which could deal with the turbulent 
surrounding and challenges are ever so visible. The business management needs to 
indulge all pressures and form new organizational structures. Business and produc-
tion processes will depend on the service and product development rapidity, their 
quality and customer satisfaction as well as effi cient organization.

Modern business needs a fl exible and dynamic organizational structure with the 
possibility of a rapid adjustment to all changes in the surrounding. Big companies 
will in future have fewer levels in their organizational structure – i.e. a shallower or-
ganization and fewer managers. Specialists’ knowledge has become prominent and 
useful as well as the domination of informational and communicational technolo-
gies. Organizations with adequate informational systems will be the only ones to 
survive. 
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In less than 15 years Internet has conquered the world. Its infl uences are far-
reaching and maybe it was Internet itself that contributed to the turbulent surround-
ing in which the organizations have been set to survive. 

It is important to mention quality as well – however, a quality product, business 
or process stems solely out of quality knowledge. 

In any case, every modern organization has to have Internet access in order to 
survive in the turbulent world of today and to create quality values for its clients. If 
not, they will be run through. 

2.2. Factory organizational structure
Picture 1: Factory organizational structure 

Source: made by the author
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It is visible from the picture that a company is divided in different sectors. The 
management in charge for a business strategic planning is found on the top. The 
business function organizational structure is based on the following: insurance and 
quality control, human resource and business planning. On lower levels a company 
is divided into sectors.

3. SITUATIONAL ANALYSIS

3.1.  Possible results evaluation 
- Mission, goal, strategy and company policies evaluation

Mission – it has been defi ned according to the surrounding through distinction 
among employees as the basic reason for a company’s existence.

Mission deals with the purpose of the organization here and now, culture, busi-
ness philosophy and paradigm itself.¹  

a) Towards the surrounding/environment – top product service

b) Family (investor) recognizes the mission (towards the surrounding/environ-
ment) and encourages economic effects from created resources. It also uses dispos-
able potential (and draws maximum effect from such a mission). 

Vision – of a future business determines an idea of a future condition, that is; the 
company will by implementing European standards in the quality control, offer and 
service become a recognizable business on the ice cream and frozen food market. 

Goals – are defi ned according to the possibilities and priorities of their realiza-
tion. Those goals are synchronized with the mission, strategy and company policies. 

Goal structure: 

Strategic goals: 
- possession promotion and real estate (ground) valorization
- to employ the family and continually enrich the existing resource
- to determine long-term employment and an enhancement in the real estate value
- regular credit refund and profi t realization 

Tactical goals:
- determine the market according to a planned product and to develop it constantly
- quality product improvement as well as new product introduction

Operative goal:
- sales enhancement to the maximum capacity
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A strategy represents a relationship toward the surrounding and creates a pos-
sibility of a future involvement in that surrounding:
- our offer is modern, trendy, unique and recognizable
- high product prices 
-  there is a great demand and the market continually grows, accepts and seeks this 

sort of  product offer

We have anticipated the new market offer by defi ning mission and goals. The 
strategic positioning is preventive in this sense while we have, in advance, realized 
the possibility of demand. The strategies which do not anticipate the change in com-
petitive conditions such as, f.e. technological advancement or the change in consum-
ers’ taste, will stay behind the market change and probably go out of business.¹

Business policy- situational business policies are directed to meet the market 
demands and by doing so they enable negative effects of predictable and unpredict-
able market situations.  

3.2. Surrounding analysis
The aim of the surrounding analysis is the insight into the strengths and weak-

nesses as well as opportunities and threats of a business. The easiest way of carrying 
out this analysis is the SWOT analysis. It is necessary that a company has an infor-
mational system which can secure systematically all the necessary information on 
the condition in the surrounding in order to carry out the analysis successfully.

3.2.1.  Analysis of the strengths and weaknesses, opportunities and threats in a 
company development 

 
Strenghts Weaknesses

clear strategic vision
quality products
high people skills
market knowing
good organizational culture

equipment and product sensitivity 
shortage of working force in high season
season oscillation 
supply

Opportunities Threats
prolonging the season
existing product improvement
new product development
more activity on existing markets
new market breakthrough

fall in product demand
new competition 
tax enhancement 
weather conditions
charge risks
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3.2.2.  Strengths and weaknesses diagnose
(according to organization capacity and business management)

Strenghts Weaknesses

Property ownership – enough to construct the object Technology development
New market search Improvement of the sale methods
New product development Long-term credit refund
Service improvement
Service possibility improvement
Natural resource supply
Business and growth insurance
Family employment

3.2.3. Situational analysis as the SWOT frame for the choice of strategy 
After the situational analysis of company performances and company capacity 

diagnoses, it is necessary to tie the opportunities and dangers in the surrounding to 
the strengths and weaknesses of a company as the choice of an alternative strategy. 

General surrounding/environment possible threats are turned into opportuni-
ties: 

1. Economical recession 
-  by reducing prices, capacity vacancy decreases (selling season prolongation to the 

winter months)
-  if recession happens on a narrower area, the market is changed. In that way it in-

sures the planned sale.

2. Changes in politics:
- There is a change in the change sensitive market (richer for a less rich one)

3. Legal insecurity: 
-  By direct contact with potential clients we show a preference of individual sale 

capacity by noticing the legal insecurity which is eliminated by explanation and 
correspondence. 

4. Sudden international change
-  are supposed to be followed continually. The market should be changed rapidly 

depending where the change took place. We can do that because we do not own 
many capacities. 

Possible threats from a special surrounding/environment  are turned into op-
portunities: 
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1. Offer increase (competition)
-  giving quality service and in this way secure a group of permanent clients which 

will continually use our products. Permanent clients are approved a discount. 

2. Sudden consumer taste change
-  take into account consumer feedback and apply it in business. Follow the economy 

trends.  

3. Trade and service suppliers 
-  keeping good business relations with suppliers by paying bills regularly and by 

regularly buying from them. In this way we contribute to the suppliers’ liquidity 
and ensure supplies. 

Company’s weaknesses are turned into strengths:

1. New technology development
-  lower level technology and a bit higher work investment (experience) represent a 

competition to the rapid technological development

2. Sales method improvement
- direct sales improvement – to the fi nal sale of all capacities directly

3. Insurance of capital refund
-  capacity occupation throughout the year (360 days a year) insures a faster capital 

refund and stimulates the investment in tourism

3.3. Strategy formulation

Results of this research are later used as a basis for strategy development in 
order to discredit all the weaknesses which stand in the way of further business de-
velopment. It is a process of long term planning for opportunities and threats from 
the surrounding effective management according to company’s strengths and weak-
nesses. It involves adequate strategy development and directions for the policy of 
the chosen strategy. 

3.4. Strategy implementation

A process which enables strategies and policies to come to action through pro-
gramme, budget, procedure and rule development. Strategy implementation defi nes 
everything a subject in a business needs to do during a certain time period and with 
certain dynamics. 
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3.5. Strategy control and evaluation
The purpose of strategic control is to help management realize set goals with 

the help of surveillance and strategic management evaluation valorization. The re-
sults of the strategic management process are refl ected in the company’s surrounding 
evaluation, vision, mission and goal setting as well as in making the strategy active. 
Strategic control determines whether or not all strategic management process stages 
are appropriately conducted. It also determines the function of the stages. 

3.6. Feedback mechanism 
By conducting the chosen strategy, the management encounters many unex-

pected situations which make them revise or correct already made decisions. F.e. 
low return rate can indicate that there was something wrong in the previous stages. 
This later becomes the basis for taking adequate measures. Disregarding feedback 
information could result in fatal consequences for the business. 

CONCLUSION
The idea of constructing a family ice cream factory fi ts into the contemporary 

economic movement – it is found on a good tourist micro location where a new tourist 
offer with higher quality level characteristics and individuality is being developed. 

The company recognizes the opportunities of its surrounding and includes them 
its mission, goals and strategy. This is performed with minimum cost, effort and re-
source loss. At the same time it increases the activity effectiveness. 

According to the SWOT analysis, the company has the possibility, by using 
alternative strategies, to turn possible threats and weaknesses into strengths and op-
portunities and to avoid possible crisis due to inadequate preparation for this kind 
of situation. To be well acquainted with the surrounding and its infl uence on the 
company’s conduct can help the company resist the outside infl uence and use the 
opportunities from the surrounding for its own development. 

Realistic business goals have been set on the basis of adequate factory position-
ing o the market. They mostly refl ect in the achieved profi t. The realization of these 
goals ensures a long term position on the market. In order to achieve these goals it is 
necessary to choose a suitable strategy. 

In the insurance of a business’ future on the market, its competitiveness and 
ability to meet all the market demands, the strategic management represents the de-
termining factor. Strategic management is responsible for continual development 
and factory profi le on the market. The SWOT analysis in this paper has shown some 
problems, weaknesses and threats. However, there are also numerous advantages 
which can be well used. 
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Abstract
Various ways of selecting random numbers used in process simulations will be 

presented in this paper. Special attention will be given to complex phenomena not 
known enough to be precisely described. Modes of interaction are unknown; what 
is known are probabilities of interaction outcome. Such cases are found mostly in 
social and economic phenomena, such as population growth, economic predictions, 
decision-making risk analysis, etc. 
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1. Introduction

1.1 Types of simulation models

Classifi cations of simulation models resulted in four basic types of simulation 
models, which differ both in their approach to modeling and the type of the problem 
addressed, and in modeling and simulation techniques developed for such purposes. 
These are Monte Carlo simulation, continuous simulation, discrete event simula-
tion and mixed continuous/discrete simulation (Law and Kelton, 1982; Kreutzer, 
1986; Evans, 1988). All these types of simulation are dynamic simulations, exclud-
ing Monte Carlo simulation.

1.1.1. Monte Carlo simulation
Monte Carlo simulation1 (statistical simulation), as the name implies, is linked 

to random phenomena. It is interesting that it is characterized as one of the fi rst com-
puter programming applications. The method was developed in Los Alamos during 

1  Vlatko Čerić, (1993), Simulacijsko modeliranje, Školska knjiga, Zagreb, p. 36
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the Second World War II for the purpose of solving complex problems referring to 
creation of atomic bomb, such as calculation of dispersion of neutrons on the nucle-
us. However, the term itself is not used by full consent. Some authors call any type 
of software using random numbers Monte Carlo.  As in the majority of references in 
relation with simulation modeling, in this text this term will be used only for static 
types of simulations by which problems are solved by creating samples from random 
variable distributions. In such cases, problems might be of either deterministic or 
stochastic character.

The following types of applications of Monte Carlo simulations are differenti-
ated (Kleijnen, 1974):

(1) Deterministic problems whose solving is hard or expensive. 

A typical example of this type is calculation of values of certain integrals that 
cannot be solved analytically, i.e. whose subintegral function is such that a solution 
in form of a mathematical expression cannot be found.

(2) Complex phenomena not known enough.

The second class of problems solved by Monte Carlo simulation refers to phe-
nomena that are known insuffi ciently to be precisely described. Instead of knowing 
modes of elements interaction, only probabilities of interaction outcome are known, 
which are in Monte Carlo simulation used for execution of a series of experiments 
giving samples of possible states of dependent variables. Statistical analysis of such 
samples provides a distribution of probabilities of dependent variables of interest. 
Most frequently social or economic phenomena, such as population growth, eco-
nomic predictions or risk analysis, are analyzed by this approach. 

(3) Statistical problems with no analytical solution. 

Statistical problems with no analytical solution are just one of broad classes of 
problems by solving of which Monte Carlo simulation is used. E.g. estimation of 
critical values or the power of testing new hypotheses belongs to this group. Genera-
tion of random numbers and variables is also used in problem solving. 

In case of comparison of various regression methods, Monte Carlo simulation 
is used for generation of input data, which are then analyzed by means of various 
regression methods, providing estimations of regression parameters of these data. 
Since the input data are generated by some predetermined parameters, it is possible 
to compare the quality of various regression methods by accuracy of regression pa-
rameter estimations they give to known parameters by means of which the data are 
generated. 
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2. Random numbers
Existence of random values in a simulation model requires mechanisms which 

can generate values of variables from various probability distributions2 during simu-
lation experiments.  A series of generated values of a random variable is a sample 
from the probability distribution describing that variable. We will describe random 
numbers which make the basis for random variable generation. We will present the 
way how to generate random numbers, describe a linear congruent random number 
generator and list fundamental methods of testing a random number generator.

2.1. Using random numbers in simulation experiments 

Simulation process models containing components behaving randomly require 
corresponding methods of generating random numbers (Law and Kelton, 1982; 
Banks and Carson, 1984). During a simulation experiment, e.g. generation of a 
great number of servicing time values, demand size or interarrival times belong-
ing to some probability distributions might be requested. Therefore it is necessary 
to have an effective and high-quality way of generating values of random numbers 
and variables. Unfortunately, the term “generation of random variables” is thereby 
not precise enough, i.e. this term implies generation of numerical values of random 
variables from corresponding probability distributions of the variable in question. 

Using random numbers and variables in simulation models enables reproduction 
of irregular behavior of system elements without having the model with an excel-
lent detailed description of that behavior. Random numbers and variables describe 
irregular behavior even in a compressed form. 

The terms random number and random variable must be used very carefully, 
since it is not easy to say whether a certain series of numbers is random, although 
some series seems not to be random at all. This question cannot be answered cor-
rectly on the basis of knowing the way a series of numbers in question is formed. 
The only approach that might provide a satisfactory answer is to put that series of 
numbers under corresponding statistical tests which will prove whether it is a sample 
of a random number and to which extent. Quality of the random number generator 
is tested in the same way.

Precisely, the term “random number” implies a continuous random variable with 
the uniform distribution on the interval [0,1]. This distribution will be denoted by 
U(0,1). Although this is the simplest continuous distribution, it is extremely impor-
tant since random variables of all other probability distributions (normal, binomial, 

2  Željko Pauše, (1978), Vjerojatnost, informacija, stohastički proces, Školska Knjiga Zagreb, p. 248.
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etc.) can be obtained by transforming3 the random variable U(0,1) by means of in-
dependent identical distribution.

2.2. How can random numbers be generated?
In a long and interesting history of generating random numbers various methods 

of generation have been used. Let us mention a successful random number genera-
tor.  Very successful generators of random numbers are nowadays linear congruent 
generators (abbr. LKG). LKG is represented by a choice of three positive integers:

a, multiplicator; 

c, increment;

m, module; m > a,m > c

In order to obtain a desired series of random numbers x1,x2,...,xN, we generate 
a series of integers X1, X2,...,XN starting from the initial value X0 (called the seed). A 
series of numbers is generated by means of a recursive rule 

Xn+1 = (aXn + c)(mod m), n=0,1,2,...,N-1.

After that, xk is defi ned as Xk / m, k  = 1,2,...,N.

Every LKG produces a deterministic series, i.e. every number Xk, and therefore 
Xk is known, by which X0,a,c and m.

LKG always produces a periodic series with p<m.

In order to obtain a high period p, module m is usually selected close to the 
greatest integer on the computer. It is usually m=231-1. In order to ensure a high qual-
ity of pseudorandom numbers, multiplicator a has to be selected carefully. One of 
the possibilities when m=231-1 is a=16807. For the purpose of generating a series X1, 
X2,...,Xn, increment c is set to be 0. By selecting c=0, “randomicity” of a generated 
series (if X0≠0) is not reduced more signifi cantly. The represented LKG 

is an example of a frequently used generator of pseudorandom numbers. Period p of 
this LKG is 231-2.

3  Vladimir Vranić, (1961), O graničnim teoremima teorije vjerojatnosti, Matematička biblioteka, Beo-
grad , pp. 151-165.
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Product a and Xn in LKG goes over the maximum value of the 32-bit integer if Xn>231/a. Thus, direct implementation of LKG with m=231-1 in an advanced language 
is impossible. Let us mention the following algorithm which gives us the opportunity 
to avoid that problem. Module is represented in the form m=aq+r, where r<q, and 
then aXn(mod m) is calculated by using the identity

where [Xn/q] is the integer of Xn/q. This expression does not include numbers greater 
than m.

There are special algorithms for random number generation from important 
distributions. For example, Box-Muller algorithm and polar algorithm are used for 
generation of random numbers from a standard normal distribution. 

Numbers which are said to be strictly random can be generated. In 1955 RAND 
corporation published a table with a million random numbers obtained by such de-
vice. Input into the computer’s memory, these obviously pure random numbers seem 
to be suitable for usage as well as pseudorandom numbers generated by means of 
LKG. However, the table might e too short. Scientifi c Monte-Carlo simulations re-
quire several billions of random numbers. 

On the other hand, a combination of LKGs might produce a series of pseudo-
random numbers which is, in spite of having a fi nite period, for all practical needs as 
good as an infi nite series.

A great advantage of LKGs is reproducibility of random numbers. If the same 
seed is specifi ed at the beginning of two series, then it will produce the same series 
of pseudorandom numbers. 

Monte Carlo simulation is mostly used for determining expectation E(X) of a 
random variable X referring to a specifi c stochastic model. Model simulation results 
in output data x1, realization of a random variable X. The second simulation gives 
a new output x2. Simulation is continued until we accumulate a suffi ciently great 
number n of outputs x1,x2,...,xn. Arithmetic mean of these output data  
is used as an estimator for .

The second set of Monte Carlo simulations can be carried out with either the 
same or an independent set of random numbers. The same set of random numbers is 
e.g. used for:

1.Sensitivity analysis
2. Comparative simulations 
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1. Sensitivity analysis
If the distribution of a random variable X depends on the model parameter, say 

a, then the expectation of X is a parameter function a, i.e. E(X)=A(a). One of the 
most important parts of simulation model analysis is sensitivity analysis.

Sensitivity analysis is used for determining whether simulation results, in our 
case expectation A(a), signifi cantly differ when the value of parameter a is changed. 
Two sets of simulations are carried out for two different values, say a1 and a2, of pa-
rameter a. It is important to use a joint set of random numbers for both simulations, 
since otherwise the effect of parameter change might be mixed up with the change 
of random numbers.

2. Comparative simulations
Two sets of simulations can be conducted in two different situations of the given 

model, or for two different model confi gurations. In such simulations a joint set of 
random numbers is to be used. 

Let us explain the usage of the joint set of random numbers. Comparative simu-
lation usually includes calculation of the difference 

Notice that by increasing the number of simulations n, variance of estimators  
(a1),  (a2) and  decreases. However, the number of simulations n is always fi nite, 
and thus the estimator 

has a fi nite variance

Clearly, the greater the covariance of X(a1) and X(a2), the less the variance of 
estimator . It is reasonable to assume that the joint set of random numbers produces 
a positive correlation for |a1-a2| being small.
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2.3. How many simulations does it take for a certain purpose?
Monte Carlo simulation is usually used when the expectation A=E(X) of a ran-

dom variable X referring to a certain stochastic model is to be determined. Simula-
tion of the model results in the output data x1, realization of a random variable X. The 
second independent simulation gives the second output data x2. Simulations continue 
until we have the total of n output data x1,x2,...,xn. Arithmetic mean of these output 
data  is used as an estimator for A.

In typical numerical simulations the tolerance level ε is predetermined. Due to 
the stochastic nature of Monte Carlo simulations, prior to simulation execution, it is 
also necessary to specify the reliability level 1-a. The problem consists of the follow-
ing: determine the value of n such that the difference between  and A is less than 
ε (maximum value of the allowed error) with the probability greater than or equal to 

1-a. There are two common ways of measuring the difference: absolute error  

and relative error .

It the absolute error is used as a measure, then the following argument can 
be used for the necessary number of simulations. Since simulations are indepen-
dent, the Central Limit Theorem4 says that for great values of n, the distribution of 

 is approximately normal with expectation zero and variance σ2. 
That is, 

,

where N(a,b) is a normal random variable with expectation a and variance b. 

Law of Great Numbers5 says that the sample variance 

is close to the unknown variance σ2 for suffi ciently great values of n. From the previous 

4  Željko Pauše, (1978), Vjerojatnost, informacija, stohastički proces, Školska knjiga, Zagreb, p. 147
5  Nikola Sarapa, (1987), Teorija vjerojatnosti, Školska knjiga, Zagreb, p. 647
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In tables indicating normal distributions we can fi nd the value za  such that 

Then

or

The following procedure might be used if we want to see whether the desired 
accuracy is reached or not. 

1. Generate n0=30 output data x1,x2,...,x30.

2. If

,
then the desired accuracy is reached.

Otherwise, generate output data xk until

knowing that the Central Limit Theorem and the Law of Great Numbers give 
correct results only for great values of n. As mentioned previously, estimator  is 
close to the unknown variance σ2, therefore it is not altered signifi cantly with n for 

. Hence, the number of simulations necessary for the desired accuracy should 
be close to 

A similar argument might be applied if the relative error  is used as 
an accuracy measure. 
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 Generate 1. n0=30 output data x1,x2,...,x30..
If2. 

then the desired accuracy is reached.

Otherwise, generate output data xk until

Conclusion
In this paper we analyze ways of selecting random numbers and their usage in 

simulations, especially in Monte Carlo simulation. Application of independent sets 
of random numbers in sensitivity analysis, numerical calculations and comparative 
simulation is shown. The answer to the question how a simulation should be con-
ducted for certain purposes is given.
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Abstract
The goal of this article is to conceptualize the Ingredient Branding strategy 

and propose tools for measuring value derived from brand equity at the component 
supplier’s perspective. We demonstrate how brand equity occurs and how it can be 
measured at three marketing stages: B2B, B2C and B2B2C.This paper characterizes 
different stages in the Ingredient Branding strategy. Furthermore, the paper provides 
a different measurement method for each stage, and highlights in the end, an overall 
view of all participants in the Ingredient Branding value chain.  

We show fi rst that measuring brand equity at the end user stage alone is not as 
useful as measuring brand equity at multiple stages of the value chain.  The complex-
ity associated with an Ingredient Branding strategy makes it a multi-stage branding 
and marketing effort.  Therefore, various data and measurement tools are needed to 
meet the needs of marketing managers and scholars focused on brand strategies for 
differing stages of the value chain. We demonstrate that existing brand measurement 
methods can be modifi ed to analyze multi-stage, interrelated exchanges.     

The paper extends existing brand measurements to capture the value of an In-
gredient Brand both qualitatively and quantitatively, at multiple stages of the value 
chain. 
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Introduction
In today’s fast-changing markets, Ingredient Branding is becoming a major 

marketing strategy as demonstrated by the increasing number of products sold with 
embedded branded components (Prince and Davies 2002; Cooke and Ryan 2000; 
Washburn, Till, and Priluck 2004). Despite its success in generating positive effects 
on participants in the value chain (for examples see Kotler and Pfoertsch 2006), the 
effects of Ingredient Branding in business markets has been generally overlooked in 
terms of brand equity (Desai and Keller 2002; McCarthy and Norris 1999; Norris 
1992; Rao, Qu, and Ruekert 1999; Venkatesh and Mahajan 1997; Havenstein 2004; 
Pfoertsch and Mueller 2006; Kotler and Pfoertsch 2006).  This work aims to shed 
light on understanding Ingredient Branding strategies, and suggests valuation tools 
for assessing brand equity from the component supplier’s perspective. 

The purpose of this paper is to introduce measurement instruments that enable 
managers to determine that value of Ingredient Brand equity at various stages of the 
value chain, a practice that should be benefi cial for both B2B and B2C managers 
and scholars (Erevelles et al. 2007; Mudambi  2002; Gregory and Sexton  2007; 
Beverland, Napoli and Lindgreen 2007; Webster and Keller 2004; Lynch and de 
Chernatony 2004; Anderson and Narus 2004; Kotler and Keller 2006).  The ben-
efi ts of understanding and measuring value derived from Ingredient Brand equity at 
various stages of the value stems from the ability of high equity brands to generate 
opportunities for successful extensions, resilience against competitors′ promotional 
pressures, and barriers to competitive entry (Aaker 1991, 1992; Kotler and Keller 
2006; Farquhar 1989).  It is not known however whether companies that rank high in 
brand equity – such as Intel, Tetra Park, Shimano or Dolby - (Interbrand 2006) derive 
value from brand equity at the original equipment manufacturer (OEM) stage, at the 
consumer stage, or at both stages.  Traditional measures and values of brand equity 
focus only on next-down dyadic stages in the value creation process. 

In this study, we build on the notion that component suppliers are typically 
Business-to-Business (B2B) companies with an OEM as a consumer brand exten-
sion.  We assert that Ingredient Branding is a much more complex strategy than the 
strategy that most would think a B2B branding should be. This complexity requires 
component suppliers, as well as other fi rms in the value chain, to gather in-depth 
information from the various participants of the value chain as well as from the fi nal 
customer for managing and responding to this strategy appropriately.  To address 
these managerial needs, we extend existing marketing theory by demonstrating the 
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need for a more complex measurement tool that accounts for brand equity as it af-
fects interactions across multiple stages in a value chain.

The remainder of this paper proceeds as follows:  First, an overview of exist-
ing Ingredient Branding research is presented. Then, stages that are important to 
an Ingredient Branding strategy are defi ned and described.  Next, measurement in-
struments are proposed to evaluate success at each of these stages.  This leads to 
the assertion that fruitful stages for Ingredient Branding strategies include the B2B 
dyadic relationships between the component supplier and the OEM, the B2C stage 
between the OEM and the end user, and the B2B2C stage representing traditional 
communications for Ingredient Branding between component supplier and end user. 
We outline conclusions and provide an outlook for further research. 

Ingredient Branding
Ingredient Branding is a particular type of alliance between two products, based 

on both fi rms’ cooperation in designing and delivering the product, with particu-
lar emphasis on consumer recognition and identifi cation of components in the fi nal 
product (Pfoertsch and Mueller 2006). In other words, Ingredient Branding can be 
conceptualized as a B2B branding strategy between a manufacturer and a supplier 
in which the end product of the supplier becomes one of the aspects of the manu-
facturer’s strategic concept (Ervelles et al. 2007). Ingredient Branding occurs when 
a branded elementary product or service is embedded within an end product that is 
promoted to the fi nal user. 

The motivation behind Ingredient Branding revolves around the ingredient, or 
component, forming an alliance with a product manufacturer in an effort to cre-
ate brand awareness for the Ingredient Brand to generate pull effects with the fi nal 
consumer through the value chain (Pfoertsch and Mueller 2006; Havenstein 2004).
The push and pull concept is crucial to understanding Ingredient Branding and the 
motivations behind it. The push strategy involves directing the marketing strategy 
toward the original equipment manufacturers. A pull strategy involves appealing di-
rectly to the consumer. One implication of this view is that the marketing mix for an 
Ingredient Branding strategy involves both push and pulls effects: Consumer behav-
ior creates pull and manufacturer behavior creates push. To demonstrate, consider 
push and pull effects as effects of marketing mix decisions. Supporting pull with 
push increases the probability of coordination. The combination of the push and pull 
creates synergy for the complete marketing mix. The supplier offers a component 
or service to his customer, the OEM. Thus, the supplier has a B2B relationship with 
the producers of such products as automobiles and electronic products. The OEM 
produces a product that is to be used by their customer, the fi nal user. The fi nal user 
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buys the product or service in a pure B2C relationship with the OEM. According to 
this principle, there are two separate stages of customer relationships: supplier with 
OEM, OEM with fi nal user (see Fig. 1). In Ingredient Branding, the two stages are 
related in the following way: Step (2) follows step (1), and step (3) occurs when the 
supplier informs the fi nal user that a particular ingredient is part of the fi nal product 
offering and the fi nal user chooses this product over competitive offerings. In step 
(4), the fi nal customer “pulls” the product because the particular ingredient compo-
nent is desired. This is a continuous process of push and pull with a high success rate 
if done appropriately (Luczak et al. 2007).

Fig. 1: The Ingredient Brand Framework

The notion of Ingredient Branding (Pfoertsch and Mueller 2006) is one of many 
brand strategies (McCarthy and Norris 1999; Norris 1992) articulated in marketing 
(for a summary, see Bengtsson 2002; Kotler and Pfoertsch 2006). In recent years 
however, its prominence and importance have increased dramatically. Examples of 
Ingredient Branding campaigns include “Makrolon, the High-Tech Polycarbonate“ 
or “100% Cotton”, which are campaigns to create brand awareness about ingredi-
ents – in this case computer chips or materials – that are contained within fi nal con-
sumer products. Ultimately, ingredient popularity among consumers drives demand 
for products and/or services that contain the branded ingredient. It has been argued 
that this demand then infl uences fi rms in the middle of the value chain to use these 
ingredients in their products or services. As a result, Ingredient Brands have been 
known to change the way that fi rms interact in the value chain (Anderson and Narus 
2004; Luczak et al.  2007).

Marketing literature is inundated with studies investigating how Ingredient 
Brands function at the consumer level (Desai and Keller 2002; McCarthy and Norris 
1999; Norris 1992; Rao, Qu, and Ruekert 1999; Venkatesh and Mahajan 1997). Why 
this branding strategy has positive effects has been shown in several other empiri-
cal studies (Erevelles et al. 2007; Rao and Ruekert 1994; Park, Jun, and Shocker 
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1996). Generally speaking, manufacturers and suppliers benefi t through mutual co-
operation, endorsement of each other’s offerings, shared knowledge and capabilities, 
risk sharing, trust and shared experience. Often, an identifi ed advantage of Ingredi-
ent Branding for component suppliers may be reducing ease of entry of competitors 
(Pfoertsch and Mueller 2006; Havenstein 2004; Erevelles et al. 2007). On the other 
side, manufacturers may enjoy a jointly enhanced market reputation. In return for the 
reduced probability of potential competitive entry, suppliers may reward manufac-
turers with a lower price. In turn, suppliers may lower costs through having a stable, 
long-term customer and through economies of scale (Bengtsson and Servais 2005). 
Another advantage focuses on the cost of the branded B2B offering which can po-
tentially be lower due to the elimination of double marginalization resulting in lower 
prices for the customer. As seen in the case of Intel advertising support (Kotler and 
Pfoertsch 2006) the supplier helps in the marketing of the product by the manufac-
turer. In some cases, cash-based advertising support from the supplier to the manu-
facturer is passed on to the buyer in the form of lower prices (Pfoertsch and Mueller 
2006). Furthermore, Ingredient Branding has been used to maximize utilization of 
an organization’s brand assets, generate new revenues, enter new markets, create 
barriers to entry from competitors, share costs and risks, increase profi t margins, and 
widen current markets (Rao and Ruekert 1994; Park, Jun and Shocker 1996). 

All these advantages capture the brand value of Ingredient Branding (Aaker 
1991). Among other things, this brand value can be expressed in monetary value.  
Existing brand literature offers various measurements of brand equity, as discussed 
in the following section. 

Measuring Ingredient Brand Equity: An Overview
Ingredient Branding is said to have started in the chemical industry (e.g. DOW 

Chemical with Styron, BASF with Luran). It is possible that the fi rst application may 
have occurred in the early 60’s when target products were plastics and synthetic fi bers. 
Initial scholarly studies of Ingredient Branding followed within the next few years 
(Corey 1962; Bergler 1963, 1968; Hertzberg 1963; Schmitt 1969; Koelbel and Schulze 
1970). Marketing slogans such as “Made of Owens-Corning Fiberglas” or carpets with 
Stainmaster’s “Always stylish, always beautiful” originated in this period. 

At this time, branding strategy was defi ned either as an “exception” from an 
attribute-oriented branding strategy (Sellert 1927; Etmer 1959; Kainz 1961; Pent-
zlin 1973) or as an “exception” from a reaction-oriented branding strategy (Ber-
ekoven 1961; Thurmann 1961). Norris (1992) provides the initial defi nition that is 
still used today (Baumgarth 1997; Smit 1999; Freter and Baumgarth 2005; Klein-
altenkamp 2001; Havenstein 2004; Unger-Firnhaber 1996; Wiezorek and Wallinger 
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1997; Baumgarth 1998; Kemper 2000). Most works about Ingredient Branding are 
theoretical-descriptive (Simon and Sebastian 1995; Bugdahl 1996; Freter and Baum-
garth 1996; Kemper 1997; Esch and Stein 2001), and empirical-quantitative studies 
are scarce (Havenstein 2004; Saunders and Watt 1979; Vaidyanathan and Brown 
1997; Venkatesh and Mahajan 1997; Baumgarth 1998; Simonin and Ruth 1998; Mc-
Carthy and Norris 1999; Janiszewski and Van Osselaer 2000; Janiszewski, Kwee and 
Meyvis 2001; Van Osslelaer and Janiszewski 2001; Desai and Keller 2002).

Outcomes of Ingredient Branding research have generally supported success of 
Ingredient Branding strategies.  U.S.-based research focuses on food components 
such as Chiquita Bananas in infant food or Heath candy bars in ice cream. In Euro-
pean research, there is a focus on chemical products and technically oriented compo-
nents. Examples from the automotive industry are the center of attraction.     

A short characterization of research on Ingredient Branding research can be 
summarized with the following four attributes:

- Concentration only on select and specifi c questions (industry-specifi c)
- Out of touch with reality and factious brand and product offerings
- Limited validity due to the use of primarily university students as participants
- Research primarily concentrated on consumptive commodities (e.g. food)    

Most studies focus on success and risk factors. Most include empirical analysis 
of products with branded ingredients compared to identical products without branded 
ingredients. Often, primary data utilizing survey and questionnaire data are collected 
(e.g. conjoint analysis) (McCarthy and Norris 1999; Havenstein 2004). Sometimes, 
case studies or expert interviews are used (Kotler and Pfoertsch 2006; Pfoertsch and 
Mueller 2006). More recently, aspects of the Service-Ingredient-Branding frame-
work are assessed (Burmann and Weer 2007; Bruhn 2007). It should be noted that 
services as brand relevant components of total performance are of particular interest. 
Of the existing studies, however, most overlook an explicit differentiation between 
B2C oriented vs. B2B oriented ingredient branding strategies. 

Relevant stages for measuring the value of Ingredient Brands
As seen in Fig. 1, the component supplier offers a product to the OEM (B2B). 

The OEM uses the component to produce the end product and sells the end product 
to the end user (B2C).  At the same time, the component supplier communicates ad-
vantages of the component for an end product to the end user (B2B2C).   It is critical 
that Ingredient Brand valuation captures the pull effect, resulting from the end user 
preference in this scenario.  Most studies often focus solely on the OEM/end user 
stage and, as a result, success from the perspective of the component supplier at the 
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B2B stage is overlooked. To appropriately allocate value to an Ingredient Branding 
strategy, it is necessary to include the network of all up-stream markets, beginning 
with the component supplier and culminating with the end customers. By taking this 
approach, it becomes necessary to broaden the analysis of exchange beyond dyads 
and include those exchanges that occur within larger networks of fi rms. In market-
ing, these sets of fi rms have been referred to as distribution channels, value chains, 
embedded markets, network markets, or, simply, networks (Coughlan et al. 2001; 
Vargo and Lusch 2004; Wathne, Biong and Heide 2001; Frels, Shervani and Srivas-
tava 2003; Wilkinson 2001). The key to this perspective is that the fi rms are inter-
related because they are all involved in bundling ingredients into fi nal products or 
services for consumption by an end consumer (Coughlan et al. 2001), and exchange 
in one dyad is affected by exchange in another dyad (Money, Gilly and Graham 
1998; Wuyts, Stremersch, and Van Den Bulte 2004). This notion of interrelatedness 
has been the canter of many studies (Wathne and Heide 2004; Achrol, Reve and 
Stern 1983; Bagozzi 1975).

Measuring Ingredient Brand Equity at Multiple Stages

As mentioned above, at the B2B stage, brand equity provides value for the com-
ponent supplier at the supplier-OEM stage (Mudambi 2002; Beverland, Napoli and 
Lindgreen 2007; Webster and Keller, 2004; Lynch and de Chernatony 2004; Ander-
son and Narus 2004; Kotler and Keller 2006). Value at the B2B stage is heightened 
when there is extraneous support from a consumer pull effect (because customers 
will demand end products containing the branded component). When an OEM de-
mands the branded component in response to consumer pull effects, the fi nal step of 
a successful Ingredient Branding strategy is achieved.  Because this stage represents 
the point where component suppliers (who have initiated the Ingredient Brand strat-
egy) can reap the most economic benefi ts, it is recommended that the measurement 
of brand equity be isolated at this stage.

Brand equity is derived from customer willingness to pay a price premium for a 
branded product when compared to the price of an identical unbranded product (Sub-
rahmanyan 2004). The price premium, as a result of brand equity, becomes a source 
of value for the fi rm (Aaker 1991, 2003; Kotler and Pfoertsch 2006; Sattler 2001).  
As a result, the component supplier is able to ask for higher prices with a branded 
component compared with an identical component that is not branded. Conversely, 
it may sometimes be the case that increased sales of a component improves brand 
equity. In these situations, brand building is seen as an investment and increases 
in marketing expenditures, communication costs and other brand building activi-
ties should generate increased prices and/or sales (Sattler 1997). Based on previous 
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studies, we defi ne “revenue-premium” as the price premium (PB) multiplied by sales 
premium (SB) (Ailawadi, Lehmann and Neslin 2003).    

The combination of price premium and sales premium can be benefi cial in four 
ways (Fig. 3). In the best case scenario (Case A in Fig. 3), the component supplier 
achieves a price premium (where PB = price of branded product and PunB = price of 
unbranded product) as well as a sales premium (SB = sales of branded product, SunB 
= sales of unbranded product). In Case B, PB is higher than PunB but at the same time 
SB is lower SunB. The benefi t for the component supplier in this case is the difference 
between the positive effect of PB (+) and the negative effect of SB (-). In case C, SB 
are higher than SunB but at a lower price level. In the worst case scenario (Case D), 
there are both lower prices and lower sales of the branded component compared to 
an identical component without a brand.

Fig. 2: Possible constellation for price and sales premium

Data to measure price and sales premium are typically available from most 
companies via panel data. Another way to collect data is on the basis of individual 
survey and/or interview. Often, self-explicated models or conjoint analyses are used 
to fi nd out the willingness to pay for a special branded product compared to an un-
branded one (Sattler 2001, Havenstein 2004).   
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Understanding where value resides for OEMs in an Ingredient Brand 
Strategy

OEMs pursue various goals when labeling components in their products. Dif-
ferentiation from competitors (Kotler and Pfoertsch 2006; Venkatesh and Mahajan 
1997), security from substitution (Norris 1992), realization of price premiums (Rao, 
Qu, and Ruekert 1999; Kotler and Pfoertsch 2007), reduction of marketing costs 
(Bengtsson and Servais 2005) or production / research / development costs (Erev-
elles et al. 2007) are only a few possible advantages.

However, these various advantages stem from the same source: consumer pref-
erence for an end product that contains the branded component (Rao and Ruekert 
1994; Park, Jun and Shocker 1996). Extending these results, we argue that this pref-
erence becomes salient when consumers are asked to express their preference for 
an end product with a branded component versus an end product without the same 
branded component (fi g.3).

Fig. 3: Qualitative value of Ingredient Branding from the OEM point of view.

Value in the supplier-OEM dyad is of a qualitative nature because value in busi-
ness-to-business markets such as these often manifests as “softer” factors such as 
awareness, trust, brand association or recognized quality (Aaker 1991; Srivastava 
and Shocker 1991; Kotler and Keller 2006). This is diffi cult to understand until it is 
recognized that the OEM derives “softer” value and the supplier can deliver “softer” 
value because of where the OEM is positioned in the value chain.  Specifi cally, the 
OEM sits between the component supplier and the end user.  In this way, the OEM 
must manage both sets of relationships.  As described above, the OEM derives fi nan-
cially-based value from its end user customers, but in order to effi ciently manage its 
supplier relationships and focus on its end user customers, it must be able to rely and 
depend on its suppliers.  In other words, the OEM derives relationally-oriented value 
from its component supplier. This relationally-oriented value assists the OEM in at-
taining the price premiums derived from Ingredient Brand equity at the OEM-end 
user stage.  Component suppliers indirectly derive value from end-user Ingredient 
Brand equity in other ways, such as, for example, increasing market power, increas-
ing barriers to entry, shortening length of value chain, and improving brand position, 
among others. These have all been shown to positively infl uence willingness of a 
component supplier to initiate an Ingredient Brand strategy (Luczak et al. 2007).  
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Traditional Concepts of B2C Brand Equity
To measure brand equity at the B2C level, we build on four infl uencing fac-

tors of the brand. Aaker (1991, 1992) suggests an all-encompassing measurement of 
brand value. We modify these to determine the advantages of carrying an end prod-
uct with a branded ingredient. According to Aaker (1991), brand loyalty, trust, brand 
association and the recognized quality are factors which build brand value (Fig. 4).  
Each of these is detailed below.

Fig. 4: Qualitative infl uence factors of the brand value.

Brand loyalty
Customer loyalty has been a major focus of strategic marketing planning (Kot-

ler and Keller 2006) and offers an important basis for developing a sustainable com-
petitive advantage (Dick and Basu 1994). The defi nition of brand loyalty by Jacoby 
and Chestnut (1978) is still used today (e.g., Bandyopadhyay, Gupta and Dube 2005; 
Quester and Lim 2003; Schoenbachler, Gordon and Aurand 2004). In their defi ni-
tion, Jacoby and Chestnut (1978) discuss brand loyalty as being “(1) biased (i.e., 
non-random), (2) behavioral response (i.e., purchase), (3) expressed over time, (4) 
by some decision-making unit, (5) with respect to one or more brands out of a set of 
such brands, and is a function of psychological (decision-making, evaluative) pro-
cesses” (1978, p. 2). Despite a multitude of defi nitions and measurements of brand 
loyalty (Baldinger and Rubinson 1996; Chaudhuri 1995; Barwise and Ehrenberg 
1987; Dick and Basu 1994; Kahn, Kalwani and Morrison 1986), brand loyalty gen-
erally entails a strong commitment to a particular brand on the part of the consumer. 
Brand loyalty is thought to be an imported concept of marketing practitioners for a 
number of reasons (Rundel-Thiele and Macky 2001). Dick and Basu (1994) suggest 
that brand loyalty favors positive word of mouth and greater resistance among loyal 
customers to competitive strategies. It is widely considered that loyalty is one of the 
ways with which consumers express his/her satisfaction with the performance of the 
product or service received (Kahn, Kalwani and Morrison 1986; Delgado-Ballester 
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and Munuera-Aleman 2000; Bloemer and Kasper 1995). Loyal consumers, com-
pared to non-loyal consumers, will work harder to obtain that brand on each occa-
sion, possibly by paying more attention to marketing activities such as advertising 
and promotion (Bandyopadhyay, Gupta and Dube 2005). However, brand loyalty 
is a key determinant of brand choice and brand equity (Schoenbachler, Gordon and 
Aurand 2004). Aaker notes that the brand loyalty of the customer base is often the 
core of a brand’s equity (1991). If customers are indifferent to the brand and will buy 
with respect to features, price, etc., there is likely little equity. One big advantage of 
high loyal customer can be found in lower cost of holding customers then the cost of 
building relationships to new customers (Mussler and Mussler 1995). Brand loyalty 
can be measured by real customer behavior, their individual performance rating, the 
customers’ satisfaction with product and the sympathy for the brand (Aaker 1991; 
Kahn, Kalwani and Morrison 1986).    

Trust
Brand trust builds the core of brand value (Aaker 1991). Trust evolves from past 

experience and prior interaction (Garbarino and Johnson 1999) because its devel-
opment is portrayed most often as an individual’s experiential process of learning 
over time (Delgado-Ballester and Munuera-Alemán 2005). People trust a business 
based on their own past experience as well as by third party recommendations (Reast 
2004). Seen as multidimensional in the majority of marketing studies (Raimondo 
2000), trust is reported to be: involved, as part of “brand credibility”, in brand ex-
tension acceptance (Keller and Aaker 1992); fundamental to the development of 
loyalty (Berry 1993; Reicheld and Schefter 2000); as critical in maintaining success-
ful agency-client relationships (Labahn and Kohli 1997); as a component of brand 
equity (Dyson et al. 1996); and as essential in building strong customer relationships 
on the internet (Urban et al. 2000), and “perhaps the single most powerful relation-
ship marketing tool available to a company” (Berry 1995). The impact of brand trust 
on brand value is manifold. To name only a few, the lower costs of communicating to 
trusting consumers instead of new ones, the reduced risk for future incomes and in-
creased residual value as an effect of long-term brand effects because of consumers 
brand trust (Mussler and Mussler 1995; Jenner 2005; Aaker 1991). More, a trusting 
consumer base is a strong argument for listing trails with retailer. Furthermore, only 
the existence of loyal consumer increases the awareness of the brand (Kotler and 
Pfoertsch 2006). Trust is not easy to measure. It can be calculated by exploring the 
de facto customer behavior. The estimation of consumer satisfaction and affection to 
a brand can also be used as an indicator for brand trust (Aaker 1991).  
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Brand awareness
Brand awareness is defi ned as the ability of possible consumers to remember 

that a special brand belongs to a special product (Aaker 1991). Based on that we 
can separate, there are several levels of brand awareness depending on the ease with 
which a consumer can recall the brand. Aided recall is insuffi cient to generate a 
consumer choice by itself, since the consumer is unable to generate a picture of the 
brand. The associative memory model would describe the strength of association 
between the brand and the situation as relatively weak. However, since the con-
sumer can recognize the brand when confronted by it, marketing efforts may still 
have a positive effect (Bekmeier-Feuerhahn 1998). If consumers make decisions in 
the store for a group of products, recognition will be very important in shaping the 
purchase of those products (Pitta and Katsanis 2004). For measuring the brand value 
for the ingredient, another dimension is necessary. Customers need to recognize the 
branded component without the host product. They must notice the Ingredient Brand 
as a special component with a special benefi t for the whole product. This benefi t 
must be linked to the component or in other words to the Ingredient Brand Positively 
identifi ed with an end product, the Ingredient Brand can have positive effects on the 
recognition as well as the assumption about the adopted quality. Methods to measure 
the brand awareness are recall-test and recognition test to fi nd out the strength of 
awareness (Esch and Geus 2001)   

Recognized quality
The recognized quality of a product or the ingredient is understood as the cus-

tomer’s assumption about the quality of product function compared to another prod-
uct (Aaker 1991). At fi rst, recognized quality is an estimation about a product in the 
eyes of the consumer. Therefore, it can differ from the real quality of a product. We 
have to consider that the recognized quality of the end product can either be lower 
in consideration of the branded component as well as higher when fi rst evaluated by 
the consumer. (Pfoertsch and Mueller 2006; Kotler and Pfoertsch 2006). This fac-
tor is the answer to an important question for the OEM: Does the Ingredient Brand 
enhance the recognized quality of the end product or is my product devaluated by a 
weaker brand? To measure this, a conjoint analysis or scanner data for the separation 
of the consumer preferences are used (Srivastava and Stocker 1991). 

Brand association 
Aaker (1991) asserted that the underlying value of a brand name often is the 

set of associations, its meaning for the people. Associations represent the basic for 
purchase decisions and for brand loyalty (Chen 2001). Keller (1993) defi ned brand 
associations as the other informational nodes linked to the brand node in memory 
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and contained the meaning of the brand for consumers. Consumer-derived brand 
meanings are, in part, conveyed in the associations they make with the brand itself 
(Aaker 1990; Keller 1993); and the associations also provide cues for information 
retrieval (Tybout et al. 1981; Janiszewski and Van Osselaer 2000; Van Osselaer and 
Janiszewski 2001). Strong, positive associations help to strengthen brands and the 
equity that is carried into a leverage situation is affected by the types of associations 
made with the brand (Park et al. 1991; Keller 1991; Kirmani et al. 1999; Bridges et 
al. 2000). Brand associations are anything about the likeability of a brand (Aaker, 
1990; Keller 1993), and help in the formation of the brand’s image (Biel 1991). 
Brand image consists of the attributes and associations that consumers connect to 
a brand, they can be “hard”, specifi c tangible, functional attributes of the brand, or 
“soft”, emotional-based attributes of the brand such as trustworthiness or dullness 
(Biel 1991; Keller 1993).  With the help of brand image, products can be differenti-
ated form those of competitors even when the other product is physically 100% iden-
tical (Schlagberg 1997).  Associations can be measured indirectly as well as directly. 
The direct questioning of consumers is relatively easy (Bekmeier-Feuerhahn 1998). 
However, an indirect approach is needed if it’s expected that the consumer won’t 
speak clearly and openly about his feelings and attitude (Esch and Andresen 1997).

Measuring the Ingredient Brand effect on the 
Business-to-Consumer stage

Measurement at the B2C stage is based on Aaker’s (1991) brand valuation 
model. The categories described above are used to illustrate the end consumer’s 
brand understanding. The result is a qualitative brand profi le that is as unique as 
each brand. Each category is operationalized for measuring the brand value from the 
consumer’s perspective.  The relativity of a concept such as “trust” is quite evident 
when considering its meaning across categories such as automotive, durable, or per-
ishable products; explication of the meaning of “trust” should involve methodology 
that allows for such variations.  

In order to further clarify this approach, let us consider “recognized quality”. As 
demonstrated in previous studies, recognized quality is an important aspect to con-
sider particularly in Ingredient Branding because it is often assumed that brands as-
sociated with high quality components have positive effects on the whole end prod-
uct (Havenstein 2004; McCarthy and Norris 1999). With this approach the OEM can 
determine whether an Ingredient Brand improves the whole recognized quality of an 
end product. If such positive effects exist, it is worthwhile to position an end product 
competitively by displaying the Ingredient Brand logo on the end product. This ap-
proach enables managers to utilize qualitative studies effectively, and for scholars of 
Ingredient Branding to generate a richer understanding of the phenomenon. 
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To demonstrate, a series of interviews were conducted that asked for opinions 
of child toys with and without antibacterial protection.  The end products were iden-
tical, but one of them conveyed the logo of a prominent antibacterial protection 
plastic.   The goal was to determine the effect of an Ingredient Brand on the end 
product (i.e., child toy).  Questions were formulated that centered on notions of child 
security and play toys.  This was done for similar end products that either contained 
the Ingredient Brand or did not contain the Ingredient Brand.  Respondents were in-
structed to respond on a 7-point scale (0 being respondent associates the end product 
with security and 7 being respondent does not associate the end product with secu-
rity). And, responses were collected for both end products.  By collecting data that 
measures perception of the end products WITHOUT the ingredient brand, as well as 
perception of end products WITH the ingredient brand, it is possible to generate two 
sets of data. A brand profi le, as an example, is shown in fi g. 5.  

Fig. 5: Quantitative brand value profi le with and without the Ingredient Brand
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First, the black bar represents responses for end products WITHOUT the in-
gredient brand, while the gray bar represents responses for end products WITH the 
ingredient brand (Aaker 1991).  Looking at these two bars in combination thereby 
demonstrates the contribution that an Ingredient Brand makes to the end product. 
The red bar demonstrates a third type of insight about the Ingredient Brand that is 
relevant for an OEM when deciding whether to initiate this strategy for an end prod-
uct.  More specifi cally, the red bar is the difference between the black and the gray 
bar, and it represents which aspects are improved by utilizing the ingredient brand 
and conveying its use in marketing efforts.  It is necessary to keep in mind that this 
profi le is particularly useful for situations with established Ingredient Brands.  

Ingredient Branding and the B2B2C chain
In the B2B2C chain, both the component supplier and the end user are involved, 

and they each represent endpoints of the chain.  An important assumption of Ingre-
dient Branding in the B2B2C chain is that the component supplier undertakes the 
effort to communicate the benefi ts of a branded ingredient to the end user using in-
struments of the marketing mix (Kotler and Pfoertsch 2006; Luczak et al. 2007). 

To determine the success of B2B2C marketing activities, Havenstein (2004) rec-
ommends using the willingness to pay price premiums. However, most component 
suppliers implement an Ingredient Branding strategy expecting many advantages, 
including reducing the anonymity of a component, differentiating components from 
other competitors, and generating pull effects through the value chain by generating 
end user preference for the branded ingredient (Pfoertsch and Mueller 2006).  Mea-
suring success on all these dimensions is diffi cult. 

For this reason, it is recommended that “end user willingness to pay a price 
premium for an end product with the branded ingredient” is useful as a single in-
dex of success for the following reasons. First, it demonstrates that end users are 
aware of the component brand because they would not otherwise be willing to pay 
the price premium. Second, it demonstrates that end users are able to differentiate 
among competing component suppliers. More important, it demonstrates end users’ 
ability to recall positive associations with the Ingredient Brand and use this recall 
to the benefi t of the whole end product. Third, it demonstrates the positive accrual 
of a pull effect (From this point of view, a sales premium can also be seen as a price 
premium, instead of a higher sales, price can be increased.). Extending the analysis 
to a broader realm of the B2B2C chain sheds light on otherwise “invisible” mecha-
nisms in Ingredient Branding strategies.  For example, analysis of the OEM-end user 
stage as extracted from the B2B2C chain makes it diffi cult to isolate determinants of 
why the OEM embedded the branded component in its end product offering to the 
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end user.  However, investigating the end user’s willingness to pay a price premium, 
along with the other mechanisms in the B2B2C chain does not constrain analysis to 
the OEM’s procurement decisions.  Instead, the analysis focuses on the motivations 
of the OEM to use the branded ingredient in an end product.

There are a wide range of instruments to measure willingness to pay for an end 
product embedded with an Ingredient Brand. The most prominent and well-estab-
lished method is conjoint analysis because it can be used to discover and compare 
varying attributes and sub-benefi ts. One of these sub-benefi ts may be the Ingredient 
Brand (Havenstein 2004; Sattler 1997). As demonstrated above, it is a strong, attain-
able, and rigorous determinant of Ingredient Branding success.

Conclusion and perspectives for further development
This paper demonstrates the complex structure of an Ingredient Branding strat-

egy by explicating how a branded component affects the multiple stages of exchange 
that exist among a component supplier, OEM, and end user. Giving attention to this 
network from the perspective of the component supplier allows an exploration of 
value that can be harnessed from the supplier’s point of view. Building on existing 
marketing theory, this paper demonstrates that many questions remain unanswered 
and also demonstrates that the mechanisms of Ingredient Branding operate differ-
ently at each stage of the network.  And, as a result, it highlights that assessing 
Ingredient Branding effects at multiple stages of the B2B2C chain requires varying 
types of measurement tools, data collection methods, and analysis techniques.  These 
requirements demonstrate, on one hand, that each stage of Ingredient Branding re-
quires various – perhaps contrasting – approaches to building brand equity at each 
stage (B2B vs. B2C and B2B2C branding). On the other hand, these requirements 
demonstrate that the component supplier’s position and perspective relative to brand 
strategies are important in driving relevant, useful, and competitive brand and mar-
keting theories. 
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Fig. 6: Measurement methods on the characteristic stages of Ingredient 
Branding

In summary, the value of brand equity at each stage of the value chain should 
be considered independently and in combination with the other stages. Instruments 
for measuring Ingredient branding success at multiple stages are summarized below, 
and also in Figure 4.

- B2B Stage: The level between the component supplier and the OEM is the 
most important point at which the component supplier can generate fi nancial ben-
efi ts.  Here, a successful Ingredient Branding strategy reaps the benefi ts of a pull ef-
fect from the end user that drives the OEM to prefer the branded component over an 
unbranded one. Therefore, at this stage, it is recommended that a fi nancially-oriented 
measurement tool based on price premiums be used.

- B2C Stage: From the perspective of a component supplier, the end user is 
distant and often out of immediate reach.  However, Ingredient Branding is most 
successful when it can be fruitful at all levels of the B2B2C chain. In the B2C (or 
OEM-end user) stage, it is recommended that success be evaluated with a quantita-
tive method from the perspective of the OEM.

- B2B2C Stage: Analysis of the B2B2C chain is also quantitative, and is based 
specifi cally on end user willingness to pay a price premium. For several reasons 
(such as Ingredient Brand awareness, differentiation, consumer’s connection of posi-
tive brand understanding and initial point for pull effects), end user willingness to 
pay a price premium signifi es successful branding efforts from the perspective of the 
end user.
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